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There is a higher average of good cooking at Oxford 
and Cambridge than elsewhere. The dinners are better 
than the curriculum. But there is no chair of cookery; 
it is taught by apprenticeship in the kitchens. 

Samuel Butler. 



Prefatory note 

About the end of 1960 I was approached by Professor W. H. Frederick, 
then of the school of education in the University of Melbourne" to undertake 
an investigation into the history of technical education in Australia on a 
fellowship provided by the Nuffield Foundation. 

Work commenced towards the end of 1961~ and shortly afterwards it 
was agreed that the research thus conducted should be submitted as a 
Ph. D. thesis in the University of Melbourne. Subsequently the assistance 
of the Nuffield Foundation was extended, and was supplemented by a 
Williams scholarship of the University of Melbourne. Finally it was 
determined that, for the purposes of the Ph. D. thesis, the investigation 
should be substantially confined to the period prior to 1914. 

For the extent of the investigation proved more complex and intractable 
than had at first hand been contemplated" at least by myself. It was obvious 
that an institutional history of technical education would lead to schematic 
and perhaps superficial results. On the other hand it soon became clear 
that the implications of the study were extremely wide-reaching" and 
trespassed on ground poorly surveyed by the historian in the present state 
of Australian studies. A passage from W. K. Hancock's Country and calling 
seemed to summarise the difficulties with startling precision: 

There are so many problems of Australian history whose 
significance is the very reverse of provincial- the growth 
of national income" capital imports and the terms of trade" 
the domestic accumulation of capital and its proportionate 
relation to capital imports" the growth of popUlation by 
migration and natural increase" trends and fluctuations in 
all these processes and their relation to movements of the 
world economy" the changing economic structure of society" 
the growth of cities" the distribution of economic and social 
rewards" the organization of labour" the attitude to work
the list of questions whose elucidation in Australian terms 
would have more than Australian value might be continued 
almost indefinitely. 

Admittedly the area of unpegged ground is today somewhat less than 
when Hancock wrote. But it eventually became clear that it was impracticable 
for the historian of technical education to try and write many of the secondary 
works on which his own study might profitably be based. Thus the form that 



this thesis was finally designed to take (or into which it licked itself) was 
that of a work which attempted to relate the institutional history of technical 
education to the social movements constituting its immediate background. 
Most nearly, perhaps, the intention here has been to discuss the history 
of ideas relating to technical education in the Australian community, of 
how this country has looked, in certain important ways at least, at the 
question of its own development. 

Two minor details should be explained at the beginning. !Technical 
educationist' and !technical educationaP are obviously impossible phrases~ 
particularly when used with some frequency. It has been necessary to 
devise neologisms to replace them: 'technicist' and !technicistic l

• One 
soon gets used to them. 

I believe that there is a distinction between single and double quotation 
marks which it is important to preserve but which is unhappily and 
increasingly ignored by publishers and by historians. Thus~ even within 
Idouble quotes! I have preserved f double quotes! where these appeared in 
the original. 

lowe acknowledgments and more than acknowledgments to so many 
that I do not propose to itemise them at this point. 

s. M. S. 



Summary 

In this thesis the attempts of colonial man to adapt to his environment 
and to train the young worker" the artisan and the technologist are 
discussed. 

Initially education in the form of practical training was merely an 
aspect of charitable beliefs or intellectual presumptions. The colonies 
relied in the main on obtaining their needed skills from overseas. But" 
especially after the gold rushes" indigenous technological challenges arose 
to which pragmatic educational response was made. Thus the transition 
from the mechanics' institutes" largely agents of an 'improving' purpose" 
to the schools of mines" ostensibly dedicated to the service and the 
advancement of colonial industry. 

Technical education however has retained" throughout its history in 
Australia" a strong ideological component. Its most effective real 
contribution" in the period before 1914 at least" was in the field of opening 
opportunity to the socially and educationally underprivileged; but the 
general insistence was on its immediate industrial relevance. This latter 
was largely an illusion" but it served to nurture the technical schools while 
they performed multi-functional tasks and developed as poor men's grammar 
schools. 

The hey-day of technical education in Australia was between 1880 and 
1900" when it became a cause which appealed to free-traders" protectionists" 
the labor movement" the manufacturers" the nation-builders and many 
other important social groups. In this period it became a means of 
liberating the potential of democratic man" and thus a prime plank in the 
liberal platform. 

But after 1900 the vision became narrower" and technical education 
became increaSingly identified with the concepts of t national destiny'" man 
as a social unit" and educational specialisation. Instead of being a vehicle 
for the concept of undifferentiated man" it became an excuse for a narrow and 
rigorous view of individual function. By 1914 the anti-liberal educational 
revolution had been achieved" and education in general" and technical 
education in particular" was henceforward conceived as being subservient 
to the objects of a modern industrial society. But public response was 
fickle" and the will to plan an industrial economy" and the educational 
system such an economy demanded, fluctuated. We are still affected by 
the ambivalent nature of the origins of technical education" still not clear 
in our own minds as to what our own responsibilities to the development 
of our own country are. 
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'I'lL!!: DIii'li'USION OF KNmlLEOOE 



CHAPTER I 

rrhe Origins of Colonial Society, l138-l820 

It '",as not in the minds of tbose vrho sent out the First Fleet to 

Botany Bay to establish ,;~ 'plantation' in the distant land. Indeed, 

contemporary research sW'e:ests that there was little clari of purpose 

or of aim in the minds of the authorities at 'Home': "mhe British 

government planned a remote penal settlement, hut thou.<,:ht about it in 

lCt'l" '+terms appropriate to a local gaoL .• ", er alU Y l t '-ms eaSler vO 

define the administrative structure of the settlem"lnt, c',TIll to dra".i up a 

resoundin,g' commission for the goYernor, tl1an to project im;J.r?"i'1ativel~r 

thfJ material problems of sur-,rival the colony would f3..ce from the moment 

the Suuply let go her anchors in Sydney Gove. 

Al though not a momeut of time had yet elapsecl on the Austra.l i.an 

time-scale, the colony already had a distinguished intellectual p~"st, 

rooted in British boldness in mercantile expansion and in the beliefs 

which supoorted th;;..t expansion. Some of tlw young officers Were looking 

to the tr9.nsshipl1ent of their books and sciontii"ic eqUipment, but 

Governor Phillip had concerns of qu1te a different ch:'.rrJ.cter. One of hiG 

very first acts was to senet ashore from the ScarborOUGh a forge, a pair 

of bellovh, nine iron b;,.r8, a bundle of smith's tools, a box 0:'" splitting 
2

wedges and a dozen crOS2-cut savTs. The firct sight of Botany h:'],d 

the "philosoDhical gentle!:len" of th~ fleet: "but something more 

essen1;ia1 than oeauty of a,ppearccnce, and more necG,".:~ary th-m philosophical 

riches, must be sought in a pL.ce where the permanent resideilce of 

multitudes is to be established". 

Shelter and food: these wore the e3sence of Phillip's problem, i.l. 

1. S.J. i3u.tlin: Foundations 0:1.' the Austrc:<.lian moY!d:~ry syztcr.J. 110(:;-1851 

(I!;elbourne, 1953), p. 4; see also pp. 2-4. 

2. John Cobley: Sydney cove 1188 (London, 1962), p. 36. 

3. The voyage of GoverYlor Phillip to 13otanyBay••• (London, 1109) p. 52. 



problem which was to drive him in five years into illness and deprc2.sion, 

but never quite to the edge of despair. One h098s he had eno'.lgh reserves 

of humor to B1l1ile when Erasmus Darwin I s hymn to the ne,., settlement 

reached him in the midst of improvising solutions to a host of insistent 

practical demands. Darwin nominated Hope, Peace, Art, Labor and Joy 

as the patronesses of thc colony. Not only were these gr2..ces most 

conspicuously absent from the settlement, but Phillip would gladly h~ve 

sacrificed. the rest to ..Tin the favors of Art and Labor. There viere many 

government men in the J.i'irst l"leet who could artfully part a Ylatch from 

its owner, or turn a neat facsimile signature, but hardly a one who 

could use a plumb line, pla.Yle a plank or mend a broken hoe. 

Buildings of a kind could be, and 'fare, botched u::o sor:lehow, but 

the problem of food WcoS more serious. Philli~) d.oubtless needed no 

reminder that, unless he could Quickly ensure his o..m sup)lie:c~, he and 

all those with him werE, likely to stc'~rve to (leath. Yet, ltospi te the 

emphasis pl::wed in his instructions on his rc,sponsibili ties for creating 

a public aericctlture, there is some d·mbt as to ,,,hether he even had a 

plough -- though there is no doubt that he had no one who could (or 

would admit that he could) use one. rl'here were no a,r;;ricul turists: 

" ••• being myself without the [;mallest knouledee of botany, I a.m ui thout 

one botanist, or even an intelligent farmer, in the colony, It l:)hilJ.ip 112.S 

liri ting back to ;~gland in j.;ay 1788. 4 Collins says that only one 

convict underst.ood farming, aYlii in October 1788 PhillL) c'mfirmcd th,?,t 

there VIas only one person he could eml)loy on cultivatine lanei "on the 

public accounL".5 Even of his five superintendents of aericulturo, only 
6 

one w~.s a farmer! '1'he full stor:>, of the 7itiful attempt s to launch an 

indigenous agriculture are beyond our horizons here; but '.;h;;~t illUst be 

noted from the st::1rt is that, imr:.lcdLttely thr: sej,tled8nt :1t Cove 

was est3blished, the pos<.:.ession of manual skills of <lny ]:::in(~ bcca;~e of 

4. ,iuoted in G. B. Barton: History of ;·re'l Sout!'l Hales fro::: the records 
(Sydney, 1(89), Vol. I, p. 280. 

5. Ibid., p. 351. 

6. BrieJ1 l<~i tzpatrick: ~.9ri tish imperialism and Austr::1lia 17()3-1833 
(London, 1939), D? 82-3. 

http:l:)hilJ.ip
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consuming importance in the oonsif1_eration of the aclministr:1tion. 

"Knowledge of the mech,:mic n.rts af:::"orded. the surest reoo"1::1endation to 

notice, II ~-Tatkin rPench recorded,7 as Hell he might wren we reflect that 

there were not half-a~dozen carpente:::s in the F'irst I"leet, only one 

bricklayer and not one mechanic capable of erecting a corn mill. 

This problem, eSDecially as it affected food nroduction, occupied 

much of Phillip's thinking. By July 1788 he had conceived of a plC':.n for 

the future of the colony, involving the encourac;ement of the migration 

of families of free settlers who l!ould be interested in the culUvation 

of the land lfith the help of convict labor - a scheme fY 1str r,tecl by the 

outbreak of war ",i th France, so that no settlers in fact arrived for 

fi ve years9 and Phil I ip had to extemporise with convict settlers i:l 

"lhose hands, he felt, lithe cultivation of the soil ..ras a systematic 

decePtion".lO Not that agriculture 1-TaS the only problem. The qm'.rries, 

thE' saw-pits and the forges Here hung'ry for l:.1bor-power, and by June 

1 '789 Phillip had established Australia's first industry, a brickworks 
1lcapable of burning off 30,OC!0 bricks at a time. He pleads, not only 

for settlers, but for carpenters and bricklayers to act as overseers. 12 

'I'he best of the ex-convicts, Phillip complains to DundaG, leave ,rhen 

their sentences expire, while he resumes his plea that "0, feH intelligent 

farmers ••• woulel do more for thp. colony than five hundred settlers from 

soldiers or convicts".13 And 13ig-ge 1irote of the "universal demand" for 

labor in 1792 and 1'793, "not only on the part of the govcrnT'1ent, but of 

individuals to whom convict labourers 'Here then ver'J sparingly consi€,'1lcd 
l!14 

'7. Sydney's first four years (Sydney, 1961), p. 134. 

b. C. J. King: urrhe first fifty years of agricu.l ture in lJew Sout:h aales u , 

in Revier' of marketin~ and agricultural economics, Vol. 16 , No.8, August 
1940, p. 383. 

9. Fitzpatrick, ?y. cit., p. 84. 

10. Barton, OPe cit., p. *';16. 

11. Fitzpatrick, 02. cit., pp. 8'7, 150 

12. Barton, Ope cit., p. 341. 

13. Historical records of Australia (n. R. A.J, Series I, Vol. I, pp. 338-9. 

14. 	J. T. Bigge: ;Report of the con;r;i5:S'oO--2f.. inquiry into the state f ""h 
colony of New South l1ale s (n <'_ _ . . --~-- 0 ,,_ e

OUse 0.. '..<1." 10' '" co • ') 	 Ip 	 ,... 11,,,, ,:>OeS10n It)22, Paner n(L flAx\ 

http:convicts".13
http:decePtion".lO
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Thus ~fe are intro,l.uced at the ver,,! risinc of the curt2.in to a theme 

basic to the history of the social c;,nd economic development of Australia, 

and especially germane to the suoject of this thesis: the significance 

of Australia as a country of ~bronic l~bor scarcity. 

The English background 

\~hy was the settlement round. Sydney Cove short of le.bor? Obviously 

because it must tal<;:8 any society launched on its WClY ~:i tll the minimum 

of material facilities and. f;Lced. '.-dth a c;ui to unknown environment a 

considerable time to become self-supporting; eS"peci"lly 1'r}~en a lTge 

number of those virtually lc',lllched into I s,9rtce I were tlHorn out by old 

age, the scurvy, anci various disorders",15 and. 'tThen many more were 

exclusively concerned vri th aclministrative and penal duties. 

But why was the able-bodied man-pouer that Philli;) did have unuer 

his command so ill-couipped to meet the d.emands plc,ced upon it? Petrtly 

because there was a -vtide gap betlleen making plans and 8ivine oruers on 

the one hand, and the carrying out of the:~lo ans 2nd orders on the 

other, ,-;hich no-one ha,,1 thoue-ht beforehan:l to fill by att-'cching expert 

farmers tn:!. tradesmen to the First, and subsequent, Fltets; &1 though we 

know little about ind.ividual convict consignments we kDO'f enocl.[:h to say 

that men of the I foremn.n I level and. above "Tere rare enough in them, and 

often unwilling to adrni t their special G~;:i11s even when thE'Y TJoGses8ed 

them. 

Of course there 'Here many other f':3ctors. 1;:i thout tools (!.nrc m';chL-:es 

men, no matter ho" skilled or "Hillinc, cannot speed.il~r start reducing 

even a corner of' a continent to order. A.Gain, men from re1"tively 

sophisticated environments, wheth'C!r urban or not, can',ot be d to 

ada:l)t readily to prinaeval condi tions, especia.lly -,'hen they h~'vG b"'en 

nei the!' cho,~en nor Dl'(~p',rF)d to f-,ce such a c}Dll;::nt~G. But certFlinly we 

15. Ebctracts of letters from Arthur Phillip, Bsg •••• to Lord 0y:cL.'1~~ 

(London, 1191), D. 4-. 

http:curt2.in
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cannot i,c~nore one very imoorta..t'lt issue: imi)Ort1',nt not only, or not so 

mu.ch, because of its immediate relevance to eiGbteenth century Australia, 

as for the background it provides to the sto:-y of skilLed l,:bor in the 

nineteenth century. 'Phe essential point is th'lt the groi,rth of capitalism 

ani'l of industrial innovation hE!,d created a society the society from 

l'lhich the convict settlers of Australia "ferE! drc.;.m in which tr(1di tion!ll 

means of learning and_ p:,u3sing on skills "ere increa::dngly ig!lored and 

irrelevant, particularly in those aroas of the economy most affected by 

the new factor,V" sys~em. It l'laS 2, society in llhich the operative ..ms 

in a number of fields replacing the traclesmn.n, c~n:'_ tue ~-l{;Tic~dtural 

laborer the yeoman. The inclividual lras becominG a member of the 

undifferentiated mass, and i tis significant that the writer 0: a notable 

recent histor;<r commences hie study of the oriGins of the' }<;nglish 

lfOrking class from the yoar 1780. 
16 rrne crime itself ',hich Got tlv~ 

:Englisl) eovernment looking for penal cesspools across th·? seas w::cs a 

product of the social antI occuj,lation3,l ava1s rrhich ma.de Oelr first 

convict settlers so inept for the tasks heaoed on their sore shoulders. 

By th~; end of the eighteenth century many ancient s[d11s in Bri t:il-in 

were at a discount and m",ny ne1i skills, thouCh often scallBly recognised 

as such, coming into bein~. Apprentice in its legal forr.1 ",Jas d.yin(S. 

It was a system which had survived in its eSS8'ltials u!lclnnged. for over 

tvl0 centuries, from the Statute oi' ArtificerB of 156 3, (m~_ \f}lich h::l.d 

proved lithe rnoGt efficient s-:gtem of trai.ninf~ Khich has ever been D-vail,-',ble 

for the ma:;;ses of the n;:ltion".17 So much so, in fac!;, th",t our society 

has never been ar)le to nerve i tGclf to f:i_n<l an accel)t:lble Gubsti tute fo::

it, ancl we still live in thc attenuated shadow of the ~\'·ilds.:3ec9,use of 

this, some account of the history of apurenticeship is inevi t:~ble. 

** 
The first reports of apprenticeship in 6'ngland d,tte bac!.::: to the 

twelfth centuI"J; by the middle of the thirteenth it \'11:),8 ':.-ell developed in 

16. E. P. Thompson: 'Phe mal:::ing; of the Enf~lish i'10r~ine; clans (London, 1963~ 

17. o. Jocelyn Dunlop: En{,lish ap,}renticeship a . .''1d chili Labour (London, 
1912), p. 19;). 

-
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some craft gilds and subsequentl~r, as trade::; (?!,cquired full ld 

organisation, apprenticeship became re(::'nle,ted by ordincmce and its 

duration fixetl (in Lon~lo:r: this was normally seven years) .1(3 (l'he groFth 

of tOi'ffiS, the develo,'Jment of comP.1erce ~:m(L industr,:', ,rere linked in the 

sixteenth century In tll a decided increaso in the nwnber of wa.~;e-earners 

and iTi th a s trengtbening of the let structure by the C:'-In'-,lgam~-'tion of 

compp.;nies into more efficient l';rger groups, ca;lable of eYcludinG out

siders from their constituent trades fL'1d of enforcing c;pT)rcmticeship; 

the latter ain was facili t ated;hcn the mlizabethan state, ccmcerned vii th 

the' need 1'02' a labor code of economic and social discipline to consolidate 

the 'fud,or political and religious settlements, i,ltr,)(',uced the 3tatute of 

Artificers. This put the coercive pOvrers of the justices of tho peace 

behind the com)~ulies; ea,t the same th'e, of' cou:r.':.:'P., it \lent further, 

sett out Ilto mobilise the entire l,~bour resourCGG of the nation".19 

I3y confirming by 1~~1.;r gild regulations regardinG' g~)prentic()8:rdp (inchtding 

those layint~ doom a seven-year period. of inrlenture), ::nrli:mJent ~~"l8 in fact 

enacting litho typical orui!1ances ()f tho mediaeval :'j.ld" in Ita comnrehensive 

general statute aupl~ril1g to the Greater p";,rt of the industI7,r of the 

period": in effee't;, accept the res,nonsibil of ensnrin,j 11 reasonablE' 

Iivelihood for all F(:.,r:e-earners.20 

Yet t}':i sIegal underwri tin!,; of' tradi tionrrl ,)r ,c' ice:::: em[)h'~;~ises, not 

(e,,3 is popularly supposed.) the inauguration of a codified 2,oprenticeshi D 

system, but perhaps r2tther the first Si{~8 of its '\vi therin,'; m;ay. 1'ho 

s;,{stem was fitted to th"'ri.l::-:id, hierarchical ['Joei;',l 2tI"lct~,lre of tfl.<:' 

r.liddle aGes; it tended to become, over the next t1'fO or tnree centurics, 

less and less fitted to the d;ynallic of tIl':: nevT industrialism 8.11d 

emergent capitalism. Ho,fever comprehensive tll.' St:~tutcs 

ap)renticeship, they could. not cover all tr"clhS; husban0.ry, :for inste.ncc, 

18. J. E. ClaphaD: An economic hi2tor;r of mOd(~r~1 '[3ritain: ~ho early 
railway aile 162~1350 (Cambridge, 1959), ])~-i5~-

19. ;j. ':1. Bindoff: 'Pudor $Glan:.1. (Harmondmmrth, 1955), p. 2('>1. 

20. Sidney an('. J3eatrice I,iebb: ~lhe J:1if~torLof. tracie unionism (:;ew York, 
1920), pp. 48-9. 

http:husban0.ry
http:F(:.,r:e-earners.20
http:nation".19
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l'laS obviously unalnenable to lc,g:ir31ative lliscipline, as indeed it has 

rem9-ined until the present d::W. lien s,ci.llc:d. trt'.ter3 u8velo:linc after 

1563 tended to bE' exce:;tcd from. t.he reG1.11cXions (tllOU;):1 no (~0ubt there 

v!as apprenticeship in them), Qn~l ns early :c,S 1600 th,,: c(nrts \'Tore I"xlinC 

th;;ct appre'TLicesbip I,i,?,:;'l not nscessary for l.mskillec:. jo')s. 

Thrml€,,;houtthe seventeenth century a munber of f,;,ct:)rs, some long-

term ~'md some CL(lventitious, vreaJ::::en0(1 the, tr'cU tioYl':l :t'c:rms. '1'he 

formation o:.:~ ch~l.rtered compai1ies, fo::::- inst2mce, CClL1C more ::-,,]'1(l more to De 

looked u}on as an obstruction to tr;>,cl.e, and the ice by 1660 had 

become little more than a ritual. A PriV',f CO',ncil f!linute of 1669 recoc::-ds 

that the Elizabethan ap~)renticeship la'T h:2.8 come to be looked on by most 

of the judge s a:::, "inconvenient to trade and.••• inventions", and by about 

1700 more than one legal :lecision was declarin:- seven years' Dractice 

equivalent to an apprenticeship. 21 At thEl same time the tra(ii tional 

po.,er of the gilds h""d been lveakened by the predominant tendency of 

seventeenth century in~lustry to develou outsid.e the confines of the tOlrtlS: 

"water-po.rer h;:~,d been a solvent of Id-po\<rer from th:: d.ays of t 1,(! first 

rural fulling mill".22 An(l novel industries, Euch as cotton m3..Y:n,lf~,c:ure, 

b . t... th . ' ,J t . 1 1 t· 3A' ,jwere never in f ac t 8U Jec <vO' L.e lncubus 01 l!luUS r1a reG'll a lon. 

Ii' the seventeenth century saw the tr;,:di tion::tl [;ystem of vocational 

training under stress, the eichteenth saw thc~ rtrpid dis:c'olution of che old 

master-apDrentice system, destined after 11 diffic1.l1t period of rC2.djustment 

to be reDlaced by a system based., not on thE: individual m:~8ter, out on 

the new f;wtory system itself. The essence of this process 1',~;8 that 

1I~.ithout freedom of production large-scale industry was impos~;H)le". 24 

While there was LL'1rest amon~3 craftsl!len in the first hc.l:f of thEe century, 

21. Clapham, OJ). cit., p. 25). 

22. Ibi~., p. 253 

23. Pu,ul Mantoux: 'l'he industri!=tl revolution in the ei!chteenth century: 
(Lond.on, 1961), ~)p. 260-1. 

24. Ibid., p. 261. 

http:diffic1.l1
http:mill".22
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the vie... still prevailed, not only among the tr:::ilez ~JUt aL;o tn 

Government, that lithe industrious mechnnic had a right to the customar'J 
25earnings of his trade". 

A significant chance I"::'S heralded in 1753 by the finciings of the 

exhaustive Parliamentary enq:.liry on the apgeals of thD journeymen of the 

London ,l;'ramework Knitters I Company \'rho esbjd that their bye-lao-Is, 

directed acainst exploitation by rapaciolls master", be tqheld. A open 

finding by the Committee led of neceGsity to the inPlediate brcak-dmm 

of legal restrictions on the lroportiol1 of E.!."prentices, ~rhich led in 

tUrn to disaster for the dOl'lestic frc:rae';lOrk knitter:::, faced Hi th i'ectory 

competi tion. 26 But even at this stafi8, a.iLt 1'01' SOl'le considerable period 

yet, the rul classes 1,;ere not clearly d",arfJ ,)f thc,Jrocess in \{hich 

they Here involved. 'l'he doctrine of "rhclt the ";ebr)s called "cldlllinistrative 

nihilism" took some time to develo9 !"wI coalesce. Tho 1:averinc is 

illustrate:l b;r th8 struggle over th,,) ~Ioollen Cloth :ieav(31's I il.ot of 17 

Ori;~:inally ps.ssed 2,fter rrl':wh dispute to strong-then the h8.11(1 of the 

operc1tives a,~~cdnst the masters, Lru:; .i;'ct 1-faS ,ri th,iravtn in 1757. 1!~)ilr1iarnent! 
~ 

comm~:mt the Webbs, ",,;as nO\-l he <:1di!1{:: straicht for lai sser-faire. ,,?7 

By" IT(G~he llouoe was not oven prec) Teel to receive a t it ion c!'l;ain~~t 

the introd.uction of the GQinning jenny. 'rhe foll01:in:: yc; 1', c.xd '.":.d.l1Gt 

very stronE~ opposition f:rom hatterd, tbe a;;)lH'C'l(;icc-lL.:i tat ion rDD'ulationc 

in this tre,de,ere Hi -::hdra,/l'l. P ,:rUarnem: IV. s not ye"C Llf'luenced by "'my 

that, '.8 each tr:'i:te fcl"c the effec·. of the LH;v{ cC~Tli.t;;.list cPrH1ctition, 

the journeymen (often SUP-lol'ted OJ tho sm-.llel' 81!1:)10~rcrs) lTauid :)eti tion 

for the enfo::£'ce,;;ent of apprG{)!;ices~lip reC,u1atiol1c; OJ' ,m:::t the 

introduction of nO'il machines; ':,he:'1, un.ler the "mi,~,;htJf r.:vid.cce L)rC'(~,;ntGd 

---------------------------------.------- -,_. 
25. Wel)b. op. cit., ,}. 249 

26. G. D. 1. Cole and Haymond po(:::tgate: The corn:.1cn 11eo:18 1746-1938. 
(London, 1938), p0. 38, 51-2. 

27. Wecb. 00. cit., ,po 51. 

20. Ibid., p. 53. 
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to the ensuing PClrliamentar;;l Com:ni ti;ee by employers, "hioh ,vould 

emphasise, fo}' im.,tance, the need for freedom for -:,lH~ r:rouL'1,'T export 

trade, the leei81ature .mulc' eive i'ray. It 'd:-S an inevitab18 (ou not 

uniform) })!'ooess, and not to be dignified, ,vi th 8 th'ory ~;m(l determinedly 

pre~:sed lmtil tho General acceptrlrlce tOI·rardz thn OYld of tht> century of 

the d.octri.nos of Adaxn Srdtb, who heIr that statutes of af> ircntice 

vrore "a sort of enlarged monoDolics", obst'::'llCt';.YlP· the free circulation of 

labour and acting as "a manifest encroachm('nt uY)on tLe just liberty both 

of the vro r!:man , and of those v7ho r:Ji;:ht be di spoced to Ol] 

De e this, even at the e!!d 0[' e i,':h, eenth centur;;{ the i ,'(':ue "l8.S 

not completely re801ved. Betvleen 1793 3.11cl 1815, c.OT instance, tbe 

effects of tho war and of b"d harvests bronght a. :1umbe:~ of a'1 ')e"~,lc to 

the lO,L'islature frnm oDeratives; thou~'h even 11hen f]1.T)I)ortod b:r the; 

relevant selec~ com;;li ttec; tho,)' hn.d nc- eYf'ect other thaD to en~jlH'8 

the removal of tr:.e relcve.nt le slatto,~ :':::'om the (!t"tute bo~'k. By 1813 

that portion of the St;;otute of Apprentices em-po,'reriYl.: juct iccr-; to fix 

House of Commons to investiSGte the ar)~)reYlticeshi9 clauses. Petitions 

poured in to the com"i ttee, and the ui tnesses ermined "Tore so stronc1y 

in favour of tho existin/" laws b}in~" r;12~intained th2,t the coomittee, 

vi]:,tually won over to their l)oint 0: vir:,!;, brmv~ht d01ill "no recor:J~:-;endation!' 

But ma~ority sentiment in the House of Coml"O:J.s was intolerant even of 

this d.egree of restraint, ;md in 1814 the last cs of the Elizabethan 

Statute were swept away. 

Al though within a ye'!r the oncrativo rrH',son~:, i'or inEtance, were 

, " 1,0 1. '1claiming that appreneticeship had "wholly d1.saClneCLred ,- tho s :l~led 

craftsman in London at any rr,te "as not so be,dly off. .:;' g€rlGral incroacc 

in prosperity led to a larger demand for tlwLll'oducts of skilled trc,c1e:::., 

which ,rere not yet deeoly affected by the introduction of mCLchinor'J or the 

factory sYEtem, and uhich to i:~ considerable exte!lt l:1anaEed to prese:rve 

• 


rI'he vfealth of nations (Lond.on, 1961), Vol. I,,)). 69, 13(';, 150. 

30. Cole and. Postgo,te, OPe cit., V'. 170-1. 

http:relcve.nt
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their privileges. The small m~sters, traditional in thess trades, worH 

reluctant in most C[3,;:;es to challenge the stronr','ly entrenched tr',tde clubs. 

It 1..a8 to be some tine yet before the sluply of skilled handicraftsmen 

over-took the groninc demand, though the process I'Y:1:'! under ,-ray and the 

legal restrictions on the emic-ration of artisans "ere formally removed 

by the Rouse of Conmons following tho fina.inf7s of a committee of annuiry 

of 1824. 

** 
Australta was thus founded, and its socj,ety started i tspp,inful 

strug{Sle to its feet, in thc clecisive period 1757-1014: R neriod 1.hic11, 

starting wi tn the repeal of th(~ Ho:iI.len Cloth i/eavers' iI.ct and cnl1clUc'inC 

wi th the lecislativa abolition of tIl(> 2;;:rprenticeship re,c':1.l.l:tions 1rLi c11 

had been a pa.rt of h'n':lish social lifo for 250 year[:;, SeCI'l the cloctri.ne 

of If"isser-faire in industrial rolations form,c,lly OO!'l1 11.n,.:. ::"inally come 

of age. By the le,tter dnte th0 ch:::trwinc ::>r0ceSS8S and lvide'linc np,rkets 

of 'Ari tish industry h':td swept, a1'l'ay all restrictions on the recr-ni tment 

and control ot~ l,:-'"bor, had introduced tl:c cloct:r"'ine of tho 'n:~ttlr:tl \·!a{~e' 

governed by market demand, snd heJd seen the bi. rth of tracle union 

combinations concerned with re-c2vpturing Gome elerYlcnt of thE' craft 

protection devices written into thE medieval lEVI,. Yet the unions 

reflected a new reh:.tionship betHeen caDital and le,bor w1;ich mL~de sllch 'm 

aim illusory. 

At the time th:1t Governor Phillip uei,:7hed anchor'lt the Mothe:I' Ba~1k 

and set sail for Bot.::my Ba,:.' the working c1:::88 oi'ngland, '·ro2.tly swollen 

by the popuL tion f exploslo:1 f 'which incrc:ased the Jo::mVt:,o:l ';'orty per 

of apprcnticeshin; loss 

skillo~i operatives of the' first cl:'3s mentioned 1WU' follo'[~ed a 

triJ.ditional urban tr,Jdc fmc); nrintinr or tailorinc. f!lhere is bou:nd tc 

be considerable confusLm of funct 4 '!TI :m< nornoncl;".ture in 3'1Ch a (Livi2.ion; 

at the' be"-~in'1i.ni~ of th<-o nineteenth CCI'!tury, fo::.' in::tr,.;'!ce, tlh.r', l:ere 

:.)revious period -- yet the m1.,j':!LJ bore n') reI'.tio» tD t:~" "':i. tT~'i 0:1, 

• 


http:be"-~in'1i.ni
http:cloctri.ne


the very devclooxTI8nt of the -r:-ct('~ 

of l"bor had :7J.a,de teclmic3.1 trainin{~ more ,:t:.'1:J [lore Sl.l:)e:r'e roe-at o r;,;r , C',n(~. 

"arrorenticell in 2. c:,,';e like tnis lias often [L euohef'liDm 1'01' non-il1cLentured 

child labo:;:', employed u.nrler c0:1di tion::.:: of rnininu:n -J',':;'2,'1~:'n'''--'{imu'11 

severity. 31 And no,..here, perha-ps, cOl,~ld. the; col of tr~"ditj:Jn:1 
techniaues in th2 pas~ on of voc,3;!:ion,'1,1 Gldll:c ry more cl"?~t:rly ,;een 

eif:hteenth century lmre, accordinlj to C. J. Kine, "uLlsi::illc3!1, i:porant, 

Iivine- from ha!ld to mouth on few :'.C1'88, bereft of room in ,>{bich to 

move or rai se stock, ',:i thout seoc';;:, un,:~ble ',:'i tn advant age to cuItivate 

and too pour to ;)u,l'ch ee oven th c,' vc'ry implements anj Geock to mGJ\:e 

farmil1 t3" payll.32 Durinr" t G reign of III the enn'rO~:~;i.::w of l--::niL,ncl 

far greater thp.....'rl th"t of any other time. The development of ma'1uf:',cturos, 


which affected strongly tho 010, craft in,lw3trif'E, "dso Cl'E:l,tc(l 2, 


si tuation in "ihich Buosiste:1ce farrnin' became c;'Ec;;.chronis t ie, in ',:hich it 


ceased to be 

and in vil'lich indJJ 

'?I'olet;:-,ri:ni secL Idenendence. Cal,i talist farms Et,'1d 1 ~;ri3'e-scale 

pride E: society, llurntcrs on ~)oor rates. 

It is ironic that, at a time ;Ihon Enc1:>nct. WCts disyronriating its rural 

llorkin{~ cl:;,8s, tho t~overnment should. b,; to build a loy',l 

peasantr'.! in New South '\Jale8. 

'llhe nature of thE) colonie~l l'bor :Lorce: Demand and control 

Since, then, in the new colony laoor, dncl pcirticularly competent and 

skilled h:.bor, nas at a ;Jremium, the question of ho~'l such lechor UD,S to be 

distributed beca:'l1o a burning one. r:.'hrou:~hout the fir~~t 11<' l'~' century of 

31. l.lantoux, 0p. ci t., 09. 454-5. 

32. KinG, l.2.c. cit., p. 371. 

http:payll.32
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Australian development the ambig1..li ties result frOD the existence of 

tlW markets, the nublic and the private, ;yet only one effec'Dive source 

of suppl;,;, , tne public, dominu,ted colonial politics. From this di 'c'cm;ion 

the labor force itself chiefl.} benefitted, u,::! outcome that wc~z to h;'we 

prof01md effect s in the course of ni::leteenth ce economic and 

technoloCica,l d.evelopments. 

In the first years of the colony the auestion of l~bor ~kills was not 

a complex one. .u;ssEmtially there Has one 8mplo;'er, acd. the Question of 

competition in the labor oarket for the skills tht did exist or CQllld 

be develoDed did. not arise. rPhere was a smc..ll peo,s::nt pro:)rietorshiv 
'. 

- Philli~') succeeded in sett some 200 'farr'lers' on tho land' but 

ex-convicts were not entitled to government·-maint·,:ined l'1oor, ,:1...110 the 

regime's main rcspol1sihili ty in this direction vWS th::1t of uetailing a 

few CO!1victs to ":01'1<::. in the service of the ol.'ficers. 

rrhe situation, however, soon cha!1J~ed. '11he outoreak. of the \1::Lr ',ii th 

[<'ranee interruoted for a decade c;.ny inflov, of free settler:;;, and at the 

same time served to isolate the settlement even more effectively than 

Defore from the cupervision of '/Hli tehall. ~ithin a few years of their 

arrival in 1792 the mosstrooper officers of the Nel'T ;3oL'.tll ·'.!ale s GOJ.'ps 

put an en6. to any official visions of the evolution of a pes:.mt 

Australia. Phillip's snCCf; ssors in office, Grose and. Pc:',t;crson, tted 

the alie:n:3,tion of lu.rge h()ldings in tht3 hancls of t;he military c,ostc, ,',l1d 

so ma.11ipula,ted the tnternal m:.'.r'uot and import controls tl}C',t the J'roe 

settler became as bond. in practice as the cor"vict ',:::;:.s in theo:!:y. Eunter, 

assuming office L.te in 1795 after the 

years, foulld hHllselro\;crless to 'Ii thstand t?"c develo()':I(n' G L!:'0 

tra::.sforming colonial societ:f. By 1797, ~;he"1 it '·1"::\.8 resuE\cd on a r:nall 

scale, no farming h~'.d been unclertc.ken on public aCCOU:1t since 1792; 

farmers ~Iere lC'.vinG the 1 ("mr.i; 2.nd by 18GO l')cr Cc,'lt of 1'he 
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remaining farmers \-rerc in "utter subjection" to " t 

of some 24 or 1:::mliholders. 34 * 

lfith the establishment of lc!rge-scale farming by 1800, vrich ':'ithin 

a fe'-T years brought a firm distinction betYTNl!l '::r'lziers' anc!.. 'f~',rm8rs' 

in the settlement's social hierarchy, the single-market bacis of 

employment vanished for ever. Governor was forced to bow to the line 

of economic develo.Jmont represe.nted by tbc mOl1o~)oliGts and to ",,';1pe9,1 to 

England for prospective settlers of Health and cc).pc'city. The Driee t!:le 

provioion 

of lvcmds. An indicct ion of tIL ;:;i{':nifical1ce tLis )roblC'tll ':1'G to (M~Ewne 

iiaS the vigorous action Kine: was fOJ'ced t;) ta:G: ,:i thin a mn;,h o:;~ his 

assumption 0": oL'ic8 in IdCO to O::-;>ea1<: , ',[here 

1500 convict laborers were fed b'r tLc,;overn:aont in ordr tll t could. 

,fork fo:::, t:'.e feet t '.ers. 35 

NOT "ms it just,,~ m:tter of ';Therc' th'~ ;:w::dl'J.-nlc 1,tooJ:' shoul·','o. '3y 

the hc{;inning of the oentury L',boY' t ::;e11' ,r·l.~: becomin' i!1cret".sinSly 

differentiated :md imle~)cIlJlonL. Phillin h~d ori:'in"l11y ;'Lxc.':' 1,11." ::o~d-::in,; 

3t;
hours of convicts as :from S'l.n~:,i8e to cnn:,,~et, - ;mt subgenuent v:l,r cl 

this to establish a 

* 

agriculturc. 'l'ho soil Has PO;)::' ::11,<1 overt;ro'i::1, ::'D',~ hum .. \n 1.'.'001' :.()O ale 
?n'l. too sC""lty tf) rcrnova t}y stu~:FH" ''i1:i::,)] covered even a[:riculturc:l l:md 
unti.l th", 18208. Tr:wtion anil11(;118 \lore IlOl1-existent. ant -;;1:<3 
unkno',;i1 'J.l1til 1'795, l'l'lre wltil 1!306:"lcl nol.; in gcner:::.t uce till the Id20,~ 
(l".rsely olfin:; to the l'clc of sl:::111 to h:m,:.lc it). Eoldin(:s ~!or,:, un~'enced, 
seeds ill-chosen, cro:,)", lL'lH0' di~d, ;:!lQ tl~·] h".rvc8t illefficie::lt reaCl0d rud 
threshed b;{ hanrl, i11-stored~,n(t b:::.dly milled. '1'ho ffi,'Hl wi tIl o;:,')i tc:l, 
Macarthur, Redfern, J.::::.minsor:., Cox and otners, had a stronG i).l'i"U";,"nt .rhen 
they cl'limed that only throuc:h th,,:rn coulr1. l:'bo:;.~el's be ef:t'ectivel;y trcdned 
a!lG. "0 r)<:eo. , and the prosperity of tho countr~{ be i.dv~t"lced • 

.--,-------~-----

34. FM'hi;;!,';j,gl'" 00. 103, 93. 

35. Ihiu., p. 113. 

, Vol. I 
J 

I 

http:h:m,:.lc
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successfully accom:)lished. 'Phe result nas to est8,bliG.h 'time I ri,":hts 

which became an importa.nt aspect of tho cO:Tvict I slife. 37 During bis 

'free' periods the convict vl"Orkor was paid at 'piece' rates estc:blished 

essentially on the basis of the m'.3-rkct demand ror ll'i~:; '>lark, for .'l.ttempts 
3°such as Hunter's to 'fix' Ifages Here notoriously uncuccesbful. 0 

l''urthermore, and contrary to intentions, tb? Gove:c'nmcnt eventually found 

itself in the -)osition l;here it wr.'.S forced to pay its o\rD c::mv:Lcts for 

\mrk performed oh the Government's behalf afte::.~ normal 1iOl'1:in(:,: hoursl 39 

rrhus free labor vrorked in competition with bond, sustained mainly because 

of the "intermittent" and inefficient nature of the b ncl I',bor, cmrl 

makin2: it ,mrthHhile for th:: employer to hire free labor, often at rates 

higher than those provided ::01' in the re{;ul tions.40 

While all 13,bor nas souGht after, it ,,;as the skilled l"bor, thl3 <,ork 

of thE mech:mic, th['.t W:lS most avidly SOll.'~ht and. most highly prized. 

Initially, in the urban area itself, it we.s doubtless the b1.dlders elho 

w'ere most in demand: one of the first private lessees of 1an(i in ;3ydney, 

about 1192, was a master car)enter ',iho appearG to h2.ve received some 

degree of prefel~ment;41 ~hF) first building cCJnst~~clctGd of colonLll oricks 

was completed in 1191. 42 Although })rior to 1198 tnel'e \,er:: security 

restrictions on ship-builiine:, sealinG' vc Gels 'i'ere con,:;tructed r.S e 

as 1191, :end [;h0 first shi::')ment o i.' coin sent to the colony >fas e2.rmarked 

for;)ayment to the "marine artificers" I"ho, ~ii th convict car;)enters, Vlere 

kept busy on the refitting of visi tint": sl~ipB. 43 Coar~le C8..nV8,S was beine 

manufflctured from flax on;orfolk Islan,l from 1796, :.nr1 '.!itll 1ll0:CC success 

31. Leila 'rhomas: .The developme!1t of th,c' l£:Lbour mOV8iiient in Nell 30uth 
.I,ales (C2.I1berra, 1962), J'J. 6. 

38. Se e H. It. ;L., I, i , ~'). 1g6 • 

39. Coghlc:m, 5>p. cit., Vol. I, ;Jp. 53.,/,.. 

40. roid., pp. 55, 58. 

41. Alc1..ll Birch '.m,l David S. fJi:Lcmi 11an: 'Pho ~~,'!d..YIC::y scene 118~~19uO 
(Melbourne, 1962), p. 5. 
42. Samuel SLLncy: {Ehe three cc;lonies of :\.uztraUa (L .. ndo'1, 1853), D. 316. 

43. Coghl:;ln, OPe cit., pp. 121, 6'{-8; I':atheVl l"lin'ers:, 

LUstralis (l.endon, IB14), Vol. I, p. 2:28. -~'-"-~-=--..:;..:;--=:..=.;;;.::..;.. 


• 
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at Pc:.rr8I!latta from 1800, markinc: the begimliu[',: ,.,f en ,\u~'trf.cli n..H textilo 
4L1 

indu:::t.ry, handicap Ad thour;11 it H:1S by the li:1ck of skilled ,:Gavers. 

Meam/hile vIOol-v<eavinr; started ..ri t.:' tHO convicts ;·..t the lo)ms, 30() yarrls 

of blanket beine produced in 1801. 45 Governor Kin;:::: rc~)orted in 1.;01 

thC't "tbc mu..nufacturinc of lino11 iJn'~. ,reollen is b",~~lrl llith s::me success ll 
, 

but a succe~~s vitiated by thl: "depraved bad 11: bits" oj.' the ttconvictf:! se:lt 

to this colony". 46 rhnerc".ls 1[ere .::..1[':,0 the O~Jj ~.;ct of some cor:1Tercial 

interest. C01:1..l had been llh:covered in 1791, mininr; eCl{:ines im00rted in 

1799, and by the end of l~)OO the :!:~irst tiny 008.1 ex:,o::'ts (heU8Cl un:'_er the 

supervision of the colony's one trained miner) '"e:'e on their VT:1.,:r to India17 

These stirrines of socondary in(lustry ;Jc:cmed notable only imjofuT as 

they emphasise that rural cleveloT)m",?]t, i.n "\m,tra1ian conditions, \;o.s to be 

the main early mc-rl<:8 for tl:e m:.m of skill. Cl'o';!ley drae;s attc!,tiol1 to 

"the bush mcc}:,'nics - carncntcrs, black smithe, rna:::.ons, ::;:l'f;yer,c', s'/litter's 

and. fencers - who 'Iere indispcrwible to th<:: fin8..Ylcial 8ucce8;::. 'nd comfort 
48

of the lan;:;.ed proprietol's". ' Yet by 1805 one i c0n;wiou~fof thf: 

develogment of Sydne~r as a comin:' me:tropolj_s, 8J.ready holdine 46 l)er Ce!1t. 

of the colony's total EJ01ml::Ltion. 'rho Dl'iv?te mi1linr; of flour i8 already 

a thrivin.": 10c2.l industry. .:·.c!_yortiser'18nts call for ouilchn::; 

apprentices and "an expcricnc:.d -..illeel';'iri::ht,,;49 and by 1805 th 1'8 ,'lee:;:; 

183 building' trctdesmen in Sydney :':..nd its .i:'ou:;· nearby cettlf>llv."nts, 37 boat 
')0

builders, 68 lvemen L1c..nufactul'inC ,.001. ~ The most vexatious rOGt:rictions 

on ship-builcling '\>m:..~r:-; lifted at this time, ,.me] ome 400 men ,i(,)"'C em'lo:.red 

directly or inrl.irectly inouilcLing 2.nd 

vessels. Private looms were set up in 1[.\06, :.:'11,1 Ebout the SC'J:lC time 

several tanneries [md a boot fact~'ry were establishecl. In 1807 thore 1Jere 

44. Coghlan, op. cit., pp. 129-30. 

45. Fitzpatrick, OPe cit., p. 148. 

46. E. :{.,., I, iii,:). 13. 

47. Coghlan, op. cit., p. 12(; Fit rick, OPe cit., p. 149. 

48. F. K. Crowley: "The fo~md;:ction years 1138-1821", in Gordon (ireemrood 
(ed.): Australia: A social ::mr1 poE tical history (:~jydney, 1955), .lJ. 30. 

49· Sydney: gazette, 18 September 1[:303, 6 2Tovember l1103. 

50. C. rT. E. Clark: A history of Australia (Melbourne, 1962), Vol. I, :2. ~~40. 
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also several bre1<Teries, a pottery, a hat factory c"nd a tailoring and tin-

work establishment. De te the numerous restrictions on the employments 

even free persons could take up, their inhibited freedom of movement 

occasioned both by bad roads and by regulations, ,".nd the obstructicns 

placed in the road of internFtl"'.nd external tr",de, some kind of 

spontaneous growth was clearly under way. 'Phough Bligh when he assumed 

office in 1806 thought the colony's manufactures "extremely trifling",51 

it is nevertheless clear that by this date Sydney was becoming a 

ma11ufacturing as well as a commercial and an administrative centre. "The 

files of the Gazette illustrate ho,., quickly old-world skills were adapted 

to provide Sydney "Ti th the amenities of civilization". 52 

IIM4,-tLh'~ 
]j1)1!i:dc11ee of the demand for the services of skilled w'orkel's is to be 

found in the evidence given before a Select Committee of the House of 

Commons in H312. From this it a,ppears that, while u':sldlled le,bor earned 

five to seven shillings a day, shipvlrights in this 1)eriod (c. 1808) were 

earning ten shillings a day, ,..hile cr::;,ftsmen such as ami ths, carpenters, 

tailors and shoemakers could earn £4-£5 a week in their 01,'11 time. 53 

CoglrJm warns that, though these accounts are ex:::.gger:Jted, "the attempt to 

regul'lte the wag-es of artisans Mil skilled mechanical lCLbourers was n'-:;ver 

at any time successful". 54 

Predominantly such labor as was at the disposeil of t:tH' govcrn",ent, 

the la.Ylded proprietors and the infant manufacturies CDme from convict 

sources. * Free immigrants Were rarely found in laboring jobs, an''). even by 

* .Although the available fit;ures covering convict occupations on sentence 
apply to the whole transportation period (1787-1852), an:i hence are of 
diminished value in discussing any one perioct, it is interesting to note 
that as high a figure as 28 per cent. of those transported had some claim 
to a skilled occupation. The highest category was to be found in metal 
manufacture and allied trades (5 per cent.), wi th woodworkers, tanner/shoe
makers and builders each representing three per cent. of the total (L.L. 
Robson: '!1he convict settlers of Australia (Melbourn9, 1965), p. 181, 'Pable 

51. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 214; see also G. • ~ialsh: liThe geography of ffi"'mufac
turing in Sydney, 1788-1851", in Business archives and. history, Vol. III, 
No.1, February 1963, pp. 21, 26-8. 

52. JvI. Roe: "Colonial society in embryo", in Historical studies, Vol. 7, 
No. 26, May 1956, p. 158. 
53. Coghla!l, Ope cit.!, Vol. I, pp. 58-9. 

54. Ibid., pp. 65, 59. 
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11 

1810 there were not more than six or s(-)ven hU:'ldred 'voluntary -3.dvem:;urers I 

in New South liales. Of tht3 total muster of just elver ten thousand souls 

only a quarter had not been transported, anI of these most of th,::' men were 

in the garrison. 55 In fact there was no free immigration on any substantial 

scale until 1818 at the earliest. As manufactures commenced, however, ~ome 

demand. for apprentices started to apiJear. A working ami th promised to 

teach two boys "every branch" of the trade; others are asked to apprentice 

themselves for five or seven years to the "pottering" business; others 
56again are sought for sea-going on tlcolonial vessels" or as ship..rrights. 

That this was no commonplace matter before 1805 at the earliest is borne 

out by the editorial praise proffered to the firm of Kable and Underwood 

when they sought apprentices: it We.S, said thE) Gazette, an example to be 

imitated, for "it is designed to promote industry, and secure youth from 
57fatal indolence tl • In any case 'there would not havC! been many colonial

born youths availcc.ble for indenturing before about 1,;;05, al thoueh boys were 

sent to sea as yomlg as teel years of age. 58 But free- born or not, the 

essential point is that labor in colonial Australia was a commodity in 

scarce supply. Outside actual sentence or acsignment there W,-tS not a helot 

class. vii thout knowing a man I s record it Wc!-S impossible to distinguish the 

bond from the free workers. 59 

I1his process, already evident be_'ore 1810, w:'s acce:ltucn,ed 4.-S a 

result of the verJ great econOIJic and social developments of the 

4 (f).) 'l'hese figures confirm f:I. Clark's findings that a canciderable 
proportion of convicts overBllvlere of urban o:?:'igin, with at leest some 
claim to being called tradesmen. (Historical studies, VoL 7, No. 
May 1956, pp. 129-30.) 

55. M. Phillips: ~ colonial sutocr:'.c;l. (London, 1909 , ). 7. 
56. Syill~e7 gazette, 8 July, 1804, 5 Au[!,u.st 1804, 11 november 1804, 14 
F'ebruary 1805. 


57· S;rdney gazette, 11 November 1804. 

58. Ibid. 

59. CL;:;rk, OPe cit., p. 131. 
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1, 

toinheJ)i tants of t.he colony J1lunber 

total of aboCl.1: thirty thou8(;"mi by 2. In tl:e '.,hole tH(c·,tJ-t ;;0 years 

before Ma.cr' 

aD
his covernol';:,hi~J alone. COmr10t1SCl.ro.te devolo too::: place :Ln 

agriculture, in inclustI'Y c..nd ir~ tr:cLe, 

in administrative probloms. 

'rhe first of' th:;! f(~c"tors d±ivinf~ Macnuaric to th;:: irl(luL0J.ration of 

nevi ~olicies which I'rero to lnvo <:~ noto..olo reporcus~!,i()n on ,he l~bor I:Lrket 

restrictic)llS on free irnI:li~~ration afte:::.' tlw concL on 01' thE', Napoleonic 

wars, involved him even more deeply than hiG IJ],'edecessorr:; ,:i th the 

intr,~tctableDroblem of at one and, thp SGxne time h .ving to "co 11duct a g:~'eclt 

01
gaol an.:1 mai{e a colonytl. j1,lth:)ut;h unskilled L,bor no,;;oecame, ain::'1QUnt, 

the demand IOI' skills o~: all kinds cn1j'~inued unabclteci, :_',:l,t inte";c;ifiecl reS 

the inriustries of Sydne;y [~ni the holdinc:,-; of the P,},stol'cl.lists grc". .:i.t 

the SB.me time therp ,c;re,f an incrc: 

colonirtJ ent:-epreneurs at Macr::u:trio' s;)olicy 0 rose tho mccjori ty 

of his 'mechanics' for lds O1m "pn-olic ..<or1:o. He eli not c.to thi~l becd.'we 

as his critics averred. -- of wilful extI'aV;i.::~~llce, but bec:".'.c':,e til' 

rene,{ed flo,,: of convicts ami free r;ettlel';3 ijc:nJ,ndcd a m.lbst i8,1 basic 

outla.y of 

to uhich imported I3killFl '.,'ere valued. by tho c;overnrncnt rna,' be jud,"e:t b7 

the fact th~i.t, of the 2,41B mech::'I1ics who :;trrived in the colony as Ci):'lViGts 

between le14 r:!.!1:J. 18::-:0, no less than 1,5f17 Hero asdi::'11ed to t';overnwcmt 

service. 2 Commissioner "ras 8cho . the frustrations of the 1aOor

1i'.m~ry emplo;-;,rers ~ihen he ~,trew a",teJ:.tion to t}lO i'wct thyt, ofthece ''''!echanig
,A 

J 

GO. Fitzpatl'ick, OJ). cit., P'J. L(:;'-4. 

62. Phillips, cit., p. 1---"---

I 
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l~ 

'bl::tcksmi th;:! out of 284, 16 o~~:rpenterc anJ. ';,hco 1 ts ou-1~ oi~ 337, 

sa\;yers out of 15 ;::"lF~ 5 'hrickLwers 
, ,~) 3

spared for )1'1va;t e se rv1 ce • >;ve n :::0, 

St. J:'me's Church 1[ith ~)iers l'ive feet thick bec;;~us0 h~; h:J. lC11 ;'l:illert 
,~ 4 

bricklayers he coull trust to do botter. 
tl 

reported f8,vori tism ri::L'e, and. the fI,:;O0 d.l{i 1111 u1' t~E' cj\icf en ':i.m:e1~ or 

""up"'r1'nten· l e·n·t OT "rp'Vl' ("t·, "E~C'" :-'1"1 i 0 r-et '0 '''"'1'11",·1 '",";' 65 +'le' '",loreo c.; ... ~....A. _ _ ...... '-".L........ u ... _ \~ .....:. -.. ti ;) .....:.)-..; '-" 1-,,,... '-'~., ,-~'''~. ...1.0 "'... ~ 


skilled C1.."ld reliable the convict, Lhe: h~I'(i.c;r it ';if:: i'C);" him ;'0 ,'ct a 

l;icket-o:(-lc::.~vc, man.! hill. their ~:llc 'lth,::;r h2.nd, 

utili":.y, r'l.thor ~hc,l1 of 11.u'.lry, there .is not ••• 9.:Vl,.' r)}' 0;' ',1...' -:oTld., 
67't!hieh o,t'fords an onu:d ch:.:uco ~3u.cce sstt. 

able 

became vir;;ual 

industries \;ere ostaolish',d in h'J13, 

1954), pD. 
The ca.rl;r j')JI~t r'''Ll i an ,::IT"chi te ct s D~)1d trtc J. T' ",'lorl:. 

74-5· 
65. Lo2....- cit., ,J. 5(;. 

66. Phili ips, ~ cit,., p. 130; 'licr:e, loo-!...:,:.:.:~t,. ,J. 

140-1. 



numerous cr3.ft- ehO;J8 ::nlCh ."' TO ~)e-, 

lumi)8 , 11 j 

cLock-yr::.Td and 354 in the Par::';J,lJ3.tta hunber-:vLl.rci 

about this time the mant~f~1,etUI'E;> of to baceo 

fiiven \ient worth, reluct :mt t!Jou::h hc)rei:-enriC' to be to <1d".1i t it, sc~id: 

IIIJlhe o:roo:ress '-rhieh thic:; eolony h28 m':i~e in m::y:uf:'c~ur(:)s " 

In 

n".69 

>nhe 

convict system "nes already "bsolescc:ni:, 2_:1·.~ ;:>, c~;,')it "lis~ societ~r .::overned 

On0 i:rnulso 

Auctralia of persons of ca~)ital, ancl tJlf .le as ~;ell :'2 tliC of' 

colonial land,but there \;e1'8 many other fc:.ctors :::It uO~l'k, implicit in thE": 

~.fnile ~lacqu~"triG had bef~n providing tJ~G irl';;ti ttltions of a free econor~y, 

IJacarthul' and others ':rerc; "(':i'linG This DOUY tho. ;nc'an:::.; o~- livelihoodll. 71 

In thi s process L:tbor was inevi t 

ma,rket coml~:o(ii ty to be boueht I'm :)·dd inule i.e bt dll(~ f:ron the 

outcl?st ll • 72 Vuch thour;h Fac6XthuI' an:~ 
lnevitable lY rt of the> develoDmpnt of tn,"; vi.n.ble c'.1)i t:.lli c;t :30C :t'ron 

• 

n. 

of the Ori(7ins of the colony, ~'_nd. to th" em'nloyer's uncert 

would get the Jdn(i of l'~.bor he v-mnted. a.t the ti::w he T7c.ntecl it -- even 

+.... 
.C0 "11 Idnc:s i"S in beiLer su~nly -

man waG~enorcl::lly c:.ble to demand an,'\. Toccivt:. at the h't1c.t e, 1iv:in~" ;'r":i2. 

tid. 1ientworth, 0.J!. cit., )). 144; CroHley, loco cit., ~.). le; r. r. r;Uis; 
Lachl~:,n Maccuarie (Sydney, 1952), pp. 258-9; Sidney, 0:9. cit., 'J. 31f). 

70. -q,ltlin, .?p. cit., p. 140. 

71. Pitzpatrick, OP. cit., o. 218. 

72. ?hilli]s, 02' cit., ). l40. 
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') 

nl<1yed only a, ninor role. 


himself to tra(le, or to {';O to sea, lw lI',,~ not T)8.1'(,d, ttl onte:,' into 


, parti 

full hi 8 be:',':;'8.ining pOHer. rPhese con~~ituted, \Then hey h: d ::)lY skills to 

haf,'C;le over at all, a "restlee.2,~.nd f VOl'(~~:' labour a::'i;~Locracy"; in IJeila 

Thomas I S KOhls, II "or tl:c {:;Ol'm of.' the labour P.1ovemc·nt, He (10 not lon)~ to 

the i're e::lcm , but to the GovE'!rnment convict, 

with his 

rphus, by the close of this period of Au:~,;r:~lian devc1o'JP.lE'nt" '.:e':'in:l 

a numoer of ml';,~~ure desig:c1ed to im~)rove "the s;1:n1y 

intepcn::i,ence of ckilled l~bor be initi"ited. fJ1herc Has little er:: 

aced on l;he dovel0 1)ffi(nt of skills in the colony i"'..:sc;lf, 'bolt, a 

I'Tarsd,en, for instcmce, woul cOlrl:1C'.in to 

A1ex:'l.n,i,er ::li1ey, Hi -:;h ffiOX'O fore si"h t tL :.n Dost, 

to be br011·'ht out under af:f>isted imm,i' 'r:tioD t,) ::irr: ct 

'=nit the nc;,jor innov:1.t ion T'8tl-:.r , 


more ri{;'OTOns direct inn of th8 1')01,' T.1'1.:ri:C"/;, ;',n' GOC',):' L:, 


the J'!::E'.cms by which cuch l:"bor eOlll "10::"C'1 ej'lect:.vel~r be: IE' 


contr01lc,d. 


"u,l t:' 

73. P. Cun:1ingh;:~: rpl'1'O yC'1l'i3 in h?i·, ::Jouth ,:2.1es (LOJ~~l(J:'l, ...,! ') , Vol. II, 
p. 55.' ------.-- 
74. 0;e. cit. , :>. 1"c .• 

75. C1 ou. cit. ,':). 34. 
"( () . })hi 1 / -::l, _~9..~i·_, -)" -"j-<-, • 
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expense of co:rlict l:.·,'JOi'.1' conld 	bcst bo m(~:; 

'''rl' OT'II Tl ,:'"c L cl . "C I Gt.: ,~,.. 

1jublic ganG's I·'ere broken U,) :·.n·~ the ::-wc!l":1ics involvcd'.i ri'ol'tecl to 

settlers; a poymcnt to the '70v(;I'nIllnnt of 

return. 

0 '" ., ··:.'.~Jut.cn-

ti2~1 CC1Ji t3,l as I";T )o:.:sible, ke;)t off the 1 !tn' r:.n::.,)l·'.ced in a 

josition 'd}:ere his ddl18 waul.:. be available to 't:Fc rw"..r :!lan. 79 

time-expire C;)l'1'ricts an;lLU1mJCces,~,fu1 yeorn',?l i'arr:wI's, t' vc rise Ll 1 

t:) the first c"lonic,l ll:;'.sters I em:. ~3erv:.c:"ntG I ;\.ct. Prior to tnlG t:l.ster

servant rel'1tiollf'lhio~~ IF',el been r;overnecl 

r·!acquarie cl.!'ified the i~~3no by Lis jJroCL)lfl~.t::.on 0':: .lov1::mber Hjl.:: t}Lt 

all m!ter-servt~nt c1.L'l)Utes ,rore to be hee!,rel befoJ'o ,:;. In 
A 

c()11siderable am01mt of litiGation aroc.e '],8 8, rHsult ot' this reC.::ul~tion. 

thrilu;;h the practice of inci.<;;nt.urin(:: ',10rkQrL~ in 

them to serve their mClsiers in IJeVl ,3outh tialres for a certain oct ir: 

consic1er:1tion of their fares being (;0 the colony. "'l:w cr;l U S 

never used widely, ,.,nd. l-ras m,ver effective: the im)o:rtocl 'd:):rl:oI.'S f::11i)ped 

through "~heir masters I rin.~'el's too ee,si1y once they rC:3.clHHl 1';elJ:jollth 

~-iales> An attcli;pt to t controls on such lla!ll' 

1623 Act for the lIoetter "~cI.J:1inj.trat ion of Justice in Hew ~:k)uth,h:.les :Wt 

Van Diemen I s Land". B:r this .~ct, it 'Has inter alia made l"'wf'll u['or'.'!ny 

or 

other Labourer, not beiw~ tmiel' the ,':..:~;'! of St ';hteen Years" to contract to 

77 • Clark, op> cit. ,0. 345. 

78. Coc:hLm, 0-;:). cH., Vol. I,c1.8. 176-80. 

79. 'Jli tzp:3trick, O~). cit. ,Jr. :>2)
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serve a?crson i.n the colony :~'o:.c -::, ,!Jcriod no t; 

ies Here 1:.:it1 clOliTl for chebi'e 

effect. 

f:13,(Le bei'or\; l'S?6 to 

EnClish la"rs ::mrl ln', etices here "eneral 

ACricul ture <.1.n:1 "fTicul tur<'ll i:>1?:rf)Vem'8~1l; in tIl:, cc,lo!1L 

':'h8 industrir-::,l revolution h~"d broken i..Lo',m ,he tr',,::,i tion~:l 1:L:.sis of 

(;3(1 indw3try, had under:-:lined. the tr:,~cl:i ti,on::,l ri'.des ::'n,l iccshi9 

system, anr1. there had as yet not oeen time 1;0 ev"lvo :11 tern tive means of 

~"ere needecl. 

'technicill education' lms qUitCl fore 

l' (.'lIC' ,', "", "J,o+0-[> i c trcd,ni:oc~ in t eh ) '- I..J r. '.+';o..)r.4o .,; 

teell,,' thore 

was lit~le interest in the t 

thl? ir lot; it :ms 

iiith a 

den,;:,nd.ed improvements in her livcs:"ock':md, C'·0')8. ( orCo III hisself 

';;0 h ve I'f~ co r.1t 

renin(~od of the ificimce i.; cic ,t i~' i e :,;1J 08:) :Jrc c, :inr' 

l.ut, in the 

C01111.ition~; .:Jl'ovailillC: in 

, ,, , 

1021 ' Cdt1C -.,i.~L , iL:Jc.l~_". 

(Lanton, 1824), Vol.,: rc 

'. 
} . 
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for 95,937 ~crGS of sottlei 1 

only t the troLl.blE' [tTlr3. 8X,XlDse of' :::e ~~li.n'" 

vision of :J, cOlmtry:,d:.'e Deo'oled vii t}~, Lrd-Korktn;' e:"lanci 

co.rving tJlcir ,JaY b,lCk to p}'osoeri ty 8..nd re~;oc·ct. It ~~s ~ vision fo~c-

doomed to f2.ilul'e; Srflilll-holclin;,,;s, wllether mn ucd b~r st S 01~ 

settlement, ~~cruarie WLS c:~rcs 

",.pagainst. f::uninc. \.} ) cuI t.ur,:l skill 

ae:ricultura.l recutroments, oxh8..usti.on of tbe soil, l",ck () commu'lic~',tio!:s 

[;.,nc1_ of ro~cds to [~et :;oods to markot, QGPler-rin,':s, l['.ck 0:' capital, often 

ignorance [mel sloth, all doC,c;od tj,() smell farmcrs of '~elT C;outh :'hles, ;1n,.1 

continu8ci to do so lon!'; r>.co uccri 8 1st ir.w. c',llture '-L"lder 

made very sloil pro;resc;, 2.l'1CL by 1 ~)o ::;u'~'veyor-GenerC!,l Oxley, not in, tlF\t 

II condemned unsparinGly the cqrelesf' ,m,', ind.olcnt me,,:lf; of lro!i1_wtion 

,,' t ' " . ~ . . t ,,13G m' d fpUrRUCQ oy ,J1C maJorl t,y 01 8mrl..'1Cl~'J1S S • i,no ':)erlo. 1.,2,8 one 0 

agric.lltura1 st,.(jnation: in 1810 thc:::'C' Here 21, (lOa :~crGS c10:.r00. C'w:t 

7,500 ll..."1tler cultiv~"tion, i.n 1820 Y;,OOO aC::CGS clectred (,nd only 31. 000 under 

croo.87 In vievl of the four-fold increase in !10DU1,·tion, -;;5,i;::: (01).ld not 

be called pro,·~res::;. 

The problem of incre:.:.sing culiural d~ills YES,S ono th:t occupied 

most early c~overnors, men uho vrero certainly cLvPl,ro of cnntemporc~ry 

advances in E,'nglish ctllture. Kin{~, di3tul'bed at the fa.ct tl\c:t " 2, very 

few, indeed ~:C'1.rce i:my, of our cultivc::l.tors have thl? lee,st notion of ;:1, 

reGular system of aGriculture be:,/ond nbat the cHstor;u:: ::,n-l observ'lxlces of 

86. 

pp. 118-9. 

I 
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the oldest settler affords the others", offered ~rizos for the ~ro~]ction 

of flax, 8u~:norted ex~)crimcnts i!1 vi ticult'ure, ",n 1 ')I·OEliscd. o:.;::en t·) 
~3() 

industrious settlers.' / Blir~h "Tent further. Fe not (·nl:r took :)r':ct~;cal 

action to hplp the small f'armcr ev;",ue the monoY)olists .:::.nd m2,rket his 

pasture improvement, 2<t1:~ t fe.rmers to ::r;')!'oVG t rl(·i ro ~;ture s ,·ri th 
90r-;:/o and clover f'rass.'3oth Kine: and Bliph mde l'r,pcated 1n;t fruitless 

requests to London for ':1.{;ricultur8.1 lec'flers, C"rl·l by I,;~w('uarie' s tir:1E:' the~~e 

had been h~lrdl.Y' any inroc"d on a V?st ;:;ea o:~.' ir;norance. Li-ctle ~ms uncier

stood: holdings yreTC often of u;:'suitable size; no .~overn';)E'l1t:lssistn..nce 

(stOCk raiDinc be 

(mcdze uouLLhave been better, one (:mthority f:ur.;':esJvs); tIlcrc ,;(::"8 not 
1 nnde!' th()sr: 

circlJ.IUst:::.nces it is not sH?'nriBiYl(; tb.',t it i", in the circlc~J ():' ~hc: 

'Gentlemen farmers' l:nePl elves tll~ti'ie firs!; "Lni. 

neCeS33,?';)' action to 

even COllJElon a.{:;rt~eme~t on the, 1'1 

'"', froro 2.Y! On 7 J~.11y 

lenrth on thc deGir~bility of nore wi1es,re 

I 

of farrnla.nd.s, advocat~n' the co.)yin' O'~·l':lvmced. 

augur 

C~. r:istoricB~l records of He"T 30uti1'.'a.le~" Vol. VI,). 

39. King, l£'2.!.~it., Vol. Vi, Fo. 9, ~)eI)tember 1~43, :n. 44:)-50. 

90. H.ll. .':..., I, vi, p. 147. 

91. 	 Kinf~' loco c1 t., Vol. 

, 590. 
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articles continue 

exhe.ustion of tllG l['tJ1:' of tel County of Curnbol'l:'m·1 :for both stocl: 

rn,i an.l 2.[':1'icul tl1re, 

OLJe'nin;' o~ ~Jw sUPQrior 8:"ils of ~l:::'C .l3athunt Plaine to i,hec~t- 'ro'/, .i.n 

1816. 93 About thiCl tim,:::, a "jiorticultur::tl ',,"nd :\"r:riculturc>",l ::;oci'~t.\T" "iT}·S 

the gO!:'ltlet18n f::trraers. It a)p3al'S~O h~~ve h" sl:u,ll effec1;, fo:£' Jud.ge 

Advocate Idyllie told Com::1issionel' c'ie:r;e in 

an a;:;ric~tltural society in the colony hLod fcdle(i bec"J.'l;:;e 


insisted tlr:t emanci;)ists sho'J.ld be adl::i ttedto ;:1Cmbcrf.;hi:). -)5 E01~cver, 


the impulse Has there, for in H~?2 ~'- society directly [~iltCC8do:'lt to 'Hhat 


was later the ROycel cl1.1turLll ~~ociety of' ::3yc1.ney commenceei ts 1[od{.~. 


cultural ;30ciety, 'd"S non-excllu~ivist. Stl'c,n"l'r :~11Dfloeted 

Governor Brisbane, .ho 11 cl bee!l aJ)pointed on the basis 0:':' 

in ol'der to swee.) ,-,sLie l,'acqu:·lric I c hinlirances 011 th,! Q8velo1f:lcnt 

of the pastore.l industry, thQ society within 

"all of them leaders in coloni·'.l CC0l1CJ8=eC lL~'e, E;,nc~ nIl of th~n)r<);nincnt 

in the 'PEl-storal ex),msio::1 of the t -vmnL iu is It 'ili1S 

effective in:)l'omot a more scientific i.nt.erest i.n the imc)rOV8(lent of 

cattle, horGe and c.;.bove 1:'.11 sheep oreeds, thou:'h here the ou~s1jan'ing 

con1jr~bution already be 

families U:.ce the Macarthurs awl the Hi should by :-:0 me 3J18 be 

foreotten.97 

The most interest project in the field of cuItural edu.ca,tion 

.~~-----------------------------------------------.---
93. ¥&u, p. 591; 'ruM. Perry: Austr:llia's .L1:r-st Iron·~ie:!" (r:elbo1 1'>:r1e, 
1963), pp. 30-1; Austr;1.lian encyclopa,ecLia (::>yCLnE'~T, 1958), Vol. I, p. 1 

KinG, loco cit., Vol. 16, Woo 10, October p. 537; '101. lli, i:o. 
11, ~ovember 1948, p. 

H. R. A., IV, i, pp. 789-90. 

Syciney r;:azette, 1:2 July 19:2; Jill Ker: 1!;\h(~ lvonl inr'.(lStry in :'Jeu 
South ~;ales 1803-30", Part II, in :3u81;1(::;3;:;: archive:'l 2JFl hL.;t(')l';Y:, Vol. II, 
l\~ O. 1, Fe"oI'w;,r.y 1962, .p. 

97. Ker, 10c. cit., 
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in this ;?eriod IT'")'S that ,;hich floHcred i~1 Lh.. ,'oy,tiL: Or8.i11 uf "illL,m 


Oh2"rles ~l8ntHorth, who d\Joc,;;';cd the int::.'oduction of tbe vine ant the 


olive and st 
 urg(~d the establishment of a "coloni:',l i)lcmt~;tio'J, 


in 1-Thich a certain nwnbel' 0 the most en~ 


ins~:L'uctecl in their cultur<~ cXld)::'ep'.r"tion". 


of tobacco, hem,) :mti flax c:lso. 


8.gricultur3,1 colle{,'e, he tllollLnt, mi['hv come fro;n the ,:,ol.nh :)f'i'::""Ylce, 


t be 

of ;\~'e, later 

·.'to s should 

be estF:~blished ,·Ii thshe ai (Of tlll: 

0 111 tural 

"Phere "l::~S no cu'tcOine of hieH'090sr:clc, ;,ho1..l.{:h his';lorlc 

was to be followed t\'lO other 0;JOk8 in thl? 

, ' "' elations :",n to';llc of a,'Ti, culture -:.-!11. eli tt 
;'9

in the colony, /, anrl snbsequc;;llltly 

simil r a~vicc. 

L, bor ::md land -- on these thE; 'I)reson-:, stc;,t~ ;\liu.:;'c ):rocpects' 

of the colony Lie ,)en(ied, and. thei:::e ,,8 h<:',ve discu~~L::ed. 

in the oricins ,'nCt develoilluent of I teclmic;::l o:~'lc::tio:n' in.ustr;:dia,'.nd 

our concern, they "',1'(' not the '"ho1e of it. '.ie K::mt to !:nOH ho'\{ the 

try anc~ mae.tor ancl ;.;h~~e :UH~ c'1'11,ro1 thej.r er:.virn'1m(:nt. 


certainly nopd to nnderstf1J1rl the enviromru.':nt ~,~n'l tk' "HC'st iov:c trl~: 


environment raised. 'Sut He also need to lenoH abont the ~)C'of'\le oniLo],1 


these questions impinged. 

I 

99. James Atkinf'.cn: Aceou",Ylt of tIlt' :~,t::tc of "'~ri.cl11h1].'(' ax:,.: :"'~'l,.;:;in' in 
'NO"f South ',)(:,los (10n(10'1, 18~?6), .Del Peter Gunnin"h""m: {111m yC:~I'~:! ~''! I:P1-i 
South Wales (london, 1828). 
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lfho were they, 

the illitere,te ::lclcL the ill-lettered, til!" 

born currer,c;r l·c'.df~ 3..!!rL l;~,,~;:es. In on-;:i~'l:in:"oIicy

terms the;r don't m tter lilUCh th:'.t l;hc i.r ',lUllli) insolence I , 

solidarity 38 Viell moulded int ~ thc!::l,OroV()cl ;':1 r:l'.]~y '.r:';,'s ctron'.'or th'1;} 

the 1:18h, the Cp·llo1<fs al1ct the ob,jur::tior::s of l;llF;iI'0ntters. In 

somei'rhc1.t n;:;'}'r01·r sense, t;}!(' noonle we ::lrc int"l.lr.:::ctually intercsted. in fOrm 

iete on tl:e 'moral cO:.:dition' of their fcllcHTs. 

officials, tbe pro::;~)Grous merchz.luts and. 

were not by 3.ny meant: :::m intellectu81 lot. li'~e 

I/illiam Dawes catches one's atten-f;ion immedi ':"tely. But T:'w,ny of them Here 

educated men, 2nd many of thco ~':rerc ELS1;l'te (~!1d p,d:::pt::lJlc -- as t 

needed to be in the COllc1.itions in ,;I-tieb they fOll.YLL themr:;elves. 'illcl 

one thine they all held in comrlOn: tlH::Y ,;ere th<c' TI'ocilwts of '1 coci 

circu.mstance s I)crmi ttefl 

hunr:ry, as the Syd.ney gfl..Zette shoHs us, for even the or,ld.0st 8crans of 

'ht of t!lc:mselv(s, to tho 

end of their lives, :::~s exi18s. Until tLo em;J.1cipist,::; -'1eCE.1J1C '1 ,)01'!e1' in 

the lc-Xld fe-" of the im90rta.'1tpeo·')le .rere liberal in t},pir SlO cial vi 01';'('; 

those ,"ho v-rere h~ld 

Old-fasl:ioned by English standards they almost ine'li tn."oly lrer~; 

obscurantist cmd react they mi,~:ht yiell be.i'lut on t!'cm on the 

oj:' belief they ,,,i th thern, on th'2 occasion"l ini'l1~;io;18 of 

ideas and of' ir:uigrants i-ri tt~. i cas trn,t they received, on those LlJi.ncs 

the polici € s, the inst i tutions and. tll,; collect i ve thinking' of'l.uP,tralia 

was moulded. ']lhough the finer points of Lhc deb2"t;):J and. cwtions 8h 

English social cmd Doli ticu,l life m2,;'r not h'yr" bE;cn i-Tell:":r,"_sj)ed -j,n the 

remote colony, or even ~hc d,irection of itself, i~ is clear th t 

ish precede'1ts aJ1~3. Is 1'lel~e followed. ~uld herself, to a 

very com"iLlerable extel1t, d t!~is. ;'ie must, then, before 



proceedine further, eLtnce at some 0.:' thr: c~:trre:lt8 in }~;n 

thoueht that Here, or Here to become, a~)plicable to the c;o ci (;;.1 ''Cv,d 

educational policies of NO.1 Soutt: ~h:les ']'"'1'; 01,h2r i,u:?tr'~lian colonic,s in 

the nineteenth centur~r. 

* 
'l'he ide,," of unive:;:'sG.l elnct:J.tion sterns, on th(, TO 

the Reformation, I'Q tl~ the Protestant belief thcot all men GhouLi be able 

to read the bible for tbemselves. '!'hc cr:nce")t of education '1.8 <1. b3.sic 

human rieht is Yirst ad.vanced by the ad'.~anced Puritarl conscionces of the 

C· . 1 Tf • 1 100 m' n. . t . . 1 ., , t' t f.po~v~ ·tar perlo\~. ":he L"llr1. ans relorms 1.D t_lr,; lurec lOD 0.:.. a fJy8 en 0 

nation"d education were? ho'over, 81ieDt 'J.;ny aft",r the Restoration, [md 

the eiGhteenth ce~1tury became a perioll of educational stasL", if :10t of 

ret roere s['io!1. 'I'he middlc- and upper-class school", f),nd thclmive:rs:i t icc, 

iloeo of 

success, h~l,d "hardened its hoc',rt 

:restricted to theeducatiO!1 beyond the most primi ti 'T8 1"L,8 incre 

1 '1' 101sons of the ':\;1',-,1 no ,,11 1 t-:l. arplOd th".t the ":ivinc~ or " 

the most c1trsol"J inc:;;tl'uction tc' the orcLil1(:l.ry '.leonlc ",;::'8 a 

1:Tere bein~ 2.d_V,.ir!ced until ,mIl into the nincter;ntL ce'ltur~r!)oth in 

En':-'land clTl-L in the colonies. 

Such viel'Ts coulel not ho~)e to remain uncho110n.~:ed in 

chanr-ing society, '~.l1d. four movPffi6 Y lts o:t' l'e8 )Or;'~e to t>E, in(;..u:'~trj.o,l 

revolution are import:"Dt to our thc!:w. ,:"11 Irern to fin:l eome rc "lecti on 

in early Australia. 

at the incrc 

concern 

.-_._._---_._--- ----.-----"~-----
100. Tlria'1 Si mon: 
1960), p. 1"\7. 

101, Harold J. Lccs'ci_: 111hc r:i.f:O nf' i~~~:.:.~_:!:.:!:.DC;:;:ili~ (London, 19/17), 
po. 155, 31. 
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penal 8cttle~pntD mitt ~e 

'heir re 

!::iunda;r school 

Id!1ds became incro2.siw:-l;{ COl:: lonftcr "',b~clt 1730, ~)itt himsolf nroposill{, 

in 1196 that schools of' imtL'.ctry dlOUld or; G8tablic~hod in (}ver~{ 

Socondly, a ~ajor 

mid(Ue-cle,ss ecll1c,"ltion ..ncG mounted by u"iv:;,nced sCCtiO:C1S of t}l'.? n1'O"':1'C88

i voly-mindRd, sctol1tii'ically-illclincci n2';7 l:li,LUe-c.:l:'.sc H:dchdl! OC011onic 

the l;onconformist inclucLri::l.lists o:~· the Dirl.lands tn::,t this mOV8r:le,lt took 

,re!'e acttve in the form::,tion 0:' 

literary e.~Hl l~ohilos09:.. ical' societio:::, in the lIrit 

schools in "hieh science ancL other lL:;eful 81.J.'jjC:',:;":sl!(';re t 

SGC'IJ.l3..:c rn()r~j.li ty 1lhich leu th(::la to Cl,., c"::(.;.viction tll(:~,t If]." s tl1t;~ 

cun:luct and. in~:;truction of c11ilr1re1:. could, be estc<blished. 103 l~lth()uCh 
this educational movement sm:'fored severe setbac1cs in 'the' ~lnt i-.Jp,cobin 

reaction of the 17903, it h,:cd alre establis'!'led the noint tJI't etfec ive 

advanced schoolin[~ c01 l1d be? base on scientifj.c ','j'1'1 :)r:wticol s CO O.jOCGi3. 

i,L'.h1x'dly, the most siGnificant r;enHral cnl tur:::'.l dcvclo 

eighteenth centuI',Y \;1';6 the Cr01'lth of etll interHst in Gci !lCe :'.1,3 2".\,)lied to 

tho technoloGY 01~ th(~ chan':inr' f:.1Ctory eL); this '!as 8. movOl:amt, of 

course, which included the J~onco'lformist gramJnn,r r:;Cl100L3 bl1.t ,icich :Jlso 

h2.d fur wieier rcunifications. Of cO"lsLlerable import:;.nce He,s the 

establishment 0:': tlw Soeiety of Art s in 1755; nor sh-:mld lie the 

function of th0 Scottiuh lUll vc:::'si ties as centres of scicl1:tific investj, 

rion throuGhout tll<:l centur;y: it viaS no Heei/'.ent th;~': the' nooh;:;,nic ,' I 

institute movc'ment origin:l.ted in Gl(:1s[:'o:;. r,~ore centrt'-l to ,)ur theme is 

the lonf~-standin{:: tr2,d.i tior! of lcctul':Ln:- in uo,)lllcc,r 8C::.0::co: :;:'rClt.1 c:n'l;T jn 

the century lectures were bej,n,~ [;iVel1, ol'ten b~r 

103. Simon, 

I 

http:rn()r~j.li
http:SGC'IJ.l3
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considerable variety of' to')ics ~~nch "8 astronomy, eXDeril:1ont3,1 loso)':;r, 


chemistr~l, 11'~drostcd:i.cs ami mathematics. 


"these science lectures vJeru aimccl :-tt r'" ''l;.r:,ne-cl:.:\ss·~~(Uence of 


nrospectuse s often bear an o::v:traoI'din'X'~T l'c['e;~lblunco t 

-l 'l h' I' t 't t "lO,~ L' 1 't' ~}'1CLone 1.n t Ie mec. un1.CS 1.ns 1. u es. . 1.nr~e( 1'1'1. n c !1.fe: 


developinc f'rom it, by the 0::1(1 of t1tc: ci, teenth ce!lt1Jr;! t}',crc ":8::'8 


:l,lrcacly [t munber of esta'ol ished insti tuti.')nc in 1;rl'i(;}, 8c1(, ,:;0 enc: its 


applic)"tions to industry co'11(1 be studied: 


Literary and Philosor)hical Societ.y in 1703 to teach science, tec!molog:.r
, 

medicine flnd. other morc trc1.diti01Fll 81lojectr., tr) 'OFl1,': ,11'ofessiotl,(.1 an(', 

business lIlen and. to artisans alroad~r CZ1)ln,ITed J.n illCi1 1:.try. 'c.n:.!.e :I"son ' s 

Institution in London in 17~9. 

institutions of th"' tyoe of tl!c)l'ovi~1ci:!.1 liter,: 

to movei:'!' (It tt !~~()::-. tL:.c· 

cultiV' tio'! of ;,0 .ri 

II~OCin 

c: ~1t 0':. 


I~e Londml Corresoondl 


J'(~itch of every citizen", 

-------------------_._..__._._----------------- 
104. 


105· l.,r!2-_4:.., 60-1 ;
D·'. 

10c,. 3in011, op. Git., 'J. 

I 
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.~)hiloc:o:)hy cilld otnr-:;r 1c.ub,jec-Ls oi' leG, ~l7c:c.ti();1:1.1 C(lj'jV;;']t, mUG:l o~' it 

or,~;?.d.,,,eJ by tl;() 1';orkrfL'll th8m::~clves, Lll' tlIou,":]-, ;;h:::",_, 1r~:~S :::-;;::'11 

lo~-;ically-info:rmecl a.nd voc:ction:i.:ly-inclinc(L eci:']c:l.ti ,)1 1[82.'0 r:iv(';!l ~'. nOH 

la.ncled interests, souc;ht to free tSle Deo';le l'rom i".:nor,;.nce :)l(;. ;"rom 

traditional depenclence on t~~,· c'.ri stocrC1.cy ~~n 1. t.::e; cl;-..n·cl:. 

replace it 2.nJ it::: insti t'ltiollSj .Ul this t"~e workin,;' ol;:·s(o IT". (3 t;r, 1:1: .ve 

the historic role of al1yin,,~, i tsclL' to tLc: I:lid,,12 cl'-'.B8. 

.. \ ", c' (-." C'OII univers2-1 enlightenment I l·mull'. encif)lu t;w 1 tLcir 

interests Irere i(ie~lticCJ..l '\-Titl, thOf'C v;hn, ·,;i.th their hr:.:.inc e.". thc;ir 

monoy, were creatin!r a modern, iYHiu::::Lri.·'--~ ')l'i t--,i'1. 

lL,'·,,)'-'_ t-...") 

at Ie ;~.st a minir!loll po;:ml:lT ecincat iO;"1 \Tc,s ncce f:s2"r~r, l'or both (3 r)ci ;3.1 :.xHl 

112
industri:,!.l rcaGons, had :3. l;l.r{~:e :bl rt -Lo i-Y12.,/. '['he Ibl:~icals stron,'-ly 

----.------------
109. LearninG' 2,nli. Livine 1790-l260 (Lon-:ion, 1)(;1), ). Lill·. 

110. Stephen F'. Cotr;rove: 't:'edmicc:.l e:,LucatioY1 ~;n: ::;uciL~l eb ·"l. :r: (,London, 
1950), p. l? 

111. Kelly, OPe cit., 

112. Ik.rol c~ 8i1vel': 
OPe 29- 30. 
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supported Joseph Lanc',)~ster' s thco:'iGS of mn.S:::: cdu(;:1tio ,m '~he ,..onitor:Lal 

Institution in 1809. 

that the 1'iv8.l w;;atiOn(11 ;30ciot~:lt under ,..nc.rCll "jell Hew st ~tblL:;:hed in 

1311. :1'hilo this discord om lh.ci.::,cd tli.<;; deGree to vThioh sowo 17ie;3.8L'-1'8 01' 

schoolin{s for the m[:.fJS8S had :J.lrc~.'.dy advc'.rlceci, it inc:cec;.;:;c:d tIn uor(:;o of 

a.nti-clericalism in Ra:iicCll r)::·opa~;.'}.l1cLa ;:.r..,l 1m.s OY10 0;" til., C2.u:.:es 0:' the 

t':.;dllE'G of the "::.>ohoo18 for Allll 081;1 not 

L8.;nc:'~ste I~i(ln As~~ociat i .~. n, 1ihicl1 e ~·lvi s~:':-':e CL. :',. Cor:F)1st p 

, d :i 11 1 tIt·." i''''"" In": ',',',."", 113,_;1, GeCO~V o.ry SC .00 S, .'. ('~'.:.::;' l •• ".,,~ JO.• ~.O.l ,"~tc •• 

Neverthe less Hill Dnd 30nth:'tIa, h~ associ c::.t i:n '.:i ti: o-t;hcr ~-1::.;liea.l 

the 'dhL~':s, ,;ho had not held »o"mr s:l,ncc 113. h the ',n i 'S had no 

a r::e~'.2urc of educClti:);l;;l rcforn. 

reconcilin;~ the ~)eople to th{] existin ' ol'd.E'l' :.,,,,.1 I; hI" in re,~t;:: OJ the> 

of :;ho:,) cliss",nters -- joinccl li1,th the H.:idie;~'.lc:i. ;1U)O}'t_'OI' tho .::.i':]:J of 

• 7~. de 11'el 

I~of'i~rl, l'lhtch cent:~'ed on. a C0J~P 'i:' r:1~.n1J.~~.1 in:,~'·t ,-,~~(~'t.j.0~·1 i 

~'.r~ric111h:J'e. 114 

113. Sirlon, 0,. cit., fl'). 14 )-50. 
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R,t3.clical ltttacl~s on tbx: 

J<]ducation of the Lo::eI' Oriel'S in t c ~:('tro ')oli;:;, ;~et Ul ~,:: 

1:lrour-ham's influence in 1 The terms of' rEfc<~:'ei1CO 0 t' tl i 

nere broadenecl to o"rmi t of c~ thorou;e;') il1vcstir::..t:Lon 

indictmen t of tr[.(li t.i onal o,J.uction, \il-:ilc '.'.t the "'"::,Ale t f"j" (1016-1'7) 
Ben.tlu:.::; :Jublished hi::; ro,;j.',r}::).blc C.h1'0 Giom<"vthi a, cett 

an insistc:lce th'1.t k!n~;lc:· ':c 

nw::t serve ~, 8001.0":1 function. 

Bri ttnnica, uhich strGsf~cd th:.t "::t VCI'~T 

att;?inablc by lithe most nn.merouc 01 ~,ss!l :'.n:1, i cj :leYlk~l 

it "\·,:,s not an eduction in tbp interosts of' t.bc cie.'10Cr(:c" tr:~:t tl··~r h'(1 in 
115I:lind. 

the Radic8.1cl 1m3, in this S81:le period, tClTl)crecl b.:r 

problem of 8D, but he Do~~os8ed the in :tion tl) envi 

Ihc"P?ines" in Jr:lctio::q. r8,ther tha.n cloE.;m::tic terl:w, 

put his vision i~lto ~or:;"ctice. 

effect s of a dehum[m:i. 

tn tl:.c: poo·)le. 

C.n 1 JL.:nUi1.r~;r 1816, the: sanE: 

G<!ltisf:.1.ction <),' h,lvin:; sur-vi vecl in /)1','2. Cl~ lO!it':G:· thon rm;y'Jl'cclo ce ..0:,-) 

Owen opened at lieu Le?Lrk hit; Inst i t1)tion for the L~or::l t on of Ch'!.r:,ctcr, 

I 

115. ~., 9p. 79ff., 94-5, 145-7. 



comprisin{7 evcniw:; 01' scs TOl' Y01}n; iiOrkers \{ell as 

clc'.sse s for cLildren. Here he amazed hie CO:1 ~cm s b;r his 

demonstration th~}t haDpincss Gnu effective erluo[ltior: ii("Y'C !Cot co·/"!tT'~,,(1io

no 
tory terms. 

In the YE)'.crs follol'.':inc,faterloo eGG a,1'1.1 ex)o::'ts fel , uhilc the 

p2.ce of industri:'lisatiol1 incrc"cl8l1. ']111(: outcome w::::.[; a ,.;ide,:3pre::ld 

di::;tress "ihich broucht a nG1<1 UI'i':ency t s:)C,oLf'ically lrorkin:":-cL::;.ss 

poli tic3.1 proCT:l,"lS, m:. rkcd in the eciuc<;ction::\.L fie 1d b;,· tLc Ileve 10 

of I C1UDS I :.~nd 8eou1:,1' sO}lools. LikeHisc r , .. c [1:,," ice,ls 

intc:1.sifieu their attempts to persuGde th8 l:1:,~:;ses~;,1:; 

Iii th the otru[;c;le for cOlwtitutiol'lG\l re 'o:.r-:n. 

H320 hie Bill "for~,}w netter ed',~c~ltio;'l of th,: Poor in 

educ,c,tion. 


turned to the- ouestion of brinS'j.~e"li 11f:1C'1t, not to tlit' child, but Lo 


the res.DonE!ible and illdustriou~: artisa:'1. 


1e'.rly in London) hacl emerged in :)~ rC'l-::d;ivc f~vQr3.D1G no ition from tte 

events of the nuart er-cent ;;1'y, "nJ T:W no ~:i t inn he 0 ccuniod, the' 

~t ')01 i tc • 

• 


----------~-----------<- _. 
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I sedi_ t iou" I 

the 

opnositi 0:: 

school 

ll,3
n.ttm1ded c:chool fo~(' ::cor:lCoccriocl in~,h:Cl,t y~: r, 

exten.::ivcly ce,'-lv:"ssed. 

'book. 

ch 

.;, "\-, " l •. Li .. ·.,primitiva :.L_l-me Gchool in- of rapsc;,llion ~!O'-1JL~: 

.;jth 

SUP90I,t 

119rie t G e 1." :~:...fifteen i~ (; colony"Jere 

Here wC'.s the tru.e a;1ces"Lr:l . f t'iw ·:r(~t·.1; ;:OVCI'fll:1C:1t f3chool ens 0:' to clay. 

117. 
08. e

Kelly, o~. cit., 
iL", ,)D •. l}l-?, 

Simon, 0). c-it. , 5; Cole 2.n'! 

118. Ho.YilOnclliilliums: f!.lho 101'1(; I'evolution (Landen, 1()61.), '). 13~. 

119. Alan Bi'"c:.rc'L"l: ;\_ 8~,ort history ()-i:~ e :'ucati():1 ire .:e)) 
( Sydney , 196 5), ~). ,'-'. --.----------------

I 
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ly or th·)sentiments ai' ,'OV'2r,lOrG like 

"het~lO(listicul :,n,l other Sect:trian Pl'inci,lles" -- ::[; r,:s,cc'lwI'ie c':111ed 

them120__ uhi ch 'it i..nctu1'ed ll most of the colo]}'! f r: earl:,,' cl.er".,r"lCEl.
Y.' _, •••••• 

Such :::;chooL~ 11ere, in (;::10 ';:'irs-Gulacc, 

nt, in 

{:overnors to set u') inGti'tutionr; foJ' the 

circumstances. It iB from this second aSgect of our early efuJc2tion~1 

nistor'J th t we Cce"} D8 mo~:t cz)nvi tr:.ce tho ori 11: of 

f technical education' in .Ulctralia. King, not2~oll"" 2~non:.: e fXOV~JrnOl"S 

:;"01' llis enlightened interest in education and ~Lc Ircl:i:'ar~:, of chi1 cl:::'cn, 

estim:1,ted in 18co th':ct, 0::' the 95/3 chilc',rcn in t::l~ colony, 

-"-' t t ,. d ~ t· '" . l;;~l 'Lf • "- d1 e ano In nee 01 )1'O,;OC lon<m O,LUOa"J.Ol1. I,e a1):lOll1l,e'. a(esv~ u 

commi ttee for tll", "direction "mci, w::'.n 

Here neGcUe;-lOrk, 

L::.rts of domostic econo:JY" ,ie:L'O taUJ) S \OI'o, the end. of the 

EEtClJuc~:de :)eriod, numbered ::bout on!} hunte'e,l. 122 (ell '1'i sello 1s of ,bt s 

. d ",. - t' 't" 1 . ",',,' "",",,~,," b«' ck ::',8 1 '7 Sl.5. 1;:'3)l ea OEllnnCt nem can uo r[i,ceu. ;.~~ C'.SG ~ __ .: ~" _Ie 

1819, est2.~)lL;;hc:d. :m institutio,'l th! Ol)j 01; of which 

121. .:::ic'torical l'cco~~(ls of lYEnl ~~ou~,h ',::lc:~, Vol. IV, 

1:'3. 

". "'! (t
, .f • .1 • .icn t ~:Jort~h: tIl0 

':-,:) I iii; , ; S',l: V. p, .....~.1?4 . .:..:.....~...:::.., " ."' __ •• /' ....... v~ 


I 



in some me eli i'D i cal -rt ". rind 1 

he15 

in tb, colony of r:10}'E' 

,-, 5 1 () }~ j 21 

'!'hey <?ccorclecl. excc ll_cnt of 

educ:ltio:n~:l enct0avors to t"is 

1e~st tho illusion o~ c 
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On 25 Janua~r 1788 Surgeon-General John Whi t e was distre ssed to 

break one of his s ix the r mome t ers and hi s barometer at Bot any Bay. P r t 

of the baggage that many of the eduoated men in t he early settlement 

brought out with them was "an i nt ere st i n s oience which appears to have 

been fairly gener al".130 Evidence of this run s t hrough a l l of the early 

journals and books about the oolony , and eventually mingl e s fri t h suoh 

organi sed effort s a s were made to promote adult i mprovement as a fourth 

oontribution t o the cultural i nfl uenoes at work in New South Wal e s. 

arsden , for example, i sued a publi o appe al when i n London i n 1808-9 

f or a "lendin libJlar y f Ol' t he gene r a l benefit of the i nhabi t a.'1ts of Nelf 

South Wales", and pl a ce d emphasi s on works i n agriculture, mineralo T 

and "pract ioal mechani cs " whi oh would be " su ited to the poor sett l er s ". 

Over 450 bo k s were oolle cted, but t he "poor se ttlers" s aw f ew of t hem.1 31 

A few ear s l ater , in 1813, we came aoros s another r eference to an 

" intended l ibrary" whi oh aro se d some ent husi asm, t his time ap arentl 

to be set up under t he Governor's auspices,1 32but t he matter seems to have 

gone no furt her. 'if have already noted t hat some raot i ca l subjeots, and 

per haps a li t tle e l e entary science, '''ere be i ng t aught i n rome private 

s chool s during Maoquarie's t i me . Of pe rhaps more significance i s the 

fact that s ci nt i fi c books wer e adverti sed in t h. press as early as 1816 , 

and that a J. Gilchrist ave a seri es of popular l e cture s on "Natural 

Philosophy " and scientific su ject s , i ncl ding pneumatiCS, hydrostatics, 

hydraul i cs, opti cs and e l e ctri city, in 1818 and 1819. 133 In 1821 so e of 

the colony 's most well-place d gentlemen , i ncludi n ' the J udge of the 

Supreme Court, t he Surveyor-Gene r a l and the Colonial Secretar y , formed 

t hemse lves into t he Philo sophi oal Sooie t y of u s tral as ia, under t he 

pr esi dency of Governo r Bri sbane. It was hardl y a very f ormal organi aat io~ 

being described as a "Mut ual Friendly As sociation" or "Scientific Club". 

Lacking any public library i n the colony, and uith "scarcely a booksellers 

shop", t he members l ent each ot her book s and r ead each other papers on 

Buch topics as "The Aborigi nes 0 Neff Ho l l and and Van Diemen ' s Land" and 

13. Roe, loco cit., p . 156 . 

131. Elli s , OP e ci t ., p . 321. 

132 . Ibid., p . 246 . 

1 33. Kerr, l oco cit., pp . 159- 60; Wentl'lorth (1820) , 0 • ci t .,). 12 
( should read "15 'i). 
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whom devolved the ta.sk of tr2-nsforming it, a...Ylc1 2,bout the significance of 

the organised educs.tional process itself. 

And yet by 1820 or thereabo'Ut s the !tacarthurs and the young ~lentworth 

were examples among many that "the fOlmdations of an tln9irelf, in Arthur 

Phillips' ~ohr2,se, h2,d been truly laid in men's minds and in the mO-terial 

destiny they had surrendered to. This is significant for us in t1iO we,yS. 

Firstly, we can see hOl:, La social belief, the gdIninistrators and 

middle cl~s:~es, motivated_ by hwnc,nity, philanthropy, religious morality 

e"nci self-interest, :::,nd steeled by the evidence before them th;~,t man was 

conceived in depr:3-vi ty, had shown a spasmodic concern for .reaching across 

to the lOlj'!er orders; though sometimes these moves were vitiated by the 

8.1iareness that, in a society "There even the bond hqQ their riGhts, :.·:.nd the 

emancipated 1{erO irrepr(,osf:.:ible, a ,q'recl.tcr rather th.s..n 2, lesser emphasis 

on. r:.i.':lk: "Te.S deGirable. Suck emphasis, ho~,;eV0r, vIas not inco:-npatible as 

life beca-::1e morc stable, secure and comfortable -- with an awareness of 

the valut? of' scienti fic inouiry a~d tecb.nical progress to the community at 

l~',rge • 

Secondly, the economic foundg,tions h8,d been l[:-id for a nell organi sa,... 

tion of society which vh:.S to obscure the circumstanees of its orii~ins and 

bring forward c:.. new balc,nce of force s. Thi s had c~.lrc;ady im3)D,rted a 

s)8cii'ic chc~racter to l:~ ..bor-ca)i t ?t.l rolations vrhich lvcre to h' ve 

repercussions on Ducll of the subsequent hi~~,.tO!'I of Austr.9..1i.:),. Eere we may 

distin.suish five m or consequences of the first forty years of Australian 

hisT,or;:,r. Firstly, the defeat of yeoman '~'Ericulture and thi:! ~5uccess of the 

'sheep "Telks' established in wool 3Xl Australian staple based on the 

utilisation of capital ra.ther than the exploitation of a mass industriE;,l 

lo.bor force. Secondly, this therefore imparted to the. main centres, 

notablj Sydney, ';;he character of commercial nexuses in which manufacturing 

thouCh by n;) !nean!3 contemptible, lias l"r("ely co.nfi.!led to thE: role of 

servicing the needs of rural T>l'oduction clnd urban administration, and of 

reylacing the Crtlc1er imports. Thirdly, the shortages of employable l::tbor, 

thouGh they were to become less critical in the second quarter of the 
nineteenth centur7

,] , had alre:'1dy estr-blished a 'seller's market' 11fhich 

• 


I 
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ensured the artisan a s(.::llf-respect, an il.ssured )lace in societ.v, and a 

considerc:ble abili ty to particip:::;te in the regu12,tion of his 01-m skills. 

Fourthly, the diverse n:",ture of the il.u:-:;tr:.:11 ian chsllenge, an:]. the 

fortui tous n~J~ture of the country's hU.T:H111 impor'~s, hu,d E',lread.y cro;J.tod a 

tr,',di tion of improvisation: the t handyman t aole to s,:ri tell his activities 

as occasion dem~lied between a wide range of rural, urban and even 

maritime occup~tions became a recognisable and highly-regarded type. This, 

together 'Hi th the restricted labor mo,rket, h:-:d the import::-.;.nt result of 

tending to diminish the ciif'1'erential bet1ieen the st:'1.tus and the '\vages of 

the skilled on -the one hand and tho unskilled on the other, and '\vas to havE 

perrnaYlent effects on the development of Australian technology. Fifthly, 

we J:1ay note the inception of an inescW?.3,ble habit of thouGht: th2vt Yrhat

ever desire anel demanj, for independence there mightoe, the colony could 

ultimi,tely deDend on its umbilical cord to the mother country. Thus, 

from our point of view, the fixed belief grev1 up th~lt gross in'.:l,dequacies 

in the quanti tative supply and the qualitative nature of' the labor force 

would, in the l~st resort, be met by filline the cistern, as its level 

fell, by the reticulr1tion of bond and free 1 :'vbor from overseas. 'I'his was 

one of many 1,rays in "which ,I.the nelf lcmd. 1[::1.S able to postpone confronting 

the logic of its own existence. 

I 
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C E A P (f1 )') R I I 

Au~tralia, l8~~1850 

IIAll the enliGhteners and improvers of the time thought 
th~t the only limit imposed to the diffusion of reason 
and know·ledge ...fas the inadequacy of the rneans ll • 

1E. P. Thompson 

During the second quarter of the nineteenth century the rising 

industrial powers of the second rank -- Germany, France and the United 

States of America Here pressing ahead "lith increasingly systematized 

schemes of direct and unambi6'1.l0US technical education. The po-.rer 'tihose 

industrial lead they ·Here seeking to overta.k:e, Britain, rested secure in 

its precocious supremacy. For half a centurf, in Britain and in Australia, 

practical instruction for the working man in mO-tters of a scientific or 

technological n:..'-ture vn-lS envisaged in 'moral' r:)..ther than industrial terms. 

rrhe essenticd asstLY!1ption was that the benefits of i::r~);2,rting useful 

know·ledge far tr3J1scencied the merely material ends to be gained. f2here 'uas 

an increasing m-Tareness of an environment to be mastered by hum:m 

ingenuity, especially so far 2.S Australia was concerned; but the "authority 

of brute 1'orce" , 2,8 I.:ich:;>"el Roe has it,2was no longer acceptable to a 

community of incre intellectual sophistication. This was a community, 

furthermore, which was strongly influonced by British precedent and. 

trO,di tion in social and political e-ffairs; and -t.'"hich, because it \'1":.;$ still 

partly a convict settlement, and -b(.]c~~u~:.,e the p.'.1storal interests he,d e,lI'Gc.dy 

ostablished their dominance over the clevelopment of local industry :::nd 

aericultuT'e, h:·~cl a redu.ced incentive 0 proceed to the creation of a 

diversified economic base. 1J.1he d.octrines of self-instruction, mutual 

improvement and moral enlighteYElent provide the context 11ithin "Thich the 

question of the .dv'-:ncenent of the ,,·,rorking man to become 8, useful m8mber 

of society is promoted. And the instrtrr!lent adopted to this enr.l Has the 

1. 

p. 

The mak:.ing of the :;:'Jngli::.;h vlorking cl:J.ss (London, 1963), p. 733. 

Quest for L~uth?rity in eastel!!l "i.ustralia 1835-1051 (lvlelbourne, 1965), 
b. 
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mechanics' institute. 

The prototYje of the mech~1,nic8' in;:;titute, :.·!hether in E'nG'1e.:1d or 

:i.ustralia, vn:l,S dlC London f\:ech:,nics' Insi~itutiojl, founded in 18~~3. Its 

oricins, of course, can oe trc.wed far fur-cher back: certainly to the 

middle-cl;?,ss scientific and li ters,ry socic:ties of ~;ho 11rcvious fifty Y8D..rs, 

and to the mv.tual im')rovement s0ci(·ties w1:ich hcc1d be-come an [',erect of the 

jJoli tic{,l..l and social aSyirations of the iiorkin0' cl~-~s::es over the nrevious 

thirty years, ED(l w1:ich reflected tht:: develo9ment of ~n upper stratt"lm of 

skilled I'·;orkers and. craft smeTI 3.ffiong the laboring people. 3 Al thouc7h the 

institutes were the result of a diffuse movement, credit for their 

specific inaueur3.tion is E~iven to Dr George Birkbeck lfho, betl{een 179(1 and 

1804, deli ve~C'ed a successful series of lectures to Gl2.sgolf workinc men. 

Sinilar lecturos were containued and from them, in the course of time, 

developed the Gl~;,s:}:oH Mech2,Ylics' Insti tution, formed five months prior to 

the London institute. From this time the institutes developed 1'Ti th 

"astonishinG' rapidity"; uith GlasgoH, London and Edinburgh as centres 

some seventy institutes 'Here founded in 1825 alone. 4 GenE,rally the 

institutes Here formed uncleI' sone degl'ce of middle-class p~:,tronaee. ~he 

"political com:)lexion of the 1'0.0Vement vTc,S 'llhie, its religiou~ complexion 

1Jonconformist", o.nd the I~orios and esto,blished ChUl'ch ignored the 
~ institutes ox' ifet'e hostile to them. - In some c2.ses, pe:?Tticl.llarly in the 

north, the institutes Here fOill1ded by the uTI3.ided efforts of HorkinG nen 

themselves. 

It is perhaps rem3.rkable that the mechanics • institute movement 

shoul(l hJ,V8 been transl;::;,tcd to tho Australian envireonmEnt so r:CL:-liclly. 

Follo'Hinf': tho Bigge revorts on the st::;-,te of the colony, the Reverend '11. 

H. Scott vias despatched to New South ~T2,les in 1825 w'ith desp3.tches 

providing for the establishment of a Church and School Cor!Jor.?"tion under 

3. Thomas Kelly: A history of adult education in Gre2..t Britain (Liverpool 
1962), p~. 112-120. 

4. Ibid., 9. 122. 

5. Ibid., pp. 122-3 
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his jurisdiction. This betokened the first attempt to construct a 

colonial system of state-aided education. Attached to thc charter of the 

Cor1)ortJ.:tion, as signed by Governor Darling on 9 M::,rch 1826, ~,Tere the 

"statutes of tho Clergy and School Lands in the Colony of Helf South ~<lales, 

of which Chapt~r IX, r(;;lating to "Public Schools", ls~id do-wn inter alia 

that ttThere shall be established••• Mechanics' Instit1J>tions, as the 
*i~;

increasing wants of the Colony may require tt •. 

Steus were put in hand immediately to establish schools of 9,rts in 

the colony. &~ advertisement in the press in July 1826 stated that it was 

intended to establish "Evening Schools, and Mechanics' Institutions for 

YounG Men", and called for applications fl'om persons willing tn manR.ge 

them in Sydney, Parramatta, Liverpool a.Yld Hindsor. 7 The qualifications 

called for included Hriting, arithmetic, lithe Elements of Mathematics, 

and the different Branches of Mensuration", and the Corporation stated 

th:,t it was prepared to provide accomodation and guarantee a minimum 

salary. 

'l'his early initiative of Scott's, however, came to nothing. It was 

an a"cternpt to impose from above a movement which could only suooeed if it 

involved some me::tsure of genuine ~90pular commi tment. Eut Scott and hi s 

backers were soon involved in protracted and bitter political anl~ 

relieious disputes, while the pr:-Lctical difficulties of pl?~cin[~: the 

Corporat ion on firm leeal anJ. financial foundJ,tion inhibi ted its 

effectiveness from the becinning.8 Any proposals put forward in the 

* lie can probably trace this official a})proval of the mechanics' 
institutes to the increasing libero.lisation of the Tory cabinet of Lord 
Liverpool from 1822. This trend "las marked by such reforms as the revis
ion of the criminal code and the repeal of the CombinatioYl Lavls under the 
influence of the p-£"i tation led by Francis Place, himself a prominent 
fi[jUre in the London Mechanics ' Institution. Two members of the Liver
pool cabinet were identified uith Benthamite ideas and the movement for 
popular education: Huskisson, the first president of the Livorpool School 
of Arts aYlll c;, subscriber to tho Edinbureh School of!\.rts, and P(~el, 
likewise a subscriber to the I~dinburgh school. (Cf. Aso. ariggs: The ave 
of improvenent (London, 1959), p. 223.) 

6. H. ':1. Burton: r['he state of religion and ed~lcation in ~\Te1'T South :1[11es 
(London, 1840), '"tppendix lTo. 1, g. xx. 

7. Syclney eazette, 1 July 1826. 


8 • See .I... • G • AU:3 tin: Australian 8clucation 1788-1900 (Melbourne ' 6- )
9' 

p. 14 ff. , ..L' 1 
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Cornoration r S n::m8 2,t this ti'e "Tould inevi t?"bly h'~v·:=~ met o:pposi tion from 

just those men, particularly thr-; ITonco::1:f'or:nists, on 1·rh03e pa.rticipation 

the mechanics' institute movement in -bothBri t ~in. and 

Australi;::;. was so much to clegend. 

In Ven Diemen t S .L:-'.nd, hO~IevEr, success lIas shortly t::.chiGved, 

incLe Du!'int~ Id2(; a crou'] of m·~.E.,;ter tradesmen 

met in Hobart Town and successfully launched ~b.e Van Diemen' s L8nd 

Ivlechanics' Insti tution in tho early months of 1827. 9 'Phis initiative 

stood as a reproach to the se:nior colony; "i t iz not at 2.11 to the crec.li t 

of New South :1o..los, It said the Sycmey gazette, "th;;..t in so important a 

branch of intellectual improvement she h~'s permitted herself to be out-

striE)ped by the younger Colony••• rI'he tOl-T.n of SycL'1ey aboW1ds "lith yO"lmg 

IJerSOns 1Tho 'would gladly avail themselves of such 3.n o~)portuni ty of 

storing their r:1inds 1fi th scientific knovTlecLge ". 10 Even so, it 1-1.;"S not 

until 1833 that the Sydney ll1echanics' School of Arts 1las il1augurated. 

'llhe rnech::.Lnics' institutes and colonial motives 

itA more important effect of' the :?rench revolution on the ~'21Glish 

!:1icLlle class (than -'Gheir loss of revel'cnc:e for the; nobili tyJ 1,'Jas," said 

}.;. G. Ha.k.efielcl, tithe dis Josi tion ,,[hich it produced in some of them to 

improve the condition of the bulk of the people ••• It DOlT became an object 

with the ni:ldle 01;::'83 to improve the ,Physical c~:nd moral st,:~te of their 

. f' 11In erlors' I • 

If such Here the case in England, even more cogent;;ere the 8,rg1..L.'TIents 

=i.n the penal colonies. By 1020 it was no lon;;er possible to conceive of 

the se·ttlements as mere sinks of iniquity, 1.l.nd Governor .ehillips I early 

tlesire to keep thp. convicts sep~,rate for all time from the undefiled 

inh'~bi tants of the nevi country had lon.?; since been foreotte~1. f,ven 

adr.'1inistratoTs as sinele-minded as Governor Arthur of Van .Diemen' s L:::':"l1d, 

9. John I'fest: "'The history of 'llasm8..nia (Launceston, 1852), Vol. I, .1). 125; 
Colonial times, 5 J:::.nuHry 1827. 
10. Sydnei~ette, 13 July 18?9. ~)ee also 7 F'ebru~Lry 
11. (~uoted by Douglas Pike: HFounding a utopia", in E. L. French (eu.): 
Melbourne studies in eclucation 1957-1958 (Melbourne, 1958), P.. 4G. I 



vlith his vision of the· island as "an oxtensive Gaol to the Empire", "tiere 

:t'orced to the understandinG thr3.t convict reform~'.tion h,'·"cl to be envis(}~ed 

lii thin the fremevlOrk of .;:l,n unt:r9..mmeled 8.nl1 viable societyo Juch reform 

must inclucLe, wrote Arthur to Lord Bathurst, tla more ciiffusion of 
- I 12 " ,. ., . l' ~ ". . h I'J(now1edge', an(1 tne autnorl tles a1; _.lome agrE~eQ 'tn:-.t rllH t e :oocu lar 

state of Society in Ue1'1 South Hales it is dcsir[~ble to encourD,go the 

establishment of Institutions likely to produce b8ne~'icial effects u.:Jon 

the morals of thn peOI)le ". 13 

'llhis official vieif was more than mnpl(jy endorsed by the citizen
\..-J 

voices n0vr s)ookin{;;' u~) for an Qx,")?n;:d.ve viel;' of al! ~\'ustr:?,lia~l. "';'uture free 

of the Darks of servi tucle. rphe emancipist Hi11i·'~.m ::nanci, arr;T!.i1v:; for 

Australia as "a happy Asylum fo:t~ the surplus popu12.tiol1 5f the MothE'r 

Cou.ntr;y·lI, linked tOGether as necessar~r preconditions a better form of 

government, a free press, and. "Insti tutions for theriducation of Youth"; 

othcri·fise, he sa.id in 1-10:::ds echoed by many, !Ian increase of popul,.dion 

woulG_ become an incre~3,se of evils ll • 
14 "Etadical ~:rnd utilitarian educ~'"tion;;d 

thoory l'to.S hi;~hl:,{ relevant to the sjtuc,tio.;·; the liberi.:',l milri~le class 110"\'1 

believed the colonies to be in, and it VIas appropriQ.te thi::'vt friend and 

disciple of Benth~ill1 f s, the Reverend Henry C::-:.rmichael, should h::,ve bee 1 the 

moving s'l:Lri.t behind -the ince-;:>tion of the Syclney !·;:echa:nics' School of 

Arts. C:::.rmichael 110.8 9crhap8 the mo~~t fluent of the coloni2vl spokesmen 

for the cause of' ecillcc',tion as a solvent of 2,ocic.1.1 l':'""'iction a:ld H cement of 

soci'-:.l har:lony. r':'lho "high aifi1 oi' the educi:\t ioy.lal of1'ice, If he saic.. , ""\[8,S 

co:-,c::itution ~1..Yhi. th"'t of tho extern;"'!,l -::rorld (;l.round,~~nrl t·) ~1,ct in habi t:.:tal 

obe~li('nce to the moral, intellf'ct'lal, and:")hyt:'.icral l~~Hs••• u. 
15 

In the nell climnt of colonial opinion lihicn coincided -:;·,rj.th the 

--------------_.__ .__ ._--
12. ri8to~i_911J. 2.:~"ds of. ;l..ustr;-li:?v [1 .. ;{.A~ S~ries III, Vol. v, 9. 1152. 

13. y~ H~~~, I, xviii, p. 742. 
14. :Iourn~ of discovery ~}Jo~...t Philli?,.,__ Hew :3outh l.f1.11::'s ••• (Syclnoy, [183~) 
-p. vi. 
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l"'cgres ion of tIl':' cO!.1vict sh::.do"\; ~:hich h(1 hitherto le,in over Lhe lir:'e of 

far the l~lO;:;t :':'ic2.:nt sin{:!:lc factor. It '.l:::>..,S not, 

hOrlCver, tIle com:1onent of the si tu~·l,tion \'ihich 'tJrod.ucod the raecha:rc.ics' 

in~t tutes; nor were the institutes even by those well-disposed 

tow~rds them, Kith unrelieved satisfaction. Governor l)ourke, for 

school vTi.1S in hands and th;~t u·therc a.9pe~)r~; to we no reason to 

fe:;:..r thc"t it 'Hill ever be perverted from its im;~'.te object to any of 

~;1 political n3.ture"; clesnite this st insisted th~t the institute 

received illone~r vestcct il1 trustees, rEl,tller than ~. [7raYlt of la.:1:., in o:....der 

th3-t cO.ntrol over it be "better secured". In V2vn Diemen I c;: L~.:md the 

Colonial times hoped that the recently-formed institute "is not a 

cornbinC'.,tion to raise the;)rices of labour".17 

'llhese c8.vils, min(~r though sre, are interestinG' lor they 

suc;r:cst a.Yl avf(:l,reness by the established forces in the community of the 

~)08sibili ty of intellectual an(i £)Qliticc·d challenges lihich Illight come 

from the nell li'oe!'al urba:l middle c12ss, or from some element of 1IOrking

cli:""lSS combination, OJ:' even conceiveably from both together. 

rnech::.,nics ' institutes ,,'rere :flat the unaide-:L creation of the rnid.dle class 

by <3..'1Y means. 'l'he Van :Jiemen t S L';'.n(l institution, ':J,S 'ire h've remaJ.'ked, 

was orir;in~3.11y sponsored by 'm::,ster tradesmen', thouf::h it ra:ddly became 

an essentially mid_Lle-class ood..y. The SydJley inf.:titute, to ~:,n even 

greater extent, re:p:clJsented a..'1 a..YJlalgarn of thc bourgeois a~d the artisan. 

In it 8,)ran5, a.ccorJing to Carmichael, from c12x,ses held aboard the 

-brin[:'inG to Austr3.1ia tilo Reverend John Dunmore Langt s celebrated 

imrJortation of Scottish families in 1831. Some of the F'vrtis":.ns on 

tJoard, men uho h. d previ olisly a·ttended tho ;:Jdin'ourch ;3chonl of ;1..rts, dre'H 

up a scheme for 2...J1 

\,.Lich should bo formed af'tel':.1rrival in 

rrhey held one or tl'l0 mee'cing;-=; t:l.fter disembarking in Syclne~!, 

insti tuto '~'nd C1 bc'ne ;it so 

16. H. R. A., I, XVll, pp. 248, 431. 
colonial culture... (Me l-:1oul'ne , 1957), 

11. Colonial times, 5 January 1827. 

See 
pp. 

also GeorGe 
115-6. 

lJad::::l: )..ustrali2"ts 

-
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but it beCi'..me cle:::~r, sC'....ys C::lrmic!-::..:',el (rrho held be(;n ~';ith them on the shi"J) 

that, lJnlos~-..:; others tOO~::: t1y~ initi.::."ti'IC, YlF;thing vlOuld come of the 

PI'Oj}03?ls. It Ii-.S at this st::,,~':e th'l.. t Governor 3o'lJ.rke I'3,L.:cc.. the question 

of est(),blishing an institute in Sydney "Hith Carmichael, out of 1cJhich C,:U11e 

18
the :.:~,ctu(..:.l establishment of the school of arts. l?rom Carmichael's ~)oint 

of view -Lhere is no dou-at thz;,t the conce'pt was de taut en bas. "Chief 

Justice E'orbcs and Judge Douling, t! he lcn"ote to 'Bourke, "if duty ':::..nd health 

permit,-- Eessrs Lithg01'T, McPher:::1o:':l, Perry, 3a:::ker, R. Cs.mpbell Junr., 

rrho. iia1ker,11yndyer, H:..."llen, King, :"nd others,-- besid.es severc,l of the 

mechanics thenselvet.1,-- will, we expect, take an active sharG in the 

lJroCeeclj.. l1Gs of the evcninglt: 19 

~Pt~~,.r 
3ut the i:usti tution Vl~:,s perhaps not e,S com)letely on middle-cl(..~ss 

'" p,cltrOYle..ce :'.s CarmichJ..el' s :lccount, and his letter to J30url:e, lTOuld le'-ld 

us to believe. Alternc"..tive evidence cl'airns that a small grou) of =:5ydney 

artiSG;.l1S, G.. sCl:idler, a bootm'?ker c::nd a builcier, tOOK. independent initiative 

ill establishinG the school of :::',rts, and certainl;y Lhcse three 1Jere 3lIl0!lg 

the 'o-,-)erc:.'tives' 'who comDrised thirteen of the tuenty members of the 

f ' I .... - t . t 20SC1001 1 0 arts 111"'3 comm1 tee. 

rrhe r.leloourne Me chc;,nics, In(:~ti"~ute VlClS launched at a )ublic mcetin{-,~ 

held in HOV2mber 1839 lmcLer the c1uspices of the master' builders, ~;ho 

c;:;,lled for !I t,he :"")romotion of sci';:::Ylce i:n this risint; colony; p,:\rt;icularly 
21

clasG.es". Here an iJ,ctual 

rncetin' of l'~nlbouJ'no mech::~nics overth.rell an :..lttempt to elect ~', ..?I'e

selected list of off'ice-bec!.rers tit th.,3 ini ~ii:.d :Jleeting ,-o,nd, significantly, 

instc.:llcd :'.S theil' 01Trl nomirk:es, not member;:::' of ~~hc c;,r:jis:2n c1::';,88 30 much 

lb. "In-'~roclucto:ry discollrse delivered at thR o1)oninc of thf-:' SYcU1ey}Ieche,n
ics' School ot Arts", in Nen South ~·l[t.les m(~<c;azine, Vol. I, No. 2, 1 
809tember 1833, ~p. 65-1. 
l~. Mitchell Libr;::,ry: Bourke pc~pers, uncat. l'iIS~). "Box 403, item 6, letter 
of 19 M3,rch 18.)3. . 
20. See Rc)ort of the Sydney Scl.:tool of i~rts, ~886, quoted in D. C. Griffi thE 
Documents on the establishment 0: oducation in New South T-lales 1789-1880 ~ 
(I"lelbourne, 1951), pp. 199-20(i; H.R.A., I, xvii, p. 166, note 61; John 
Dunmore La..ng: Historical and statistical account of NeH South ~,rales 

(London, 1834), Vol. II, quoted in Archibald Gilchrist (comp.): John 
Dunmore L"ng (l~elbourne, 1951), Vol. I, p. 134. -.
21. ;)loted by Jill Lundie: "Mechanics ' institutes in Victoria" (fourth 
yec'.r essay, School of Hictory, University of Vrelbourne, 1955), p. 8. I 
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9.S persons of establiehed)osition "-Tho 1Tere presumed to be "Tilling to act 

in the democratic interest. The Adelaide institute, however, opened in 

the same ye-;;.!-r CLS the J.,:elbourne one, vm,s firmly under official patronage, 

and the impor'tant La.unceston institute was founded in 1842 by gcntlemen 

such as ~'Tillirun Henty aJH.: dissentine cler~rjTIlen, notably tho Reverend John 

Ch8,rles Prl" ce. 22iT\'je san't cl th~ e R_everend '_. 

Although mechanics, themselves, played some fitful p~:.rt in the 

establishment of the institutes, the organis::ctions themselves swiftly 

became, or remained from the st(.t.rt, essenti;·,.lly organs of middle-class 

'res')onsibility' _'.J1cl ronago. But the organizers of the institutes were 

aware th::1.t, unless they attracted the intelligent working m:3n, the 

institutes 1'iQuld be l;:t..rgely devoid of -::ru:r-.pose. In Hobart it 1-TaS laid down 

th2,t the mechanics • institute 't-Tas designed "to promote useful and scien

tific knoi'fledge ••• by the voluntary association of Mechanics and others".23 

In Launceston an invitation w!:'.s addressed to "mechanics and '~lOrkmen of 

all classes" to participate, in view of the fact that the institute was to 

be formed "witl:. tbe special vie'" of promoting the intellectual culture of 
24the operative cl,:\'sses ll • Emphasis wn.s aluays placed on actual 

participation by artisans at the committee level, and in Hobart it was 

even laid dO'lm th2.t one-half of the commit tee of mL'tnagers should. be 
25"operative Mecha.nics lf 

• 

Here, tben, were a series of sincere and well-intentioned attempts to 

:promote the rehabilitation and. improvement of the working man, 2..11(1 to 

arouse and hold his interest. Before we proceed to examine the "rorking 

out of the experiment, it will be necessary to glance at some of the other 

professed and implied aims of the movement. For in their diffuseness 

ue::-e the seeds of both the failures ctnd the successes of the mechanics' 

institutes. 

22. Douglas Pike: Paradise of dissent (Melbourne, 1957), py. 114, 504; 
Henry Button: Flotsam and jetsam••• (London, n.d.), pp. 275-6. 

23. Rules and orders of the mechanics' institution, Hobart TOw~"Van 
Diemen' s Land (Hobart To,;,m, 1828), p. 3. 

24. Minutes of the preliminary meeting, 8 Marcb 1842, in Launceston 
Mechanic's Institute: minute book for 1842+. 

25. Rllle s and orders of the mech(J,ni cst inst i tut ion, Hobart T01ffi ••• , j). 4. 
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The mechanics' institutes are of impo!'tc!-l'lce to the history of 

technical oducation because they IlCrc directly ir~tend.ed to affect the 

'h"orkine; m~.;.n:~nd his llOrk. :Rut they 'Here not, by ::~.ny me (C!.u~2, the ohly 

exprOSGl.ons of that ~)ccu1iar mixturE: of philanthropy a'1d social purpose 

vThich ht:1S been christened 'moral en1iehtenment t. And behind their 

os...i~ensib1y 'scientific' purjoses la;:r a llumber of otl-.:er (:,,11C'. less defined 

motives. 

~L'1'1O pronincnt fir;u.I'C' associ'~I,ted closely ill tIle early ye,:rs of the 

Vi-1...Yl.. Diemen t s L3nd. l'.'Iech~;1.nics t Inst ituteh7ere J. r~'. Gellibr:~,n(l and Dr J':'.me s 

Hoss. In th(~ stOIT.lY intri;'118 ~:tn0. Governor :\rthur c0nd 

his policies the~fJ tw"O 1Tere resoll).tf'ly op:)osed. rPheir con,ju....'1ction i!1 

i-Torkinc for the mechanics' inf:::ti tute Joh~::lest cOYl"iderpd a h~:'rr)py example 

This is the first example of the \'lorking of a role "'Thich thr?ir 

fOl1nctcrs 2.n:1. S'_lpporters strone1y expected the mechDZlics ' institutes to 

p1a~f. i\.t its broa,dest this mood rG~lr'-'sented the sceut of ni'ct ional 

purpose, th.::' (le~n~ccation of a era of bi tt authoritarian dis.)utos; 

r:.,t its !'larrowe st, it re.t)resent8d the desire to turn public _~}):'oce8ses away 

from Jel'Gonali tics a..nd to pJ"'omote the "'..do:)tion of pr~LnciJ1ed 'poli tic:J..1 

st:o.!1CC. A further object "t·T~;'S to reduce the 

c01.LYltries been most acee ~:i ·ble to <)I'ejudice," the Reverend John Li1 ie 

told member:::', 01-' the.' Hob:;:.,rt mech:.'..nics ' institute, ar:uing th;-1.t th:~! diffusior. 

of k110'd1,sd[::e Iiill reduce the i:;::,:12;'Jr.1atio of ~:)ub1ic 0:oinion. 27 IPOJ. a 

Hobert Loue, enli;·7htcYl."'Tlc?nt Hoald ;;'.-void socic.tl fr::·',SI!lOntation. f.ro a 

Tasmrl...nian governor, even the aotivities of an ;:gricu1turD,l society tended 

"to soften ;::;'llcL liber3...1ise minis 8 ..nd feelings". 

---_._-
_ Op. cit., Vol. I, p. 125

27. Opening lecture of the se3sion 1843, on knOl'lle(3JI~_. as the means of 

correotin~re.iudice (Hobart, [1843?]), p. e and -rX:l,SSl.m. 


Roe, oy. cit., p. 152. 

29. ~Jir L.:2. :B
10x Young, in Northern Agricultural Society (:Launoe stonn.656 ?]), p. 22. , • • • ~ , 
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courier, the ~rinci -ple it strove for 	H,~ s -'ehe "re:.)udiation of f;_'.ctiol1S, 
30and a tont:; of consistent moderation ll

• A lecturer to the brealcal'Tay 

Mechanics' School of;,.ft s in Ho·o;-.~rt in 1851 looked for1v2.rd 1/d th longing to 

theda;~.r .. hen "the mere strl.tggle of p2.rties for suprema.cy or distinction••• 

shall h~ve ceased olIlong us ll • 
3l To the stri:l..ta of society 1<;rhich supported 

'improvement I , it 1""~:.S more important that the llheels of society chould be 

lIell lubricated 'Lhan that the principles of the pulleys to be met -I'Ii th in 

applied mecha:'1ics should be mctstered. 

Closely allied to this faith was a perfervid faith in the value of the 

I spirit of inquir'J I for its ovm sake, but only <,fhen the results ',-rere 

transmittL~ble and tr,)"rlsmi tted. When one of the most typical men of this 

er2., Jc:nes :t3011:rick, I·Jished to speak in the hie;hest terms of a maY'! he 

admired he referred -- in a phra~;e i-1hich ::rings oddly on our ear today 
32to his "love of communi cat ion If. Henry C'crmichael, in hi :t'irst speech 

to the SycLney school of arts, pointed out that knowledge in itself must 

be prornotecl, partly bec8..use it is b2~rb(;:ric not to prefer eXI)erience to 

ineXI)erience, and partly becauc.e it is to "tn.e spread of knowledge that 33 
i'le 01i6 our ~)oli tical freedom, our civil p:r.'ivile~Ges, our rc liGious liberty\'

v 

But if' 'knol'Tledge is CLesiro..ble, at some stl~{;'e ::1 decision has to be 

taken c,'l1cerning ,priorities vlithin the body of kno':,ledge itself. Th2,t the 

emphasis should here be pl3,ced on sci8Dce YT:.S inevitn,ble. not only was the 

respectabili ty of scinnce 3.S an intellectual middle-clClsD intercc,t firmly 

estabIishE.~d in Engl;:3...Yli (o.nci for t oat matter in Europe and America also), 

but the 10Sic of such interests in a ne1-[ country 1';;::;.S ove:crlhelming. r.rhere 

vT<:;,S a fi:t1:tly-held Hinterest in science and confidence in its efficacy to 

tra:{}sform :1.11 -thinGs".34 Science 1f:J.S to be married to li ter&ture and the 

arts in the interests of i~'I'estistiole j)I'o<ress, moral, soci(:;,l and 

30. -~i;uoted Roe, 0.p. oi t., p. 33. 
31. 1filliam Sl".de Smith: A lecture O~l Va:. 1 Diemen Is L-nu, pn,st, present, 
and future ••• (Hobart rrown, 1851), p. 29. 

[,-c,,'1d social 
voniition••• (Geelong, 1858 ,p. 17. 
32. James Bon.ick: Hestern Victoria: It 

33. Carmichael, loc. cit., p. 70. 

34 • Ro e , 0 p. cit., :9 • 157 
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c:1me to,s-ether to consider the :CoI'nJ,tion of tte :');;l~inE;Y uchool of art in 

Ec~.rch trere (:'l,ssured th~:lvt the "more the ,-trts.'.re combined "with science, 

the more elev2.ted 1Iill be the .;1osition of .c\.ustl'ali It will become Ita 

hemisphere E"'herc [111 Lhe ph0i10me~la of ~:atu:re c,rG i'or the first time to 

be ex)ooc to the of Science and subjected to the powers of Art ll • 

r.Phe m' .tter of the scio!1tific and technological instruction of the 

Al!str·::!.lian 1'lorkin",; m~:.n "las t.hus [.i,pproachccl b;r tho ideolocists of 

im~)roveme!lt and. enliehtonment in .':';.n eleve,ted manner. It is -;:rue that the 

roal :?roblems of the lack of :_;.dep.uc~te skilled 1:'.001' ~Tere mentioned in 

passinE: an;,~ from 'tim~ to time in ~;he apolof:ic, for thu mechanics' institutes 

Governor Bourke himself s:ooke of tht> n(~ed for Ita llise economy of If~bour in 

a comrmrdty 'vhe:'0 lr.oo1.)r is scarce ll ,36 11hile others advoci.·1.ted the 

develo.:)D1E:'Ylt of mechanic~:.l sl:ill to exploit Au;::;trali 's "L:'.!tcnt mf.:ans and 

r8[;OU1'ce8".37 Carmichael mentioned the need fOT introducing the division 

of labor int 0 colonial societ,Y, ::..nd deplored the f(~ct th~'.t, in the bush, 

n-Vie must be our 0":?l:1 butchers and baker.::, ou::''-' 01'ffi carpenters and. tailors, 
38 onr 01-11"'! c(~ndlemo};:eri::·. and sor...:..;)m''.kers"~ It 'was, of course, a basic 

princille of mech['!,nics ' institutes th:;,t specific instruction in industrial 

.'J.nd. voc:.:~tional tEJchnioues vIC).;:'. no' prLrt of their task. Neither the m:-1.sters 

nor thE; men in the workshops lJOuld have vrelcor.1ed such instruction, and in 

any cace it 1vas illlthinkable thst, in the institutes t circump,tc.o"nces, 

teachers ~.:.n[t facilities could ha.ve been found for direct vocational 

instruction. ':f1hc emphasis was ali'lays on the aoquiring of some knol·rledge 

of the principles u!)on l'rhich inclustrir:..l techni( ues rrere ba~3ed. Yet even 

here it is , from tJ18 he:lvy overburden of moral and intellectual 

theory Hhich ';-18.8 heaped or. the mE!chanics' institutes, th'J.t they ',-ere 

35. Mitchell Li brar~': Holograph not(;s on cover of the 1833+ miYlute book 
of the Sydney Kechanics' School of Arts. 

I·Iitchell Libr3.r:r: i'JeKscuttine; inside cover of 1833+ ninute book of 
the Sydney Me ch:-mics' School of Art s. 

37 • Mitchell Library: Holograph notes on cover of the 12<:,3+ minute book 
of the Sydney Mechanics' School of Arts. 

3B. Op. ci t., p. 10. 
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vicvred-\s serving end.s ifhich ",ent far beyond c).n~d:.;_er:::ttions of scientific 

an[~ tecb 11ic81 education. 

The mechanics' institutes and 'instruction' 

~~ncrev0r the mechanics I inc.ti tutes were formed in Australia in the 

second quarter of the nineteenth century, with hardly an exception the 

?rofesfoed aims empl:;],sised tho im-,lort,::..nce of in·truction in the pr:'1,ctical 

applic~~,tions of science. At Sydney thepbject of the school of arts, it 

was ct{:,:reed, si:ould. be "tho diffusion of scienti!-'ic al1(yothE~r u::~eful 

kno:,;-ledce, :;ts exte!1sively as possible, throughout the colony of New South 

Hales".39 In Hobart the pla,ns of the institute provided for lectures on 

"H::~tural and Ex)erimental Philosoohy, Pra.ctical ~-1echanics, Chemistry, 

Li ter=',tuJ:e, 3,nd the Arts", as "(·rell as the setting up of f'~n experiment~:::"l 

"lOrksh09 and l'boratory.40 In Launceston t'<e f01"u1ding members ~-;reed that 

tho object of the institute should be "the instruction of the Members in 

the -n'inoiyles 01' tho .:~,rts they practice fsic], and in the various bra,nches 

of Science and Useful Knowledge ••• If. 41 Th-e Adelaide institute, founded in 

1838, used the s~ne formulation as the Launceston bOQY and proposed the 

same classes as did Hobart. 42 In Perth, "\-There the Swan River Mechanics' 

Inf;titute 1vas l:::,unched in 1851, classes of instruction for mechanics and 

YOlmg men were planned from the first. 43 Only in Brisbane, l'lhere the 

School of Art s and Science s i-Tas est abli shed in 1849, doe s the general need 

of the community for "intellectual recreation" seem to have overshadowed 

any didactic )urpose. 

Four st~ges can be discerned in the efforti of the institutes to 

establish themselves as educ?,tional agencies. It'i:!::'stly, there is a period 

of enthusiastic pla.nninG and organisation of lectures and cl2..sses, of 

39. Carmichael, loc.cit., p. 69. 
40. Colonial times, 23 y.rovember 1827. 
41. Rules and orciers of the Launceston J,iecha.:.'1ics' Institut~ (L[~,1L.YJ.ceston, 
1842). 
42. Rules and orderi3 of the Adell~i(le ]\~echanics I Institution ..• (.\.del;:dcie, 
1838), ~. 3. 
43. ?-everley Smith: "Early ~iestern .cl..ustralian li terc:tture" (rf.;\.. thesis, 
University of Western Australia, 1961), p. 34 ff. 
44. Moreton Bay courier, 29 September 1849. 
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envi the rapid c:..ccretion of a h",ll, librC',ry, lecture- and class

rooms, even a museum and labor2"tory. Sydney, for inst ru1ce, set out to 

:lrr2,,11;~e lectures once a 1<leek for three months, ::~.,S \'Tell 2.8 clr~sscs in 

m:::-th8mD;tics, dral'linc, music and :b'renclJ on the othor nights of' thE: ,leek. 

~1i thi!l 2.. fel... mOl'lths of the school of c,rti::' Iound,:'tion three lectures h2.d 

in f':?J~t been c::wa.i vered on culture, two on the IJ:Tatural Ei:::rtor:T of J,::.1n", 

anci one each on meclF'xdcs, ::1'Ylimal physiolo{~:;y, the tec.UTI and 
111:)

hydrostatics. <-i"J Lob::',rt h:.:'.c1 2~ 2imilarly ,1[llbi tious commencement, yTi th 

Ie ctl1.re 8 on me chr"~li s, ~~st l'o"rlomy, ste,q,m enr)~ine sand chemi st r:,r ,:1Jld tli th 
6 

an element2Jr,Y clr:'Jss for youths on {reometry.4 Other institutes had 

si !ilarly spirited b0~innings. 

Soem, ho~rever, problems startctl to !Tl:)unt, and the institutes e?1tered 

their second stape. Fe'1try :91.1tton, 1':-h08e autobiography Ijllotsarn 2.;,nd jetsam 

i~3 thr; clc,ssic colonic.:..l st::-:..temc::lt on thE~ loso)hic and social context 

of t~le improvement rnovoraen-::;, s:;;Joke 1'dth ret.;ret of' tho rcc(;"lssion in ic 

interest: "For a timcunc: &.udiences llere :.'700:1, but w}'len the novel t~r hetd 

1'lOrn off, thp attend.c~nce of menbers clncl the puhlic became very discoura

C;ine:It.47 In SYLlney the meJlDershiD of 609 in 183F3 "<HiS not reached 

for In "n:r :ll? ~·:TS, :-:L:"1d had do clint;;d t 0 8, nere 296 in 1;)51. In ITo bart, 

8.1though the i:u-;titute h::.d tKO hunr::"recl members in 1830, seven :70;;,ro 1~~1ter 
4')

it was in B com~~03e state. ~ Especially di i'r:~s th,?; lr:,ck of 

in~verest 0:" the 'm:.:ch:.nics I to 1'rhorn the institutes wore rlesi:"l1cd to appeal. 

fi.'he third st::'{;e 1-rE!.S frer]'uently reached some ten or fifteen YO(;1TS 

after the est :)lishment of the insti tutes. It w~s characterised by a 

deterrnined efi"ort to ret),ctivate them and to extend their a;)~)eB.l both to 

mech:;;;nias and to bron"der eloments of the urban middle class. In He,S in 

Van Dier:len t s Land, socially '·1.n(l economic:;"lly the most acl.vanced colony, 

th,~d these chanfjes becarne evident around 1840. Frederick Maitland Innes, 

45. Carmichael, loc. cit., p. 67. 

4~. Hest, 0ih cit., Vol. I, }). 125; Colonial times, 23 Nov8:::nbcr, 1827. 

47. Jubilee of the Launceston Me cha:""1ics ' Institute (Laul1ceston, 1892), 
pp. 9-10• 

• Griffiths, OPe cit., p. 201. 
4 ~) • 'vJ est, 0 p • cit., Va 1. I , p. 125 • 
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for in8tancc, from hia ~rr:iv["l.l in the colony in 1837 c:;:rriod out a 

ch::mir;s' 

I".lstitutiO:vl;~~ci~)le8, he wrote, Hwhich 1';rill comprehend all classes 

2vncl cO!"Lli tions of men".5
0 

In 1841 tho ;~ocially 8xcl·:J.sive l:.:':,ture of the 

institute moved t}l€: Hobart tOl;:'l co'~rier to cODmlc-:dn that Hit 8.S 

1
Hell 'be termed the Royal 30cietytl.5 q1he measures of reforr. "\>l'e:':'E v9,rious. 

li'irstly, it W~',S no" H.cCE>;te0. th·'.t. it was idle for the insti t'utes to 

deoend solely or Avon l~r?e 

neces;;:::?vry to le e the:> ~j·)ecific references to !7l8ch:'!,:llCS ancl tll.ci:r 

too, 3, h~l,S dro()~)cd itG rule th:,t one-half of i te·; cClmmi ttee 81H:o.1l 
_ . ~12 

be "o:)ers..tive r·~echa:1lCS".· Second.l;!, t}':ere 113,8 a neH em ':~sis on tho 

could serve; thei r [tim lle.·s "one thD,L c .:.n~:ot f;:il to 

e::E?rcL:e a, nost 

C l '" '" 1'" c·t ,::..,.. 11 53,.1. ~ _-'./ v",,_ • 

rec:::'e ;"tiO:l ,:1 l(;'i t ir:l>.t e activity. Fourthly, the mld~le classes were 

reminlied th"t, i~1. the fluid circumstan8es o~· coloni2.,1 gro~1th, ":r.~ere Hoalth, 

t.h::·:,t only 

fitness Doverns success in the n8i-T surrou..Yldincs GO m:~,n;y find themGl"lves in, 

t:1ndth<.:'.-t the iEGtitute ':"'10VGme:'l't must bc:; ;::upClorted as 'the tlcrep..t en 'ine of 

YOl)'illz...r rec;e~}er:~,tio!l" des)ite lIthe: 9rejudiccs of scholl~stic peda.l1.try, 

the scoffs of tbe uSf:lldo-ref'in.e an~l tho cO:'1.twne ly of ra.::1k ••• 11.56 

50. Hobart ~ov;rIl cQ:J.rier, 21 April 1837. 

51. 11 J~me 184t. 
• Rules :,;-;,nd orders of the Launceston :V'[ech~·3.nicG ' Institute (Launceston, 

1842); Rule-s of the L~unceston Mechanics' -In:::ti tute ••• (Launcesto:l, 184~); 
Rules of the Van Diemen I s Land Mechu,nics I Institution (Roba,rt Town, \}843j)., 

53. VCJ,n Diemen's Land Me ChC1..11i cs ' Institution: Re f)Ort ••• for t!le il8 :::l,r 1843. 

54. Van Diemen's L:..:..n:i }\r,echanics I Institution: Heport ••• for the year 1844., 
r;

1)· o. 

)5. John Lillie: Ope/tine lecture ••• u})on the OPpo!"'tunities of intellectual 
im·orove::lent. • • (Hob2~rt rpown, [1042J), p. L3]. 

56. Hilliam ;')millie: ri~ental culture ( ..\delaide, 1847), P;J. 19- 1. 
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P.:t the same ti!:l8 renfn'red efforts 1,rere now made to improve the appeal 

of the pre.ctical side of tt.e Vlork of the insti tutes. "8'ees 'were reduced 

for working-class members, ,3.nd schemes drawn up, ~~s in Sydney in 1846, for 

systematic classes in subjects such as arithmetic, algebra, ITlech:J..:nical 

and. o.rc11i tectura,l dra~TirlG, che;:listry and nusic. 57 In Hobart apparatus 

I'H"1S ordered to permi t of a It eoatic course" in science, c.nd classes 

'Here d from 1846 in science anc~" :.irt subjects. 58 In Launceston a 

st.e incre s was placed on the de3ir~bility of class 

instructio:1 from this time, althou,gh the comr:Jittee c.efen:led its 0121 lEl,ck 

of success by rema~cing that 

the o.mount of good that is accomplished by even a. single lecture 
on an 2,bstrllse subj ct carl never be ascertained, scarcely a r3in:~~le 

il1dividu<:::,l thc"t listens to C', lecture goes 2.-,lay 'Hi thaut receivine; 
some ne;./ idea, a.nd if only spiri t of enquil"y afte:c useful 
knowledge is raised in the mind, on;) gr:.~n(1. objoct of tl~e projectors 
of mechanics' institutions is attc:.ined.••• 59 

'rhe fourth stS€e in the evolution of the mechanics ' institutes comes 

around the illicl-yec.rs of the century, wi th the t ::;i,oi t a,cce:~)t ance of the 

fa.. ct th,tt the insti tutes were successes as clubs ...,;he1'e h;:.cl been 

this time the comIlli ttce of tho r·~elbourne 

institute had, for inst ance, capitul:~ted on the (~'lestion of meetin~~ the 

:_~emands of members for an e sup,ply of "works of lit,:~ht reading", 

v[hile the Geelo:ag institute :=tl torecl 'objects t bet}]een 1849 GJnd Ib56 to 
(-0 

include Ifl"'E:cre::1tion" as Hell ::~s "intellectu::11 ac1va:ncemcnt".o 

the Journ2,1 of Austrc-;,lasi2. maintained the.t those lI~lho eX)8ct a Mechanics' 

Institution to fulfil the functions of a college or to su)ply specific 

and sufficient instruction in every br:~mch of le2.rnirlL' cuI tiv::',ted ui thin 
61

its vlewlln, must expect to be disa~)pointed". NeverLheless, in 

57. See Er JusticelIincleyer: Corm:1emor:,',tivG ~:Hldress on -'she celebrati.on of 
Lhe fiftieth [;.n"'ivers8,ry of the Sydney I,~echanics' School of ..:I..rts U3ydney-, 
1:"'63) • 

58. Vun Dior:len's Land Eechanics' Institution: Revort ••• i'ol" the ye':~r 1846. 

59. Re::,wrt for the ;)'o::1r 1844, MS. in tho rc levan: minute boo}: of thE: 
L:::tunceston r.:cch;)..nics • Institute. 

60. :r.:olbourne r.lechanic8 • Institute: Report of the com;~li ttee of IJ'.:n,::1gcment 
••• for the ye,~r 1851; 1';oel :'\.nr'.erson: flMechanics I i!l~")titutes and schools 
of de si&11 in Victoria" (J'.'!S. research report for thE' Council of ::\.dult 
Education, Victoria, 196 ,p. 15. 

61. Illustrated journ2~1 of }o...ustralasia, Vol. I, , '0·92. 
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contradistinction to -she si tU2.tion in :,-'.,'ngland, the feilur8 of so substan

tial a ~)o:,..tioYl of thpir origino.l 2ims d.LL not result in the dis:1,ppenrance 

of tho :-:1CCh2..l1ics· insti tutes, ~in(: the;T flou:cishe::1 as never be~'o!'e in the 

second h~'_lf of thi'3 centur".f. The very S11ccess of their role in furnishing 

facilitiec 1'0:- cultural intercourse and recrostion m::',cle it :po82.ible for 

sations subsequently to rt'vive their original ai;ns and 

to ;;''1.:L1 impo:::tcint role in the estrlblisb.r.lent of scme of ~\.u3trE-:,lia' s 

mOBt i;nport:::1.nt technical scr..ool • 

The f!lecb.anics ' institutes an6. the artisG,ns 

.:\1thou~h the insti.tutes had little success i:~l directl;r ):;:'omot the 

traininG of skilled 1:1bo1' in A.ustr'::.lia, their la,ck of relevance to the 

c~!.~,-se of workin(,;-cl2.88 ed_ucation ha.:.:~ aeeD exevggerated. George ~Tadel, in 

tho only m~jor stuc~T of these i~stitutions th~t has been "rritten in 

thi~~ co"untry, appoD,rs to accept l·ri thout reserve the vic';'; thJ,t there U:il 

an "exi t of tho mechanics fl fl'om the insti tutes and thE~t th(~ir 

proceedinGs \',8re domirl-:'::Yted by a cleavage betueen the 'urban gentr:;r' 1'Tho 

establic.b.ed the ine.ti tutes and the 'new middle cl(),sses' who subse(}uently 
62

took 'them over. Nadel perhaps aCGepts contcl11)or::.l,ry evidence too 

readily, d his findirgs need supplementing on three points. 

Firstly, He are bellcvillccl by ~ru.ch terr1S :-~s '[;licictle c12,88' c:md 

'mechanic' (':.3 they lTere applied in the period it SG If. Here the essential 

point appeC".rs to be that the defi::li tioll of the 'ford 'mechanic', at least 

in E:ngland and prob:;::.bly in ~1.ustralia, becar.lc more rieid durin~ the 

seco"!1d nuarter of the nineteenth centur:r. In the 18208, "rhen the first 

institutes "Jere founded in Hritain, a 'mechanic' meant essentio.lly 

craftsman or trc;"ciesman, -'chou[:h the term Has froquently extended to cover 

the -:-rhole workin;", clase. :By c'.bout 1840, hOlH::ver, the nord l1C:lS being 

[Ll>;>liod more to th(~ m~\chine operative th:.1.n to the skilled tr:;,desman, and 

-

6 2 • OF. cit., )p. 152-4, and ff. 
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"much of tbe oblo(l1l.Y which ":las d.irected a{sainst the mec1F'vnics' in::?ti tutes" 

-.:l:LS clue to this shift in meanine.63 Thomas Kelly claims th~;.t the3nglish 

instit.utes "did accomplich a very considerable educational ,.,Tork among 

clerical workers, 10uer-middle-clClss trsdespeople, an.d higher-grade 
It ... 4

manu~:l l.yorkers ,b and within lind ts the sar1e can be said of il..ustralia. 

Hadel Quotes as evidence of involuntary dereliction the fact th::.t, of the 

105 mombers I·rho joined the Syd.ney school of art s in lc352, "only 17, or 

one-sixth, vTere mechanics".65 He leaves out of consideration the fe.ct 

that 39 ....,ere tradesmen and em})loyers and 48 1'1ere clerks and "tradesmen's 

assistants". There iB little doubt thct the institutes did offer an 

incentive and a means to learlling to a coY"!siderable number' of vIOrking 

l)(:oplo, even if this le vTere not directly related to their ol'm 

vocation.. 

Secondly, l~adel 12.ys considerable emphasis on the clegree of middle

cl(;',s8 hegemony in tho Sydney 8chool of arts. HOvleve~ correct his 

findinGs in rel;:-Ltion to this one institution, they must be treated 1'1ith 

8j_tuation in the colonie ; and -2.vensome re se rve as a C:-ui ete to the 

in N8,ciel's thesis f:::;,ils to t~lke into account the exif.~tence of a 

poli tically-rninded minori ty of menbers 1-1110 broke avray in 1841-2. In 

Hobart a!'~ alliance of ciemocr~\tically-mindE~d liber,".;,ls a~d IJo:rkine men 

brOll.ght to 2, close, in 1850, 8, decade of feudinG Lhe I excbIsive ' 

nature of the mechanics t insti tnte by secedin':" 2,etting up rival 

'Mechanics' School 0:: Arts'. 67 In J3risba.YJe :f. • Thmcan, F,;overnment 

of~~'i cial and 1;f811-known publicist, Iii thdreli from the prcsi of the 

school of arts because of' "the de~:locr;:.:,tic, turbulent t::lne of severEd 

leading m8r;:'bers",68 Ivhilc, as we he~ve remarked, th~; a,rti;::;SX1S of l,:elbourne 

63. Tho!J.Cls Kelly: G80:;:58 Birkbcck: Pione:er o:E' c:,clult education (Liverpool, 
1957), ,:) • 245 • 

G4. IIJPhe oric;in of mechanics institutes" i::.l 3ritish journal of eclttc2~tion2.1 
_~ips, Vol. I, J;o. 1, ~Toyember 52, p. 17. 

65. OP. cit., .9 • 153 

66. Roe, o~. cit., p. 187. 

6 7 • Eob aJ':T, 0 n~71.F~~C· 
1850.
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is clc:~rly 80!Ih:? r th~ t early evidence 0:( this in th2 me chc'!.nics 1 

skilled, c:,s E.;'). hetS c~lled t:i:em, w'ere lithe "Very ho::,,:!~t of the 
69arti8::,~'1 c1Jlture and. )olitical movements" of thc~ tirn.e. :3uch 3, 

fact th:"t politicallY-:l,ctive 1'1O:rkin[' men in th colo~'-lies 

e12Donts in th0 colonial middlo class should not hide from us their 

f:'hi rdl~r , i -:; is e e.s:! 0 1),:; C arri e d. auay the sometimes rather 

lud.icrous failures o:f!J1(~> mechanic t i:!1sti tutes in the ambitious prOr~T81IlS 

they set themselvos. But the institutes ,'mre important inf.:;truments in the 

evolution of technical education in _;,ustralia for reasons not seriously 

affected by their failure as educ~tion~l aGencies themselves. Most 

importantly, th(~~r l1as;3ed. d.own to lc~ter r;enerations marc able to act on 

them tviO basic ~)rer:1ii~es 0::'''1 uhich ;\'uotr2-1i.an systems of technical ed:lcC),tion 

were later to be built: the premise that it was proper to the concept of 

man in his nC1j1 environment thc1,t even thoBe of humble station should be 

given tools of opportunit:! beY0:-1cl those attainable in the eler.lCnte.ry 

schools, an,i the premif~e that a serious conmitment to life in the new.'country necessarily involved [1 serious applice,tion to the problem of its 

chan:::;e c.l-'1Q devclo=)mcnt. As the centur~r p2.'ogressed the s?ocii'ically moral 

content of the t diffusion of kno";;lledf.,'e I movement i--;ras 10 ached ai'l-ay, but 

its 130cial U1.l e;1u,cation,~l im~)licatio:ns rer:H1L'1ed. 

() 9. Thompson, op. cit., p. 239. 
70. L. J. Hume: flUorkine class movements in Sydney and rrrelbourne befol"'e 
the Gold rushes u , in Historic:::l,l studies, Vol. 9, lIo. 35, November 1960, 
9. 268. 

71. 
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Other c:.p:enciec of improvement 

Althoueh "the institutes uerA, in many ways, tl,le most representative 

a,na si{;nil'icant of the instruments of improvement ancl adaptation, the 

belief:; reprc sent ed \·rere mF.!.de manife st in diverse ways. Of spe cial 

interest in Australian technological history is, of cou:r'se, the s:,?read of 

an interest in the anplicatiO!ls of science to thi?~ concLitions of 

Australian life -- aYJ. interest which can be traced back to the earlie st 

colonial dctys, ~Thich was rGcocnised in the form~,tio~l of the Philosophical 

S.)ciety 0.,' Australasia in Sydney in 1821, and, 1tfhich was c;'iven a convincing 

ratio!Jalis3..tion by Henry Cc~rmichl?cl in his in.,:;,u[~ral 2ji.dres~3 to the 

Sydney:Mechanics t School of Arts. LeavinG aside, for the moment, societiee 

of ~:'Il 

insti tutions of scientific research in ~Ch8 period before 1850. The VeJJ. 

Diemen t s Lc::.nd;:icientii'ic Society, founded by Dr John Henderson in 1829, re-
I ,

ceived oflicial sup)ort but was aYld "Jas hindered by Dr Eendersone 

reputation foI' "censorious do{~matism". 72 In 1837, how'ever, Sir John 

Fre...nklin 118..S instrumental in formint; a Tasmanian Natural History ~)ociety 

from Hhich developed, in 1843, t~;e "Royal Societ:r oZ Van Diemen t s Land 

for Horticultnre, 30teJly, and the Study of Science!!. AlthOUGh those 

particip~;.ting ia the ;;ork of thE: society recognised the impetus it mir;ht 

(~ive to the unlJckini~' of the "mi~~:h ty resou::.'ces lt of the islcLnd, mOI'e 

important, at lea..st to some, 1'1[\8 "its bearine- on the intellectual and 

moral chCLracter of the commun::!. t:yll. 7 3 }~cep·t in the one fie 101, of 

ag-riculture, there uas as yGt no demand for a mastery of nature, o..nd such 

2.ctivities inevitably took on ;:1 t of gontoel interest. 

Science u~~s also :~)romine:nt in the activi ties of the literary 

societies in Van DiGmen t s Land, "Illich supplemented the 110rk of the t"\1'O 

mechanics t institutes :m(i Glle scientific <::..nd cultur~l Docietieo. 

Circulc~tion libr ries, both pl'iv·'.te cmd 9ublic, 1'1ere i::~1 existence in 

72. West, OPe cit., Vol. I, p. 127. See ,3,lso;~. L. Pies::..~e: 1I;lhe 
founcl{'.tion and earl:! "Tork of the ::.3ocioty", in P';,pers :;:,nd DI'oceecii::'1Cs of 
the Roy;..tl :30ciety of re'-,.srn:.~nia, 1913, ). 119. 

73. :Pir;ssc, loc. cit., ;:>. 
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Hobart at le=-',st :-~_s early ,C',S " 74"1031, VTnlle tl18 li ter2,ry societ~v fomed ~>.,t 

:Roth"i{ell in 1834 held lectures in bot::',ny, e.stroYlomy ';,nci o[J-1ics, c~s well 

(~s a class in "1Taturo.l PhilosoDhy" for junior I!18:-,:bers, u,ncL survived to 

enjoy a lonr~ and successful Gxistc:~ce. 75 Sinilar societies \·,'e1'o in 

eyi stence e 1 Sel'lh()re. 

The colonial schools of this er2- niE'ht be concerned lc~rGel:f 1-lith 

issues of rude utility, but this too was at least in part a reflection of 

the dominent intellectual clim;~te of the time. Even Archdeacon BrouE:hton, 

plan~in{; his Kinc;' s Schools on severely cl::!ssical lines, 'Has "forced to 

com})l~omi;~e v:i th colonial -,)1'actic(3,li ty" and adapt his curriculwn to 9rovide 

fOi' sc:'entific studies, 76 and the subjects taught in most of the soconcLary 

schools be;ore 1852 compr.i.sed "the sort of cur:-iculwn that could be f01..md 

in almost aY'lY diseenting 2,cademy in Bngland".77 rphey included r:latheme,tics, 

dr2..uin<'~t emd book-keeqinr:,. Classes anl~ ex:?eriments in natur2.1 :philoso:9hy 

'dere to be found at Dr Lang's J\.ustr2.lian College from 1333, w'hile at 

Henry Carmichacl's '1TO:r'ffi:-tl Institution' the shaping of the pupil -- he 

said -- "to the business of 3.ctive life, is never for a moment lost sicht 
7P 

of in the midst of his daily rOUTIcL of occupations". In Van Diemen'sv 

L~lnd the RevereYld R. B. Claiborne nas conduct in:::: a school, as earl~r as 

the 18205, 1,'"1}ich combined the clasf3ics ~'1i tll book-kee:ping, surveying ,J.nd 

n2.vication, .J.nd ot-he:;." subj e ct s frequcnt ly met with in the 9rivate schools 

of this period include shorthand, drawinr;;, natural philosophy and 

horticulture. 79 Freouently the philosopties of the mechevuics I institutes 

2.nd the schools fused in the persons eng~~ed in both forms of activity, 

74. James Ros~:;: The Van Diemen's Lc:,nd annivers2l"J a!.1~1 Hobart-tol'ffi almanack 
for the ye~r 1 8 31, 99. 99-100. 

st?te 
Archives, correSpOllQenCe files). 
75. o. \l. Reid: lIThe BothrTell literary 

76. i~lan Barcan: .A. short history of education i:n IJelT S01..1_th Hales (Sydney, 
19(5), :p. 54. 

77 •.~J.L. F'rench: Secondary eclucation in thc!\.uctralian soci;?,l order 1788
1898 (Melbourne, 1958), Vol. I, p. 54. 
78. Cliff rrurney: "EeY'J.ry Carmichael: A 9ioneer of education in NelJ c30ut.h 
1iales", in _~.ustr~::,lian jo'\).rnc:,l of educ:-'::.tion, Vol. IV, No.2, July 1960, p.117 

79. L. S. Bethell: "The devel09mF.'Ylt of ec1~lcation in nortbern Tasmania", in 
Papers and proceectines, :Pasmanian TTistID'l.'i.cal Research ,,\.s2.ocie,tion, Vol. II]

) 

No. 5,'l,.u:;:,"'u.st 1954, P~). 7()-8. 
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as with the Rev. Dr. Lillie, who spoke at the Hobart High School on the 

need of supplying "the young men of these colonies" with "an education 
BOadapted to their circumstances and prospects in life n • 

In such government schools as existed in the colonies, 'utilitarian' 

education went no further than the provision of basic literacy. Two 

exceptions must however, be mentioned. The 'orphan' or 'industrial' 

schools will be dealt with below. Apart from these, the contribution 

made by Thomas Arnold in his capacity of Inspector of Schools in 

Tasmania between lB50 and 1856 should not go unnoticed. Although holding 

to the view that the government schools' principal purpose was to play 

the role of moral agenCieSu,Blone of the several ways in which Arnold has 

claim to be held an Australian educational pioneer is in his advocacy of 

studies which will relate the schools to the society and environment in 

which they exist. He planned that students in a projected normal school 

should study practical agriculture and mechanical sCience,82 and, 

discussing the backwardness of Tasmanian education, pointed out that the . 

school 

is still, in har4lr a single case, a preparation for actual life, 
in the sense of giving an insight into, or something like a 
theoretical acquaintance with, those agricultural or mechanical 
occupations, in which the children of the poor must look forward 
to being engaged during their whole lifetime. 83 

Unfortunately Arnold, who was a man of unusual sensibility and insight, 

retired somewhat precipitately from his educational work in Australia, 

and his views had little subsequent effect. 

Agriculture in the context of 'improvement' 

It was in agriculture, using the word to include both farming and 

pastoralism, that Australians first seriously applied themselves to the 

Bo. Report on the Hobart High School for 1848, quoted in E. L. French, 
OPe cit., Vol. I, p. 61. 

81. P. A. Howell: Thomas Arnold the younger in Van Diemen's Land (Hobart, 
1964), p. 40. 

82. Clifford Reeves: A history of Tasmanian education (Melbourne, 1935), 
p. 42 ff. 
83. 	 P.P. (V.D.L.)(Legislative AssemblY), lB52, Vol. I. (Report upon the 
public day schools of Van Dieman's Land ~or lB50-l,) p.2; 

I 



technological mastery of their environment. Technical advances in 

agriculture stemmed partly from that belief in the objective nature of 

soience 3S a force for good that we find in the mechanics' institute 

movement, but largely they reflected a genuine physical urgency. 

Agricultural improvement thus consitutes a brid.ge between the urban 

philosophy of enlightenment, on the one hand, and the largely eclectic 

activities of the colonial governments, mentioned below, on the other. 

It was in New South Wales, as we have seen, that the first seriouB 

application of soience to rural industries was found. But the 'pastoral 

ascendancy' soon established there precluded close attention to the 

problems of the small farmer. Van Diemen's Land became the preserve of 

the dedicated agriculturist. Here, in the twelve years from 1821, land 

cleared and tilled quadrupled, while in New South Wales it failed to 

double. B,y 1850 Van Diemen's Land claimed cultivation over almost as 

large an area as the older and far larger cOlony.84 

As early as 1821 prominent citizens in the island colony petitioned 

the Lieutenant Governor to call a meeting of "the Agricultural Interests" 

in order to establish a society for purposes to include "establishing a 

Cattle Show••• and for the Protection and Encouragement of Agricultural 

Pursuits in general", and the Van Dieman's Land Agricultural Society was 

set up on the first day of 1822. 85 The society held its first show 

almost immediately, with prizes for sheep, cattle, Tasmanian-bred pigs 

and a variety of agricultural produce -- as well as for the best-conducted 

convict, male or female!86 Although dormant by 1826, its place was taken 

by the Cross Marsh Association under the patronage of Governor Arthur, 

84. T. A. Coghlan: Labour and indust~ in Australia (London, 1918), Vol. 
I, p. 249; G. Greenwood ed. : Australia: A social and political historl 
(Sydney, 1955), p. 88. In 1850 cultivated land in Van Diemen's Land 
compassed 169,000 acres, compared with 198,000 acres in New South Wales. 

85. Hobart Town ~azette, 8 December 1821, 15 December 1821, 22 December 
1821, 5 January 1 22. 

86. B. G. Osborne: A history of the Royal Agricultural Society of 
Tasmania (Hobart, n.d.), p. 1. 
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himself a noted agriculturist. This body survived until the l840s, its 

activities m3..rked by tithe great attention that has been paid to the 

improvement of stockn • 
87 A number of similar bodies were formed in the 

period before 1850 in the northern, eastern and midland districts, 

frequently playing a quasi-politioal role in the formation of rural 

pressure groups. Some of these societies still remain active. 

Horticultural societies were also formed, in Launceston 1838 and in 

Hobart in 1839 and 1845. These organisations were anxious to "ascertain 

the capabilities of the soil and climate of Tasmania" with a view to 

developing manufactures, increasing exports and reducing the imports of 
88the colony. 

An important aspect of this developing interest in agricultural 

science was the interest shorm in the utilisation and design of 

machinery for farming purposes, the first evidence of the one outstanding 

contribution that Australia was to make to technological history. The 

advantages of thrashing (~ machines were being canvassed in Van 

Diemen's Land as early as 1827, when three were in operation in the island. 

They were economical in the sense that they did more work than could be 

done by hand; they saved the losses due to rats and mice that occured in 

the stack, and they kept down "the wages of agricultural labour, which 

in a Colony like this, where farming men are very scarce, is a great 
89considerationn • These machines were in fairly general use by 1829, 

while reaping machines ,;?ere invented and experimented with in the l830s, 

and, by 1835, there were ten agricultural implement workshops in the 

colony.90 South Australia, the first Australian colony to specialise in 

wheat-growing, formed its first farmers' organisation in 1839, and others 

in the forties. Here there were even more notable advanoes in agricul

tural tec~~iques, headed by John Ridley's reaping maohine. Francis 

Dutton remarked in the mid-1840s that "the greatest part of all the wheat 

87. Hobart Town courier, 27 December 1827. 

88. James Wood: Van Diemen' s Land ro al kalendar colonial re,O'ister and 
almanaok. 1848 (Launceston, 1848 , pp. 183-90. 

89. Colonial times, 22 June 1827. 

90. R. M. Hartwell: The eoonomic development of Van Diemen's Land 1820
1850 (Melbourne, 1954), pp. 130-1, 145. 
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grown in the colony is harvested by this machine, causing an enormous 
91saving of labour and expense lt • 

Agricultural education and technical advance fared less well in the 

mother colony. James Atkinson wrote in 1826 of the ttmost lamentable 

deficiency of agricultural knowledge and rural experienoe tr ,92 but the 

situation was little improved a quarter of a oentury later. It would, 

of oourse, be a mistake to over-emphasise the degree of diffusion of 

agrioultural knowledge in ~ of the colonies at this time. Certainly, 

where pastoralism held sway, the large proprietors were not interested in 

publishing to the world the seorets of their sucoessful flock management: 

"It is singular, that in none of the colonies has there ever been a book 

published, on the all important subjeot of breeding sheep, cattle, or 
93horses n • Such handbooks as were published were for the smallholder, 

on topics such as the growing of vines. Ypt New South Wales was abnormall~ 

backward in its approach to agricultural innovation, and Archibald 

Michie, appealing in 1844 for the establishment of a society for the 

advancement of agriculture, as well as the arts and oommeroe, had to 

refer to a situation characterised by the "desultory and detaohed efforts 

of individual men tl 94 Even the old Philosophioal Sooiety, revived in• 

1850 under the name of the Australian Philosophioal Society, lapsed into 

somnolence after offering prizes for the growing of cotton, sugar and 
95madder, and for the production of metals from colonial ore. The 

explanation was, not only thr::t the systematic soientific investigation of 

such problems was still far from becoming a governmental commitment, but 

that the problems were only seoondarily ones that would respond to 

researoh and inquirJ. The major obstacles to successful agriculture in 

New South Wales were social and political: the farmers' cries Were drowned 
.... 

in the tumult raised by the voices of the pastoralists, the middle class 
• 

91. Franois Dutton: South Australia and its mines••• (London, 1846), p.210. 

92. Quoted Greenwood, OPe cit., p. 88. 

93. Dutton, OPe cit., p. 240. 
94. Sydney morning herald, 4 June 1844. . 

95. Transactions of the Royal Society of New South Wales for the-year 
1867, Vol. I, pp. 16-7. 
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oold the working men, while pests and crop-selection were of less concern 

to them on their homesteads than problems of capital, of transport, of 

clearing, of prices, of marketing and of labor. These issues also held 

back development elsewhere, in industry as well as in agriculture, and 

Australia's entry into the arena of modenl training and technology was 

necessarily delayed until they were resolved by the processes of economic 

and political growth. In this, a critical factor was to be the willing

ness of the government to accept a growing diversity of function. 

Economic development and the supply of labor 

To this point the discussion of the movement towards working-class 
I 

education, particularly along utilitarian lines, has primarily been 

confined to the realm of the ideas influencing colonial society. What 

now needs to be examined, however, is the relationship between the 

economic development of the colonies and their labor supply ~~d, linked 

with this, the more pragmatic responses that emerged. 

The first point that needs to be made is that, in the period between 

1820 and 1850, the essential economic process was in the direction of 

intensified land use. Industrial growth in the period before 1850 was 

spasmodic and slow, the products of the manufactories sm~ll in volume 

and generally inferior in quality. Grain mills, breweries, soap-works, 

tanneries, small foundries working with imported iron: these were the 

typical colonial enterprises of the time, existing to process rural 

products and to supply services to rural interests. No export markets 

had yet been established, and English capital was concentrated in 

pastoral and commercial investment. 

Even on the land, however, progress was uneven -- especially in New 

South Wales.-- and inhibited by continuing political dissension around the 

rivalry between the concepts of pastoral occupation and c11ltural 

consolidation. Ey the middle of the oentury WOOl-growing had triumphed in 

I 
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New South Wales and its Port Phillip Settlement, wheat-growing in South 

Australia, and Van Diemen's Land had a mixed pastoral and agrioultural 

economy, with some minor industries of its own, particularly ship

building. 

Predominantly, then, the demand for labor was intermittent and 

concentrated on rural workers, domestic servants and Skilled workers such 

as blacksmiths, wheelwrights and carpenters who were classified as 

ftcountry mechanics". In the burgeoning towns there was also some demand 

for craftsmen, and partioularly for artisans in the building industry. 

The period was one of most uneven economic growth, liable to onsets of 

severe depression, and the chief characteristic of the labor-sup?ly 

situation -was the ebb anti flow of the demand. The essence of the problem 

of skilled labor was that it was not governed by rational dem3.Ild, f1but 

depended rather on the criminal propensities of craftsmen in Great 

Britain and on the frequency with which they were reduced to the status 

of pauper immigrantsn • 
96 • 

While the inflow of free immigrant labor was modest, as it was in the 

1820s, the shortage of available artisans could become an issue of 

critical importance to the administration. Governor Arthur, for instance, 

was inundated with requests, some in quite heart-rending terms, for 

sawyers, carpenters, stonemasons, brickm&cers and blacksmiths, so much so 

that he was driven in 1829 to establish a 'loan gang' of mechanics in 

order to satisfy his settlers' needs. 97 Increased British investment in 

the colonies from about 1830 helped to create a demand for labor so great 

that special commissioners were appointed to recruit skilled workers in 

Britain under various fo~~s of bounty and (less successfully) under 

indenture. In the early thirties there were considerable migrations of 

tradesmen under official sponsorwlip to both New South Wales and Van 

96. Hartwell, OPe cit., p. 144. 

97. Tasmanian state Arohives: esa 1/207/4932; Hartwell, OPe cit., 
p. 71. 
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Diemen's La.nd. 98 

Supply, however, soon over-reached demand and the artisans them

selves were active in protesting against the continuance of immigration 

to swell their ranks. An important theme in the rest of nineteenth

century labor history in Australia now becomes the conflict between 

associations of craft workers who wish to restrict the labor market and 

the rural a.nd urban employers who, holding legislativa pOlfer, seek to 

inflate it. In 1833 and 1838 organisations of 'emigrant mechanics' 

issued statements designed to inhibit the immigration of skilled workers, 

and this remained aYl important aspect of the programs of' the numerous 

trade sooieties proposed or formed in the 1830s. 99 These organisations 

indica.te the growth of a reoognisable class of skilled workers, though a 

oonfusion of aim as to the role this inoi-pient labor movement should 

adopt in the struggle between Governor Gipps and the landed proprietors 

over the land regulations of the early 1840s led to the temporary end of 
. t L>f t . 100 Th' . t d b 1 S el ec Iveness as a pressure group. 1S prooess was aSS1S e y 

the depression which affected the colonies at this tirr;e, and which 

emphasised the vulnerability of the skilled worker in an industria.lly 

undeveloped society, for between 1846 and 1851 the number of mechanics 

and artifioers in the Sydney area fell from 3672 to 1258, many emigrating 

to other colonies or to California. lOl A further important factor in this 

insecurity was the great inorease in convict transportation after 1820, 

creating an actual and a potential reservoir of labor which inevitably 

militated against the interests of the free worker. Between 1817 and 

1850, for instance, 60,000 convicts reached Van Diemen's Land, while 

other immigration totalled a mere 20,000. 

98. See for instance the impressive list of tradesmen sent to Van Diemens 
L[~.nd under the "£20 advance" system, which may be fov.nd in the 
despatches from Lord Goderich ~~d his under secretaries to Arthur in the 
period 1831-4 (Tasmanian state Archives: GO 3/1/, Vol. 22). 

99. Leila Thomas: The develo ment of the labour movement in 
district of New South "ales Canberra, 1962 , pp. 19-20, 41. 

100. Ibid., PP. 73-6. 

101. Coghlan, op. cit.,Vol. I, pp, 431-2,440-1;. . See also Ruth Knight: 
Illiberal liberal. Robert Lowe in New South Wales 1842-18 0 (Melbourne, 
1966 , p. 209. 
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Although Australia was rapidly developing the institutions of a free 

society, the citizen was still rivetted to the convict by the shackles 

of the penal system. In the division of interest between employer and 

free worker the existence of the system hampered the ability of the 

worker to exercise some control over the market for his own skills. 

Nevertheless the artisan struggled to preserve the worth of his labor, 

not only by opposing immigration when unemployment threatened in the 

colony, but also by demanding respect for the 'mystery' of his calling. 

The eB.rly working men's associations set up in Sydney established 'houses 

of call', which operated not only as labor exchanges, but also had the 

function of restricting emploj~ent in certain trades as far as possible 

to those who had served a traditional apprenticeship. -Ii! a~"{D.y a~ 

-eeb:riy 8;8 le40 eul 'J\liltiPii11aR f;iggi.tjy g£ Cogrpo&itor&' waS' act; JTe\y seeking 

le pe'~9. ta9 p»oportion of apprentjceshjp In Sydney as early as 1840 

an 'Australian Society of Compositors' was actively seeking to reduce the 

proportion of apprentices to journeymen in the printing industry, while 

Melbourne tailors also sought to impose apprentice restrictions, and a 

number of strikes were fought at le:::lst partly over this issue during this 
l02period. Such moves were only marginally successful, however, and 

generally speaking the combination of forces represented by the Home 

government, the local administration, the employing classes and the 

working of the convict system had little difficulty in ensuring that the 

colonies received such trained and semi-trained manpower as they needed. 

As John Dunmore Lang remarked, throughout this period "the demand for 

mechanical labour kept pace ••• regularly with the supplY",lO)and goverrunent 

intervention to supplement the 'natural' forces operating was noticeable 

· only in a highly particularised sense. To this we shall nOli" turn. 

Government initiative in training for skills 

In one important sense, as has been seen, the governments of the 

lOa!. Hume, loc. cit., pp. 267-8; Sydne;y gazette, 20 January 1840. 

10). John Dunmore Lang: An historical and statistioal account of New 
South Wales (London, 1834), Vol. II, p. 451. 
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oolonies were oonstantly intervening in the regulation of the supply of 

skilled labor, involuntary, perhaps, in the case of the conviots 

transported, but certainly with intent aforethough in the oa0e of the 

assisted immigration programs that were initiated and oarried through 

between 1830 and 1850. Direot partioipation, however, in the training 

of a free labor foroe for a free oommunity was not only UL~thinkable in 

terms of the philosophy of government itself, but would also have 

presupposed an alert oonsoiousness of national purpose whioh, as a polioy 

for future sooial and eoonomic development, did not exist in any material 

sense. 

The governments did, however, oommit themselves to the support of 

vocational training in several ways. Firstly, as the proportion of 

currency youth beoame more signifioant in the oommunity, the administration 

sought to maintain an apprenticeship code within the general framework of 

labor discipline. It is olear that, from quite early in the oolonies' 

history, apprentices were to be found in the keeping of master tradesmen. 

Referenoe to their existenoe is frequently found in the oolonial press, 

where they make applioation to have their indentures oanoelled, for 

instance, or have speoial Sund~ sohools opened for them, or are in 

trouble for misbehaving in their master's employ.lD4 Apprentices, however, 

do not come under the shadow of looal legislation lmtil the 1828 statute 

(9 Geo. IV No.8) applying to New South Wales, whioh enabled persons 

holding offioial positions in the oolony to indenture apprentices, and 

whioh regulated master-apprenticeship relations generally. The Aot 

provided that the laws of England in this matter applied in the oolony 

with equal foroe, and that masters 'had the same powers as in England; 

oomplaints by either party might be heard before two justices of the 

peaoe. A further Aot dealing with apprentices was passed in 1844, admit

ting that the earlier Aot had been defective, stressing the mutual 

responsibilities of master and apprentice, Rnd authorising "any householder 

or tradesman or other person exercising any art, mystery or manual 

104. See, for instance, Sydney gazette, 2 May 1812, 10 March 1813, 12 
July 1822, 26 September le26, 28 November 1821. 
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occupation to take by indenture in writing any apprentice above the age 

of twelve years". Punishments were laid down for defaulting apprentices, 

and fines for masters ill-using them. The Acts of 1828 and IB44 remained 

in force in New South Wales until IB94. 105 Similar Acts seeking to abolish 

the ambiguities of master-servant and master-apprenticeship relations in 

Van Diemen's Land were passed in 1840 (4 Vic. lifo. 12) and IB52 (16 Vic. 

No. 23), the tendency being, as with the New South Wales legislation, to 

progressively emphasise the dual nature of the contract. 

A second form of government involvement in apprenticeship came about 

through the orphan schools. From IB27 a series of Acts akin to those 

mentioned above, and relating to the apprenticing of children in the 

orphan schools, and of indigent children generally, was also placed on the 

statute book. In his original report to Governor Darling T.S. Scott had 

reported on the declining standards of the male and female orphan schools 

in New South Wales, and to the "diseased and filthy" state of the children 

in both establishments. 106 Subsequently, however, he reported substantial 

improvements. The boys were taught the trades of shoemakers, gardeners, 

tailors and carpenters, while the girls learned knitting and sewing, 

"ahd both are apprenticed at a proper age, either as servants or mechcJnics 

to respectable families and tradesmen lt Between 1825 and 1829 117 boys• 

and 134 girls were admitted to these institutions, and 69 boys and 71 

girls apprenticed. 107 These schools were, in fact, the main schools which 

came under the jurisdiction of Scott's Church and Schools Corporation, 

and the dissolution of the corporation raised the question of their future 

maintenance and regulation. Governor Bourke finally had the Legislative 

Council pass an Act authorising the governor to appoint two or more 

persons as legal guardians, able to bind children of the orphan schools 

apprentice. loB The two schools, Bupplemented by a similar Catholic 

105. New South Wales industrial gazette, Vol. 109, Part 3, June 1953 
(supplement), pp. B14-5. 

106. H. R. A., I, xii, p. 309 ff. 

107. H. R. A., I, xv, p. 219. 

lOB. H. R. A., I, xvii, p. 224 ff; H.R.A., I, xviii, p. 205; H. R. A., I, 
xvii, p. 619. 
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institution, continued to operate throughout this period. Insofar as 

there was an official philosophy of education, such institutionfaccorded 

closely with it. T. H. Scott had proposed to Darling the establishment of 

a highly vocational government public school, which was never put into 

effect at least in part because the "upper classes" refused to allow their 

children to be associated with the poor. 109 In 1844, a select committee 

of the New South Wales Legislative Council recommended, not only the 

adoption of "Lord Stanley's System of National Education", but also tithe 

establishment of industrial schools, which, if practicable, would seem to 

be the fittest trainj.ng which could be devised and an Australian 

settler".110 Here at least colonial views accorded with those of the 

Home authorities, for Earl Grey was so impressed by a scheme for 

industrial schools, drawn up by Kay Shuttleworth for the Co~~ittee of the 

Privy Council on Education, that he sent several copies to Sir Charles 

FitzROy.lll Meanwhile a "Female School of Industry" had been inaugurated 

in Sydney in 1826 by Mrs Darling, the governor's lady. Teaching girls a 

range of the domestic arts, the school, which was maintained by voluntary 

efforts, flourished 1L~til at least 1840. The girls were apprenticed as 

servants at the age of fourteen, their guardianship until the ao~ of 

eighteen being vested in the school's co~~ittee.112 

T. H. Scott's activities on behalf of the orphan schools seem to have 

been one of the most positive effects of his sojourn in Australia, for he 

was also responsible for their establishment in Van Diemen's Land. 

Alarmed at the number of conviots' ohildren who Were lessonless, he 

proposed male and female orphan schools flfor their entire support and 

instruction tt • ...'\rthur agreed that Scott's proposals were "of paramount 

importance", and the King's Orphan School was finally established in 

1828 under the supervision of a committee which expressed the citizens' 

109. H. R. A., I, xii, pp. 316-9; R. R. A., I, xv, p. 220. 

110. Quoted Griffitl1s, OPe cit., p. 73 ff. 

Ill. H. R. A., I, xxv, pp. 353-4. The document will be found in Tasmanian 
State Archives, GO 1/64/41t. 

112. Sydney gazette, 8 April 1826; H. R. A., I, xii, pp. 315, 822; 
Gleaner, 2 August 1827; Burton, OPe cit., pp. 149-50. 
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tlparental 	tenderness in educating the children of the outcast and the 
113stranger". Although the Quaker mi ssionary Jame s Backhouse he ld thi s 

institution in 1834 to be a "large and useful establishment rt , teaching a 

variety of handicrafts,114 Sir William Denison though less well of the 

orphan schools when he applied himself to their supervision in 1848. 

He took action against the harsh treatment of the children, expressed 

his dissatisfaction at the nature of the vocational training offered 

(it was of the most rudimentary kind), and insisted that "an Industrial 

master should be appointed in the very near future to superintend and 

extend training into the fields of carpentry, building, animal husbandry" 

and agriculture. 115 Whatever their defects, these institutions, both in 

New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land, were clearly an important source 

of apprenticed labor. The superintendent of the Male orphans School 

in Hobart, for instance, had authority "to bind and put out to sea on 

merchant or whaling vessels, certain boys over thirteen years of age as 

apprenticesu,116while the legal infringements for the breaches of such 

agreements were not light. In 1850 Sarah Gilchrist was sentenced to one 

month in the Female House of Correction for declinine to serve the term of 

her contract to her master after she h('.Jbeen pa.ssed to him under indenture 

from the Orphan School.* 117 

* It is a grim comment on our forefathers that, during the nineteenth 
century, orphanages in the Australian colonies tended to become reforma
tories under the name of 'industrial schools'. The subject needs a 
specialised study within the context of colonial 'charity' and 'philan
thropy'. Certainly apprenticeship throughout the nineteenth century was 
regarded at least as much as a measure to control delinquency and get the 
youths off the streets as it was 9.S a means of training needed tradesmen. 

While discussing orphan schools and apprenticeship we may also note 
that the colonial and Home governments combined for a brief period in the 
18408 in a scheme for the sending out of children from the ragged and 
orphan schools of England and apprenticing them in australia. At least 

113. H. R. A.~ III, v, pp. 150, 158-9~ 471; West, OPe cit., Vol. I, p. 
125. An orphan school had previously been proposed by both Sorell and 
Arthur. 

114. 
204. 

A narrative of a visit to the A.ustralion colonie~ (London, 1843), p. 

115. 
Land" 

Peter Ross: "Sir i-iilliam Denison's educational role in Van Diemen
(History of Austra.lian Education essay, School of Education, 

' s 

University of l.ielbourne, 1963), p. 11. 

116. 1'1. J. Dakin: tlli alemen adventurers (3ydney, 1963), p. 38. 
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The third, and the most impressive, aspect of government action in 

vocational education w::-'.s wi thin the convict system itself. There was 

always some passing on of skills, no doubt, from convict mechanics to 

others, and sometimes organised teaching, for we learn of shoemakers 
118trained within the system. But the organised instruction in trades of 

young convicts in Van Diemen's Land, in the period now under review, is 

certainly the most ambitious essay in direct and unambiguous technical 

education to be met with anyvmere in the colonies before the emergence 

of the big, multi-purpose technical schools towards the end of the 

nineteenth centur,y. As early as 1825 Lieutenant Governor Arthur formed 

an establis}~ent at Ross Bridge for the training of juvenile convicts in 

agricultural skills, but this was short-lived and merely the precursor 

to the "Juvenile Establishment" at Point Puer, near Port Arthur, where 

many hundreds of young criminals received trade training between 1834 

and 1049. A strong believer in the reformatory aspects of transportation, 

and especially in the training and rehabilitation of young offenders, 

Arthur was moved to found the Point Puer establishment by the large 

number of boys aged between nine and eighteen to be found among the 

convicts who poured into the colony after 1830. 119 These boys were not 

suitable for assigned labor, not strong enough for public works, and 

quite untrained in any of the mechanic arts. 

Point Puer was not sirn]ly an educational centre, and the rigorous 

in one colony, South Australia, a special Child Apprenticeship Board was 
set up for this purpose, but the scheme generally does not seem to have 
been a success. (See T. A. Coghlan: Labour and industry in Australia 
(London, 1918), Vol. I, pp. 365, 373-5; Douglas Pike: Paradise of dissent 
(Melbourne, 1957), p. 320J 

117. Hobart guardian, 16 March 1850. An interesting account of Tasmanian 
apprenticeship in the 1830s will be found in Henry Button, OPe cit., 
p. 91 and p. 96 ff. Schools of industry also existed (under philanthropic 
and religious patronage) in Launceston. 

118. Coghlan, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 210. 

119. Except where otherwise stated information on Point Puer is 
extracted from F. C. Hooper: "The Point Puer experiment" (M. Ed. thesis, 
University of Melbourne, 1954). 
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discipline maintained there emph3.sised Arthur's view that the "depraved 

little felons" must be punished for their transgressions as well as led 

to better things. But the specific and unique feature of the Point Puer 

establishment w:::.s its function as a training school in the skilled trades, 

offering many of the lads an apprenticeship as thorough as they would 

have received anywhere. Four hours a day were spent in vocational 

instruction, and four in "active labour". Not all the boys were 

admitted to the trades, for to be taught them was regarded as a privilege, 

but the variety available was impressive: carpentry, tailoring, 

gardening, shoemaking, baking, cooking, nail-ma~ing, blacksmithing and 

ship-building were among them. A visitor to the setllement remarked on 

the "astonishing progress in the knowledge of trad.es" which the boys had 

made under specially-chosen convict instructors, and reported that many 

of them had been assigned as "good and useful mechanicsu • 
120 Although the 

activities at the establishment declined in the 18408, due in part to the 

decrease in the number of boys being transported and to the lessened 

demand for labor because of the depression of those years, as far as the 

evidence will at present take us it seems that John West's claim that 121 
Point puer was nan oasis in the desert of penal government" is justified. 

Convict training was not, however, exclusively a matter for juvenile 

offenders. There is evidence that, both in New South Wales and (more 

particularly) in Van Diemen's Land, some convicts were trained in skilled 

trades at some times. 122 In Hobart classes were held, at least around 

1850, for conviots awaiting assignment, and Lieutenant Governor Denison 

himself designed models for the purpose to illustrate practical 

mechanics. 123 At Macquarie Harbor convicts were trained by the master 

shipwright there as shipwrights, boat-builders, blaoksmiths and sawyers, 

and there was also a shoemakers' establishment and a tannery.124 No doubt 

many lags learnt some kind of a trade, that was to be useful to themselves 

120. T. J. Lempriere: The penal settlements of early Van Diemen's Land 
(Launceston, 1954), pp. 85-90. 

121. Ope cit., Vol. II, p. 247. 

122. See, for instance, Coghlan, OPe cit., Vol. I., p. 210. 

123. P.P. (V.D.L.) (Legislative Assembly), 1852, Vol. I. (Transportation), 
p. 37. 
124. Lempriere, OPe cit., pp. 39-42. I 
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and to their adopted country later on, while they still had a log on 

their toes. * 

Finally, we may note a development, of small moment in its day, 

the.t vIas in later generations to become of great significance in the 

evolution of work standards and industrial training. As the urban 

communities grew, reg~lations necessarily had to be introduced for the 

control of public health and safety, and for the supervision of the 

competence of those involved in these activities. Such matters concern 

even a boy scouts' camp, let alone a collection of humanity as feckless 

as that which settled around Sydney Cove. Public health and convenience 

was a matter of administrative concern from the earliest days of the 

colony, when citizens had to be warned against polluting the Tanl~ Stream. ' 

B.y the 1830s Acts controlling slaughter-houses and 'nuisances' indicate 

that the problems of urban development in Sydney were increasingly 

demanding regulatory action. It is at this time that tradesmen's 

qualifications first came under public s~utiny. Gaslishting was 
J\ 

introduced to the streets of Sydney by the Australian Gas Light Company in 

the 1830s, triumphantly illuminating the township for the coronation of 

Queen Victoria. Gaslighting presents obvious health and safety problems, 

and to become a licensed gasfitter one had to sit for an examination 

conducted by the company; the first such licence was issued to a William 

Bourne in 1839. Shortly afterwards, in 1842, the Sydney Municipal 

Council was inaugurated, its responsibilities including public health, 

sanitation and water supply. In 1844 the council issued water-fitters' 

licences to thirteen pltmbers, one of them a woman, these apparently 

being the first licences issued by the council. 125 Although this body was 

• 


* Various trial shipments of convict boys, trained in elementary trades 
in the &1glish prisons, were despatched to the Western Australian 
settlement in the period before Id50. They were given their freedom on 
arrival in the colony, on the condition they became indentured for a 
period of two to fi va years. Though the number of artisans thus intro·
duced was small, the scheme was apparently successful. (See T.A. Coghlan: 
Labour and industry in Australia (London, 1918), Vol. I, p. 459.) 

125- c. A. Hall : "History of the licence", in Master plumber, Vol. 
XXXIII, no. 6, May 1956. 
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not precisely a government department, these activities mark the 

inception of fa~reaching official determinations in the field of the 

standards required for skilled labor of many kinds. 

Conclusion 

I1The diggers' era", it has been said "left a fainter impress on 

...~us,\ t ra lan 1· f e than the "lrst t en . 0 the squatt'1.ng age 11l' 1. f' years f .. • 126 

Certainly, by the middle of the century, the convict era for all practical 

purposes was well in the past, the processes which were to win 

representative government were already well advanced, and a colonial 

economic structure had been established. With the exception of South 

Australia and, to some extent, Van Diemen's Land, the colonies were 

basically pastoral; agriculture and industry were to become the foci of 

new demands and ..,ere to effect a transformation of the Australian scene 

in the next half century, but as yet the sheep-runs, rather than the 

manufactories or the ploughed fields, dominated the prospect. 

Although this particular order of development placed especial 

emphasis on the provision of relatively unskilled, rural labor, the demand 

for agricultural and mechanical skills was becoming more insistent, 

especially after 1830. As far as the work force was concerned, up to that 

date the colonies were essentially penal settlements: overwhelmingly the 

labor supply was drawn from the convict system, supplemented by some 

experiments in the introduction of indentured workers, and with an 

increasing contribution from the ranks of the locally-born as they came to 

maturity. 

After 1830 free immigration transfol~ed the demographic picture. In 

1828, for instance, the New South Wales population was split pretty 

evenly between bond and free. B,y 1850 convicts with emancipists 

126. Greenwood, OPe cit., p. 98. 
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numbered less than fifteen per cent. of a population of some 400,000 

spread throughout all the colonies. 127 As the result of an emigration 

fund based on colonial land sales, of other forms Of assisted immigration, 

and of the increasing attractiveness of the colonies to unsubsidised 

settlers, between 1831 and 1850 173,000 free immigrants arrived in 
128Australia. This was over twelve times the number that had previously 

arrived since Phillip sailed into Botany B~. 

If we add to this the convict influx, it is beyond dispute that in 

this period the Australian colonies acquired their labor skills &,d their 

man-power almost exclusively from abroad. Yet Australia's new, and 

overwhelmingly permanent, population represented a faith in being, a 

commitment to the future which, before this time, was almost an aberration. 

Men's SOULS might not change as they crossed the seas, but their hands 

and their minds were being called on to adapt themselves to new chctllenges 

and new tasks. Sometimes the motives for chauge sprang from the 

utilitarian philosophy brought to the colonies by the intellectuals and 

the educators; often they were part of concepts of moral regeneration, 

for society and for the individual; here and there they served strictly 

practical purposes. The more far-sighted were already arguing, with 

increasing effect, that the development of agriculture and industry, in 

particular, demanded a local and a systematic response. The adaptations 

and innovations which were to mark the story of technical education, 

broadly conceived, in the second half of the nineteenth century, and 

which were to set on this aspect of the Australian educational structure 

a pattern recognisable to our own day, have their origins in the period 

before 1850. 

127. R. C. Mills The colonization of Australia (1829-42) ••• (London, 
1915), pp. 322-3; Greenwood, op. cit., p. 98. 

128. Australian Encyclopedia (Sydney, 1958), Vol. V, p. 66. 
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CHAPTER 111 

"The cry of our fathers was for ttthe general diffusion of 
kno'Nledge tl ; ours is its utl1isatlon ••• knowledge is already 
popularised. The next and higher task is to utilise it, to 
see that instruction ie ••• suited to its purpose"o 

1 
John Woolley, 1860. 

"Let every plo1).ghman aim at being a freehold fal~mer, every 
mason a builder, every blacksmith an engineer". 

2 
C.H. Pearson, 18770 

In eastern Australia in the middle of the nineteenth 

century, just before the gold rushes, we have a few indivjduals 

and a few organisations struggling, as they have been for 

twenty years, to establish a relationship between moral 

enlightenment and useful knovlled ,on the one hand, and 

scient ic advancement and industrial efficiency - in its 

broadest sense- on the other. Hithin fifty years we have a 

considerable variety of institutions specifioally to under

take systematic technical education, functioning in every 

capital city in the Australian continent and in a number of 

provincial ones. Wittin forty years, in fact, technical 

education was one of the outstanding intellectual topics of 

---,-_._-------------_. 
10 The 6 oc ia~~~f ~2.b.2..9.1:~of §:rt (Syd ney" 1860), pp. 6-7. 

2. Age, 3 Septer.1ber 1877. 
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anG of utllit rianism, the drive of the reli ous

with 

t frui:l t~1e into lect1...1H.l tern 

was the 801e ic, that Ie response to the environ

c learl,/ sen, , In t f18 t ra . convict 

la OPe Fron the of t 1'18 cent t"rlcI·e Yltl3 a it 

com~: 

f he means to apply 3 to its practical problems. 

'l'eo111101 cal 0 O.'(1~1 

bent the 

theories appliGable to an c:ner , 
tel'Yl becomes more co:nplex, then, and in the manner of its 

\;vorking out we are consta:r:tly reminded of the fact than an 

acceptable equation still eludes us. Ideolo cal consider

ations continually warp any que Ion of a direct re ponse, 

in the educati~nal eld, to t problems of Australian tech

no s ople tlelievG amount to I~O:~'e than t• 

SUG to 1120:':18 than the logic 0 L :tr mat rial ex tenGs. 

08.1 ecJu.o .~ OI1 consisted C)t' no l;i01'O t 

ace 3 to ac G teo oal 

• In 

Australia, ~lth i ssrivative a 

eo O~lO!~lic r~cture, the ~81ation is un~lS o • 

~Jecause the 800no:11).0 evelopmonts 110\'J are of a rt i.cu18.r 

:i.ntenslt~T, to them '!'le rr:.usL first turn our' attention. 
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Fere it ]8 convenient to dl c r'~'3 :E' 0 11 

in :1 (~}J. 

t ec1ucat:l.on took 

:~'1 i 0::, 0 f .~J io ec ono~llic 

h, e eo 1a11:/ 

,;0.183, Viet or:ta :31and. a 

of labor e tal, .res i in forc;ed 

it of n~Y! tee 

the old patt 1"18 of de t aI'e :r'eac;~~ed. It i a period 

d the installation of new produotive equip~Gnt to 

Ltilise new the great expansion 

LJ.Gtive act:1vity to meet local 3 :..... oaslngl:;i, 

9.8 the ri od progre::3 3 es , to 1:1 int er colon:it3.1 
v 

e. J)O "e sOrGet ve economic stresses, 

this is a vecy ::;:lro spel"ous fort years, the do(ni:1.ant fea tU.l'l8 

o :::h 1 s he I'D.p inorease of populat:lon, the even faster 

.\..1at" tY!.e nn~ :Lonal t - in pollt:'tG Ii e - uoe 

transition of Aust 1a from va~i:-':1.oJ. 

8.t:lon c 1(390, st ron:.;ly 

affected tho labor ~ovement and already familiar 

~ith a va~ietJ of experiments in the eld of st e inter-

v ion 11 sooial controls. 

The aspects of e cODmn:i.c sro\vth with \f.J ChW8 are most 

concerned are those conc 'n:Lni ,2 

I 

http:va~i:-':1.oJ
http:ec1ucat:l.on


ufacturing, the story of technical education in this 

eriod is closely linked with developments in these areas of 

activi ty. The general pattern is clear enough. MinLJ.g domina.tes 

else in the 18503, ly decreasing in relative import

ance in t~e 1860s and 18705, and returning to prominence in 

tnp 1380s and 1890s \I\i tll the lalJllching of trle Aus e

et 

3tate of convulsion. Tae most single i::nportant public issue 

is tilat of opening crown land, especi ly those fc.v~YJred 

portions ~eld on Leases by the squatters, for settleQent by 

tlle '3m,:;;.ll [0 an '. For trlirty ye2.rs a bi tter strug e is waged 

on a number of ideological and poli tical fronts, and t~:le final 

re t is indeci vee Mcu:rldf.i?:.Q.ttd:£.irrg is t::le most t,!:).ntFt1ising of 

tIle three areas, for less is known about its relevance to the 

general devel~pment of the economy than is known of t~e ot~er 

t~o. It seeillS justifiable to state, however, that it was of more 
6 

iiGportance in thi s period than has nor;-aally been conceded, and 

that in New South \;a1es and Victoria, despite the sharp inter

necine c shes over tariff policy, the development of industry 

s. 	Compare, for stance, Brian t ck's statem even 
end of the 18[308 cturing \,.'83 not CUOlJ.S 

,.{lere in Austr ia wi th N. G. in's e.nd H. de 
M el' 3 visvv that ttt:le qu~~nti t2_ti ve importance of manufe.cturing 
ectlvity .•• can too easily be ignored; by 1891, proximately 
25 per cent. of ace -Led persons in Ne'vv South \'\Ja1es end 
Victoria were recorded as 2ngaged in manufacturing, compared 
v.'i tll 15 per cen t. in 1861 ••• Austra1iB.n ma.nufacturLng hi story 
is almost completely Ul1~cnov\'n. fT (ThE?.~_Brij~.t~h.~ire in Ausiralia 
(Nlelbourne, 1949) ,p .182; PUhli9_S:&:hta1_t9_rmatioll._in._Al1sira.lia 
(C~J.nberra, 1954), p. 10.) 

I 
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&dvenced f rly dly and th only minor .setbcccks until 

the depresslon the 1890 s. In all three fields trle common 

factor is that of cllange and the c~lallenge of new social forces 

and of ne'~'v technological problems. A mea3ure of the rate of 

general growth can be seen in the advance of popl~ation, in 

half-centlJ.ry from 1850, from 400,000 people to nearly 

million; in the building of thirteen thousand miles of 

r&il~ay; in the growth 3f flocks from 17 million sheep to a 

of 1 6 ~illion in 1891; and the exten3ion of cultivated 
7 

and from under flalf a million acres to nearly ten million. 

st tilis b2.ckground be scerned e.n incre 

complexity and sophis cation of individual and group beli s, 

r ec ng the tran tion Khat had en 2. rough coloni 

and frontier society into urb2.n-do:ninated patterns more closely 

folloYiing the precedents of the advanced European countries and 

of t!~e Uni ted' States of Amarica. th self-government comes the 

development of a vigorous political Ii , v;~'riety of 

ons, frorn t~le profes :,ional level , ifer , 

wes.l th '0 s in its train lei3ure to tnink and 

persuade, as as snts abo the use of leisure 

its f; democracy involves, not only the direct influence of 

2- nascent working clas3, but an evolution froin rniddle-class 

atronage to que3tions of engagement and alliance 

- .. ---..--- -------

oc 

II 
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s perjod sees the eve t of int r~coloni tensions ....... 

down int (3rrC olonL.:l1 31'[:) In the 
\,.../ 

people, iC1 eCU3 s. :':'Lt'n 3 the ual 

coalesc i. of a nat:i. pa the.r t 

se~timent, and this too involves an inoreased perception 

the fact thc;.i:, Australia as a co'nt 

tion tot 1:18 0 Ll t S e V1 0 r 1 d , that however intellect

ually a~rt materially d ent on th~t world it may be, 

Aus ~~ ralia ,td. II ha'J e to on its OWn et and ~.1.o1d its 

Vlctol'ia: 'jlhe social ol:i.ma t G of t1'~e Os 

In the .f ift :ies, espeoially in Victoria, the upheavals 

a the d.t so over' 0-" 10 Seen"l8C} to ju:.:rtif~r ,s.11 the 20ber 

'.'JarrJ:L of previous dec es as to the perils a ~orklng-class 

liberated from it:J orduined place :sould expose the co;mnunity to. 

IJen monster", l'iTr Justice a'Beckett bitterly co:nplained 

in 2, is rc ponsible for 110. general fall off in those 

recreations of both m~ ~ody, without which no oommuni~y 

can prf;3erve elther lts or.:-:tl or physical healthll, auc.,ucing as 

ev~:ence th2.t only ei:~ht persons hac] attended lectu.re on 
8 

chemist in the r-;:el~Journe IvTechanic s' Institute. It is tr·J.e 

s s stress on the 

----.----------.-,----.~- -. _._-_._----, ...•..~.-,.-.--
8. "Colonus": DOGS tll.e :t OOVGP\f oJ' raId in ~Jictol.. :1a ••• dei3el~Vt3 

................-...~ ,-_., -.~-........-,.............,~.-".......-,- -~ ..-----...•._--- -----. 
to oe consid.ered a na:,2.orlal blcssi::1:7, or a national curse? 
n.Iei·~5oui;ne..~--r:l5 2 j, p.3 .- .-"..---.~.--.-- .......--... ~ .. ~-.-, ..-. 
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social value of education as i .L UerlCe, but 

nero dynamic tion Ly 

t:18 im':li ration of fifties, and the e e deIllocre tlC 

t .... · L.l 3 in eneral and of social ications of 

the great ..L ler, in particular. What had previously been 

art of an ()rdered progres3 towards society's own self-improve

ment suddenly became an urgent task of survival. "If live do Dot 

educate 't~le people] in wf1.at is good, they 'will be educated 

ithout 	our as stance in what is bad," the Reverend J~:X[leS B. 
10 

DC"- ton told e meeting &t Bathurst in 1855, and {lis voice 

l3 eC~loed vridely. In a democracy, a wri of 1857 tells us, 

educated men ~ay ~ell continue to direct aff rs, but the mass 

~11U t be "pos3es:3ed of a proper amou:'lt of intel ct and s f-

con trol n in order to wi th:3 tend "tie wild oratory of t~'le di s
11 

affected". SaIne draw a connection bet,·',een moral recti tude 

and indu;3tri education: if young wor:lf-"?n ilere t:..:.ught dor:lestic 

tr8des in a sC~lool for this purpose, an 2.nonymou:] 

ls u,:), ntley would t:.len ::-12ve TIU excuse for devioting from 
12 

t~e paths of Virtue!" 

-- -~'~--'---'---' 

9. 	Cf. W.A.Duncan:" ••• precisely in tl10se countries where educ
ation is most generally diffu3ed, 2re men mast industrious 
[;.8 well 8S most orderly in their manners. n (LecturE2.~IJ. 
ne.tioQ~l~~d~_~~ti~~(Brisbane, 1850), p. 4.) 

10 •	.-i1...J:.8cture deli v~~red at t:1.e ooeni115.. of the He. thur st Mec~.le_niQ.~' 
School of Arts ••• (Sydney, 1855), p.6. 

11.Illustrated journ~l of Australasia, Vol. Ii, No.lO,April 1857, 
p. 174. 

12.Mor§:.1._~G.ul ture (Melbourne, 1857). 
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n, 	 Or'
..L new sis on t .l. oat ion is notable 

~~()I" two reasons. Pirstl , '!'J h it ·.~JO 0 see, for first 

tIme, in:::oaos b mad e on t ~1e iOlJsly-held as ions 

1"ov al the re3pon3ib~lity of 

'1:;he indJ u.D.l wo man. Alrea.dy ther'e is a strong su:.:;.:::e Ion 

that the ed~loe_tior: of the lov'fer class8[3 is a tel" of pollt J

T0Tr~ioh trG.::1SCend:3 the volunt,3. impulse. Ii w l~er in tb.e perloJ

:1.0 press in 1857 deol t Victoria's sons must be in a 

posItion to direct the ftlowGr brancb.0s 0:[' labortf to be obtained 

i ion, and." Uto enable them to do t s, must be educ
13 

at ed arit~ht. rr similar statement s shol,v that one of the 

characteri los ~narking thi.s period off fro):!'] that q;t before the 

ld-rushes is he development ren·,the of the ijea 

tho. t 1 t 1 s ~ he d [I t ::- 0 f t b.e s tat; e t 0 in t e rvene tore t r i eve a 

s~i.tuatlon '.vhIcL1 is passing be and the at of individual contralo 

second 0 of najor oducational 30 C :t.9.1 s ig

n i f' J c a ;1c e i s he. t the In Ie-classes are being forced to 

adjust their statio vievl 0'C> the plaoe and fur..otlon of the 

working classes o It is true that, before the econo~ic and 

social c han,~:es brought about l~old, ma of the leaders of 

the movemBnt for working-clas lication were 

-------------------_.. -------_._._---
130 	 Illustrated journal of Australa~, Vol. 11" No. 10, 

April 1857, p. 1719 

I 
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63 Pric e of I,au.nccs ton, 

:}s' institute 

in that t OVIn, could 11.U 810.3 t 1c all:y' id ent if;,} :3e1f 

t 

iemen's Land schools as "mud "0 s ch have been opened ••• 

for t lIe bes pat t er of the chIldren of t ~:le \7or~"~ins-c In ss e s" rt 

produot; s of a s st e.":TI flonl::.' .P'i t t for a servile, dwarfish race, 

calculated to std.lt mind, a~ld prevent the eXf)a'nsion of 
1'1 

eve libe ral feeling. ft Prio e '.?8. s f,9.r' re:-noved in his polJt leal 

s~rnpathies from }lTr tTustice a 'Beckett of IvTelbourne, despite the 

fact that the latter was a member of the 1.:felllo 1J.r::J.e Institute, 

saw eye to eye on the ot that education, while 

desira~le for social stability, was not int to pro Y:l0te 

the ~Ilobility of 'Lhe orking-clas;:1. A'Bec':cet~'s t itional 

view of what he called the "divine har'ITlon:tes" of social 01':1e1"', 

an:5. of ff t £:.8 d ut y cll J·od has ass i U to 
15 

the ":101''1kin2: man, 

c rt s close to Price's as J:f:lno e thD.t. H ellectual irnprove

r8.~se 

elevates the ma~ in his 
16 

above it." 

ation, does not neces3a~ily 

Bive years after these at enent S 'Nere be :na:5.e un

challenged, v tews ':'Jore ly tenable. The masses had 

s~o~n ~heir strenGth on several political battlefields, and 

14. 	The intellectual i"Torovement of th.e wo:~)ring ola:3se 
(Laurloeston, lS5o).p. 50 

15. 	LectuI'e ••• beforeo •• the Melbourne Total AbstL~e:nce_Sooi.£.~Z 
O\'Ielbourne, 1~551), pp. 2,-:r:;- 

I 



the alliance between the liberal middle-class and the 

increasingly consoious working-classes, which was to dominate 

pollt;ical life in Viotoria and New South Wales for more than 

a generation, lNas already being welded. "Soone:;::' or later the 

du.ty will ·Je laid upon ever"S" cit izen of mature age, rr Professor 

~Noolley warned in 1857, "t 0 take part in the government of 
17 

the com:.no4veal"':,h,,, while others emphasise ths.t, now that the 

artlsan is treligible for the highest offices of the state,," 
18 

the issue of effective educational agenc:les is an urgent one. 

"Any man," Professor W.E. Hearn remarked, "may hope to attain 

any amount of wealth••• or to reach any social positlon. 1t 180. 

Added point was given to the whole debate by the shorter hours 

now being enjoyed by sections of the working classes. While 

middle-class vvriters and speakers expressed fears as to what 

work idle hands would find to do" the vforkers themselves lost 

n.o time in insisting that new polit:lcal and social respon

sibilities necessarily involved oppo:etunity for study. "To 


\'Jhat was the future greatness of this oolony necessaril~T 


attached?" asked James Leaver, a carpenter, at a large 


me3ting in the Queen's irheatre in MelbouI1ne in 1856. "JTtlY" 


170 	 Revo Dro \wolley: The ina ural address delivered to the members of 
the Maitland School of Arts. o • Maitla.nd~ 1857 , p. 70 

18 0 	 See, for instance, Illustrated 'ournal of Australasia, Vol o II, No. 
10, April 1857, po 173; Argus leader, 23 June 1860 0 

180. A lecture one 0 o-adul t educational classea (Melbourne, 1856), p. 8 0 
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of 'No.rk ola~)ses. All 

,s or the t o ed t to s of an ev 

1'0:;''' there '.'Fl S no laoor-i man "Nho CQuld ford to di S8 

19 
ith .It A not of even rmer intr:ans:1cean.ce was 

t 	 Hew SOtlt s ,3ec~~et of t li.e l!ni t od Id 

rn e::), \,11:10 sDoke n 1861 of "the rig0.:.~ of t~'le workinG man 
190. 

to have his intellectual fae ities properly ucated. ft 

The ei hours s stera was a matter of both "physical "velfare 

and "YiOral i'r:provement ff; it wa s tft 0 morals \'Jht1 t u sal suff
19b 

was to pol:i.tics". it was also a matter of working 

alas influence. As the stonerUlson and pioneer Labor pollt 

ician c. J. ~on told a rally of working men in Melbourne in 

November 1859, they should 

realise the i~~ense po~er they would have if they 
c~11tivated the f'acultie3 'Nit i:v1Llch tho;! were en
dow • Let books circulut libraries 
] ith the short time movement; let working 
sen cultivate their noblest faculties, which would 
~lourish or in al Youth, when the bodies 
t tenanJc; eC ho,8. pass oel for ever frorJ1 t ~3 sublun~try 

scene •••19c 

culture 

Jhat t , as ~'ar as Victoria was concerned, wc~s to 

---_._.__ ._-,.._------------_._-,,--,------- 
19. 	Quot eu f.Tanet Howard, "The urban t it:lonu, In Overland 

Ro. 9, April 1957, p. 23. 

19~ 	See H. 0 ieal 
1 9 ciQ ), p. 71. 

~).set Z;08, item ;~, fll'f:inute3 of ttl.s 
Fi ours' La':;or 1]59 H ,:tn Iv:elbourne rad es 

19 	 Ibi'~ • 

• 


tc 11011 LibY'ary:Uncat. 
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I be stud and where? It should first be noted that the 

praotioal needs for training for skills were limited o Al

though there was, of oourse, a great short of labor 

during the height of the gold-rushes, by the middle of the 

deoade this was largely assuaged by the drifting baok into 

norrrlal employment of those who had gone off to give their 

luck a go, and by the turning from mining to their usual 

occupations of many of the (often highly-skilled) reoent 
20 

immigrants. Indeed government plans in the mid-fifties to 

promote extra imr:1igrat ion from England '!lere defeat ed by an 

outcry from working-class organisations and the unemployed, 

and even the Argu.~ held that it was inadvisable to give tl~e 

impression in England that irr.Lnediate employment could be 
21 

found for any nwnber of imrnigrants. 

But, although skilled labor itself was, generally 

speaking, not in short supply, the young and revivified 

community was becoming mOl:e consc ions of the need for a 

closer study of the natural environment and of the problems 

it presented. The climate of the times was, in itself, opti 

mist ie, and citizens generally saw fta future of unbounded 

wealth an.d greatness in which all should find their shares 

20. 	 Illustrated Journal of ~~~~~alasiaIVol.ll,No.lO, 
April "iS57;- p. 169. 

21. 	 29 May 1857. 
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22 

as well as their responsibilities. u Geoffrey Serle has 

written of the "invisible ba:3gage" the fortune-seekers brought 

with them from Britain, their consciousness of great advances 

in health and knowledge, ua thrilling feeling of modernity n 

and a conviction that power over the envirorunent was within 
23 

t'neir grasp. When one reflects that, in the ten years after 
24 

1850, Victoria 1 s population grew sevenfold, one can appreciate 

the conviction of irresistible forv17ard progress that emerges 

from the books, pamphlets, magazines and newspapers of the 

timeo 

Ymere the inspirat 5_on had befor's been the somewhat 

ral'"lified one of the adva.:.~s.~~ent of sc ience, the quest ion 

of it s appl.i~~~ ion now became a dominant intere st, and the 

fifties, in Victoria at any rate, is the period par excellence 

of 'industrial' experiment in the widest sense, the first 

practical fruits of that gentlemanly interest in science 

which was the legacy of the Enlightenment to the movement 

for the diffusion of knowledge. Le.cking any substantial 
___________________•______0 ______ 

220 	 Helen Hughes:nThe eight hour day and the development of 
the labour movement in Victoria in the eighteen-fifties", 
in Histori.~_~__s_tll~~' Volo 9, No. 36, May 1961, p. 398. 

23. 	TheJL~hde~ age (Melbourne, 1963), p. 60. 

240 	 Po K. Crowley: "The British contribution to the Australian 
population: 1860-1919" in Q.niversi...ty..~tud:!:.es in his~o~2 
an~_~~~~~~~, Vol. 11, No.2, July 1954, p. 56. 
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industrial base, the taking-off point for this partIcular 

ffiovement was scIent ic agriculture, and by 1856 it could be 

asserted that tlat last agricu.ltul'le is a recognised institution 

in Vict oria rt: there were a number of farmers' ass ociat ions, 

the Government and university were considering the for~uation 

of an agricultural :~nuseum, and ploughing matches and exhib-

Itions of agricultural imple~ents were being held o At the 

Same time an Indust11ial Society had been operating for 

several years and stions were made that it should be 

pers;).aded to give more of an industrial and less of an agri 
26 

cultural bias to its shows, for the use of machinery in agri 
27 

culture is said to be "beooming general ft , and mills, faotories, 

gasworks and other manufactories were springing up "on every 
28 

side". rtThe manufacturing industries of Australia,tt Brian 

Fitzpatrick says, "Virtually had their origin in the exig
29 

encies of gold production in the 'fifties," while another 

authority speaks of the ttupsurge of meohanical and civil 
30 

engineering in th:i.s decade If. Displaced miners with accum

-------------_._-----_.----.------..~...------
25. 	Illustr~~~d journal of Au~ra~~i~, Vol. I, 1856, p. 188; 

Argus,' 29 May 1857. 

26. Ibid., pp. 188-9. 

27. ~., Vol.II, No.9, Iv'Iarch 1;:357, po142. 

28. 	Fitzpatrick, OP.cito, p.127; Illustrated iournal of 
Austr-alasia, Vol. ITl, No.XVll, Nov .:r85~-;·p.--23b. 

29. Ope oit.~o 181. 

30. 	A. H. Corbett:"The first hundred years of Australian eng
ineering educat ion, 1861-1961 tt, in Journal of_~~~ Inst i t 
ution of Engi~~ers, Australia, April-May 1961,p. 149. 
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ulated earnings, together with merohants who had done well 

out of the diggings trade, moved into small industrial enter

prises after lB58 and helped to lay the foundat ons of an 

indisenous manufacturing industryo From this time, too, date 

the institutions which were to carry out government building 
31 

and other constructional activity. 

In fact it was as early as 1854 that the Viotorian Inst

itute for~ the Advancem.ent of Science was founded, together 
32 

with the Philosophical Sooiety of Viotoria. By 1857 an 

Institute of Arohitects was in existence and a Society of 

Mining Mechanical Engineers and Mining Surveyors in the 

process of for~ation, while moves were afoot to organise a 

combined onslaught on ignoranoe through the soientific 
33 

sooieties and meohanios' institutes of the oolony. A 

Fine Arts' Institute was established" dedioated to good 

~aste in public life, and this body shortly afterwards 

launched art education in Viotoria with the formation of 

a School of Design and the engagement of a "competent 

----- ---,............ ~,,---------.- ......... ~---. ..-.----
31. 	N.G. Butlin: "Some structural features of Australian 

capital formation 1861 to 1938/39" in Economic reoord" 
Vol. YJ..XV" No. 72, Dec. 1959" p. 394. . .... -" -- 

32. 	They amalgamated in 1855 and became the Roy-al Sooiety 
of Victoria in 1859 (Aus~~al~an ~no~~l~pa~ (Sydney"
1958), Vol. VII, p. 5l2Y. 

33. 	IIlu~~rate~~~nal o~~~stralasia, Vol.l1" No.XVl, 
October 1857, p. 189; ibid. Nov. 1857,pp. 236-70 See 
also Transactions of the IvI~~Institu.te_0..r Vict.ori~••• 
(Melbourne, 1859), Vol. 1, ~~~m. 
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rather than any organised effort to promote industrial skills. 

W.E. Hearn, foundation professor of the University of 

Melbourne among so much else, was not alone in denying that 

"instruction in those employments by which 'N6 liven could 

be given !tin any other place than in the workshop or the 
.36 

vlarehouse tf • JlIathematics he saw as a ttmental tonic", and the 

sciences as a means to mastering the inductive and deductive 
37 

processes of reasoning. There is an essential affinity 

between this theory of learning and the emphasis on 'faculty' 

learning so r.1eticulo1.lsly expounded by George Higinbotham in 

a lecture to the Brighton mechanics' institute in 1862; app

rehension, memory and so on have "different degrees of dignity 

and use ••• Hence it is important that every student should aim 

at acquiring some degree of acquaintance with every depart
38 

ment of knowledge. tf 

This tendency to ernphasise mental culture rather than 

the practical benefits of learning marks to some degree a 

retreat from the brashness of colonial materialism. A pride 

in progress and a vigorous application to the mechanics of 

social advancement were c8I'tainly a mark of the fifties, as 

we have seen. At the same time a more sober note was struck. 

• 


36. Op_ cit., p. 6. 

37. 	Ibid., pp. 3-4 

_ Sel!_~~~~~~tion (Melbourne,(1862?)), pp_ 12-13. 
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The Australian oolonies, seeking 'progress! for so long, 

ha.d had it thrust precipitately upon them. Many thoughtful 

men welcomed this with one voice while with another they 

expressed guilt and doubt. Woolley held that "experienoe 

has taught us humility," aciding that "material withoat moral 
38a 

resouroes are of less than no avail." Higinbotham gave 

olear expression to this ambivalenoe when he suggested that 

"we may have set too high a value upon these advanoes in 

sooial oivilization" and queried "ignorant boasting" and 
39 

the "sense of self-interest." He oertainly did not transmit 

the optimistio spirit of the Australian age when he refleoted 

on the misery that forty years of unexampled 'progress! had 

brought to England I and when he transfeJ:'red the doubt s to 

his new land, but he was not alone, nor was his voice with

out influenoe. 

The most ambitious of the plans for popular eduoation 

v/ere those that resulted in the formation of Professor 

Hearn's "People's Colle If at the Melbourne Meohanics' 

Institute. Launched in mid-1856, the object of the College 

was to hold classes two evenings a week in mathematics , 

_________________._____~,~~.........,... I. 


38a Sohools .of ar~an~o~lo~ial nationalitil (Sydney,1861), p.7. 

39. Ope oit., p. 4. 
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natural philosophy, chemistry, experimental physics, 

English lansuage and literature and logic, so arranged 

that within two years a "diligent student" could cover them 
40 

all and gain a certifioate of proficiency. Despite their 

earnest promotion and quite a hopeful initial enrolment the 

classes petered out within three years or so. Their inoeption 

was clearly not so much due to any conception of 'technioal' 

education as to the realisation that an anornalous educational 

position had been created by the formation of dual systems 

of primary schools on the one hand and of a university on 

the other, but with no linkage except that provided by a 

few private schools in between. Woolley's co~nents in Sydney 

in IB61 are signifioant in this regard. He admitted that 

experience had shown that, "if a people's oollege is possible 

at all, it will not be through our organisation,1t and went 

on to add that the purpose of the Sydney Sohool of Arts' 

classes was chiefly to "serve as a protest against insufficient 
40a 

education." The concept of providing some form of seoond

ary education on a popular basis was not new - G.W. Rusden, 

for instance, had written of the desirability of trNational 

---------......-~..............., ..---.-----.-.............""~..............,-._......--- ----
40. Hearn, OPe ci~., pp. 2-3. 


40a The social use of schools of art (Sydney, 1860), po 17. 
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Industrial and Boarding Establishment s rr for' this purpose 

as early as 1.353 and repeated hIs oall for "supplementary" 
41 

eduoation in 1857, and the impulse behind the institute 

olasses is made olear by suggestions that the oertificates 

of profioienoy to be gained by students "may faci.litate 
4:2 

their graduation in the University". It seems likely that 

ohanges in the university regulations late in the fiftIes, 

designed to allow degrees to be taken by examination only 

without attendanoe at lectures, were designed at least in 

part to promote suoh olasses as those the institute was 
43 

trying to run. 

In the fifties meohanios' institutes were established 

throughout the metropolitan area and in many oountry dist 

ricts: Prahran, ~Narrnambool, Port Pairy and Castlemaine in 

1854, Bendigo in 1855, Dunolly in 1858, Ballarat (perhaps 

the grandest of them all) in 1859, Yarram in 1860, Brighton 

and Footsoray in 1861 - the list oould be greatly extended. 

:Dootors and olergymen often figured as founders or members 

of the inaugural oo~~ittee, and shop-keepers (in the city) 

41. See A.G. Austin: Australian eduoation 1788-1900 (Melrourne, 

1961)~ pp. 54-5; GoW. Rusden: Gettin& together' for the 

good of work, a.E.d, learning (Melbourne, 1857), po 17. . 


42. 	 Illustrated journal.!?~: Australas:t,a, Volo 1, 1856, p.44. 

43. 	Ee' art of the oommittee of manap'ement of the MerJourne 
Mecnanlcs' Instl ~ ion•••185S, p•• 

• 
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and store-keepers and publicans (in the country) were also 

conwon. The impulses under which they were formed seem to 

have been twofold. On the one hand there was the 'movement 

from above', so to speak, summ.ed up by a country editor when 

he wrote of the "horrible debasing system of tippling, so 

universal in Australia" which needed as a corrective "something 

to take up the time, some intellectual recreation to occupy 
14 

the mind" of the working man. On the other hand there was 

the 'movement from below': a genuine desire on the part of 

the many for books and for a kind of working man's club. 

The history of the mechanics' institutoois largely a history 

of the clash of interest between these two ~otivations, neatly 

expressed by a correspondent to the Castlemaine press late in 

1857. Mr. Semple, editor of the Miner~' right, had delivered 

himself of "An address to the working classes on Mental Culture", 

and this irate reader wrote in to say that what the working 

classes wanted was a library and reading room, not "a lot of 

cor.~Donplaces to enlighten the intellects of the poor, dear, 
45 

much to be pitied working class." It might also be said 

that the success of each institute tended to be in inverse 

proportion to the efforts its com::Jittee put into 'educational' 

"Nork, and certainly it is significant that the highly success

44. Wa~~~ambool ex~~n~, 22 October 1853. 

45. Quoted in Cas~~~~~ine ~ail, 27 May 1943. 
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ful Ballarat Institute, despite lip-service to the "importance 

of establishing classes" in its first annual report, subsequent

ly concentrated on meeting the more worldly requirements of 
46 

its members. At this stage the institutes made disappoint-

i~gly little impact on technological ignorance, due partly 

to the fact that they were trying to carryover to a society 

only in the first bloom of industrialisation the aims of the 

English institutes which emerged from an industrial society. 

As it happened the institute movement, which had passed its 
47 

zenith in England by 1851" came to fill an unexpected need 

in the culturally impo~Jerished and geographically isolated 

circumstances of Australian settlement; thus" at a later 

date, and in a more favorable setting, the original aims 

of the movement were remembered and revived, and were to 

make a significant contribution to the establishment of 

technical education proper. 

The institutes of this period did" however, form one 

of the vehicles by which the concept of the application 

of science to Australian problems was popularised, some

times in the broadest terms, as when a me~ber of parl 

iament, Mr Sergeant, spoke at the opening of the Ballarat 

•_______1.________,_._____ 

46. 	Rules of the Ballaarat Mechani,c.s..!...1..n.:stituteo •• (Ballarat, 
1860)" pp. 13-14. 

47. 	See S.Fo cotgrove: Technical education and social change 
(London" 1958)" p. 130 
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Mechanics' Institute of how "through the aids of science 

control had been acquired over the elements, to the advantage 
48 

of Bri t ish comrnerce and int erest s generally,," but usually 

more specifically, as when Governor Sir Henry Barkly assever

ated at the opening of the Castlemaine Mechanics' Institute 

in 1857 that "There is no pursuit in which science may be of 
49 

so much advantage as gold mining. 1t As we have seen, primitive 

machinery was becoming quite common in agricultural use" 

while in the cities daily evidence of the innovatory spirit 

of the age was given by the new gas lights, the water-supply, 

road-malki:'1g, building, telegraphs, mails and other conven

iences: fiAt last science bids fair to supplant the rule of 
50 

thumb. fI 

The 	mining ind~strx 

However, before technological innovat:ton coulj beCO!:le 

a decisive influence in the reorientation of traditional 

ideas about the supply and training of labor there had to 

be a confrontation of a major nature; a crisis had to 

480 	Ti~ (Ballarat), 1 October 60. 

49. 	Newscut ing book, in records of the Castlemaine 
Mechanic s' lnst i tut e. 

50. 	 Illustrated journal of Australasia, Vol.ll, No. 10, 
April 1857, po -189. 
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arise between the existing means oduction on the one 

hand productivity and profit on the other. The shortage 

of labor occasioned by the gold discoveries, the rapid capital 

accummulation and the quite novel technical problems presented 

by the growth of the mi:ling industry quiol-cly resulted in 

demands practical inventiveness. A speaker at the Sydney 

Meohanics 1 School of Arts, as early as , was deploring 

"the almost total neglect of ••• expedients for the saving of 

labour in this colony", and was urging that the mechanics' 

institutes turn "to the utmost account, the sc ntifio im

~rove.::nents effecting a saving of labour" by training mechanics 
51 

to deal , and repaIr IT.achines. the second half of 

the rift s nun:erous accounts of new patents ar in the 

r: re s s , the tt ens i ve use U of tr..echanical s is reported 

or t s, there are constant endeavors to perfect 

th~lt tI des:id urn", a cI'usb.ing and machine, 

and by one magazIne is facetiously a the days 

aI'e "vvhen d i s were diggers and not soientif s, or 
52 

geologicall~T mec cally learned quartz ree s ff 0 ClB arl\.1 

'" 

52. 

-




more sober attention VJas being paid to the ezactin£ 

technical tema~ds of mining than in the days, only a few 

years before, when the newly-appointed Professor McCoy 
53 

teruted tr_e diggers for thejr wasteful ine icjency. 

But inventiveness and ingenu2.ty vlere not enouch. Gold 

, as Sir Eenry has reminded us, was reacl-Ling a critical 

period in its growth by the late fifties. By 1857 at Ballarat 

tbe shallow alluvial VJorkings were alrr~ost abandoned, and deep 

~ines, which had' not yet reached the productive stage, were 

the main source of employment; while, accord to Coghlc.nts 

f2.zures, gold yield on Victorian fields had dropped in the 
55 

from to 2i million ounces. Although a teoll.nical 

brea~{through late in the 12.508 enabled a start to be made 

on the large-scale exploitatio~ of the quartz deposits, 

\'Jith capitalist organisat:i.on becoming pr'edominant atout 1tjc;fJ, 

rrining had passed its peak, and by 1861 produot~on had dropped 
f) 6 

by one-third since lE56. Quartz m:i.ning involved, of course, 

53. 	Serle I ~.g,}.!.!, pp. 216-7. See also pp. 217-26. 

54. 	 • BaraEwanat h : ¥erno~.rE...9.f-2: he_.9~E1- 0 .6.!.£~.1-_. §E!y~~f 
of V1C~£!:.!::.:. N.o._ 1;4?.:rE~. 13§tll!,-!,Ht _£o].§fieJ,d (Mel bourne J 

1823 , p. IE. 

II 
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a r'aJical reoonstruction of the financial and technical 

strkcture of the industry, and this in itself was not 

acoomplis:hed with.out cost, 
f57 

and use of machinery. 

including the lna iclent erection 

By the early sixt:l.es a clear economIc and technological 

change-point of 6ecisive significance had been reac~~d in 

Victorian m , and with it ca.me e!;]ands for intervention 

and enterprise in the eduoational field. The introduction 

of capital-intensive mining on the basis of rrechanisation 

dtd not pr'oceed smootl:ly; much mone~l ,,"vas we. ad on the crection 

of machinery on 'wild-cat' quartz sites, there was an exodus 

of skjlled b.ands to the new rusb.8S in New Zealand, 

and above all uncontrolled speoula.tion had been followed 

a number of oompany failures and the withdrav.Tal of publIc 

money; company seoretaries, we learn, "whose most al'duous 

task seemed to be the daily perambulation of Collins-street, 

gloved in lemon-kid and spotless in attire, bad tra~sferred 
58 

their taler~t s to dis tant s phares. tt But lir.. and de Ivleel date 

to lB60 "the end of the main period of Australian gold 

57. 	2ara[wanath, 9l2..._sl~o, po 20. 7!1'e shou.lc1,j,pcJdentally, 
be caref~l to avoid an over-simplified ~quatlon between 
quart z.-mining and 't he int roduot lon of maoh:tnery. :rv:achinery 
TIas introduced to grapple with the deeper mines, whether 
quartz or alluvial, as well as for the working or re~work
lng of ground not economically exploitable by other ~eans. 
See Fitzpatrick, ~_<?l~., pp. 110-1110 

• 'li~oe ;,o12J~d s Of. V2:2P..Q.E.!§: 0,ii'e1 bOD rne, 1863), poLl:o 
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of a distinctive phase of 
59 

ec c growth, It and by this period the mIning industry 

pr t i on and the b 

1al and 

technological restruc 

was convulsed by the forces impelling its f 

• One of the 18 royal cornmiss

:.oners ir.to the mining industry put the matter succinctly 

'when he suggested to a w ness th2.t "we have ••• ~.rrived at 

a point beyond whicL, probably, with the e of labor in 

t s count r'Y, Yau would r.ot be able to go !I W1thout t r.~e 
60 

d opment of new prooesses. 

appointment of the ROjTal ItinIng C ssion marked 

t s chanC8-poirlt Victoria. IThe corrrCl sian, which con

sisted of J.B. (a hero of the roar' days of '54, 

now an M. P. and s of the Ball Meob.anic ~ , 

Institute), Frederl McCoy and Crawford llson, warden 

of the Sandhurst gold ield, was oharged inter_~l-ia with 

igating the udesirability and Pract ability of 

e ab1j.srdng a Sohoo1 of Mines ir.;. connection vlith the 

!Lining ~;luseum. tt 1'he oomuisslon COmltlent on the "singular 

earnestness and unanirdty" vlith vThlch all the witnesses 

the extens ion the mining museum the establish

59 0 £J2.!_<?J!., p. 70 

60. P. P. (Vic.), , Vo1.lll, (RepOl'lt .. ?:r:._:u.l~_.!'~.!i1 
~:ni~~1~.o!Y~fl~~E.!::J-D,!;..2.!.!.!.t~.Jj:~2f...YJ:~1.a). 

• 
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ment of a school of m~ne8J and stec1 that suoh a sohool 

ight operate for non-matriculated students from the National 

Museum; such students could take subjeots at the university, 

where already eight out of the ten subjects normally taken 
61 

in such a school were being taught. TIitnesses laid speoial 

emphasis on the fact that the nt-~mbE)r of minj.ng oonjpanles 

in the oolony largely exoeeded the number of oompetent 

managers, that "great lossfl resulted. from this faot, 

and that examinations and a cert:l.flcate, "on the plan of 

those for the Civll Servioe", were desirable so that the 
62 

companies oould assess the qualificat5.or:.s of their employees. 

Surveyors, assayers and even inspectors of mines were ment~oned 

in this regard. If mining were to take on a new lease of life, 

the commissioners reported, and if it we:r1e to meet the ohallenge 

of t he exhaust j.on of ttl.e sballow alluvi8.1 dii--'l-"~~~I-l , it had to 

attract capital, proper machinery and management, and for this 

purpose a mining school, together with other reforms, was 
E3 

necessary. TOVlnsend McDerrnott, a barrister from Ballarat 

61. ~., pp. 46-7. 

Ibid., pp. 47-8. The Northcote-Trevelyan report of 1854 
had-already, in England, laid the basis for the :i.ntro
duct ion of a competitive system of examination for the 
public service which was to replace the old system of 
patronage. 

~6v. ~., p. 49. 

• 
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who doubtless haC an inside knowledge of the affairs of 

the l~linins cOL1.panies, spoke of the flruinous loss of capital 
64 

(that) has resulted from mismaragemont tt , and practical miners 

and others echoed his views. At the same time a reporter from 

the Ar[::~~, altr.ough denounc ing the idea as "chimerIcal fI, wrote 

of finding sUfport on various gold-fields for the proposal of 

digsing a model mine 'fin connection with a School of Mines, 
65 

to teach the youth of the colony how to dig and mine for gold." 

Here then is the earliest well-argued recoml1Jendation we 

have for the formation of an institution for technical educ

ation which should bear a defined relation to a specific 

industry (other than agriculture). As with Wentworth's call, 

over forty years before, for an agriculture college, it was 

pr'emature; both miners and mine-oVIner s feared governrnent 

c1irect:_on, and in the 18608 gold-lTLl.Ding in Victoria somev,!hat 

unexpectedly stabilisod itself. Q,ua:etz r;lining attracted new 

capital and employed it more economically after the excesses 

of the early s:1.xt ies, and deep alluvial mining, requirIng 

Ie ss mechanical equipment thB.l1 quart z mining, proved more 

eGonomically viatle than had been expected. i?urthermore, =
-----_.,,--

65 0 ~.B.0ld fields of Vict ori.a in 186.2, pp. 1£19-200. 
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in the mid-sixties the abolition of the frontage system 

of c lair( r stration, e.nd the issuing of Crovlln leases for 

defined areas brought sreater security of tenure to the mining 
f6 

comparies, less liti ion a mo~e assured flow of capital. 

lJ.'hese de"lelopments allowed a terc.porary postponement of action, 

though from this time forv/arC the questj,or.. of mIning educatIon .. 

though it may lose the limelight .. never leaves the stage. 

So far we have dealt with mining; but meanwhile, what 

was the picture with mar..ufactul'ing and t~e class of industrial 

wage-earners it calls into being? 

FrIol') to the gold-rusb.es the AustralIan economy was a 

s~J:nple one .. tied to v!hat are called tlpioneer staples tt (notably 

wool). The manufactures of Melbourne, as of Sydney .. were 

trrr:ostl J- service industr'ies tied to the point of consumption 

or naturally protected industries," and the dOY:'l8stic market 

Vi/as too small and poor to create a demand for produots which 

would be sufficient to entice much oap:i.tal into manufacturing 

--_........... ~-~.---~.-----._. ~- ...... --.------.-- 
66. Baragvvanath, 0V- G.2:!_..!., po 23. 

-
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67 
industry_ ~anufacturirg was :lrel-:r 

have seen, but the demands it r'alsed for lator were satisfied 

ion and from traditio~al methods 

of apprentioeship job training. 

The s i tuat j.on did not change ically in fifties, 

despite the great influx of population and the demand for 

new and more sophisticated services. The reason, of course, 

was that "Victor'ia' s high wage-rates as well as t ineffic

iancy of infant industries made it almost impossib1e to c e 
68 

v!1 th nearly all irr.port s, n 0.1t industr' s with 11. imports 

little or no chance competing d , of course, develop. 

Poundries, quarries, sawmills, brickvloI'ks, breweries and 

certa ene;ine works did succeed in launching ." ...... u.,,'-'lves 

into existence or in extend their act :tes. statj.stics 

are unreliable, but by l.t a])pee.rs that ther'e were, for 

instance, about thirty foundries and twenty 

implement works, with about 3000 men in 1 working in 
69 

industrial occupations at this date. At the same time it 

should be noted tt.at the building industry employed between 

5000 and 10,000 men, and the infant railway system, among 

other public ilities, was beginning to exert a not insig

nificant demand foxi sk led labor. 

___a _ ...~_._..___• ..---......-.......-...~.______ 


67. J.W. rv:cCarty: u':J.1he staple approaoh Australian econor.lic 
historyn in ~2-~s arc:hiY,!3~9_._~!'~.ory, Volo IV, No.1" 
Febru.ary 1964" pp. , 4. 

68. rle, opoc~~~, p. 2340 
• Ibid." footnote. • 
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The clom:i.:rlu:nt feature of tbe 19.tefiftie~) b.f'-C; e[i.rl~· 

;::;:iz tic s, as t ens of t housancl ~3 l·s ft t he golc~-f'i 01c. sand 

[;';,-c.d c:lstl'esc~. Irilport sluts D.r~.d flu.ctuatintj expenclj,tu~e on 

pu.. blic wori:s :~:;:roc3.u.ce(j J:":::Cl.1.I'~Cent CI':i.S8S ancl u1..:cl'l un enl.,;:iloyment , 
70 

fl.Ccor.tuateo. 'by COllt:1.nued in:':i~iL.;ru.t:i.on. Skilled vloi.'"'ksl'S often had 

to accept unsl;llled 'york 011tsicl0 tl:.eir trade~~, v\lhlle unskilled 
71 

of GVi:enc6 th~t quantitatively 1882 Gork ~as available than 

of bootmakel's, half' tIle c oach make~~;~i, one-tent:n ur le ss of 
72 

the hatters anO ~alf the tailors had jobs in their own trade. 

rThe glut i:n skilled labor ci.nC the ~;eneral depression in 

trE~cle severely' affected IT031: sect :ions of workers, tut hit 

7 C • See i 1-, i C., p. 239 f f • 

71. ·'H. Hob:::"nson: Protect=~.on to llclti\'e indust~2v (lJelbourne, lE3cIO)J--.,....... _____,__ ._-.Jti.-. 


p. 13. 
~,. 

7 c,
G. 

http:Protect=~.on
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the young worker partic'v:.larly hard, and accent ed a decline 

in the practice of apprenticeship which had been evident for 
.M 

a D'~lmber of year·s. Employers had cut down their apprentiGe 

intake to the minim~, partly because competition from im)orts 

.i:1ecesc~itat ~he highe workma~'1ship in Australian-made produots, 

partly because employers saw no future for the apprentices them

selves even they were trained, and tly because of a 

general reluctance to ent er into commi~:nent s for up to seven 
73 

years ahead in the unsettled e of business life. In some 

trade s, even those in which emplo::rment was owi~g, there were 

virt'.lally no apprentices at all, despite the often frantio 

desire of parents to have their sons taught a trade; one need 

look no further for an explanation than the statement of one 

tailor that he oould, with ease, t skilled labor at app
74 

rentices rates.' 

------.--.-----...-..-..-..-......------~" ---
-* The preamble to the rules of the Typographical Assoc
iation of Victoria., foanded in 1851, indicates that one 
of the main reasons for is combination aMong printers 
was the alarm a~ the employers' pract es of bringing 
outsiders into the t e without training and also, in 
some cases, of employing a large number of whftt were 
apparently 'dummy' apprentices in order to economise 
on wa s. Sae J. T. sutcliffe: Hi.st~!:y .of t.:r:ade__y;'~io..I2
ism in-Aus'~£.al~ (Melbourne, 1921), p. 20. 

730 ~., QQ.91-95, 235, 645, 21 - 29. 

74. Ibid., QQ.1026, 28-310 
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It is at this point that the economic demands for 

goverr.Inent int ervent lon in support of manu.facturing c oinc ide 

with repeated and emphatic expressions of concern at the 

demoralising present and aimless future facing Australian 

:routh. Over three thousand colonists petitioned the Victor

ian Le.r:;islative Assembly in lB60 expressing their "feelings 

of alarm on the circumstances under \"Ithich the youth of both 

sexes are being reared in idleness, with none other occupat

ions presented them tban "el'rand runners n or "street vendor's tt 
75 

in the teo ready school of cO:.7ruption,tt while a speaker at 

the Melbourne Mechanics' Institute warned that lads were 

growing up in idleness :1.n a country where no trf:l.des could be 

learned, and that eighty or ninety thousand Australian children 

were destined, as things stood without the benefit of pro

tect10n for Austx'alian industr~r, to become "hewers of wood, 
76 

or occupiers of gaols, reformatories and brothels." The 

theme of the value of education in general to curb the 

excesses of youthful indiscipline was not a novel one, for 

~. A. Duncan, for instanoe, had based a plea for the establish

ment of national schools in 1850 on the call to Blet us have 
77 

no Cabbage-tree I'.iob in Br'isbane," and wri tars throughout the 

______-____0_0__'__•__________,______ 

75 • .t!!...!. (Vic.), 1859-60, Vol. 11, No. E32, p. 2. 

76 0 IU. Robinson, op.cit •., pp. 12, 15-16. 

77. ~cit~, po 22. 

• 
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fifties ch:i.lled their rea,,~'er8' blood with tales of "the 
72, 

wild, brutal, vicious Ishmaels t::,;rowing up around us," but 

what was essentially new and significant in the agitation 

about young people at the end of the fifties was the argument 

that some kind of trade training, rather than education generally, 

VIle,s the missing factor. 

The idea that educat:Lon should be combined with instruct

ion in productive labor was not a new one, and is to be found 

embodied in English factory le~islation throughout the first 

half of the nineteenth century. 3uch Acts as the Factories 

Re2:ulat ion Act of 1833 were responsible for the development 

of part-tirre factoI'Y schools and fOl' the attendarce of employed 

children part-time in ordinary schools, and - particularly 

under the influence of voluntary action - several different 

tspes of schools for the poor gave increasing attention to 
79 

practical training in skillso Since Australia lacked the 

industrial setting of England, and did indeed have a grave 

problem in the distress and indiscipline of chllc1:-cen brought 

about by the conditions of the gold-rushes, the movernent for 

:jndustl'l::.al education in the colonies terdec1 at the same time 

78. 	 Illustrated journal. of f\.!lstra~~sia, Vol. 1, 1856, p. 87. 

79. 	A.J. Peters: "The changing idea of technical education" 
in British journal of .e?l-1.ca.ti.on~]...s~.!2:di~, Vol.Xl, No.2, 
~ay 1963, pp. 143-4. 
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to emphasise the moral value of industrial training and to 

argue for the e atli nt manufactures which would make 

such training practically as well as socially desirable. Even 

the oomplaint of a leader writer in the Arcus that tI1aditi onal
-:....:;;

ent eship was inadequate because all that happens under 

that sy em 1s that "a trade is handed down from one to another, 

trl~' at to ac c ident for irnprover.:lent n was plac eO. in an abstract 

context of overseas comparisons and the ;eneral dynamic of 
20 

science. Insofar as the demand for technical training was 

raised in the industrial sphere, it was largely conoerned 

with remedial social engineering, and more anticipation 

a coming demand than of any genuine contemporary necessity. 

The t ition of correcting any deficiency in :llls the 

colon:i.es seleotivel~;-aJ.ded imr.:igre,tlon of such sought er 

categor:les of workers as "country labourers", ltjourneymen 
81 

rnechanics" "single women" was deeply ingrained. 

The anonymous but litel'f>,te and well-informed author of 

Educa,t~onal P~.EE~j;~., for instance., published in Melbotlme 

in 1857, wrote of reformatories, rag~ed schools and similar 

educational institutions for "that portion of the populat:toYl 

whose educat:lon is emphatically the dut'y of the Goverrunent, n 

----___,------__----------------~----------------------------------
80. Argu~, 16 April 1857. 

81. P.P. (Vic.)., 1855-6, Vol. II, (Imrrligl'lati0!l), pp. 3-4. 
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and quoted three ish authorities, in the shape of one 

H.I\'I. inspector's, Sil' Robert I\.:c'l.ne a:(1d Dr Lyon Playfair, 

to the e ect that !linstrl;~ctlon in science should forrl! an 
82 

important part in the education of our youth.rr A strong 

case for the establishment of what came to be known as 

"industrial schools" was are;ued the Illust.rat~d journal 

of Australasia in 1856, supporting a charitable move being 

rrade in that direction, and instancing overseas examples of 

'hom6s t in which children we:;'e taught mechar:ical and agri 
83 

cultural skills, while others arGued that design classes 
84 

for young art lsans would be ~~~Et ial2:l. useft:.l, and the 

Argu,s (alrrost cel,tainly expressing the humane sentiments 

of George Higinbotham) advocated that boys should be taught 

!'scientific instruction in jts application to productive 

er:lployments" not only to assist the cause of progress but 

also so that they could choose the own PUI'ElUl t [:1 and that 

there should therefore be fewer wasted Ilveso The newly-formed 

Trades Hall a Literary Instit~te actually went so far as to 
86 

organise classes for artisans in 1859. 

• 


82. Pp. 36-7, 72-3. 

83. Vol. 1, 1856, p. 79 ff. 

84. Ibid. , Vol. 11, No. 10, April 1857, p. 171. 


850 !}.!'~~, 16 Aprjl 1857. 


2e. Serle, 2E..! cit., p. 3520 
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It was in the same spirit of enterprise hope the 

Melbourne uni ersity e tat1ished Austral IS fir course 

in engineering in 1860" though in this case the introduction 

of an unreservedly practical study, standing in such contrast 

to the severely classical curriculum then existing" was 

largely motivated by tbe wish that engineering might draw 

students to a languishing institution and "redeem the uni
87 

ver sity in the eyes of the c omc~uni ty If. Vi. P. 'Nilson, a 

fO:Jnding professor of the university, was the academic 

father of the engineering scb.aol, and he argued for three 

years before t~e resolution setting up the School of Civil 

Engineering was passed in October and November, 1860. A 

lecturer was appointed and a part-time oourse designed to 

lead to a "Certificate of Civil Engineer" was inaugurated 

in 12.61. The course soon failed, for it was too advanced 

for sOrJe and too elemente.ry for others, w1.1ile the government, 

virtually the sole employer for trained engineers, was quite 

870 	 Geoffrey Blainey: A centenar'~i histo11 Y of tp.e .. !!niversi~i{ 
of Melbo~ (Melbo1.:l.l"1ne, 1957), p. 22. 

II 
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uninterested in academic quaIl cations. 

All such proposals and innovations, though interesting 

in sug- sting changes in the economic and intelloctual climate 

of the time, remained merely pious their significanoe until 

they were able to refleot a chanGe in productive re18tl.ons 

industrial technol generally~ involving the forrnat10n 

1nter a~ of an industrial pl")oletariat from the disparate 

and formless body of labor resources at this time drifting 

aimlessly about the cornnunity at large. The important point, 

however, is tha.t there was a rfectly astute awareness of 

the need to escape from limbo, especially araong the more 

advanced sections of the develop working-· and middle-

classes. The motives behind those who, in the late fifties 

and sixties, called so voci rously for protection for local 

industries were undoubtedly mixed, for workers needed jobs 

while men of property and capital were concerned with sooial 

stability as well as econonic progress and prosperity. But 

____________~,·,,....·~"'................ t ____• ._._._ ______
__ .. _____

• 	 Blainey, ~cit., pp. 20-4; Corbett,lcc.cit., p. 149. 
'The Argus, p·robably undt..r Higinbotham's inn"uence, had 
argued strongly for the promotion of professional courses 
at the University, so t t it ould not become "the ex
clusive property of a rioien class"(7 March 1857). It 
had strongly advocated precedence to an agricultural course, 
a matter whioh hael already been in general d cussion. 'The 
university council vilas agreeable to the establishment of a 
Chair of Agriculture, but the issue foundered on the pro
fessors' stipulation that a model farm agricultural 
museum must fir be established (Blainey, ~,it., p. 22). 

I 
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all sections were aware that, in the period 1856-61, parliament 

Inas contributirg "allliost nothing to the solution of th'~ supreme 

problem of the day - how to hold migrants in Victoria by develop
89 

lng the economy"o 

It is tempting to say- that OlIt of t s impasse came the 

demand for' otection, that protection gradually assisted in 

the establis:b..ment and extenslon of local industries, and that 

from t~is ca~e the development of a new kind of working class, 

new i~dustrial relations, new technological problems and new 

solutions to them, especially in the educ9.tlonal field. This 

is true enough, t of course the fact th(~t industry also 

developed pari passu in free-trade New South Wales does throw 

some doubt on how necessary protection, as a policy, was to 
89a 

the sucoessful development of Victorian manufacturing. But, 

tru.e though it is in it sway , it is far too simplified an 

explanation of an extremely complicated set of circumstances, 

circumstances the inter-relationship of which is as effectively 

illustrated from the educational facet as from any other. 

In the broadest possible terms what happened was that 

where middle-class and working-class aspirat:'i.ons and demands 

cOincided, new social and political policies were inaugurated, 

• Serle, op. cito, p. 315. 

89a But compare ~,'J.A. Sinclair, in Eoonomic record, Volo x:.xXl, 
:May 1£'55, p. 103: IfrIlhe tar in the-'sixtie7s and 'seventies 
stands out as the most important single factor making for 
~!1anufactl;'ring development no -
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in manufact but pe rhaps more icularly in Bgri

culture, which either radically alt existing labor 

relations or were iptended to, and involved the ent 

into the Aust econon;y for the first time of the conscious 

attempt to influence the course of s by the planned manip

u.la t ions of • Out of what Hobin Gollan has called trthe 

first crude formulations of a politic nationalism" of the 

fifties developed an Interlocked set of industrial and agrI

cultt:..ral demands which were to dominELte parliamentary 

alliances and the ideological presuppos ions of two gener
90 

ations of Aust lans. 

The land question 

The a=:ricultural tion was one en cT'eeping 

into Aust~calian politics for twenty years 01-' moreo '.Vith the 

gro~th of an urban and 'v".Jorking - class of a 

'radical' party in colonial politics from about 1830, the 

issue of to what ext the squatters, ever press outward 

into nevl/ land, were to be allowed to dominate t politics 

and economy of Australia had become an increas insistent 

one. John Dunnlore Lang, for instance, was prominent among 

the many who challenged the creation of colonial latifundia 

and projected in their c; e the ·v is jon J.L a rtpetty bourg&ois 

-
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91 

utopian of independent farmers, and Robert Lowe, of CQU1"lS9 1 

raised t:10 lns.t;ter repeateqly in the fortle:~). It was not 

until the fties, however, that the que .10n of the use to 

Flhich bro~d acres of Australia were to be put O~8e right 

-1.:;0 i.::;~1e forefront of colonial :)oli'G:lcs. L9.nd-h1}nc;r~r drs, 

avid for the i:.yJepelldence they had not uno OV'81' in the sha s 

d::eive s the d , found themselv9s in conflict \Jvith 

a squatting class which had, since the late forties, obtained 

a securer ~old on its land and ,Nas now attei;lptlng to oonvert; 
92 

"secu:::lty i::1to monopoly". As 'OrIon' Horne ne.stily r 

Behold, a change! 

(3eyond the range 
92a 

, . ):)f all the brains of simple shephe K~ngs ••• 

Plentif~l evidence at ests that the diggers were on the 

',:"}l101ernen with an intense dislike of vJage labor, bitterly 

opposed to the inevitable (the capitalist recons ruction of 

the 

ugliness of indu rialism as seen from below, se an 

92. 	S. E. Eoberta: TIistor.x of Australlan land settle::nent 
CVlelbourne, 1924) I 'p". 2I5;f~iffzpa-tr:Cck, 'o"r- -gIf;:;-P-.- 1 • 

928. 	 H.B. Horne: ~.E..0~t..~~ea Sist8E.~~. (Me1boarne [1866J), 
p. 4. 

-
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an al~ ern~.iL~ iva 8::~anc :1.on v/llen mining be~:'ond the 
f10 

ase of the cans, the 9ick and the tin dish. It would be an 

9xaegeratlon to claim that the main vision of the unsuccessfJl 

or dis.i;Jlaced die;~ers VlafJ a ufree l10mest n, for Lluny of them 

'were - as we ha ve seen - ;:nGn wi th skills es of thelr 

own, seeking an oppo'pt'xclity to emiJlo~T tL18m to thetr individual 

sat i sfact ~. 0 ':: a prof:i:t, and Indeed It has been pOinted out 

thB,t "the VJ orking men' s proble~ns '1lIJere ftlndamentally different 
94 

from those of the land hangry". Such men V'lere clear allies 

of the manufacturers, merchants and urban liberals 'who, in 

both Victoria and New South :;-fales, wished to sec the expansIon 

of the colony's industrial base and the diversification of 

its ecor:omy. yet the vislon of the homestead block held, for 

a Great many of the men of vi and init iva w~o comprised 

the new Aust:ralians of the 1850's, more than a 3eI-~ish attract

ion. In the overcrowded countries of Europe liberation from 

0age-slavery could only be found within the system i~self; in 

Australia the vastness of the land" much of it held on m.erely 

provIsional tenlJ_re" inspired demands - vis:i.on&.ry though they 

ght be - that became "the cement that bonnd together a 
95 

radical political movement u • 

94. 3e16n HU,;hen" Ioo.ci~." p. 408. 

95. Gollan, ~~~, p. 160 

• 
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The rO:lal coml!1iss:'Lon ap)ointed after the 3ureka 3tockaJe 

noted t many were leavins Victoria who would invested 
9;3 

their savings 1n land, had land been available, and the que Ion 

of alternative employment for the miners became an urgent one 

after 1855, and more rtic~J.larly from 1858 as the cutting 

ont of the shallo\Jv allu-vial 8.nd the economies of company mining 

enforced the migratlon of thol).sanJ.s to the to-wns whIch, still 

~e only entrepots and communications centres, were ill-

equipped to han~le the accession. As nearly 50,000 miners 

left the fields between 18.58 and 1861, a pre8sure for land 
97 

dev-eloped 'lv-hich rose to explosive heights. The end of the 

st stage of this land agitation was l11ar~{ed "oy the limited 

victories s~_gnalled by the Acts of 1861-2 in Victoria and 

Robertson's Act of 1861 in New South ]a10so 

The mO\Te~i~_ent to unlock tte land was to a cons iderable 

degree a wOl~kil1g-clas8 movement, yet recent research has 

t ed th~~ t Ie-class participation in the strugSle 

amounted to 1.'101'e than mere support. By the end of the 1850' 3 

the ur~an middle-class was the position of dominating the 

lO'Ner c hamber'~-3 of the state parllaments, s.nd the land question 

was inextricably bound up ·with their oVJn strug;;le .fo1''1 a plaoe 

96. Fitzpatrick" op.c.~.1 p. 126 0 

.. 
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in the sun. TfT:.l.8 class war th::lt e;:l,sted in t:J.e ties,1f 

J.J.d.A. Baker has rernlnded us, "-[las not simply betvfeen ricb. 

and poor, but rather between pastoral wealth a bOU1'l is 

,Neal th; and in this ,striA land reform HelS an important 
98 

weapon"o Balcer" in seeking to debunk the argument that the 

Land Acts were designed simply to settle surplus population" 

perhaps does less than justice to the strong intellectual 

and ideol:)gical appeal that yeoman farning had (and still 

~:1as) to the middle-class mind" a no. to a genuine concern that 

exIsted am.ong colonists that" "while half of their territory••• 

'It/as in the hands of a t!.10usand graziers" the rest could not 
99 

grow ~1.alf their own bread requ.irementslt. Yet his essential 

fi~c1in3 seems be:y"ond dispute: that the basic aim of the ]a nd 

legislation as ca~ried through the colonial parliaments was 

to "attack the privileges of the sq~latters in accordanoe wIth 
100 

the liberal ideals of laissez-faire equality' of opportu.nityo" 

In Victoria the epitome of these middle-olass aspirat:bns 

is to be seen in the proselytiz of David Syrne. Pr10m the 

time Syrne took over the control of the Age newspaper in 1860 
~ 

-------------------,~~ ..........,,------.~........ .......-.' 

980 "The ori;;;:ins of Robert son's Land Aet s n in Hist orioal 
~ies: '-'Se,leete<L.~.Ft.:ic.le.s (Melbourne:l 1964) #* p';:["()4'; 

99. 	Fitzpatriok" fE-e).t." p.128. However, this co:nrnent relates 
to Victoria \v..1i1e Baker ',Nas writi about the positlo::l in 
=:Te\7 South 'dal'3s 0 
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for protect:ton :or n'J.tive industries and for 

the development of manufact~res became a dominant note in 

the colony's politics. As well as r ecting the interest s 

of important sect:i.ons of the middle-classes his oampaign 

had a strong appeal to the poorer strata of the population, 

and indeed reflected pressure from this direction; farmers, 

for instancG 1 had been instrumental in forming a tariff 
101 

league in 18580 In his protactionist manifestos 3yme ref

lected both working-class pressure a the duality of interest 

between artisan and employer tr-19.t is so much a characteristic 

of the time. "By the system naked competition, If he Vll"ote 

in 1860,"our manufacturers or mechanics are prevented from 

even making a beginning in the work of opening up new sources 

of industry amo!'..g us. tI If some c01J.ntervalling action is not 

taken, he waTns, within a few years "the people of Australia 

will be as utter strangers to all scientific skill and practioal 

dexterity j.n the arts and marl1.1factures of highly civilized 

natloLs as are the Bedouins of Barbary,or the Tartars of 
102 

Central Asia". Syme illustrates here one of the important 

factors distinguIshing the radical and liberal movement on 

the one hand from the pastoral and squatting interest on 

101. Serle, 2£~~tt., p. 289. 

102. AfJ'e, 8 March 18hO. 
~ 
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taB other. s was the attitude the opposed parties had to 

the role of labor. To the squatters or had a chattel quality; 

there is a plantatIon flavor about the demand.s of the landed 

capit ists for state direction control of the labor force. 

20r the young bOGrgeo:tsie labor :is an ally, and compleme ary 

to its own interests; it has its d1 ty and freedom, i~ s 

right to develop along w the ion, and the duty to adapt 

its skills to the challenge of industrial progresso Free and 

ra~nmeled enterprise in the agricult;11ral field is its con

comitant, for t s will assist in the formation of a domestic 

to absor~) the oduGts cl'eated by the ha:JP~t marr 
103 

of manufacturing oapital and urban laboro rrhe general franchlsa 

had been granted in 1857 by 1861, Serle says, "mining, 

!nanufactllring and some sr:lall farming i:''1terests, backed by the 

o sed wor~ing class, were forging an alliance which was 
104 

to hold almost for a generation". 

Land pollcy and proteotion, then, were tfthe in pj.llars 
105 

of radical poliJyn. The clear'est expl'ession of the affinity 

-----------------------.-------.--- ..-.- 
103. Gollan, ~~cit., p. 380 
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interests meet. Litule attention ~~S been pa~d h:1.st orians 

to the tnt ve and long-continued c ign for the int ro

nctlon of t:l<;vel indust:C'ies' to Aust ia" yet t s is p.e s 

the most ps:t'vasivo sing10 topic in Atts trElian 8Gono'Tlio h:iB tory 

betw()en li350 and 1890" exoept ing the free select ~~on ane. pro

tectlon/fre trade que8tions themselv0so 

FOl") , if for a var'iety of political and so05_al reasor... s 

it had noY! become desirable to establish an inuependent 

ornanr::( on the land" farrn0rs' agitatIon and the experience 

of sixty years of Australian agriculture both demanded recog

nltion of the fact that traditional uncap:lta1:tsed agrl.c·.llt·J.re 

was no easy step to in5ependence, let alone pro 

needed to be found, then" was some form of peasant proprietor-

which could be ma~e economically attractive; a staple, 

or better a variety of staples, not dependent as was wool 

on heavy capital outlay and extensIve land utilization, bU.t 

hav the characteristIcs of 'ploneer' staples, low trans
106 

POIlt costs, sirn:ple technology and modest capital requlren-B nts; 

new fields of endeavor satisfyinG both to the small settler 

on the one hand and on the at he r l to the middle-class liberals 

seeking na t iO.nal growth in every fi eld throu economjc di 

ve~('sLficatioL. The result was a search f'or pbilosophers I 

I 
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stones '\\ThiGh s S IYPlch a lcLlltu.ral theor1.s1 and 

pracJcice in this period, and '(;]hich inevitably thrOVJ3 eynpta sis 

on '~he t ra of technical sk:lll'3. For a man conld hardl::,r 

be expected to crow flax \vithout some er stand of solI 

chel~istry, Or' to raIse silkworms on a com.::,1eroial basis without 

some grasp of acclimatlsation. 

The 'movement', if such it can be called, did not start 

of fos.m-bor~'1. When the history of Austr'allan agriculture 

comes to be writ ten, much will bave t a be said of the manJ 

spontaneous and spirited initiatives taken by far-sIghted 

farmers and pastoralists in order to master the new environ

ment s, in1 t iat ives whlch Q:'jC ol1lpanied and enc ouro?;ed the 

re:markable growth of agri culture in the.f ties: 

107 
Agri?ulturo 1:0.-y'!.c t.or·i~_I_t?5,%-18~ 

Year Farlners &c. Laborers 
---~.---

185.:1: 55,000 3219 4294 
11357 238,000 7960 14860 
1861 0,000 1~3022 21716 

107. From Y!£:t_£r~ar:_y-.ear _bC?~1:s, 1874, quoted Serle, ol:?.!.P.1t!.., 
p. 232. Fftzpatrick, .£l2..~&~, p. 127, s;J.~,3est,s tl1al 
the 1854-57 figures show that, since farm laborers 
increased mOJ:"e rapidly than farmer s, this indic ate s 
tl1a t t he worker t S oPPoI'tunity of bee oming an independent 
farmer was dimi:'1is'ning. If so, the trend was offset in 
the 1857-61 figureB. 

II 
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Artificial rnanures were introdu.ced into Austral in the 
108 

mid-fifties 
) 
~aGhine (as ','/0 have seen) was being rapidly 

devisod and introduced, 9l1d numerous agricultural a::.'ld horti 

cu.ltural societies were founJed vvith such aims as "the improve

mont of breed a qual~ty of Stock, (and) to enoourage the 

production of all Agricultural Produoe and improved Impleme s 
109 

of Husbandry!f. Lead sq'J.atters such as :01eil Black, George 

Hussell and Thomas Learmo~th (himself engaged in important 
110 

~~heep-breedlng experiments) were active on the co:nr1ittee 

of these bodies, and it is also interesting to note in 

passing that the y Francis Ormond was chairman of the 
111 

'jJe ern Di rict Pa or'al and Agr1iolJ.ltural Soc.i..ety. Many 

well-plac s scribers supported moves for the establish

:nent of a mociel farm and the teaching of sclent ie o.8ri 
112 

cure, inclu,d:'Lng Colin Canpbell, the squat ter and staunch 

defender church sohools, who as early as 1853 VIas c 1 

___,______________"._____• •___H ______....- __~ ,_.___~._ 

109. 	Rules and re~ulatj:.,ons. of the 7vestern District Pastoral 
and Agricultural Society {Gee'iong, 1,35'"9);""' p~- 5 • ..... -

110. 	Serle, OPe aito, p. 230. 

II 



for state aS3 tancs and 

on the lines of those 3avaria, itzerland a France, in 

or:]er Uto realize the p:tc'Gure of every ma::1, fo're man~r years 
113 

arc over, sitting under s own vine, and his GINn fig-tree n. 
114 

oks were beinS written on t cultivation of the vine, 

enli ened Dr Thomas Em'uling was att ernpt ing to introduce the 
115 

tea-plant and the alpaoa, the Chamber of Corn:'11erce was call1n8 
11,5 

for the introduction of hemp, flax and oil-plants, the 

governrnent se established an experimental farm 1859 

and, by 1;362, was subsidising the a:.:;ricultnral societies and 
117 

an Acclimatisation Society. The model, or experimental, farm 

had been s up, t o~:et IN 8. Board Agrlc1J.lture, in 

11,358-9. ne fOl') rect agrlciJ.l tural re8ea1 0h in the 

direct ion of a upoor man's occupat iann vias e r:1phaslsed in the 

u.s, a s was the need f or an agl'iclJ.ltural school for "U:1.

instructed farmers tt. Altho:lgh the Board the support of 

--..-----.-.............,.~.~-__
......... ._---------, 


114. 	John 3elperroud David Louis Pettavel: The vine with 
instr:lctions for its cultivation••• (Geelong, 1859j";·-1:hI8 
was . cert·(i·lnl~T not ~fhe·first"bOOi'{on t subject publish
ed in Australia. A d ailed manual had been publi in 
Sydney in 1844. 

115. 	J.l~ustrate~lrnal of Australasia,Vol. 1, 1856, p. 280 

116. 	 J.B. Cooper; VictoriaT:L~~.l')ce 1834-193..4 (Melboul'ne, 1934)" 
p. 146. 

117. 	 Journal of the ~10y.al Soc ie_~y of Arts, Vol.XLV, No. 2336, 
27 August 189?, p. 1040; hl!. (Vico), 1862-3, Vol.lll, 
(Gol~:1 fields :r~.Iyal cOll1!nisslo.n of...ey'!qu:try;. Repor:~ .. .o.f...~ 
Royal l'Eini;1..£LQ..~2i3S io~!.!..!..), Q. 5995. 

-
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the ag;ric societle , it was an ill-fated venture, 

and the er who point eO. ant t II the Board were Ie 

to define 

spoke more 

s own duties, a 

ically, perhaps, t 

1 of time i;vo;,Jld 
113 

he knew. 

be 10 n 

The issue agricultural improvement for the small man 

nas, then, one which h~d been grow in importance and public 

concern thl"loughout the fifties, and took up the question 

of asricl),lt diversi ication enthus ical1y in concert 

with his protection movement a ation, and argued for 

the development proJ.uct s such as w s, br~ndy, o~l, malt 
119 

dr:lnks, preserved It and vegeta s. In sl1bsequent 

year's 'elle list "1;"1;;.3 to be extended cons rably, and the \vho18 

is sue of t neVI t Sf was to zain an sis in the 

s,i_xties and sev s tb,:~\t vvas to h~lve a di ct be on 

the devolJpment ultural education lcular and 

of technical edue Ion 

II 

So far we have en mainly, but not exolusively, con

-----------_._----------------
9-60, Vol. IV, pp. 0-252. 

119. .Loc. cito 
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s Victoria in the Os. It is 

now time for a 81ance developments in other ates, 

notably New South Wales, particularly as y contain elements 

divergent from t~ose p:revaili·"1g in Vict~)ria. 

cerned with devel 

New South 

~ales in this peri eked the social dynamic and economic 

-vitality of Victoria - its gold yield in fties 1Nas less 

In general it can fairly said that 

than a quarter that Victoria, and it s 
120 

t ion figures 

were soon overt the YOl::.nS8r colony - the i_sues re main-

of t s period, and 

insofar as Austra c auld be said to e a manu,facturing 

centre, it was to be found in Syd.ney. These small industries 

suffered severely the course of the n ~rears of the 

rJ.. she s, VI he n 

e ssent iall::;1' same. At t he be 

10n and capital was attracted to the 

nei ouring colony, and the number mills and manufact

uring establi s in New South s actually declined 
121 

between 1851 4. Despite thiS, as Dunmore Lang and 

others foresaw, "the sudden creation of Cal vast amount of 

wealth" caused a demand for labor, both for private and public 
122 

works, Halt; ther unp:recedented Tf , a demand t~lat could not 

-----..---.---~- ..--.. ..- _..-----.- .. -.------_ . ...........-............. .. ----- 
120. See 2itz • lla-9. 

121. T.A. Coglllan, The v.realth j2ro£:ress of New South i'vales 
1897-8 ( , 189'9)-;13. 442.--"'--------- , .. _ 

122. An historical and statistioal account of Ne'd;! South ·,;.Jales 
----~-~.......-....--(Lo'ndon, 1852 r, Vol. 11, lip. 442~3. 

I 
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ad from the denuded ranks of the colonists themselves. 

The result this was seen in the att ion, more oon

siderable than that in Viotoria, pa to the im~igration of 

skilled workers of a variety of descriptlonso Two features 

of this assisted i~~i ion are of cial interest. In the 

fir place, strengthening voiJe of the oolonial middle-

c ss oan be seen in the ohange of emphasls in the selection 

of inll11i2~rant s; before the gold-:r"--1 s squatter influence had 

lar ly suooeed emphasis was placed on 

the irnr'1igration of worker's suItable faT' rural labor, suffioIently 

impove shed in pocket spirit not to wish to e ablish 

themselves too soon on their own aooo"!J.nt;s; am the beginning 

of the fifties the emphasis more and mo:ee turns to the immig

ration of skilled and self-reliant men and women suited to 

absorption into an inoreasingly urbanised and eoonomioally 

sophistioated environment. This was partioularly noticeable 

among the immigrant s brought out under Caroline Chishol~n t s 
123 

schemes. Secondly, we see a revival of the prooedure first 

initiated in the 18200 for the gal indenturing 

t s time pH.rtly in the attempt to ensure repayment of passage 

money, and partly in an endeavor to hold imported labor to the 

-----------------........ ~........ -..-,,.......... -....- ----..- - ........ ,--. ... 	 .. .-~ 

123. 	See Mar5aret KiddIe: Caroline Chisholm (Melbourne l 1957), 
especially Appendix F, pp. 258-90 'J 

I 
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jobs for ~hich it was intended. A select com~ittee of the 

New South Wales Legislative Councll, appointed in 1852, re

co@nended the indenturing of children in English charitable 

institutIons, and pointed out that the sudden popularity of 

emi3ratlon to Australia made it now possible to impose con

dltions for assisted im:nigratlon and to abolish the bounty 
124 

system. Sa:muel Sidney, mindful of human nature as \vell as 

of the failu~e of previous such systems, was wise and ~lmane 

enouGh to point to the disadvantages of the legislation, 

emphasising the lack of pl'1ovision for t he protection of the 

apprentices, 9.Dd a_.ding that "there may be Mrs. Sloanes in 
125 

Australia as well as in England", His warning that the leg18

lation seemed foredoomed to failure was in fact borne out 1ti 
126 

practice. 

As in Victoria, it was the com:nercial and irnpol"ting, 

rather than the manufaoturing and agrioultural interests, 

that flourished in the fifties, with the distinction that 

both the latter interests were in a far more thriving position 

:i.n the junior colonyo During the later fifties the industrial 

-------.--'~...---.---.-.. --.~-.------

124:. 	 Samuel Sidney: The three colonies of Australia (London, 
1853), Appendix, pp. 395-404. . 

125. 	Ibid~, p. 395. 

126. 	See T. A. Coghlan: Labour and indu~try in Australia, 
Vol. 11, p. 593 ff. 

I 
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interest was at a stand ill, the problem of unemploy

rnent 	 an urs:;ent and bitter one. "DuI>ing the last tw'enty years 

l1flnu...:'actures have not increased in the colony, If a select 
127 

committee found in 18 , and a percipient observer like 

Vloolley deplored the search ror quick retu::."'ns and the 

st ion due to lack of investment: uThe re~l1ora of Aust

ralia is the slowness of her capitalists to embark in any 
128 

"!lork of local and remote iIi ty If. Nearly four thousand 

colonists petitioned in lE361 on behalf of the unemployed 

skilled laborers of the co18ny, and ur the encouragement 
129 

of manufactures, vl/hile manufacturers complained of being 

"almost tormented out of (their) lives" by boys who wished 
130 

to become apprenticed but for whom there were no places. 

As in Victoria, the problem of the young people was 

being continually raised, both in its industrial and its 

social contexts, and it seems likely th9.. t t s issue played 

a b1 r role in the drive for educational institutions of 

127. 	P.P.(N.S.on.), 1862, Vol.V {Pro;;ress r~J2.01.,t from the 
select commit as on the state of manufactures and 
ao:~:ricu.lture:•• r, p. r3J. 
~,-------,--

1280 	 Sohools 0:' art ,and coloni~l n;3.0onaJ...ity (Sydney, 1861)p. 7. 

129. 	P.P.{N.S.W.), 1861-2,Vol.ll (Colonial manufaotures). 
see-also Gollan, OP.~~~, pp.~80 

130. 	P.P. (N.S.W.), 1862, V~l.. V {Prosress revort, fro~n..._..t~e 
seIect oommittee of tne state of manufaot'J.res and 
agric..ult:.~~••• "no Q. 44fr.--o-.------..--.--o,,-
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all kinas than has yet been cenerally reo sed. uIn their 

daily Iivas,," l,Ianning Clark t ells us, tithe people V1eJ:e surl"lound

ed by isnoranoe and sqtlalor, "whlle their ohild::-en, it was said" 
131 

flo~1.t 'about the stre s a~1J lanes like fi::~h in a pond' fl. 

',1illiam,Vilkins, inspeotor and superintendent for the Comm

issioners of National Eduo ion in New South Wales, wrote of 

t~"1e "City ArabsHwh.o "infest our streets and provll about our 

publio plaoes", and regretted that it did not seem possible 
1;')2 

to bring them rtwithin the influenoe of Eduoationu. 

It was this kind of st imulus th9.t set in ot j.on public 

and private moves towards various forms of vooational train

ing for young people, moves which parallel those we have met 

vilth in Vlcto::-:ia already. In faot the Anglioan olergymen and 

other gentlemen who set up the Sussex Stre2t and Indus

trial School in Sydney in 1860 specifically stated that their 

action vvas Lnpe11ed by the evidenoe given to a oOnTlittee of 

t Legislative Council on the condition o~_ the vJorking olass, 

with its revelations "wiles and wickedness" and a hideous 
13:3 

preoooity of artifioe ohi.ldren fI, and they launohed 

-------------------------------------"----
1310 A shor,t histor.l..2.~4.~~_~:r:...~ (Nevv York" 1963)" p. 140. 

132. P.P. (I\r.s.w.), 1859-60, Vol. IV. (Eleventh ~ort of 
~Commissioners of National Eduoation in i~evlSoutn 
Wales), po 15. · ..... --"'-.-.-.".-.~-

133. 	First annual re ort of the Sussex Street RaF~ed 
Industria)_ 3°1:1001... Sydney, 1861), po' 7. ~~ --

I 
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"industrial 'Norksu for their pupils consistin.g of picking 

oaku.m, working NevV" Zealand flax and making paper bags: 

penitent ial disciplines in harmony vvith the moral, as well 
.* 

as the industrial, resouroes of the t iIne. Henry Par~.{es, a 

former 9.)prentice hImself, was associated wit;h such mOV8Tlents 

from early in his political career. Appalled by the orgies 

and vices of prosperity, he chaired a Legislative Council 

select COIT!!;1ittee in 1854 which recommended the setti up 

of a nautical school to provide trained seamen for Aust

ralian shipping; it was pointed out that "by providing 

such a means of social amelioration, an element of disorder 

and danger c 01..l.1d be converted into one of st rength and ut ility 

for the advanoement of commerce and the general purposes of 
134 

civilisation". Despite the approval by the legislature of 

£3000 for t his purpose the Governor Gener'al, Sir William 

Dentson, failed to take the necessary aot ion, and the school-

ship Ver~on was not in fact established until after Parkes's 
1;35 

Industrial Schools Aot in 1866. 

The mood of moral revulsion at the sordid c irolJ...rnstances 

-* Up 	 to five ragf:;ed sohools continued to operate in 
Sydney unt il the end of the oentury. 

1340 	G.T. Spaull: The ~ducat iOIl~.,~~~n? "Y.2r~ of Sir I~€!.nrJ: 
Parkes (Sydney, 1920T,po r5". The well-kno'wn schoolmaster 
W.T.Cape told the Select Committee that he h8.d been 
trying to have SUC~l a sohool established since 1825, 
through the press, the Chamber of Commerce and the 1844: 
Select Committee on Education. 

135. 	H~nry Parkes: Fifty years ip the makin~ of Austr~lian 
hlstorv(L d) 	 .~. --~--~.~ on on,1892 ,Vol.l,pp.68-9.The sohool seems to 

.n a success.ul venture and PRrkes olaims that 

http:success.ul
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soc::.ety f itself (and ch seems to have n. rather 

more .ou.Deed New South Wales t in booming 

victoria!) not only threw a gene errphas on the ameliorat

iva role eduoat :0. on oO'11d , but so re tee in 

sLould playo Primary schools were not anou ; education should 

proc pro saivel;;-,. in stu;es, and s prepare one prao

tically, a well as ellect and morall;;t, later l:i • 

/' (~r.. v. stin seer:lS to be over-emphatic \'!hcn he sa7]s t t.he 

concept of liar: art:i QuIa t eel I D8. t 1 system of education was 
136 

Eihared by v few men in mid-nineteenth-century tralls." • 

II: essence it was a not uncomrcop vis:i.on, emel'ging from t 

cj rc ances the times. As Vi ~s Wilkins and G.W. Rusden, 

Austin quotes, Far s argued for a hi school, 
13? 

to prepare students for the new univer ity, Woo11 was 

d rav,' attention to tbe fact that irt'C16 ar:xlo1) 3 father f s, 
138 

Indeed, an Un:i.verslty, t ir. he looks for a School tt I 

it 2348 to 01'JC of 91. 

6. Australian educat~on 1728-1900 1961) I 
, r:: l' C to ........... <~' .....~..,.....~-.-, ....."' ...... ~~ 


pp • ...J':!:;-v. 

138. 

-
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te tetween primary 

Jo~nn DunnJore L£~nc \ivas writ i t ha t :t f 11 t b_e i !ldU 3 t l'i 0 u S 

G1 ass e s ••• C", I' c-; t; 0 be p:e I'm 't (;d toe i veth e 1 r sonsal i be r al 

uoation, the oost of education in superior schools and 

acae; os be rec. 1)c to a rate ,:;1',1011. they oar: ea il~r 

139 
afford to pay", and Sir Charles Elcrlolson, o:f the 

t·ive CO!l.noil and Pl'OVO of Sydney University, was 

v evic:ence (:.810:'(;; a Seleot COrtw!it'Lee that; he considered 

schools and the University, were objects of t~e gre est import-

a~ce to the well-being of the colony and indispensible in 
140 

completing the eduoational rr'at~hinery of the countT'ytt. 

harmore, 'useful' subjects had been slow'ly penetrating 

into ~~he ideology of educatlon• .f::..S early as IF~49 the y·egulfi.tiol1s 

of the r:ational Educat ion Board had statec that tithe Comrl1is~d on

ers will grant aid towards the ildj ard BU1)r"0llt. of Schools 
l/±l 

of t.wo classes, Elementary Schools and Schools of Industry", 

thou it appears that har/dly r:"01"e was meant by a "school of' 

:tndustr'Y" than a school vd,th a workshop attached, if in a 

towr~, or v!ith some lE.lld for TI en cultul~e n if' in the 

-

140. 	D.C.Gri fiths: Docurnents on the e~tablj_E,r.1l1ent of educat:Lon 
~.e!. o~.~!: ~:1a.~~ ~,.!_)-7?§!:-1~~§Q (M'el 'tou 1'n-6-;'1957 ), p'.l~~O:--- ..

141. 	R~J£_~lE'!!.~E.\.~.!~..!(Sydney, If,49) ,pp.3-4. By the lEGOs refer
ences to ir...dustr:ial schools b,::l."!e been dl'lopped the • 
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be cstat)li connec t =-_ on h such 3choo18 was brought 
lL..~2 

COIT.;;ard, t neither such s nor such soho s were 

in fact inau ad. In the four schools of the 

corrmlisslo:'1eY'~:; of lonal Eduoation, 

r.atlonal sob.ools", 

\'18 ro spec:Li' ic 

tltechnic8~ltr e,S 

143 
loned, v/h11e 

8,.') tr general II su ject s 

ep 

vIas taken of I'oduc into se schools draY~ing tr'uetion 

according to "the views and met opted by the Departrr~nt 

of Practioal Art connectIon with Board of Trade ••• so 

far as they are lcable to instruction in element 
144 

dl"'awingft 
• The phras of the repol1t of this innovat ion 

icated the d ct transferenoe of sh precedent as 

ed in the ba ,tIes over t sC~lools of desi 

between 1635 and 2, and the final ctory of the view 

art teacbing \Vas to "develop acc of eye and skill 

hand; but •••had nothing to do with ion or imae;inatlon tt • 

• Q,uentin Bell: 'Tl~£E.901-s_ ££"22~J:~ (London, 19(3), p.2 • 
Compare the Board of Nat:!.or..al Education's statement, "The 
object has not to produce arti or even to give 
instruct~on in art ••• but rather to the pupils facility 
in represent as by writ ey express ideas ••• 
It was felt , ependently of s value as an agent 
in seneral eduoation, a kno\ivledge of drawing was speo:ially 
calculated to make better mechanics J j.zans aDd skilled 

bOLlrers of all s ••• ft. Art instruct:.on W~~cS intro
duced ir...t 0 the national school s in in 1851. 

I 
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on

,
such 8ubject:-3 8.0 oolc_,j, 

musJ..c, Jolln ;,'0 t n' ural 

::.~ c 5. on c e ",'J C'. S II 8.n e 1, t not he t tranch of 
1 /162, 

11 e1'o.l study!' 0 

SIS advocacy of theIn such eve: lopFlent S 3.8 the e, OI' 

1,17 
train of t [:e 

t the Fnlvcpslty aptecl flin 1'6 

148 
to the actual circum ar:ce;:~ of t.e countrytf, we ense a t'NO

fold logic. In obv lou.s rt ca s and such experiments 

fl~3 e h~n;e mentioned eXpre[iS a T'E ponse to tbe real needs of 

ieal en'v Ironment, pre s or future, actual or 

o.Y'-' at t ss an• 

C"L10n, too in t st es 

o t~l.O time, t l~ it edua t:I.on \'le:C'8 0 rc-cD. i. t s r :~; S pee t and 

eve its vital soainl role e:XIJarl(15ns; CoU.nt , 
it c.~on S 0 aura 

r 

self 

en us ,education DSS the 

acnine of the a , util y was its funct;on. The old 

-------.----- ~..-.-.-----~ ---

11 it.~l 0 In a met 

...-...-----,.,."..~ ...........~,......-... 
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educat·~ on" John ;;10011ey" "dominant s:txty years ago", 

was uns it ed tot he ninet eenth cent: u • "i'~ha t w!.'lic h VIas a 

learned that "11.1gb. 8.1'"ld 10VJ are ually nace ssar~TlI, and we 

r800£nise that "the most important step in modern educat::'on 

is.o.tbe enhanced impo:::·tar..ce assigned to physical science 

and to the arts wh1 ch rr~in:i.ster to the health and comfort of 
149 

mankind 0 " 

',Ve can see here l1e seeds of a duality of afproach to 

technical educaticn whioh is the essential key to the under

standj.ng of the disparate nature of its growth in the remain

der of the nineteenth century. Of course one oannot neatly 

distInguish at all times the ttpre..~;maticn from the "ideoloc

lc&..l" ir: the history of individual institutions; clearly 

the tV10 were intertwined, in people's minds as in pJ'actice. 

AgaiL, it is probably less than ju to e ablish a simple 

equation, by saying for instance that insofar as technical 

education Was in serious trouble the end of t he century 

t s was due to the confusion sowed too much attention 

to extraneous, Ificeoloz;icaltl mot:_ves, and too little to fac 

the Ileal needs of the envir'onment • For on the one nd the 

ideological infllJences, partly stemrning from overseas report s 

of developments i~ tee ical education, and partly from in-

d igenous social and moral pre sure s of the k:tnd VIe ha ve been 

.. _... ..... ..... ,.. ..."_.---_._-_._---_._-_._....--.....-._---_.- .. ~ ..~-..-
149. The social use of schools of art (SydneJ'" 18(0)" 
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lnstanc , helped to roc~s att ion on the need for 

tical solutions; on the other, the tIcal solutions 

ch were proposed instituted ha'] e been more 

succes ful than they wore if some of 0 ODS} 

~_on hEtd vlor-ked in I'espon~~ie to 

econo~ic and social ne s and effective aims t~lS arrived 

1 that, the situation in Victoria en tlle s :i.es 

and nineties provides a ju.xtaposi t; 1 on of the tVIO 

Gneies" ilvith the r:l~iec cal Cor!lHllsf3ion approaching 

s art of vJay" the 

se of mines similar inf:5 t i tnt ions oYJ out of 

a soil for Vi ive afl'ir ;{o 
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CHAP~eKH lV 

On 2 September 1568 S.E. Bindon, member for Castlenaine 

in the VictcJl"lian Le slatlve Assemtly, successfully moved 

in the House that Ita board be appo:intedo •• to promote ••• 

technoloe:ica1 and industrial instruction among the work
1 

ing classes". storically s~aking, it was a significant 

ever.Lt, for froL! Bindon's ir... itiat:.ve carne the Comr;lission for 

Pronoting Technological and Indus.L·rial Instruction, appointed 

on 6 January 1669 and holding its first ~eeting on 25 January 

1869, VJhich was the first Gover:nrnent-supported body for' the 

[onerE"-l pl'2onotion of technical educatIon that Australj.a had 

:ret soono 

In the in rOd1.lct ory debate Bindon and h18 supporters 1'e

capit~late6 the whole diverse case for industrial instruction 

as it was then be put in the AustralIan colonies. iTir l~r, 

on r'efer'I'ed to tithe duty impossd upon us of endeavourJrg 

to found a nation fl • then a00uced the praoce ion of the 

----,------~-----..---- ....~ ..... ------

II 
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House of Com:rons il'Jit:'1 the vlhole subject of technical educ

ation, showing how Continent countries were overtaking 

Britain :i.n export s, and qtlot a number of ish man

Llfactu!'eI'S t warninLs as tot he need to tthold our own If. 

From this Bindon drew the conclusion that ~elbourne working 

n~en, e spec1ally bu.iloers, and s ttl :~_ne n~all.a on 

the co16-f l~s, should have the opportunity of lea 

omet about their trades and occl.:lpatlons. J.G-o Eur·tt, 

str Protectionist, well-known temperance worker and member 

for the mixed working-and-middle-class electorate of Nort~ 

Iilelbourne, then supported Bindon w5-th an argument for the 

frlcral and prac·~1.Gal benefit of systematlc industrial instruct

ion for the youth: 

I trust the day 1s not far distant when, instead of 
penny read with their "Jump Jim Crown and tlpaddle 
your own canoe" amusements, we shall see something more 
sterling established ~ lectures which, if they do not 
benefit the grown up artisan, will be of inestimable 
advantace to our rising colonists. 2 

In l'eply to the honorable and Gallant Captain IEe.cl'i~ahon, 

doubted the wOl"lkers really \vanted to be tole. to" suck 

2. ~·1..!.__.9~.!.. (Vic.), 1868, Vol. Vl, p. 837 

I 



e~' n, David 3lalr pOinted out that tec cal edl).cat Ion had 

nothing vJhatever to do itl::. instructlon in handicrafts, but 

was essentially an "intel1ectuallf discipl:ine, involving the 

2ciences and arts, while other members pOinted out that new 

machinery and processes in mining, wood-working, textiles 

and other branc:bes of industry made tecb.nolo cal eduoation 

not only desiraLle but necessary. 

Al tiloueh onl'J' £200 was ir;;.t ially voted for the pur-pos es 

or the Technol cal Corn.rd. ss i on, it. was explained that t s 

was adequate for Itprelirnir~ary en.quiT1ies", and indeed the 

setting up of this new bodYI inst me ely trivial opposit

1:Lon, calls for some exan.:i.na t :ion of context. It VIas Dot, 1'01

instance, Bindon f s first essay in tr:.ls directlon: in 1265 be 

had moved for the appointrr.:.snt of a Minister of Industries 

and Instruction to promote tithe full develcpment of the 

resources of t s country in its a~~r'lcult1Jral and mineral 

Inealth, and in its manufacturing power fT , attacked the uni

versity and the comn'on scbools for neglecting utllJtar'ian 

knov/led ,and emphasised in particular that agriculture, 

t'as}cally experimental under colonial condltions, needed 
3 

special attention. 

Ylhut explaircs Bicdonfs especial interest in these matteI's? 

--------------------- '------_. .............................., ......~.........~--......, 
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The establj,shment and elcpment of the 'recJ 1 noloLica1 

Cormn:"ssion is c.n 1nt r'82t exanple of a concatenation 

betv\foen the personal i:r:te:'c s and convIctIons of severnl 

['ted individuals, the social olimate of the time and spec~_fio 

eoonomic pre;3 ures. It will be helpful fir-st to f::iar:ce at t 'h.e 

baokCl"ound to the inauLural members of the I'eonnoloEloal 

COlil,,~iss ion. 

Of the nine members, there were at lea four of a 

pu::.'ticular vigor and aGcres~d,ve ir"tellectual oapacity which 

in a sense makes them representative of the best of t~e spirit 

of their age. S.R. Bindon was born in Ireland in 1812, eduoated 

at r:f'rini ty College Dublin and oalled to the I1;13h bar before 

micratl to Victoria in 1855 • ',1h11e a young man he aSitated 

in Ireland for fixity of tenux'e for' tenant farmer-s, and in 

12.ter days \'Ias knovll~ as a Ustaunoh Liberal". ITe VIas a member 

o::-~ the Lee,islatlve Assembl~T fron lC64 to lb69 (LIir:i~,)ter for 

J'ustice iI: the MoCu1looh Govornment of 18E~6-8), VIas appo:"nted 

a Count~ Court jud in 1869, and died ten years later. His 

interest in industx1ia1 and agrioultul"la1 improveracnt is attested 

not only by his political views, but also his reputation 

as a natural soientist - for many years he was an aotive 

member of the Acclimatisation Sooiety of Viotoriao Signif

ioantly, he was a member for the gold-fields eleotorate of 

II 
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Cast le.,c'Q , 1.'e (;],,-[.)0 sell 0 tiLe e C ono);lic D.ne] 

4: 
s rrE;s0Lt a 0 .-'

l.. 
t.J • 

• E. Val c ':rJ. S her barrister, thouGh he ifi• J • 

1 •of {J:~ ~3 1t:1.ons W8.S 

abo 0 l; s e 11e r Ballarat, location of the gold

fields constItuency he eel 11 

hereafter be held the worktn3-class sea of CoJ.lln 

" S, 'NO are told Alfred Deakin in a tri iant and the ring 

c~.8.racter- etch, HrenoYV'Ded for his ernocr!?~t:ic proclivit S, 

his riot ad re~ce to total abstine~ce, for hIs ever 

1;1 t er t If. Dorn about 2, he came to the colony, I 

on, in the f'tles, a soon became a 30C ej ith :;01(1

rfio a t&tion, not~ in s to have the Colcn:ial 

Secret rer.~oveCl fr'on! o1:';-'i 0 e aft er Eureka. In , as a 

free selection, he assisted t fOY'((.Q t .. on of 

the Lar.cJ , but his ic e 1 Ie ed 

l.1i~:; denur·c:i lon as a insult to the 

of :(IOVOS to have the Governor elected. Ee ',';8.S 3 ort

6r Prot eot:i on :.erore j. t 'uec awe 0 ic :lal policy, 

• 

• 

and Bin<lon re elect to 

--------_.-•.....- 
1. AGe, 2 August 127£1; Fa .det).(Vic.), 66, Vol.II, p. 368; 

J.L. iTorde: T[:.G story...o'f .tl:~.. E0-E.....9f V:ictor~:i.Q(:Melbourne,n.d.), 
p. 226 0 
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iately- found 

comn~on oause in t1::e:.r beller that Protect len and teob.nlcal 

pal'l iSI:10nt in th:i.s S8.liLe :year, and they 

been deeply- impress

ed by t'he G:reDt Exhibition of' 1851.) He held ministel~ial office 

on a number of occasions and resigned from Parliament in 1881. 

In his da~T Vale was one of t be most act ive of the propaganda

ists for technological instruction, and used to stump the 

countryside with S.E. Roberts, the Conmission's secretary, 

whipping up sup art for local schools of des • Vale died 

In lS9f5o 

The other two lead member;c~ 0:[ the ComGisr; ion had 

scient:1fic ir.ter0sts. One was Pl"0derick McCoy" prOfe3S01' 

o the natural sciences at I[eltoul:ne Un5.ve slty" a pepper:; 

and dOGmatic entr1usiast for his own subjects villlo harcJ ly needs 

further ment:'Lon. cut the other" John I.snatius sandals 

(fl ber Blazes" to the irr'everent), was one of the most 

ren:arkable and versat lIe men of a many-sided age. He was 

bor'n in Lanca re in 1822 and spent his youth in Portugal" 

\'Jhere he acqu~r·ecl the underst ing that the grape ts one 

of God's f:l to man. He vias ordained prie st in the 1840s 

and can:e in ID5l to Victoria, VJl1.ere he becare.e secretary to 

5. Af;e, 24 October lE;95; Aus ::ea.li~.t..r:ews for l~~reader8, 
F:o. 115, 28 JftrlUar~' 1867, p.4; Illustrated Australian ne\'iS, 
9 	 October 18[\0; Alfred Deakin: 11'11.e'" cr1s1.S'l~JTct'-or::ran--
)ol:ttics 1279-1281 (Melbourne" lS5rry:;-pp: 7-'8, 67, 8'6·; 
P.P. Vic. "lEH34-;'Vol.111 (Royal Comr"ission on education ••• 
th'ird and f inal report e_!..!:.. [cont inuati'orl],'", 'p. 381. · 

• 
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Vice Pr:ir-,o 1 of st. PatrJc fS 

Coller:8, ~{'t whlch expel' al lcs 
-' \I 

probabl~l had s c1-:;.e 11 stry labo1'a tory. Deeply c onc arned 

with the dead-end pli of Y Catholics he founded in 

9 the Catholic l\~en' s Soo ie t,y; in IE 6t) he VJ as sident 

of the f' st intercolon:ial exhltitlon, obta g at this time 

of £10,000 for the Technological Industrial Museum, 

Ie t en years later he VIfUS instr'c..1Inental in e sta II a 

school of chemist. "assa anc 1"al0 

a 

\'iith the Luseul1l. ~~Ihe 'o1'i8.1 and 

and enjoyer Ilfe tot he finger-t Ips, was a to 

c ury version of the universal man. He lectured and ~Nrote 

:trees lyon such topics as pre erving, colonial vines 

aDC] wino s, cultivation of t fig olive, mineralogy, 

chernistry, and vvas the first 

'layman' elected a member of the ioal Soc! y of Victor5ao 
6 

31easdale died in Caljfornia in 

iCrO[iCOp~t, Gemstones and 

• 

other orIginal members of the 'l'6chnological COIi1iltisslon 

cOLJprised Dav Blair (1820-99), a well-known joul'ralist 

litterateur, a strong secularist 1 

twice a member of parliament; t.T.G. Burtt, whom we h...ave already 

met; David Thomas, anot g01cf'i s 1I.L.A.; J.F. R iohardson 

(1819-7C), a elitist and memb:;r for Gee 1 bast, and GeorSe 

---------------.-----.--------.-.~~--

6. Advocate, November 1940; Tran&__ __• ._.__.• RoyalProe.,___ Societv of....~_. t.I 

"\J:tctcria, Vol. XXI, , po 14C; r,Ien of the ti!n~ (Victol'11.an 
~er~es) 'K~!bourne~ 1818 ), r~49-50· R.R. : Aust ian
i.a~_~_.~_2:2:6Y~~<?.E. \Lonaon, ~;)), P. 6.~:. ------ -
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~~~olfe, a l~onc()nf()rrr:i c who , like lr, 

roc serv on tIle 18 U-7 royal con;~:i 8,sIon on educatj.on. 

30me of erl~, oJ' c oU.P S6, 

Ivcd in t TOV Or'le i';.t; To r t e 

~icnl In r~ction were ~orld , the c eaG of the 

or t }:J.8 fi:l.'t:T e , conse::" ous 0 {' t C L'3. patter-n 

of eoonoTic it ':'0.:).1 d s on t Gold-fie s of 

Vic oria, a 61":10C1'8. tic 11. 

over::entr:: to\7ards t r:l2.1 ic~ltvral diversif50ation. 

e, the 

, ent , active, inv Ive, e C'Cervesc i "men 

1c;.0 I Y' ons Hvli a far n:ore adv8.r.c ed 
7 

1::'bel'al1sm tt:.an 	 ised the er·a!!. 

o 	 t iEe. ustr' instruction V'h).S part of ar Intel ctua1 


rnoral wor -vie"! ....'8. than an ol'l~~anic response to a 


.u........t_-'-"--·D:::;e. flT.luS the fact t they \Nero 

:t l-:t ectuals, rather than tursI'S or farmers, was 

s cant the ethlc the rrec ogioa1 Comr:::.iss ion, 

the history of which de~';:onstl'ate t'_IL att 

.l , ~ 
__ i.' \ ..... -!1 ' It 9 movement 11ather tll:J.nno stri ~=e 

alone; neVI of 1.:1. :eial a educational experiment. 

---......-,~,- ...... ,. ,---.....----.--- .......... -_...... - .---.......-..-............. ---- .....----  -~~--~ 	 --~ .....-".. 
7. 1 in J.A. c: Al Dea~ A bI 

("\;"/J,-'lC lq{~;;--:,) -u.,.) 10C'"'--oc. .-.--. v /. _ .'. v, . ~ ....I, , _ 1: • 'V • 
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JJevelopment s in t t'.e m1nir:g irduE.~El. 

~ 

01 (,1>1 praotcr-ios rcfel'at 8i Jil.IJi-Ler an;:lOS. As 1:/8 have 

seeD, thc'1ict '~L 
.1
l; Bla 8,\T

tJ 

c a lIs II t :'1 e i l' sur f'8. C e Y-l of t;::lO 60s , 
t t l'.::e pe is n,e to drs. s. d 7_Il(:JC t~ :co t 

,,8 0 t l~.e ld ust rls e of 

1 -,cone e:cn for t. 80 c 1.1cati on. 'decline of ".8 _0 us-

I. _ ' \'J D. 2, a s t ric t l:l :t ve rna t t (} r· in a r cas ; in , forI 

anee, over one-t r~ a the col 's population ~as still on 

the old-field, 65,000 of them as miners - considerably more 

t~an ~cre together e ctur on tr...e • 

Gold ren~air:eo a more profj table eX,port t wool unt.il 1274, 

the 188,Os Victorian s used ore horsepower 

t~an her factories, and w re the chief support of t e engin
8 

inc] st .or, of course, VJ6r'e tr:.8 VictorIan n"ines bacJ-:• 

in t}~.:.e ir2,troc]l1ct Ion of c", e or the I'e c Ition of 

:indnstr:1.al skills. As early as 18 

Y 	 of sill, c tal and labou)~', has a:::sort 

i t~ s _1'0 on cost-, 0 the f Ids of Victoria", 

-* 	 HOh, \'joL~lc5. ~:..ter r'e 01'1e to mo tho ;;' e rr:1 t are fled I TI 
( p,.~ rn'-il" !:\ c.::.,ne'·lrl '~'o 

"."" ... 

'1111, line 60) •.lither's sug~~ests thatJ _ 0 _ " .<: _ v j j J ........ :I .!.) 


t ~ r.ylt b'c, t"nO 1'1 q aU:f':LCerous to mean IIC';!.! t the~ w".' v ).l.."-'" ...... 

~.~ou S rJould If e us -:iac k the tJe',;'Jeller's s and the Its.llans' 
holes of the sone II• 

8. See Seoffre'r y: '1'he rush t t never ende6 (Melbourr..e,
lS~ 63 ), pp. ·CO-l. 

• 


I 
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11 of ~nfLc ['or the sollltl()D. 

d ji'" i' :i. Q 11 1. t ob13ms II. -cixt s complaints 

P-. 1 the lacl{ of 

cal andarJs proliferate. H. 

01) h, the 38c:e of the 1'.:1 nO s 
10 

-j J. school in 1866" Ie others beca~e vocal at thB 

!lGle~:tent of ohaneo u in the i~ldus r:y, and some pointed out 

L. 

lOa 
i.en ld lose~, and O8.n ~'8mejy this 11. It hS.8 

pointed o~t earlier that a technolngical change-point was 

in the early sixties, and it has baen su that 

t~e failure at that sta to take the act ion that man~i felt 

to be noce ssapy to develop :Td educ~.on \'J8.S due to the 

stabilisation of the irLlustry in tILe 1860s. 

sta i li:.18. of t~le dec po.P alluv1al 

sooial is,Si).G,:; also helped to aCGount for the delay. 

e:,:o:3c) e of 0 culation on the gold- Id s cart ~linly 

i}l3.-r; or t 0 S~1~1,n t he fire If 

o. 100, 1 October 67, 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------• 
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11 

est half 0 the deeade. at 

1:1.t 10 factors as~oc ted ~ h the 

GO oncvl1c S r'lO:~ urc of t; IJ. decline• 

of t onL; m::_ner coupleJ wit the ext'~~n8ion of the 

the ad 

:it her::;; cO'":1rent s, 

TIt on tf~le stlons came 

to be of seoo'1.d 

;no able to s at a polley vvere out 

those who only, or mainly, 100~ed or wa~es ••• t~e , or 

otectlon, or free-t , OJ: oheap s, or ome other 

sion of p~rty was ners.lly 

se to the exclilslon of qu"e3tlo~lS relat to 
12 

a 5. 0'[1 11 • 

the e 1 1:0. 

1c1 tlon om a'p of over t; 8-rn111Jon s :n 

1867, t~ere was no deep-s ed 

Cl':Lsis 1::1 eed, on the Iso eld, for' insta::lce" 

he actually rose eadi from 1866 to 1872. Jhat 

was ~e3ponslble for the new interest in scienti illi 

was he succeSi3 or hoped-for success of the industry, 

se~ on its financial reinforcement IU9.Gerial reconstruction. 

----_ ..--- --..~~-.......-.~._-------",,~-~--_._-_._-_.--_ 


":111· xon on ... ,...-~.:.. D11.}. ~-~ ~"_':!..~~., .1;. • 

1 9
""' . (Bal 1887), p. 176. 

• G·c or story of J3engi:~;o(?v!el ~jOl:rne- "-..__ ._,,_._._- ~---,.-,,- , • 
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the soo ., f of t he decac~c 

o ed in 

in otorla bet\'18 13 

d 
139.. 

Ion. As mor p~blj.c 

s , concern that the ~a~e of so ell c :tt deponded 

on t~e uncertain 1s of a hand .11 of , 
mO:C'G frequent 1:)' 

express (with OocElstonally a worel or two spared for COD

slcler8.·:~ ions of u.ndergrou.nd safety on \.vhleh the ll';res of the 

ordinary worl~e:r's r3.epended); at the same time a en decline 

ne\"1 capital for:m1tion in the lndustry at the end of the 

concern among those whose money was already 

inve8tec1 there, 3.nd those cone 

pro s L'~enel'''ally. In ~oth cases the ready an SV':c1l' was the 

dis trIct s around 3andh;J.pst J CastleJ:aine, 

3eeC:11f!Ortl1, Cre~3\Ti.ck and C11..1.ne3, n wx'oL;o J.::3. on, 

I~speotor to the a:C'te 

of' tee al instructIon In ~hese at prao loal arts has 

baen repeatedly po 8(1 out ••• A s erv io e "I;"/on..ld be 

rendered to the colony if means could be opted the 

be had ••• in the prinoiples 

.-- --'-"- -~~--.-- -.............. .~----

http:Cre~3\Ti.ck
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of the sical seieDe s, SIJ.C!l of their tical 

applications as are ticu.lurly adapted to the r'6qu:'reiilcnt s 
1,4 

of Victor:i.an try ". At the same t irje t may be called 

'qualltat1..ve' pr'oblems, ond the ~8ach of the individual 

companie thenlselves, 'iI/eI'e c or]c an l~du ry more eon

;] C i O! t G t h3.n e \! e r be :fore t profits ~ere to co~e from a 

'long haul' ra~he:(' than tact s: major ~le8tlons of 

a water-supply, for i~stance, and the heavy 

expensas and inconven~:ences 

surve practices. Such issues, i~ the cont eh 

arose, emphasised not only tll.G nee for o ~'- 10 

qualific ions i~ employes, b' also the matter of t~:16 

10vern!i1ent's responsibility in the so tion of the problems. 

Sir Redl:]ond Barry, in flaunt speech at the opening 

o~ the 3allaarat School of Mines in 1870, not only raised the 

questj.o~ of gOVG1'n:nent assistance, but effect lvely summarised 

the climate of opinion. He drew attention in hi.s rounded iods 

to the fact. that the nera of -She cradle a~ld the l~ln dlsh 11a8 

already pa s away o an antiqu y as dim and distant as 

the aCe of Tubal Cain; and ~he sent epoch of de lead s ••• 

red t '\r 
,j 

http:Victor:i.an
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d rs J a no iei:j\'li.olly di 'er ••• t calculat 

the cult ligence must play 

II • ital" t i:ne 78 been wast 

c:tee 

t~T as an invGscr:lent. i 1c Inst ruet ion ~'J rrlalce 

1: i 0 1" t3 {J rod tl c t :i. ve, VI 0 U 1 d 0(;e !1 D. P P T' 0 fit 

I'J8\'l s the indu , a t':'l'lay make a sensi dj.rC'

e once i he act~Jal ta of' ~he divIdend sed 

ex5.st i 

15 
.L 1 n II 

Un a oc e "';;Tou:es N:.tth l) late st , J"loS.t • 

or c ou~se rnuch of T;jvhat vve 

mini re tos as mlch - or more to the bac 

e o.bli of the schools of mines at Ballarat 

as to the fl1echnological Comrnisslon, brtt tne.se mini issues 

~ere c sely related to t nerG.l climate of 1tioal and 

soc on, espeo:ial as, underl t '::le of the 

Protectionists and with he st s of intercolonial rivalry, 

the ss of Victor i try '~ecame up uith 

801 G~ll qU,8st,j_ons of 'nattonal t self'-e e • In fact in 

~ s era ~e enter the iod of what Coshlan led "the 

e t .lon of Austral ", tl1.e le~~ac:r 11. to the 

is or' is intel' epe 01 on:1.9.1 , spiced 

statIstics, d i so ipli"18 miE;ht be 

eoonomic met sles.c 

• Addl"ess on t~.e of the School of S (.Ballaat'at,
1876},p~-30 .."........_._-,._.......... _._.._.._._,, ---~--
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If n 0 .~ a sun i c :7_ c n to c .~J. use t' 0 :e 'L he 11.p S u. =~' ,~e cfin t e:eest 
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les~e::.-' place J.:J, the sO:1emo or tl'}lnss. Out of t>.e 'p:C'i r]1J:civG' 

pos3ible cane an inflni~ely more varied and sophisticated 

ec 0~O:(2y that Austcalia ~lad yet seen. Miners left the field s 

to invest their ear:~.ln6s and t~elr vli:'1·,·;:'.ngs :in less rigorou.s 

and uncertain occupations, and the pastoral, agricultural, 

conlJnercial a~l~l mantfac'::;u.ring segrnents of trle economy as t~ley 

expanded prov:lded al ternat i'iTe avenLteS of er:lpl :J;F:lent and prol' It. 

An e.xpand:'flC intern:J.':~ional tra5e, nOUri3~'l.ed in pa'C't by Au.st

:-ca1 ian :~~:old, provided at t rao t i ve 0ppOl·t unit }_e 3 for a d i ver

sificatlon oC exports; at the same t:'Lrne the accumulat.ing 

i)roC'~lts of T31'iti;3h iLlperiallsm allowed [;r'o8.t transfers of 

)rivate capital to the bu.rgeoning colonies, Wl1icI-l i<J. tu.rD 

as~:d s';~ed in the openl::1G up of tile land, the i:n.provement of 

c.:c>eation of a vIable internal market. ttGold had stim"J.l9.ted 

such an expans~on of Australia's economic fabrio that the 
16 

ec;::nlomy became strong onoLl!-.::)l to cushion Inlning's fall". 

_·__1 ____-_·._.___·~__ 
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is however hard to reach clarity a the development 

nst in Victoria in ttle s:1xtiGs; the 

'oosit.:on of \:Ja -Earners, for instance, 
17 

es B • Onling 	even to 0 

us 0::' t [I.e cosL or imports 

o or~f s ins:; one, 

he OD8 , 
f1'on E']ri tain, oit the va}:":lt s of propinquity 

of 

and 

to the 1000.1 us t r~i8.1 
18 

rose to tta:n exoeptional level" in • 

CertD t :cc ':!~}. 3 a 0 ons j ore. lC'llO\vth those 

:in ;:r.arn~r8.C ories; Co::-.;h1an' f1 es an increase - far 

outstepDing that of Ne~ South les - from 6400 in 1861 to 
19 

nee.y'ly t'!'!enty ts.JOU ten ere The industries were 

alrn02,t un ormal small, pr)obably poorly capital:ised, and 

evoteJ almost exclus ely to meet 100801 consu..rner demands" 

though both in :tIe:;;; outh .1a18 and Victoria the combination 

of a cultural, :l~irin a public wor~s Deeds for bor

a h:;r :~rowth in 1 
19a 

orkshops and found es. ~et on some points authorities seem 

170 T.A. Co;:t.1.18.n: Lo.bour fL."'1d inc1ustr~1 in l''l.ustr::11ia (London.
o 	 Q '-J ~ ,..,,1:":"" - II ' 1~10), Vol. 11, PPo lOov-lro 

• 	 f.'-:·.~utlin: tlS one structul'Hl ures of Austl::;;1.1ian 
'-, it~ll or;",;at:ion 1861 to 193E)/~)Sll in j~;conor;d.c ecord, 
'/01. )U:~ZV, o. 7 ,Dec r 19b9, p. 411~----~'~---

1S'8. r'he best acc.~ount of VIctorian man tUI,j :Lcdust oil' ca 
1870 'xill be found in iI'he Lordon Intern~.!:5_on~.Exhibition 
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to be in contradiction. 1 and others, rhaps 

over- ra sh1;1" bas lr:.g the ir as io~s on the statistics of 

ea jtal for~ation, see the late sixties as a perIod of depress

ion; Cogt.lar~ sees the pe od as esse ially a hopeful and 

opt iret st Ie one 0 On the one hand there are c onvinc ing report s 

period, say, from to 1869 was a period of not 

incons:ioe:' une~ployment; on the other hand there is equally 

evidence t sk.tlled or was hieh demand, 

such demand fact tLat it was almo impos ~:3 to 

ke apprentices in their t es once they had picked up a 
20 

"'i"]0c1 icum of skil10 lin ar~d J:;llt rick seem to dIffer 

fundamentally on tbe whole que ~on of t relative importance 

of manufactur:tng, ac=ricultural and export activity the later 
21 

nineteenth century. On the whole it would be otiose to pursue 

these issues i~ detail, and dee r examina on in any case 

tends to dimird the divergences. For our purpose we can 

conclude t , tespite the fact that much of the new oapital 

e~t public and ivate industry encoul"laged the employment 

--------------~ 

200 On this latter point see, for instance, Inspector R.A. 
sse's remarks in P.P.(Vic.), 1869, VoloIII(Seventh 

r.el)ort of_t.h~_J?oarc1 C!.f-Ed~<?_~!ion" !-~), po58T ana-
QQ 4296-8 of P.P. CVic.j,1869, Vol.IV (RepoJat of the 
Boar~_!l.EI~oint~d ~o enquir~-.2:E~...o..-!!:~ WilIla:n~s~oWn workE.E2E~_~.!,,} 

21. 	See N.G. Butlin: "The shape of the Austr~?lian economy" 
61-19CO fl in Econor:1ic rec ,Vol.XXXIV, No. 67" April 
8'Pt~~}.~" and als9 JBrIan Fitzpatrick's rejoinder" 


Dis~_, Vol. 3" No.4, Summer 19(;3, pp. 33-5. 




16~3 • 

oJ:' uDskil1 illed labor, there was nevert ss 

a si icant demand, ris towards the end of 

for a more compet labor force. Eere t effect; of first 

Victorian tariff of consequence, t may be 81 

ic • 'The bIll of a ern city Mel~ou~n0 was itself 

ea t asl .: st bo , ch I' s us of the dominant 

ildin::: w oce in t s period (stone

reas ons vvero larSGst all trades); while a hlelbou~ne 

Hill possessed, in t sixties, boat

.~ldi s, , and coach-btlildiYlg, 

-mal:.i~'1S, chernlr:al, r , 2~as, ""1
.1. , roll i-:-'on and 

31a 
brass establl s. C ;J'.. middle of decade 

~a~ufacturers were strons to comblne in their own 

ereats. 

Two [eneral conclusions can be drawn this st :from 

the evidence concerni the development of al indu al 

erest s, orr! m • One su conclusIon su.s 

back 0 an earlier for((lulation, thai; concernL~g technologioal 

.
int s of chan~3e. l::arnl fac -!-; l1:ri ng the of the s 1.e8, 

ren a point at which it see~ed deslraDle, the social 

21a 	Pe.':' c onllTIU 5. lon f:r1om • ~raham Fendley, 
University of ~el~our~e. 

6, Vol. 11,• 
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ere:3t, to Illake a at 10nal r6z;a-::d its 

af' irs. t manu cturing, however :td its th, was 

("J.nli i~i~g) neither a developed nor cohesive enou 

to poi the way to a s desi 

t 0 its ow 11. end 3 , a 3 the s c 1:1001 S 0 f ne S "Nere 

des~~ to mee the ends the indust:; • 'Jhe T' eo h

~lo1 cal COr?Fl5.8S:"~()11 'Nas, th.en, a .::estt1.re, a well-me 

lJ.re t s the new elem.ents of enter 

eGono~y. Yet it was also more than a stu.re, for 

ry had neither the experience to formulate more 

S clflc d ;3, nor ob ject 330ns from abroad on whioh 

to base hem. At the time it s fa ion the Teohnolo cal 

Comc,ission was not, desp e Its va ene33, be!:1.1nd s 

Jritish c erparts in coming to grips with these problems. 

"iJe have t 0 w~3.it for the 1;3808 for manuractlJ.ri:~g industry to 

ac e the res s that m:l had, to some extent, achieved 

as early as O. 

Our second conclusion, based on av· ence V-J8 have so 

to frlaJ:) shal, is neral speaL::ing erost 

and 3 1'01' technical ation em from ' , crises 

j_D SOCio-8oonol,i1.c developrtlent '~at;hep than 'loVJ'. 
.~ 

It is 

---.-------------~-.-.---.•.--.-------.----- * Tho;ICh 1n the 8a:;:'1~)" 1;S608, and a[;ain in the 19303, 

eoonoi:':Jo c}oPl"'OS tJl'ouSl1t eLJiSl.nd 3 t unern,)l 

",-'O! ODIe. be removed from t streets 


of trial tra • 

~ 

http:eLJiSl.nd
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c tal, 

econo~i~ c ~ses or recession that brings a demand for 

traini In sk:ills, so ;-nueb a:') pe~(':1.ods of' d:TYlarnic industrial 

owth or change, invol an intensLf'j,cation of the qu.est 

for' prof'i t, a ater emphasis on the economic 

available work-force. These conditions were pres 

of the s:~xtie;:3, and t r1.ey lar ace 'for the innov

at .LOYlS t eohnolo~-.:ical educa ion in at 8 imc • 

...11.,0.'cpe~t~_..::.-.o~ •_________\J 	 L social belief 

It is 	oert ~ly true that at the end of the 13603 

j of the 1870s in Viotoria the first big st 

'.ver'e taken in t he set i n2~ of institutions or instrument

itles for tec11nioal educaLion in Australia: the echno

1 oal Commis3ion and the two sohools of mines at Ball~rat 


-*20£ 
i • is also tr~e that, as we have seen, there 

.'!ere sllbst lal economic changes at work whioh help to 

account for this. Yet at the sam€: time it VJould be cCl:1wlse, 

8.S 1 as be unfa=tr to ~lOSO who have worked such 

f'ields as const i tutional O:l..... cu:.... ricu.lar hisL orie s of 

VIas also i erchan:ieabl~!, called 
st no 
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Aust educa Lon, to i or undervalue reli 

and ot ideolosical c s of the new society being 

for frOD such diverse ns. .}~Clat \7f.t 3 t, b.S s t re:(1 11 and 

rule standpoint o~ the churches, sta0ding s 

to was theIr contri ion in the lat 

to the phllos 

as seer;lS Ii , e:nc1 to a earlier', ":J.ore r8 

acceptance o~ solence, as the i io ons of sclence 

ct life became clearar? Can e satisfactorl de ne 

a 'llberal, lanaI ideology', can we illustrate s 

groi,vth? Bow unsulli.ed as .t..:;lls belief in Upr'ogress tr? 

in:1e was the 80c1018[ioal ef ct o~ the relatively un

c O.11plic fact that the ion in tbB gold colonies 

s seventies was an ly ':I:)uns:: r 

one? To t :38 qu.estions echo ansvlers, with Asa. Bri s, that 

!lalt~lOUt?;h e sornet~].L:1S of the c It institutions of 

19th-C}ontu Austr ia, we still OVJ 1:7 lit '" Ie of 
23 

cnlturo lt • 

s should, however, 

the mEl. t t e r '..',' e :1[1v e is no doubt what-

s oev 0 r t ha t; t 60s saw a deepening of the conviction 

a:,lons cJ ec is ion-.::ah:el's ano. opInion-makers t education 

was a social VJhich both hu.ma ty self-interest 

23. 7 February 1964, p. 

http:unsulli.ed


dlctat should be spre as widely as possible; and t 

prevaili 'alliance' (if that is the wo for such a 

tenuous ill-defi:'1ed r ionship) le-

D.S to t S vclasses ce ainly ovidedand • 

Sir Barry, Chief stice of Victoria, w~o was a 

or of -weizht intellectusl causes, s 

or "the es 

a ne 1 

kind cb. 

6000 

3al st. J-eOI' ;;.Sl'1, the idea t l~ 

ic instruction that sho~ld be 

8..11 classes the pe ople rr , repeat 

point in s Royal ComTis ion report o~ 

of the 8cha 8 !!as the com:i.on o 

c.n art i c 

all classes fl - and, inci':1ent I?, spoke of "s cial trainingtt 

in connect:t on wt th Ita hi ss of public school" as being 
26 

desira • Such views cert testify 0 t ence of 


-------- _._- ---- . 


:1.0:n8, called fori 

26. 	~( c.), 1869, Volol\l (Hepo..!'t of the RO:;7~l}.Com:nlssi<?.E.. 
••• upon the ope:cutlon the s"stern of public educatIon),--""";::'"I...:;-__-_'!\i"'="'.~- r.:;'-- •.-~-t'>--=-,-~---.~ '~ pp. 30-31. fote also tnG com'lenl~S 01 Tnomas 13rodrlbD, t.ne 

Department or ieer who was ost consist in arpuin~ 


tl18 clai s of tech:nical edlJ.c :10n: Trthe possIbIlities -' 

-~~lerOl'e t ~le :/oung, even o+' t lowest c las s, have a far 

'rl :;_ de r t ~l.an is the case in EnX' 0 pen. ( (Vi c • ) , 

1871, Vol. III (~o:")t of t _ Bo~rd of ~u ,__9E.) p.xvlli.) 
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a of ' J 8;':100 '-..ic rYlor'ali ty' , it should also be 

ed out L 
'J t~rle~'; also 1"8 lect ear' 111 1'0

es to a soo:iety expe enoine; OVI pains, not only 

, but also a oomplex tern 

o new profes lanal and 0 ~e:co lul 00 (] are 

'!1)C~'1 '1.arder to tabulate. C 8 t ilne on "1.:;he 

If and 

o 	 a ":J'~~:tt e-collar ' at ";, i - OLl.':~ cries oft en 

to bolstor ~:;he 01:lS9 for 'p.l'OlJCr' tee al ion 

s a kInd of ied sooial tl'ation 

the fact t trade, com~eroe ~nd servIce indu riBs of 

1 k~Lnd 8 be l']ore aut Ive than 

ure anCl Elanl., ?aet llrinc ovsr' 11,~ Ch so ch sweat 

so o s had be n spilt. the outcries so 

esseo a a naive, oertainly a 10n2

st in; one Austr'al that, iN the diversification 

a harmful press~ro3 

" oU.ld bU.. l as too too nax':'·OYv qualified ople 

souC;ll'G too jobs; as put it, "as the ranks o:C' the 

lee.:c1ned s ions beoo~e more close 11e(l, sources 

of.' eduo:;1.t 

TUst be sought 

for t 	hos e come afterTlo 

. 22ii$owQ$o.------...---------,------~.--
27. 	~~~§:..~the ~el1ir.:..6.,of tb:e.sc__,__"_~ L~ines, p. 45') 

Co r:'I"ea··"""le' ~. 1\ l-'u'l'i rl"jT.7s oor~l"':eYYEC1 of' t~·)l·rt,\T \TeaY''"' eorl'~l~'n'"_......1::) .l* \..A. J • • ... ~ _ ...... tJ i ... j ....'- .-.i) U """" ,.~, - I!.l J ..... L) CJ,., ... ~ J.". • 

ocked o. willn ••• all t,>J.O profes 10ns 8..!'8 ov 
Tl8 ;nOI'8 la\'Jyers t liti,~8.nt.s, mo:c 
l(lOI"1 s, \J.o1'o c1eJ:~~1c()s tJ:lt;l.D 0 r'o}l8s OY' C 11-C08281It 

( Ou:T____:L ,___ ..::_ (Land on 5 ), p. 600 ) 

http:rl"jT.7s
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s expressed their 
27[:1 

colle e C S. t :. on If • 

~,:e Ic efj'ect' •Second S~ not neclect the , 

•. ,~c' enc y ',lEt SLot ju ter f narrON colonial 

concern. "J of a 

i ; it was no~ to tho ~ !J that 

, or AU8t~alia was from y 

cut 0 the popu,latlorl 

','18Y'S i 

o 'v :1 j en0 G, 1 :1. t; e ot}:lCI'\'Ji se, that Tt remained ••• 

the centre of evsl'yt~"~inc: a lo.r:~~;,e ntunber of t. 

Austro. 's com~erc 1 and politioal life were :ish 

by birth, , however fond they 

it v/a s i to hOLl onlv v an 
~ 

j,ne S 3.1'1'1 ved in a 't)Undan88, s rished 

col 1 cists, ish dis es C11'C ed th he 

colonial roc ved a urous 

''Telcome 1867 ; Char18s '3 d1 

---------.

o'.]/n 

aJ ont 3d c 

Australia 

books 

69. 

E.L:. Green: A hIstory of AustraliarJ lite:r·atu· ... e 
1961), .1-J-r-).-~1"'!::3~"f7~"$:·-·--·'~--'-·-··-·-·-""h--"- '._

29. 	 !'~.3. )r.I'urner: I .., )listo.Sl':'_<?2~_~_~h.~_~-2.1ony __~_£.__o~___ (Lonjon, 
1904 , Vol. 1, p. 119. 

, 
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who wept a;] the ni Ie L release n 

:30 
.1.
L distant land his ~tsrl s t t eir belts 

a few holes slnce hen and were now lr citizens, 

oms of them, of Lheir ; !It the e wa a 

s la:r 

illuminated :Y'6:JSe 

lon of ~ 10 r-tapc ~a~a~c. 

l.a , 
, 1. Ye of tee o 

eduoa len became un 

inc l'e~? 

~:r it=- E h pub J. i 0 , 


1 e]lcc-c life. ConCf:;r:n se~ expre cd as early s 


he 18308, :~:ut more part5.. c larly since the Great Exhildtion 


s, 

desl , 3 indLlce he rr.JT1Cn-L to incr-ease the s 

ava~lQble to the D6partRent of Practical Art (aft s the 

0, 

~as set ~p at South ingtor1 in 2. 

, loy, 'i/jia 0 on antI:)' r'~ u tot he tb.eme 

of t c Js count 

l L V! i 11 see us in 2. 

oo~'~-e pc i 

\Jars ich oC8upi the f ~t balf of tbe century - no ore 

vi ,u irect ty knoVlled :1, ar:d 

hi s voi 0 e \va s wer'e l~' fir ;;t a e vIllola rno":;• 

l r, ,..... (-'"..t, 9..?_l-at ~_~.9_JIl~:r:§ (Land on, n. d. ) , ;-.,-' , 'i·t'18'• '-' v. -I. __ '. 

~t i in 185 .) 
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tus t.he po tieD.l public 

indu 1 rod :JC t. sat t r18 int err;a t i oDal eXf"llb ion in 
31 

s in C7, so 'Nit!.] tVJO 1"s tb.e ltish naval 

'-8.:esuedrchiteet J. Scott Russ 1, whose 

11.US I'olia about tll:i.s time, 'Nasi!J.l b 

-

than a i?::eenc 
a 

r'tnan; an 
build I'; 

ons si 

s, then, is hc.:'.t I 

t~u which 8 11 r 


mean 
a better 

:leI' a better 
1ve 1:.:1.:'.1 er 
e l' be': t: r 

2-D Sl 

than 

man~facturer; an EnSlj ribbon 
~'Jan fae t u.r'o r sup E; r:i 0 r t 0 a i sribbon r.-1ariuf s~ c t 11 r e r • 

ion 'v'1 t s 1 sue ~as to become8.ngl1 GOC 

r~ane to the development of tee cD.l educat :'Lon 

in Au ralja. Even in the 1860s the a tr50tism 

parallel inters was be 3 used, as we e seen on 

use it. It was no means ElJ'S a s;'rmpat.l'l.etic reference to 

. ,t r:..e l:'lot country, a often reo 0 denounc e tt.e lsn
32a 

conceit. of' tSl,e .. ··1· o'p'! tv"OVJrJ. S 1 , - J.. ,J 0 

31. e Ashby: (London, 1959), 
p. 57 and 

32a Age, 6...; o 
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In c e spe.t e 

i ::: O;ile, C. c t 9. -~~lc 

()C;8S ; (in 0;.' 	 or: in":. ;:_~ OLD.]. e~.· '8J,d 1'1P3, 

-,.,'! 
..1.:on so 1. ;, 8, 

" c CS l 	 .L:1 IT GY] ~ 0 r', 10 j;::1 c ...:;" 

1 <'"rclal co ...Lu 	 cf :i. E IJ

O',JD 	 tot ":.8 lb. st cl 0.: a dowel jo the last 


0.-::-' a s o~.!.ool. 


~ ~,.,., n 
•.L.1. A rEtl Int about the effect of o',ro l' sea s __ ence 

ou1d at t~t18 sta be e • To a \/c-; 1 [=1.1' [~(; e'v- ET,t"'~ 

are eonc the at teL, Lo 0 tbe conti l 

uo..tive OOs c OlL'::',:; e of t~ be l;u~1.1 

+-

.L~ t ion 0 !.' a 

LG covel 

UV
c. a S()c technolo': c 

(~J. 0 	 8 art the u::'r:G of 

, a rec 

cl~ltur'e close to it inh:t ts the riel 

dict~tor.s. 2ut ia, 

ee~th century, the economic challenge, tb~ impulse 

tovares chanSe, has usually teen a od a iDdeo ~.slve one. 

Even ~oday our industr~es are ser :ice 

:i stl':le , our or 2 ills tE: 1); as 

clain n a eat deal o~ cODvlction 
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t LC.t 3. d , 
lands 0:[:' west ern a Jt • 

o course it d be r 10 ous to s 

en 1,}.0 d:t [:;t i .. ec ,(yic c -points the G8velCf)

r:-:ey~ of AU.:J·I I'D.1ia, .'- VJC can Lt he l' 

e) lac of olearl~-dcr po~1 s has 

eo1 CHl J'[:;.ct or ove:."" C OL-

c t OJ' • ..!.. s, 

ore 1::1'1e r 0::' the 

ld -r'ushe s, In the t C olon:i 8.1 

eu Dre' i , su ideas ej:O 0.11-1. wo.s 

a pas ive resista~ce, om 

-:1"0(;1 the If, all the28 t 

J. e~l s () ]. 

st 

to 5 se. t he mat er'ial f'o:'o(; s 

tbo old tee O( a::e8 wca e C:.. 1~" j 11 the 

t08:nth CO . - , sec 

60 :J. e s. t j aD (,';Li do },' '~ore obvious rats), we 

:ton [~L i of .flu enG S, an 

sle 0 t :~ 0 1 Sl~l rIot. To some ext nt teo cal 

ic~ea;3 ran 

Cl.. f! '\: :l t; 11 he spoon. H 1s what 08 are t to-'-.) 

we arn ). t.l-::.e ance of a too neat c ion of 

e con0): i G C a U~) e a itutional outCOID€o 

http:J'[:;.ct
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• 


e l~ o_~· ';~~JO _'80 ~ :<icr~.l O(,l;:i' .~:1 on 
__ ~___ ~.*~ ...~._Y .. _..... ~ ...... ,.. -..- ...._"*.-.~....... __... r· ......... _ -".--".,__••~_._
____ 	 ... 

"By and large," says E.:!=:. Carr, "the historian is concerned 
33 

vli th those who" ,a.chieved somethingU How much space, then, 

should we devote to the T'ecb.nological Commission, the promising 

Y'oung infant which weakenecJ and died, and which the Pink Report 

on tecbnical educatlon damned with faint praise: u••• the work 

of the ComsiJission was valuat~le in directing attention to the 

subject of technical instruct!on, and as forming a basis for 
34 

future organisations"? 

Thel'e is not much point in an exbaustive study of the 

TechnoloGical Commiss:~,on and its work, but theI'e is however 

a dangel' of too lie;htly disposing of' its act:tvities. Theodore 

Fink livas a bit high-minded about tt:.is. 11he commission, admitt 

edly, was not on the whole re~arkable for the vigor with whioh 

it went about its work - for sixteen years no report was issued, 
J 

and sometimes a year went by without a meeting - but it needs 

to be judged by the standards and possibilitie~.1 of its OW1 

time rather than by hind ght. 

___0 ___' __• ____... ' ____ 

33. V'mat 	 is h~story? (London, 1961), pp. 120-1. 

34. P.P. (Vic.), 1901, Vol. 11, (RoyalrC~ssion on technioal 
educ8:_~io?:))! 	 p. 149. -- 

(FInal report ..• 
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We might consider, for instance, the motives and logic 

of the commission. L.W. Phillips, in an interesting thesis, 

tends to pass the work of the com:rnission by, su ~-esting that 

its forr:1ation reflected little mo~ee than a colonial reflex 

to.the popularity of the subject of technical education in 

English debate of the time., and was remarkable mainly in 

that this debate brought forvlJbrd so quickly the actual setting 
35 

up of an organisation for technical education so far away. The 

requirements of colonial industr~T, he implies, had lj.ttle to 

do with the matter. But Phillips is only partly right. No-one 

would deny the extrerrely heavy wei that the promoters of 

technical educat:lon in the Australian colonies put on the 

example of what was happening elsewhere; Bleasdale devotes 

sixteen of' the twenty-four pases in his pamphlet Prac..!:J:E!:ll 

educ~tion, one of the Tecbnological Commission's first printed 

productions, to contemporary develcpments in Great Britain, 
36 

France, Germs.ny and other' countries, and the schools of 

design Vlhlch became the raison._d_'.~_~..E~. of the 'l'echnologi cal 

Commission, with their a.lmoot exclusive emphasiS on drawing 
37 

as what Bindon called "the writing of industryU, certainly 

reflected tt:.e prevailing conception of technl.cal educat:Lon 

35. 	 IIrThe influence of the English tl'e.dition on the technical 
education systems of Austra1ia"(M. • thesis, University 
of Melbourne, 1938), pp. 15, 17-18. 

36. 	Melbourne, 1869. 

37. 	P.P. (Vic.), lE84, Vol. 11, (Royal C~~..ssion on educat
IO'"il.•• fin~l report), p. 383. 

http:Germs.ny
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in the mother country under the influence of the Science 

and Art Department at Soutb Kensington (though this concept

ion was not going uncrlallenged). Nor would one deny that 

colonial manufacturing industry was not yet deeply troubled 

at the problems of training skilled workers: only thirty-

three out of 107 employers of skilled labor in Melbourne 

bothered to respond to a questionnaire sent out by the 

Technolo cal Commission, though thirt two of those who did 

answer favored their apprentices and workers ac 1"-in8 

"a know of the sci ific principles which underlie the 

trade t are learning", and most favorired making t s com-
pulsor'J:-. But what Phillips over-looks is that the processes 

of colonial economic and social development were, in their 

own right, operating to create a supply in anticipation of 

a der.lar..d. The link between technological educat::"on on the 

one hand and the progress of the colonies and the diversif 

ication of industry on the other is made very clear, for 

instance, cy David Blair, when he speaks of technical educ

ation as "the natural corollary to any sJTstern of protectionU , 

and even more so by McCoy, when he points out that capital 

which formerly would have been invested in squatting is now 

------------"'-- -.-.. 

38. Pract c_._~~u.9.~:t:i:.££' pp. 21-2. 

39. ParI. deb. (Vico), IS , Vol. VI, p. 749. 
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looking for new outlets, if only 

there existed ary means of learning at once the very 
latest improvements in the necessary machinery, the 
proportions, materials, and mode of erecting all 
necessary appliances, and preoise details of the 
nature and quantities of the substances to be used 
in the various st s of the manufacture •• o{O 

, further than this, the fact that those concerned 

wlth the promotion technical knowledge now begin to spealr, 

not 	only patriotic support for ideals industrial 

:r:roblems of t mother country, but also of ~~petitJ.._o~ 

with ain, testlfies to the crystalliz.ation of an industrial 

a:r:d manufacturing interest in Victoria.. "I am at a loss to 

know why the working classes in this country should not have 

the same advantages as the working classes in England," said 

Bindon, the cor.mdssion's chairman. rtrr'hey must compete with 

t English workmen, and :how can they without similar know
41 

16d and advantages?" lNe do not need to be told a dozen 

years l/;3.ter that the government grant ed the initi&l £200 to 

the comrniss ion tfir: view of the rapid growth of various manu.
42 

fa8tures, ir: which design was an all-important element tt , to 

----_.. _--'-_._---
40. 	 "Inaugural lectuI'e ••• on the methods of diffus ing tech

nological knowledc:e" in Industri and 'Jlechnological 
Museum: Lectures deliver'ed •••during the sprinJLsession
of 187Q (Meloourne, 1871-), p.3. -'. · -- 

41. 	 Indust.rial inst!~_t.~ (Melbourne, 1873), p.E. 

42. 	Age, 10 June 18820 
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recognise from the commission's own reports that it held 

itself re onsible to the 'national' interests of the colonial 

rr Ie-classes. Within less than a month of its first sitting 

the conunission issued a progress report in which It recommended 

the holding of periodic lectures on anImal and vegetable 

products, mining and minerals, desiened to appeal both to the 

l:lanufacturing and mininG interests of the colony; at the same 

time it issued. a call for the establisr.l1l1ent of schools of 

design which, it pointed out, were necessary because "the 

mechanics and artizans of this country are without that assist 

ance a:E' forded both by the manufacturing capi talist sand Gov-
LI".J,..:...,) 

ernments of Europe". 

The c omn~is on not only set out energet ically - as we 

have seen - to canvass the support of employers, but - as 

well as holding "Exhibitions of the Fine Artsff in Melbourne 

three country centres in its first year - took some pains 

to contact the trade societies and the metropolitan munioip

alities and country borough councils, as well as to survey the 

ex:tstinc; condition of the mechanics' institutes and to draw up 
44 

a schema for the proposed lectures. The lectures, as it 

-------.-.----..--~-.-

43. 	P.P. (Vic.), 1869, Vol. III (Progress report of the 
!J:1echnological Commis~i~E:.)' p. 3. - - · .... .- 

44. 	The parliamentary papers on tb~ early work of the Tech
nological Commission (apart fron} that already mentioned) 
are P.P.(Vic.), 1969, Vol. IV, No~ 81, and P.P.(Vic.),
1870, Vol. 11, No. 21. --- 
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happened, never eventuated, though the replies from the 

municipal counc s were (=~~'nerally favourable; but vvhat was 

significant was the entb.usiasm for the idea of technical 

education tb.at was immediately manifested the craft 

unions. An Artisans' School of Desi was established at 

the ~~rades 11 almost immediately, in May 1869, by the 

Paj,nters' Decorators' Society, and soon enrolled between 

two and three hundred pupils; numbc:red amon t its instructors, 

incidentally, was the distinguished fi Louis Buvelot. 

r,Phe CarpenteI'*s' and Jo:r~ers' Society so launched a school, 

while at rs we···e started in working-c ss areas such as South 

Melbourne, Brunswick, Hlitzroy and Hic1".:111ond. McCoy spoke of the 
45 

"extraordinary enth1..1Siasm lt shown by the t es, and indeed 

this was more than a transitory phenomenon. Most of these 

schools rsisted and even expanded through the 1870s, and 

the fact, for instance, that 240 t 568 students at the 

Artisans' School in 1278 were list as "youths at school" 

shows t the concern exhIbit Bindon and others for 

the provisJ.on of' opportunities for the fu~'ther education 
46 

of y people was well founded. In fact some students 

even attended different schools on different evenings in 

46. P.P.(N.S.W.), 1881, Vol. 11 (Technical or ~orking Men's 
Coll~ge), Appendix Y, pp. 107-8.

http:provisJ.on
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47 

ordel' to make the most of the instruction available. 'l'here 

can be no doubt at all that what we are ,witnessing here is 

a tv]o-folc. phenomenon of consideratle socj_c.l j,nterest. On the 

one hand we e the Aust.ralian equivalent of what has been 

c led "the al compelling power of the social needs of certain 

groups in the Victorian hey-day ••• To get on in life was one 
48 

of the highe social virtues If; that this can be written about 

the England of the day only emphasises to us how much more 

impelling the drive towards financial and soc n~obllity 

must have bee.n in the relatively far more open society of 

the Australian colonies. ondly, and connected with this, 

is the cles.r ev enGe that even the re ively jejune innov

atlons of the Technological Comn-;ission did tri ["er some kind 

of release and response in the community: a further legitim

ation, if one were needed, for its inception. 'Ne are reminded, 

too, that those brought to school under the 18 Education Act 

were now experienc the frustration of f ing, on leaving 

primary school, an afparently illimitable gap between them

selves and 'what we would now call tertiary level education. 

The technical education proselytizers were quick to seize 

the tactical advant left open to them: quoting Huxley's 

---.~-~.-...............~ 	 ,-"--,- ...-.---...-..------
47. 	 Journal of tEe Soci~_~,Y of Arts (Britain)~ Vol. LX1, No.1086, 

12 September 1873, p. 822. 

48. 	 J.F.C. Harrison: Le~£ninB and liying 1790-1960 (London, 
1961), p. 216. 
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a chlld the three Rts was equivalent 

to teaching him to use a knife, fork and spoon without giving 

him food, Bindon 

••• there s to be a feel L'1g in s 0"]8 ters, as 
yet but timid expressed, that our system public 
instruction w I have gone far enough if it ludes 
e 1 erne n t a ry know ••• If t his be comesat, it will 
be a great calamity •••Thetthree Rts' are but the tools 
of education, a not education either industrial or 
productive; oductive education should be the aim 
of the state, nothing less will just the 
expend iture. 49 

remark that t 

At the sane t the early success of the schools of 

design threw into relief the derelictions of the mechanics' 

institutes. In , Barrison says, the instit es be9n 

rescued from tfeducat 1 bankruptcyU through the exam ion 

system of the Societ~T of Arts, and by switc t d idact ic 

concern from scient ic truct ion to wha t. amounted to pr 
50 * education. There was no Society of Arts i~ Australia nor, 

fO):l that mat te r, was there such a degree of co~mmon ill it eracy. 

Furthermore, under colonial circumstances the institutes 

evolved, or were in the process of evolving, a quite different 

role for themselve s. There were except ions, but by and large 

educational activities in Victorian institutes were non

existent to an extent which was not commonly recognised, and 

* Though an attempt to e ish one in Victoria was 
made in 1872. (See Australian mechanic and journa..~ 
scie~~ an~_art, 16 Deceniber1872.-r

49. ~_cit., ppo 8-9. 

50. Harl'ison, Ope pc it., • • 
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which seems to have shocked the commission when it made its 

investigation of this question. Only two out of the fifty-

one institutes which replied to the conwission in 1869 were 

holding classes of any kind, and one of these was a ladies' 

class for drawing; thirty- x institutes did not even bother 
51 

to respond to t comm.ission's inqu ies. It is clear then 

t hat" if ther e '14.t'e in Vi 0 toria a t the t 1me 0 f the forma tiD n 

of the Teohnological Conmlission that same "demand by artisans 

for pr&ctioal instruction whioh would ireprove their skill 

and make them better' w:o-rkmen" that we meet with in England 
52 

at this time - and we have already established that, to 

some ext ent, theI's was - then it "vas not through any exi st ing 

ohannels that it was going to be met. 

PollovJing its early suocess the Tect:nological Commission 

made an important step forward in 1870 when it resolved to 

subsidize the sohools of desiGn by paying 2s. 6d. a quarter 

for each student attending at least eight times. Examinations, 

priz.es and annual exhibitions for the sohools of sign were 

established, a secretary was appointed to the commission, and 

b7r 1272 the n1)111ber of schools had stabilized at about twenty, 

5l.Bleasdale, op~ cit., pp. -4. 


52.Cotgrove, OPe cit., pp. 50~ . 


53.Minute book of the 'Technological Corrmlission (in the 

possession of the author), meeting of 7 June 1870. 
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students at about 1400, though thBre was a further 

increase in the r of both schools and pupils in the 

1880s. The cOl'Ytmission's grant, though it was gradually 

extended from its original £200 during tIl.e 18708, did not 

reach the figure of £1100 tintil 1881, and a perusal of the 

commission's minute book leads to some admiration of the 

way the authority stretchBd the meagre resources at its 

di posal. 

The final stages of the Technological Commissi.on's life 

VIe will look at later. Nevertheless it is clear enough that 

the c ommiss ion wa noteworthy less for what it actually did 

than for it signifi : the fir government-supported 

instrumentality for 'further' education, as distinct from 

university education, in Australia" and the first educational 

venture of an official nature in which the common people 

participated on a volunt basis, thus being a forerunner 

of the extensive ramifications adult educ ion in Australia 

today. In fact it was in this field that the conmission's 

real achievement lay - but it was an achievement unrecognised 

either by the contmission or its critics, for it answered aims 

not yet formulated. No doubt the commission's schools contrib

uted usefully, even if in small measure, to the ambitions both 

of manufacturing industry and of the advanced working-man; 

but perhaps it was C.H. Pearson who came closest among 
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c ant err~por2.rie s to sumei up the value of the comn:ission' s work: 

No-one can visit the evening classes in our large towns 
without feeling that their moral use is scarcely second 
to their material; and that hundreds who find a healthy 
occupation in drawing or colouring would otherwise be 
listless or dissi ted. 54 

Certainly posterity should be grateful to the schools of 

design even if t had one no more than shape the talents 

of the coach-builder's apprentice Frederick McCubbin and the 

photographer's assi ant Tom Roberts. 

other developments in technolo~ical instruction---------=-. 	 .............-~ 	 -.< --- 

Apart from its own work, the corrlmission had two interesting 

side-effects. One was the imllus, spiced with rivalry, which 

it gave to the thinking the state education authorities were 

obliged to do with re tot he primar'j" school curri culmn, 

for the comrr:ission lost no time in making clear its attit e 

to the Board of Education's sin.s of omission. "The British 

and Victorian systems (Of prima!';;.'" eduoation], considered in 

relation to the after-life of the child, are failures," 

Bleasdale wrote in 1869. The comn1ission pointed out in 1570 

that the lack of secondary schools in Victoria made it of 

espeCial moment tb.at ae;ricultl).ral, mining and natural sciences 
56 

should be tauf~ht in the primary schools, wh::tle McCoy returned 

,------------ 
54. 	P.P. (Vic.), 1877-8, Vol 111 (RepErt or_the state of J?ubli£ 

education in Victoria),pp. 153-4. Cf. the remarks of 'N. C. 
Kernot, in P.P-!., (Vi<5:-), 1901, Vol. III (Hoyal__Qor.1mission on 
f}.'echnics.l Education: :Minutes of evidence ••• )' pp. 285-6• 

• ~.cit., p.3. 
500 P.P.(Vic.),1870,Vol.lll~hir~ report ot-tQe Tech~210KicaA 
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to the oharge a few months later, prophetioally emphasising 

that advanoed teohnologioal education would suffer unless 

"mc.. thematios, meohanics, and other branohes of Natural 

Philosophy of almost universal use i::.1 the v':trious trades" 
57 

were taught in the public sohools. The press, too, joined in, 

the Ae;e saying that the Board of Eduoat ion shou.ld be ashamed 

that so muoh of their vvork was done by others: nIt is surely 

quite time th~J_t we got rid of the superstition that there 

should be any limit vvhatever to the intellectual development 
57a 

of the masses, espeoially in the direotion of teohnology ••• u. 

The Board was not slow in hitting baok. Referring soathingly 

to "statements (whioh) ha']e been oirculated in a publio doo

ument", the Board mentioned the drawing courses available in 

its sohools and added that it would, as far as praotioable, 

"ensure suoh an aoquaintance with the rudiments of physical 

soience as rna? open the minds of the soholars for the reception 
58 

of any further instruction"o A year later the Board drew attent

ion to the fact that, since the "possibilities before the young, 

even of the lowest class" have a far wider range than is the 

case in Europe", secondary subjects were permitted to be 

taught in the cor!t110n s oho ols, and exhibit ions from those 

-,,------_._-------- 

57. Loc. cit., p. 6. 

57a Age, 16 May 1871.-
580 P.P.(Vic.), 1870, Vol. 11 (Eighti1. report_o,f the Board 

or-Eduoation 1869 ), pp. xxxix-xlio 
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schools to the grarrul1ar schools, and thence to the university, 

ion 8.8 

t t etce I c J c C ~J ] 

a"~ '. t:ton draYH1 to the impol-tanGO of' "tecllrlOl cal instruct

s S 0 f t he G 0 untry H , 

a~j ~eing per~it ed to arrane lessons 
59 

and a13ebra. Several inspectors discuss 

in mensuration, 

the question of 

omet~ry 

teohnical education in the report, the most informed and far

sighted remarks being those of rrhomas Brodribb, who was to 

remain for twenty years the most persistent advooate of 

technical 2ducation within the dep&rt~ental ~alls. Brodribb 

point out that neither the limits of the application of 

t e cal educat ion had yet been det srmi.nej, nOl') e'VGn it s 

exact meanin,3, but t~at neve:'theless "the desire for it 

widely spread". He wrote of the work of the Science anj Art 

Depart:::lent, 0 orm:18nt that technological instr~ction should 

mean nora than!la dra1.rling class", a~1.d cotnrn.ended an educatj_on 

'.'111.ic1'1 would :nake the 3.2:' tist taste , the mechanic ingenious, 

dud the f~lrmEn') and m:i.ner intelli2,3nt and scientifio in t}:J.eir 
60 

';Jork. 

Empire-builjj,ng, to VJh:i.ch technical educatlon over the 

---_.-. --------.~~---.-,------.-..----..-- ..--.-.- .- ....------.
59. 	P.P. (Vic 0) 1871, Vol. III (Ninth ~epo!lt of the Board of 

E~~cat:!:..0.E._~~7_Q.), pp. xvi:i-x~x, XXXlX·-xr;-·----~----'-·---

()o. 	 Ibid., pp. xli, 54. 
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'ears 'Juch, ~:vas part re onslble for t s sudden 

vociferous interest. Brodribb 0as at pai~s to point out 

that the BoarJ of :::'. t ion a 1 0 n e hs. :::l !t the n e c e s s a rnac hiner::! 

to e:,;:.t technical education easi aGo. cheaply thl"oughou. t 
\31 

J'\-1].elo J. 	 CO l"Y1 L,.- r,T1' , a .i.Yle 1..~'YI<:l ·7 '''"' rC'l)-:o.a·v.l.. t-W t:>..:;) a lrlter another.,A.L. 	 .; , ... v.. "'_ .l.. J. V '-' ,-.t 

inspector, Sasse, who emonstrated that "the sta e alone 

can undertake he eat task of ing the youths of from 

14 to 20 years of a8e, so as to ~e them that practical 
132 

knowled -,'Jhich will make them ~~ood and sk:!.lful tradesmen ll 
0 

Yet undoubtedly we did have, at the beginning of the 18708, 

a sudd n and remarkable sparki of pu.hlic interest in science 

and technology, and in its ications in the educational 

field. The newspapers wrote vi ously on the topic, it was 

reflected i~ public debates and influenc the na tu:re of the 

1872 Education Act VI it s secu.la:r' bias, anc: appeared in 

processes at work dets the nature of the curriculum 

in sec onc.lary r educ von. InJeed, E.L. French terms 

the att s to have chemistry natural science added to 

university courses in 1870 lithe first clear' call of change". 

----~-------- ..--.--- .__._---, 
61. Ib~~., p. 54. 

'32. 	 P.P. (Vic.), 1872, Vol. III (r;'lenth. r~port _of._~h~__Boal"d 
of Education 1~7l), p. 20 • 

• 	 Secondary education in the Australian social order 1788-1898 
(1'[elbo~u"l'~-1e,1958), p. 247' ff •.---,,--------
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What is r~aps most interest about the pheno~enon, however, 

is how rapidly it disappear • 1Nith the Teohnological C0111m

ission and the government, but also in society generally,:tt 

seems as tlJo1,J,gh the surge of interest in these issues at the 

e of the l860s and the be of the 1870s marked a kind 

of olimacterio spasm, with suroease following. Certai~ly 

Brodribb vIas able t 0 write, at the end of the decade, that 

"the ir !nade a fe',v year sago abOtlt t ecl'LYJ.ologioal eeluoat ion 

graJually died away, leav as its results a few dra~i~g 
G,4 

class0 s!f. 

rrhis question of ttdpawing olas3es tt ••• rThis was to beo02ne 

a frequently lev lIed charge against the Technological 

Commission. "It knew no science, - save art (Stnd] died of 

inani t ion after a st rugc'le of over twenty years tt sneer·ed 

W.E. Murphy, storian of the Melbourne labor movement in 

the nineteenth century. This was not quite rue, but it 

v 	 ___certainl~ seemed to be true, and it does raise the question 

of why drawing came to be so strongly identifi with tech

cal education in the nineteenth Cel'1tury. As far as Britain 

------.---'-......-- -..--. ...-.--....~.,,-.~-

64. 	P.P. (Vic.), 1879-80, Vol. 111 (Report .01", the l\~inister 
of Public :t::..sl~~~:L..c_tion .for the__~e~r:..J:.878-:-a), p. 193. 

• 	 "~he '/1 orki~1g I-.len 1 s Colle n (t ;rpe s c~"ipt in t!i t o11.ell 

Library uncatalogued MSS., set 308, item 4). 
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was conc8X'ned, and we a re largely involved i1'). British pre

cedent in this matter, it seems to be due to at least two 

reasons. The fir was that, historiaally, between say 1830 

continental co~npetitors, but it was the des.~gl:! of British 

products that maC.~e such a poor shOlrJing in international 

markets: tithe necessity became evideYlt of publicly educattng 

the weavers, the furniture-makers, and the house-decorators ••• 
66 

in the general principles of taste ••• ". Secondly, those vast 

characteristic industries of tho ninet'8'3nth centur~-, 

engineer and machine-building, basing themselves on the 

increasin[!ly-complex stc;am engine, demanJed above all accu.I'acy 

in machining and the ability to r:sproduce and duplicate 

existing models e In the field of industrial skills the outcome 

was vJha t might be t ermej a 'prec i sion revolut ion t e IhTll.o wOl'lk

ing requirements of the new machines were for screws that 

Nould not work loose, for plane slides, for well-fitting 

pistons in accurately bored cylinders, for 1[111e(;13 that must 

spin true. !This impos8d a new klnc1 of cra'E't:'nanshlp, one whe-(,8 

work ~as done from dra~ingG, implyine a deep understanJing of 
67 

three-jimenslonal geometrytf. r.I:he importanoe of drawing in 

tr~ining for industrial occupa~ions was being put abroad 

--- ,_._,---
os. lVTcCoy, loo._e__c it;., p. 3. 


67. 	 J.D. Bern3.1: Sci~nce and indus,-l~~L_in ..the ?'lineteerlth 
cenJ~.nry (London, 1953 y, pp. 27-3. 
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in Australia as early as 1850s! the New South ~ales 

Board of tional Educat1_on, for instance, pointed out in 

9 that dravJin5 the primary sohools was "s lal_ly 
68 

culated to bet t; er mec 1:1ani c s ft fa l?inally, in ao (} ount

ing for the emphasis on drawing we may- also make two othtF 

poi s. First1:v-, bot~ Britain Austr~tlia it was 

accepted universally and wit demur, at t s time, 

technical education was not concerne h instruction in 

t tice of t es. As Marcus Clat'ke put it, "11 echnolog

ical ins-:;ruct ion does :not aim at the mere furtherance of 
69 

manipulative skill", and Vias acreed the place 

learninc a t e or skill, as distinct from the 

sc ience:Jr art it, was in a WOl'KShop. Under these 

circumstances the~e was 1 Ie that the educationists could 

fall back on except t art and science subjects, of 

these the art subjects were simpler and cheaper to teach, 

perhaps rnOl)8 satisfyi::1g to learn, and uSl1ally of more 

applic ion; and, of course, teachers were more ily 

available (t cO:ilpetent teachers V'lere still to 

find) than in science. Secondly, in Aust theJ:e was 

68. 	P.P.(N.S.W.), 61, Vololl (Rsnort of the Board of 
National .Educ ion), p. 20. ---- ---

:j9. "Introduot:lont! In Lectures deli~~!..!...du.£.ing th~ .._::-.__..... 
session of 1870(I~dustrial and 'Teohnological Museum, 

ibourne-I871), p. vi. 
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not, of oourse, the advano industrial teohnology of 

tain. If there was to be teohnioal eduoat on, then its 

applications we~2 relatively limited, more likely 

to be in the field of light desi vlork t in the field 

of ensineer or rna i,e building. This no doubt accounts 

for t~e s a~ed o~ject ~f the Teo Gal Comm:tssion as 

"not so muoh to turn out artists or arohitects as to make 

Jell e :Touths of the colony understand bu.ildi~1.g details \!vith 
70 

an art knowledge tI. 

r11he oom::1ission, howevsl', was not :,Jlind to the one-sided 

n9. e of the instruction ven in the sohools under its 

urnbrella, nor to the danger of its art schools beooming 

ho~by classes. From the beginning of its work the commission 

deoided quite consoiously to concentrate on draw instruct

ion, moved partly by the express pr ence of the working 

men themselves and partly by a desire not to spread its 

slender resources too widely, while at the same time it 

attempted to persuade the schools of ign to give priority 

to practical geometry, mechanical and arohiteotural drawing, 

70. A~e, 10 June 1,382. 
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71 
isometric per'spect e and s lIar 'applleci' art subjects; 

as Tvale said, "TIle Commission r1ie~ht not have done mach, bat 

any rate they had done this - they all but gathered 

i 0 a focus the art ele~n8nt of the colony in the directton 

of the trades so that it might be made available .for injustrial 
72 

purposes tt • At the S8l11e time the CO;111111ss:10n threw its 'Nei~~;ht 

~ehind science teac technolo cal purposes wherever 

this could be encouraged, as for instance in the primary schools 

in the Indust 0.1 and Technologiaal 1'(;useum, 'which it was 

it s largely instrument in establishins_ 

It is in the foundl of this little-recognised but 

important auxiliary in the spread of tee cal catton 

that we have the second. side-eft'ect stemning from the 

Technolosieal Commission'3 work. A~itation had been proceed

ing on and ofT for twenty years for the permanent eitabllsh

r:1ent of a national museum, for in the ni:leteenth century 

muSetlmS were conceived 0 , not as repositories of dusty 

------_..._,--------- _._._,-_ .._--,

720 Ase, 29 M:ay 1382. 
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constitution of the school were adopted December, and 
10 

the school opened on 23 Jan'J..ary 1871. l\lr. John Phillips, 

he resident master, eight part-time pupils to occupy 

~is time in first term; rising to a peak for the year 13 

in t~lirci term; but the goverTh~ent was suf ici ly impressed 

h the potent lities of t~ inst ution to pay over £500 
11 

i:..1. subsidy. 

From the besinning an ambit ious labus ha:j been dravrn 

up for the school, apparently bn , in considerable part at 

lea ,on tha t of the Royal School of 1'.1ines in London. Redmond 

Barry, who was never con'~ent to remain a figurehead in any 

activity he lent his name to, had been in touch with the 

London institution's director, t celebrated ologi Sir 

Roderick Iturchlson, who had t an int 6"('8 st Australian 

rnining ospects at st since 1846. WrJt to Bar'ry in 

March 1870, r,~urchison recom.::nended the Jermyn-st 

to Barry, ing however that locnl exisencies might sug,-~est 

the wi om of adQing t elementary subjects of arithmetic, 

------------~---- .._- ._,._--_.
10. Repo~'t of th.e Admicis rati~ou.ncil • •• (Ballarat, 1872),p.4. 

11. Annual report 1877-7~, po 7. 

12. Geoffrey Blainey: The rush that never ended (Melbourne,
63 ), p. 7. - ------.---- 
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algebra and tri;ononetry, of sub it ing surveyin5 for 

natural history, and of excluding zooloSY. "I do not see 

in inter e with the 

University of ;vIelbourn.8, n Murc~:lison said, thus emphas:tsinc; 

to us diately the uncertainty felt t~1e founders of 

the Ballarat School of Mines as to the precise place it was 
13 

to fill in the educational spectrum. On the one hand a resol

ution was passed as ear as september 1871 enubl student s 

of the University of r,lelbourne to beCOY!le uhonoI'ary members" of 

the 3allarat school; on the other hand the school, at almost 

the same time, was forc to lower its standards to the extent 

that it instituted inferior-grade certi cates for Itthat large 

class of practical workers in our mines who possess neither 

the time nor the previous education to enable them to qualify 

themselves for profes lanaI certific es of a highly scientific 
14 

oharacter". frhe original statutes of the School provided for 

certificates in ining engineering, chemistry, assaying and 

surveying, and it VIas enviss. tllat holder:::; of t~~,ese 

certific es TIould constitute'h highly educat professional 

class". (The new regulations provided for certificates for 

underground managers and captains of shifts, engineers and 

13. Quoted in Redmond Barry, OPe cit., p. 50. 

14. Report of the Administrative Council ••• (1872), pp. 4-5,8-10. 

15. Ibid., p. g. 
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engine-drivers. Character and conduct were to infl~ence 

both the grant and the withdrawing these certificates, 

and it ~vas hoped that they would be accepted by the author
16 

ities as an alternative to the appointment of mine inspectors. 

There is no doubt that this change in school's program 

reflect an att to grapple with difficulties more profound 

than had been anticipated. One very serious PI' was the 

simple absence qualified staff for advanc courses; almost 

on the very the Ballarat school was opened, Smyth 

was warning the Sandhurst mechanics' institute, which had 

requested his vice on the establishment of a uschool for 

the instruction of miners and mining engineers at Sandhurst", 

that it was impossible "to commence a School of Mines in 

ViJtoria at present, because we have not men who could under

take to lectui."le the several branches of science ch such 

a school should embrace"; the title "School of NIlnes n, he 

sai~l, would "inevitably bring contempt on local efforts!! 

when contrasted w the subjects taught and the names of 

the teachers at such institutions as those at Paris, Berlin 
17 

or Clausthal. larat school found it i~possible, for 

instance, to find a person qualified to lecture in 

16. Ibid. , p. 15. 

17. Bendi~o advertiser, 25 January 1871. 
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and mineralogy, and in other subjects the school had to 

depend on the services of part-time teachers paid a small 

honorariwn. It was extremely difficult to construct anything 

like a permanent or articulated course under these circumstances. 

A second problem was that students were slow in coming 

forward; the highest ~umb8r of students in anyone term in 

the first two years of operations was 21, and although this 

number rose to 110 in 1374 it sank back again, well below 
19 

this figure, for the rest of the decade. The school's reports 

tend to evade the question of what level of studies was being 

undertaken and what the quality of the students was, but it 

seems clear enough that the students were not only part-time, 

but 	also often work - and travel - weary; and that they 

'Nere inadequately prepared for higher studies in any case. 

A t~lird problem, which compounded with the second, was the 

extreme shortage of money and of equipment; ttfor the want of 

funds the institution is destitute of many of the helps and 

essentials to ready instruction", the resident master stated 

18. 	~atem~nt o~ the objects and present resources of til e 
Scho~. (Ballarat, 1873), p.4. 

19. 	Annual report 1877-78, po 7. 
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20 
baldly in 1872. The mining community responded poorly to 

calls made both on its charity and its sense of self-interest, 

and as a result desirable classes could not be formed and 
21 

intendi students had to be turned away. upshot of ti"l e 

vlhole situation was that, by the middle of the deoade, any 

question of the sohool's be a rival to the 

been forgotten, and instruction was vil'tually confined to 

bighey' elcl:_entarJ' subjeots 111:::e euol and gebr'a, on he 

one hand, on the other to the awa~~ of the lowe:c'

level '081'tlfj_catee of cOl:1petenc:T' ':71'.;.i01111ad been inst:ttut 
22 

as an a erthought, but 33 of cll had been awarc.ed by 1874. 

The supporters of the schools, in strenuous efforts to over

come the financ ial problems, s tres sed that trle int erest s of 

the share-buying public were at stake, canvassed the idea of 

ern.ment incorporation as with the University of Melbourne, 

and approached the [;overru.. ent for a larger vote. 'The govern-

sent made it clear tlillt it was disconcerted t he :idea of 

grants-in-aid contlnuing inde tely, especially as it had 

been iritially stated that the schools of mines, after the 

initial vote, would be self-sUPi)Orting. 

------~- ..',-,-_._-_.._-_._-----------_.,----,---- -

21. An~~al report ••• 1874, pp. 3-4.___._,__ ~Jf;'____ ~~ ......... _~. 


\23. p..rGus, 28 ~jlar ch 1873. 
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The situation was essentially similar at the Bendigo 

school, which was opened on 21 April 1873. ?or the origins 

of the igo school VIe loo:-{ pr rily to the economic 

positiori on the Goldfielo itself, and secor.l,ds.ril:;" to the 

the relationship between Bendigo 

anl~ its goloen tinin: nOur gold re s aI-e ~~till in their infarcy 

and, nnlit:e Ballarat} t will maintain our glory when that 

place is unkn.own, except by name," 8.S a correspond in the 

press t thB matter. But the role played by the 

Sandhurst ~,}E:chanic s' Inst i tut e should not be overloo~-{ed. 

Bendi~o wss a prospero~s fiele in the 1860s, and indeed 

had rrore quartz mines and miners than any other field in the 

Australian colonies. This factor itself indicated that the 

companies and promoters would be especially interested in 

technical innovations, and the local press repeatedly called 
0t:::
'-'v 

for theoretical training for those in mining. A new 

and importent element enter tt.e 3 ituation, b.owever, with 

inflow of investment Into EendIgo mines at the beginning 

of the neVil dec e : "Capital alv/ays flowed to gold mine S vlhen 

the econOlEY was depressed or just reco-vering, and in 1870 

25. Eendiso advertiser, 7 May 70. 
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~26 
r~elbourne mOLey poured ir.to Bendigo u • rrhe new financial 

challen inspired a new interest in technological improve

ment, and w ters in t press spoke of the need "to economise 
27 

and rer~er payable mines t are at present unprofitable". 

r:Ilhe minute book of the Sandhurst Mechanics' Institute 

sb.ows that, thro'--lGhout the 60s, it was aware of des::r

atilj ty of class e s in c or.Fe ct Ion l:vith the titute and on 

occasior.. actually ran such series. There seems no reason to 

doubt that the publicity associat with the imminent open

iDe of the Ballarat School of s was largely responsible 

for the matter be taken a stage her in Jar:uaI1Y 1871, 

livhen the cor:lln:~.ttec of the institute r·esolved that a school 

of mines mUSelU1J. be established in conn6ct~_on VJith the 

in itute. Assistance was prolliis by the Mines Department 

and t Industr'ial and Technological MUS6UIr:, grant s wer'e 

received fr'om the government and the borou2h council, and 

a school of desiEn was establi quickly drawi in 

eigbty pupils - which subsequently became a part of tb.e 

sol'1001 of mlnes. rl1he meclJ.anic Sf institute was repr'esented, 

but only in a distinct minority, on the general council of 

the school of mines; the schooljs orga~isers showed a nice 

26. Elainey, ~~~~~ p. 74. 
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sense of tactics in inting Sir Redxond visitol'l 


to the school, and. the Minister of I'lines the sobool's 

28 

pres 1 

As wittl larat, e1' such hi hope s ar..d so rn.uch 

ambitious talk the reality was a comedown. Signi cantly, 

the main teaoher was not in technical subjects but 

, and he vertised the fact tt~t 

he vIas prepared, "should tlle necessity arise, to impart the 

oreii course of a clas~3ical and com".ercial educationttg 

I'."echanic::~_l draINing, chemistry and surveying were also on 

t syllabus, but the teachers of the latter two subjects 

at ed to content with their Is' fees as payment 

and the pupils number fiVe and two respect el;;' 1 It is no 

vlonder that Dr Smyth wrote, wit circumspection, that it 

I~S not probable that this ltution will achieve sucoess 

exactl;; the manner and in the direction desired by its 

pro~oters, but it cannot fail to be useful, and appears to 
30 


me to be wOl"lthy or"' support IT. 


There were, of course, as at Ballarat, some working 

---_..-- .-.-----_._...._-----_.._.-_._._..._-'.-.- .._--

29. 	M!. (Vic.), 1873, Vol. 11" (Report ,2_~:~ th~_S<::_~et8.T'y_f2}~, 
1/1in,e s on _.! b.e §_c£too1 01' TJ.:ine~_~, Sandhu::: siT, p .1. 

30. 	Ibid., r. 2. 
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miners \;vho came forward to stu.dy subjects related to 

their occupat ~i,on; in June 1875, fox"' instance, four passed 

am eX2mination as engine-drivers, one as an underground 

man9. and two as "general mining managersu. yet it is clear 

t~a~ the most popular classes were those in drawing (those 

attending included apprentices and youths at school),followed 

the classes in mathematics and mechanics which were held five 

nights a week. Les3 frequent and sparsely attended classes were 

held in chemistry, surveying, "practical miningTt and telegraphyo 

Neither the Ballarat nor the Bendigo fields were in a par

ticularly flourishing condition in the middle years of the 

1870s, a:::1d a slow development of the schools was no doubt to be 

expected; but vJhat the struggling staff and students should not 

have expected, on Bendigo at least, was a fading away of 

interest in the project by the administrators themselves. 

Dl,Ting 1373 and 1874 many meetings of the council of the 

Bendigo school lapsed for want of a quorum, and only two 

attended the annual meeting of contributors in December 
32 

1874; the beginning the fol18wing year a writer in the 

Argus was refe<:'ring to tithe st of a Mining Institute at 
33 

Sandhurst". It was not long before the institution was driven 

into the retrograde step of publicising its winter series of 

____0_____ 

31. 	~~o)t s...-!3r . t ne year end ing .Nov. 30, 1875 (Sandhurst"
18 6 , pass lffio 

32. 	Minute books, Bendigo School of Mines. 

33. 	Bendig£ advert!~.E.' 5 January 18750 
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"popular s c 5. eXlC~; lee t ures It, as t emphasleing l-t!;.s 

ility to break a\'Jay from the mechanics' institute tra<iftlt1.on 

c11 . ~'lrcn. 

schools of mlnes a l'Jvv of vltallty 

the :Lc:L.le of tl1e decadeo At Ballarat the press oritlcised 

the 9.pat of the o\Tcrn;nent the public the 

id not eal un3enero~slyst 3 of the d the 
" 

the schools), and more justly arrai the c s 
35 

for their "utter uant of spirit". One ,:vould be more surprised 

at the m::"':'llng industry's unconcern i'or its ovV'n best interests 

if s were, in fact, a specifioally local phenomenon of its 

day; but the lack of foresi , a the reluctance to invest 

a talent in research in order to reap ten in profits, has 

thr:J'.J.ghout its ll.istory been a feature of Australian industrial 

history. Nevertheless s does not excuse us from a , 

at a period when i~port technolot.;ical pro'hlenls such as the 

T'oat tos the extraction of 10. from crushed 

quartz y!,sre tr'oublinc the indu ry, the devisinG of sol'vltions 

\'las left to the h[~nd['u.l of scientific profe sional men who 

or i the schools of m~~es into be , and to the 

ners and perL ~:.le3~-3 ouths, tb.e ralian equivalents of 

,----_ ... -- ............-~-----.-...........-..-----------
34. Bendigo advertiser, 17 April 1923. 

35. ':\alla:r:at s t D.Y., 6 75, 7 I,lay 1875. 
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aes, who -N -\vi t h irnprov:t sad 

equipnent in overcrowded , 9' to sue knowled ,8n

light and ~:3 011 al S1:t C0 e s s • 

~Che answep will be found in the 118. tu~~e of the f:lnanoial 

org8.n~sation of t m.:tnins ustry. The conoept of 

was not that lon~- , planned vista of st -by-st 

oitatIon ch was to come with the openi11G 

~reat base-metal mines t s the end of the cent , and 

which was to trans the attitude of the c o~rnpanie 8 

to metal cal research. Gold-n:lin~ in the s 	 les, 

far re .from the ound of' thevvindlass the 

cr:'F 'La out below!', still bore the marks its ori 

t 

1:1 the hi speculative ma110er ~hich it was oarri out. 

·3-o1d scrip in t Victoria Of' the 1.370s had the same kind of 

charismatic charm la d s possesseJ in the orida of 

25; 	 in fact Victo cOElpany in s :riod beeD 
36 

compared to n:1u::nbe~(,3 on a ~~iant roul e wheel". demand 

\Vas showy d ends; 

of paper, her t ;18.11 from the cious metal itself. 

............... ...............- .... ..' 	 .~--.-".-

36. Blainey, °12-, oit. ~ p. 76. 
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-:Jorked 
~37 

for t1::te market, ins~~ ead 

to little e ct. I is ce ~inly true t , as far as 

sup]ort for the schools of ill vias 80;'1c:31"ne:1, ff:.nstead of 

a oo':l downpou:2, bu-:-~ de":v VIas e'el t If ,. the SarJ8 

.1.. 
u the c es ~:] G}:' e, a sense, 1e to t 

ir OV,fD 

not only more conplai to directorial preJsure for quiok 

ret urns, but their turn sIt that the developuent of mining 

eduoation (which was accompani by frequent suggestions that 

managers should hold oo~pulsory qualifications) wa a threat 

to their own positions. At the 3ame t the VlO ~'1lner , 

now on a payroll, no longer a personal interest in t 

e lcl of the stry, and his enterprise to 

uin~ to nev fields Queensland 0):1 1:Jevl Ze rather 
39 

t :18.n to solV 1='1 employer's problems 

peri".Laps the 

urdy Austral tracit:'Lon of improvisatlon and inv i.on, 

to wl1ich 'lJye have already had ooeasIon to r , mi2;ht have 

acted to the advantage of the scho of mines. It was 

certainly in a'''ricul ture t"'-:.i s ubili t first manifest ed 

37. 	Descript~.Y..~_ pa")ers rela~.~o~l2.~J::?stitutio~ the 
special.)?8port at> of "The Ballarat star" (The School of 
~ines, Ballaarat, 1875),pp. 42-3. 

_____________• v38. Ballarat star, 8 Mav 1875. 

39. BendiGo adve~t~ser, 16 Jan n 5. 
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1 t sf, the 1370s t~~le:r' boen 

ori .~ OILS in t so. 

for instancE:, r 0\'/ lIt Ie 

:1 :~.on for m ces of uo-litho-

It and '~,be ta~t c~lorlne proces~J for extracting 

40 

course, r~0S between 

60 l[;no: sa ret ~ ea ';'0;1 ~ rock rill S J new c)s:ives, 

~uch to popularise 

~~ds P..rYier'iC8D trip of 1877, ove:c~: E::~3. S 

o 

" t 1.1e :ce. It j, s s i l' :icant t :la the 

:~'.uct. of the rnoney 0 sex:d ~'hurealJ. on his 

s j. on t came from the indust as a ldhole, 

or e;/er~ from a eonsideratle par't of it, but from Geo 

Lar..sell, tl':'.e l:iillionaire fev! Au ralian 

:lxd erders hi.s da:l W!'10 hac: D. sc 0 o:;ligat:~.on to an 

41 


ust and the to\~.rns and eities tl1.8.t li.ved on it". It is 


Tlronical that 'Thures.u l S ObSC1>vatlons in a foreigr~ countrJ

were peri.:.ap s t enos t in~port 8. r:t C ont ri bu t:1 on the S ob.ools of 

r<tnes made to the industry in the IE-70s; although the inc1u.stl'Y 

----.-----..--~ ..-.---- -..- ----._-
40. June IF'75. 

http:peri.:.ap
http:o:;ligat:~.on
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ev to cxp(-;r to SUI'V 5, Ch~1T'act l'~ st:tc it 

It cheaper e ior 0 draw on oversea~ expe e 

* t!:-.'s.n on t t.6 1 aha1] on lts c. 0 Ol~:J t ep. 

Per' hoo invent cness was 

ve well, then. tut it br t, 0.1 

o itioDS in t 127Qs.On a small scale DO doubt 

[;:ar'vels of ingenui t::' ,Here ace ompli on eve:cy sId; but 

l)tLe ·;ininG C +. anc i there wa s lit Ie 

1 ':Jco::-:scl lOD of capltal, t str':;- VJhS -<1 

one of mar:y 1 rt ins:3 i11- e ideoloEical1: or or 

isationally to work t the~ to to. kle co~~on probl ~ and 

ov s d t tend to affeGt, 

G::.J clirect 00neeIi r: (:::; '-: h t [J.e W~L 

of ore fa e. Ii t 10 inc 0 :lva to the lcind 

ocapital investment allur c''-' , 
t }:.Le DU"::-i8.1l s lIs irvolved it h would wait, 1 necos , 
a 1 time for t the confidence 

10. 
v
\] dividends in the long run. 

All this raises, then, the stioD of how t:tfied we 

were to stu e, as we d at t;lle be of s dlscussion 

of the schools of nes, that the scLo rlon t.i:l.e wl:-.:.ole: succccd

eo bec::;~u8e t 8lT.ert:.;GcJ. a 0.1, rather than a hypot 

fl. en the face of 1 t auld t 

.* 201' a OO:;;:lont unsatis ure 
tec:rnlcal Vic orian school of 

• 

http:DU"::-i8.1l
http:127Qs.On
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:]c1'1001::; 0 t ec O:-,'ie, Ii t 3 ,001 s 


oft h e ~.c e c t:no] 


or e:=~1.1CQt,:i ,st Ol'S. 


GranDee. in sev 

rstly, t11.ol1 t s is not the 031:: irnJ)OI't8.nt efeDce, it 

failLres, 

ard above all despite the scho Sf own perV6rSG re sal to 

~"et reat from untenable; posi t on bat the~l VIe t 

last m i trial s ols, they a real 

nee for a sci :i. callS- ba s t-primary education. It 

is, per:'laps, somewhat i1'r01 to a to \]['_u t ant t s 

\7U3 a need t created themselves, to v!ha t ext it 

an a nri 
,+. 

vihlc h t re ; though 

be ridioulous to their irnport 

often ski oontrived publicis ic ~ole. Indeed a st 

o:f t he PI' e ;-3 C and tb.e pres:Jure tc..ct:..c S of inst:1.t '~ors 

ke the 8choo12 S rerninC s us" 

e technical educ ion to 

prominence in the te inet eentl) c , but that t 

about 'pu io relations' that i modern is the sa 

it self. The Eelbourne .:forking !<en' s Co , as its director was 

81" h.appy to , was part iCl.!,larl:;r roit at play a 

con~u~ity harp-str ; but the ability 

http:irnJ)OI't8.nt
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to j.on. G co ti '. Q 11 0 r 

hool or at; it was its desire, 

only to... at 

icipute, or even 

the s dIstrict, to 
42 

It
• •• • 

al pon 0, even i to he s sors it was a dj 

st.ruct :.on 1~ nes 

o er80 in subjects as chemIst and met • 

;:ael1itie;:; f' 

, t 

t~C1e schools t 5.1' C 2. t enc11t ro to tl-:.e 

be 

enl'O laI'ut it :18 true four st ent in 

anG met in 1[72, e are later 1(;4 

i :tv uul ULl s (~i 

c 

o~ll subJeot s, 

i th an ave G over the four quarters of • 
~-,~J'J as £'1- s lon of .L 

L tot .L oJ' pupils 81' 

r;J.ot ;ion "[; yefu" , but it is not a oont 

no less than 390 ind5v 1 st nt ~j 1Ne:ee 

co fforv of the School of Industries, i... J 

) , <, p. 1 • 

• An~ual report present ••• JaniJ GL pi;' 16th... 1(1 p. 12.
< ___ w • # ~~~,• _ 

o 

on 
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* 44 

this 'side', with an average attendance of • that 

time 51 'certifi es of competency' had n ed in 

assaying, 32 in unde und mining management, 29 in engine

drl ving, 12 in chem try and a nl-uaber in ot related subjects. 

These were no more than about a thIrd of the total certificates 

granted during this riod of less than twenty years, but 

they do not permit us to overl:)ok this side of the school l s 

wOl"lko It may be adcle:J, that, though enrolment course figures 

for these institutions in this period need to be t ed 'Ni th 

great reserve, S~~a.~~.~~ developments took place Bendigo. 

More i~portantly, however, the schools of were 

viable in a way that the rrlec:moloc~ical Corn.mission's schools 

were not. A great part of their strength, and a lasting 

contribution they made to the history of technic education, 

'!lias the local prije they aroused and t he local in i ve and 

participation they ndered not so much, as we have seen, 

-----.--.-----
J! I am reckoning as 'scientific and technol ical subjects! 
ahemistry, metallul"'gy and assaying, mineralogy, eology, 
limine managers", mechanical engineering and technical 
drawing, mathematics, and surveying • 

• Annual :report_-._._.__9_, p. 27 • 

• Ibid., pp. 78-85. 
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dustr'jes eTIJS f:J, bU.t 1'1' 0[1 

that cIvIc spirit and c """'~<J.."'-A, .... 1.tywbich rerc.alns t so 

a part of t.he D t ition. 

It v;a s e roots ch a flexibility of approach 

a c ity for intellj adaptation; ion wl-:dch 

t:eansc their pro:e enabled 

them 0 survive but also to and, ',;,]i thin Ijm s, to 

flourish. The schools of mines sassed a mutation 

ob. t schocls of desi , and it is to this process 

of nat selectlo~ which we 11 now turn our att lone 

f11be 0° tbe idea of diversi catio~ of aim been 

in the of the 3C L.ools' f el"D 1'1'or,1 t.he , but 

the diversi cat~on hoped for was in the direction of 

tile reed so' cuI tuY'e and of turing industry as 

vIell a:::l , and in the iucre s evelcr·mect of 

level st ies. ~hese aims were not lost si of; the schools 

of , t, wasted much time in rsuing themo Eut the 

~ajor diversi cation which did take e, and which rescued 

t.he schools ~l from a 1 ang unprofitable wandering 

in the wl ernens, was :i.n other direct 101':8. It can be sur:uned 

up 2.S (a) the owth of the schools to meet increasing demands 

for s on:e post-primary educ ion, and (b) as their 

YJil1incness a capacity to become rna s-of-all-work in special 

field of tra ch the srowing s stication of Victor

lar:. soc:i.ct;/ was involving. 

The lat cr role CCI.r:. 'ce dispos6d of te quIckly. 20th 

http:soc:i.ct
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sO:'10018, or tance, carne to arrangements with the pharma

oe~ltical aut ies to train young chemists in pharmaoy, 
-* 

and tbis beCD.Lle an accepteci part of t r ark. Yore important 

numerioally we the classes in tel , 
I1ap:l d spread the telegraph throughout the Au ian 

oolonies t.he d for skilled 

individual s weI'C st udying this subje Ballarat 

in lE323, for tance, and 74 in 1889, while to that 

latter date about one-third of the total number of certificates 

given by the Bel school were in telegrapb.y. At the same 

time we may p under this head, as also being 'detached' 

subjects, the , , i~terests the schools of fostered, 

and which ma~e t imate antecedents of Iter-day 

adult education. larat had a popular astronomy class 

oreratinc.; in ance, and certainly ~uch of t 

enro}r:ient in the classes which were a promi:rc.ent 

of the institutions' act ities was of this same non-vocational 

no.,~ ure. 

"But~ atove all y and adaptability o~ the 

schools can be seen in option of the role of poor 

~en's ~raMmar schools. I 6 already pointet out ~ow quia 

Ballapat dropped its plans to oduce "a highlJi" educated 

--------- -------------------•.---.-----
.It 'Tce Victor'ian Act of 1876 prescribed an 
examination for d s. 
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~:,rofe :t onal c lasD " the rOdl.lct :l.orJ. of course-wo:2k of 

sol j f j a aha:;:'s. 0 t e r H, a rJ~J 1 n s t 1 t uted t ead its 

, ccrt cat 0 or oor,1pet , tasec1, a Dar 

(; t :i. (In 0 faye a I' 's . I gle su. jects. een 1872 

8. DC) lS8~i t e so 	 lIS: CGl'tl ates in aI.eGrEt, 

e~clid, 	lo~arit s a ~onometry compared wit 18 
46 

1 sc 01 seen• 

the writ initiated the vit move, on 

~ oh its future so depe ed, of concentrating its 

tGDtinn rnore on the proc;lem of artic!tllatlon to the ate 

scYools, from ell it.:-3 stuuents m:l q'ht come, tl1an on the 

u~lversjty, to which its sLudents wi So. Special element 

school dut ies II c:v ere 

startoc:, Ie ~t c :rs tena e for three aI'S VJere 
47 

r'OJ' boys ~)rom the elementary schools. ~\toung 

, son of Consta o'DOilJd of' Snake 

Vall ,became ODe of ~ 38 schol~r ; no bt s 

or'lot ions were unt cal of t se of 1 OVI S , \'.! 1t h 

uation 1'1 scienee 	 dreams 

~1 ostJ. with erotic fancie 	 can up prao leal surve~ 

vvor'k in the bl) 

cut more ':Je seek your tl.ndeflo'NerecI GXI)anses 
or sc b J:IO at unous, or wher-e, 0 
craters of your ry noon's romances, 

Like sa t firm osoms, th.r the bare pla 
pu.sh • 

or(~ 

ed 

• 7-8. 
{MelLourne,P:::.l:cne :r-: 
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L
i1rom this be devel a schene h took on t 

U.Y'8 of 9. major operation. Classes in element soience 

sub j e 0 t S yJ e l' ed at t1::.e fj ohool o:j~ ines for' he 01de1' 

1s in the five or state schools of the district; 

theE, in er to feod these olssse , lecturers were sent 

round to the schools themselves to deliver a weekly lesson. As 

Q witness at the lj~inlz rOJ'"[:.i,l commission on techn:tcal education 

it: 

s of the sohool here there was a diff 
ioulty , a we sent our man round to the 
schools ane. Lot the senior scholar's; we taught them 
science subjects. ~he best of these men, who showed 
ability, were brought to the sohool, and many of them 
went rough t school, and Dever paid anythins for 
their education. Some of them are now occupying the 
be po sit ~.ons in Aust:r'alia. 49 

C'C 
Similar classes were started at ico ir.. 1880. 

The success of t S ITovement ~ou16 not have been so 

pronouno but for favors.ble developments in the educational 

climate of the time, developments ch helped the schools 

mines' cause i~ several ways and turned away the ad of 

----_. ---_-.-' 
49. 	P.P. (Vico), 1901, Vol. 111(Royal Com£E:~ssi.~E...2n technical 

edL~~:~lon: Minutes of evidence ••:}, QQ. B008, 8129. 

50. 	 ttEistory of the School of }tines & Indust es, T'~endigo ••• II 
(1888), p. 155. 
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ot e boen 

oZ the seJonties Q gro~th 

t __ e 3.,,'j r c r :"_ t 1 c :t 3m 

• 

social SS~i.J'e Lor [l more arnbitious COl1

c ion of t. e staie' role in eduoat50n beoare discernible. 

at t ~~,s leost r·:l ely, the process involv £1, broad n-

of Ilberal conscience. It had 10DG been accepted in 

, in James ServicE's o11 ds, Hevery man should 

L'alr in life, and have tbe same chance of making 11.is 
51 

throu the orld!!; but round about 1880, in both England 
52 

and AU:3tralla as Robin Gollan has point out - trauitional 

IG.issez-fo..ire at.titucies as to t duty of the state towards 

tb.e '::orkiLg:-class to be , a a larger measure 

of responsi lity for the mitigation o{ the conditions of life 

of tho lower classes b to be accepted. In education this 

1:Jas rsflecte,j in an increD.2ing cone !'Yl at the lack of a puJJlic 

s;rstem of seconc.ar~'" edu,cnt.:on in 1'0.1, and in re enc s to 

c:1:.: of sc:lcnti c 

"Jle 

ller'e is a 'ITo.st c haf::m bet-.:: our puLlic school stem 

be bridGed peedily and wisely, 

so t hat the poore child ir the count tr_e path 

of lea es.;.) to him, if ,[frote one educatlonal critic in 

51. 	 (~uot eo in H.1.' • Cra~ford: An 
1960), p. 30. 

Australian t1.ve 

http:seconc.ar
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oni est1ge of pienoe in t 

.L1[:70:3, con S 8QueLt "VJtl'iJe inter st in soientificl· 

4 

t rr ':J{dch struck tbe Educat. OD 
 rr:.e nt , 'late schools 

trie Universit~1 alike, is qttest Tuell. evidence. 

02 the poiLt of view of the educ ional osophy or 

1 1[18.8 S eon at 

:ost sopb.istlcatec1. :in the "nevI conception. of liberHl 

ion:! 

tJ1C 	 sc Dol car1 iculLUll it self t.e Dew 

to tX1ansform ud Aust 

universities in the Os, and ch VIas seen 

a~ its leae s ,io 	 ed, 

t l!O lee board of ce hat lIa (~rea t 

c~e 1derat C'Jll of t he pre E:i is tl~e as to. t1l or 

80":-',0013 O:l' science, inasnuch t em the res 01..'1 rc as, 

t e Of os may be inc c bl:J 

inc::7GD. ••• ". iChe atlon of tbe colonial curriculum. in 

,lie i:r:terests 0.:( 't::seft.l' stuciies the claims of t nOD

-.----------. - --- 
b3. 	 rtev •• :2'. : liThe tasis of national pro rlty!1 in 

~\.Ielto~~.E~·:Y.iew, Vol. 1, 1076, p. lC(l. 

4. 	E. 8etc 1an, C.H. Lor~g and J. : A histol'"V of' state 
.~?t ~cn i~:. v~_ct oria (1.101 bourne, 1922)~-i30 • 

.5 • • II. ~ 'fr:Plle l~,l;'rn.a:r2:L t :1. e:-3 SE:1 Conclar~~r ed U~CO.. t~ 1. on t1, ~t 11 
L • Gr en:::' e11 Pric e (ed • ): rr 11e :0. t; i e s :t n Au s t r 8.1 :1. a 

, 19E5 ), p. ·4. ----..-~-..---...~.-~ ..--.-~-

E: C. i:~o.llarat ho of' s: ------------Annual report 1882, p.ll. 
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mat ri culant had been unde r way f or s ome time , be ing progress

ive~y marked by revi s ions of tbe examination systems of th e 

colonia l universitie s , but t he pace of change increa sed wit h 

t he elevat i on of new sub j ect s to popul arity in t he late 
57 

s eventies . Harbingers of change in t he Vict oria n state educat 

i on 	syst em were , for instance, t he i ncreasing emphas is on 

instruct ion in drawi ng a s a sub ject of special value to t he 
58 

wor k i ng man, and t he at tent i on now paid in o1'f ic ial doc 

ume nt s to qu es t i ons of t ecrmic a l education. Inspector Charle s 

A. Topp 1s c omments are of specia l interest, for t h ey succintly 

expr e s s t he new educational phi lo sophy of the day, while t hey 

also il l umi na te how tec hnical education was coming to be 

cons ider ed , quite beyond its nar r ow i ndust rial cont ext , a s 

an educational Weltansc hauung sta rting i n t he kinde r ga r t en 

i tsel f : 

An i nt elligent s ys t em of t r a i ning and developi ng the 
awakeni ng power s of t he mi nd i n infant. s , and of carrying 
on i n the higher cl a s s es , and wi t h olde r pupi l s, pra ctice 
in ob s e r v i ng and e nquiring i nt o t he caus es and rel at i ons 
of t he ob j e ct s and events in nat ure which a re continua lly 
pr esented to t hem , togeth er with some additional mea ns of 
ass isL ng chil dr en to acquire manua l dexterit y and r eadi 
ness , seem to be the most urgent r equi rements of our 
sy stem of public ed ucation ••• lf such add itions ••• could 
be mad e i n our s t a t e sc hool curr i cul um, t he pupils would 
pass by a n almost i mpercept ible st ep to the study of those 
par t i cul a r science s and t e chnical proces ses whi ch ar e 
becoming mor e a nd more necessary f or everyone who aspires 
to success or fame in any calling othe r tha n that of a 
clerk, mi dd l eman or navvy. 59 

-------_........._-
57 . 	 French, loc. cit ., pp . 40-1, 43 . 

58 . 	 P. P.( Q.), 1875 , Vol.XXI II , Part l( Royal commission••• 
into the educa t i ona l i ns titutions of the cOlony.~~),po 2ll. 

59 . 	 P. P. (Vic.), 1880- 1 , Vol . I I I ( eport of t he Mini s t er of 
FtiOTi c Instruction for t he year 18?9-8o)" pp .185- 6. 
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It is a t thi s point that a fi gur e of centra l s i gnif ica nce 

ent ers the list s for a new c onc ept of 'liberal ' education . 

C. R. Pearson as t o bear more re s pons i bili ty t han a ny ot her 

single person for the c onsis t ent promotion of techni cal educat 

i on ( includ i ng t he schools of' mine s) be tw een 1877 a nd 1890. 

As a prominent and gift ed educationist, as a royal commis s ioner 

and f i na l ly as Mini s t er of Publ i c Ins truction , Pearson l os t 

few opport uni t i es f or making t eohnical i nstruc tion an i ntell 

e ctually respectab l e educat i ona l disc ipline . Pears on had been 

a profe sso r at King 's College , Lond on, a nd s i nce finally 

set t ling i n Vi otoria in 1874 had been - by the l a t e 1870 s 

a l ec t urer a t the Un i versity of Mel bour ne and t he f i r st head-

ma s t er of the Presbyt erian Ladies ' College . He wa s a cqua inted 

wi th the educa ti onal syst errsof Engl and , Germany and the Unit ed 

stat es , and h is ur banity and sharp s ocial awareness - he early 

expressed a fear of II c on ser vative a pat hy " in Aus tral i a - mad e 

h i m the mos t influentia l a nd i nteres t ing educa t ional the or i st 
Ii 

of h :ts day . 

Pearson was , i n some respects of h is educa tiona l t hinking , 

a traditionalist. He accept ed, for i nstance , "the trad i t m nal 

--
* For biographical details of Pearson

. 

' s career see 
William St ebbing ' s Char l es He nry Pearson (London, 1900) 
a nd J. M. Tregenza' s "The life and work of' C. E. Pearson 
1830-1894 ' (Ph . D. t hes i s , Aus tralian Nat i ona l Uni vers i ty , 
1959 ) • 
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aristocra t ic view of s econda ry education as a t raining in 
60 

linguist i c excel l enc e and a d i s cipline of t he intellect". 

Yet , at the s ame time , Pea r s on was a modernist in the 

appl i cation of his i deas . Through his ac cept an ce of facul t y 

psychology he came to t he posit i on that modern and usef ul 

sub j ects could be as servi ceable as t he t rad itional and 
61 

classical ones in training the mind . This is wher e .F'renc h , 

in hi s p i oneer ing st udy , leaves the matt e r of Pearson 's 

beliefs; Tr egenza t akes t he matt er further, l egitimately 

remarki ng that "the conventional phrases of t he fa culty 

p syohology " provided Pearson wi th a ready means of rat i on
62 

all s i ng c ommon- sense vi ew s he had already formulated. The 

is sue, however , went fur the r t han t h iS . Pearson had been 

s trongly i nfluenc ed by the Christian socialism of Frederick 

Denison Maur i ce ; he had worked as a s truggl i ng farme r i n 

Sout h Aust ral ia; he was f ea rful of a rur al feuda l ism suborning 

the Australia n d emo cracy ; he was a fr i end , or at leas t an 

ac quai ntanc e , of t hat fearless nonconformist and mrul~ 

principl e , Thomas Hux l ey ; a nd h i s views on such live issue s 

---.--- 
60. 	E. L. French : Secondary education i n the Australian soc ial 

orde r 1788- 1898 (Melbourne , 1958) , Vol. 1, p . 257. 

61. See French, op .c i t ., pp. 25 8 -2 66 ; and French, loco0:h.' 
pp. 44-5 . 

62. 	Op.cit., pp . 412-4. 
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of t he day as payment of members a nd oppos i tion to ass isted 

immi grat ion went a d eal f ur t her t han a civilised liberalism. 

It woul d be absur d to class ify Pears on as s ome kind of crypto 

s ociali st ; i t would also be mis lead i ng t o i gnore the f a ct 

that h i s frequently expr e s sed and ve r y real c onv iction that 

t he growt h to maturit y of Aus tra l ian soo iet y nec essari l y 

i nvolved it s urgent a ttention t o t h e p r oblem of traini ng not 

onl y its professiona l men , but a ls o it s f a rmers a nd mi ner s, 

wa s an is sue t ha t went beyond the labe l ling of Pears on ' s 

int elle Jtua l baggage . At t he s ame time , of c ourse , Pearson 's 

views on eduo at i onal reform were not ecc ent ric, taking the 

col onial envi ronment as a whol e . 11 univer s i t i e s , i n t he 

period 187 6-1898 , entered on an unparal l eled serie s of 

curricul ar adjus t ments , r ef l ect i ng t he new conc ept ion of 

Il l iberal educat ion as a varied mental disCipl ine , obta i nable 

from the s t udy of a dive r se group of s ub jects ll, and expre s sing 
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63 

a l so "motives of praotio a l ut ilit y ". Nor was the proces s merely 

an ant ipodean one; Pre sident Eliot of Harvard was, a t this 

t ime , a l ead i ng exponent of a view of eduoation whi ch enoour

aged so i entifi c a nd professional studies and the l earningaf 
64 

lIuseful knowl edge and techniques lt , and t here were ma ny educat

ionists in Britain a nd America espous i ng the same cause . 

Pearson ' s support grea t ly enc ouraged the school s of mine s 

and prompted them to a rea lisat i on of the fact that they 

oco upied a un i que pl ac e i n the educational l adde r. I t is 

true t hat the Ballarat school s tarted ta lking of i t s work 

as :fa necessary part of the grand s cheme of eduoat i on wh ich 
65 

t he colony of Vict oria has pro jected" before Pears on came 

on t he scene , but Pearson 's subsequent comment s that t he 

school appeared lito do a gr eat deal of useful work a t a 
66 

ve r y small co st " were used to advantage by the sc hool . Of 

much greater value were Pears on 's r emarks i n his r oya l comm

i ssion report - virt ually an extended essay on educ ation 

wh ch he c omplet ed i n 1878 . Quoting Hwcl ey ' s aspiration t hat 

---~,- - . 
63 . French, op .o it ., pp . 254- 5 . 

64 . Bl ainey : A centenary h,~s tory of t he Un iversity of Me l bour'ne 
(Me l bourne , 1957) , p . 107. 

65 . Ar us , 12 Oct ober 187 6. 

66 . Annua l report (1878 ), p . 8 . 
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t he state should p rovide Ita ladder reac hing f rom the gut t er 

to the Uni ver s ity , a l ong whioh every ch i l d in the three k i ng

doms shall have the chance of cli mbing a s far as he is f i t 

to go ll , Pearson argued stron l y for a generou s system of 

state soholarships whi ch would enc our a ge the fo rmat i on of 

seoondary schools for the "mi dd l e c l ass es !! wher e t hey did 

not ex i st , a nd whi ch would make post - element ary education 

open to t he t alents. These schools, he said, would mi SS t heir 

poi nt unl e ss they wer e p rao tioal, and essentiall y d i ff er ent 
67 

i ated in t his r e gard f rom privat e grammar sohools. Together 

wit h a faculty of "practi ca l s cience" at the un ivers i t y, t o 

whioh they should l ead , t hese high schools "l{vill gi ve a 

higher meaning to the work of the farmer, the miner , a nd 

t he meohani c, as they f i nd that learni ng and t hought can 

ncrease the fruit s of t he earth or t he produce of the 
68 

factory a s well as mellow t he mind lt • But t he s chools of 

mine s - as well as a pro j ect ed agr icult u. ral college - have 

a special rol e t o pl ay . The Balla r a t and 3endigo instituti ons 

are "doi ng excellent work with lamentabl y underpaid t eachers". 

They shoul d be affilia t ed as college s to the UniverS i ty of 

Melbourne, and should prepar e st udent s for universi t y 

67 . 	 P . P . ( Vic .)~ 1877-8 , V~1 . II~ (Re), ort o.n.the state of 
public education i n Vlctorla ••• , pp . 11- 12. 

68 . 	 Ibid ., p . 30 . 
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certificat e s in mining , eng ineering and c omraerc e ; Pea rs on 

ap ears to s uggest that the unive r sity 's role should be 

merel y to examine and award t he cert if i cates i n the s e sub jects. 

At the same t i me t hese schools should be oha rged wi t h t he 

soient i fi c i nstruotion of student s a t the proj ected s t ate 

high s chools i n their a rea s . The se s ohool s of mi ne s , wi t h 

others , would i n effec t bec ome "college s of pract ical sc i enoe", 

with the stat us, salarie s a nd qua l ifioat i ons of t heir senior 
70 

t eaohe rs s ui t abl y en a noed . 

Pearson 's r eport may hav e been, a s Tregenza suggests , a 
71 

"damp s quib " pol i tioally , but s oc ially a nd educ ational l y it 

wa s cert a i nly a wi dely-read and inf luent ial doc lEilent. One's 

admi r a t i on for Pear s on as a man and a t heori s t, however , should 

not bl nd one t o a certa in naivety about s eotions of h is r eport. 

As fa r as the sc hools of mi ne s were oonc er ned , he was righ t 

t o empha s i oo t he ir emergi ng value a s oont inuation soh ools of 

praot ic a l studie s; but hi s encouragement t o t h ese schools t o 

cons der art ic ula t i on to the unive r sity was out of touo h with 

reality , showed only a super fi oia l understand ing of the con

temporary eduoational Signi f icance of the sohools a nd ~as t o 

69 . Ib i d ., p. 149 . 

70 . I b i d ., pp . 102, 150-1. 

71 . Op. oi t., p. 3870 
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l ead them both, but e specia lly Ballarat, i nt o pointless and 

ac r imonious discursions in the 1880s . 

In t he int erest of cla rity , let US r ecapitulat e our 

argument br ief ly a t t hi s s tage . We are sayi ng t hat the s ch ools 

of mi ne s , as an educational innovat ion, were f a r more s i Dnif 

icant and s uccessful than was the work of t he Technological 

Commiss i on . This was because t h ey were s oundly ba s ed on l ocal 

i nterests , beoause t hey did provide some useful elementary 

t raining in elementary science and in mining a nd mechani cal 

technology , and because , i n a favo~rable i deologic a l env ron
-.,./ 

ment , they proved oa pable of a p ragma tio respon se to uni'ore 

seen dema nds . Unlike ot her eduoationa l i n stitutions , particul 

a rly the univer sities , whioh we r e not orious l y prone t o resist 

popular pressures fo r ohange , t he s chool of mines were 

opportunist ic a l ly r eady t o preserve their sha ky exi st ence 

by ac cept i ng popula r p ressur e s a s well as tryi n g to shape themo 

It i s in this demoo ratic nexus that t h ey most s ur ely demon 

st~at e t h eir l ink with the trad i t i on of the me ohanic s ' i nst i t 

utes , while on the other hand t he y show us that one of the 

reasons the i nst i t ut es coul d not meet the need f or technica l 

eduoation was t hat by this time such i nst r uction demanded 

detailed admini s t rative organi sa tion , a permanent s tarf 

establ i shment and an atmosphere that wa s bus i ne ss-li ke an 

practica l rat her t han vaguely cult ural and self- imp~oving . 
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The old slogan of ' self-improveme nt ', i n fact , i s not be ing 

dropped , but is metamorphosing ; t he ' morality ' of the matt er 

is still there , but the f r amework i n which i t appl ies 1s now 

muoh barder- headed . Mobility , money and national and personal 

advancement are beooming much more a part of t he rec eived 

morality of the community - refl ecting i ndust r i al and eoonomic 

optimism, both imper i al a nd colonial - and the passive voice, 

in whioh the i nd ividual makes his pea e with himself and his 

fellow- men, i s passing in~o disuse . The schools of mines , wi t h 

the vision of art i culation and open-endednes s i n educ ation 

that they offered , with t he 'c ert if cation' they introduced 

f or the first time at sub- university level , and with their 

emphasis on ut ility , acc orded perf ect ly with the dogma of 

t he se l f - made man of the day, c omi ng to be admired f or his 

ident ifica t on with t h e c a use of progress , t hat sc i enoe and 

utilitarian s tudies mus t be speedily admitted t o the colonial 

co.rricu1um, and t hat students were be i ng gi ven, "ins t ead of 

sweet knowledge , vile monkish d oggerel gr ammars and graduses , 

d i otionaries and lexic ons , and ho r rible odds and ends of dead 
72 

l anguages II . 

72 . Aust r a lian mechanic and j ournal o f ~cienc e , 15 Marc h 1872 , 
p . 28 0 
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The 	schools of mines in gr owth and t ransit i on 

As we have seen , t he most important adapt at i on or develop 

ment of t he sc hools of mi ne s wa s i n t he di rec t ion of ' general 

studies '; a glance at t he fur t her developments of the school s 

up t o 1890 will make t his clearer . In doing so , however , i t 

i s des irabl e to establish s t ill f urther t he inc re a singl y 

favorable environmabb in whioh t he s ohools wer e operat ing . 

To what extent it was due to Pearson ' s report we do not know , 

but certa i nly by the end of the 1870s the mos t influential 

eduo a tional authori t ies , t he depart ment inspect ors and the 1 

Mini ster himself , were ext remel y oonscious of t he need f~ ~ 

state secondary eduoa tion ("middle ol ass so hool s ", in the 

jargon of the day ), a nd for a modern ised a nd broadened 

curr i oulum . By 1878 t he i nist er , Ma j or w.e. Smi th, who 

perhaps signi f i ca ntly - was a l s o Mini ster for Mines , and 

member f or Bal larat wes t ) was expres s i ng "extreme regr e t " 

that , Of over five t housand pupi ls t ak ing extra sub j ect s 

in state sc hool s , onl y n'ne were doing "nat ur al sc Ience " , 

and Brodribb wa s warni ng that , "wi th t he spread of educat i on 

and the g r owth of enlight enment , a greater de~and for the 
73 

teaohing of extra s ub j ects is l ikely to arise". Wi th n a 

year , however , the matter went a good deal f urther than this. 

73 . 	 P. P. (Vio .), 1878 , Vol. Ill , ( eport of the Mini s te r of 
PUblIc Ins t r uo t ion f or the yea r 1877-8 ), pp . x i , 182 . 
Drawing was , however , being taught as an extra subject 
in 132 schools nd t o nearly 25 , 000 pupi l s; the report 
stat es t hat , sinc e i t i s des rable to hav e draw i ng and 
s ng i ng taught by t eac hers on regular staffs r ather than 
by casual s , inst r ucti on of t hese t ea cher s has commenc ed . 
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Brodri bb , f avourably impr es s ed by vi s i t s t o t he s chools of 

mines , suggested that legi slat i on shou l d be passed p r oviding 

f or oompulsory cert i f i oat i on fo r mi n i ng pe r s onnel , and s poke 

of t he tt very great good II t hat woul d fo l l ow i f !l i n every cent re 

of popu l at i on t here were rea dy mea ns of l earn i ng and pra ctis i ng 
74 

s ome branch of i nd ustry " . Smith hims elf , who had already 

expressed sentiments f a vorabl e t o t he i ncorpor a t i on of the 
75 

sohools of mi nes in t estate ' s educa t ion system , stat ed tha t 

he s aw the s chool s of mines a nd t he Te chnologi ca l Comm i s sion' s 

schools of de s i gn a s "a step between t h e St a t e s ch ools and 

the Univer s i t i e s " a nd suggested an e nt ran ce exam t o these 
7 6 

schools a s a termi na l fe a ture of state s cho ol wor k . Al te r 

natively he propos ed t hat t h e s ch ools of mines shou l d admi t 

government nomi nees f r om t he state s ch ools to f r ee i ns t ruct 

ion in certai n s ub j eo t s , a nd t hus br i ng the s ch ools wi t h i n 

t he eduoa t i onal syst em of t he oo l ony , wh i l e r etain ng the i r 
77 

own governi ng bod ie s. Smith ' s i nconsi s t e nc i es d o not ma t ter ; 

t hey mere l y r efl e ct that t he i ssue of art i cul a ti on was a l i ve 

one with whi ch he and ot hers were c onoerned , and f or whi ch a 

so l ution was be i ng sought . The i mmed iate s olution arr ived a t 

74 . P. P. (Vi o.), 1879- 80, Vol . 111 (Repor t of t he Mini s t e r 
Publ i c Ins truction for the yea r l 878- 9) , - po 193 0 

of 

75 . Bend i go adverti ser , 23 June 1877. 

76 . Bal l arat c ouri er , 9 Augus t 1879. 

77 . r gus , 14 March 1879 . 



was to r egularise t he position of t he schools of mi nes in 

relation to the government by transferring t hem to the aegi s 

of the Education Depart ment (they had formerly been admin

istered by the Mi nes Department) and by ra sing their grant 

to £ 4000; by split t ing the money equally between the two 

sohools the Mi nister hoped t o avo id in f ut ure t he b i okering 

which bad made his and his predecess ors ' l i ve s a misery . At 

the same time Smith i ssued an i mportant ci r cu l a r to teache rs 

on 7 August 1879 7 in which he stressed the need to popularise 

t he st udy of science in t h e sch ools fo r "th e furthe ranc e of 

the technical arts ". Every t eacher was i nstruc t ed to fami l i a r 

i se himself in at leas t one branch of science by December 1880 . 

Teaohers were to be eligible f or certi f icate s in science whi ch 

woul d qualify them f or promot i on7 while pupi l s we re t o be 

encouraged with schol arships , prizes and a dmission to free 
78 

courses at t h e sch ools of mi nes. 

From the r e cord s t h er e i s no d oubt that t h is particular 

sol tion was arr iv ed a t because it was the cheap es t t hat 

ingenui ty CQuld deVise , and as might b e expect ed it s eff e ct s 

were transit ory . As t he evidence at t he royal com.mi s sion on 

78 . Ballara t courier , 9 Augus t 1879 . 
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education i n 1882- 4 s how , i t qUit e fa i led to est a bli sh 

elementary sc i ence in t he sta t e school s, d espit e the i ssuing 

to t he school s of a scienc e syl labus in Novembe r 1879 , whi ch 

was in f a ct f ormally adopt ed by t he Ball arat School of Mine s 

at that t ime , presumably f or the use of its state scho ol 
79 

classes . There was no sy tematic teaching of e lement ary science 

i n the s tate s chool s unt " l the ci r culation of the 1885 course 

of i nstruction, which fo llowed the r ec ommendations of the 

Rogers- Templet on royal commisS ion that t he r e should be mor e 
80 

emphas is on lithe st udy of usefu l t hingsll . But Smi th' s prompt 

i ng cert a inly d i d have the effect of encouragi ng t he st udy 

of scienoe among t he teac hers themsel ve s, and nearly three 

hundred t eachers present ed themselves for non-c ompul sory 

exam i nat i ons in December 1880 in sub j ects r angi ng from geol ogy 
81 

t o acoustios; many cont i nued t hes e st udies . 

The schoo l s of mines , t h en, had e very r eason to l et the i r 

eye s rov e wid e l y , to rai se eclectici sm t o the sta t us of a 

theory , for was there not a great vacuum in the stat e system 

79 . 	 Annual rep ort (1879) , p . 11. 

80 . P. P. (Vi c .), 1884 , Vol . I II (Royal Co~~_ssion on Education : 
:::th rd a nd final report ••• ), p . 23 . 

81 . 	 Ibid., ~. 2354; Sweetman, Long and Smyth, Op e cit., pp . 130- 1 ; 
P.P.(Vic .), 1881 , Vol . 11 , (Repo t of the Minist er of 
PUDli c , Instruc tion fo r the year 1880-81), p . xii . 
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of educ ation, a nd were they not pat ent l y f i t t ed t o f i ll t h i s 

vac uum and thus round out the "grand scheme!!? The gener a l st ud i es 

these s chools pro~oted develop ed wide l y i n the ei ht ie s . By 

1883 Ball a r at ha.d 890 i ndiv i dual stud ents on its booles , only 

1 64 of whom were taki ng subjects c onnect ed wi th sc i enoe or 

mining . About t he same numbe r were do i ng telegr aphy , pha r ma cy 

or a s t ronomy , but t he re were 537 students li sted under the 

headi ng of "state Scho ol Sc ience Cla s ses ", of whom 39 were 
8 2 

teache r s and the rest pup ils. By 1889 no less than 998 of 

t he tota l enrolment of 1705 student s were e ither state s ch ool 

teachers or pup i l s , t hough it may be not ed that 7 23 of these 

d i d not at tend the sc ho ol of mine s itself but the h ighly 

organ i sed courses of no l ess t han 286 l e cture s in element ary 
83 

chemi st ry held in nine of t he local state schools. Approx a te 

percent a ges t aken out show t hat i n 1883 s i x ty per cent . of 

the t ot a l enrolme nt was connect ed with t he state sc ho ol s , 

and only eighteen per c ent . were doing sc ientific or mini ng 

subjects . By 1889 66 per c ent . of t ho se t a ught were s tate 

------.--------~---."--~~..--- ~"------

82. Annual report (1883 ), p . 12 . It should be noted t ha t 
at t endances a t the school s of mi nes we r e very i rr egul ar , 
and that when the fi gures f or average attendance a r e plac ed 
aga inst t hose fo r 'ind i vidual st ud ent s at tend ed' t he 
fluctuat ing a nd amat eur sh na t ur e of thes e cla s s es becomes 
clear ; for instance , i n 1 83 a t Ballarat t here we r e 8 90 . on 
t he ro l but an a vera ge at tendanc e of only 485 . 

83 . Annual report (1889 ), pp . 15, 27. 
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school pupi ls or teacher s, whi le t he number d oing scientif c-

type subjects had r i sen s lightly to about 23 pe r cent. It i s 

t rue that t hese sta t e sc hool f i gures so~ewha t obs cure t he 

r eal advan ,e in non- state school enrolments , but they certainl y 

i ndicate tha t t he s chool of mine s was energeti cally pursuing 

the a i m of preparing a r ecruit i ng ground for i tse l f and of 

advanc i ng its r ol e as a c ontinuat ion sc h ool . I nformati on oon 

cerni ng t he Bendigo schoo l i s not as c lear as tha t con cerning 

Ballarat , but it appears t hat substant i a lly t he same process 

wa s a t work ; there wa s spe ci a l emphas is at Bend i go on art 

work, with an enr olment by the end of t he decad e a s h i gh as 

that i n t he I scienti f ic I sub jec ts , fo r t he Bend i go School of 

Mines , unl ike the Ballarat s chool , had at tached to i t a 

s chool of de sign under the subsidy of the IJ:'echnologl ca l 
84 

Commi ss i on . In 1889 Bend i go had 799 students, of whom onl y 
84a 

mi ners . 

Although the schoo l s of min s were , as we have seen, 

to devote speoia l at t ent ion t o t he more e l ementary 

of their work , one effec t tha t thi s had was that t he 

endeavored t o remedy t he distortion by emphas i s ino 

their readiness to serve a s bridges t o t ertiary-l evel studies. 

Op e cit ., p. 154 . 

of the Di r ector t o the royal commissi on on gold 
1890 . P. P. (Vic ), 1891 , Vol . V (Report of the royal 

oommission on gora mi n i ng ), QQ. 5980, 5983 . 
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This , of course, was in keeping with the original aims of the 

institut i ons: as early as 1871 t he Ballarat school had offered 

t o admi t Melbo urne University st udents as honorary members of 
85 

the school of mines . Admittedly nothing more was heard of t his 

dur i ng the seventies , wit h the sohool having to make radi oa l 

revisions in its program i n the desperate endeavor to keep 

afloat, but the re l ative harbor of secur i ty reached by the 

sohools at t he end of t he deoade resulted in an immediate 

further approaoh from Ballarat . The school wrote to Melbourne 

University , appl i ed for a oopy of the uni verSity' s handbook in 

order t o make oourses "uni form ", and s uocessfully asked for t he 

services of the prestigious Professor Mc Coy as one of its 

examiners . In 1883 Ballarat reawakened the plans for higher-

level courses premat ure ly advanced ten years before, this time 

rather i nt erest ingly equating t hem with trad i t ional apprentice

sh p s of the mi ddle ages . Any "young gentlemen" who wished to 

earn the new distinc t ion of ' Assoc i a t e ' of t he s ohool oould 

indenture themselves for three years to t he professors of 

the sohool for a fee of one hundred guineas . The oocupations 

for wh ch they oould enter t hemse lve s i n thi s "professional 

course " were t hose of analyst a nd me t allurgist , geologi st and 
, 86 

mi ning surveyor , or electrioian. At t he same t i me the school 

85 . Report of the administrat i ve oounc i l •• • (187 2 ), pp . 4-5 . 

86. Annual report (1883 ) , p . 15 . There was, apparently , l i ttle 
or no response to t his . 
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complained in its annual report that , a l though students 

were being prepared "for a considerable part of t he course II 

required by the university fo r scienoe , engineering and 

medical degrees , attendanoe a t the schoo l ' s lectures did 

not oount as equivalent to attendano e at uni vers i ty leotures. 

"This beoomes a fUrther argument for t he proposal t hat has 

been many times suggested, and whioh it i s now hoped may be 

brought about , namely , aff i l i at i on t o the Univers ty, lI the 
87 

report state s . 

Thus began a most ourious game of eduo ational pol itics . 

The council of the Ballarat Scho ol of Mines now took up the 

quest i on of affiliation with the University of Melbourne in 

earnest . In 1884 the sohool applied for affiliation wi th the 

ob j ec t of "stimulating and developing t he work of the School 

of Mines" . The sohool asked for relaxat i on of the univers ity 's 

requirement s regard i ng attendance at leotures , but t he Univer 

sity counoil was uneasy about t he reques t - the v i ew was strongly 

(and legitimat ely ) held that there could be no convincing 

guarantee of "equival ent ins t r uc t i on" a t the s chool of mines 

and evaded the issue . Th e appr oach was renewed in 1885 , and 

on t his occasion political pressure was applied . The Premi er , 

James Service, aoquainted the univers i ty council wit h the faot 

that the Ball arat School of Mines was asking t hat an i noreased 

grant to the univers i t y , then pend i ng , be made oondit i onal on 

87. Ibid. , p . 21 . 
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a favorable attitude by the univers i t y to the affi l iation 

of the Ballarat school; and he forwarded copi es of speeches 

made i n the House by members asking that t h i s be done . The 

uni versity surrendered , and the requi red Statut e of Affiliation 

came i nt o effect in 1887 "vi rtual l y i n consequenoe of that 

threatll - as a witness, in a detailed a ccount of t he whole 

affair , t old t he Fink Royal Commis s i on on t echnical education 
88 

in 1900 . 

The school of mines wa s , of course , j ubilant . It changed 

it s name to I'The Ballarat School of Mines , I ndus t r i es , and 

Science , In the Univers ity of Me l bourne ", a nd boasted t hat, 

having now become "an i nt egral pa r t of t he Univers ity of 

Melbourne", it was "the only prov i nc ia l institut ion having 
89 

an organic connection with t he Universitylt . But , although 

university representativ es were admit t ed to t he school of 

mines counc i l , and i t was announced tlmt a full ooursefur 
90 

the university science degree was expected to start in 1888 , 

nothing of practical s i gnificance emerged f r om the new relation

ship. Although the annual report of 1890 spoke of the "success

ful development of Universi t y Classes during the past three 

years" the total results of 1889 comprised t wo students 

graduated B. A., f ive successfully passed first year Arts, 

88 . 	 P. P. (Vlc . ), 1901 , Vol . III (Royal Commission on teohnical 
education : Minutes of ev idence ••• ) , p . 364 ff . 

89 . 	 Annual report (1887 ), p. 11. 

90 . 	 Ibid, p . 12 . 
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two second year , and twenty students passed their mat r i o
91 

ulation exam. The teacher of the university classes, Bella 

Guerin, was presumably approved by t he univers ty, for this 

was one of the oonditions of affiliation. (Miss Guerin was 

the university ' s first woman M. A.) During this period t he 

sohool of mines continued to press t he university for the 

recognition of its lectures as de jure univerSity lectures, 

and for the corol lary of this, the subst "tution of a simple 

examination fee for the combined lecture and examination fees 

charged the school of mines by the university. The school of 

mines was no doubt impe l led by t he expense of t he arrangement 

(which was by no means inconsiderable) as well as by questions 

of pre stige, but i ts importunity gave the univer sity a looked-

for tact i oal openi ng . Stating that t he Bal larat School of Mines , 

from its arguments , "desires to fulfil not so much the funotions 

of an affiliated oo l lege as to assume those of a University" 

the univers ty council terminated the relat i onship in 1894 , 

despite the attempt of the Ballarat sohool ~o refuse to 

recognise the bru sh-off . The final straw had been devious 

poli tical negotiations by the school of mines which, the 

university feared, could lead to demands for the recognition 

91. Annual report (1889) , p. 62 . 
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of a school of mines diploma as equivalent to a university
92 

degree. 

No doubt the claims of the school s of mines for university 

recognition were stre ngthened i n the late l880s by a certa n 

reinforoement of what t hey looked on as their ' central ' f unction . 

Enrolments increased considerably , local support was more i n 

evidence, sc entific and mining cl as s es ~ere better attended . 

Lacking a stat e sys t em of hi gh schools , in part thi s was due 

to the demands now being made on t he schools of mines for 

what was called "higher school work!! as the state ' s pri mary 

education expanded ; in part it was due t o population expansion 

and an i ncrease interes t in , and opportunity for , leisure-time 

activitie~ . But i t a l so reflected the growth of local industry 

and , more specifical ly , a real development i n Australian gold , 

silver and base- metal mi ning , part icularly in the other colonies 

(not yet equipped wi th school s of mines ) where t rained and semi-

trained mining personnel were urgent l y needed ; i n faot requests 
93 

for men with schools of mi nes training even came from overseas . 

At the same time the regulatory functions of the government 

92 . P. P. Vic .) , 1901, Vol . III (Roya l oommission on techni cal 
eaucation: Mi nutes of evidence • •• ), pp . 367- 8 . It may be 
noted here that the Bend i go School of Mines appointed a 
special commi ttee to investigate aff ili a t ion to t he Univ 
ersity in 1885 , but a ppears to have been discouraged from 
proceding with the matter . 

93 . 	 IIHistory of the School of Mines & Industries , Bendigo • •• " 
(1888 ) , p • 163. 
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were developing under the influence of seotional pressures 

and a modern bureaucratic state apparatus was coming into 

existence. Ballarat was recognised in 1889-90 as being 

competent to grant cer tifica te s to the sat i sfaction of the 

board of exami ners for land surveyors and the board of examin
94 

ers of engine- rivers , and concern at t he quality of mine 
95 

management ("The old school of hardy pi oneers ••• are dy i ng out" ) 

vIas exemplified in the support fl or the technical training of 

mine managers given by the 1891 Royal Commiss i on on Go ld 

Mining and by the proceedings 0 the Mi n i ng Managers ' Cert 

i ficate Board of 1890 , negative though the findings of the 
96 

latter body were . I t i s apposite tha t at this t ime t he Ballarat 

Scho ol ~ Mines r evived and extended its plans f or an Associate
97 

shi p oourse , regard less of i s un i versit y oommitments . Though 

no advanced students were in fac t forthcom ng , repre entatives 

of both the Ballarat and Bendigo schools agreed at this stage 

that the academi c advancement of their institutions involved 

the raising of standards and putt i ng the instruction offeree. 

------------------------------------------------------ -- ~---

94 . 	 Annual report (1889 ) , pp . 18-19 , 50. 

95 . 	 Annual report (1887), p . 29. 

96 . P . P. (Vic . }, 1891, Vol . III (Second progress report of the 
ro al commission on 'ol d mini n ), p . 9 ; P. P. (Vic . ), 1890,Vol . 
Ill, Report of~ mining mana gers ' certIficate Board ••• ) , 
pp . v -vi. 

97 . 	 nnual report (1890) , p . ll; P. P. (V c . ), 1891 , Vol . V, 
(tleport of the Royal Commission on gold mining ) , pp.824- 31. 
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on a systemat ic and progre ss i ve basis , though there was 

considerable evasion as to where t he students required for 

the higher- level courses were t o come from , and a l egitimate 

hesitation to a cc ept ma tri culati on as a n obligatory entrance 
98 

qualification fo r such s t udies. 

These devel opments , rather t han defl ecting oriticism 

from the schools of mines, seem to have att r acted it . The 

A e , at a t i me of declining Vict or- an gold ields , wrote 

angrily that , although the s chools of m nes were subsidi sed 

by parliament to provide theoretical and prac t i ca l i n s t ruction 

in mining , "we find the bulk of the students to be g rls , 

receiving instruotion in telegraphy and other branches of 
99 

information which have no relati on to mini ng whatever " ; 

even n mi ning the schools provide only Ira smat t er i ng of 
00 

scient ifi c knowledge" unrelated to prac tical experience . 

Criticism of the schools of mines came t o a head after t he 

publicat:on of t he report made by Harry P. Gi ll to t he South 

Australian Board appointed to enquire into techni ca l and 

a gricultural eduoation . Gi l l , a lec turer i n art , i nspected 

98 . P. P. (Vic .), 1891 , Vol . V (Report of the r~al commission 
on gold mining) , QQ . 2500 , 5 95 6, and pass i m. 

99 . 11 July 1887 . 

1 00 2 ovember 1887 . 
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Victorian institutions c onoe rned with teor1!lioal eduoation 

and transmitted a scathint; acc ount of them whioh "almost 
101 

created interoolonial warfare . !! As far as t he schools of 

m nes were concerned , he s h owed tha t (at t he most generous 

estimate , and exclud ng state- school st udent s ) onl y 153 

students at Ballarat out of 484 , and 74 a t Sandhurst out of 

39 6, were taking m"ning- t yp e sub j ects , and commented a cidly 

that the s e school s, "c rea ted t o dis s eminat e knowledge of a 

parti cul ar description, and drawing a oons iderable revenue 

from Government for t h i s purpose , are ~ainly used by students 
102 

other than m ning students" . He emphasised the wi shful t hink

i ng that had been engaged i n for so long when he referred to 

expens i ve workshops and machinery erected "to suppl y an 

apparent want , which, as exper:l.ence proves , did not exist ", 

and his criticism of the evils of government subsidy without 
103 

supervision were quickly echoed by the press . 

Pieo emeal strio t ures no doubt were all very we l l , but 

the truth, of oourse , is that the sohools of mines were ca ught 

in a historioal dilemma . 'l' ey had been started part ly in 

response t o ohanging teohnologioa l c i r cumstances , but they 

were l aunohed for rather than £l t he mining a nd i ndust r ial 

101 . ~(Vic . ) , 1901 , Vol . I I I (Roya l commiss ion 
education: Minutes of evidenceo • • ), Q. 7603 . 

on teohnioal 

102. P. P. S. A.), 1887 , Vol . 11, No . 33 (First progre 
of the board . .. into ••• t echni os.l ••• educat i on• • • ), 

s report 
p . 66. 

103D Ibid . , p . 67; e, 8 November 1887; AI' us , 8 November 1887 . 
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comm.unl.t e s, and the bot jammed on the slips . Local industry , 

even though a ateurish and small- scale , d id make an increasing 

use of the schools of mines , as their ohange of name i n the 

1880s ind cated . But gold m ning was dec l inin in absol ute 

and relative importance , was struc t ura l ly ill-adapted to a 

planned onslaught on it s own shortcomings , and was parasitio 

a l ly dependent on oversea s ideas . Significantly Australian, 

the industry preferred to attack the government for failing 

to stem the dec l ine in mining by legislat i ve ac t ion , ra t her 

than to treat i ts own disorders; it showed a sense of common 

purpose onl y in unit ing sharehol ders , direotors , managers 

and working miners agains t government i nt ervention ( spec i f ca l lY J 

over mine managers ' certificates ) when the government showed 

some signs of wanting to make a de oisiv e step towards impr oving 

the l evel of t echnical c ompetence in the industry o 

I ndustrial ly speaking , then , t he sohool s of mines were 

perhaps twent ears prematur e . They were , as we have said , 

created by men whose active and proselytizing so cia l spirit 

impel led them not so muoh t o meet a need as to create one ; 

there was a certain s e ren i ty in their be l ef hat man was a 

rational creature in potential c ont r ol of hi s own destiny , 

and that tha t destiny ~as upwards and on . They took pride in 

positive evidence of progress , and regarded words l ike 'tech

nology ' and 'industry ' with an almost talisman c fervor . 
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Thus these men could never a dmit t hat technic a l eduoation 

i n t he mos t specific sense was not the ess ent ial purpose of 
-* 

the ir schoo l s . y et to them duty, mora l ity , self- interest, 

nationa l inter e s t dema nded that opportvnit ies f or educat i onal 

ad va nc ement should be a va ilable to working people in general 

and young people in part _oular. They were responsive as well 

as responsible; a nd the last t h i ng tha t would have occurr'ed 

to t hem woul d have been to close the doors of t heir i nstit 

ut i ons be cause s tudents came along (as a seni or staff member 

of t he Ballarat scho ol crit i cally rema r ked ) with "not hing 
1 04 

but t he des ire to lea r n ll • 

The s chool s of mine s , t h.en, proved capable of mutation, 

and it is not the le s s tot he ir c :ced it tha t t lJ.e·y fo und it 

hard to admit t he log ic of t he change even to t hems e lves . 

The mut a t ion was succes s ful, 8.S we can see in the way t he 

s choo ls , in the t e n ye al; s from t he late seventie s to the 

l at e eight i es , beoame more firmly rooted in the comrI1uY1. ities 

hich they served; and as t he i r readiness to adapt themse l ve s 

to ex t ernal reqU i r ements replac ed their anxiet y to pr edet e ru ine 

J£ The l engthy disc ussions of the work of the sch ools of 
mines a t t he 1 8 9 1 royal cOl"nmiss i on on gold mining are 
not ab le i n that it would be diff icult to gath er , from 
t he acc ounts of t he i r Vlork given by the representatives 
of the sc ho ols of mines, t hat studies other t han mining 
st ud i e s were an i mportant pa rt of the work of these s chools. 

104. 	P.P. (Vic.), 1891, Vol. V (Repor t of the royal comrr. is sion 
on--old min i ng ), Q. 25 08. 
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needs before they became evidento 

yet there was olearly danCer in t he abdicat ion of the 

more forward and single- minded role. By t he late ei htie s 

the situation in whioh the so ools operated was a gain changing , 

and throwing on them a load whi ch the i r beams and trusses had 

not been des i gned t o bear . The sheering forc es are pitomi s e 

in the opposed views of Pearson, by t his time Minister of 

Public Instruotion , and Cosmo Newber~y , superintendent of 

the Te chnologioal useum . 

To earson the sohool s of mines were among the "seoond
105 

ary technical s ohools ll of iT otoria , and were " just beginning 
106 

to fil l an i mpo'rtant -apt! in the ed ucational sys t em. Children 

vrere spending too long in the primar schools , 8.nd needed 

somewhere t o go on to from the elementar s hools to become 

"useful and good oit iz ens" . The old grammar s chools were all 

ve r well for "men of oulture" and the IIhigher classes" , but 

the chi l dren of the "great labourin masses ll needed sohools 

which replaced the s t ud of t he "dead languages ll with physical 

sc ience and the "industrial art Sil o 1Nhat was needed was an 

articulated rel ationship between t he state s chools and t he 

105 . Technical eduoation••• (Me l bo urne , 1888 ) , p . 10 . 

106. Bendi 0 advertiser , 3 0 ~ay 18890 
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teohnioal sohool~ , so that state sohool ohildren oould 

leave a little earlier and enter "these admira ble institut ions 
107 

whioh were springing up in all parts of the oolony" . Pearson , 

in other "ords , l ooked on the teohnioal s ohool s as what we 

might oall ' modern sohools ' tOday . He was fasoinated wi t h 

their intelleotual signif ioance , ~ ith the facility with 

whioh it was possible for them t o express advanoed ourrioular 

ideas , espeoial ly in the inter- relat ed development of the 

eye, the hand and the mind . The industrial significance of 

these sohools was secondary , for t he best aut ho rit ies abroad 

agreed that Itthe t e chnioa l sohool had better conf i ne itself 

to teaohing pure scienoe" , tha t it ca n "onl y teach princ l es " , 

and that II general tra ining is as a rule more i mport a nt than 
108 

special training" . Further , Victorian technical schools had 

the merit of be i ng organised an run b l ocal boards with 

government support , which was olearl t he most economi c as 
109 

well as t he most effioient system . As far a s higher techni ca l 

studies were concerned , this was an expens i ve business fer 

vlhi ch there WaS as yet no "industrial neoe ssity" ; demands 

of this nature c ould be coped w"th by the University of 

107 . Ibid . 


108 0 Op e cit ., p • 13 - 14 . 


109 . 	 School of mines and Industries , Bendigo~ Annual report 
for the year ending 30th June , 1889 , pp . 98- 9 . 
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1 0 
of Melbourne . It was c ear , then, that "our present need 

in Victoria is rather to make perfect ~hat we have got 

fil l up gaps and organise - than to create something radio a lly 
III 

new" • 

Pearson thus sees education as a class  different i ated 

matter . National intere ~ ts and paternalis tic concern indicate 

that at least a proporti on of the lower clas ses should proceed 

beyond prima ry school , and the technical s chool s will adm-rably 

meet t e need for continuat on education for this urpose . 

Pearson , who bent an exceedingl (not to say excessivel 

kindl eye on the schoo l s of mines - "Nobody could be k nder 

and better than ro essor Pears on has been to us all ," said 
112 

the vice resident of t he Bal l arat Schoo l of Mi nes in 1889 

inc uded them in his scheme s regul ar te vt"1..ni ca l schools 

'ithout an prominent special function ; in other words , he 

envisaged them as state secondary schools for the workin 

classes . Though realistic , his view f technical eduoa t lOTI 

was old - fashioned and liberalist io ; it was bound to be chall 

enged by those less cone r ned with overall educat i onal probl ems 

and more prepared to impose a tougher , more systemat i c vie~ 

of the division of eductional labor i n an expanding ec onomy o 

110 . Op o cit . , p . 15 . 

111 . Ibid ., p . 14 . 

112. P. P.(Vic .), 1891 , Vol . V (Re ort of the r oya l commi$ ion 
on--old mini n ) , Q. 2838 . 
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Pearson the visionary had ~ow become earson the bureaucrat , 

and his role as i nnovator and f oreshadower bad been taken 

over by others less vague in their v iews and better able t o 

argue from a single point of vanta e . 

Such a man was Cosmo Newbe ry , for twent y years - at 

this time - organisationally c onnected with technolo gical 

instruction, and appointed in 1889 a member of the royal 

commission on gol d mini ng . Nev/bery 's eff i gy , st ernly 

moustaohioed in marbl e , still dominates a gallery of t he 

el bourne museum of applied s c ience whioh f or s o l ong was 

identif i ed with his name . It was Newbery who summed up 

most e f fe ctiv ely , i n his desire to emphasise the a l ternative , 

the tatterdemalion pro ced ures of the sc hools of mines of 

t he day : 

You Vlil l find a class i n chemi stry i n one pl ace , and 
as long as the l ec turer is dealing with the e l ements 
of chemistry and irewo r ks he has a ve r y good cl a ss . 
As soon as he begins t o t a l k seriously the class dies 
out ; the same with applied mechanics , so that you have 
to form your c lasses ac cord ng to the c l ass of pupi ls 
that wi l l come to them - the c lass of pupi l s st ops , 
and your c lass stops , and ou t r somet h i ng e l se, and 
they tr a olass of telegraphy , or are of drawing 
draw i ng i s the ohi ef stand- by or a class in engine-
drivin g ; and t he one need not know anything about the 
work of any other c l ass . " 113 

Although there are by this t_me a n ber of school s of mi nes , 

the name i tself , Newber stat es , i s "a misnomer to a l l ". 

113 . Ibid ., Q. 1 6835 . 
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A great deal of time is wa sted on students ill- equipped to 

receive instruction l there are no e ntrance qualificat i ons, 

and no s ystem of courses leading one to the other . What is 

needed s one really effective c ent r al s chool or college of 

mines., possibly at Bal l arat , p r operly s t affed , equipped and 

subsid i sed l a nd running a properl y-in t egrated four or f ive 

years r scientific course for students wi th ma triculation entry . 
114 

The sma ler sohools should act as feede r s to t he oollege . 

Ferdinand Krause , professor of geology a t Bal l arat l ad opt ed 

substantially t he s ame pos i tion . Drawi ng principa l ly on hi s 

e >:perience i n Germany , he insi s ted on reoogni tion of t he 

distinc t i on between a miners ' academy (or t eohnica l univer s i ty ) 

on the one hand , and a mi ner s ' s chool on the other . The latte r 

can take boys st r aight from t he s t at e so hool s and hel p t hem 

to beoome oaptains of shift and mi n ng managers ; t he f ormer 

prepares mi n i ng and meta l lurgical en ineers on t he bas is of 

a rigorous syllabus and t raining . The Vi ct orian schools of 
11 

mi nes hav e not grasped t he dis t inction. 

The i ss e thus pre s ented bet ween Pea rson ' s v ie that 

technical eduoat ion wa s a form of sec ondary education a nd 

Newbery l s and I~au8e 's v i ews t hat i t was a discipl ine i n 

itse l f was not to be solved lightly ; certa i n l y i t was not 

114 . Ibid ., pp . 65 0-1_ 

115 . I bid ., pp . 111- 5 . 
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to be so l ved for a l ong time yet , and some would say t hat 

i t has never been s olved at all~ But t he i mportant poi nt t hat 

emerges for us 1s t hat, a t t he threshold of the ni net i es , the 

schools of min es (and technica l inst i t utions general l y ) seemed 

t o be on t he point of a ref i nement, or at any ra t e a c larif 

i oation , of t heir confused and contrad ic tory ro l e . Pressures 

for state secondary education on the one hand , and demands fo r 

industrial ski l ls of increasing oompl ex i t y and vari et y on the 

other , s eemed t o be l ead i ng t owards s ome kind of resolut ion , 

t owards a mor e c oherent and art iculat ed struct ure in Victorian 

eduoat ion. Not t he lea st of the r e sul t s of t he socia l upheavals 

and ec onomic di s tress of the 1890s, w th the crisis of oon 

fidence and t he fa i l ures of nerve that t hey brought i n t he ir 

t rai n , was t he c hanged at titude to t he techni ca l sc hools which 

meant t ha t this promise was i ndef i nate l postponed. In the 

words of John Smyt h e , "befo r e the aut horities had learned 

how t o adapt the ( tec hnical] s ch oo l to what was needed , the 
116 


'boom ' burs t ll , and i mpover i shment f ollowed . 


Some Er ovincia l s chool s of mine s 

Before l eaving t h e subject of t he schools of mine s to 

ret urn on our tracks to exami ne the Worki ng Men's College 

1160 Sweet man , Long and Sm t he , OP e c it., p. 243 . 
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and metropol i tan te c ~~ical educat ion in the l 880s , it is 

well to remind ourselves tha t by 1890 Bal l arat and Bend i go 

had a host of imitators in Tict oria, and t hat at l east on 

paper Pearson did have something l i ke a ne t work of s chool s 

of mines , schools of art and similar i ns t itut ions t o base 

his generous sohemes on. I n s titut ions cal ling themselves 

sc hoo ls of m nes were inaugurat ed, for instance , a t 

Cast l emaine (1887 ), Kynet on (1888), Ba i rnsdale (1889 ), 

Maryborough (1889 ), Dayl esford (189011 St awell (1890) and 

t . rnaud (1891 ). Cl early t he name i n itself had an 

attract i ve contemporary r Ong to it. In addition a working 

men's college was established at Hor sham i n 1890, t here was 

the Melbourne Working Men ' s Col l ege (1887 ), t he Gor don Tech

nioa l College at Geelong (1887) , and s chools of art ranking 

as tec~~i ca l schools a t chuca (1883) , Wa r r nambool (1883 ) 

and two or t hre e other pla ce s. Despite t heir local origins 

a ll these sc hool s r eoeived some form of gov er nment s upport , 

s o that a young direotor of one of the prov incia l schools of 

mines could cand i dly state t hat tlwi th a l most p r od i ga l liberality 

school s have been es t abli shed i n some ins t ance s for t he sake 
117 

of half a dozen student slt o 

What i s t he significance i n the cont ex t of t h is hist ory 

of the formation of t hese s ohoo ls? We obviouSly have no 

117 . Donald Clark in Bairnsdal e adverti ser , 1 March 1890 . 
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opportun i ty here to go int o the matter in de t ail, but a 

quick gl ance a t a sampl e of t hree of the sc hools of mi nes 

is r eveal ing . 

Castlemai ne . The ques t i on of the es t abl i shment of a 

s choo l D$ mines wa s first raised at a mee t i ng of t he borough 

aouncil , where i t wa s fe lt tha t it would be "in t he int eres t 

of mini ng , and the good of t he town a nd mining dis t rict II , 

to have such an i nst tution . The mayo r convened a public 

meet i ng and members of parl iament were a pproa ched . A director 

was appo · nted and t he s chool op ened wi th carpent r classes 

in Oo t ober 1887, though classes i n met allurgy , assay :i.ng and 

chemistry were als o f oreshadowed , f or the sc hool wa s t o be 

lion a broader and more practi ca l bas is t han t he previous 

School of Design that s ic kened a t t he Meohanic s' I ns titute 

under mere drawing " . The school ac qui r ed a stuff ed bl ue - t ongue 

iguana , and t he gratificat:ton of local res id ent s at t he 

presence of the gov e r nor at t he opening of t he new bui l d i ng 

(and al so , we may presume , at t he fac t that the government 

had met £2000 of t he cost of £2428 ) was suit ably marked by 

t he present ation of an address printed in sc a rlet and blue 

on primrose satin , enclosed i n a morocco c over and mount ed 

on polished rollers . By 1890 there were about t wenty pupils " 

but no young miners a t a l l , a nd the main classes were i n 

http:assay:i.ng
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elementary subje ts such as geometry , euc l id and algebra . 

The presence of a l arge foundry i n the t own , t he owner sh ip 

of whi ch was s t rongly repr sent ed on the commi t tee of t he 

school , helps t o a cc ount for the fa ct t hat some mechanics 

and engine- driv i ng was taught. A year or so lat er t he number 

of students had grown c onsiderably , but ma ny of t hem were 

i n t he art class; surv e i ng and shorthand were a lso be i ng 

taught a t this s t age . Of the 1 24 student s at the beg nning 
118 

of 1891 , 43 were members of a state school c l as s • 

• The Ma ryborough Di st r ict School of Mi nes , 
~~-~---'"-

Indus tri es and Science ( t he name is copied f rom Ballarat , 

and i s i ntended to be a s a l l-encompa ssing as pos s i ble ) was 

launc hed wi t h strong support f r om the loca l council (which 

grant ed £23 00 i n one yea r) a nd from subsc ribers who , wi t h i n 

a few years , includ ed t rade unions , mini ng compani es , loca l 

bus i ness and profes s ional men and t he Austr a l ian Natives ' 

Ass oc ation . From t he commencement of operations i n 188 9 

every eff or t was mad e to sa ti sf t he most wi dely- va r i ed 

demands fo r f urther educat i on , and by 1890 in s t r uction was 

118 . 	 Cast l emaine mail, 14 Apri l 192 j l exander mail , 
1 Oc tober 1887, 18 c t ober 1887 , 1 6 October 1890 , 22 
October 1890 ; P • • (V ic . ) , 1890 , Vo l .ll l (Repor t of th e 
mi n i ng mana gerSTCertifi cate board ••• ), p. 88 ; minut e 
books of Cast l emai ne Technica l School, i n t he pos s ess i on 
of the school . 
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available in metal lurgy, assaying and a ssociated mi n i ng 

subjects , botany , surveyi ng , phys cs , en i ne driving , many 

kinds of drawing, phot ography , t e l egraphy , Fr ench, shorthand , 

physiology and bo ok- keep i ng . In 1890 the s chool had eight 

teachers and 11 6 on t he rolls , 33 of whom were schoolchildren, 

14 artisans (not counting miners ) and 26 gi r l s . There were 

no apprent ic es . The mos t popular sub j ect s were art clas ses 

(34 pupils), machine drawing (21 ), t he ore t i ca l chemis t ry (13 ) , 

practical chemistry (12 ) and telegraphy and s urveying (9 each ) . 

Of a s ample of s i xty s t udents attend i ng between 1889 and 1891; 

31 were under t wenty year s of age , 17 a ged between twenty a nd 

t went - n ne , and 11 bet ween thi r ty and thi rt y- ni.ne . Of this 

group the per s ons in employment were state school t eachers , 

miners , surveyor s and meohanics ( f or the mos t pa rt), and the 

younger s t udents came from an extremely wid e var i ety of fami l 

backgrounds : sho keeper s, publ icans, t radesmen , f armers . 

Concern at t he fa ilure of mi ner s to make ade quate u s e of the 

s chool ' s faci l ities is i nd i ca t ed b the cutt i ng of fees by 

half 'in 1891 fo r t h is , cat egory of s tudent . By 1892 t he choo l 

was opposing t he i nt roduction of a fixed syll abus f or school s 

of mine s on t he grounds t hat many student s had l imit ed t i me , 

deficient previ ous educat ion and onl y one special purpose i n 

vi ew - for ins t anoe , assay i ng s tudents were int erested only 

in l ea rning how to a s say gold -, and i t is clear t hat the 

http:thirty-ni.ne
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fea r was t hat systema tic cou se nstruotion woul d severely 
119 

affeot enrolments . 

Bai rnsda le . By t he end of the 1880s the long orisi s 

min ng on t he we st ern fields had oaus d nume rous referenoes 

to be made to t he desirabili ty of enc ourag i ng mining develop

ment i n Gi ppsland , and this was one of the a rgument s used 

in favor of t he est abl ishment of t he Nort h Gi ppsland School 

of Mines , Art , and Sc i enoe in 1889-90. But it was not t he 

only , nor , one suspects , the ma i n one . The or gi nal moves 

had come f rom t he Ei ght Hour s Assoc i a tion backed by t he 

mechanics' insti t ut e c ommi ttee and the Commercial and 

Progress ss oc iat ion; i t had at first been proposed that a 

s c hool~ design be formed , but the loca l paper s uggested t hat 

a s t he government exchequer as "overflowing" the town mi 'ht 

a s well ask for a "whol e loaf ll • f t er some uneasy moments " 

during whi ch it was f eared t hat Sale mi ght ge t wi d of t he 

proposal and make a counter - olaim , the Minist e r of Educat ion , 

under pressure f rom the looa l member , r ecommended a n approp 

riation t o ass ist i n t he establishment of t he s chool. It wa s 

at t h i s s tage that t he sponsor s t a r ted r egr et ting t he f act 

,----------
119 . Letter books , minute books and aenera l r egi st er 

of the Maryborough Teohnioa l College , i n the 
posseSSion of the ool l ege . 
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that they had not asked fo r a s ch ool of design as well. 

Their mos t notable achiev ement wa s to oatch a Tartar when 

they fished f or their fo undation dir ec t or a t the not i nc on

s i derabl e sa l ary of £3 00 a year , f or their apPoint ee was a 

young , university- trained engi neer called Dona l d Clark who 

knew his own mind to su ch ef fect t ha t i n t ime he wa s t o 

shape the system of Vi ctorian technica l educ a t ion almost 

single- handed . Clark a t on ce drew up a mos t impress i ve 

syllabus of evening and weekend lect ure s , enrolled h i s 

instruct ors , a nd v i gorous l y ent ered on a campai gn fo r 

t echnical educat i on i n general and his s chool in partic ula~ . 

"Australi an nat ives ought t o be ," he wrot e , lith e bes t trades 

men in the wor l d , the i r own builder s and t he i r own cont ract or s , 

s o tha t the r e will be no neceSS i t y , a s a t present , fo r person s 

to come from home , as well a s from fo reign countri e s , and 

f i nd the self pr aised Vi cto rian willing to carry the hod for 

them" . By May 1890 one hundred pupi l s had been e nrolled " thus 

bringing Bairn~dale ' s numbers to the point where , ong 

count ry school s , t hey ranked be low onl y Ballara t and Bend i go ; 

t he phenomenon must have been evanes cent , or el se t he number s 

were inf lated by the f r ee sc i ence clas ses Clar k start ed f or 

stat e school ch ildren , for the enr olments of st udent s under

t aking serious study s oon became minus cule . per hap s Clark' s 

ery outspokenness had somet hing to do with h is d i ffi culties 
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he cal led for t he format on of a class in build i ng cons t ruction 

"to do away with some of t e ridic ul ous anomal ies present ed 

in the build i g t rade" , and announced t hat a gr icultur a l educ 

ation shoul be start ed f or the bene fi t of "men calli ng t hem

se l ves farmers " - but more serious was the fa ct tha t l ocal 

support was almost non- existent once c i i c prid e had been 

flattered by the e st abli shment of t he school, and that neither 

m ning nor agricultural i nt erests showed any signs of apprec

iating the cornucopia of benefits Cl ark wa s prepa red t o pour 

at their feet. Clark had a l ong and d i ff i cult road ahead of 

him , enlivened only y some col orful tuss l es wi th the of f icia l 

dom snugly ensconsed behi nd t he reve tments of the Ed uc at i on 
120 

Department . 

Making due a llowance for for t uit ous ingr ed ents t here 

i s a farr.il ar pattern here , t hough perhaps we should remembe r 

that t hese t hree s chools were f ar from being the wor s t ; some 

indeed deserv ed the descript i on of being "something of a 
121 

Mechanics ' I ns titute , with some classes i n" . These s chools 

were· obviously 0 ten formed beoau se by the l ate 1880s it wa s 

a s much t he right t h ing t o d o as it was t o have a t own hall 

120. Bairnsaale adverti ser , 15 August 1889 , 3 s ept ember 188 , 
19 September 1889 , 28 September 1889 , 8 May 1890 , 5 June 
1890 , 12 June 1890 , 5 July 1890 etc .; pros pe ctuse s and 
d i reotor' s repor t s of t he Ba irnsda1 e Te chnical School , 
in the possession of the sohoo1 . 

121 . ~(Vic .), 1891 , Vol . V (Repor t of the r oyal oommiss on 
on o l d minin ), Q. 1 6829 . 
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wit h a t ower on it . t echnica l s chool of some sor t be came 

a nineteenth cent ury status symbol , and the deus ex machina 
122 

was the local member . L p- serv'ice , backed by genuine con

iction , was made to technol ogical need s ; and , indeed , the 

Fi nlc comm "ssion on techni cal educa tion made re spectabl e the 

principl e wbi ch infl uenced the establishment of many of the 

scbool s : " In educa t ion ," tbe commiss ion r epor t ed , "the supply 

must often precede tbe demand , a nd tbe growt b of schools l ike 

the Bal larat Scbool of Mi nes and t he Me lbourne Wor king Men ' s 
123 

Col lege is ev denc e of this tl . e t the s chool s , t o survive , 

to pay the r way and t o j us tify their gov er nment subsidy had 

to f ind student s a nywhe r e, and · their impress i ve t i tles c overed 

a jumbled r a nge of f unct i ons , some of t hem i ndeed va l uable 

and useful . But the fact t hat t echni ca l educa tion a s a phrase 

bad become a shibboleth inev i tabl led t o degener t i on and 

and a bu se ; genui ne l ocal int erest and rec tion of t he schools 

withered and a trophi ed , jealous emula t ion a nd facade - bui l d ing 

caused confusion and waste , and above a ll sight s t ended to be 

set at shorter and short er ranges . A pr eviousl y i ndul gent 

government was driven by necessit to orack the whip over 

122. ~ (Vic .), 1901, Vo l . I I I (Royal comm ssion on 
technical educat i.£.n : Minut e'" of evi d en e •.• ) , Q. 57 64 . 

123 . 	 P.P. (Vi c .), 1901 , Vol . 11 ( oya l commis sion on t echnioal 
education: Final report ••• ), p . 147 . 
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the heads of the schoo ls of mines a nd other t echnical 

schools in the 1890s , and t he sohools vve re h it harde r than 

any othe r part of the education syst em. Th ey were made t o 

pay , if not f or t he excesses of a mi s spent youth, at l east 

for the easy- going , aff l uent permissiveness whi ch governed 

t he ir upbri nging . 
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THE ERA OF LIBERALISM 



CHAPTER VI 


Melbourne in t he 1880s : l~e Working Men's Col lege 

'~o one can doubt that the community is just now keenly a l ive to 
the necess ity of i mparting techni ca l knowledge. As, however, is 
only natural , and perhaps unavoidab le, it does not know very 
clear ly what it desires to be done ••. I I. 

1C.H. Pearson, 1888 . 

When Fr ancis Onnond. announced at the Scotch College speech day in 

1881 that he was prepared to underwrite the establishment of a Working 

1en's College in Mel bourne,2 it seemed the natural expression of the 

beneficence of a man who, from his earliest days as a rising young squatter, 

had shown an outstand.ing interest in good works, especially of an 

ameliorative educational nature. Active in agricultural improvement, 

supporter of the English ragged school movement and latterly deeply 

i mpressed by his personal experience of the vigorous thrust forward taken 

by t he English movement for technical education in its various fonns, 

Ormond was moved by social and moral rather than immediately practical 

considerations in his resolve to advance working-class education i n 

Victoria. 3 He quoted with pride a letter from a working man who told him 

1. 	 Technical education .•• (Melbourne, 1888 ), p.[ 3J . 

2. 	~,17 December 1881 

3. 	 Ormond , see C. Stuart Ross: Francis Ormond (London [1912?J ); 
Colin Macdonald : "Francis Ormond" in Victorian historical magazine , 
Vol. XIX, o . 2, December 1941, and Don Chambers: ''F rancis Ormond " 
i n Ormond papers (Univer sity of Melbourne), Vol. I, No.1, 1965. 
Ormond's own testimony as to his life-long interest in opening 
educational opportunities to young people will be f ound in the Argus, 
10 November 1881, and Daily telegr aph, 21 Mar ch 1888 . 
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t hat his gift t owar ds t he establishment of a orking Men's College had 

done '~ore to break down the ill-feeling of working men towards those of 

means t han a thousand speeches", and spoke of his faith in t he view that 

education '~reaks down the lines of demarcat i on between rich and poor" .4 

Ironically, in some ways Ormond and his ideas were already anachron

isttc. Although they were r eadily echoed , indeed were currency, and 

formed an essential part of the rationale of the movement for technical 

education, t hey r eflected the past rather than the future that was coming 

into being. They were not simply paternalistic, in the way that the 

ideas of the Ormonds of forty years previous were paternalistic. In 

some ways they held a democratic note: Ormono. bel.ieved as many others 

since the gold rushes had done, that the popular vote predicated "the 

necessity of combining knowledge with power".5 Yet a major component in 

his approach to technical education was the belief that society was 

homogeneous, that ignorance struck at the roots of social order. It 

'..las an attitude neatly expressed by t.1r Justice Higinbotham at t he 

inaugural meeting of the Working Men's College movement in June 1882, 

when he stressed t hat "human society ~as a body composed of various 

members it Vias not a collection of 'Warring atoms". 6 'I'he influential 

holders of this vie'W of education in general and technical education i n 

particular did not, it is true, ignore the desirability of instruction 

4. ~, 27 J une 1882 ; Calendar of Onnond College. Belbourne University ... 
for 1882, p. 21. 

5. Ross, op. cit., p . 27. 

6 . ~,27 June 1882. 



in t he principles of science and art for the ~orking man, but the broad 

and enlightened vision of the day ~as of technical education as a means 

of eradicating "that intellectual narro~ness, ~hich i s the ~orst element 

of fanaticism", as the Age put it; it ~as the conservative Arms ~hich 

advocated a more strictly mechanical bias for the proposed institution.7 

The attitude represented by men like Ormond and Higinbotham, and by 
~ 

public organs l ike the Age, ~as of course essentially that of self-

and mutual-improvement movements and the mechanics' institute tradition. 

It no~ became historically relevant again because it met ~ith other, 

ne~er streams of belief and united ~ith them in a Common if ill-defined 

aim. 

An environment of change 

"The anxiety of English capitalists to lend us their money" ~as among 

the congratulatory remarks the Age had to make in a retrospective revie~ 

of the "general prosperity" of the year 1881. Cheap money, plentiful 

employment, high ~ages: the colony had entered :-auspiciously on the most 

remarkable d'ecade of its existence. 8 These ten years sa~ an unparalleled 

gro~th of the metropolitan population: 220,000 people ~ere added to the 

city's i nhabitants in the 1880s, considerably more than in the t~o 

preceding decades combined, and four times as many as ~ere absorbed by the 

rest of t be colony. Em ployment in industry gre~ rapidly throughout 

nearly the ~hole of the decade, the biggest advances being met ~ith 

7. Age, 6 iay 1802, 1 July 1882. 

8. Age, 2 January 1882. 
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in metals and machinery. 9 There was, as might be expected, a phenominal 

commensurate growth of the building ~ndustry. The number of employees 

in factories grew from 38,000 to 56,000, and the value of output even 

further, from b12 . 8m . to b21.4m.l° Even more significant was the increase 

in t he number of large factories, made possible by the growth of population 

and the general prosperity. l1 Secondary industry was diversifying and 

stabilising and throughout the decade, as its products met or exceeded 

the demarlds of local consumption, attention was increasingly turned by 

manufacturers to the need to face up to the challenge of intercolonial a.nd 

overseas trade. This was a period of "Peace, Progress and Prosperity", to 

quote a political slogan of the day; a welcome change to many colonists 

after the bitter internecine feuds which had marked public life in the 

previous decade. 

But it was probably not prosperity so much as the belief that the 

prosperi ty was ordained and irreversible that was the distinguishing mark 

of the day; an optimism that brought in its train, not only a very 

considerable development of private investment and of public works of all 

!dnds, but a readiness to reform and innovate in a variety of social 

spheres. Up to this time, as the Premier, Duncan Gillies, remarked in 

9 . 	 N.G. Butlin: Investment in Australian economic develo ment 1891-1900 
(Cambridge, 19 4 , pp. 187-8, 205. 

10. 	 Ibid., p. 166 . 

11. 	 E . C. Fry: "The condition of the urban wage earning class in Australia 
in the 1880's" (unpublished Ph. D. thesis, Australian National 
University, 1956), p. 62. 
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1887 , "everybody .•• has been making haste to get rich"; the i mplication 

seems to be that 	s ome expansiveness of mind and of purse was now the 

12
order 	of the day. 

Industrial development and the liberal conscience 

The 1880s were marked, in Victoria, by a certain legislative pre

occupation with the regulation of working conditions arising from the 

pace of i ndustrial growth. Although state intervention was not decisive, 

especially in the fie l ds of youth employment, training and apprenticeship 

with which we are concerned, we do find in Victoria for the first time, 

and to a greater extent than in any other colony, a developing 

appreciation of the connection between the welfare of the individual and 

that of the community. The Victorian Factory Acts of 1873 and 1885, 

products of an economic environment favorable to state intervention and 

of a political environment reflecting well-developed working-class 

13influence, were the first of their kind in Australia.

'llhe 'liberal conscience', of course, was only one aspect of the 

process. Radical political influence, as we have suggested, was certainly 

a factor, as were certain social phenomena of concern to a developing 

econorcy: the somewhat alarming fact, for instance, that Victoria held 

fewer adult males in 1881 than ten years previOusly.14 The inadequate 

working force, which led the president of the manufacturers' organisation 

12. 	 Renort and nrosuectus of the Workin Men's Colle e Melbourne 
Melbourne, 1887 , p. 23. 

13. 	 Fry, op . cit., pp . 152-3. See also villiam Pember Reeves: State 
experiments in Australia & lew Zealand (London, 1902), Vol.~pp. 5-7. 

14. 	 T.A. Coghlan, Labour and industry in Australia (London, 1918 ), 
Vol. III, p. 1481. 
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to cry that "labor was above everything essential to the progress of the 

colony" and to call for renewed immigration, was certainly relevant to 

the sweating and exploitation of females and youths which became a public 

issue in t his period. 15 Yet the influence of persons swayed. by altruistic 

and hmna.nitarian motives should not be overlooked: persons such as 

attended the large meeting in Melbourne in 1880 , at ,\-lhich the Bishop of 

Melbourne and other notables were present, and '\-lhich called for measures 

16"to protect the interests of the industrial classes of this colony. II 

The Victorian trade union movement developed rapidly in the early 1880s, 

with the Trades Hall Council becoming increasingly effective in the 

fo nnulation and. prosecution of campaigns representing a general working:

class viewpoint. 'Ehis was still, of course, the day of the liberal-

radical alliance, and, "With one-third of the members of the lower house 

largely dependent on working-class votes, and no clear-cut division of 

int erest be tween manufacturer and worker,* it was not difficult to arouse 

legislative interest on such issues as apprenticeship.17 'rhe royal 

commission on the tariff in 1883 found many children of school age at 

'Work under unsuitable concHtions, and recommended stringent enforcement 

of existing legislation to prevent thiS, as well as the introduction of 

* The Victorian Chamber of Manufacturers voted }'50 to the London dock 
strikers in 1889 (Australasian manufacturer, Vol. I, No.2, October 1889). 

15. 	 Age, 19 May 1882. 

16. 	 Fry, OPe cit., p. 171. See also H. Gollan: Radical and. Ylorldng class 
polltics (Melbourne, 1960), p. 91. 

17. 	 Fry, OPe cit., pp. 190 fn, 206-7 
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new legi s lation , i f necessary; 18 while t he royal commission of 1884 

echoed t hese f i ndi ngs and rec ommended restrictions on the employment 

of unapprent i ced you t hs, the r econstruction of the apprenticeship system 

on t he bas i s of l egal i ndenturing (which had fallen into desuetude) and 

compuls ory apprenticeship and, for t he protection of t he adult worker, 

the limi tation of the pr oportion of apprentices employed t o the ratio 

1:5.19 But , while t he Tr ades Hall Council, strongly influenced by t he 

c r aft uni ons (a large part of whose raison d'etre ~as traditi onal 

opposition to appr entice dilution in thei r trades), was anxi ous t o link 

the sweating system to "the loose and indifferent manner in which 

apprentices are taught their trade " ,20 this juxtaposition was not 

agreeable t o the manufacturing interests. The larger manufacturers, 

who as we have seen were developing in importance in the 1880s, were 

agreeable to small workshops being sub jected to working conditions which 

t he l arger factories provided anyway; they were not so eager to have 

restr aint on their freedom of employment. Nor could they fail to be 

alarmed at such l abor successes as the tailoresses' strike of 1882 and 

the bootmaker s' strike of 1884. 21 Deakin, in moving his Factories Bi l l , 

was forced t o explain that the roya l commission's recommendations 

regarding apprenticeship had been omi tted from the Bill, as "they could 

18 . 	 P .P . (Vic.), 1883 , Vol. IV (Tariff. Report of the royal commission ••• ), 
p. l xxx . 

19 . 	 P .P . (Vic.), 1884, Vol. I I.LRo al commissipn on em 10 ShODS. 
-:-~eport on t he operation of the Victorian Factory Act , pp. vii-x. 

20. 	 P .P . (Vic.), 1884, Vol . III (Royal commission on employees in shops. 
Final Report), pp . 161-2. 

21. 	 Gol lan, cP.· Cit., pp . 89-91. 
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Dot be universa lly applied without loss to the employer and a consequent 

22stoppage of work, which would mean loss to the employed " . 

The state of apprenticeship 

Although the government, under pressure from the increasingly active 

Chamber of Manufactures, was forced to yield to the pressure of manu

facturing interests in this matter,23 in fact neither the labor movement 

nor t he employers' interests could speak with one voice on apprenticeship, 

for apprenticeship itself had become a term of vague and diffuse meaning . 

The contractual legal relationship of traditional apprenticeship still 

persi st ed, it is tTue, in numerous master and servants acts in the various 

colonies; * the mutual responsibility these acts underwrote reflected, 

however, the sixteenth century rather than the nineteenth. It i s true 

that, where formal apprenticeship lingered in small-scale, skilled crafts 

l ike watchmaking, penal action might be t aken on occasion to enforce a 

contract; and in sma l ler industries in which hand-work was or had been 

important, vigorous efforts were made by craft unions to perpetuate a 

strict distinction between apprentice and journeyman, and to control 

admission to the trade, in the interest of restricting competition for 

* See in particular the Victorian Act 27 Vic. No. 93 of 20 April 1864, 
which consolidated and r epealed the New South ales statutes 9 Geo. I V r oo 6, 
5 ' illiarn I V No.3, 8 Vi c. No.2 and 4 Vic. No.5. The Victorian Act of 1864 
i s interesting (a) i n excepting from its provisions those serving articles 
i n l egal, professi onal and scientific occupations -- thus suggesting that 
this f orm of training now held some importance, and (b) in the relatively 
mild penal ties for absconding that it promul gated, compared to those found 
in earlier colonial master-and-apprentice statutes. 

22. 	 Parle deb. (Vic.), 1884, Vol. XLVII , p. 2171. 

23. 	 Vi ctori an Chamber of Manufactures: Eighth annual report ••• 1885, 
pp . 3-4, 17. 
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j obs. Yet, as industry in Australia de vel oped in the later nineteenth 

cent ury, technological change and. the consequent reorganisation of 

industrial processes invalidated the old relationships. The premium 

placed on the introduction of labor-saving machinery and machine tools 

in countries like Australia and the United States of America, 'Where the 

labor market 'Was seldom saturated and. 'Where 'Wages tended to be relatively 

high, accelerated this process. It 'Was no longer necessary or economic 

to spend years instructing each individual artisan to master a progressive 

series of increasingl y complex operationsj yet this in turn raised ne'W 

problems for the employer, 'Who needed all his 'Workmen to be intelligent 

and some of them to be highly skilled, yet no'W lacked the facilities to 

encompass this. Joseph Bosisto, a manufacturing chemist and active member 

of the Victorian Chamber of I.1anufactures, made the point clearly 'When he 

dre'W his colleagues' attention to the livery great" attention paid to 

technical education in England, and added that the 

increasing employment of machinery in the factories and shops of the 
different trades and manufactures, considerably changes and lessens the 
character of hand 'Work, as taught formerly to the apprentices, hence 
they have not the same facilities to become proficient in handicraft, 
and do not make first- class tradesmen 'Without some special form of 
instruction. 24 

In printing , saddlery, cabinet-making, metal-'Working, tai l oring and bObt

making -- to mention only some of the industries concerned ~ - the division 

of labor and the consequent cheapening of skills is clearly attested in 

the Yictoria of the l Be,os. "Pry, 'Who has made the major study of Victor ian 

appr enticeship in this decade, concludes that "the anarchic apprenticeship 

system was not operating satisfactorily either to train labour or to 

24. 	 Joseph Bosisto: The Colonial and Indian E.xhibition of 1886 ... (paper 
read bef ore the Tictorian Chamber of' Manufactures, 6 June 1887), 
(Melbourne, 1887), p . 8. 
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provide apport i ties of ent ry into trades "; he adds that no detennined 

attempt was made to regulate or reform the system, and finds that "in 

practice most needs for skilled labour were satisfied in an empirical 

and piec emeal fashion , through mi gration and a variety of traini ng 

me t hods " . 25 Ye t -we have spoken above of Dew i deas and ne-w forces entering 

the field of technical educati on and i nfluencing its direction of gro-wth; 

however i ncoherent their approach, jointly or severally, the organised 

employers and t he or gani sed -worke r s both played an important role . 1 e 

must l ook br i efly at the manner in which these interests coalesced into 

at least t -wo specific pressure groups. 

'he labor movement and technical education 

The history of Australian labor in t he nineteenth centur.y is c losely 

linked with concepts of education and mental i mprovement. The first 

effe ctive united campaign of -working men, t hat which 'Won the eight -hour 

day, a rgued that r ecreation and ''ment al culture "-were necessary a s -well as 

res t; and the Tr ades Hall t hat emerged from this struggle appended to its 

name t he title of "liter a ry institute II and subsequent ly established. a 

successful a rtisans ' school of des i gn under its roof . 

The t rade unions that were becomi ng, by the beginning of the 1880s, 

an important factor i n Australian political and economic life were not, 

ho-wever, primarily i nterested in the question of i ndustrial skills from 

an intellectua l point of vi e-w. In general t he unions successfull~y 

estab l i shed b y t his time were the Australian versions of those ' amal gamated' 

25. ' ry, OP e cit., pp . 390-1. For a de tailed account of apprenticeship 
in t he vari ous trades in the 1880s, ibid ., pp. 371- 94. 
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unions of Bri tain which so successfully changed t he out l ook and t he 

image of t he Br itis h worki ng-cl ass rnovement: organi sations of ski l led 

craftsmen of "sober and prudent habits!! conce rned above a l l wit h pushing 

up t he price of their own craft's l abor by opposing t he admission of 

unapprenticed and i nsuff i ciently skilled men . I nsofar a s t he se attitudes 

had an i nte l lectua l base they were r elat ed t o t he self - help phi l osophy of 

t he day - - that t he worki ng man 's success was an individual rather t han a 

collecti ve responsibility, and that it would be achieved t hrough habits 

of mental and phys ical dlscipline . 26 As i ndustrial tactics these were oft en 

effective , and the wor ki ng-clas s gai ns made in the 1850s were re tained most 

succes sful l y by t he small but ef fective craft bodies, such a s t he shipwrights 

and coach-smiths, r epr esenting those skills for which it was har dest to 

find replacements except from overseas. 27 The Amalgamated Society of 

Engi neer s, f or i ns t ance, which in response to the development of t he 

engineering i nd s try i n Australia grew rapi dly in membership from one 

hundr ed members in 1860 to nearly 2000 members by the end of t he eighties , 

sent word t o its parent body's members i n England to di sregard emigrat ion 

propaganda , in order to restrict the numbe r of tradesmen entering Australia 

from abr oad . 28 

26 . G.D.H. Col e and Raymond Postgate: The 
1938 ), pp . 359-62. 

common people 1746-1938 (London 

27 . Coghl an , Op e c i t., Vol. I I , pp. 1050-1. Note, however, t hat N.B. 
Nairn denies "the a l leged a ristocracy and exclusiveness of the skilled 
unions" (liThe rol e of the Tr ades and Labor Council in N.S .W., 1871
1891" i n Hi storical studies, Vol. 7, No . 28 , May 1957, p. 421). 

28 . Ken Buckley : "The role of labour: the Amalgamated Society of Engi neer s ,I 
in Labour history No.4, May 1963, pp. 5, 7. 
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Although craf t-type union s pers i sted as the backbone of the labor 

movement at l east for t he rest of the century, a feat ure of the s ~ venties 

and st 11 more of the e i ghties was the gradual devel opment of new 

i ndustr ial-type unions t ending to br i ng together wor kers employed in the 

same context regardless of specific skill~· -- such as miners, seamen and 

rural workers -- and t hus lending diversification and strength to t he 

organised voice of l abor. As the new unions grew with sometimes startling 

speed, and in particular as lar ge numbers of essentially unskill ed workers 

were drawn into t he f r amework of the labor movement, some division of 

opinion on t he question of industrial training was to manifest itself; 

while the movement was to be further divided on the issue as, smarting 

under the humiliations of the great strikes of the nineties, it developed 

opposed 'reformist' and 'revol utionary' attitudes to capitalist society and 

its i nstitutions. 

As the unions devel~ed beyond individual crafts, spread thToughout 

each separate colony and developed effective organisati.onal centres in the 

capi tal citi es, they became a political ano. social force and increasingly 

insisted on having a voice in matters of general social concern. As we 

shall see later , the New South Wales Trades and Labor Council took an 

active part in the movement for technical education -- as well as in otber 

matters of broad community concern -- from the middle 1870s, and were 

l argely re spons i ble for the attention paid to the topic of 'Education' 
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at the first inter-coloniai trades union congress held in Sydney in 1379j 

the congr ess heard a special address on the subject of technical education 

and unanimously voted in its favor. 

By the 1880s, then, technical education ~as an issue that the labor 

movement in all the colonies, but especiali y in Victoria and Ne~ South 

~lales, had familiarised itself ~ith. Since, ho~ever, the attitude of the 

Left to techni cal education like that of the employers -- has never 

been other than ambivalent, it is important to note the varying approaches 

in the conditional support given to technical education by the unions . 

.F'irstly, ~e may distinguish an attitude to education in general, 

including technical education, ~hich ~as basic to radical opinion long 

before a labor movement came into being. We can trace back as far as 

representative government itself a democratic demand for an egalitarian 

education system, free from charity and cla.ss di stinction, ~hich society 

shall provide as the right of every child. 29 Such demands ~ere ~ritten 

into party platforms as the Labor Party emerged ~ith its political 

objectives out of the labor movement, and came to incorporate technical 

education as that form of education became extensively identified bet~een 

1880 and 1910 ~ith the concept of democra.tic secondary education for the 

people. The demand for "free, compulsory and technical education" stood 

second only to the demand for electoral reform in the policy of the New 

29. 	 Helen G. Palmer: "Some aspects of the influence of the labor movement 
on the structure and content of education in Australia •.. " (B. Ed . 
investigation, University of Melbourne, 1951), pp. 57-8 . 
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South Wales Labor Electoral Leagues of Id9l.~ 

Secondly, many labor leaders and supporters came firmly to believe 

that education was the chalice withheld from the working man's lips, the 

root cause of his suf fe rings and i ndignities; indeed many were drawn to 

the movement in the first place lar gely because they felt that to withhold 

knowledge was a greater evil than to withhold bread. This point of view 

was held with great conviction by men like W.E . Murphy, propagandist, 

historian of the eight hours movement and one of the founders of the 

Wor king Men's College : education, he wrote, together with "political and 

domestic* econ omy", had made the workman "the equal of his employer lJ 
• 

The rapid weakening of t he aristocratic prejudice that manual and 

intellectual labor were incompatible was due, Murphy held, largely to 

"the intellectual development exerted by the superior systems of education, 

which the wor king classes have won for themselves by ceaseless clamoring 

f or refo rms, prominent among which has been t he demand for the technical 

training of the people".3l A visionary like William Lane would take the 

concept even further, seeing education as involving the whole life of man, 

and its fullest abs orption the duty and the ordained glory of the working 

* 	Cf . the remar k of a Trades Hall r epresentative at the inaugural meeting 
held for the Wor king Men's College in 1882: I~e could hope t hat lessons 
in cooking might be given in the institution, as it was a f ear on that 
score that often compelled young men t o pause before selecting a partner 
f or life " . (Age , 27 June 1882.) 

30. 	 Ibid., p. 87 . 

31. 	 John Norton (ed .) The history of capital and, labor ... (Sydney/t- e lbourne, 
1888), p . 231; ' .E. Murphy: History of the eight hours' movement 
(Me lbourne , 1896), Vol . II , p. 20. 
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clas s. "Is there nothing more "We can learn," he asked the workers of 

Queensland , "no ne'W thought to make ourselves acquai nted vii t h , nothing 

more to cr eate or perfect?", at the same time pointing t o the museums, 

librari e s and techni cal schools which lay waiting as repositories of 

i deas and knOwledge . 32 Clearly i mpl icit in this view is the vision of 

a new type of working man and working class leader, poised. and 

intell ectually able, who will be able t~ enter the tourney 'With 

r epresentatives of the middle-class and defeat the latter on the i r o'Wn 

ground. "The 'Workman no l onger cringes •••He stands upright beside his 

eropl~yer in the street, the factory, or at the council board, possessi ng 

an extensive knowled ge of the la'Ws of supply and demand, and the 

relati onship which should be f ostered for the 'Welfare of their common 

country bet"leen them". 33 

These vie'Ws strongly reflect, of course, the attitude of a movement 

'Which sa'W its fun ction as the remaking of s ociety from within, unhampered 

by the strategems, de l ays and retreats of poEtical life. But broad , 

s'Weepi ng and undefiled though this vision was, notes other than idea l istic 

'Were frequently struck. Many working-class spokesmen, vlhen speaking in 

favor of t echnical education, echoed the fears expressed by sections of 

the middle-class 'When they pointed to the link between national survival 

32. Pa lmer, op. cit., p. 71. 

33. Nor ton, op. cit., p . 196. 
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and an increasingly rigorous appr oach t o industrial production and 

industrial ski l ls. An important element in ~orking-class support of 

techn i cal, as opposed to other kinds of secondary, education ~as the 

lack of appeal of the grammar or even the high school, tied as such 

schools ~ere to the ambitions of a narro~ and favored 8ocie.lstratum; such 

schools charged fees beyond t he capacity of a normal ~orking-class 

budget and, in a country ~here professional-level jobs vlere neither 

·plentifl,l,l nor easily attainable for children from humble homes, the 

stormi.ng of such strongholds .of privi lege ~as not on the democratic 

agenda. -* Working-class parents ~ho ~anted to see their children secure 

in lif e of necessity placed emphasis on practical skills)4 

Although such attitudes ~ere undoubtedly important, they are also 

rather amorphous and tend to be little documented. Much clearer i s the 

evidence f or a clear l .ink, in the last twenty years of the century, 

between the movement for technical education on the one hand and the 

protective tactics of the craft unions on the other. Spokesmen of the 

labor movement ~ere not unreservedly or unanimously in favor of the 

introduction of technical education. Many of the more radical expressed 

luddite fears of the advance of technology George Black, for instance, 

* The abortive high schools introduced in New South Hales in the 1880s 
~ithered on the branch. 

34. See Fry, op. cit., pp. 499-501. 
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of t he Austr a l ian Socialist League, who wrote of "man-devouring machines" 

leading 'Werking men to "prison, the asylum, the hospital, and the premature 

grave " . 35 From this position it is no great distance to the viewpoint 

express ed in a pamphlet, Socialism and technical education, which was 

circulating in Australia at the time, linking the development of trade 

schools with the industrial rivalry of the great powers and suggesting 

that only t he employers have benefitted from the growth of technical 

education. 36 And the leaders of the craft unions, the most vocal of those 

who spoke at the intercolonial conferences of the 1880s on the subject of 

industrial training, clearly had narrowly defined aims in view. Technical 

educatton was strictly conceived of as an argument for the proper indentur

i ng and regulation of juvenile labor. Ill-trained boys entered into ,job 

competi t ion with properly-trained tradesmen and lowered wages as wel l as 

the standard of work. ' 'We have in Victoria," said a printer at the 

intercolonial trades union congress at Adelaide in 1886, 

in the inland districts ''breeding farms", if I Tilay so term them, 
where boys are turned out by the scores, after which when the 
employer has had his pound of flesh they are turned adrift, and 
then they make their way to Melbourne and walk into non-society 
shops, the proprietors of which, if it had not been for this 
species of parasite, vIe could have compelled to comply with our 

35. 	 Are the machines to be masters? (Sydney, 1893), p. 8 . 

36 . 	 F. SchUl'1ann: Soci a lism and t echnical education (Dublin, 1886), pp. 15-16. 
Cf . the remarks of a Melbourne anarchist journal:"Technical education 
under free condi tions is undoubtedly a good thing; but while the workers 
remain in their present condition of slavery, it can do them really no 
good, for the whole of the gain is reaped by the capitalist". (Honesty, 
No .3, June 1887, p. 30.) 
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wi shes , and thus have opened the doors of fair labor to the 
l egi t i mate workman. 37 

Whi l e there' tended to be some disagreement between the trades on the 

precise ratio between apprentices and journeymen that was desirable, the 

printers' complaints are echoed in principle by numerous ... carpenters, 

cabinet-makers, coach-builders, hatters, bootmakers, and other 

representatives of the skilled trades in this period, and the political 

platform adopted by the Trades Hall Council in March 1889 called for a 

Bil l providing for the compulsory indenturing of apprentices and for 

t heir proper instruction. 38 Indeed W.A. Trenwith, a prominent Melbourne 

unionist "'ho sat on the cO'..mcil of the Working Men's College, ascribed 

the very fonnation of his Operative Bootmakers' Union in 1879 to the 

displacement of c ompetent men by boys.39 It is important to note that, 

"'hen the fashionable enthusiasm for manual and industrial training seemed 

as though it might intrude into preserves held inviolate by the labor 

40 
movement, strong opposition i mmediately manifested itself. 

37. 	 W.A. Robinson (ed.): Official re the fourth intercolpnial
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 

trades union congress Adelaide, , pp. 95-0. 

38 	 M.G. Fi nlayson: "Gr oups in Victorian politics 1889-1894'1 (M.A. thesis, 
Uni versity of Nelbourne, 1963), p. 241. 

39 . 	 Norton, Op e cit., pp . 158- 9 . 

40. 	 See, f or instance, P .P . (S .A.). 1888 , Vol. III (Report of the Bo~rd ... 
upon ... technical (including ac;r5.cultural) education ... ), pp . 8- 9 ; 
'I:echnical education: {e ' ort of the Commission ao"Oointed to in uire 
into the best method of promoting technical education Melbourne, 1889 ), 
p. 43 ; Official re ort of the fifth intercolonial trades union 
congress ... Br isbane, 1888 , pp . b2, 92; remarks of R.T. Vale in 
Parl. deb. (Vic.), 1887 , Vol. LV, p . 1325. 
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The 	manufacturing interest 

Although three previous efforts had been made, it 'Was not untll 1877 

that a coalescing of interests among the entrepreneurs engaged in 

manufacturing industry made the establishment of a permanent r epresentative 

body pos sib le. I nltially arising from pr oposals to obtain a standing site 

and 	building for i ndustr ial exhibitions, the ~!ict orian ~ anufacturers ' and 

Exhibitors' Association 'Was incorporated in August 1877, changing its name 

41t o t he Victorian Chamber of -,_anufactures in 1881.

Encouraged by the f~onderful strides " in manufacturing and by the 

success of such gr oup tactics as those ,~hich obtained. the aband onment of 

an "Amending Factories Bi ll " , the chamber soon developed an active interest 

in social issues affecting its o'Wn concerns. Dominant among these i ssues, 

as '·le have already seen, \~as the labor-supply question. The rapid gr mvth 

. of industry, coupled 'Wi th the success of the ;.Iorking-class policy of 

opposition to assisted i mmi grati on -- a policy supported by liberal 

42opinion, incl ud i ng the Age -- produced in the first half· of the eighties 

a serious shortage of both skilled and unski l led labor for Melbourne 

factories. The ' 'narro'W-minded vie'W" of the "artisan class " 'Was 

unsuccessfully denounced by the chamber's spol<esmen at the same time as 

they rather sanctimoniously deplored the fact that "manufacturers here, 

in most cases, trained their own 'Workmen, and, no'W that they have obtained 

a supply drawn from all sections of the community, they find that the 

41. 	F . L.v . Ashby (c omp.); ''History of the Victorian Chamber of Manufactures 
f or its firs t sixty years II (draft tf..8 . in possession of Victorian Chamber 
of Manufactures). 

42. Age , 22 ay 1882. 
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population is too Bmited to furni sh a sufficient number of fresh 

recrui t s" .43 Manufacturers in t he past had in fact done precious little 

about t raining t heir mm Ylorkmen; never theless, noYl that a situation 

"little shor t of a national disaster" Ylas staring them in the face, the 

chamber set about a vigorous tYlo-pronged attack on the problem. On t he 

one hand they continued to agitate strongly for an active i mmigration 

policy, though the force behind t hi s campaign Ylas to diminish later in 

the decade as i. ts i mpracticality became increasingly evident, and as some 

dec line in the level of prosperity oc.curred after the middle of the decade. 44 

On the other they shoYled a pronounced and serious interest in the possibi lity 

of producing needed skills within the local environment itself. 

As early as 1881 the chamber ,o/as discussing the desirability of 

establishing on its oYln account a "school of Ylorks f '; by the middle of t he 

decade the employers, agreeing that their most efficient artisans and 

fo r emen Ylere "colonial men of t heir oYln training", and concerned at "a 

measure of roughness in our productions" ano the difficulty of breaklng 

down a pronounced preference among young people for ,.hi te-co11ar jobs 

( "you can get a hundred clerks at 30s. a week for every bricklayer or 

carpenter at f,3 or f,4 a Yleek"), made special efforts to arrange lectures 

f or artisans in order to improve their "taste and operative skill". 45 

43. 	 Victorian Chamber of Hanufactures: Sixth annual report ... l ge'3, p. 14, 
Fifth annual report ... 1882, p. 13. 

44. 	 Coghlan, op . cit., Vol. III , p. 14'::7. 

45. 	 Vic t orian Chamber of Manufactures: Fifth annual_ report ..• 1882, pp. 4- 5; 
i ghth annual repor.t .•• 1885, p. 28; Ninth annual report ...1886, pp. 20-23. 



And i t is f r om this . time that the manufacturers impart a distinctive note 

to t he chorus 'Which -was raising its v@ice in favor of more and better 

technical training; more and more they diverge fr om the traditi onal approach 

t o t he question -- the approach that linked moral and intellectual concerns 

"With a general rather than specific technical training, and 'Was concerned 

above all -with the opening of 'Wider opport unities to the 'Worki ng man -- and 

press strongly for definite training in definite skills, for trade instruction 

that -wi l l be linked -with the immediate needs of industry. Kindergartens 

should be established as a preparatory step to technological instruction, 

at l east in the larger state schools; the state schools should act as the 

community's reservoir of tradesmen, -while the colleges and private schools 

supply the clerks (the Chamber of Commerce had been pressing for more 

com:nercial training for youths * ); and the government should complete the 

scheme by establishing "practical Tr ade Schools with really competent 

skilled I nstructors". rrhe Working Men's College is all very 'Well, but it 

seems des i gned mainly for adults; ,.hat is needed is an institution "purely 

and simply for b oys ll.46 Motivated by the pace of mechanical innovation and 

by the desire to see Victoria bec orne "the -workshop of Austral&s i'~ "/ the 

manufacturers seized on the interest aroused by the Centennial Exhibition 

of 1888 to pre s s on t he government the i~portance of appointing a special 

commi s sion of enquiry into technical education. Although only one member 

-x- The movement 1'or commercial education gre,. strongly in the late 1880s, and 
commercia l education -was, for instance, the main topic at the first 
congress o~' the Austra\lan Chamber of Commerce, hel d i n t-1elbourne in 
October 18tl8 . (See Australasj an schoolmaster, Vol. X, No. 113, November 
1888 , p . 260 ff.) 

46 . 	 Ibi d ., Tenth annua l report ... 1887, p. 25; Eleventh annual report ... 1888 , 
pp. 15, 23. 
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of th Chamber -- E. St einfie l d , a f urniture manufacturer, who was a 

promi nent pr opagandist f or industri al i nstruction -- sat on t he 

commission , and although its findings avoided the direct issue of the 

establ i s hment of trade schools, the Chamber consider ed them "eminently 
-. 

satisfactory" . Bearing t he impr imatur of t he Minister of Education 

hi mself, as cha irman of the commi sSion, t he recommendations, whi l e t hey 

opposed the introduction of di rect "teaching of the use of tools!: in 

primary schools, came out strongl y for an extension of technical education 

generally, f or municipal ratings fo r technical schools, and for lowering 

of t he school leaving age to enable youths to be apprenticed at an earlier 

age on condition they attended eveni ng classes.* At the same t ime , 

hoy/ever , the evidence t aken re veals that employers in the manufacturing 

industri es were not unani mous as to t he value of technical education 

s ome c l earl y f e lt that they could continue to get their designs from 

overseas and their skills by imports from England or the other colonies 

and t he Chamber of Manuf actures returned to its advocacy of manual traini ng 

47 
"from t he inf ant school to the universityfl in its subsequent statements. 

* The government had in fact unsuccessfully pr opos ed the lowering of the 
school l eaving age to thirteen in the Education Act Amendment Bill of 
1887, presumably under the influence of manufacturing interests. (See 
for instance Pa r i . deb . (Vic.), 1887, Vol. LV , p. 1053.) The leaving 
age was lowe r ed to t hirteen in 1889, at t he same time as t he min imum 
days of compulsory attendance were raised . earson commented t hat the 
school l eaving age was lowe r ed "specially with the object of enabl ing 
childr en at a sufficiently early age to beg.in learning a t rade". (See 
Austra lasian schoolmaster, Vol. XII , No. 136, October 1890, p. 57.) 



The Worki ng Men 's COllege -- an abortive beginning 

Alt hough we have sketched. in some of the factors influencing the 

attitude s of t wo important sections of the community to t he question of 

training f or industrial skills in the Victoria of the 1880s, it would 

be wrong to sugges t that these views in tbemselves are sufficient to 

account for the developments that took place in that decade, or that t hey 

repr esent some polar confrontation of thesis and antithesis. As far as 

the l atter point is concerned, we shall only note here that there was 

sufficient identity of interest and blurring of boundaries to permit, by 

the end of t he decade at any rate, a joint recommendation from the Trades 

Hall ano t he Employers'. Union that all apprentices be legally indentured 

and that penalties against employers 6'Uilty of not instructing the 

appr entices pro'Perly be substantiall y increased. A bill was actually 

48introduced into t he House to this end. On the former point, though the 

issues involved were far more ramified than has yet been suggested, it is 

bes t t hat they should emerge f urther on in the narrative itself. 

As bef i tted a colonial philanthropist discoursing on the uplift of the 

working cl asses Ormond, as we have seen, announced his intention of 

subsidising a Working Men's College at the speech night of one of Victoria's 

great public schools . Mentioning the "working men's college" he had recently 

inspected in London*, and the satisfactory response it had evoked, Ormond 

* 	Ormond wa s apparently referring to the Great Ormond Street institution in 
London, f ounded in 1854 under the influence of the great Christian sociaList 
Frederick Denison Maurice. The college was notable for "inspiring at least 
some of the students with the feeling that learning is a great adventure of 
the spirit, and not just the mechanical acquisition of new knowledge" ('1'homas 
Kelly: A histor of adult education in Great Britain, (Liverpool, 1962), 
p . 186 . But Ormond was also influenced by his visits to other institutions 
for technological instruct:ion in ...:;ngland. 

48 . See Fr ederick A. Ca.mpbell: "The industrial. education of the people. No . 
IIr", in Ar gus,4 January 1390 ; Official report of the sixth intercolonial 
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said that he fel t so deeply on t he mat ter that he would give ; 5000 for a 

similar col lege i n Me l b ourne if the government would grant a suitable site 

and if another ;5000 be raised by public subscription. There was, however, 

little response dur i ng the ensuing summer months. It was half a year after 

Ormond had made his offer that the Age came out with a withering editorial 

on t he "disheartening" and "humiliating" lack of respons e to the proposal. 

I t s suggestion t hat Ormond's proffered subsidy was likely to lapse brought, 

however, immediate action. On the one hand the trustees of the Public 

Library unsuccessfully suggested to Ormond that the money might be used to 

extend the classes t hey ,Jere already holding. More importantly, W.E . M.urphy, 

secretary to the trades societies, hastily decided to take action on his own 

initiative, secured an immediate interview ~ith Ormond and stated that he 

would like to ass~~e the responsibility of raising the necessary money by 

publi c subscription; Ormond, flattered by the approach, waived any suggestion 

of a time l imi t. Murphy t hen called a special meeting of the Trades Hall 

committee on 10 May 1882. He informed the members that "Progress must go 

hand in hand with education; for to education was to be ascribed the power 

and opportunities of the working classes i n thisFolonyll, won their unanimous 

approval of his action, a vote of preli minary expenses and the setting up of 

a special commit tee to forward t he undertaking. Ormond, who in the inte r im 

had published hi s stlecific proposals for the fina.ncing and. government of t he 

college , and had off ered a further grant towerds maintenance costs, met with 

this special commi ttee on 16 May. Although he offered to double the number 

trades and labor union congress •.• (Hobart, 1889 ), p. 29 ; Cfficial 
re ort of the seventh intercol~:mial trades and labor con ress of 
Australasia. • . Ballarat, 1891 , p. 12; ~Unute book, Victorian Employers' 
Union, 18 6-1892 ( in the pos session of the Victorian Chamber of 
Manuf ac t u r es), passim. 



of Trades Hall repr esentatives on t he counci l of t he proposed college, 

Ormond ref used to agree despite strong pressure from the trades -

that the coll ege should be built on land contiguous to the Trades Hall. 

He held that it shoul d be a distinct i nstitution, ''which would thus have 

a wider infl uence" . 49 

Although Ormond himself was activated by nothing if not goodwill, 

now t he quest i on of t he Wor king Men 's College was in the open and under 

Tilay many scarcely-buried social fear s and res entments emerged. The r eady 

ac ceptance of the i dea by the government and liberal mi ddle-class alarmed 

s ome of the worki ng-c l as s representatives, who feared t hat "their" 

i nstitution would be snatched from t heir hands "the same as the mechanics ' 

institutes" . The Argus deni ed that the Tr ade s Hall properly represented 

the worki ng-class and expressed its f ear that the proposed college would 

degener ate into "a branch of the radical organisation" and "a mere adjunct 

of Berryi sm" . These IIgr easy doctrines " , r e sponded a l abor paper, simpl y 

pr ove t hat the "Trades Hall Committee is a name of fearful omen to that 

j ournal of high price and limited circulation", whi l e the Age added that 

its cont emporary was cons i stently opposed "to anything that tends t o 

distr ibute the higher education " , unkindly concluding that the "movement 

f or popular education has conquered the club and the drawingroom, but 

finds a l ast enemy entrenched in the servants' hall " . -M- The Her ald feared 

* Act ually, the Argus donated b250 to the undertaking. 

49 . Men's Colle e Melbourne (1887), 
p . by W.E . t/iurphy in Mitchel l Li brar y , 
uncat . mss . set 308 item 4 (Murphy's dates are unreliable); Norton , 
op . ci t., p . 170; Age , 11 May 1882, 13 May 1882, 17 May 1882. 

http:influence".49
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t bat t be Working Men 's College , under religious '~bite cboke r " influence, 

would become ''a. sort of Chris t i an Young Men 's Ass ociati on and Cof fee Palace 

combi ned " . 50 

This di versi t y of view and confusion of a i m boded ill f or the future 

of t he project, despi t e t he mutual ly congratulatory tone of t he im~ressive 

meeting i n the Melbourne Town Hal l on 26 June 1882 which formally 

i naugurated t be movement to estab lish t he college . Following t his meeting 

a counci l was appointed, 'Witb representation from the government, the 

uni versi t , t he public library, tbe Trade s Hall and from subscribers to 

t be i nstitution. The government presented a suitable site, t he :h5000 which 

Ormond had asked f or was raised, without great difficulty , from the public , 

a des i gn f or a bui ldi ng was agreed on aft er a public competition, an 

tenders were ca l led for a structure estimated to cost 120,000. But already 

enthu s asm was on t he wane . The council of the college was itself partly 

r esponsibl e for this, i n not appointing a secretary and starti ng provisional 

clas ses i mmediately, t bus pr oviding clear evidence of intent; but the 

council was hampered by Ormond 's benevolent paternalism, a paternal ism 

exempl ifi ed by his failure to consult his o'Wn council over t be financial 

problems t he institut ion was a l ready facing. Tbe ~ bad wise11 warne at 

t be outset that tbe college, if it 'Was to be a meaningful institution at 

all, was going to be a very much more expensive undertaking than its 

promoters apparent ly envisaged. Ormond , no doubt encouraged by t be success 

50. ~, 22 !->ay 1882 , 29 1~1ay 1882; Argus., 26 May 1882; Carlton advertiser 
and trades advocate , 27 May 1882; Herald, 23 June 1882. 
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of the to~n hal l meet i ng i n the pr evious year, sa~ t he solution to 

over coming t he shortf all in f unds in another town hall meeting , this tt1'Oe 

hel d in Oct ober 1883 . '~verything connected with that meeting was a 

blunder" , t he Age commented. 51 Certainly Ormond made a further munificent 

offer -- to donate an extra b17, 500 to t he cost of e r ecting a building if 

the public subscribed an extra b7500. At the same time working-class 

support for t he project, already wavering, was repelled by Onnond's 

conditions : that the institution be called after Prince Leopold of Belgium, 

and that the council (and hence official labor representation on it) be 

diluted by the addition of extra personal nomi nees and extra subscribers' 

represent atives. Nor was the democracy pleased at Ormond's failur e to 

acknowledge the devoted work already done by supporters of the college, 

nor by the invitation to the Governor, l:"ord l\T ormanby (I'the merest of 

party men") to take t he chair. "Genera lly", asserted the Age, ''we may say 

that the feeling abroad is that the College is being stifled by aristucratic 

surroundings and august patronage".52 I n fact, further money now became 

a lmost impossible to raise, and for t he next four years the college, 

although r e tai ning its corporate existence, vanishes almost complete from 

the arena of public interest. 

51. 	 ~,17 November 1883 . For an actual report of the meeting itself, see 
~ 30 October 1883. 

52. 	 Ibid. 

f.. 
Change "Prince eopol d of Belgium ll to " "':ueen Viet oria ' s son 
Prince Leoro d" . 

http:patronage".52
http:commented.51
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That an issue like this, spoken of so frequently as central to the 

fur therance of the colony's economic and social interests, could so easily 

pass into limbo is a salutory reminder to us that ideas, whi le always 

ultimately dependent on concrete stimuli, can grow wings and take on a 

life of their own. There were sound, though diverse, reasons why Ormond 

was so quickly able to muster support for his ideas. But they tended to 

be an assortment of oddments rather than components capable of bei ng 

dressed into sbape and screwed together; and the stimulus to which. ey 

responded was not an insistent environmental one, forcing itself up from 

below, but a philanthropic one handed down from above and. not even based 

on local analogy. Ormond himself and his council certainly made some 

tactical errors, but essentially the structure collapsed because the 

cross-bracing was ineffective, because there were too few common elements 

among the forces that supported his initiative. 

A man like Higinbotham, for ,instance. He strongly supported the 

Working Men's Col~ege at the inaugural meeting in 1882, but shortly 

afterwar ds withd.rew his active support, lost confidence in the prospect 

of its success, and busied himself instead with an alternative idea of 

launchine; a working man's club. Higinbotham, deeply influenced by Maurice's 

London Working lI'ien's College, firmly held that the 'rrades Hall should have 

the controlling influence in the management of the Melbourne institution 

on behalf of the organi sed Victorian working-class; he also believed! that 
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the purposesof the college far transcended mere technical instruction 

and that it 'Would be, for instance, a "fatal mistake" if such subjects 

as politics and theology 'Were prohibited from the curriculum. 53 

Higinbotham 's 'Withdra'Wal from the movement folloyled 'When he found that 

he could muster little support for these articles of faith, and it 'Was 

not until six years later that he again spoke in favor of the college. 54 

HDV~""44f' 
Or again, the 'Whole 'Working-class -- 'Whose attitude to the college 

"" 
movement 'Was throughout, in fact, far more ambivalent than its spokesmen 

liked to admit. Workers and 'Working-class leaders 'Were only united in 

their attitude to the Working Men's College to the extent that they 

shared a touchy fear of being patronised and 'used' by the middle-class 

in general and by Ormond in particular; a legitimate fear 'When even the 

Her~ld, not of course a 'Working-class organ itself, could remark that 

Ormond sa'W the Working Men's College as "a kind of complement to Ormond 

College, indicating his desire to dea l equall y 'With both the Upper Ten and 

the Lo'Wer Ten Thousand •• The "lorking Men's College) symboli lles the union 

and fusion 'Which is yet to be brought about bet'Ween hostile classes, 

aboli shing the Communists, Socialists, Nihilists, and Dynamitards". 55 A 

freethought lecturer told a cro'Wded opera house in 1882 that the proposed 

53. ~, 27 June 1882. See also Higinbotham's letter to Pearson, 
l8B2, in LaTrobe Library, MS. collection. 

20 June 

54. Daily telegraph, 21 March 1888. 

55. Herald, 21 April 1887. 

http:curriculum.53
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college shoul,d be so controlled that the 'Working-class 'Will "not be t aking 

a ladder that 'Was held out to them, but rather making one of their 0'Wn",56 

but in fact the 'Worki ng-class 'Was reluctant to take and unable, on its 

o'Wn initiative, to make. The Trad.es Hall leaders represented on the ne'W 

college 's council, or close to it, on the 'Whole never abandoned their 

support for the project; predominantly they represented an elite, perhaps 

a rather old-fashioned elite, 'Which 'Was not prepared to carry pride to the 

extent of negating opportunity. But it 'Was not easy for them to carry 

~ith them the rank and file of 'What Higinbotham called the best organised 

'Working-class in the 'World; skill ed artisans, most of them, conscious of 

dignity, in general economically secure, and sensitive about philanthropic 

tinke r ing 'With matters affecting the supply of trained labor. Many 

'Worki ng people, particularly in the early clays, did support the appeal for 

the college; but, equally, many looked on the proposal as "a quite 

gratuitous and superfluous act of private benevolence" and, alienated by 

delays, ambiguities and suspicions of "toadyism", eventually moved to a 

position 'Where they "treated the appeal 'With derision".57 Personalities, 

too, intruded (lithe 'Wretched petty jealousies existing bet'Ween labour 

representatives"), so that, 'While some argued for the college as a means 

of improving manufactures and markets, and thus benefitting employment, 

56. Carlton advertiser, 8 July 1882. 

57. World, 16 October 1882; Age, 3 April 1886. 

http:derision".57
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others used the same logic to demand government schools to ~hich ent~ 

'Would. be free. 58 

Again, the 'Whole debate on the 'Working man in relation to the Working 

Men's College thro'Ws light on the political 'World of the day, the liberal-

conservative nexus and the problems colonial society 'Was moving into of 

grappling 'With the transition to industrialism and 'With the forcible 

adaptation to a ne'W spectrum of social groupings, consequent on the 

gradual coalescing of a proletariat. The Higinbothams and the Symes, the 

liberal and the radical politicians, 'Welcomed the advent of the organised 

'Working man on the political scene -- or at any rate said they ~id.. 

Others sa'W the Trades Hall as a ''noisy, presumptuous clique that al'Ways 

claims t'Wenty shillings' 'Worth of influence for its penny's 'Worth of 

assistance".59 And these different political attitudes, of course, 'Were 

directly reflected in a diversity of attitude as to 'What education directed 

to the 'Working-class should involve. The liberals had a moral vision; 

utili ty in education, 'While not quite dis.t l n'crrom, is nevertheless to be 

subordinated to, self-culture; and 'Working men's colleges are necessary in 

every democratic country because it is only "studies that are pursued 

f or their o'Wn sake" that are imperishable, and can replace "the 'Wild 

" 60revo1ut i onary i deas 'Which uneducat ed men think out for themselves ' . 

Ormond's o'Wn ideas were an impossible amalgam of good-natured confusion, 

58. Daily telegraph, 1 April 1887. 

59. Ibid., 28 November 1883. 

60. ~,27 June 1882. 

http:assistance".59


and clearly illustrates the liberal di lemma; the college ~as to provide 

"sc ience t eaching of a popular kind "; technological education "is the 

giving of trade ~rinkles on scientific principles"; at the same time 

Ormond emphasised the breadth of the proposed curriculum and his desire 

. ·t 61t osee t h e co ege as an educationa1 rung e ween sch00 d11 b t 1 an. un1verS1 y. 

Mean~hile the conservatives remained either opposed to the ~hole i Qea or 

luke-~arm towards it, either for ideological reasons, as ~ith the Ar gus 

~hich alternatively mocked the idea of technical education, urged that 

other institutions than the Working Men's College could carry it out, or 

expressed fears of growing ~orking-class influence -- or for practical 

reasons, as with the manufacturers who wanted, as we have seen, practical 

industrial training for boys rather than general improvement classes, even 

if they were of a scientific nature, for any who wished to attend. 

I ronically, the liberals harmed t heir own cause through the warmth 

of their o.m idealism. Technology was a living thing to this generation, 

an idea in itself; 'industry' with its happy, Victorian, synonymous 

overtones connating 'application' and 'hard work', was not something that 

poi s oned fish or smog-bound the cities with its effluents, but something 

that was good for the sobriety and security it offered, for the happiness 

it gave, for the progress it guaranteed in national, communal and personal 

life. And the working-class, besides being morally entitled to a share of 

61. ~,27 May 1882, 27 June 1882; Argus, 20 June 1882. 
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the good thlngs that progress brought, was identifi able "With industry 

and technological progress. Needless to say there is a considerable 

element of sentiment and unreality, as well as of wish-fulfilment, in 

this view. To the public man of the day, in almost every field, factory 

chimneys and rail"Wsy lines were the symbols of advancement; and "Wearisome 

are the denunciations of colonial youth for preferring "the paradise of 

pen and lnk" (to use Gladstone's words, often quoted at the time) to 

the honest d:ignity of mecha.nical pursuits. Yet of course one of the most 

significant and most overlooked aspects of colonial development at this 

time was in service industries and administration. Between 1861 and 

1891 the number of government and professional "Workers, for instance, 

multiplied fourfold in the four main colonies, "While the total population 

in 1891 was only 275 per cent. of its 1861 level. 62 The liberals could 

not see that industrial development was only part of the complex of an 

expanding society, or that clerks and shop assistants "Were as useful and 

worthy members of society asbootmakers and blacksmiths. There was 

certainly no little justification, as the Age eventually came to see, for 

objections to the "class name" of the Working Men's College and for the 

view that the vision of its founders was unnecessarily restrictive. 63 

62. 	 N.G. Butlin: Investment in Australian economic development 1861-120°, 
p. 195. 

63. 	 Age, 24 March 1887. The white-collar "Workers, unlike the trades, had 
no effective organisations to protect and advance their interests, and 
were dependent on the middle-class conscience for the alleviation of 
the gross exploitation which "Was uncovered by factories' and shops' 
c ommissions in t he various Australian states in this period. 

http:restrictive.63
http:level.62
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rThe liberal impulse fell between t'Wo stools. There vias certainly 

a case, for instance, for trade classes for apprentices; but, this 'Was. 

too cold and mechanical an idea to mobilise much generosity of sentiment 

from men 'Whose 'Whole conviction 'Was to put the mind before the hand. 

Alternatively, there 'Was -- as the development of the provincial schools 

of mines indicated -- a considerable need for institutions continuative 

of primary education, thro'Wing open opportunities for vocational and 

intellectual advancement in various fields, including of course the 

scientific and mechanical. This 'Was the course the Working Men's College 

finally took, as did all similar institutions of the day. If it had 

been f i rmly and unambiguously established on this basis from the start, 

without the intrusion of mingled rationales involving self-culture and 

technological mystique, there is little doubt that the hiatus to 'Which 

it temporarily succumbed could have been avoided -- as it 'Was in fact 

avoided in the more pragmatic, less sententious air of Sydney. 

'rhe Working Men's College: unexpected success 

"If in t'Wo years there are four hundred students", Ormond had said 

of his projected college, "I shall be 'Well satisfied". In fact 'Yli thin a 

'Week of tbe opening of the college in June 1887 there 'Were t'Wo hundred 

students; six hundred enrolled in the first t'Wo months, and 'Within t'Wo 

years numbers had reached t wo thousand, and only stabilised at that level 
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because of the l ack of accommodation. The achievement ~as in fact 

staggering; it put the success of the Sydney college, hitherto r egarded 

~ith much respect, in the shade , it brought about the capitulati on of 

the college 's opponents, and it ensured support from press and parliament 

~hich ~as at least respectful and often enthusiastic. It ~as immediately 

c l ear t hat t here ~as a large potential body of students for an i nstitution 

prepared to open its classrooms at lo~ fees to provide varied educational 

f are for all comers. Hope had been deferred, but ~as sho~n to have been 

justified . 

Matters had indeed gone slo~ly after the failure of Ormond's second 

condi tional offer of 1883, and public interest in the project had waned. 

Ho~ever, aft er de lays, a more modest build_ing than that first planned 

~as completed in 1~B6, and contributions for furnishing and endo,~ent 

obtained from Ormond and from the government. A ne~ly-elected council 

provi ded addi tional sti mulus, its most important action being to appoint 

the engineer F.A. Campbell, an astute administrator and organiser, as 

permanent secretary to the college.* The inauguration ~as celebrated by 

a cro~ded meeting in the Melbourne Town Hall on 6 May 1887, and the first 

gathering of students took place on 7 June. Classes were started immediately. 

* Campbell, born in Scotland , was the son of the Reverend A.J. Campbell, 
sometime Presbyterian incumbent at Geelong. Campbell held an M.C.E . degree 
from Melbourne univer s ity, and had been employed by the rail~ay cepartments 
in Victoria and Ne~ South Wales. (See Australian mining standard, 31 
January 1901.) 
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Campbell had an informed but broad vie~ on technical education, and 

he ~as certainly not the kind of man to allo~ preconceived dosmas to 

diminish the prospective success of the Working Men's College. Although 

his appointment was unpopular ~ith the Trades Hall, ~hich thought his 

salary too high and suspected his middle-class background, Campbell 1tJent 

out of his ~ay to canvass the support of all classes and groups. Always 

a clever public relations man, he launched a series of popular lectures 

to publicise the college, and invited the Minister of Public Instruction 

to deliver the first. But, more importantly, he sho~ed an inspired 

opportunism in regard to his o~n curriculwn. Follo~ing an instructive 

visit to the Sydney Technical College, Campbell inserted a series of 

advertisements in the Mel bourne press inviting prospective students to 

communicate ~ith the college, stating ~hat they ~anted to be taught. 

"The first aim", be said, "~as to get students, and the best ~ay to get 

them was to give them 'What they ~anted. Once ~e had a body of young 

people attached to the College, it 'Would be possible to influence them 

in the right direction, and induce them to take those courses ~hich would 

be most usef ul to them.,,64* 

* 	It should be noted that in this matter, as ~ell as in others (notably, 
perhaps, the introduction of ~orkshops), Campbell was undoubtedly 
influenced by the successful example of the Sydney Technical College. 

64. 	 F .A. Campbell: The Working Men's College in the making 1887-1913 (Melbourne, 
1925 ), p . 12. 
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In i ts first prospectus t he Working Men's College made its readiness 

to accept the broadest educational role clear by the statement that its 

objects were "to improve the general and technical education of those 

who work" -- shortly widened even further by the omission of the words 

"general and technical" . 65 In respon se to public wishes the college 

start ed classes i tlUllediately in "literary", technical, connnercial and trade 

subjects and, by the end of its second year, thirty-four different subjects 

were on the curriculum. The correctness of Campbell's eclectic approach, 

and t he nature of the multilateral educational challenge the Working Men's 

College was now called upon to meet, can be seen from some analysis of the 

statistics. During the first year 570 stuo.ents enrolled in sub jects t hat 

were essentially continuative of primary schooling: arithmetic, writing, 

English, French, Latin and similar courses. There were one hundred students 

in the commercial subjects of shorthand and bookkeeping, and 218 in 'technical' 

subjects such as mechanics, mechanical drawing, practical geometry, and 

archi tectural and freehand drawing. Finally, twenty-seven students were 

to be found in the first of the trade cl a sses, carpentry.66 Although in the 

succeeding three years there tended to be some decline in some of the 

technical and trade subjects, reflecting no doubt some wasting of earlier 

enthusiasms as well as f luctuations in industrial activity, numbers remained 

high and intending students were frequently turned away.* At the same time 

* See footnote next page~ 

65. Report and. prospectus of the Working Men's College, Melbourne (1887), 
p. 34; .F\eport of the Working Men's College I,lelbourne for 1888, p. 9. 

66. Report and prospectus of the Working Men 's College, Me lbourne (1887), 
p. 31. 
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* Al though the ove rall percentage of those doing the strictly 'technical' and 
'trade' courses declined somewhat between the 1887 enrolment and the 1890 
enr olment, the actual ratio between those dOing primary-continuative subjects 
plus 'accomplishments' on the one hand and those doing some form of vocational 
t raining on the other hand remained virtua l ly constant. The f ollowing table, 
approximately rendered from the r eports of the "'orking Men's College for 1887 
and 1890, show that 62 pe r cent. of pupils were enrolled in the former type 
subj cts in 1887, and 38 per cent. in the latter type subjects. By 1890 the 
respective figures were 63 per cent. and 37 per cent. 

Working Men's COllege: Percentage enrolments by ,groups of subjects 

Primary ... Commercial T'echnical Trade Women's Telegraphy I-Iobbies MUsi c Art 

887 62 11 24 3 

890 47 7 16 7 5 2 8 5 3 

Of course certain ad hoc j.udgements are made here which are open to dispute. 
I have called phot Dgraphy a 'hobby' subject, freehand drawing a~ 'art' 
subject and physics' a 'primary +' subject; no doubt most students i n such 
subjects as these had some vocational end in view, and some students may 
we l l have been studying them almost exclusively to this end. Per contra, 
it seems more than probable that not all the lads studying 'trade' and 
'technical' subjects had strictly and immediately vocational aims in view 
see the evidence of F .A. Campbell to the Fink Commission (P.P . (Vic.), 1901, 
Vol. III (Flo al commi ss ion on technical education: Minutes of evidence ... 
pp. 541-2. One of the general conclusions we may draw here is that, despite 
the protest of a parliamentarian like R.T. Vale that the technical schools 
of the colony were being allowed "to be diverted from their purpose and to 
become simply competing schools with ordinary colleges and higher-class 
schools II (?arl. deb. (Vic.), 1887, Vol. LV, p. 1327), this was a function 
that was essential to their existence and their success. 
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many courses 'Were extended, a musical department "Was introduced, stage 

certificates "W ere introduced to mark the completion of t"Wo and three years' 

progress i ve 'Work in a subject, and special classe s in such sub jects as 

physics and physiology "Were started on Saturday mornings for the benefit 

of state school teachers. Although real problems relating to inadequate 

preliminary education for these courses soon manifested themselves, Campbell 

stuck firmly to the principle that nothing but the limitations of space and 

money 'Would preclude enrolment: "As long as they could read and -write, "We 

tOOK in all "We had room for lf 
• 
67 Further, classes "Were started "Where possible 

as soon as t'Welve intending students gave in their names and, unlike earlier 

technical institutions, the college 'Was content to reflect needs rather than 

attempt to condition them: "The policy of the Council is to supply any 

plainly d.eclared 'Want of specif :l!c instruction, not to attempt to f orce the 

education of the students into a~ particular grooves".68 The most that 'Was 

done in this respect "Was to encourage, as 'We have seen, the follo'Wing of 

successive years of a course through the issue of appropriate certificates. 

The college , too, covered a remarkably "Wide range of occupational groups 

and age levels . By 1889 over half of the students v1ere skilled 'Workers, 

about one-quarter clerks, teachers or draftsmen, and the remai nder shop 

assistants, school children, 'Women and unskilled "Workers. Nearly half of 

thole enroll ed 'Were aged bet"Ween 16 and 21, though nearly as many 'We r e 

67. Campbell , op. cit., p. 15. 

68 . epor t of t he Working Men's College Melbourne, for 1888, p. 16. 
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69older and a rather disappointingly small number aged 14 to 16.

It is clear then that, in one sense, the college ~as a triumphant 

vindication of the 'liberal' vie~ of technical education, ~hether that 

~as expressed in Ormond's patronising good-~ill -- his concern for "the 

strong ragged brain of the middle classes", as he put it -- or in the 

~ords of T. Jefferson Connelly, a brilliant young Bendigo la~yer and 

Australian Natives Association leader, ~hen he claimed that it "is generally 

felt that something equivalent to a secondary education for all classes 

must and ~ill soon be provided".70 Yet one of the strengths of the college, 

and one of the reasons it so readily found general support, ~as that from 

the beginning it broke, without apology, into the preserve of trade training 

itself. In its first prospectus the college council stated that, "fully 

recognising the great importance of instruction in practical handicrafts 

and some special technical subjects" , it was prepared. to estabUsh classes 

of this kind, and the initial carpentry class was sufficiently successful 

to be follo~ed by classes in plumbing, gasfitting and sheetmetal working 

(1888), and in coach building, signwriting ana. graining, plaster casting 

and turning and fitting (1890). This was, of course, strictly against 

the received wisdom of technical education of the time; workshop education 

was certainly found in the United States and on the Continent, but it was 

69 . 	 Ibid., p. 32. 

70. 	 T. Jefferson Connelly: "The importance of scientific and technical 
education" in 11le School of Mines and Industries, Bendigo: Annual 
report .•• 1881 , p. 56. 
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extensively held, both in BrHain and. British countries, that technical 

education was 'supplementary to ••• experi ence of the ordinary workshop", 

and infer ior to it in the teaching of trades. 71 Trade classes did exist 

at the Sydney Technical College, but were otherwise unknown and frowned 

on; nevertheless the council of the Working Men's College mad"e provision 

fo~ three small workshops in its first building, and Campbell himself 

from the first held that "a technical college without vJorkshops would be 

useless to the artisans" and later added, perhaps with some element of 

hindsight, that "all-round. knowledge of the theory and practice of a trade 

can be l earnt thoroughly only in a place devoting itself to this purpose; 

it cannot be learnt in a place where the only object is to make money". 72 

Whatever the logic, for the first five years of the college's existence 

the trade classes were a distinctive feature of its success. They were, 

however, dependent on the economic climate and the buoyant optimism among 

workmen in a city experiencing an unparalleled construction boom. ''t-Ilelbourne 

was then full of young men from the British Isles and all the States of the _," 

Connnonwealth [ sic] and from New Zealand. These had been attracted to thi'~ 
,fI 

' 

City on account of its rapid growth and the continued demand for skilled 

artizans at good wages. The more alert section of the young men were anxious 

to become competent and were eager to obtain as much technical knowledge as 

71. ~,15 June 1888 . 

72. Campbell, op. cit., p. 30. 
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the College could supply".73 The trade classes were to disappear with the 

onset of depression and with the temporary closing of the college in 1893, 

to reappear in changed form some years later. 

Their remarkable immediate success, however, encouraged Campbell to 

formulate , by the end of the decade, a formidable educational rationale to 

encompass the extraa&inary breadth of studies now being carried out by the 

Working Men's College. In outline, he saw a technical college as having 

three functions: the training of the skilled artisan, the training of the 

expert manager and foreman, and "the general dissemination of knowledge 

amongst the people If. Even thus far Campbell was making a useful point; 

in pointing to the need for advanced technical training of a nature different 

to artisan training he was not only anticipating his own introduction of 

diploma courses, but was in fact saying that technical education was more 

than a shibboleth -- that it was worthy of scientific analysis and 

rationa lisation as any of the subjects taught under i ts
/
/ aegis. He also 

foreshadowed the articulation of the technical COlleges in general and the 

Working Men's College in particular into the gap between the primary school 

and the university, partly in his insistence that those who undertook 

advanced technical instruction should be able to proceed to still hi gher 

studies at the university, and partly in his proposals for the education 

of the skilled worker.* It was in this latter category, in fact, that 

• 

* 	Pearson, of course, was also interested in this aspect of technical 
education, as when he spok.e of it in relation to the need for "something 
to bridge over the void between primary schools and the uni versi ty ,t 
(Daily telegraph, 21 March 1888). 

73. 	 Manuscript not e s '~e Carpentry Classes" by P. McCormick (Ellis Arcbive, 
School of Education, University of Melbourne). 
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Campbell's most i nteresti ng proposals "lere made . PoinUng out that ne'W 

l egi slation 'Was be i ng prepared to reduce the school leaving age to thirteen 

( "a deplorable reconnnendation", Campbell called. it ten years later), and 

that employers 'Would not normally t ake apprentices at that age, he suggested 

that the technical college should, firstly, encompass a secondary school 

1dth a practical and manual bias, thus occupying during daytime hours the 

rooms and facilities used for apprentice instruction at nighttime. Secondly, 

this apprentice training should comprise a compulsory and systematic course, 

extending over t'Wo or three years, and closely linked with the requirements 

of t he different trades. It is at this point that Campbell intruded his 

boldest and most original idea, and it seems certain that it 'Was the su.ccess 

of his o'Wn trade courses that nerved him to it: he suggests the total 

abolition of the existing apprenticeship system, points to the success of 

the American trades schools and says that artisans can be effectively 

trained: through the trade schools and 'Workshops, "practising on the materials 

of their trade, as tbe medico and the la'Wyer obtain [their experience] 

1
practising on the public ".7 + In taking this attitude Campbell had reversed 

his o'Wn convictions on the matter in l ess than t'Wo years. 75 

This scheme of Campbell's is mainly significant, of course, in the light 

it throws on the complex developing role of the Working Men's College, and 

74. 	 See Campbell's four articles on "The industrial education of the people" 
in the rgus, 26 October 1889, 23 Hovember 1889, 4 January 1890 and 
15 February 1890. 

75. 	 See his letter of 13 March 1888 to W.M.K. Vale in the first letterbook 
of the Wor king Men's College (Archives, Royal lelbourne Institute of 
Technology) . 
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f or the evidence it provides that the success of the college was 

stimulating new ideas and a rethinking of old. problems. Technical 

education in one form or another had been talked about for sixty years; 

for twenty years it had had the status of a continuing public issue. 

And now, for the first time, it was found to 'Work. The problem 'Was no 

longer how to fill the halls, but how to handle the crowds trying to 

enter. Here 'Was a movement which, to many thinking people, seemed as 

though it might solve or relieve many of the worrying social problems 

of the day. At no other time in Victorian educational history did 

technical education command more attention than in the years between 1887 

and 1892 when it seemed that the vlorking jYIen's College could go on 

expanding its appeal indefinitely and that it had demonstrated its ability 

to "cap the edifice" of public education in the cOlony.76 Although there 

'Was to be some disillusionment as the economic setbacks and class 

confrontations of the nineties permanently changed many social attitudes, 

the image of technical education created in these critical five years 

persisted, though in diminished form, for another generation. Thus some 

further analysis of the situation is particularly relevant at this point. 

76. Duncan Gillies, Argus, 7 r/lay 1887. 
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Prosperi ty. optimism and social change 

In its essence, the eighties was a prosperous era. It is certainly 

true that there '-las much privation and poverty in city slums and on 

~retched small-holdings, but typically the conduct of affairs ~as still 

resting unchallenged in the hands of a middle class which, shedding some 

of its insecurity and greed under the influence of apparently irresistible 

social and economic growth, became more conscious of ugliness and inadequacy 

in community life and more ready to accept an ameliorative role. The note 

was practical, self-confident, above all prepared to accept change; for 

change, even in social relations themselves, still seemed a process capable 

of wise and responsible guidance. 

The eighties in Victoria saw three significant developments in class 

greupings. The working c,lass, ,as we have seen, became steadily mere 

conscious of its own i dentity and increasingly better organised; the 

pet~t bourgeoisie, the shop-keepers, clerks, teachers and many tradesmen, 

were increasing in number ~ith the rapid expansion of urban life and its 

attendant services; while the middle class, as we have just suggested, 

tended to develop an effective social and political conscience expressed 

in a philosophy of 'liberalism' which, if vague, still has clearly 

distinguishable components. 

It 'Was not just that a 'higher morality' entered publi c life, for men 

of principle had long exerted their inf luence, and irreproachable sentiments 
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were never uncOmmon. But there did seem to be, in the eighties, a more 

pervasive mood of questioning. Many came to feel that the fripperies and 

superfluities of life were, in an increasingly affluent and superficial 

community, being over-emphasised to the damnation of the soul and the 

possi bl e ruination of the national future. It was almost as though the 

toilworn past could not reflect without shame on the promise and, to 

some extent, the r ealisation -- of a metropolis whose motto, as Francis 

Adarr.s suggested, was "go ahead". Some concept of a total environment 

,las, for the first time, seeping through. "There are wildernesses to be 

reclaimed," said the Herald,"and settlements to be made, and cities to be 

built, and natural resources of all kinds to be brought to light". 77 The 

cry was not just the old one of ''what sball we do with our boys~'; manpower 

as an organic component of national growth began to be talked about. Hm·/ 

that the sides were up and the roof of the bouse on, people began to 

consider that tbe future would not only have to be worked for but planned 

and organised for. In circles as remote as those of literature and natural 

history a ne,1 affection and respect for the physical surrounds began to 

coalesce, and faT perhaps the first time voices spoke out against the 

vandal evisceration of' the land for quick profit. "'I'he country is ne,l; 

its pr oducts little known; its mineral resources little explored; the 

conditions of l ife new; everything and everywhere requiring research, 

exploration, and developm~nt. Row great, then, is the need that there 

should be men fitted for that research and develo~aent in every branch, 

and that too, not as isolated cases, but that such culture should be as 

77. Quoted in Australasian manufacturer, Vol. I, No. 8 , April l890, 
p. 95. 
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iddely distributed as possible". 78 

To be ~ell-off seldom brings ease of mind, and as thinking Australians 

of this period straightened up to look around them their gaze met problems 

becoming ever more complex and forcing a ne~ responsibility on public 

attitudes. Issues such as "the three great, the three vital questions for 

Australia, for Melbourne" of ~hich Adams ~rote -- free-trade, federalism, 

higher education;79 but also, and linked ~ith these, questions of oefence, 

Pacific expansion, imperial relations, intercolonial relations in many 

fields, including that of the tariff, and overseas trade and competition. 

The end of the great era of immigration was bringing about an increasing 

preponderance of the native-born, and also the realisation that there ~ere 

limits, even if they were self-imposed ones, to the reliance that could be 

placed on any umbilicus. Such issues in part reflected and in part promoted 

the very real problems of transition in economic questions, in mining, 

agriculture and manufacturing. In all three this ~as a time of readjustment 

to ne~ products and ne~ techniques. Inventions ~ere all the rage, and the 

journalists of the day ~ere not slow to latch on to that useful labor-saving 
/

device, the cliche: the fact that "the spirit of the age" became one of 

their favorite phrases ~as more than fortuitous -- this, above all periods 

in our history, ~as the time ~hen such an expression could be used ;'lithout 

selfconsciousness. It implied an intellectual restlessness, a searching-

out, a desire to harness experience and turn it to good use. Even the 

78. Connelly, loco cit., p. 63. 

79 . Australian essays (Me lbourne, 1887), p. 9. 
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philistine fo r once learned discre tion; of the rising politician Thomas 

Bent's espousal of the cause of technical education the ~ drily commented 

t hat "we may certa inly asswne that Mr Bent spoke as a shrewd observer of 

public opinion rather than from any special interest of his mm ••• ", wbile 

\ol .E . Murpby more b1tterly cOllIDlented that "he gave nothing but the windy 

camouflage of ignorance" .80 

Self-examination then went hand in hand with self-confidence in t hi s 

era of forceful growth, and i s to be found in almost every corner of public 

life . For our purposes it is necessary that .Ie examine this further in the 

two fields of education and industry. 

Education - a democratic _reappraisal 

I f "Ie place the strong support for technical education 'We have already 

noticed from the liberal middle-class in the context of the eighties, '\oIe 

notice immediately that it is too simple to say that 'What 'We have is a pure 

extension of the kind of upper-class highmindedness that 'Was, from time to 

t ime , a distinct feature of the mechanics' institutes. Of course the r e is 

still a component of patronage , but patronage is novi almost as l i kely to be 

r e j ected by the l iberals as by the 'Working-class. When rmond quoted Carlyle 

on the "toil worn Craftsman" and told the 'Workers that "only the other day 

his Excel lency paid a visit to your college,when he gave his hand to a 

80. Age , 2 Jul y 1887; W.E . Murphy: typescript in Mitchell Library uncat. 
mss. set 308 i tem 4. 
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~orking man , and shook t hat hand , l abor s t a ined no doubt, and that of a 

son of toil , and spoke very kind .Iords to him/', the ~ ~as as revolted 

as vie hope the honest artisans were, and protested that vievlS of that 

81 
ki nd ~ere /~eginning to appear grotesque to clear sight ed people " . By 

t his t ime a much more i mportant el ement ~as the genuinely democratic one. 

Si nce to the l i beral it "Ias still unthinkable tbat any r esponsible 

body of citi zens would hold society itself irremediably corrupt, t he basic 

social issue was t hat of r eform and self-renewal. Class barriers were 

irrelevant obstacles to the effective carrying-out of this function. The 

community was a single organism, its members interdependent; indeed the 

Australian liberal, accustomed to active state intervention in so many 

departments of public life, placed special emphasis on the collective and 

represented IIdoctrines very different from those of the individualist 

utilita r i ans who furnished English Liberalism with ideas in the early 

Vict orian decades ".82 Thus for mingled motives of political interest, mor a l 

concern for one's fel l ow man, and conformity with the accepted tradition 

of democratic mobility within colonial SOCiety, one of the basic credos of 

the liberal in this age of progress was 'opportunity'. "Uberalism does 

not seek to make a l l men equal -- nothing can do that. But its object is 

to remove all obstacles erected by men which prevent all fr om having equal 
() ') 

opportunities 11 .0..; 

81. Age, 9 May 1887. 

82. Reeves, op . cit., Vol. I, p. 67. 

83 . H.V. Evatt: Liberal ism in Australia (Sydney, 1918), p. 2. Evatt is 
quoting Henry Broadhurst. 
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The attitude this implied to education in general and ~orking-class 

ed cation in partlcular is not a 'Phenomenon purely of the eighties. We 

have already noted its emergence during and after the gold-rush period. 

But t he vi brancy of the argument i ncreased noticeably in the decade that 

sa~ the emergence of the Working Men' s College, spurred by pressures of 

economic and social change . And technical education in particular 

admirably fitted the prevailing ~isdom ~ - a dialectic ~hich held on the 

one hand that the re ~as no contradiction bet~een individual morality and 

the profit system and on the othe r that neither ~as there a contradiction 

between the raising of the intellectual and social status of the ~orker 

and at the same time of having an eye to the production line and the 

increase of economic prosperity. Thus technical education in the Melbourne 

of the eighties was argued for both on the grounds that i t ~ould "shatte r 

class barriers and raise the dignity of labor" and that, in so doing, it 

would also "enlarge the mental equipment of our ~orkersll, give them 

additional mastery over nature and thus multiply "indefinitely the resources 

of the whole community". 84 Vie~ed in this light the Working Men's College 

became "a true Temple of Concord f1 ~here "the rich makes his [~] wealth 

the servant and helper of the ~orkers of society".85 There ~ere, of course, 

those \o,lho ~ould defile the temple -- such sectional conservative middle-

class and radical ~orking-class vie~s as we have already noted. But these 

84. Age, 9 May 1887; Daily telegraph, 6 May 1887. 

85. Daily telegraph, 21 March 1888. 
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were pOvlerless to affect the issue when these liberal views 'We have been 

talking about met and mated with a somewhat inchoate but very real demand, 

not particularly allied to class, income or calling, for instruction and 

information. One hesitates to say "for ideas", for our latter-day 

preoccupation with 'ideas' was not a mark of our solidly practical forbears 

of this era. But facts and skills were wanted, both for their own sake and 

for career advancement. The press was right when it noted "an unusual 

86
thirst for knowledge" that "lies outside the limits of elementary training". 

Thirty years before, the patrons had wanted 'improvement' and the people 

'opportunity'. By the eighties people were talking about 'improvement' 

and the patrons about 'opportunity'! 

But the educational implications of the liberal vision went much further 

than this. As the visible evidences of material achievement multiplied, the 

public school system came to be thought of as something born out of the 

intellectual, physical and political struggles of the colonists. This pride 

in public education 'Was strengthened, not only by the emergence of working-

class cohesion and the development of the liberal conscience, but also by 

fears that prosperity was breeding a shallow civilization. As befitted an 

optimistic age conscious of the advancement of science* and of a virgin 

continent at its feet, this was an era of system-building. Many felt that 

* 	The Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science held its 
first general meeting in 1888. 

86. Daily telegraph, 26 February 1889. 
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a societ hich fai l ed to coordinate the scient i fic spirit with the cul tural, 

moral an practical concerns of the community was headed for fragmentation 

and retrogression . The s chools gained a new and sometimes spuriou s dignity 

as purveyors of ' education for l ife', envisaged in broader te rms than ever 

bef ore . In par t the new concept was altruistic and encouraged by democrat tc 

and int ellectual conceptions; in par t i t sprang from more mund.ane 

considerations of nationa l or s ectional interest. But, whatever the 

r easons, this phenomenon had two important results of relevance to our 

a rgument. 

First ly, the responsibility of the state in the field of education was 

re- emphasised, and extended to include more than simple primary schooling . 

The Liberal Party platf orm, formulated in February lE389, called for t he 

inauguration of I~gh schools preparatory to the university, and of schools 

for technical training".87 One effect of this sentiment was the relatively 

generous treat ment accorded to the vari ous technical schools of Victoria by the 

government duri ng the eighties; another was the scheme -- ambitious for 

i ts t ime -- of two hundred secondary scholarships for state school childr en, 

initiated at t he end of 1886; another was the tendency noticeable in many 

debates and discussions in this period to d.eprecate 01' ignore the private 

schools and colleges as outs i de t he mainstream of educational advance . 

Bias agai nst denominational schools and support for the concept of state 

87. Finlayson, Ope cit., p. 238 
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secular 'middle .. class' schools was clearly expres s ed in the House, and 

Pearson doubt less stated a common view when he played down the significance 

of the church schools by suggesting that their numbers were unlikely to 

increase Signifi cantly.B8 Many magazines of the day, even those literary 

in intent, foun d it wise to accommodate themselves to prevailing sentiment 

by including "science" somewhere in their masthead, and one such ( IIA 

striotly scientific journal"), hailing the inauguration of the Australasian 

Association for the Advancement of Science, pointed out that the work of 

its equivalent body, the British Association, "has done more than any 

other agency to gradually convince the non-scientific public of the 

disgraceful wastefulness and futility of the classical system of education ... 11~9 

Even the Age was sufficiently moved by its vision of a nevI educational dawn 

to refer on one occasion to Melbourne's "old style university" .90 

Secondly, and mor e specifically, the new view of education's role in 

the cQIlllllunity was expressed in an eruption of proposals, discus s ions and 

experiments. There was frequently disagreement on details, but there 'vas 

no disagreement that the schools had to become more practical, more in 

t ouch with the needs of the community in general and the wage-earner in 

particular. As early as the beginning of the decade, faced with the 

Education Department's first abortive attempts to introduce science teaching 

88 . Parl. deb. (Vic.), 1887, Vol. LV, pp. 1576-7. 

89 . Victorian engineer, Vol. II, No. 12, 15 .June 1888, p. 5. 

90. ~,12 Ma rch 1890. 
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i n t he primary schools, the teachers t hemselve s opposed the precipitate 

planni ng Qf' the scheme but agreed that "in the forwar d march of t his 

nineteenth century civilisation, races or communi ties among 'Ihom science

training and technical-education are neglected must inevitably fall 

behind ll 
• 
91 The 1884 royal commission on education directed attention to 

the need for more "study of us ef ul things" in the schools, and the 

direction of lubjects like drawing and arithmetic into more practical 

channe l s . The issue of an elementary science syllabus to primary schools 

in 1885, as well as steadily developing attention no'\o] paid to pre-school 

education, health, 'moral' training and extra subjects, indicates a 

growin g awareness of educational indivisibility ano. an increasing concern 

for the building of an organic relationship between the school and the 

community. 

lbere is no doubt that the cause of technical education gained 

consi derably through its association with a liberalising of the curriculum 

and a new vision of education. A very considerable debate developed 

around questi ons of 'manual' and trade training in the primary schools. 

In part this movement delved far back into educational history, to Comenius, 

Locke, Rousseau, Pestalozzi and others who had insisted on the connection 

between 'learning' and 'doing'. In part, too, it had a closer connection 

with the tradition of nglish education which had long linked lower-c l ass 

91. Australasian schoolmaster, Vol. I, No . 6, December 1879, pp. 66-7. 
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education ~ith the acquirement of practical skills. Again, Scandinavian 

developments in ~ood~ork handicrafts, under the generic title of 's18,jd', 

were bei ng discussed and adopted in ~ngland at the time, and articles on 

the subject y!ere being reprinted in Australian educational journals and 

discussed by Australian teachers.92 But, though overseas precedents are 

al~ays important in Australian education, and their influence can be 

missed by one ~ho is engaged in too close an analysis of the purely local 

scene , it still remains that such influences remain sterile until the 

ground is prepared to accept them. In Australian, and more specifically 

in Victorian, terms, manual education in the primary schools became an 

important topic for three reasons. To many it suggested a 'democratising' 

of education by making it more practical, less traditional and hence of 

more value to the ordinary man. To others it became an important part of 

the argument against an effete, ~hite-collar society and for industrial 

survival: children need "a taste for labour that will be profitable to 

tbemselves and to this country. It will not avail Victoria to be 

continual ly putting on duties and raising her Tariff if she cannot compete 

'With other countries by the skill of her artisans".93 But, most importantly, 

the discussion reflected the ~hole ne~ intellectual conception of education 

that practical training contributed to the making of 'the ~hole man', that 

the skills of mind, hand and eye ~ere complementary to each other and 

demanded a training which ~ould recognise this, that schools ~ere not there 

to cram facts into pupils so much as to train, quicken and coordinate the mind. 

92. See, for instance, Education gazett~, South Australia, Vol. III, 
No. 21, May 1887, pp. 30-l. 

93. Parl. deb. (Vic.), 1887, Vol. LV, p. 1053. 

http:artisans".93
http:teachers.92
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Although there was general a greement, then, on a new role for 

education and a new breadth for the curriculum, the pressures for 

workshops and trade instruction in schools were defeated by the liberal 

view that t he problems were likely to be too complex and expensive and 

that the proper place for effective tec~~ical and scientific education 

was after primary school had finished.* The decision-makers accepted the 

need for an expansion of educational facilities in the new field of 

technical education rather than a radical reform of the old. This marked 

a liberality of pocket as well as of vision which was to be challenged 

and, to some extent, reversed in the narrower days which lay ahead. 

Ltberal ethos and industrial reality 

'I'his liberal or middle-class view of education and society, which ,~e 

have been discussing above, is of course of particular relevance to the 

discussion of the development of technical education. Firstly, it leads 

us to the conclusion that ideas themselves, provided they could attach 

themselves to some environmental rationale, played a very considerable 

and perhaps a ma j or part in the promotion of this form of education. To 

put the matter in a different way, technical education evolved from a 

complex of social forces, but these forces were not as immediately linked 

to economi c factors as one might have assumed a priori. Technical education, 

the very phrase i tself, seems so intimately a part of technological and 

* 	Official policy was also affected by the concern that "children trained by 
the State to any industrial pursuit would have the right to call on the 
Government to provide them with occupation". (See Australasian schoolmaster, 
Vol. IX, No . 103, January 1888, pp. 104-5.) 
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industrial acti vity and gro"Wth that a c_irect relationship might seem obvious. 

It is not really obvious at all, at least in Australia; and my o"Wn suspicion 

is t hat there is a considerable element of superficiality about the 

tradi tional explanations of the development of technical education in 

England in terms of the direct and successive shocks received from Continental 

competition. But "Whatever the tr~th about England, Australia up to and 

beyond this period "Was sufficiently insulated from severe industrial 

challenge and sufficiently industrially retarded to make explanations vlhich 

are purely or largely in economic terms unconvincing ones. Where the 

i ndustrial factors are important, hoy/ever, is in supplementing the more 

evasive 'ideological' and social factors in such a "Way as to exert a combineQ 

pressure "Which resulted in positive results. That is our second point. 

Industrial factors, of course, like any others, can be sub jective or 

ob jective. It may be in the 'best' interests of capitalists to do one thing, 

and they may do another. When "We get employers (or, for that matter, any 

other group ) speaking "With one voice, as in the Chamber of Manufactures, we • 

are sometimes so pleased to hit on a recognisable ingredient of a situation 

that "We forget , or overlook, or suppress evidence that may suggest that the 

vocal or the "Wise are not necessarily the most effective or representati ve. 

Vie"Wed "With historical hindSight, a certain economic or industrial or social 

situation may seem 'objectively' fixed and may imply certain action; such 

action mayor may not be urged at the time or, if it is urged, it may be 

being urged f or the "Wrong reasons. 
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In fact, i>]e f i nd elements of all this in an examination of the 

r elationship bet~een the development of technical education and the 

industrial and economic base. On the 'subjective' side, '·le ~ill content 

ourselves ~ith saying that , although some leading members of the ~hamber 

of Manufactures vigorously argued for technical education during the 1880s 

in Victoria, ~e have already met evidence that some ~ere lacklustre, and 

no doubt many barely considered the matter at all. In England 'We knoi>j 

from many sources that technical education developed as much despite the 

opposition of industry as because of its support. 94 In Australia too 'We 

kno"\-l that private industry did not on the ~bole shov] much interest in the 

~ork of the Working Men's College, and W.C. Kernot, professor of engineering 

and president of the Working Men's Coll ege, repeatedly gave evidence of the 

positive distaste of the Victorian public service for higher technical 

training. 95 

But hO\~ valid, ho~ 'objective', ~ere the demands of the manufacturers 

for technica l education? We must recognise, of course, that vlhether or 

not proposals are firmly rooted in a real situation, they still tak e on 

an objective quality of social pressure once they are effectively formulated. 

And again, it is not our task, in one sense, to concern ourselves ~ith the 

validity of demandsj the demands themselves are probably the primary thing 

so far as the kind of situation ~e are examining is concerned. Yet the 

94. 	 See, for i nstance, W.H.G. Armytage, A social history of engineering 
(London, 1961), pp. 235-6. 

95. See, f or instance, P.P. (Vic.), 1901, Vol. III (Royal Commission on 
technical edJ-lcation: Minutes of evidence •.•), pp. 294-5, 541. 

http:training.95
http:support.94
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background wil l certainly affect the staying-power of a demand and the 

future of the object the demand is see ring. From this point of view it 

is relevant to our main thesis to make blO points. 

Fi rstly, there was a real concern for the mar ketS on "Hhich manufacturing 

" industry depended . This concern ,~as not so much for existing markets, but 

it ''las an anticipatory concern of the kind we have already met with 

frequently in the story of technical education. Victorian manufacturers, 

Bosi sto told his colleagues and the public, "naturally anticipate the time 

when they will seek to go further outside the Australian markets with their 

industrial productions .•. ", while the Premier himself voiced a familiar 

premonition when he remarked that "those who look abroad at the present 

hour can see a time coming when the industrial struggle will become ten 

96 times more lwen and intense than it is at present". Public men "ere also 

"aware that more than fraternal rivalry was at stake in the contest ....li th New 

South Wales for superior industri al development, intercolonial trade and 

the prestige they brought. 97 This argument often took a rather sophisticated 

shape, as ,,'hen it vias pointed out that in-factory training of labor migbt 

be satisfactory in countries which had a diversified industry in which to 

deve lop a variety of skills, but Vias ineffective in a country like Australia 

which had the task of raising many industries ab initio; or when the 

intelligent use of machi nery was advocated as the only effective means to 

cope viith the pr oducts of low-,~age countries. 98 Similar arguments, taking 

96. Bos i sto, OP e cit., p. 10; Argus, 7 May 1887. 

97. Age, 2 July 1887. 

98. Ibid. 
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many ingenious f orms, we have met before; in essence they were alarmist and 

over-ambi tious, for Australian manufacturing continued in its traditional r ole 

of satisfying the domestic market in fields where oversea s competition was 

irre levant or where it could comfortably survive behind tariff walls. At 

this stage no lar ge expansion of manufacturing activity was practicable, and 

capital continued to be attracted by government borrowing, domestic building 

activity and speculation, mining and pastoral investment rather than 

secondary industry.* The arguments, though, hlld a real appeal in the 

expansive eighties, with its exuberant optimism and broadening of national 

hori zons. 

Secondly, there was a far more real and urgent basis for concern on 

the state of industrial training and apprenticeship. Some aspects of this 

we have already examined, but it is worth attempting to systematise the 

issue and take it a little further. 

De spite the lack of detailed studies, it seems clear that industry at 

t his time was developing certain functional and organic problems, some 

peculiar to the local scene and some shared with industry overseas, 

particularly in :England. Firstly , it seems likely that the actual number 

of workers engaged in factory-type production, compared with tbose engaged 

in handicraft and non-workshop activities, was particularly high in the 

industrialised colonies of Victoria and New South Wales, even if we do not 

* 	I n 1887-8, of new limited companies with an aggregate capital of b5Om., 
b33m. was f or land and f inancial institutions, b9.5m. for trading 
companies, b3.5m. for mining concerns, b3m. for breweries and only blm. 
for manufacturi ng and similar purposes (The house of Were 1839-1954 
(Melbourne (19547] ), p. 130). . . 
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altogether accept F .A. Campbell ' s vie~ t hat t he f actory sys tem ~as more 

extensively developed than even in England. 99 Secondly, traditional 

i ndustria l procedures ~ere altering as the economy, influenced by boom 

conditions , became more complex and sophisticated. The gro~th of limited 

liability companie s to replace family concerns meant a more insistent demand 

for profitability and less emphasis on paternal relations in the factories, 

and t hus less attention to the training of the young.100*Thirdly, a general 

change about this time from the general 'cost plus' system of handling 

orders to t he contract system ~hereby masters bad to submit competitive 

quotations for ~ork seems, in both gland and Australia, to have emphasi s ed 

this tendency to rely on skilled ~orkers rather than to develop them. l Ol And 

bebind all these factors, of oourse, ~ere tbe effects of the increasing 

division of labor in industry that ~e have already noted. 

These pr oblems of an organic nature disrupted such vestiges of 

traditional ~orkshop training as had sur vived from the past. An anarchi c 

situation deve l oped ~hich ~as made worse by a number of specific factors. 

In many trades and industries there ,.as no establi shed system of 

apprenticeship at a ll. In other cases employers 'Were reluctant to saddle 

* 	 " •••and hence has arisen the Soint Stock Company or Compagnie Anonyme. Through 
thi s ne~ capitalist agency a person in England can hold stock in an enterprise 
at the Antipodes which he has never visited ano. neve r intends to visit ••• He 
and the other share -holders put in a manager ~ith instru~tions tc be 
economical." (Fabian essays in socialism, (London ()..890?J ), p. 85.) 

99 . 	 P .P . (Vic.), 1901, Vol. III (Royal CommissiQn on technical education: 
Minutes of evidence .•• ), p. 51,.1. 

100. P.P . (S .A.), 1888 , III (;;..;Vol. R..::.e....o;;.;r=-t~o~f.....;;.~...;:;;....;~..;;;;.....-;.:::..&...::t~e~c=hn:.:.l.::;.;·c;;.;a=l 
{iDcluding agr~cultural) education ••. , p. 

101. 	Cot gr ove, op. cit., p . 22; Official report of the fifth intercolonial 
trades uni on congres s ••• (Brisbane, 1888), p. 94. 

http:England.99
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themsel ves with the l egal r esponsibility for a youth , a responsibility 

that might extend over five yea.rs or more, especially "When there vIas no 

common system of indenturing to wbich all employers vlere equally liable. 

Boy labor was d£sperately sought after, especially after the Factories 

and Shops Act of 1885 laid it down that no person under fif'teen years 

of age should be employed in (lany factory or workroom" without a certificate 

of sufficient education -- the result being that young boys readily found 

profitable employment in fields such as newspaper selling and the post 

off ice where there was no obligation to produce a certificate and where 

there was no tiresome pressure to learn a trade at a token wage. 102 Even 

where youths did take on unindentured 'apprenticeships' the discipline 

and financial pittance became irksome, and the temptation was often too 

great to move elsewhere and became a half-trained 'improver' free of 

these restrictions. 103 Nor could young people be blamed for prizing their 

personal freedom and resisting being sha.ckled to a ''kind of serfdom, suitec_ 

well enough for feudal ages, with the rigid class distin~ions which 

characterised them, but .•. utterly at variance with our democratic epoch" .104 

It was small wonder that Campbell came to the conclusion that apprenticeship 

was "merely a name", or that the Trades HalJl. , after an exhaustive 

investigation among the trades, found a situation so distraught that 

102. 	P.P. (Vic.), 1889, Vol. lIT (Heport of the Chief Inspector of 
Factories ••• ), p. 5. 

103. 	Ar gus, 1 November 1889. 

104. 	Age, 9 May 1887. 
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"'Without l egislation it would be impossible to deal with the question 

at all".105 

The fact that there was much outcry about the degeneration of 

apprentice training does not, of course, prove that there was a great 

shortage of skilled labor, or that intense difficulty 'Was being experienced 

in replacing it as required. Indeed there is evidence, of which some 

mention has been made, that the situation differed considerably from 

trade to trade and even from employer to employer; and some evidence, too, 

that employers in crying out for hands often had cheap and unskilled 

workers more in mind than their more expensive comrades. In other 'Words, 

there is some penetration here of the "liberal ethos", as we have called 

it, into the arena of practical demands; no doubt some, at least, of the 

agitation around the question of apprenticeship and industrial training 

of youth was, even from the employers' side, motivated by received social 

moral ity rather than actual concrete need. Just as, in fact, some of the 

liberal phrase-mongering (if to call it that is not too uncharitable) was 

certainly reinforced by what were imagined to be real industrial crises. 

An awareness that some of these arguments were 'off the ground' need not, 

however, detract from their significance, though it does suggest that 'We 

should always be aware, especially perhaps in discussionS' of educational 

issues , of a distinction between the force of an io,ea and the reality on 

105. Argus, 15 February 1890; Daily telegraph, 16 May 1889. 
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which it is based . For all that, we need not walk too delicately. I t 

y]ould be pleasant to know far more than we do about the development of 

Australian i ndustry and technology at this time, but that is no main task 

of ours . We can say with confidence that there were considerable problems 

of gr owth and dislocation in industry and manufacturing at this timej that 

there was a real element of crisis in the situation; and that this nexus, 

supplementing calls for technical education made for divers other reasons, 

was an important cause of the attention paid to technical education at this 

period. Evidence however that in itself it was not a sufficient cause, as 

shown by the course of development of technical education, we have already 

examined. 

Collateral developments 

The mi lieu we have been seeking to define is not contained even in the 

br oad areas over which the enquiry has moved. The ready acceptance of change 

and the practical concern to control and manipulate it which is so much a 

mark of the age expressed itself in ways we have not yet touched on. These 

phenomena do not affect our findings but are important enough in themselves 

not to go unrecorded . They also add contributory evidence of some va lue at 

a number of points in our previous argument. 

One import ant aspect of the eighties, for instance, was that it was 

the decade in 'Which the struggle of the engineers for professional status 

made its decisive breakthrough. For much of the nineteenth century the 
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~ord ' engi neer' could be applied indiscriminately to an Isambard Kingdom 

runel or to a semi -trai ned artisan ~ho could mind a machine. The route 

to professional status , in England and Australia, ~as aft through the 

ha~sehole: an apprenticeship and practical experience came f i rst, and a 

brass plate second. But in New South Wales 1n the 1870s, and in Vi ctoria 

in the 1880s, responsible members of the 'profession' put into operation 

moves l eading to the formation of institutes ~hich, in their o~n defence, 

were to t ake an increasing interest in academic standards. Men like w.e. 

Kernot saw to it that there ~as a grovling awareness of the degree to ~hich 

incompetency had mulcted public and private funds,106while t he very 

diverstty of the demands made by the vast public ~orks programs and the 

expansion of private enterprise engendered a more respectful attitude to 

theoretical training among laymen, and among engineers themselves a sense 

of t he need for prof essional intercourse. Something of the growing 

complexity of the field may be seen in the provisions of the Victorian 

Engineers' Association, formed in 1883, for representation of the civil, 

mechanical, marine, hydraulic, mining, agricultural, gas, electric and 

other branche s of engineering; by 1885 there were 124 members, and the 

government had recognised the , Association's educational significance by 

al1o~ing it to nominate one of the three members of the board of examiners 

for engine-drivers. 107 embers can be identified as connected with interests 

106. 	See , for instance, Buildin.s. and engineering ,journal, Vol. 6, No. 229, 
26 January 1889 , pp. 72-3. 

107. 	 'Oroc. of the Victorian En ineers' Association, Vol. I (Melbourne,
OJ , 31-2. A proposal for a mining engineers' institute had 

been made as early as 1872 (Report of the Administrative Council of the 
Ba llarat School of Mines, 1872, p. 14 ff.). The initial steps for the 
f ormation of t he Victorian Engineers' Association ~ere taken by the 
Exhibition trustees on the initiative of Graham Berry in July 1883. 
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such as ironworks and foundries, raihlays, manufacturing, gas'oJOrks, the 

university, t elephones and mines. 108 One member at least of the Engineering 

Association -- David Munro -- was also an active member of the Chamber of 

Manufactures, and prominent there in his advocacy of technical training. 

Linked with this was the development of engineering education at the 

University of Melbourne. An attempt to open a part-time course in the early 

sixties had, as we have already seen, failed. Some engineering was taught 

in the seventies, but it was not until the end of that decade that, under 

the influence of Pearson's royal commission report and the 'schoolmaster' 

component of the university council, which was favorably disposed to the 

sciences and technol ogies, at decision was taken to establish a chair in 

the subject. w.e. Kernot, appointed professor in 1882, struggled for 

ten years against disheartening opposition before he managed to establish 

his Bachelor of Civil Engineering course in 1893, nearly ten years later 

t han a similar course in Sydney, although his first graduates in engineer ing 

appeared in 1884. As late as 1890 a contemporary reView, in an enlightening 

survey of the difficul ty of getting academic engineering training accepted, 

especially by the all-important government employer, ,~as able to remark 

that the graduate's "course at the University is always brougbt up a.gainst 

108 . Ibid., pp. 7-9. 
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him in much the same way as a fraudulent insolvency".109 

Such difficulties argue a deep stratum of philisitinism beneath an 

overlay of concern for technical education; they also suggest that it was 

not only in the labor movement that support for technical education 

evaporated as soon as vested interests were threatened. But that Kernot 

should be able to win through, and that in the course of so doing he should 

be able to muster considerable support outside the sphere of- his own calling, 

indicates the existence of a forceful conviction and zeal, on quite a wide 

basis, for practical studies and professional qualifications. 

Finally, while it is not, of course, practicable to trace in detail 

the history of all the multifarious Victorian establishments for technical 

education of one kind or another in this period, a paragraph must be spared 

for Geelong, Victoria's second city and destined to become a notable 

industrial centre in its own right. Interest in technical instruction has a 

l ong lineage in Geelong, stretching back to the days of the mechanics' 

institute in the 1840s. More cogently, a technological school of some 

vitality opened in Geelong in 1869. It had two teachers, one instructing 

in drawing and painting and one in construction and 'architecture'; th:t:"ee 

years after its foundation it linked up with a local school of design and 

the Technological Commission and became known to that body as the Geelong 

109. 	 "The training of an engineer" in The Australasian critic, Vol. I, No.1, 
1 October 1890, p. 13. rfhe profession itself had been slow to accept 
university training: "Only those who have had to fight the battle for the 
recognition of the University in the engineering world cab appreciate the 
difficulties '-Ihich have had to be met ..• " (W. Thwai tes, engineer of 
Melbourne Water Supply, to Melbourne University Council electors, 1890 
(Thwaites papers, supplied by Mrs. W.E . And.erson, Melbourne). Agitation 
for the proper tTaining and registration ~f architects also became 
noticeable in this period (see, for instance, G.C. Insltip: "Architectural 
education" in Australian Builder and contractors' ney-'s, Vol. II, No. 53, 
12 May 1888, pp. 315-6). 
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Technological School . Stated to have been conducted mainly f or t he benefit 

of "young men in t he building and engineering trades", its survival until 

it merged with the Gordon Technical College suggests that Geelong "laS one 

cen t re at least which had unusually pressing requirements for vocational 

education f rom a comparatively early period. Lytton Strachey's sense of 

humor might have been teased had he kno'tm that the brave death of Charles 

George Gordon on the steps of the palace in Khartoum, which end.ed a 

dif flcult situation "very happily -- in a glorious slaughter of twenty 

thousand Arabs, a vast addition to the British Empire, and a step in the 

peerae;e for Sir Evelyn Baring", resulted also in a spontaneous burst of 

loyal grief on t he part of the citizens of Geelong, and the establishment 

of a memorial technical college in that city. Encouraged by a generous 

donation from that ubiquitous benefactor Francis Ormond, the college opene(l 

in 1887. General eclucation on the Working Men's College lines does not 

seem to have been an important part of its work. The main early classes 

were in architectural and engineering drawing; dressmaking and commercial 

subjects were also taught, while trade classes were shortly added and, in 

1891, a 't-lOolclassing course ,~hich reflected the growth in Geelong since 

t he l 860s of Victoria's first woollen textile industry. The college fell 

on evil days in the 1890s but revived to become one of Victoria's major 

technical institutions. 110 

110 . 	Gordon Institute of Technology: 1887 to 1947: Diamond ,jubilee souvenir 
brochure; Prospectus 1963, pp. 6-7; '·I.G. Long: The history of the 
textile college G~elong_Victoria •.• (Geelong, n.d.), pp. 1-2; minute 
b ook of the Technological Commission. 
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Coda: State intervention and the fall of the Technolop;ical Commission 

One of the questions that must occupy a student of technical education 

in this period is why Victoria, at least as highly industrialised a state a s 

Ne1.' South Wales, lagged so noticeably in establishing an effective 

instrumentality for this purpose. Particularly, one might say, since a 

number of sie;nificant factors -- the 'liberal ethos', an advanced working-

class mo vement, an organised body of manufacturers -- existed in a higher 

stage of development in the junior colony. One explanation, which \ole havp. 

already noted, is that the very presence in a relatively sophisticated form 

of these pressure groups involved a certain dogmatism of approach which 

delayed a resolution of the conflicts of view. Another reason Ivas certainly 

that, at least on paper, a government instrumentality already existed in 

Victoria with a responsibility for technological education. 

By the beginning of the 1880s, however, as we have already hru1 occasion 

to r emar k , the Technological Commission was merely a relic of fine hopes. 

In fact it might be said that it was in 1880 that the Commission itself 

rej ected its own last chance of regeneration -- 'When proposals emanating from 

new members of the Commission that "chemical and scientific instruction" be 

introduced into the schools of design 'Were rejected in favor of the 

expansion of instruction in drawing. lll Its activities meandered on during 

the first half of the eighties, confined to the distribution of a 

government grant to the schools of design, twenty-six of which were in 

existence in 1885 . Then, too late, there came signs of a reinfusion of 

vigor, f or which there were no doubt several explanations. One vJaS perhaps 

111. Minute book of the Technological Commission, entries for 4 June 1880, 
31 August 1880 . 
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the appointment of a ne~ secretary to the Commission, follo~ing the death 

of S .H. Roberts. Again, the replacement of W.M.K. Vale as chairman by 

C.R. Blackett, a former member of parliament and leading analytical chemist, 

~as probably significant; and Kernot, another fairly recent new appointment 

to the Commission, may have offset the conservative academic influence of 

McCoy. It seems likely, though, that more important than these changes 

~as the effect of the accelerated interest of the community in technical 

education, and in particular the stimulus and possible rivalry of t he 

Worki ng Men's College. 

From the beginning of 1886 a general tightening-up became apparent. 

Annual reports again began to be issued, after a decade and a half's 

inanition. It ~as resolved to open no ne~ schools "until the Commission 

had decided. on a systematic course of Instruction to be pursued in them 1/, 

and the desire to check possible abuses can be seen in the ruling that no 

payments ~ould be made to teachers in the schools of design if they did 

not serve under committees of management consisting of at least three 

members. Ne~ members were appointed to the Commission itself, an enquiry 

into the schools vlaS instituted, affiliation ,-lith the Working Men's College 

~as proposed, a visit ~as made to the Sydney Technical College and 

arrangements ~ere made with the London Science and Art Department to 

conduct examinations in the Victorian schools of design. In 1887 the 

government ~as asked to reconstitute the Commission by appointing 

representative ne~ members from manufacturing, agriculture, naVigation, 

science and other fields; by giving it greatly increased funds and 
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privileges, including tbe pm,er to grant degreesj and by establishing a 

central ins titution under its authority. But the morale, as vle l l as the 

presti ge and authority, of the Commission vJaS evaporating daily. Members, 

including the chairman, resigned as they saw the vlriting on the wall, and 

at least one school -- the Gordon Technical College -- withdrew from under 

its auspices. By 1890 it seemed that there was none so poor to do it 

112reverence. 

'rhe re may have been personal, financial and! organisational reasons 

v:hy the Commi ssion did not do better, and an essay could be '~ritten on 

its f ailure whi ch woul d thrm. considerable light on social and educational 

developments of the day. In short, however, this much may be said. Firstly, 

the Commission fell between t"IO stools -- it was neither a f i rmly-based 

b ody ,,,ith governmental backing of a strong nature, as was the Board of 

Technical Education in New South Wales, nor a popular and representative 

body l ike the Me lbourne Working Men's College. Secondly, it was a victim 

of its own slothful past: old-fashioned and conservative in membership 

and outlook , it possessed no reserves of either materiel or vigor to enable 

it to b reak away from the limited r ound it trod. Finally, and arising from 

these , its naive beli ef in drav)ing as the basis of all technical education, 

and its passive acceptance of a definition of dra,·ling so wide that it 

became meaning less, left the Commission wide open to the scorn of an age 

which sought material rather than moral reconstruction. By the time one 

of its own members , the veteran David Blair, admj.tted that "our schools of 

design a r e "technological II only in name" it '·Ias t oo late, and the 

112. Ib id., passim. 



commissioners were under attack for idea.s which ''had not progressed beyond 

the stage reached in England in 1852".113 The withering report on the 

schools of design submitted by H.P. Gill to the South Australian Board 

on technical education (to vlhich we have already referred) administered the 

couP de grace to the 'rechnological Commission's reputation, and made it only 

~ t' b f . t 	 ' d 114a matter OI lme e ore 1 was superseo.e • 

:Sut, as we have said before, Pearson by the end of the 1880s was no 

longer the innovator he had been in the past. Administrative responsibility 

tames the most rebellious critic, and by now Pearson was not only an 

administrator but -- and perhaps more importantly -- a politician. His 

actions were now those of a cautious man, seeking to rearrange and preserve 

continuity rather than to rebUild, to keep a close eye on expenditure, and 

to avoid the alienation of pressure groups. Though strongly urged by the 

press to undertake "a complete reorganisation of the whole system of 

technical educa.tion", and even to create a new department of state for 

this purpose, Pearson clearly had a sanguine, even too sanguine, view of 

the prevailing system, and went on record as opposing "something rao.icaJ_ly 

nevi". 115 Nevertheless the problems of administering growing government 

113. 	Argus, 16 July 1887 j Age, 11 July 1887. 

114. 	P .P . (S.A.), 1887, Vol. II, (First ro ress re _ort of the board ••. 
into •.• technical. .• education .___ • , p. j see also C.G. Darvall: 
"Drawing in relation to technical education" in School of 4ines and 
Industries, Bendigo: Annual rep-ort for the year ending 30th June, 1889, 
especially pp. 143-5. 

115. 	Argus, 11 November 1887j Age, 16 January 1888 j Charles H. Pearson: 
Technical education... (r e lbourne, 1888), p. 14. 
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subsidies, as 'Well as public criticisms of' the existing vehicles for 

technical education, made it inevitable that the Department of Public 

I nstruction should seek to impose some unity on such a diverse system; 

a system, ,.e may remind ourselves, 'Which included schools of mines, schools 

of design, agricultural colleges,*the Working Men's College, various 

country technical colleges, various aspects of the primary curriculum and 

the University of Melbourne. 

It should be noted that, in seeking to 'Weld these fragments together, 

Pearson had to commit himself to a broad, eclectic vie'W of technical 

education, even against the opposition of some of his senior departmental 

officers 'Who vie'Wed 'With disfavor the possibility that "lads should receive 

a grammar-school education, at the cost of the State, merely to divert them 

from pursuits to 'Which they are suited into the already too large army of 

aspirants to clerkships and Public Service billets ... ".116 He 'Was ready, 

t oo, to seize on openings that presented themselves in Grder to ,justify 

his intricate pattern of restructuring. For instance, Pearson held that 

the lo'W level of juvenile enrolments at the Horking !lien's College indicated 

a need for the schools of design and country technical colleges to assume 

the role of continuation schools, 'Which in turn fitted in 'With his advocacy 

of a lo'Wer school leaving age. 117 

* 	The agricultural colleges 'Were administered by the Department of 

Agriculture. 


116. 	A. C. Curle'Wis, inspector for the metropolitan 'West district On 'P " J IV· )1. ~.\ 1.c. , 
18B7, Vol. III (Report of the Minister of Public Instructio~ for the year
18B6-7), p. Iho. 

117. 	CP.. cit., pp . 14-15. 
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Pearson's first act in the direction of tighter control ~as the 

appointment in 1888 of G.G. Simpson as Departmental art inspector, with 

special responsibilities for the ~ork of the technical schools. llB An 

Englishman of decided conVictions, Simpson almost irmnediately furnished 

a report on the Technological Commission's schools indicating "the 

necessity for their immediate improvement" j l19his ~hole-hearted espousal 

of t he South Kensington system of payment by results ~as to have bitter 

effects in the nineties and earn him the undying resentment of men like 

Donald Clark. Two years later hi s function ~as reinforced by the 

appointment of J. Dennant as "Science Inspector for Technical Schools and 

Schools of ines".120 In theory government subsidies to the school s, 

disbursed through the Department of Public instruction, no~ became 

conditional on satisfactory inspectorial reports; but to some extent this 

had al~ays been the case, nor, for that matter, do any grants appear to 

have been ~ithheld for disciplinary reasons. Pearson's reluctance, in fact, 

to take drast ic action is sho~n by his toleration of the existence of the 

Technological Commission until 1890, two or three years after it could 

conveniently have been ~ound up. Nearing the end of his long incumbency 

118 . 	2 . (Vic .), 1888 , Vol . III (Report of the r1inister of Public Instruction 
for the year 1887-8 ), p. xviii ; E. S~eetman et al.: A history of state 
~ducation in Victoria (Melbourne, 1922), p. 150. 

119 . 	Minute book of the Technological Commission, entry for 26 July 1,388 . 

120. 	P.P .( Vic.), 1891, Vol. IV (Report of the Minister of Public Instruction 
for tbe year 1890-1), p. 69. 
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and already past his f ul l vigor, Pearson was probably steeled to the 

dissolution of the Commission by a r enewal or press criti cism or divided 

authorit y in technical education, and by t he publicity given to the New 

121
Sout h Wal es government's assumption or full control in that f i e ld.

Stating that the Technological Commission had ignored Departmental pressure 

fo r more quality and less quantity, and had "taken up the stand that a 

rough-and-ready method of teaching was all that was required", Pearson 
122 

announced the disbanding or the Commission early in the year. At the same 

time it was ,announced that certification or teache rs and other reforms woul d 

be required from the schools or design if they wished to continue receiving 

.d 123a subSl y . 

To speak, then, of the Victorian government assuming control of 

technical education in 1890 or thereabouts in the same way that the government 

or New South Wal es did is to run the risk of forcing an analogy from a sense 

of historical tidiness. I n ract no local committees were replaced, no 

school s draconically abolished ; in 1892-3 there were still twenty-four 

technical schools (eight being art schools), none of them state-controlled 

but all of t hem state-subsidised. The Fink Commission's statement that 

the '~epartment assumed control of the technical schools in 1890·' has been 

lightly accepted by subsequent commentators, but it has a dubious accuracy.124 

121. e , 24 September 1889 , 8 March 1890. 

122. 	Australasian schoolmaster, Vol. XI , No. 130, April 1890, p. 155; P.P .( Vi c.), 
1901, Vol. III ( Ho~al Commission on Technical Education: Minutes of 
evidence ••• ), p. 2 6. 

123. 	Bairnsdale advertiser, 8 May 1890. 

124. P .P . (Vic.), 1901, Vol. I I ( oyal Commission on Technical hducation: 
Final report ••• ), p. 149. 
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It would be mor e accurate to say that from this date the Department of 

Public Instruction consciously set out to influence the standards, the 

direction of development ana the curriculum of the schools, utilising to 

t he utmost its all-important power of the purse. Nominally the schools 

remained i ndependent. This reflected not so much a healthy tradition of 

local initiative, prized by the government for its contribution to the 

quality of communal life, as a weak-minded evasion of r esponsibility and 

the desire to do things on the cheap, and with the minimum administrative 

involvement. Yet in fairness it must be admitted that the peculiar nature 

of the development of technical f!ducation in Victoria, and in particular 

its association with parochial log-rolling, made firm government intervention 

a more difficult matter than in other colonies. Where 'schools of mines' and 

the like were "apparently tossed to a 'Wavering adherent by a tottering 

government to ensure support",125and 'Where a senior Departmental official 

coul d readily admit that grants for the schools were determined in an 

arbitrary manner ("If you had one in your district you might say __ I Y 

scbool is paid 1:.100 less than it should be," and the Minister 'Would say 

"I 'Will put it on for you. ,,126), the problem of the honest rationalisation 

of outlay and effort 'Was a formidably Augean task. 

Nevertheless it 'Was clear that the assumption by the Department of the 

responsibilities of the Technological Commission automatically involved it 

125. 	Australasian critiC, 1 February 1891, p. 110. 

126. 	P .P . (Vic.), 1901, Vol. III (Royal Commission on Technical Education: 
Minutes of evidence ... ), p. 266. 
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in policy questions to an extent t hat had not prevailed before, and the fall 

of t he Gillies ministry provided the opportunity for the ne'W Minister of 

Public I nstruction, Sir Frederick Sargood, to appoint a departmental 

committee into the future organisation of technical education in Victoria. 

This committee recommended the i ntroduction of manual work into primary 

schools, t he formation of a "Science and Art branch" of the Department to 

manage the affairs of the technical schools, and a stricter relationship 

between government grants and the amounts raised locally for the support 

of the technical schools. In fact the first real change in the relationship 

bet'Ween t he Department and the technical schools did not occur until, 

following the report of this committee, new regulations 'Were issued in 1892. 

HeaVily influenced by South KenSington principles, these provided that 

'science' schools, like 'art' schools, should no'W receive capitation 

subsidies instead of direct government grants, and further seve~ly delimited. 

the sub,jects for which subsidies would be paid .127 Amounting to a 'payment 

by results' system, the regulations did not harm the art schools, while they 

struck an almost mortal blow at the tap-roots of the other technical schools 

which, as the Department very 'Hell knew, relied extensively for their support 

and income on the teachi ng of 'What the Department called "general branches of 

education",128no'W excluded from consideration in the determination of 

127. 	P . • (Vic.), 1901, Vol. II oyal Commission on Technical Education: 
FiDal r eport •.• ), p. 149 . 

128. 	P .P . (Vic.), 1892-3~ Vol. V. (Re'eort of the Minister of Public Instruction 
for the year 1891-2), p. XX1X. 
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government grants . The poli tical and economic uphea val s and industria l 

stress of the years 1890 and 1891, coupled with the removal of Pearson's 

generous and liberal vision of educational diversification, had brought 

in a changed climate of affairs. The ministers who succeeded Pearson 

we re swayed by the views of their departmental offi.cers -- men who, as 

is the way of educational bureaucrats, had a dogmatic view of what 

constituted technical education in the first place, and in the second 

place were properly irritated and concerned with a slackness and 

ineffi ciency in this branch of education which sometimes amounted almost 

to malfeasance . For t he technical schools of Vl.ctoria the day of the 

lotus was over, and. they were now to pay dearly for that ambivalence of 

identity with the system of public education which had served them well 

in the past. 
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CHAPTER VII 

New South ales 1870-1890 

echnical education in New South ales between 1870 and 1890 presents 

interesting points of contrast with devel opment s in Victoria in the Bame 

period. The s imil aritie s are f'airly obvious ones: the indus trial 

rivalr,y betleen the two oolonies spurred a common concern f'or t he state 

of' t he labor f'orce available f'or manuf'actures; the colonies t hemselves , 

and their capitals , were at an approximately equiValent social and economic 

level, and educational and intellectual infiuences were muoh t he same with 

both . Victoria and New South Wales both experienced a decisive awakening 

of' i nterAs t in technical educati on in the early 1870s, and by 1890 or 

thereabouts, although the administrative position i n each oolony was not 

~te equivalent, both departments of public ins t ruction had ac cepted at 

leas t a large measure of' responsibility f or i ts f'uture conduct. Yet even 

these broad parallels can be deceptive. Af'ter 1890 technical education 

in Victoria, f'or i nstance, still r emained ver,y much more a matter of' looal 

concern and r esponsibility than it did in New South Wales, thus reflecting 

an essential divergenoe in th~ histo~i of' this br~~ch of' education in the 

two states. For, by 1890, New South Wales possessed a single system of' 

technical education based on ten or fif'teen years of' f'air~ coherent 

development, f'irmly urban-based and government-inspir ed; while Victoria, 

in the same period, experienced a wasteful and confusing prolif'eration of' 

ad h~ organisations, largely based on philanthropic and voluntar,y support, 



independent each of the other and all hol ding separate examinations -- a 

melange which l ed a New Zealand observer just~ to comment that suoh a 

system "cannot possibly have succes s".l 

As we have seen, concern for indus t rial ~~d vocat ional in8 t~lction (of 

the young in particul ar ) had been expressed in New Sout h Wales with 

consider able f requency i n t he l850s and l 860s; a clas s f or mechanical 

drawing was es tablished at the Sydney Me chanics ' School of Arts as earl y as 

1865 , folIo Jed by classes in mineralogy and geol ogy in 1869 and in chemis try 

in 1871.-
? 

During the s eventies, however, the pace of development became 

very much brisker than it had previouB~ been, and a number of new fac tors 

entered i nto the process. Concern f or education as an instrument of aocial 

regenerat ion, exempl ified i n the views of Parkes and others; a growing 

concern f or standards among the professi onal men of Sydney; an interest in 

the liberali sing of the trad..i. t i onal curriculum and in the popularis ation 

of scient i fi c stu~i.eg , promoted by such men as Professor Archibald Livers idge 

and Professor Charles Badham of the University of Sydney ; a beli ef, among 

impor tant sections of working men, that t echnical education would mean 

great er securi ty and greater digni~ for the laboring classes -- thes e were 

all clear- cut components in a new situation whioh, within ten years, saw 

1. 	 P . P. (New Zealand), 1888, Vol. II (Teclmi cal and ar~2,n5tru9tion arid 
drawing in primary sohools), p. 18. 

2. 	 A quarter centulX ~:t.: ~t.eohnical educe. t ion in New S0l:!t~Wales 
(Sydney , 1909), p. 83. 

http:stu~i.eg
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the government progress from a position where technical educati on was 

regarded as an "almost utopian concept " to a position where the peopl e ' s 

money and ooncern were deep~ invested in its sucoess. 3 

Technical educat ion in New South Wales in this period devel oped more 

tidily than it did in Viotoria beoause it was r elated to the intell ectual, 

educational. and indus trial needs of a single large urban soci e ty rather 

than being (as in the j unior ool ony) initially and in large measure the 

response of an important primary indus try - mining - to t he probl ems of the 

extraotion of i ntr aot abl e me tal s from an unf amiliar matrix, and the selling 

of them on an err atic world mar ket. In mining , as in agriculture, the 

provision of t he requisit e skil l s was an issue that arose earl y, and the 

technologi cal-production crises that we have previously referred to occurred 

as a matter of course. Yet, by the beginning of the 18805, or at any r ate 

by t he middle of that decade, technical education was at least as advanced 

in New Sout h Wales as it was in Victoria (although it was not so widespread), 

despit e the f act that in New South Wales mining was much less important 

t han it was in Victoria. 

There are at least three factors that help to explain this apparent 

anomaly . One is that the tradition of the mechanics' institutes was more 

strongly centr ed in New South Wales , and that the Sydney School of Arts in 

/ 

3. P. P. (N.S.W.), 1881, Vol. II (Technical education), p. 77. 



particular retained a vigor and i mport ance in i t s sphere that was not matched 

in Melbourne, which had t content with s tronger provincial challenges . 

Secondly New South Wales, partly impelled per haps by its awareness t hat 

Melbourne was a more dynamic and populous cent re than Sydney, paid more 

attention, and earlier , to the probl em of what ha pened educa tionally at 

t he end of the primary school course. Thirdly, manufacturing and 

industrial activity in New South Wales was more important in the general 

economic conspect us than his t orians have, until r ecently, been prepared to 

allow and, while no t quant i tat i vely greater than in Victoria, seems to have 

been mor e eff ectively concentrated in areas significant for techni cal 

education. 

The socinJ. and i ndus trial l?~tinPi 

In terms of general prosperity, optimism and national development -

especially in the f ields of communications, housing and consumer-goods 

production the twenty years between 1870 and 1890 were anni mirabili 

for the Australian colonies i n general and f or Victoria and New South Wales 

in particul ar . This was a period during which population grew at an 

unpr ecedented pace and urbanisation even fas ter ; temporary setbacks , mL~or 

r eces sions and" ~short period of unemployment did lit tle to slow the pace of 

change . The Austr alian sheep population grew by one hundred million (from 

twenty- f our milli on in 1861) in forty years, supported by an increasing 
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overseas demand for wool and by massive capit al imports for pastoral 

i mprovement and expansion; overse as loan money similarly finanoed the 

growth of Aus tra lian r ailway mil eaee by more than eigh t fold from the 953 

miles open in 1870.4 The period i s one of sust ained eoonomio growth in 

which t he oolonies were carried along on a "growing tide of prospe r i tyll5 

whi ch not only pr oduce d far- rea ching material results but als o - of e qual 

significance to the sooi al his torian - an air of oonfidence and bold 

opti mism friendly to i n...YJ.ove.tion, experiment and i nve stment in many fields, 

including educa tion. 

The ma jor e conomic feature of the two decades, as N. G. Butlin has 

r ecently poin ted out, was "the extraordinarily e arly orient ation of econolluc 

activi t y towards conmercial-industrial specialisat i on and t he ter tiar,y 

6 services of urban societyt!. The rise of secondary indust ry to represent 

over 28 per cent . of gross domestic product by 1900, compared to 16 pe r cent. 

in 1861, was a phenomenon a major part of which had been aohieve d by 

1875-77 .7 

Both Vi ctoria and New South Wales participa ted f airly evenly in the 

exceptional manufacturing development in the period, but there were 

N. G. Butl in: Inves tment in Australi an economic devel.o~e.nt 1861-1900 
(C ambridge, 1964), Table 70, p.-324• . -. 

T. A. Coghlan: Labour and in<!us :t..~ .~...!u.5_Y'a1ia. (London, 1918), 
Vol . I I I , p. 1410. 

6. Op. ci t ., p. 6. 

7. Ibid ., p. 23 . 

http:devel.o~e.nt
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differences in emphasis, and it is especially s ignificant for our t hesis 

that engineering and its associated activities were, from the earl ies t d~, 

a more s ignificant part of the New South Wales manufacturing complex than 

t hey were in Victoria. As early as 1862 a New South Wales sel ect co~ittee 

had. found that the "only trade that offers inducements to young persons ••• 

is t hat of engineering",8 and the metal industries of New South Wales 

t hroughout the later half of the nineteenth centu~ remained better 

developed than in Victoria, perhaps largely because of their early importance 

in marine work . 9 Despite the dissatisfaction expressed at the poor 

showing of New South Wales industries in the 1870 Intercolonial Exhibition 

in Sydney, and the frus tration apparent at the continued reliance on the 

importing of' so many varieties of manufactured goods, it could at least 

be cl aimed that I'ironwork ll had emerged as one of Sydney I s most important 

indus t r i es . Iron oastings could at this date be made to t hirty tons, brass 

castings to ten tons; turning and boring could be effected to fourteen feet 

and planing to t wenty-five by six feet. Although all iron "\'Ta.8 still 

imported, a r olling mill had been established for handling scrap, 

locomotives and ships were starting to be made, and a variety of crude but 

no t contemptible machinery was being manufactured - with imported maohine 

tools and import ed skilled labor - for colonial mills and mines, and to 

meet the r equirements of the pastoral industry for such appliances as sheep

8. 	 P. P. (N.S.W.), 1862, Vol. V (Progres s ~ort _~o~ .~he select 
commit tee on the state of manufactures and agriculture ••• ), Q. 28. 

9 . 	 E. C. Fry, 1'The. _ co~dition of the urban wage earning class in 
Australia in the 1880 1 s" (Ph.D. thesis, Australian National University, 
1956 ), p. 67. 
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10
washing equipment and wool-presses. Al though em.ployment figures indicate 

that both in general manufacturing employment, and speci fically in metals, 

machinery and carriages, Victoria continued throughout this period to 

maintain a slight edge over New South Wales, the l atter colony had in 1869 

s i xty-four engineering establishments (the lar ges t empl oying 350 hands), 

as well as thirty-three foundries. It is probable that New South Wales 

sustained a heavier industrial base than Victoria, and that the only 

mechanical field in which Viotoria had a clear lead in the 18705 was in 

11 
t he manufacture of agrioul tural machinery. Furthermore, economio 

historians emphasise that, L'1 the 18708 J manufacturing dominated the 

structural development of New South Wales whereas agriculture played this 

rol e in Victoria,12 while Butlin states that "metals, machinery and 

carriage production appear to have been on a considerably larger scale and 

with a good deal higher capital-labour ratio than in Viotoria." .13 

The numerous exhibitions of the second half of the nineteenth century 

- provincial, metropolitan, intercolonial and international - played a 

central role in promoting the development of Australian agriculture and 

10. 	 The i ndus trial progres l! .of_N~w_S.2.u.!~ Wales (Sydney, 1871), pp. 351-3. 

11. 	 Ibid. , pp. 347-8, 4-51; Butlin, op. cit., Table 45 p. 203 and 
Ta:bIe 4-6 p. 204 . 

12. 	 J. D. Bailey: Growth and depression (Canberra, 1956), p. 49. 

13 . 	 Butlin, Ope cit. (1964-), p. 210. 
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industry.• Looal and imported goods Vlere broue;ht together :for comparison, 

and the healthy critical facul ties of the era were exercised i n t he process . 

The publ ished retrospective assessments of these exhibitions are an 

invaluable source of industrial and t echnological information for the 

his torian, and it is clear that the events were intended to be educational 

in t he broader social setting rather than promotional, as t hey became in the 

t wentieth century. Certainly they were taken seriously both by the 

organisations which promoted them and by the oolonial governments which l ent 

t hem rea~ support. The intercolonial exhibition of 1870, the first held 

in Sydney, seems to have been particularly significant; al t hough orgm ised 

by the Agricultural Society of New South Wales its essential impact Wa! 

industrial , and in this it neatly emphasised a transitional point which the 

organisers t heJll5elves were astute enough to notice : tiThe Colony would seem 

at present to be passing through a fresh stage of its industrial career. 

It has outgrown the purely pas toral stage which was the basis of its 

prosperity. I t has so far advanced i n agrioul tura.l development as now 

near~ to provi de its vegetable food • •• and is now feeling its w~ t owards 

• 	 Ma jor exhibitions were held in Melbourne in 1866 , 1880 and 1888 ; in 
Sydney in 1870 , 1873, 1875, 1879 ; in Brisbane in 1876 and 1897 ; in 
Adelaide in 1881 and 1887- 8 ; in Launoes t on in 1891-2 and in Hobart 
i n 1894- 5. 
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a greater variety of i ndustries" .14 

Unti l t his t ime calls for vocat i onal ins truction and for t r aining for 

skill had usually concentrated on the remedial social benefit to be t hus 

gained - the need to r escue youths from a life of "i dleness and vice" .15 

But, with the growth of manufacturing, utilitarian arguments became mo re 

insistent. While both capital and skills were needed in the looal scene, 

it was claimed, the latter want was the greater: ttfavorable local condit ions 

are not sufficient, unless the requisite technical knowledge is alae 

suppl i cdll .16 The prosperity of New South Wales demands "a wide-spread 

gener al educa t ion, combined with the introduction of skilled labor from t he 

older countries of the world" .17 Yet, while the local labor supply was 

being affected by the slow growth of the workforce t hroughout Australia 

in the 1860s, and by t he removal of juveniles f'rom the labor marke t through 

t he extension of' primary education, immigra tion was clearly no t f'ully 

effective in f illing the gap or even in supplying skilled cadres. From 

an annual average of' 46,000 new immigrants a year f'rom the United Kingdom 

t o the Australasian colonies in the years 1853- 60, the number dropped to 

27,000 in 1861_70 , 18 while the proportion of adult males in the skilled 

14. 	 The indus t rial progress of' New South Wales, p. 375. 

15. 	 P. P. (N .S.W. ), 1866 , Vol. V (Report of the select committee on t he 
unemployed), p. 5. 

16 . 	 The industrial progress of' New South Wales. p. 375. 

17 . 	 ~. 

18 . 	 Thomas Brinley : Migration and economic growth (Cambridge , 1954), 
Table 7, p. 57 . 
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t rades decl ined from 2346 per ten thousand to 1253.19 As sisted immigration 

was unpopular and ineffecti ve from the time of its temporary suspension in 

New South Wales in 1868 , especially as an i ncreasingly organised working 

class was quick to s ee immigrat i on as a threat to its own standards of 

l iving. The compounding diff'iculty i n importing skilled l abor in a time 

of rising private capi t a.l formation in the Australian colonies certai nly 

aggre.vated the labor shortage which, from the end of the sixti es J appears 

to have acted as a serious brake on the economy, f requent ly depl ored by 

20 
political spokesmen and others . 

The problems t hat private capi t al now met i n e quipping i t s investments 

Yiith capable labor and management Vlere also heightened by t he massive entry 

of the colonial governments into t he fi elds of utilities and communications 

investment. Al though such import ant wor ks as t he extensive water supply 

and sewer age schemes l aunched in the 1870s shoul d not be overlooked,21 it 

was i n communicat ions, especially railways, that the major outl~s of money 

and skill were involve • Between 1860 and 1900 , i ndeed, communications 

ac counte d. for over seventy- five per cent. of all new government capi t al 

formation, and the dominant outlay was in the railw~s fie l d. 22 
Skilled 

, 
19 . N. H. Ca.rrier and J . R . Jeffery : External migration: A study of the 

avaiJable s tatist i c! (London , 1953 ), quoted Serle,.Th~ . go.).d.en age
(Melbourne, , 1963), .Appendix 3, p. 386. 

20 . Butlin, op. cit ., pp . 390, 394. 

21. W. V. Aird tcomp.) : The water sunply , sewerAge and drainage of Sydney 
(Sydney, 1961), pp . 11 f f. , 130. 

22. Butlin, op. cit., p. 291 . 
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t'~chnical personnel were imported by all colonLd gover1Ullents for technical 
;lc 

'.nd m,;).nacorial -lutios i n the expandin:. 00TllIUII!lic,.; ti::ms n,,· t ~!o rk, 'llld th~ 

CO:lser:uen'j; factor of "bio"cli'13 l a.bo111' ' Y'8.y from })rivate dctivityll certr;" inly 

'2nhanced the 21 roble-:J. of the provi.~. i :)l1 of skills i n the c0mrmmity at h.rg • 

Es}e cially was this 50 in :'Iew South "dal es, thus sucsestin;3 a further reason 

for t.he somewhat precocious ~r~':lth of centr3.lised technica.l educ" tion in 

",:;hct st'1.te : for r a "L lvm.ys investme!1t in jew South \ a les in the seventies 

ond ei iShties, while not cCJl),s i stentl y hieher than in Vic toris. , was 

certai..l1ly tIl re stable and more unint':)rru ,J te<lly maintained , ' 
'~ 

whil e in the 

l;>..ttp.r culony th, engineerin:;; problem~1 were not :learly so s erious, and the 

[;r82.ter !le..rt of t he rai lway mil eage built bef'ore 1890 was lIof a cheap and 

25sim;1le constrltction" . 

* 	 Includi nr:'; an import ~ t oontractor such 1'8 Thomas Bra sey ano. an 
engineering entrepren811r like Ch · rlcs Fox, both uell-kno\'m in En Ii h 
engineering circles (see \'i . H.G. ArLilytage : A soci J. hir.d;oX""r .Jf' 
engincerin,g Lone.on , 1961), Fp . 129, 131). Other engineers, like 
Henry C. Mais " ere not i m!,orted to Aus trol is. but were speedily given 
l'espo. sible ra.ilway job s on arrival see J .R. Heaton: Australian 
dictionary of' date~ and men of the t ime (Sydney, 1879 ) , p . 129) . 

23 . Ibid., pp . 293 , 297, 304. "e should note, however , ".C . Kernot ' s 
frequently-repeated strict1ures concerning the disinclination of the 
colonial a.u t hori tics ( spe cifi cally in Victoria) t o utilise adequate 
engineering skills ev en when t hey were avail able : s ee, f or instanc J 

his speech (,'Some anomalous circumstances connec t ed with educat ion" ) 
in Australa s i an schoolmaster, Vol. XVIII, No. 215, May 1897, p . 226 ff. 

24. 	 Bu t lin,.2R:.. oit. , pp . 321-2. Cf'. an American p .9.rallel : "The 
proliferation of r a i l roads, canals , ~d roads and the development of 
t he telegraph increased t he need for tec~~icians and tec~~ic ally 

trained manat;erial t alen t ll (Richard Hofstadter and C. Dewi tt Hardy: 
The development of t .h .,3.C.OP,e. P.r. hi:€i~~r: .e,ducatiog in theJ!nit~d~1:;,8;t.es 
(New York , 1952 ), p. 27) . 

25 . w.e. Kerno t : IIEngin ering work!'; of Vic t ori;tll in Vi torie. and. its 
me tropolis . .. (MelbouI'"!le, 1888 ) J Vol. II , p. 9. 

http:theJ!nit~d~1:;,8;t.es
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Together with t he unparalleled rate of capital form~tion, the development 

of industries and the growth of utiliti es t o service them went an increasing 

concern for trade, in both t he intercolonial and foreign markets . Although 

George Reid was quick to deny any intention of injuring he interests of the 

mother country, there was a clear implicat ion of Australian rivalry in his 

forecast of a 11 great export trade" for New South Wales, 26 while others 

de lored the money .1 sent home and abroad for the machi nery and appl iances 

required f or t e various trades and manufac t ures carried on here" at the same 

time as they spoke of the nece s sity of anti cipat i ng the needs of t he new 

industries springing up , and thus to II ass i st in prevent i ng other colonies 

getting the lead and t aking our trade from us". 27 The se were booming days , 

and Sir Hercul es Robinson , the new governor of the colony, bot h refl ected 

and i nspired public opi ni on when in 1872 he spiri t edly revived the old 

concept of the boundless l imits of Australian resources and urged a "true 

olicy" of encouraging industry, lessening the cost of ?ro ducti on and 

28 ext ending markets . 

Thus we meet again, in somewhat di f ferent guise, t he old confront ation 

between real or fanc ied economi c demands on the one hand, and t echnical 

26. 	 G. H. Reid : An essay on New South Wales (Syillley , 1 76 ), p . 97 . 

27 . 	 Founding addres s t o the Engineering Association of New Sou h Wales , 
24 September 1870, in Minutes and proceedings of t he ~sociation, 
Vol. XXIV, 1909, p. 25. 

28. 	 Coghlan, op . cit., Vol. III, p. 1406. 
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possibilities on t he other. The new challenge i~ not of inanimat e 

processes, as i t was with mining in Victoria , but the no less mat erial one 

of where intelligent and t r ained l abor was to come from, both at the 

production and management levels . 

Some diverse calls for technical educ~tion 

From an early r espons e to these new needs came the firs t ' professi onal' 

orga~is ation of t echnologists in t he history of Austr jia. In September 
• 

1870 a s mall group of members of t he "Mechanical Engineers and Iron Tr ades 

of Sydney" met and f ormed t he Engineering As soci ation of New South Wales . * 

Though s ome of the members were Engli~hmen t hemsel ves, t hese men felt that 

it was de rogatory and wasteful, to an extent that could no l onger be borne , 

that large numbers of Aus t ralia..'1 me chanics, "more ene rgeti c, more 

intell igent, and possessed of more general i nformat ion t han the SalUe class 

a t home'l, empl oyed in l a.rge establishments and of nec essity capable of 

responding to a wide varie~J of day-to-day challenges to their skill , 

should have no means of deve loping thei r " latent talent". The posi tion 

was all the more serious, they hel d, because l arge sums of preoious c~tal 

was dis s i pat ed in futile es s~s; and they added a comment of considerable 

importance to the i mpulse towards systematic t echnic~ education in 

* The association was incorpor ated by Ac t of pu.rli~cnt in 1884. 
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Australia : 

Thi s of all communities, wher e t he price of labour is high, wants 

l abour- s aving machines , and yet how l itt le has been done in thie 

direction; we might well t ake a lesson f ro t he Americans . Here 

is , for ins t ru1ce , a simple machi ne as a wool-press , wit h its 

massive screws or r acks, a machine qui te unfitted to send up t o 

the stat ions, heavy, cumbrous , diff icult to repair ; •• • i t is 

capable of great i mprovement . 

Inland water supply, railw~s and rolling stock, light-draught steamers, 

native ores and timbers , kerosene shales -- these were among some of the 

immediate topi cs crying out for correlated research. 29 

Those practising engineers of Sydney (many of them young men , and some 

actually apprentices themselves) wer e doub tlp.s s resp onding, not only to 

t heir local lr ustrations, but als o t o a newly awakened interest i n t he 

problems of technical education in England, acceler ated by t he shock of t he 

1867 Pari s Exhibition. The notable chemist Lyon Pl~fair, who pl~ed a 

major role in the promotion of te chni cal education in England, at this 

time "left a comfortable teaching l aboratory to point t he painful moral 

t ha t [ England] could no long~!r rely on empiric skill and illiterate worlanen 

0
to hold her own, much less excel her competitors" , 3 while t he I nstituti on 

29. 	 Engineering Association of New Sout h ales: Minutes of proceedingS ••• , 
Vol . XXIV, 1909, pp. 23-33. 

30 . 	 ~tage , Ope cit., p. 230. 
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of Civil Engineers , though r e luc t ant to disavow a t raditionally scep tical 

attitude towards theoretical training, nevertheless institut ed enquir ies 

in 1867-8 on the professional t r aining of engi neer ing students, and publ ished 

31 an important work on the subject in 1870 . 

I t was from this time, then, that the Engineering Association in New 

South Wale s pl~ed an active part in the promotion of t ecrn1ioal education, 

not onl y in its own papers and discussions but also in concert with other 

bodies , notably the School of Arts. Pe rsonal l inks already existed 

notably t hrough Norman Salfe, who was later to be president of the Board of 

Technical Education, and who at this time was an active member of both the 

Engineering Association and the school of arts - crld, in,l eed, t he 

originator of the class in me chanical drawing at the latter i ns t i tut i on 

which commenced in 1865. '" W.D. CruicksharL~, president of the Association 

in 1871, is stated to have gathered ::pprentices together at this t i me and 

2
to have successfull y t ught them Uthe higher branches of engineering", 3

and 	cert a inly by 1872 a sub-comm.i ttee was in existence charged with the 

* 	 Despite f r equent claims to the contrary, Sel fe was anticipated i n the 
teaching of mechanical drawing at the School of Arts by several teachers 
i n earlier years (Edward Dowling to J.W. Turner, le tter of 23 J une 
1906 in Dowling papers, National Library, Canberra). 

31 . The education and status of civil en ineers, L~ the United Kingdom 
and in foreign_countries London, 1870; see especially pp . viii-ix. 
Cf. also ~tage , OPe cit., pp. 234-5, ~~d Herbert G. T~l r: 
The educa t ion of engineers (London, 1917), pp. 3~. 

32. Te chnical educa tion : Report of the r e 
i nto the best method of promoting tBchni cel education Melbourne, 
1889), pp. 39-40. 



formation of classes "for the training of the rising generation".33 

Far-sighted though these plans undoubtedly were, they seem to have 

l anguished due to the expense that t he relatively few me .bers of the 

Engineering As soci a tion '!lOuld h ave been involved in had they continue d . 

Clearly it was desirable that s ome more firmly es tablished body should 

accept responsibility for the kind of instruction plCl.:."1ned, and p ropos als 

shortly came f orward through t he annual meeting of the school of arts that 

11 a Working Men's College be formed in connection with the Institution :.w 

3U :se s ted some years since by its late President the Rev. Dr. Woolley". 34 

The proposal, which was made by a Sydney public servant and tireless wo:cker 

f or t echnical educ ation, Edward Dowling, was aocepted in principle , l and 

was l eased f or the purpose, and what were to prove protracted negoti e,tiona 

were opened up with the government to give reality to the conception.35 

The time was propitio ii.. J :for Sir Henry Parkeshad, in 1872, atlas t 

be come premior of the colony. Not only was Parkes concerned to foster 

the: na tive industries of New South Wales - for i.."lst a...'1. .e, t hrough 

ass i sted i mmigration - as a balance to his reduction of the t ariff, and 

not only was he a ready devotee of t hose public works which a later critic 
• 

6 
was to ca t egori s 3 as a llriot of extrav agance ,, 3 (a..'YJ.d which, as we have seen, 

33 . 	 Engineering Associa tion of New South Wales: Minutes of2F..oS.e.e.dj..ng.!?..!. •.••, 
Vol . XXIV, 1909, pp . 33-4. 

34. Sydney Mechanics I School of Arts: Minute Bookoi' the Technicti and 
Working Men's Coll ege 1873-1883, (Mitchell Library), 4 Febru~y 1873. 

35 . 	 P. P. (N.S.W.), 1881, Vol. II (Technical education), p. 3. 

36 . 	 Coghlan, Op e cit., Vol. III, p. 1407. 

http:of2F..oS.e.e.dj..ng
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inevitab~ i nvolved a drain on the resources of skilled manpower). 

Throughout his l ife Parkes was proud. of' his concern for vQcational and 

industrial training (for young people in particular), and he was a strong 

and consistent supporter of mechanic3' institutes, industrial schools and 

37 practical scient ific ins t r uct ion for t he f armer wld me chanic. A 

hundred young men and women, traned for useful employment instead of 

grOwing up as delinquents, and II thus added to our real colonirers would be 

a s aving of more than £1000 in our immigration funds II , Parkes said in 1863, 

and t her e seems no reaSon to doubt his real and continuing sincerity in 

38this matter . 

l nit ially it wa.s hope d to exploit, 8.8 a lever to move the government, 

tha t clause in the Mining Act of 1874 which provided for the establishment 

of school s of mine s and for the appointment of lecturers in scientific and 

technical sub jects . Mining in New South Wales was more diversified and 

dispersed t han in Victoria , but it suffered from the same basic problems 

of hit- and- run exploitation. The IIhistory of almost every gold-field in 

the colony", comment ed Charles Lyne, was virtually the same: "most of 

the ce.pi t al which is invested in this industry is used by the investor s 

very much as the miner employs his tools - for the advantage t hat Cell be 

37 . See , for instance , G.T. Spaull: The educational aims and vrork of 
Sir Hen£Y Par kes (Sydney, 1920), pp. 15, 35-6; James R. ~rell: 
Old books , old friends, old Sydney (Sydney, 1952), p. 66 . On 
Parkes ' own educational background, which i s of some signif~c8nce, 
s ee A.W . Martin: "Henry Barkes, man and politician ll in 
E.L. French (ed .): Melbourne studies in educ8.tion 1960-1961 
(Melbourne, 1962), pp. 9-10. 

38 . Henry Parkes: Speeches •••184B-187~ (Melbourne, 1876), pp. 169-170 . 
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most ea5i~ and quickly seouredn•39 It was too easy to make money by idle 

speculation, and in aQY case there was no lack of other tempting avenues for 

invo3tment. The lack of scienoe teaohing in general and of mineralogical 

ins t ruction in particular was being deplored in the press of the time, while 

public men were calling for systematic inst~~ction in science and the 

extension of science teaching at the Universi~ of SYdney.40 Unfortunately 

for technical eduoation, the Mining Aot's ohief purposo was to set up a 

Department of ltines to relieve the Lands Department of its growing 

administra.tive problellls in the mining field; deapite the clauses relating 

to mining education in the act, there was no mention of this issue in the 

lengt~ debate on the Bill, and this section of the aot seems to have had 

mere~ a pious slgnificance.*41 

• 	 Governmental action on mining education was in fact deferred for ~ 
years, partly because of jealousy between the Mines Department and the 
University as to who was to conduct such instruction; in fact a sohool 
of mines did not exist in New South Wales until the university established 
one in 1893 (P.P. (Vic.), 1901, Vol. III (Royal__o~mmis3ion on technical 
education : Minutes of evidence •. ~.•J Q. 3221; H.E. Barff: A short 
historical account of theJln!ver3:h~Szdney (Sydney, 1902), p. 105). 

39. 	 The industries of New South ~fales (Sydney, 1882), pp. 143-4. 

40· 	 See E. Dowling's letter to the Sydne;y: morniI!fl herald, 21 June 1872; 
The Engineering Assooiation of New South Wales: ~ute3 of 
prooeedings ••• , Vol. XXIV, 1909, p. 42. 

41. 	 ~dne:i. I!!2..rni% h~ald, 14 November 1873. 

http:SYdney.40
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In approaching the government in 1874 to take action under this act, the 

school of arts pointed out that the problem of obtaining teachers for its 

proposed working men's oollege would be overoome if a school of minas could 

be established under the aegis of the school of arts, backed by a union of 

the seven~-six schools of arts in New South Wales which were subsidized by 

the government.42 Opposing the idea that such a school be affiliated with 

the University of Sydney, the committee of the school of arts drew 

attention to the fact that it was alreadY successfully conducting classes 

in subjects 8uch as physios and chemistr'lJ, and architectural and meohanioal 

drawing, and to the importance of providing a oentral place of sTening 

study for artisans and apprentices unable otherwise "to compete against 

those whose labour being of a less exhausting nature are in a better 

position to study".43 The need for systematic stu~, the question of the 

"development of the resources of this new oountrylt and the desire of the 

Engineering As80oiation to hold olasses for the iron trades at the School 

of arts were all arguments brought forward in favor of government action. 

Nor was the spectre of Melbourne's Technologioal Commission to be forgotten 

44in pressing requests on the government.

The government took no action on the establishment of a school of mines, 

42. P. P. (N.S.W.), 1876-7, Vol. V (Leotures for promoting technical 
educi~), p. 2. 

43. Ibid., pp. 2-3· 

44. Ibid., p. 7· 

http:study".43
http:government.42


but the school of arts did obtain .£2500 - half the am.Q1111t asked for 

as a special building grant to promote its intended extension of class 

work.45 The matter of implementing the decision to establish a worlClng 

men's oollege proceeded, however, slowly. The sohool of arts committee 

may have been discouraged by the fall of the Parkes government in 1875; 

it was certainly beset with material problems of finance and aocommodation, 

and by the fact that neither employers nor employees seemed anxious to 

avail themselves of the promised faoilities.4b Nor was it just that the 

age of the autodidact was passing; there was a slaokening of the stimulus 

to industrial expansion in New South Wales at this time, as investment funds 

tended to flow predominantly to the pastoral indust~, which may have 

affected the immediacy of the issue.47 

The campai~n gathers momentum 

The sla.ck, however, was soon taken up, and with the return to power of 

the Parkes ministry in Maroh 1877, and the start of a new growth phase in 

metals and machinery employment in the same year,48 the issue of teclLYlical 

education began to be pressed on the government from several oontending 

quarters. The pressure groups resolve themselves broadly into three: 

professional, academic and 'cownunal', if we can so designate the school of 

arts. 

45· Ibid. , p. li. 

4£. Ibid. , pp. 7-8, 11

47· Butlin, op •. ci t., p. 421

48. Ibid., p. 210. 

http:issue.47
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Firstly we have the Engineering Association, which by 1877 had been 

running one or two classes at the school of arts for some years, but was 

dissatisfied with the arrangement. In its approach to the government the 

Association was backed by one employer organisation -- the first time we 

meet the phenomenon. The Builders' and Contraotors' Association, whioh was 

to remain active on questions of apprenticeship and technical training in 

Australia for the next thirty or fort,y years, supported the Engineers' 

Association in the important deputation it took to the government in M~ 

1877; no doubt the builders' interest reflected the rapid development of 

the industry in the l870s, assisted by the increasing availabilit,y of 

housing finance, the development of contract and specula.tive building 

operations, and rising standards of construction.49 The Engineering 

Association, although prepared to make common cause on a limited front 

with the school of arts, was opposed to teohnical education being placed 

under the wing of the mechanics' institute movement. The Association, with 

considerable justification, held that the sohool of arts were too narroYl, 

parochial and restricted to administer effectively a new and important 

field of education which was essentially the responsibilit,y of the state. 50 

Indeed the Assooiation's representatives at this point, while not ignoring 

49 . 	 Ibid., p. 272. 

50. 	 p. P. (N.S.W.), 1876-7, Vol. V (Lectures for :eromoting technical 
education), pp. 12, 17-18, 24-5; Engineering Association of New South 
Wales: Minutes of :erooeedings ••• , Vol. XXIV, 1909, pp. 35-40. Note 
that the dates given in this parliamenta~ paper for extracts quoted 
f'rom the Sydney morning herald are inoorrect; they should read 
"27 October 1877" on p. 12 and "5 May l8T1" on p. 17. Note also 
that the date given in the Engineering Assooiation's Minutes of 
proceedings ••• for the special meeting on teohnical cl~ses should 
read 26 October 1876, not 27 Ootober 1876. See the Sydney morning 
herald of the latter date. 

http:state.50
http:construction.49


the mechanical and agricultural bene~its of teohnical training, also raised 

strongly the general social issues and placed their whole argument on a 

broad footing. They reminded the government of its du~ to do something 

about the yOWlg men "hanging about at the street corners", they pointed out 

that lithe most important link II in New South Wales education was lacking, and 

that evening training schools were necessary for those not suited or not able 

to attend grammar schools; they threw in a chilling phrase about "the race 

between nations" and added the customary sheaf of detailed information on 

the growth of institutions overseas for the spread of scientific and 

technical knowledge. 

Secondly, the University of Sydney was becoming consciouB o~ the 

advisability, not only of putting forward its claim for a. share of any 

public money to be devoted to the cause of technical education, but also o~ 

capturing the leadership o~ a movement which, as the American Dr. Cox remindel 

a distinguished Sydney gathering in 1879, had become "one of the most 

important that could possibly occupy the public mind" ~ 51 For many years 

the university senate had been under pressure to liberalise the university 

intellectually and to make it less exclusive, and renewed critici~ms in 

1865 had led to the appointment of readers in geology and mineralogy, 

amongst other subjects. In general it would seem that the universi~ 

51. Sydney morning herald, 11 October 1879. 



authoritie~ were anxiou~ to respond to new ideas if it were felt that they 

would raise the institution's efficiency and the public esteem in which 

it was held. 52 In late 1876 the university took care, in presenting an 

unsuccessful case to the government for the raiBL~g of its annual vote 

from £5000 to £9000 (thus equalling the vote to the Universit,y of Melbourne), 

to make clear its intention to spend part of the inco~e on engineering 

instruction and a school of :n:tnes;53 while in 1878 the Senate submitted to 

the government a draft university Bill whioh provided for the affiliation 

of scientific and literary institutions and for the awarding of appropriate 

certif~cates.54 At the same time the university detailed Archibald 

Liversidge, its professor of geology and mineralogy, who at this time was 

acting as Commissioner for New South Wales at the 1878 Paris Exhibition, to 

investigate technological institutions abroad.* 

• 	 Liversidge had been active at least from the early 1870s in promoting the 
expansion of scientific studies at the University, and that institution's 
participation in the drive for technical education was in no small part 
due to his proselytizing. His comprehensive report, final~ presented 
in 1880, while strongly recommending the expansion of technological and 
scientific teaching at the university, saw an alternative role for the 
mechanics' institutes; the relevant section of the draft Bill referred 
to above was then dropped by the government (J .W. Warburton: "Schools 
of Arts II , in Australian guarterly, Vol. xx:JJI, No.4, December 1963, 
pp. 77-8; P.P. (N.S.W.), 1879-90, Vol. III (Report upon certain 
museums ••• )~ At the same time, however, suggestions continued to 
come forNard over a number of years that the university should act as 
the formal administrator of technical training. Mr. Justice Windeyer, 
for instance, who as a member of the university senate had first 
proposed the section of the university bill relating to affiliation, was 

52. 	 David S. Macmillan: ItThe University of Sydney - the pattern and the 
public reaction, 1850-1870" in Australian university, Vol. I, No. I, 
July 1963, pp. 55-7 and passim. 

53. 	 P. P. (N.S.W.), 1876-7, Vol. V (Lectures for promoting technical 
education), pp. 15-16. Engineering was not in fact established at 
Sydney University until 1882. 

54. 	 Warburton, 100. cit. 

http:certif~cates.54
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Thirdly, the ~chool of arts also pressed ahead with its claims, receiving 

a friendly hearing from the government. Like the Engineering Association, 

it received tactical 8upport from the New South Wales Trades and Labor 

Council, whose contribution to the inauguration of technical education in 

New South Wales was not inconsiderable; almost from the moment of its 

formation in 1871 the Council had concerned itself with social and political 

issue~ outside the narrowly industrial sphere, and prominent amongst these 

was technical education. 55 Nor were the Engineering Association, the 

University and the school of arts the only bodies planning or actually 

car~ing out schemes of technical inst~uction; the trustees of the 

Au~tralian Museum also approached the government, in 1878, for ~~ds to 

establish a Technological and Industrial Museum with associated olasses. 56 

This was, then, in general a period of diverse initiatives, jealousies 

and jockeying for position, in part an excuse for the government's 

reluctance to take positive action and in part an outcome of it. Yet a 

still espousing the idea of technical college-university affiliation in 
1883, although long associated with the school of arts and actually 
president of that organisation in 1883. Windeyer was an early exponent 
of the 'one culture' approach and argued strongly against the erection 
of a false dichotomy between scholarship and useful knowledge (see his 
Commemorative address on the celebration of the fiftieth anniversarY of the 
Sydney Mechanics' School of Arts •.• (Sydney, 1883), pp. 20-23). 

55. 	 N.B. Nairn: "The role of the Trades and Labor Council in N.S.W., 
1871-1891" in Historical studies, Vol. 7, No. 28, May 1957, p. 433. 

56. 	 P. P. (N.S.W.), 1879-80, Vol. III (Report on ••• school buildings ••• ), 
p. 199. 

http:olasses.56
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clear mandate was developing for government commitment in the field, 

partly , as we have seen, for economic and industrial reasons, but alzo 

because of the growth in Australia of a liberal oonscience on sooial 

issues, olosely connected with similar developments in contemporar.y 

England. This was reflected not only in the view that, if there was to 

be publicly-=upported education, then it should be "practical as well as 

theoretical, and useful as well as ornaments.l" , 57 as the Sydney mornins 

herald put it in arguing that industrial education was too important and 

oomplex to be left in voluntar,y hands; it was aleo expressed in & 

deepening concern at the oonditions of employment and education of young 

people, and of possible dangers to their "physioal as well as their moral 

development", which was being manifested in the colonial SOCiety of this 

time, and which was reflected in the appointment of a parliamentary 

select oommittee which urged not only proteotive industrial legislation 

but also laws to establish either a minimum standard of education before 

employment or compulsory instruotion during employment.58 So, while the 

governments of the day were undoubtedly hesitant for a time to put their 

money on anyone horse, there seems no reason to accuse them of a 

deliberete evasion of responsibility. Indeed, it could with justice be 

said that not only was Parkes in the 1870s extremely and justifiably 

preoccupied with the vocal and bitter oritios of the Publio Schools Act of 

57. 	 Sydney morni.ns herald, 30 October 1876. 

58. 	 P. P. (N.S.W.), 1875-6, Vol. VI (Progress report from the Seleot 
Committee on em 10 ent of ohildren••• ), p. 3; P. P. (N.S.W.), 
187 -7, Vol. V Report fl~m the Select Committee on emplOyment of 
ohildren••• ), p. 5. 
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1866, and of its administration, but that, prior to the Public Instruction 

Act of 1880, the government did not have a clear authority to intervene in 

the field of secondary education at all. Furthermore Parkes, who had 

stated in the elections at the end of 1877 that technical education should 

be incorporated in the state system, was defeated and out of office for 

twelve months. 59 Yet no administration of the 18708 was prepared to heed 

the warning of William Wilkins, Secretary to the Council of Education, that 

a dangerous "absence of un!ty of purpose" had developed among the colony's 

educational institutions, or to accept his broad hint that the Minister 

should accept responsibility for the development and functioning of 

60teclmical education in the state.

In 1878 the school of arts managed to liquidate its mortgage debt, and 

at the same time it received a grant of £2000 (subsequently followed by an 

annual grant) from parliament towards the establishment of a college. New 

cla8ses were inaugurated and the Working Men's College opened in 1878, 

though its constitution was not passed by the general committee of the 

school of arts until March 1879.61 The acrimonious situation that 

developed immediately following the government's decision to place technic& 

59. 	 P. P. (N.S.W.), 1876-7, Vol. V (Lectures for promoting technical 
eduoation), p. 25; Spaull, OPe cit., p. 44-; A.W. Martin: "Faction 
politics and the education question in New South Wales" in E.L. Frenc} 
(ed.): Melbourne studies in education 1960-1961, pp. ~5-6. 

60. 	 P. P. (N.S.W.), 1876-7, Vol. V (Lectures for promoting technical 
education), p. 25. 

61. 	 Sydney Mechanics' School of Arts: Minute book of the Technical and 
Working Men's College 1873-1883: meeting of 17 March 1879 
(Mitchell Librar,y). 
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education in the hands of the school of arts is sufficient evidence of the 

disparity of aim and the division of loyalty that characterised the 

movement at this time, and whioh placed the government in an unenviable 

position. The constitution of the Working Men's College laid it down that 

"the Technioal College is an integral part of the Sydney Mechanics' School 

of Arts, and ita management and control belong solely to the General 

Committee by virtue of the Act of InCorporation".62 Immediately a storm 

burst over the school of arts' head. The Trades and Labor Council, 

claiming that it had been "hoodwinked", advised the school that, unless 

the act of incorporation be amended to enable the trades and tecr~ical 

societies of Sydney to participate in the control of the Working Men'a 

College, the Trades and Labor Council would withdraw from the whole 

movement and would ask the Minister of Publio Instruotion to strike the 

oollege's grant of £1000 off the apprOpriation.63 Not long after this 

the Engineering A8socia tion also launched what was to beoome a long 

drawn-out oorrespondence with the oollege authorities, protesting at the 

fees oharged to working-olass students and broadly hinting that the 

college had a middle-class bias.64 AIJ a result of such attacks certain 

ooncessions were made, and an "Honorary Council of Advioe" established, 

62. 	 Ibid., meeting of 2 July 1879: Rules of the Technical or Working 
Meii's College. 

63. 	 Ibid., meetings of April 1879. 

64. 	 P. P. (N.S.W.), 1881, Vol. II (Teohnical education), p. 29 ft. 
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but it is probably significant that representatives of neither the 

Trades and Labor Council nor the Engineering Association sat upon it.65 

Sydney Technical College under vo1unta;y auspices 1878-1883 

In 1879 the general oommittee of the Sydney Sohoo1 of Arts, and the 

oommittee of its dependent Working Men's College, had some cause for se1f

congratulation. Tbey had fought a battle on two fronts, and they had won 

victories on both. The government had not only been committed to 

expendi ture on technioal instruction, but also to the firm endorsement of 

the sohoo1 of arts as the effective authority. Yet by 1883 not only was 

the school of arts willing to abdicate its responsibilities, but the 

government was prepared to accept its own necessarily increased 

involvement. Both phenomena require an answer. 

Firstly, from the signifioant moment in 1878 when tectddcal education 

became for the first time a political issue, in an election which was 

noted for the "frequent utterance of sentiments in its favOr",66 these 

five years were marked by a developing obbligato of commenta~ and oonoern 

in its interest. Three substantial parliamentary reports, the Sydney 

International Exhibition of 1879 with its notable overseas exhibits, the 

public relations work of those responsible for the Working Menls College, 

and a continual recital of local defioiencies oontrasted with overseas 

Ibid., p. 4. The Trades and Labor Counoil early in 1882 set up a 
Ooiiiiiiittee to "investigate the possibility of establishing a 
satisfactor,y system" of technical education. 

66. Will. A. Dixon: Teohnioal eduoation (Sydney [1881?]), p. [2J. 



achievements, or even those of Victoria -- these pressures in themselves 

were powerful stimuli, even if they had not been reinforced by other 

forces. The International Exhibition was itself notable for its explicit 

evidence of an advanced conoern for "imparting teorJnical scientific 

instruction to the working olasses of the nations of Europe and America", 

as Edward Dowling lost little time in pointing out to the assembled 

delegates of the first intercolonial trades union congress that Australia 

had yet seen: delegates who subsequently went on unanimous record 

that "a system of technical education i8 necessar,y for the whole of these 

Colonies, to enable them to keep their plaoe in the raoe of nations".67 A 

Teohnological Education Conference was convened by the School of Arts in 

October 1879 largely in order to enable important foreign experts present 

at the International Exhibition to tell a representative Australian 

audience that Australians would have no-one to blame but themselves if they 

"failed to oultivate any of those mechanical industries which they had not 

here today, and in oonsequenoe of which they were impelled to import what 

they did not make",68 and the same note was heard at a further 

'Technologioal Conference' in October 1880, this time convened jointly 

by the Trades and Labor Council and the committee of the technical college, 

one session of which was actually chaired by Parkes himselfo69 

67. P. P. (N.S.W.), 1881, Vol. II (Technical eduoation), pp. 75-6. 

68. Sydney morning herald, 11 October 1879. 

69. Ibid., 29 october 1880, 30 october 1880. 
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From the proceedings of these conferences as well as from other sources 

it is apparent that, at least up to the end of 1880, the government as well 

as the authorities of the technical college hoped for the extension of 

technical education throughout the colo~ on the basis of local initiatives, 

backed by the minimum of centralised control and direction. Although 

it could be shown that the sohools of arts in country districts had been 

notably unsuocessful in establishing olasses, at least the number of suoh 

schools of arts had grown in six years from 68 to about one hundred, with 

quite a considerable proportion of artisans and apprentioes among their 

70members. Parkes thought that the plan to diffuse teohnical training 

through the sohools of arts was a "ver,y worthy" one, and the 1880 

conferenoe urged on the government the need for the spreading ot 

technical eduoation through schools of arts and public schools, with 

special emphasis on the formation of evening classe8.71 Yet the lack of 

feasibilit,y of these ideas should have been, and perhaps was, apparent 

if not from the known difficult,y of drawing up systematio courses of 

instruction and circulating qualified lecturers outside the metropolis, 

then at least from the fact that only one-third of the schools of arts in 

the oolony bothered to reply to the oircular oalling the 1880 oonference.72 

In fact, by the time the committee of the technical oollege presented a 

detailed report on the present and future of technical eduoation to the 

70. P. P. (N.S.W.), 1881, Vol. II (Technical education), pp. 6, 73. 

71. ~dney morning herald, 29 Octooer 1880; 
Technic~l education), pp. 6-7. 

(N.S.W.), 1881, Vol. II 

72. Sydney morning herald, 29 October 1880. 
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Minister of Public Instruction in August 1881, it was clear that sober 

counsels were prevailing. A growing appreciation of the rapid 

developments overseas -- encouraged. for instanoe, by Edward Dowling's 

correspondenoe with such acknowledged authorities as Thomas Twining73 --, 

coupled with the administrative and organisational problema presented by an 

enrolment which doubled itself two years running, led the technioal 

college committee to declare that, although it was correct that the 

technical oollege should have been founded by the school of arts, yet the 

financial problems of its operation demanded that it should now become a 

"regularly recognized Government !nstitution" •74 The school of arts' 

annual report for 1881 similarly emphasised the inadequacy of a voluntary 

•movement in the carrying out of such a complex task• 

• In the period between the 1880 Technological Conference and the 
submission of the report of the teohnical oollege to the Minister, 
polltical and public faith in the promise of the schools of art as 
vehicles for technical education seems to have been somewhat shaken by 
an unfavorable report on their present and potential role by a 
government inspeotor, who held. their position to be "unsatisfactor,y 
and anomalous" and recommended government assistance only in rather 
lukewarm tones. (See P. P.(N.S.W.), 1881, Vol. IV (Public charities), 
pp. 3-4; and ParI. deb. (N.S.W.), 1881, Vol. I, p. 814.) 

73. Dowling papers, in National Library, Canberra.. 

74. P.~ (N.S.W.), 1881, Vol. II (Technical education), p. 8. 
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The problema, however, were not merely administrative. There were at 

least two major strands in the movement towards technical education: that 

which, espoused in its different way by employers, workers and 

pr ofessional men, was seeking specifio training for specific tasks; and 

that which reflected the broader, utilitarian-based philanthropic 

arguments of an earlier generation. It is tempting to say that the 

proponents of the latter, 'schools of arts' view, were objeotively 

reactionar,y in attempting to use the impetus provided by the supporters 

of the first view to put into practice arrangements whioh fifty years of 

previous histor,y had shown they could not do unaided. Yet in the initial 

stages of the movement for technioal education it was not only inevitable, 

but desirable, that there should be some working unity between the diverse 

forces - however retrograde and inconvenient this alliance might prove in 

later decades. The concept of teohnical education held by the 

representatives of the Sydney School of Arts differed from that held in 

earlier decades, ~ in the recognition of the value of "systematic and 

sustained study,,75 - for that had been part of the received wisdom for 

almost as long as there had been mechanics' institutes -- but in the 

existence of an environment in which teaohers, buildings, students, money 

and variegated support at last made it possible to put this policy into 

praotice. Further, one might sa:y that in almost ever,y other respeot the 

a ttitude of the promoters of the Sydney Teohnical College reflected the 

75. ~., p. 73. 
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essential traditions of the old movement: the part-time approaoh (courses 

of study, for instanoe, were mainly confined to the winter months), its 

affinity for general and hobby education, its emphasis on popular 

leotures and, above all, its frequent return to the argument of moral 

utility.76 

There is plenty of evidence that technical education!!! only viable when 

it was initiated and organised with a spectrum wide enough to go some way 

to meeting all the leftover educational deficienoes of oolonial life. It 

was, in faot, by being eclectio and pragmatic that the technical 

educationists in Australia established a toehold for themselves. Some, of 

the more ideologically-motivated, hoped to see this new form of education 

drawing numbers of young men aw~ from a white-collar lotus land of 

sloth and parasitism, and instilling into them a conception of the dignity 

of manual labor. Joined to this mirage was another, of sober, honest 

working men devoting their evening hours to study in the scientific and 

mechanical arts, in both their own and their employers' interests. The 

reality, however, was far different. It can be seen from a fairly cursory 

examination of the statistios: 

76. ~., pp. 74, 79. 
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TABLE I 

Sldne;r Teohnical. COllefie: Enrolments 1818-1881a b;r subJects 

1878 !§12. 1880 1881-
1. 	 I Acquirement' subjeots 

Frenoh 
Elocution 
Ladies' drawing, etc. 33 119 162 

2. 	 I Elementar:y , subjects 

Grammar 
Writing and arithmetio 
Civil service exam., eto. 52 45 97 98 

percenta:e of total takin~ above two 
subjeot roups (approx.) 65 53 72 56 

3. 	 'Technioal' subjects 

Architeotural drawing 
Chemistry 
Mathematios 
Surveying 
Meohanioal drawing, etc. 36 57 56 97 

4.. 	 I Commercial ' sUbJeots 

Shorthand 	 9 9 16 21 

Notes: 

1. 	 Souroe: P. P.(N.S.W.), 1881, Vol. II (Teohnioal education), pp. 14-15. 

2. 	 Figures selected for fourth quarter in 1878, 1879, 1880, and second 
quarter in 1881. 

3. 	 The grouping by subjeots and the computations are mine. 
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TABLE II 


Sldney Technical College: Occupational groupings of students, 1881 


Schoolboys GJ.. 


Females (cookery) 1.51 


Skilled trade3 425 


Laborers 11 


Shopkeeper3, etc. 89 


Teachers 46 


Clerka 186 


Others 210 


Notes: 

1. 	 Source: P. P.(N.S.W.), 1881, Vol. II (Teohnioa1 eduoation), p. 79. 

2. 	 Division into these occupational groupings from a much more detailed 
list is by my own seleotion. 
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These figures show quite clearly the acuteness of the German expert, 

Professor Rouleaux, when he commented in 1879 that the problems faoing 

technical education in Australia were made more complex by the "rather 

mixed" nature of the population the educationists had to oontend. with, 

adding that it was "difficult for the teacher to know where to lead one, 

and where to lead another, and where to follow one and where to follow 

another".77 Teahnical education, as exemplified by the Sydney Technical 

College, was olearly meeting oommunity needs (for enrolments, treacherous 

though the statistics are, certainly grew rapidly), but not necessarily the 

needs envisaged by its founders. While there was an impressive enrolment 

of persons stated to be following skilled trades, those actually studying 

subjects related to the direct improvement of job qualifications remained 

in a distinct minority, even on the fairly generous assessment we have made 

above. More than anything else the qualified success of the teohnical 

col~ege reflected -- as similar developments did in Victoria and other 

states -- the emergence from the state's 'compulsory' eduoation system 

of an educationally ambitious but underprivileged strata of working-olass 

and lower middle-class people, spurred to ambition through the opportunities 

offered by a prosperous, diversifying and under-staffed social order, and. 

ooncerned more with a general level of eduoational development than with 

specific qualifications in any one field. 

77. Sldney morning herald, 11 October 1879. 

http:another".77


to the currioulum of the technical 

college matched (and, no doubt, to some extent stimulated) the variety of 

among the of the oollege as to the oorreot line of 

advanoe. In their turn these arguments certainly further the 

oollege authorities -- at this stage without even a single responsible 

offioer to handle the of of the 

complexity of the decisions lying before them. While none spoke up for 

immediate in8truotion speoifioally in skills, there was plenty of 

room dispute between those to whom '~g'J'~A~~'Q~ eduoation' as a 

phrase had a different historioal ring about it. John Plummer, a member 

of the college's of advioe, 

The of the 

for instance <::I.f'>''''~''LO Professor 

.r.-"'_LU."'''' t S of trade "to supply 

caused by the decay of the old apprenticeship system". As well as 

stating that trade schools were in a where there were, 

in any case J "no staple manufacturing industries", Plummer put forwazd a 

view that was to be heard with increasing frequency eighty years later: 

that the apprenticeship was gone anyway, that the industrial 

division of labor precluded any stable relationship in the future of the 

worker to his and that what was needed above all was a practioal 

scientific or artistio training that would render its recipient adaptable 

to "the ever-changing toil". 

skilled would 'law83'S be procurable from Europe", 

Plummer wanted to see an inexpensive and flexible system, based on the 

sohools of arts and somewhat on the lines of the South 
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Kensington Department of Soience and Art.78 Plummer's proposals were hotlJ 

contested by William Dixon, a 'professor' of the teohnioal oollege. 

Dixon argued against Plummer's emphasis on exams and SCholarships his 

soheme, Dixon said, introd.uced "the worst features of the English 

eduoational system ll 
- and laid more emphasis than Plummer on the need 

for "better and more intelligent workmen"; trade schools, he held, were 

79not so muoh undesirable as premature. The technical college committee 

itself, though repeating the longstanding arguments against the teaching 

of trades, tended to vacillate on the matter; indeed its views at 

s eve:r-al points seem flatly contradictory.80 

These strongly-argued viewpoints bore testimony, not only to the 

different premises through which supporters approached the subject of 

technical education, but also to the vigor of the new movement~ And so 

did the inoreasing awareness - also releve.nt to the cessation of voluntary 

responsibility - that the movement was part of a broad social groundswell 

involving the priDlary schools, the projeoted high schoolt> and the 

university, as well as the technical colleges and schools of arts; a 

81 
movement with considerable diversification of aim, method and means. 

78. !:.:.....f.:.(N.S.W.), 1881, Vol. II (Technical education), p. 69 ff. 

79. Ibid., p. 63 fi. 

80. Cf. ibid., pp. 5-6, 10. 

81. See, for instance, ill2:,., pp. 9, 13. 
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The a.bortiva evening schools, inaugurated by the Public Instruction Act 

of 1880 as an essay in continuation educe tion, wel"e also welcomed as 

82contributing to the general Bcheme. Thus the wbole ill-defined 

prooess had, under its own impetus, r eached a point at which the communit,y 

was beine more and more widely involved. Neither organisationally nor 

poli tically was it practicable for technical education to remain under the 

wing of one sectional organisation. Although the school of art8 at the 

end made a show of acting under government duress in handing over the 

tecP~ical college to the new Board of Technical Education as a going 

concern, it i5 noteworthy that the special meeting of the school of arts 

at which the transfer was formally approved was remarkable for its "very 

small attendance"~83 

The Board of Technical Education, 188~-1889 

"•••something of crudity seems to pervade all the exertions yet 
made, owing probably to the absence of any distinct and vivid 
conoeption of what is meant by the tenn Technioal Education"o 

84The year-book of Australia for 1889.

"The question as to what is the best method of giving a technical 
education is the great problem of the age". 

Edward Combes, 1887.85 

82. 	 Ibid., pp. 7, 9. For the story of the evening schools, whioh actu~ 
"d8:'ted back as far as 1865, see S.H. Smith and G.T. Spaull: History 
of education in New South Wales 1 88-1 2 (Sydney, 1925), pp.223-5; 
and P. P. N.S.W. ~ 1 2, Vol. vn Report of the Minister of Public 
Instruotion, 1882), pp. 100-6. 

Sydney morning herald, 19 September 1883. See also Sydney 
Mechanics' School of Arts: Minute book: minutes of special meeting 
of the general committee, 18 June 18830 

84. 	 P. 577. 

85. P. P.(N.S.W.), 1887-8, vol ~ IV (Report on technical education), p. 109. 



The New South Wales of Teohnical Education was a but 

phenomenon Australian During its 

existence it to be the 

with the construction and administration of a system of 

teohnical education; certainly the board remains the most e8S~ 

in the dissemination of eduoational responsibility that has been seen in 

Australia since the of departments of 

It was the last major attempt to employ the oonsoience and capacities 

of publio men, in a capacity, to guide a 

of schooling. The board's career questions go 

beyond its immedia.te of work, and a significanoe - and even a 

touch of poignancy - to the stor,y its struggles 

While it clear from what been said above concerning of 

arts the Sydney College that the government have been 

obliged, before long, to take action the future 

of technica.l education, the specific fa.ctor in the 

appointment of the of Technical Education in August 1883 wa.s the fall 

of the ministr,y in the previous January 

appointment of George Reid as Minister of Public Instruction. Reid, who 

saw as "a matter the 

senior post of treasurer in order to make his mark in a 1II0re 

creative field , and used his fourteen in office 

to work for "a State system of technical educa.tionlt f !levening classes in 

the National and "High Schools to the gap the 
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primary schools and the Univ8nity" .86 

>I< 

The nineteen members appointed to the Board, toge the I' with its 

secreta~, represented a consortium of those interests which had already 

backed the cause of tecrillical education: the school of arts, the 

universi~, the trades unions and the 'learned professions'. The 

chairman selected was Edward Combes, former Government Mining Engineer 

and Secretary for Public Works in the Robertson ministIY of 1877; and one 

of the most longwinded of the tireless official report writer~ of the late 

nineteenth century, with no le85 than three massive parliamentary papers 

on technical education to his aooount, published between 1879 and 1891. 

The fact that he was an aI~ist as well as an engineer doubtless 

contributed to his reputation as well as his enthusiasm in a period which 

saw drawing as "the basis of all industrial employment".87 Among the 

other original members of the Board were the Colonial Architect and 

Government Astronomer; the professoI'5 of chemistzy and mineralogy, and .t 

* 	 The original Government gazette notification listed eighteen members, 
but an additional member, W.H. Edmunds, appears in a list published by 
the Board of Technical Education in 1883. 

86. 	 G.H. Reid: MY reminisoenoes (London, 1917), pp. 44~5, ~9; Board ot 
Teohnical Education: President's annual address. 1888, pp. 14-15. 

87. 	 Daily telegraph (Sydney), 27 October 1888. 
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experimental physics, in the University of Sydney (Archibald Liversidge 

and John Smith, the latter being a member of the legislative council and 

having been for a number of years president of the foz1Dez' Council of 

Education); two newspaper proprietors, Andrew Garran and Angus Mackay; 

and several representatives of politioal, civic and business life. From 

the school of arts there came Mr. Justice Windeyer, Norman Se1fe the 

engineez', who was to lead the Board to its extinction, the Hon. John 

sutherland, and Edward Dowling, the veteran advocate of technical education, 

who was taken from his position as acoountant in the government printing 

88office to act as the board's secretary. 

Reid's immediate charge to the Board of Teohnica1 Education acknowledged 

the impracticability of immediately establishing "any complete and 

satisfactor,y system" of technical education, but instructed the Board to 

take advantage of existing agencies to effect improvements without delay. 

Firstly, the Board was asked to arrange for the transfer of Sydney 

Technical College to its authority, and this was formally effected on 

891 October 1883. Reid also asked that the Board should investigate 

the 5chools of arts and the public school buildings throughout the colony 

with a view to the expansion of facilities J and that it should report 

on several germane topics, including rudimentar,y technical instruction in 

88. 	 On the constitution of the Boaz~ of Technical Education see Norman 
Selfe's retrospect in Australian technical journal, Vol. II, No.3, 
30 April 1898, p. 92. 

89. 	 Boar~ of Technical Education: 
transfer to the overnment of 
Mechanics' School of Arts Dowling az~hiveJ National Library , passim. 



the prima~ schools, and the expediency of establi8hi~~ elementary night 

90cl&88e8 . 

The board immedie,tely set to work to OanVa.88 opinions and establish 

facts on which its future work might depend. Employers and others were 

circularised with a questionnaire concerning the kind of trade instruction 

most required, while public school teachers were asked to submit detailed 

reports on the possibility of dra.wing their schools into the area of 

technical instruction. Suburban and countr,y lectures in art, science, 

mining and agriculture were inaugurated and, following the success of 

these moves, the board advertised an exhaustive list of industrial subjects 

in which it would con8io.er the starting of classes on application.9l "Our 

practice," said the acting president of the board, "is ••• to teach every 

one what he desires to learn, in the hope that, once in the college, he will 

see and desire the more complete education that is offered to himll.92 

There was thus clearly some elements of eclecticism and popularisation 

in the wor'k of the boar-d from the beginning, but it was a libel to suggest, 

as one commentator did, that the board "did not trouble itself with 

definitions as to what was technioal education.,,93 On the contrary, the 

board stated immediately that "following the principle laid down by the City 

of London Guilds for their own guidance ••• the object of technical 

instruction in New South Wales will be to improve the industrial knowledge 

90. 	 Minister of Public Instruction to President of the Board of Technical 
Education, 1 August 1883 (printed copy in Dowling archive, National 
Library). 

91. 	 J.F.Conigrave: Technical education in New South Wales (Adelaide,1886) 
pp. 7-10. 

92 . of New South Wales f 

93. 	 President's 

http:himll.92
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of workmen by teaching the sciences and principles underlying their 

handicrafts".94 It is important to note that the emphasis here is not, as 

it would have been some years previously, on "underlying their handicrafts", 

but rather' on the improving of "industrial knowledge": there is some 

evidence that the board may not have been united on the matter of speoifio 

trade instruction, but there is certainly no doubt that an unambiguous 

decision was taken early in the board's life to introduce workshops into 

Sydney Technical College, and that the significance of this departure from 

the received wisdom of technical education was understood by those who 

made it.95 The board was concerned, in laying down its definition of 

technical eduoation, rather to assert its intention of breaking aw~ from 

the vague improvement traditions of the mechanics' institute era. Although 

obliged by the terms of its original agreement with the School of Art8 

to take over classes in suoh subjects as music, grammar and arithmetio, 

the board took pains to divest itself of these enoumbrances as soon as it 

96decently could. And, in introducing 'cer~ificates of efficiency' for 

those who completed classes, and 'industrial expert' diplomas for those who 

completed courses, the board gave further indication of its desire to 

bring progressive order into a field hitherto notoriouB for its lack of 

system. A ooncern for the establishment of objective standards ~ be 

94. 	 Board of Teo~Jdcal Education of New South Wales: broadsheet issued 
for summer' session, 1884.. 

95. 	 Board of Technical Education: President's annual address, 1888, p.7. 

96. 	 Report of Board of Technioal Education of New South Wales, for 1885.. ., 
pp. If-13; Board of Technical Education of New South Wales: The 
Sydney Technical College ••• (brochure produced for Melbourne -- 
Centennial Exhibition, 1888), pp. 17, 27. 

http:handicrafts".94
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seen in the arTangements made by the board for the taking by colonial 

candidates of the examinations of the City and ~uilds of London and the 

South Kensington Department of Science and Art. 97 

These factor"s, among others, suggest a body of men effectively in touch 

wi th reality; in fact the reasons for the disappointed promise of the 

!oard of Technical Education largely l~ outside its control. For this 

reason, before we examine the work of the board further, we must look at 

the environment in which it operated. 

Social polioy and the liberal vision 

The Boaro of Teohnical Eduoation was strangled by its own parents. It 

was born in the early stages of a period of avid sooial theorising. It 

perished beoause the emotional and intellectual forces which constructed 

it as an instrumentality of sooial growth came, in the course of a few 

years, to look on technical education less as a self-contained department 

of instruction for an identifiable sooial olass than as an ideology for 

modern man, a kind of cI~cible for the alloying of the aspirations of a 

whole community. At the beginning of the 1880s technical education as an 

idea still had its philanthropic overtones; by the end of the decade it 

had become a tI revolutionary prinCiple" and "practically a new sciencetl. 98 

97. 	 Conigrave, OPe cit., p. 12; Report of Board of Technical Education ~ 
New South Wales. for 1885••• , p. 13; Boa.rd. of Technical Education of 
New South Wales: The Sydney TecrUlical Collese ••• (brochure produced 
for Melbourne Centennial Exhibition, 1888), p. 17; P. P.(N.S.W.), 
1887 (second session), Vol. III (Report of the Minister of Public 
Instruction for 1886), p. 157. 

98. 	 Daily telegraph (Sydney), 13 October 1888. 
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One shrinks :from too jejune a categorising of historical periods, but the 

truth i~ that the eighties in Australia, and particular~ in the sophisticated 

colonie~ of New South Wales and Victoria, wu a decade of quite distinctive 

ohange, and particularly in sooial attitudes a taking-off point for the 

Australia we know today. Phenomena as disparate as the "feverish 

imperialism" (Soudan, New Guinea, Fiji) of whioh Vance Palmer has spoken;99 

t he coalesoing of interes~ groups of manufacturers, employers, trades

unionists and others into isobars we are familiar nth todq; a nascent 

responsiveness to the enTironment in artistic life -- these make the eishties 

in so maQY w~s, as contemporaries sensed, a decade ~ar excellenoe of 

"experiment and change, of unoertainty and yet of progress" .100 

Progress, development, a liberal-demooratio sooie~: these are the 

headings under whioh much of middle-class social and political thinkin6 

in the Australia of the 18808 sorts itself out. All three conoepts owed 

much to the inflUence of English debate, but all took on clear Australian 

connotatior~ -- particularly 'progress' and 'development', the definition of 

which inevitably depended on the na.ture of the local challenge. 

'liberalism' is concerned, this is a vague phrase which, as generations of 

historians have discovered, defies a neat definition. Certai nly its 

atti tudes were not alien to certain seotors of radical and socialist thought, 

99. The legend of the nineties (Melbourne, 1954), p. 13. 

100. DalbY telegraph (Sydne~, 27 October 1888. 
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as Sidney Webb showed when he wrote of Ita new social nexus" which was "slowly 

sinking into men IS minds", of the view that the community "must necessarily 

° ° ly t t °t to 	 0ty" 101aLm, consc~ous or no , a ~ s con ~uance as a comm~ • Indeed 

these were liberal views on which Fabian socialism i tselt' built, and they 

were at least as relevant to the Australian as to the English environment. 

Progress, development, demooracy: the three conceptions fitted together 

neatly into a ti~ framework. Development: this was a vast, challenging 

land, the potentialities of which had hardly been stirred; raw materials, 

whether in seams in the ground or in the minds and muscles of human beings, 

were only waiting to be brought together for a benefioial reaction to take 

place. Progress was the impetus to development, and social Darwinism 

inspired many to warn that "in this age of' keenest competition, thie 

continuous struggle for "mechanical supremacy", we must see to it that we 

are not left behind in the race ••• the "survival of the fittest" ma,y, in the 

near future, have practical application to m~ things, scarcely dreamt of 

at the present time tt .102 Finally, democracy was to bind together the 

hee.rts and minds and hanful of men in building Furphy's "great Australia 

yet to be" which came as close as any other slogan to expressing a common 

vision among all conditions of the continent's inhabitants. The liberal-

democratic slogans were not designed to snare the emergent working-classes. 

101. 	 Fabian essays in socialism (London, [1890? J), p. 56. 

102. 	 W.D. Cruickshank, president of the Engineering Association of New 
South Wales in that organisation's Minutes of proceedings ••• , Vol. In 
(Sydney, 1888), p. 2. 
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Emerging in Australia's first era of relatively relaxed living, and 

encotU'aged by a social environment where, M F.VI.L. Adams noted, "the cla.ss 

of those who work with their heads, is much more in touch with the lower 

class which works with its hands than i8 the cMe in England", 103 they 

represented sincerelY-held and influential beliefs. A conviction of the 

dignity of labor as well as its economic and social rights pervades alike 

the remarkable profit-sharing schemes and declarations of natural law of a 

Samuel Grif'fith8, and the statement of a Sydney manufaoturer and engineer 

(who was, incidentally, quite prepared to dismiss summarilY a man ""ho 

endeavours to agitate" in his workshop) that "money is the capital of some 

men and labor is the oapital of others, and the latter have all muoh right to 

make the most of mat they have as the former" .104 It was, in short, a 

haloyon period, prior to the great strikes and their radical shattering of 

the whole dream, in whioh "every one was readi.ng oollectivist tre-cts and 

listening to altruistic sermons".105 

Put in this context, it i5 not far from the truth to say that teolmical 

education had to be invented. The men of the eighties were nothing if not 

practicallY minded; they saw action around them every day, in scaffolding 

and railway lines and orowded city streets, all reminding them of the 

103. FortnightLY review, Vol. LVI, 1891, p. 182. 

104. Brian Fitzpatriok: The British eIllPire in Australia (Melbourne, 1949), 
pp. 201-2; A.D. Nelson in Report of the proceedings at the 
Intercolonial Free Trade Conference •••held at Adelaide •••188 
Melbourne, 1887), p. 4; Technica education: Report of the 

Commission ••• (Melbourne, 1889), p. 40. 

105. Reeves, Ope cit., p. 74. 

http:readi.ng
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dynamic of the progress they were caught up in. In general there was no 

need to enquire:oo deeply into the meaning of the phrase 'technical 

education'; it could serve as a handy omnium gatherum, a desoription of 

the means by which the assorted hopes and visions of the liberal mirage 

could be given solid form. 

The arguments for technical education thus became essentially 

anticipatoEY arguments. Of course anticipation is an inevitable part of 

the argument for any educational reform or development; but in our society, 

as we know, educational reforDl and innovation has normally lagged behind 

real social crises, not forestalled them. The interest of the ver.y great 

emphasis placed on technical education in the Australia of the late 

nineteenth cen~ was that the 'anticipation-component' of the argument 

rates higher than in any other educational movement in our history, with the 

possible exception of the foundation of the first colonial universities. 

And arguments basing themselves largely on anticipation must, to succeed, 

reflect a fairly well-formed coherence of opinion in a given setting. 

Let us look briefly, in the New South Wales context, at the body of what 

one might almost call 'theory' that linked the liberal ethic and the subject 

of technical education. Firstly, in the area of 'development'. 

spokesmen linked, as a matter of course, the topics of national 

development and technical training. In these pleas we find the older 

arguments, such as the moral insistence on the nobility of the aim of 
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leading forth "the surplus thousands of the teeming multitude of the old 

worldll in order to Ilopen up the Va8t slopes of the new", 106 and the appeal 

to the 	older liberalism, such a3 when Selfe speaks of a system that will 

"best assist in bringing to light the undeveloped wealth of Australia, 

best adapt itself to the nature and temperament of our youth, and bring 

the greatest good to the greatest number of our population ••• 1,.107 

But more direot arguments were also used. The patriotio or nationalist 

oase is often put: it will not do for A~tralia to be nothing but a souroe 

of raw materials for other countries, and an importer of their manufaotured 

good3 -- if she is to become truly independent, then she must build up her 

industries through the application of technical expertise to her raw 

materials .108 And Australia has "every variety of oliaate •••our lands 

here are teeming "With wealthll -- yet we cannot yet grow 3ufficient grain for 

our own population, our rich minerals have to be sent abroad for treatment, 

our ci~ transport systems and our refrigeration engineering are still 

. . t. 	 ,109
prJ.1IU :Lve. Unlesl5 the nation utilises effectively her "excellent timber 

and cereals, and animal products in profusion, together with every metal or 

other mineral that is u.sed in the arts and manufacture!", she may be 

"hopelessly outdistanced in the race II .110 

106. 	 The Engineering Association of New South Wales: Minutes of 

proceedings ••• , Vol. IV (1889), pp. 5-6. 


107. 	 Board of Teohnical Education: President's annual address. 1888, 
p. 11. 

108. 	 See, for instance, the remarks of Minister of Public Instruction 
F.B. Suttor in Daily Telegraph (Sydney), 26 Februar,y 1889. 

109. 	 The Engineering Association of New South Wales: Minutes of 
proceedings ••• , Vol. IV (Sydney, 1889), pp. 5-11. 

110. P. P.(N.S.W.), 1891-2, Vol. III (Report on technical d t· )pp:-rJO-l. 	 e uca l.on... , 
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Australia must be developed, then, and her riches utilised, but for both 

purposes technical standards were vital. The extent to whioh the problelllB of 

the actual manufacturing being carried on in the New South Wales of the day 

influenced the spread and development of technical education we will glance 

at later; certainly the desire to be what Premier G.R. Dibbe, at an annual 

meeting of Sydney Technical College, called It a great manufacturing nation" 

played an important part .111 Edward Combes, mandated in 1884 to 

investigate technical education abroad, drew the attention of the colonists 

to the fact that "progress is the indispensible condition common to all 

industrial and commeroial professions", and warned that producers who remain 

ignorant of improved methods "are very soon crippled or ruined l
' .112 

Th~ prestige, power and prosperity will oome to Austr8~i3. through the 

application of dynamic indu0trial processes to the country's illimitable 

natural resources. But integralJ~ linked with these ideas of grand 

national development went a new vision of social relations. The Board of 

Technical Education itself dovetailed the issues when it spoke of "the 

special requirements of a new country in its development, and the fast 

1 • I·.&' al 1 f·.... I' 11 3 C11B..nglng re atl0ns 0.1. our sever c asses 0 SOClet..y •••• The idea of 

I l l. Dai"ly tele.A~aEh (Sydney), 26 Februa.ry 1889. 

112. ~.(N.S.W.), 1887, VoL IV (Report on te£hnical education), p. 215. 

113. Board of TechniceJ. Education of New South Wales: The SydnElJ: Teohnic;al 
Colle~e~~... (brochure produoed for Melbourne Centennial Exhibiti on, 
1888), p. 26. 
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education as the handmaiden o~ democratic adv~~cement was not a sudden 

discovery of the eighties, as an analysis of the currents behind the 

mechanics' institute movement in Australia has shovm us. Neither was it a 

peculiarly Australian phenomenon, or a clear-cut produce of the 'liber al 

ethos' • The Iland-grant I colleges encouraged by the 1862 Morrill Act in 

the United States reflected, ~or instance, the preconceptions of' a. society in 

maQY w~s f'ar removed from the educational traditions of western Europe. 

These colleges "sustained the view of the American as an undi~ferentiated 

man in the social senso,,;l14 in their recagnition that lIability to profit 

from higher education is not confined to certai.n classes in the sooiety,,115 

they expressed the openness of a community with a multitude of expanding 

frontiors. While we are not concerned here with any attempt to draw a 

close analogy between the American and the AustraL ian 'frontiers I in the 

Frederick Jackson Turner sense, there are clearly common ~ac ·tors, and one 

student of the thel!le has found tha.t innovatory democracy in Australia was 

116Ileven more striking than its counterpart in the United Statea ll 
• The 

motive behind the movement for technical colleges in the Australia of the 

18805 has close a~finities to the l~~d-grant college movement in the United 

States. Both countries nurtured a tradition of social adaptibility and 

114. Llary Jean Bowman: "The land-grant college15 and universiti~s in 
human-resource development", Journal of economic histo£y, Vol. 12, 
No.4, p. 543, quoted in Frederick Harbison and Charles A. Myers: 
Education, manpower, and economic growth (New York, 1964), p. 150. 

115. Harbison and MYers, OPe cit., p. 148. 

116. H.C. Allen: Bush and baokwoods (Michigan, 1959), p. 90. For 
:further discussion of the contrast between the American and 
Australian f'rontiers 
(Melbo~~e, 19~7). 

see also Fred Alexander: Moving frontiers 
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technical inventiveness, for obvious enough reasons; indeed Norman Selfe, 

speaking as head of the Board of Technical Eduoation, defended the Board's 

wide field of operations by saying that "in a new country where a man is 

often sent away to the interior, he is of more value from the breadth of 

his qualifications than from the depth of them, and as long as he can do 

something well and a great number of things well enough, he will often be 

excused for not being highly educated in the ordinary sense" - and then 

quoted an American story illustrating these attributes !117 Austral iarus 

were proud of Louis Brerutan' s torpedo, J.F. Kilburn I s windmill, Robert 

Furton' 15 valve, Lennon' 5 ploughs, Buncle I s ohaff-machine. A feature 

limos t prominently forward in the national charaoter of the busy inhabitents 

of t lus continent", said one writer, was "their aptitude in simplifying and 

producing appliances suited to their various requirements and conditiQns" .1H 

Such long-standing oharacteristics, inevitably largely responsible for a 

growing impatience with elitist eduoational views, stirred public men and 

the liberal democracy and promoted the insie;ht that technical education 

was an idea that prolniMd not only to be useful, but, in the broadest 

social sense, moral too. "I cannot conceive it wise," wrote Edward Combes 

in his second report on technical eduoation, "to apply one system of 

education to the working-olasses, and another to that of the classes 

well-to-do". It was, he felt, essential not "to separate morally and 

intellectually the two great social elements of capital and labour".119 

117. Board of Technical Education: 
pp. 19-20. 

President's annual address. 1888, 

118. Joshua A. Kay: "Australasians as inventors" in Victor-ian engineer, 
Vol. II, No.1, 15 March 1887, p. 9. 

119. P. P.(N.S.W.), 1887 
~duo~tion), p. 186. 

(third session), Vol. rv (~po~ on teohnicS:! 
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Further, by an extension o£ this democratic logic it is argued that 

industrialisation must liberate rather than enslave; that boys leaving 

school deserve a better fate than· to be thrown defenoeless into "the vortex 

o£ manual la.bor", and that an extensive factory sys tem will only bring its 

attendant miseries unless "some modification in the conditions of 

industrial labor take~ placet! - a modification teclmical education 

120seemed 	clearly designed to procure. 

O£ course there are also a nwnber o£ other more-or-1ess 'intangible' 

arguments for teohnioal eduoation in this period. The 'police' fUnction, 

for instance, is extensively canvassed; so too is the need to introduoe 

through art and design a new note of sensibility into the Australian 

character and the Australian environment, thus refreshing it a£ter 

generations o£ graceless toil. And some oontemporaries grew cynioal at the 

colonial eagerness to adopt Wlcritically £ashions and programs shaped by 

other societies in different oirOum3tances. "The broad principles of 

teclmical education seem to have been generally admitted, II wrote one 

intelligent critic o£ the teohnical education debate. "It was enough that 

some English reviewers had declared in £avor of it, that some Australians 

had during their travels abroad inspected the system in operation 

121elsewhere and returned to Sydney full of zeal for the cause". 

120. 	 Dai1:gjelegraPh (Sydney), 20 October 1888; Conigrave, Ope cit., 
pp. • 

121. 	 Dai1Z telegraph (Sydney), 12 November 1888. 



But there is no need to emphasise further a point alrea~ sufficient~ 

clear: that attempts to explain the evolution of technical education in 

Australia (and perhaps particularly in New South Wales) at this period 

must accept as their starting point not an objective statistical, economic 

and technological base from which it might be expected toot the impulse 

to technical education might spring, but the shape that ideas, sometimes 

only remotely fashioned by surrounding reality, took in the minds of men. 

It is thus from this point, and as a result of the accretion into 

something like a political system of thought of dominant and deep-rooted 

Australian attitudes l'hostile to ideas of an elite" or an aristocracy" or 

attacks on progress or optinrismll ,122 that technical education takes on a 

special cast. 

Technical education has alwa;ys been a creature of theory as much as a 

creation of fact. But the 18805 saw it brought forward as part of a 

coherent formula for social advance to an extent seen neither before nor 

since. Because of this technical education itself started to be more 

vigorously analysed and defined, and to develop in the direction of 

becoming a new, integrated educational theory covering the seTen ages of 

man. To some, indeed, it was not to supplement other and older forms of 

education but to supplant them; such issues pla,y-ed their part in the fall 

122. C.M.H. Clark: Select documents in Australia history 1851-1900 
(Sydney, 1955), p. 319. 
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of the Board of TechnicaJ. Before this, we 

need to at the to technical in New WalesVYLLl_UU 

in this reflected, not on~ various kinde of abstract 8ya~eln-IJWL~CUnig, 

but the direct demands of the contemporary situation. 

The 18805 were, in New South Wales, in a period of economic 

and prosperity, probably not on the scale in 

It was a marked by a of private cap 

in skilled and more particu1ar~ in unskilled trades, and-

from one brief - a level of 

notewortQy was urban to the 

rest of the colony. in 1861 and 

were ElProximately the same, by 1891 Sydney, with 730,000 , had 

as many country areas" contributed importantl.y 

to and the of factories. 

the fact of there were a u~"u~". of factors which, it be 

urgenoy of the for in 

relation to indus try and the eoonomy" The decade, in New South Wales 

in particular, saw a in the importance 

the metal and machinery , for More" 

both this field in manufactlu'ing the 

saw a noticeable in the average size of - a 



development with obvious implications in decreasing the value of the 'all 

round man' and enhancing the acquisition of managerial and technical skills. 

Again, manufacturers in New South Wales, as in Victoria, were oomplaining 

at the shortage of labor, and at the effects of an active public works 

program whioh drained the market of employable men. 

There seems, however, an almost complete absence of evidence linking 

these issues with demands for technioal eduoation. It would, of course, 

be stupid to deny ~ relationship between the economic poaition of 

indus try and the calls made on Sydney Technical College; small though it 

was in individual terms, the increase in the numbers of those taking metaJ.

trades workshop classes at the college between 1885 and 1888 was doubtless 

related to the development of that particQlar industry. The increasing 

populari~ of subjects in the building field were clearly related to the 

urban building boom, and increasing enrolments in atning subjects must also 

have testified to the reawakening of publio and private interest in that 

field of investment in the eighties.123 Yet overall there remains a lack 

of signifioant correlation between industrial activity and consequent 

demands on technical education whioh calls for some attempt at explanation. 

Several factors seem relevant here. Firstly, although statistioal 

analysis of industrial aotivity in this period is still sketchy, the 

general development of New South Wales manu:facturing seelM to have fallen 

123. See tables III, IV and V, infra. 
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far behL~d that of Victoria. Census returns of 1891 show that 96,000 

persons were employed in manufacturing in Victoria at that time, compared 

to only 75,000 in New South Wales. But, since the figures the~selves are 

no doubt not direct~ comparable, other historioal testimony on the 

relative status of New South Wales industries is particularly welcome. 

Contemporary observers seem to agree that New South Wales was not in the 

same category as Victoria as far as industries were concerned. "If there 

is one thing that the people of Sydney really grudge to Melbourne, it is 

her factories" Francis Adams was writing in 1885.124 More direct 

evidence oomes from A.D. Nelson, the Sydney engineer and manufacturer we 

have already quoted. "The statistics of New South Wales as to our 

factories are a forgery", he told an intercolonial conference in Adelaide 

in 1887. Government data, he charged, were collected by polioemen. "If 

a man is nothing more than a chaffcutter, this police collector of 

statistics will put him dO.ill as a manufacturer!" Nelson bewailed the fact 

that, despite the money spent by New South Wales on technical education, 

the colony still had "no workshops, no factories, and no means by whioh 

125 our youth ~ obtain a livelihood". Of course Nelson was speaking for 

sectional protectionist interests, yet both his testimony and that of 

others lends credence to the belief that manufacturing in New South Wales 

had developed to the point at which it was beginning to be hurt end held 

back by the efficiency of British competition, without yet being strong 

in1!er~olonial free trade conference ... , 

124. 	 O~. cit., p. 56. 

125. 	 Report of the proceedings at the 
pp. 35, 37. 

http:livelihood".Of
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enough to stem it by produotive efficienoy or political influenoe.* 

Another factor reduoing the industrial demand on technioal education was 

certainly the pronounced economic slump which hit New South Wales especially 

hard af'ter the middle of the 1880s and which brought about a virtual stasis 

in manufacturing industry.126 By 1886 almost every colonial industry waB 

affected, and professional and skilled workers were hard hit. The president 

of the Engineering Association was pointing out that the coloqy had 

probably never seen so many professional men, designers and operatives 

unemployed.127 By 1888 the Board of Technical Education was acknowledging 

that "with our factories alIoost closed, and our manui"acturers nearly 

bankrupt, whatever their sympathy may be, they have no money for technical 

128educationll 
• And it may be significant of a relatively debilitated 

state that New South Wales manufacturers lacked a chamber to represent 

• "Now, as much manufactured merchandise comes in one "bottom" with one 
captain and crew, as at one time arrived here in a year with twenty 
captains, crews and ships. Freights are so low now, catalogues and 
lists are so perfect, so many persons from abroad are on the look out 
for orders ••• that •••new industries can only be introduced slowly •••". 
(Norman Selfe, in Board of Technical Education: President I s annual 
address. l8Sd, p. 12.) Free trade dogma seems to have struck hard 
at infant New South Wales industries. James Rutherford dismantled his 
pioneer blast furna.ce when Parkes removed the duty on imported iron. 
(See Neville R. Wills: Economic development of the Australian iron 
and steel industEY (Sydney, 1948), p. 28.) 

126 . 	 Butlin, OPe cit. (1964), pp. 203, 397. 

127. 	 Minutes of Association of New South 
Wales, Vol. 

128 . 	 Board of Technical Educat ion: President I s annual address, 188tS, p. 23. 
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their united interests, in technical education or other matters , until long 

after the manufacturers of South Australia and Victoria were speaking with a 

deci sive voice. 

Was there, then, a shortage of labor? In other words, if we can 

establish that there was a market for skills, irrespective of what 

manufacturer~ or ~ other groups have to say, then we would have a valid 

argument against the view that technical education emerged from a 

lJiypothetical ra,ther than a 'real' milieu. Ear~ in the eighties there were 

bitter attacks on govenunent inroads into the labor market. There was, 

also, as in Victoria, constant resentment that aut!1ority bowed to democratic 

sentiment in restricting assisted migration. Yet the need for skills, as 

such, seems to figure much less in this agitation than it would have done 

forty or fifty years before. After all, indu.3trlal expansion in the main 

colonies was to a very large extent in such consumer-goods areas as textile, 

food, drink and tobacco production; the factory gates opened more readi~ 

for the unskilled, cheap labor of women and boys than they did for the more 

expensive and intractable artisan. And skilled tradesmen were now 

available more readily than perhaps ever before from abroad. United 

Kingdom outflow emigration statistics show that in the quinquennium 

1881-1885 the exceptionally high figure of 29 per cent. of the total exodus 

of skilled workers came to Australasia; in this period over thirty 

thousand trained tradesmen arrived in these colonies.129 They must have 

129. Thomas Brinley: Migration and economic grol.rth (Cambridge, 1954), 
p. 59 and Tables 10 and 11. 
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considerably muted the demand for skilled worker3. Nor could it be said 

t hat the demand in other areas covered by the contemporar,y concept of 

technical education was any more clamant than the demand for tradesmen. 

Governmental commitment to developmental works in the Australian colonies 

was so widespread that the scope for private undertakings in any 

engineering field was still extremely restricted, and the governments 

themselves were notoriously reluctant to raise, or even to introduce, 

standards of ~alifications for their own employes.130 

If then it is true that no exceptional demand for the training of diverse 

skills emerged from the economic situation itself, it might well be asked 

why the statistics of Sydney Technical College seem at certain points to 

contradict this finding. 

130. See, for instance, Minutes of 
~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Association of New South Wales, 
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TABLE III 

Sydney Technical College: Average enrolments by departments. 1885 and 1888 

1885 1888 

Department Number Number
~ t£ 

Agriculture 34·3 2.7 53.2 3· 

Applied Mechanics 97.9 8. 140.8 11.1 

Architecture 148.8 11.5 178.6 14.2 

Art 292. 22·5 285·3 22.1 

Chemistry 51. 3.8 52.9 4·2 

Commercial Economy 346.3 26.5 235·2 18.4 

Domestic Economy 71.4 5·3 118.7 9·5 

Geology &C. 28.7 2. 46.4 3·4 

Mathematics 34·5 2.7 34.2 2.8 

Elocution 19.7 1·5 17·5 1.4 

P~acy 103·5 8. 65.8 5·1 

Physics 35·9 3· 36.7 2·9 

Music 51.5 3.8 

Total 1315·5 1265·3 

Notes 

1. 	 The peroentages are only approximate calculations. 

2. 	 The titles of departments can be extremely misleading; 'Art', for 
ingtanoe, included a trade course in house-painting, 'Chemis~' 
included photograp~ and 'Commercial Economy' included Latin. 

3. 	 Variations in the figures for 'Commercial Economy' and 'Pharmacy' 
may be accounted for by external circumstances; the former figures, 
for instance, were affected by the transfer of elementary classes in 
commercial subjects to the Department of Public Instruction in 1886. 
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TABLE IV 

Sydney Technical College: Numbers and proportions enrolled in trade classes 

Class 1885 enrolment 1888 enrolment 

Plumbing 17.2 14. 

Metal Plate Working 8.5 12.7 

Fitting and turning 19. 34.7 

Carpentry 40. 52·5 ) 
26.7 
13·5 ~ 

Bricklaying 10.2 12·5 

Masonry 20.5 10.7 

Cabine tmeking 6.2 8·5 

Carriage-buildiJl8 10.2 6. 

Housepainting 19.5 22·5 

House Decoration 12. 13.5 

Total 163.3 222.4 

Percentage of total enrolment 12.4 17.8 

Notes 

1. 	 The percentage calculations are approximate. 

2. 	 Names of some trade courses changed between 1885 and 1888; e.g. 'Metal 
Plate Working' to 'Boilermaking'. 

3. 	 Trade courses are not specifically identified in the source material 
and this is my Olffi selection. 

Sourcee 

~ for Table III. 
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TABLE V 

Sydney Technical College: Occupations of stuaents, 1885 ana 1888 

1885 1888 
Occupational grouping Number Number~ 	 ~ 

Art isans 677 29. 655 31. 

Clerks 327 322 

Shop assistants, etc. 189 108 

Teachers 143 110 

'Scholars' and stuaents 168 257 

Others 860 ~ 

Total 	 2364 2087 

Notes 

1. 	 Percentage oaloulated only for 'artisan' group. 

2. 	 In assembling these figures from more detailed lists the apportioning of 
various occupations to various groupings has been by personal decision. 

Sources 


Annual reports of the Board of Technical Education for 1885 and 1888. 
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Figures show us that, despite a difficult economic situation, total 

enrolments stood up fair~ well. From 2364 students enrolling in at least 

one session at Sydney Technical College in 1885, numbers dropped only to 

2077 in 1888 and to 1841 in 1889. In sensitive fields particularly, such 

as those relating to the mechanical industries and building, enrolments 

did not suffer, either relatively or absolutely. Indeed, demands on 

technical education cannot be assessed purelY on the basis of the technical 

college statistics; applications for classes alw~s far outreached the 

capacit,y of the Board of Technical Education to meet them, and by 1888 the 

remarkable total of over a hundred reque5ts for claases and teachers in 

specific subjects had to be rejected for lack of fUnds and accommodation.131 

These demands on technical education present a trap for the unw~. 

Although throughout the board's history there was alwa,ys a demand greater 

than could be met for special classes, the strong demand that prevailed and 

intensified in the later part of the eighties did not express the needs of 

a developing ru1d diver5if,ying industry so much as a 'depression effect' 

noticeable throughout the history of technioal education in Australia. 

During times of unemployment and economic crisis not only do skilled 

workers retain their jobs longer than unskilled, but there is a tendency 

for wages in the skilled trades to hold their level long after others have 

131. Board of Technical Education: President's annual . address. 1888, p.19. 
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B tarted to slip. This was certainly the case in the New South Wales 

depression of the late eighties, 8..TJ.d accounts in large measure for the 

support for technical college classes which oontinued even under such 

132 conditions. In fact the r e seems l itt le doubt that the pressure that 

bec&~e apparent in 1888 and 1889 for lithe extension of teohnioal teaching 

proper" and for a "regularly organised day school" on Finsbury 11..'18 3 

reflect ed, not only a developing sensitivity of the Board of TeohnicAl 

Education to charges that it was extensive rather than intensive in its 

atti tudes , but also an early expression of the viewpoint that, in slack 

times, it was part of the duty of technical education to take over some of 

133the responsibilities of the individual employer. 

Such propo~a1s showed that the board was by no means moribund, destitute 

of i deas or incapable of working out plano for its f uture operations. But, 

as the ;aerabers of the board by this time knew, it was living on borrowed t:ime 

Some of i ts m::· st influential members were resignine, and more and more work 

being thrown on the shoulders of the few who were prepared to hazard their 

personal fo:ctunes by remaining associated with it. We shall look at the 

stages of the board's decline shortly. But, because this process can only 

be und.erstood in the c ontext of the prevalent educational ideology of the 

d~ , 8 0 e preliminary examination must first be made of tilis. 

132 . T.A. Coghlan: The wealth ~d n:r:0fiE.es 8 of Ne w South Wales 1897-8 
(Sydney, 1899), pp. 455-8. 

133. BO Ard of Technica.l EducatiOn: 
herald, 1 March 1888. 

Report of 1888, ]!"9' 6-7; .§ydnN mornir¥ 
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~cf\.tional admini.3tr~tion_£¥l.d, P91:h<::Lt.....1.~CiO-1890 

Prior to the 18808 officialdom had concerned itself with the ti~ and 

economic administra tion of a system of primary schools concerned with little 

more tha.n a basic curriculum. The formation of the New South Wales 

Department of Public Inst~~ction, however, gave education a new digni~ and 

a new consciousness of mission. Its essays into the field of secon,iary 

education were only one example of a new awareness of the schools as agents 

in social gro,;,rth. The new interest in ideas and experiments reflected a 

permeation to the colonies of overseas educatiolaJ. developments as well 

as unfolding libEral-intellectual influences at home. 

An extremely important current in new educational thinking linke d the 

bankruptcy of the older education with the concopt of schools as 

biological rather than penologi cal cells. It involved new i deas about 

children and. the nature of mental and. physica.l growth. What was 'new', 

in fact, was not so much the ideas, as the dramatic Vlay they cap"b.lI'ed 

t he imagination of so many in positions of influence and, supported 

by political and. economic changes, undermined and toppled so many 

established and long-accepted approaches. The 8 tory 0 f the inoeption and 

development of these ideas in the Austr3l. ian setting is naturally a complex 

one, and is not part of our task here. But some aspects of the movement 

cannot be ignored. 
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While the forthright views of' men like Self'e on the evils of the old 

education no doubt exaggerated the consensus of informed educational 

opinion, his attitudes were shared in whole by some and in part by many 

influential ~~d active in the field. Seizing on remarks like Locke's 

comment tha.t "schools i'it us for the university rather than for the world", 

or a. oontemporary statement in the wndon Times depreoating "the uselessness 

of fossil knowledge", critics of the old oro.er marshalled both historical 

B...Yld moral arguments agcinst the traditional curriculum.134 Stuaie:s once 

utilitarian in purpose, such as Latin a.nd euclid, are no'll studied not 

for their usefulness but as "aids to mental discipline"; this is 

anachronistic, and it is time that it is recognised that lithe tree of 

1'5knowledge now has many limbs ll 
• J At the same time upper-class education 

has degraded the toiler and has served to II foster selfishness and drown in 

blood the records of' Civilization".l36 The work of the 5ch00l3 must be 

based a:fresh on the sturdy truths of "the laws which underlie praotical 

existence". There mus t be a. revolt against the a!sumption that education 

is dependent on books only - lIa survival ai' the medaevalism [sic Jagainst 

which nearly all mode~~ educational authorities protest" -- and a turn to 

137making the schools "s. preparation for the whole work of lifeu •

134. P. P. (N.S.W.), 1887 (second session), Vol. III (Report-.,of the 
Minister of PuE.li:c_Ins~~ction fO.l: .t~e. Z~~r 1886), p. 158; S .H. Smith 
and G.T. Spaull, 0)) • cit., p. 231

135. Norman Selfe, quoted in Daily te~eSfaph (Sydney), 26 February 1889. 

136 . Board of Technical Education: PresideI!i'_~ .~u~_~~~ess •••18~, p.2C 

137. Board of' Technical Education: Presid.ent 's arll}.ual a~dF.e_s.s." l8f?1l, p .14; 
P. P. (N.S. 'i{.), 1887-8 (third session), Vol. IV ""(Report on teohnical 
educa~on), p. 198. 



Such v.rguments as these took, of course, many forms, and there is no 

point in recapitulating them here. What it is however import&~t to stress, 

particularly from the point of view of the developing administrative 

structure of New South Wales eduoation at this time, are the threefold 

conclusions drawn from the debate. Firstly, it crune to be accepted that 

education was 'progressive' in that it necessarily proceeded from stage to 

stage in accordance with the changing internal needs of the pupil and the 

changing external demands upon him. Secondly, support grew for a 

sophisticated version of the learning process based on the concept of a 

~~~c relationship between man and his environment: " ••• the object of 
l?i3 

going to school should be not so much to learn as to be taught how to learn". 

Thirdly, knowledge cannot be effectively acquired or put to use unless it i~ 

based on real and meaningful experience. These theories gained special 

weight, and ployed such a large part in the development of the Au~tralian 

schools, because beneath their intellectual glosses they epitomised the 

democratic assumptions of the masses as well as of the liberal thirucers, 

and because their appe& was so diverse that it could attract the 

philistine as well as the reformer. "Perhaps if the whole of the colonies 

were polled on the subject tomorrow", it was said. in a general survey of 

Aus traJ.. ian e duc a tion at about this time, nit would be found the.t to all 

intents and purposes an unanimous vote would be cast in favor of so 

1.38. Daily telegraph (Sydney), 27 October 1888. 
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shaping the educational system as to train the youth o~ the country to earn 

139a living ll 
• 

This, o~ co\~se, was not the claim of the technical educators themselves. 

Or rather, it raises a nice point. The apostles o~ technical education 

were in something o~ a cleft stick. Technical education bad, at any rate 

in theo~J, been designed as a fairly strictly useful speoialisation, 

supplementing or leading on from generaL education. But technical education 

acquired, especi~ in the course of the 1880s, such a persuasive 

intellectual rationale of its own that its promoters oame to demand for 

ita. bigger and bigger band of the educa.tional spectrum and to claim for 

it general as well as specific virtues. Nor did they want technical 

educ~tion to be identified with the idea, increasingly distasteful to the 

contemporar,y mind, of narrowly-based class education for specific 

vocational purposes. Thus, from two educational viewpoints - that of the 

general educationist and that of the technicist -- technical education 

took on more and more of the aura. of a disti..'1ctiv() educational 

philosophy in its own right, and the technical college itself came to be 

less discussed than the institutions regarded as its neoessary precedents, 

the kindergarten and the prim~ school. 

AIthough the kindergarten was by no means a novel conception in the 

139. The year-book of Australia for 189~, p. 457. 
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international world of education, its introduction to New South Wales 

in 1884, ooming as it did L~ the first flush of enthusiasm for t he new 

education, cauBed it to be hailed aJ5 II a discovery as wond.erful as anything 

in material science u .14O It was agreed that in no other w83" could 

hand-and-eye training be so desirably and effectively encouraged, and by 

1886 kindergarten teaching was well established on a pilot basis.14l 

It was commonly agreed that kindergarten training was closely related to 

technical education, but where a considerable degree of dissension and 

conoern did enter the situation was with the primary school. It was here 

that tithe break in a lad's industrial career has hitherto been most 

distinctly marked".l42 One of the Minister's first actions on the 

original appointment of the Board of Technical Educa ti.on had been to ask for 

a report on the praoticabilit,y of preparatory teohnical work in the 

prim~ schools, but although the board constantly urged the introduction 

of manual training in the schools the issue remained largely unresolved 

throughout its existenoe. The Department agreed with Sir Lyon Pl~air'5 

view that "the limitation of the revised code to the three R's vulgarizes 

education and renders it comparative~ useless for the purposes of the 

working classes", and introduced some elementary science and physiology 

140. D!op-y telegraph (Sydney), 27 Ootober 1888. 

141. P. P. (N.S.W.), 1885-6, Vol. IV Re ort of the Kinizter of Public 
Instruction for .!.~..2), pp. 22-3; P. P. N.S.Yl. ~887;Vol.IiI 
(Report of the ¥in~gter of Public Instruction for 1886), p. 22. 

142. Daily tele~aph (Sydney), 27 October 1888. 



into the schools, laying emphasis also on "the fostering of an industrial 

disposi tion" among pupils .143 Art was strongly emphasised as "the 

foundation of every kind of constructive activity", l44 and there was 

common agreement as to the wisdom of this (though not as to the nature of 

the actual art and science teaching) as well as to the desirability of not 

introducing any form of specific preliminary trade training into the schools 

The area of real dispute seeIll8 to have lain around the concept of teaching 

the 'use of tools'. Al though the Board of Technical Education 5 trongly 

implied that manual training along such lines was being kept out of the 

primary schools by the Department in order to teach the board to mind its 

olm business, the Department appears to have had genuine grounds for 

opposing the dilution of ordinary school work with the introduction of 

hand-work and carpenters t workshops .145 Administrators too were uneasily 

aware that there were no reliable precedents for further innovatioll3 in the 

primary schools and, as one commentator put it, "if we go any further 

i t will be upon our own responsibility and without the unhesitating 

sanction of the great educational authorities ll .l46 

143. P. P.(N.S.W.), 1885-6, Vol. IV Re ort of the Minister of Public 
Instruction for 188 ), p. 25; P. P. N.S.W. , 1887, Vol. III 
Re ort of the...Mip.i.s.te.r.o.f~~bl.ic Instruc.tipnfor. 1886), pp. 22-4. 

141+. Daily telegraph (Sydney), 27 October 1888. 

145. Draft memorandum submitted b the Board of Technical Education f'or the 
Minis ter of' Public Ins truction 1888), p. 2; P. P. (N .S • w. ), 1885-6, 
Vol. IV (Report of the Minister of' Public Instruction for 1885), 
pp. 2.5-6. 

l46. DaiJ,y telegraph (Sydney), 3 November 1888. 
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If the Board of Technical Educa.tion felt, as it clearly did, that the 

indivisibility of tecrillioal education necessarily involved it in concern 

for the nature of primary instruction, the Department of Public In5truction 

was also sufficiently seized with a growing awareness of the problems 

of definition and articulation to make it sensitive to the existence of an 

independent authori~ in the field. Other points of friction, in particular 

relating to the position of technical education in the broad f~eld of 

higher education, became important issues in a situation whioh hastened 

the progress of the board towards a final reckoning . 

The end of the Board: a clash of personality and approach 

It was a fairly warm night in the hall of the Sydney School of Arts on 

28 March 1887, but that was not the reason the Minister of Public 

Instruction was shifting impatiently in his seat. The minister, only 

recently in office in Henry Parkes' fourth government, was listening to 

the acting president of the Board of Technical Education lay down his 

views on the desirable future organisation of technical education in 

New South Wales. As soon as Norman Selfe had finished his considerable 

oration James Inglis took the stand. Selfe's speech, he lost no time in 

sBJTing, "was all F.U.D.G.E.". Claiming that it was "the most one-sided 

speech I have ever listened to in II\Y life" Inglis then administered 

what Selfe himself later admitted to be "the greatest figurative setting 

down I believe that anybody has ever received in this hall" .147 

147. Sydney morning heral. d, 29 March 1887; Board of Technical Education: 
President's annual address, 1888, p. 4. 
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From this time on, throughout Inglis's unusually long period of two 

years in off'ice, it was war - formally declared, internecine and bitter. 

It was unfortunate for Selfe, and perhaps too for t echnical education, 

that Inglis was not only a tiger-shooter of some reputation (Sport and 

work on the Nepaul frontier) but also e proud graduate of the democratio 

Scottish university system. For the immediate cause of Inglis's outburst 

was partly Selfe's complaint that the Board of TecrJUcal Educa tion had 

too little money and power, but mainly his strong appeal for the drawing of 

a firm line of demarcation between higher technical educa.tion and the 

university, on the grounds that the traditiona]. university approach in 

practical subjects tended lito unfit young men for the very profession it 

is intended to lead up to" and that II aesthetic culture" and "industrial 

teaching" were distinct and equal ed~cational tasks. l4B In asking for 

the establishment of a separate industrial university, Selfe drew some 

telling parallels between the triumphs of man's practical sense and the 

ba.ckwardness of his moral vision. 

Inglis had clearly come to his new position suspecting an arrogance and 

narrowness in the Board of Technical Education that he now found proven at 

this meeting. Not only did he deny that universities were necessarily 

exclus i v e and ineffective institutions (IlThe universities of Scotland are 

148. Boa rd of Technical Eduoation: President's annual address, 1888, 
pp. 18, 22. 
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filled with men who came from the hillside, the shepherd's shieling, and 

the blacksmith's forge, and who raised themselves to that position of 

cul ture which made their names redound in all departments of human 

activit.Y") but he announced open~ that he "looked with great suspicion 

upon the mere fact of a technical college being started at the public 

exp ense by a board of men who had no loving sympathy with the higher culture 

and wider range of theoretical learning" .149 

It may have been that any minister coming into office at about this time 

may have had to withstand the growing ambitions of the Board of Technical 

Education, but it was unfortunate in the extreme for the board that an 

el ement of actual antipathy now entered ints relations with the Minister 

of Public Instruction. Since the inception of the board guerrilla 

warfare had existed between the board and the Department of Public 

Instruction, chiefly over the board's resolute and repeated affirmation 

that its sole responsibili~ was to the minister, and not to the 

150under-secretary or the department. The permanent officers of the 

department, Selfe averred in a resume of relations over a number of 

years, were concerned with "relegating technical education to a back 

151 
seat" • Perhaps Selfe was being uncharitable, but certainly there is 

evidence t hat the board was hampered in its ?~rk at a number of points by 

149. Sydney morning herald, 29 March 1887· 

150 . See, for instance, P.P.(N.S.W.), 1885-6, Vol. IV (Education: 
Correspondence relating to appointment of secretarY of Sydney 
Technical College). 

151. Technical education in New South Wales (Sydney, 1888), p. 5. 
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pin-pricking obstructionism. In particular it f el t justified resentment 

when criticised by Inglis in 1887 for not responding to Reid ' s original 

re ques t for reports on the extension of technical eduoat i on, parti cularly 

in the primary schools, for it was able to show conclusively t hat 

de tailed suggestions were made and were stifled by "an apparent ly persis tent 

opposition on the part of the Primary School Department".152 But, until 

Inglis took over the department, relations with the ministers themselves, 

no tablY Rei d himself and Arthur Renwick , had been cordial. Indeed Renwick 

bad gone so far as personally to encoura.ge the board to make its position 

stronger by applying to the government for an act of incorporation, and 

I ngli s 's failure to proceed with the proposed bill exacerbated the 

irritation and sapped the morale of the board during its final years of 

153operat i on . The fact that the officers of the department and the 

minis ter now both saw the Board of Technical Education as a beam i n the eye 

of publi c educa.tion left the board tactically isolated and hopel essly 

re str icted its field of manoeuvre. 

Inglis moved promptly into the attack, and in his report f or 1887 he 

sugges ted that the work of the board had been unsatisfactory and 

discursive, and recoilllnended that it should be ca.rried out II as a branch 

152. 	 Draft memorandum subrclitted b the Board of Technical Education 
for the consideration of the Minister of Public I nstruction 1888), 
p . [1]. 

153. 	 Report of Board of Techni cal Education of New South Wales, for 
1882 . ~, pp. 29- 30, 38; Board of Technical Education of New South 
Wales ; The Sydney_ .~eE.hEical. C~llj3.E&.:. :..!. (brochure prepar ed f or 
Melbourne Centennial Exhibiti on, 18a8), p. 16 . 

http:encoura.ge
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of the Department of' Public Ins~ruction Ul1rler direct Minister-lal control" 

SO 1:'i.S to become "fully r 9cognized as an ess ,;;ntiaJ. part of our Public 

School system". l54 Sel f e, however , while a ccepting the fact t hat s ome 

Chill1ge in the s tatus of the bOf-U~d was inevi t ab l. e , s tuck doggedly t o his 

guns. I t was his f irm convic t ion , he poi nted out, th~t IIthere m.us t have 

b een a desir e on t ho part of permanent officers of tha t lepart men t that the 

Board sh uld be driven to r esign •.• s o that the heavy wa r}: of orga:1i zi ng a 

new educ tional i nstitut ion having been accomplis~ed they mi eht b e 

ins tructed by the Minister to take it over as an integral part of their 

Its chool 	system • For the Sydney Teohnical Collage in particul ar to be 

taken into the control of administrators unfamili3r with the particulo.r 

re ~irements of bchnical educB.tioi1 would retard its :further devel opment 

155
for years. 

It would be s i mple, but not r eally rewarding , to cat alog the devel opment 

of the diff e r e nc es between the Department of Public Instruc t ion and t he 

Board of Te chnical Educ a.tio!1 over the years betwe en 1887 &l1d 181::)9 . I t i s 

rnol'e s a tisfactory, however, t o summarise them i n some kind of ra.t ional 

order. Firs tly i t mlls t be said tha t the ma jor f'ear of the department , 

or at any rate of many of those as s oci ate d with i t , was of what came to be 

s een as the monster-like ambitions of the board. 

154. 	 P.P.(N.S.V/.), 1887-8, Vol. rJ (~epo.£~ _oL~!}'~ Mi.lE:.~~e.r. o.t: Pub,l.i.~ 
I nstruc tion-f£.r t~e. .-:lear 1:.881), p. 25 . Se e als o Building and 
engineering journal • •• , Vol. 5, No. 207, 25 August 1838, p. 148. 

Botr a of Te chnical Educ B.tio of N.S. Wales: A;::!nual m~E:n& of'155· 
Sy dney Te chnical Col l ege (1889), p. 13. 
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The Board , or a section of it, claims for itself a separate and 

i ndependent jurisdiction, exemp ted from all responsibility to, or 

int e rfe r ence from, t he Mi ni s ter of Public Instruction, s o that it may 

be free to Cllrry out a scheme of te chnical educati on so vast and 

comprehensive as to be co-extensive ,nth the whole population, and 

t o embrace every stage of culture from t he humblest Kinder5arte,g up 

to t he University itself. 

I t comprised, said the same clearly inspired source, a s cheme who s e 

" ext ent , vagueness , and expense shoulo. exclude it from considf3ration by 

practica~ educationists", and. those seeking unity in the colony 's 

educa tional structure should see in the plans lIan audacious design to 

\~es t authority from a responsible Minist er in order to place it in the 

hands of an irre sponsible Board" .156 

This, of cours e, was vituperation rather than reasoned argwnent, but it 

does indicate the degr ee to which passi ons were aroused. Yfuat 

j us tifi e ,),tion was there for theB e fe ars? There is no doubt that the board, 

even t ough it knew that i ts days were nUGlbered, was pushing hard for a. 

radical re cons truction of higher eduoation in New South Wales t hat was jus 't 

sixty y ears premature. Organisationally this was to take a tripartite form. 

156 . The year-book of. Austr~lia for 1389, p. 568. 
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Sydney uni versity was to handle the intellectual disciplines, a projected 

IIProfes sional or Technical Universi ty" was to control engineering, 

architecture, mining, agriculture , phanaacy, dentis t~ and similar 

vocational subjects, and an "Industrial College" was to control trade and 

sub-profes sional trainin.g in a wide varie'bJ of categories .157 Sel f a 

~~ticip ated histoxy by proposing that, if technical educ~tion was to come 

under direct gOV8l'l1rlent control, then it should be as a special i epartment of 

s tate responsible to the minis ter only, and not as a sub-department of the 

Dep artment of Public Inst:cuction.158 And it is relevant to note at this 

s t age that the university as well as the department was aware of an 

element of challenge in the activities of the Board. Sydney univer sity 

appointed W.H. Warren as lecturer in engineering to CODL'nenCe duties in 

1883, and a year later promoted him to the first chair in the subject . 

The slightness of local demand for university-trained engineers, coupled 

with some public feeling that the applied sciences were beyond the 

Universi~J's proper scope, meant however that the number of undergraduates 

159 he taught did not exceed ten until 1891. Salfe lost few opportunities 

157 . Board of Technical Educ0.tion of New South Wales: The Sydney 
Teclmica.l Colleg,e ... (brochure prepared for Melbourne Cent nnial 
Exhibition ~ 1888), pp. 26-7. See also Building _and .e.ngJ._ne.~ring 
journal •.. , Vol. 5, No. 208, 1 September 1888, p. 159 . 

158. Board of Technical Education: Pre3ident's annual address, ,1888, p.24. 

159. A.H. Corbett: "The first hundred years of Austr:ilian engineering 
education, 1861-1961" in Journ§!l of the In~t~ t ut.i.o}LOf .~I1e.e~s.J.. 
Australia, Apri1-M~ 1961, pp. 150-1; Minutes of proceedings of 
the Engineering Association of New South Walc~, Vol. II (Sydney, 
1887), pp. 16-17; Daily telegrgph (Sydney), 17 November 1888. 
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to insis t tha t the university should IInot s t rive to W1ite the unjoinab1e" 

by t aking up po~teohnica1 functions, apostrophised it as an 

"aristrocratic institutionll a..'1.d was quick to answer the university's real 

or imagined slurs on the board by reference to the c nt per student of 

. 160
univer si ty- t ype eduoatlon. 

Although the essence of the crisis, however, was clearly the alleged 

tendencies of the Board of Technical Education in the direction of its 

own aggrandizement, as a natural course of any such dispute an articulated 

series ot' detailed charges and counter-charges soon began to be rehearsed. 

"The Education Department, through its Minister, assures the public tha.t the 

board is a useless sort of board and most be blotted out and recreated 

before 	it can ever be good for anythingll readers of the Sydney preas were 

t ol d in November 1888. The department's case against the board was then 

summarised under the headings of 'personnel ' , 'curriculum I and 

'administrative powers'. The members of the board were unpaid, 

independent of polit ical control, unnecessarily m~ and unrepresentativ e 

of educational interests. The curriculum endorsed by the board took no 

adequate cognisance of the work carried out in the primary schools, was 

too ambiti ous and wide in its scope, and denied the board's own professed 

principles by paying too little attention to such topics as agriculture, 

mining 	and the mechanic arts. Finally the board appointed its personnel 

160. 	 Board. of Tech..rrlcal Education of N. S. Wales: Annual meeting of' 
Sydney Techni,cal College (1889), p. 17; Board of Technical Educ E>. tion 
of New South Wales: President's annual address •••1887, p. 15; 
Board of Technical Education: President '5 annual address, 1888, 
pp. 15-16, 20-21. Se1fe had been particularly alarmed at a 
proposal in the Minister's report for 1887 to e3tablish a higher 
technical college or po~technic "in connection with the Universityli. 
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and apportioned its fUnds without reference to the minister who had to 

answer to parliament for the board I s work, and spent too l arge a 

proportion of its finance on general ailiID.nistration, and too little on 
161

the wo rk it was established to do.

By the time Selfe made his detailed answers to these charges in 

February 1889 Inglis was no longer Ministor of Publi c Instruotion, but the 

i ssues at stake were now public and notorious ones, and the direction of 

events was irreversible. Because the board was independent and had drawn 

on the voluntary services of a number of experts qualified in various 

f ields, its work had been done economically and efficiently. It was not 

'irresponsible ', but had always given adequate accounts of its work and 

had expressed i t5 willingness to abdicate if II a more perfect organisation 

of practical men representing the various industries of the colony" could 

be assembled. The board had perhaps had too much dead wood on it, and in 

latter years had had to be run by an increasingly small number of 

dedicated men, but neither circumstance was of the board's own choosing. 

The department's ovm antagonism had affected the willingness of people to 

ac t on the board. The department charged the board with effecti ng a 

discontinuity between primary and technical education, but the 

responsibility for this also l~ with the department, which had 

determine~ rejected rcco~~endations based on the best overseas 

161. Daily telegraph (Sydney), 12 November 1888, 13 November 1888. 
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experience for the improvement of instruction in elementary science and 

in drawing. If the board's courses were ambi tiolls in scope, this was 

because it had to cover many fields of employment and could not 

even meet the demands made on it; some of the subjects it was criticised 

for teaching it would be pleased to relinquish if others would take them on. 

The board would be delighted to teach mining and agriculture if three 

times its present income were made available to it to enable it to do so. 

The administrative costs of the board were forced upon it because of the 

diversified problems of establishing a system of technical education, and 

because the department had for years blocked the acquisition of an ideal 

central site offered to the board which would enable it to rationalise and 

. 162
s implifY its operations. 

That there was a bitter and obstinate interpl~ of personalities behind 

this crossfire is undeniable. Ingli~, said one intercolonial observer, 

"was a man with a university training, a scholar, but cold and unsympathetio 

to a degree, and to judge from his public utterances, in many respects 

unfitted for the work he had undertaken" •
163 But it would be a mistake to 

see this conflict as one between personalities, or even as one in which 

vested interests, in the familiar w~ of bureaucracy, were seeking each to 

162. Board of Technical Education of N. S. Wales: ~ual !!!eetiE1L.Q! 
Sydney Technical College (1889), pp. 19-23; Daily telegr~ph tSydney), 
12 November 1888, 13 November 1888; Norman Selfe: Technic~ 
education in New South Wales, p. 6. 

163. BocJtl of Technical Education of Hobart, Tasmania: 
address •.•1889, p. 10. 

President's 
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consolidate and extend their particular empires and amour propre. Of 

course tilere was this element in it, but behind the surface disagreements we 

can distingui sh two distinct social and educational philosophies. Ingli:s 

clearl y held a profound Scottish oonviction that education was a ladder to 

be climbed, the foot of which should be accessible to all, and at the 

head of which should be, for those whose good works justified it, the 

" Wliver si ties and national seats of learning ll 
• Technical education should 

begin in the primary schools, should have a IItemple of its ownll to whioh 

the best primary school students should be drafted, and should be itself 

SUI""JlOunted by "our higher temple the copestone of our educational 

edifice", the University of Sydney, which should be accessible to the 

164 
best students from the technical college. Selfe was unimpressed with 

this simple mechanism of improvement. To him technical education had to 

be preserved and extended for its own s~~e; it was no longer good enough to 

conceive of progress as a moral and intellectual question: it was an 

intensely practical one, demanding practical new procedures and a ruthless 

pruning of diseased parts. The clerks had betrayed the hopes of mankind 

before, and must not be allowed to do it again. Firstly, from the national 

point of view, only those themselves intimately engaged in productive and 

industrial work could effectively organise a system of education which was 

unique both in its complenty and its proraise. Secondly, and from the 

• 

164. SYdney morning herald, 10 April 188a. 



individual point of view, any dilution of the new discipline , any 

col l aboration with the instruments of tradition and privilege, woul d 

deprive the working man of free-will and the means to achieve emancipation 

and digni ty jus t when it was within his grasp. The workers did not want a 

precarious foothold on the universi~'s walls, where their specific 

aspirations were not understood and where sympathy was lacking for the 

achievement already painstakingly forged. lilt would be no 1150 to attempt 

to merge the various classes all into one," said Selfe, "as the artisan 

class will have to be brought up in a technioal university of their own" •165 

The Board of Technical Education had not fought the good fight to reform 

the traditional processes of educat ion, but to replace them. It had "not 

been oocupied in erecting a second temple of learning on the ruins of a 

former one , but rather in attempting to raise a new temple to a new faith 

166 
necessary by modern requirements". 

The nuances of social conviction are interestingly epitomised in this 

cl a.sh of views. To contemporaries, as well as to us, the 'I ever increasing 

interest in educational progress" to be found at this time in the 

Australi an colonies as well as in Great Britain "~ certainly be taken as a. 

very significant sign of the times" •167 Men of the time were also right in 

165. Ibid. 

166. Board of Technical Education of N. 
Technical College (1889), p. 34. 

S. Wales: Annual meeting of Sydney 

167 . Board of Technical Education of Hobart, Tasmania: 
address •••1889, p. 8. 

President's 
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pointing out that the view of educe.tion as "only a more economical system 

of poli ce", or as an aid to the creation of social harmony, had been 

supplanted by concern for lithe gradual levelling of' class distinction" and 

a "widespread interest in the bread-winners, and the general concern that 

all should be fittingly e quipped in the great struggle for existence" .168 

There was, t hen, agreement on education I s democratic mission, but there were 

deep cleavages as to the wB3 this vmS to be effected. Men of liberal 

sympathies but of tra.ditional background, men like Inglis and Windeyer , had 

a vision of a society that progressed with urbane regularity. They were 

shocked by such ideas as that of an 'industria~ university'. This was a 

re trograde idea., serving to emphasise an undesirable division in s ocial 

values, the effect of which would be "to perpetuate the old mistake of a 

sectarian system of educa tion, merely substituting class prejudice f or 

polemical animosi ty" .169 But 'new men' like Se1fe went beyond the concept 

of helping the working man to a share of the good things hitherto reserved 

f or others, towards the concept of leading him to create good things for 

himself. There is no radice~ motive discernible here; Selfe in a w~ 

was an interesting ee.rly exemplar of a familiar enough twentieth-century 

type, the sciemtifically trained man arrogantly contemptuous of the non

quant i tative t echniques of the blundering humanist or politician. Still 

Selfe, l ooking around him and reflecting on his own experiences, had plent,y 

168 . Ibid. 

16 9 . Windeyer, Opt cit., pp. 20-21. 
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to be cont emp t uous about. The "aristocratic system of conservatism" 

which had marked the government of New Sout h Wales from its first 

beginnings had, in his view, led to appalling mismanagement and waste in 

pract i cal affairs; his ov.rn versatile career in many engi neering fi elds 

had led him to despair of finding traditional governmental or academic 

leadership capable of tr3nsforroing Australia into "one of the most busy 

and prosperous lands on God's fair earth'!.170 But, although not 

pol itically radical, Selfe's ideas were socially advanced. Whether i t was 

because of his technological experience or for other reasons, he tended to 

see progr ess, not as a IInever ending stream", but as a reciproca.ting 

functi on of society. Because his vision was essentially a dynamic one, he 

was not frightened of innovation and change; indeed it was only this that 

could renov ate the social fabric. Thus to him, and to others who for their 

own reasons accepted 80me or all of his assumptions, technioal education 

was not just a modification to be built into an existing apparatus, but 

a self-activating movement in its own right, with its own raison d'etre 

and its own independent destiny. 

The w:inOiP"-up of the Board of Technical Educ ation 

If, by the end of the l 880s, technical education in Victoria and New 

170 . 	 Board of Technical Educa.tion of New South Wales: Presid,ent' s annual 
address •••1887, p. 27; Board of Technical Education of N. S. Wal es : 
Annual meeting of Sydney Technical Coll ege (1889) , p. 36. Details 
of Selfe's ce.reer will be found in A.H. Corbe t t : "The history of 
engi neering and engineering education in Austral ia", Australian 
.journal of science, Vol. 19, No. 4-a, March 1957, p. p.lo6. 
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South Wales had in fact emerged from a solid industrial setting -- or 

even if its existence had been governed by the immediate and real promis e 

of an Aus tralia potentially strong i n technological and manufacturing prowess 

it seems likely that t he claims of the Krauses, Newberys and Selfes 

for its independent existence and heightened definit i on would have been 

successful . As Selfe had cons tantly warned, the Departme nt of Public 

Instr uction was in no measure equipped to run a sys tem of technical 

education, if t echnical educat ion was taken to involve t he actual and 

potential indus trial life of the nation. Many years later Jame s Nangl e , 

who as Sup erintendent of Technical Education be came almost as dominati ng 

a figure in New South Wales as his contemporary Donald Clark did in 

Victor i a , pointed out (with some exaggeration) that the member s of 

t he Board of Technical Education were "clo sely in touch with the acti vit ies 

of t he count ry , and, in addition, were able thems elves t o judge as to the 

efficiency of t he courses, e quipment and teaching which they had provided". 

Nangle gave evidence that, from 1890 , technical education declined in 

efficiency and prestige , l acking any definite policy t ha t might have come 

from sys temat io contact with external interests. He conolude d t hat the 

17lwinding-up of t he Board of Technical Education was "a grave mistake n • 

But t he very fact tha t the boar d was superseded r ather t han re cons tructed 

indica te s that the ideology of national pur pose eL~ressed in an 

administret ively uni fi ed educa tional system was stronger than a technological 

171 . P.P.(N .S .\ .), 1935-36, Vol. I (Technical educat ion commiss i on : 
Report •.. on the t echnical educ"' tion system of New South Wales), p.75· 
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etrri.c based more on assumptions and aspira. t i ons than on a real si tU3tion . 

But di d the board des erve i ts fat e , however ' i nevitable' it m~ have 

b een? The board itself, from t he beginning, certainly had struc tural 

weaJcnesses . I t s off i cial chairmC'Jl Y c.,S virtuall y a per~anent absent ee . I t s 

diffuse membershi.p represented political p a t r onag _ as well as an 

anachroni stic view that t echnical e ducation could stil l effe c tively b e run 

on b r oa d so c ial lines of uplift. Governments and the criti cs of t e chnical 

education did not s eem t r e ali se t h2.t it waS perver s e to attaok t e chni cal 

educ[i.tio!1 for not be i ng sufficien tly t e chnical and a the s a/:le time deny it 

an e1..--pert l e adership which would refl e c t teehn 1o::;ic!l1 nee ds . Se l fe s aw 

quit clearl y , from an earl y s t age, that t he b8ard was fat e d to degenerate 

p r ogress i vely in its wa r }: tIDl e ss it were reorgani zed on 2. more oOotisfac t ory 

basi s and givei1 t he i ncor?or :-.l.tion and en rlo l.'IT~limt whi ch t he a uthorities 

"teadfas t 1y denie d it . The marve l i~ thd the b:)ar:i l as t ed as long as it 

did, cO.ls iderinG t he dep artment 's c D.nIJ)aign of attri t i on and t he fact tha t 

t he b ard ' s O\'ln nominal chairm~ill , Edward Combe 3 , was counselling a 

govc :....nmen t ta.'-c8 -over as early as 1887 l t ho gh 1 e also reO- Lffilende d that in 

2such E!...TJ. event a small a dvi so r y ooard be appointe d) .17 The board ' s hold 

on life , of course, waS very l a r gely due to Selfe's dedication , and the 

i nten3ity f hi s moral vision. Three time s he resigned from the acting 

chEarmanshi? i n disgus t, only to be p ersuaded to t ake up the work again, 

172. P . P.(N.S.' .),1887-8, Vol. IV (Report on ~Ch.nica1 e ducation ), 
p. ~216 . 



and he estimated that his unpaid work for the board was oosting him £500 a 

year. But another important faotor was Parkes' apparent reluotanoe to see 

the Department of Publio Instruction engulf the board. The premier, as we 

know, had long been a strong advocate of non-official initiatives in 

teohnioal education and allied matters, and both professional organisations 

and the trade unions brought pressure to bear on him to preserve the 

independence of the Board of Technioal Eduoation.173 It may be 

significant that in his fifth ministry, beginning in l4e.roh 1889, he 

engaged the younger and more flexible talente of J .H. Carruthers as 

Minister of Public Instruction, and saw him smooth ruffled feelings and 

adroit~ manage a peaceful transition of technioal education to 

departmental management. 

Considering the intense diffioulties it faced, the Board of Technioal 

Eduoation's achievements were considerable. Within Sydney Teohnical 

College it organised and administered a constant expansion of olasses in a 

series of makeshift premises. Continuing attention was paid to the 

development of branch olasses in suburban and oountry areas, ani thirteen 

sohools with 45 olasses were involved in this work in 1888.174 Despite the 

.. _ . 173· Board of Teohnical Eduoation of N. S. Wales: Annual .llee.tipI of 

S;X;dnez 	Teohnical Colles.e (1884), p. 33. The New South Wales trade 
sooieties oontinued to support teohnioal eduoation and Sydney 
Teohnical College throughout the eighties. Several unions 
recommended oompulsory teohnioal education for all youth8 learning 
skilled trades in 1885, and the Labor Eleotoral League a.t the end of 
the decade was demanding amendment of the Master and Apprentice Act 
in the 	interest of more stringent training. (See Report of Board of 
Teohnioal Eduoiltion of Nit. South Wales. for 1885••• , p. 18; 
Official report of the seventh intercolonial trades and la.bor congress 
of Australasia••• (Ballarat, 1891), p. 9.) 

174. 	 ~(N.S.\1.), 1889, Vol. VI (Report of the KiDister of Publio 

Instruotion for the year 1888), p. 163. 
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laok of official. support, a start was made with instruction in S8l'icultural 

and mining sUbjects. There was little parochialism about the board's work. 

The needs both of national and of specifically industrial development 

were kept in mind and constant13 brought before the public, and Combos and 

Selfe ensured that adequate knowledge of overseas developments were 

available to all concerned. This was an aspect of technical education that 

was to vanish when the Department of Public Instruction assumed control, but 

while it existed it was in part responsible for an important aspect of 

the board's work, the movement towards the concept of differential lovels 

of technical instruction. Although there was, of oourse, no clear division 

into later categories of 'diploma', 'certificate' and 'apprenticeship' 

level instruction, the introduction of class and co~e certificates, and 

the awareness of the systematic approach of overseas institutions like 

J'insbury Technical College that was apparent, indicate that the board was 

moving quite rapidly away from the mechanics' institute kind of approach.175 

Of the matters for which the board itself had to accept full responsibilit,y, 

probab~ the major adverse criticism that should be levelled at it concerns 

the internal organisation of the technical college itself. Despite 

repeated efforts of the instructors themselves to influence the integration 

of the various courses of stu~ and to develop a coherent overall approach, 

resentment, frustration and inef'f'ioiency continued to be engendered by the 

faulty assembly of parts. Classes existed, for instance, which bore no 

175. See, for instance, Daily telegraph (Sydney), 27 October 1888. 
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relatiollship to the departments they belonged to, and the board, perhaps 

beoause it laoked a responsible and properlY qualified direotor, seemed 

unable to reotify the situation. "It has been kept in view all through," 

wrote a senior instruotor of the oollege in 1889, "that the Teohnioal 

College should be a homogeneous institution and not a heterogeneous 

oolleotion of departments eaoh going its own ~ whioh is the oondition 

into whioh it has been gradually drifting" .176 

By the beginning of 1889 Selfe, somewhat mollified by the faot that 

Inglis was no longer Minister of Publio Instruotion, and by the expressions 

of regard for the work of the Board ot Teohnioal Eduoa.tion that were now 

beginning to be made, had olearly reached a point where he was not prepared 

to oarry on his one man fight any longer. "It is desirable," he told the 

annual meeting of Sydney Teohnioal College in J'ebruary, It that the reign of 

the Board on its present basis should oease at onoe".177 Hopes roused by 

Dibbs that technical eduoation would be oontinued under a reoonstituted 

board were dashed by the fall of his government in Karch 1889, and there 

seems to havo been no further opposition to the new Parkes government's 

deoision to place teohnioal eduoation under the Department of Publio 

Instruotion in order to bring about administrative and finanoial eoonomies 

and to "secure a homogeneous oonnection between the teohnioaL work oommenced 

in the Primary Sohools and that subse quently OEl:" ried on in advanoed 

institutions under Sta.te support l
' .178 Carruthers announoed that £50,000 

----------------------~------~----------------------.~ 
176. )IS. report signed by Will A.. Dixon in Dowling papers, National Librar.Y' 

177• Board of Technioal Eduoation of N. S. Wales: 
Sydney Technical College (1889), p. 35. 

Annual JIldetipej of 

178. P .P • (N .S •\i. ), 1890, Vol. VII (Report of the Minis tex: of Public 

Instruotion for 1889), p. 25. 



would be spent on the immediate erection of buildings, and that the amlual 

grant would be nearlJr doubled. . Improved arrangements for technical 

instruction of a preliminar,y nature in the p~ schools were announced, 

the Technological Museum was transferred to the new Teohnical Education 

Branch, and the deputy ohief inspector of the department (and Carruthers' 

old headmaster), 1'. Bridges, was appointed the first superintendent of 

technical eduoation. The whole process was sweetened by praise of the past 

work of Norman Selfe and the Board of Technical Education.179 The board 

was formally dissolved on 15 November 1889. 

The centralised nature of teohnioal education in New South Wales, which 

arose out of local oiroumstanoes and origin~ seemed its strength, 

was the basic cause of its fall as an independent entity. Whether we 

epeak metaphorically or literallJr, of the board itself or of Selfe, there 

was o~ one head to be lopped. In Victoria technical eduoation proved 

too awkward a carcase to carve up and swallow. There a multitude of 

pressure groups, ranging from middle-class philanthropists to the 

oommittees of country mechanics' institutes, supported a structure that, 

however ricketty, still had a number of legs and not just one. In 

Victoria, too, other factors influenced the situation: geographical, 

.179. ~.~.pp. 25-26, 183~ Dej 17 teJeeraph (Sydney), 20 September 1889; 
~, ~ September 188~. 
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social, intellectual -- even the personality of Pearson himself was 

probably relevant. And technical eduoation in Victoria was more firm:l.y 

rooted in a subsoil of diverse but real demands than it 1J8.S in New South 

Wales, where it tended to be more of a Dins an sich. 

But, wbateTer the divergences, what links together the story of technical 

education in all the Australian colonies in the eighties of last century 

is the extent to which it materialised as a central social issue because 

without it, and the tensions and arguments it engendered, there would have 

been an intolerable vacuum at the point where a number of rings of new 

social, politioal and economio conoern overlapped. The year 1890 tD8iY be 

taken, then, as a true watershed; for, throughout the rest of its histor,y 

in this country, technioal education has had to fight unavailingly for that 

place in the sun it had ocoupied so fortuitously, so gloriously and so 

briefly. 



CHAPl'ER VIII 

South Autralia, 1870-1900 

The illtaaity of eoonomio devel~_nt, the rise 01' industry and the 

sophistication of urban lite was incomparab~ aore forward in Victoria and 

liew South Wales ill the Dineteenth oentury than in the remaining peripheral 

states. Yet by the first year of the Commonwealth of AUstralia all these 

states, partly drawn by the wake of the bigger colonies and partly impelled by 

their own social and economic necessities. had established oentral inst1tuti0D8 

for the illparting of 'technical education'. Specific Iloti"es varied widely, 

but an overal.l."'·log:l.c informs the 1Ihole pattern of developaent• 

• 
In teohnical eduoation as in so ma.ny other purposes one can trace the 

iufluence in South Australia of the democratio, voluntarist and dedicated 

nature of its original settlelllent o .A remarkable agricultural expansion whioh 

aade thill colony the leader in Australian fand.na by 1860, together with 

its precocious IIiniJlg development, este,blished South Australia as the most 

econom.cally viable of the colonies, especially froaa the point of view of 

export 1I100.e. Prosperity coupled with a high consoiousness of millsion 

promoted an early aDd continuing oonoern with agencies of popu1&r iaprovement. 

"other parts of Australia may .uddle through in the best British tradition: 

South Australians zealously attach themselyes to some consoioua theoretioal. 

• 1 purpose•••• ' . 

1. Douglas Pike: Paradise of dissent (Melboume, 1957), p.v. 
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Of all the Australian colonies. South Australia was the one in whioh 

there was the most emphasie fro. the start on man's individual worth. We have 

already lIet Willi.. Sw11]1. laying down the opinion that in the circUIIBtancea 

of the DeW society only fitness governed success - a point of view that would 

in 18lt7 have se_ed presUilptuous, it not radioal, to those in the eutem 

colonies who were still struggling to pro.ote an awarene8s of 80cial. grade8 

rather than to weaken theE. The proud voluntarist 0pp08iUon to state 

interYention in ~ form undoubtedly constricted the developaent ot the 

people' a sohoole for decades, yet agricultural advauces and an inonasins 

oompleld.ty of sooial problel18 foroed SOI18 educational headway, so that by 

1855 even so notable an upholder of the Independent tradition a8 the 

B.everend ThOll8.8 Quentin stow could remark that the "temeneies of the age are 

towa.rds freedom and selt-gove1"Dll8nt", and that treedOil was "all the 1I0re 

respected and winning when rendered safe in OOELuDities weU-principled, 

2inatruoted, and cl1:sciplined•••". ADd the 't'oluntari8t cned. did at least 

throw elllphaais on sel.f-illprovement a8 the alternative to govermaent intlU8ion 

on the private oonscience. As ear~ as 1851 a speaker at the inaugural 

.aetins of the Port Adelaide Mechanios' Institute drew attention to "how ma~ 

illlprovell8nta in the arts and soience8 had been aade by mechanics who were 

indebted to lectures and studies at Institutes for their knowledge", and an 

awareness of eOOl1oll1o proble.s is suggested by the fint leoture organised by 

that body, on chemical. anal.ySi8 in oonneotion with the mineral wealth ot . 

2. George Nadel: Australia's colonial culture (Melbourne, 1957), p. 251. 

http:oompleld.ty
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South Australia.3 !he olimate waa tayorable to the eetabliahment ot the 

South Australian Institute ill 18,56, and to the inauguration ot a number ot 

.echanios' iDetitutes and .utual i8proyement societies in that decade and in 

the eirtiee. "Nearly eTer,y township bas ite _chanics' institute," 8&id one 

obs.rYer, "with i til perioQicaJ. leotures, soire.s, and intelleotual 

entertaiDll8nt.; and there is scarcely a church in the oolo~, ot an..Y' 

denollination, that haa not cODllected with it a yoUllg lIlen's Christian lIociety.·4 

Nor ft. there auch tine discrimination about aims. Authority was happy to 

patroni8e alIIOllt any iD8titution ot an 'improTement' oharacter, a. a _ber ot 

the legialature made olear when he "agreed that IlUCh benefit arose tl'OlD the 

establlehaeDt ot sucb iDatitute., ~t it wu not Ter,y olearly understood at 

present what was the proper aetiDition ot the tera Xechanios' Inatitute"15 

ODe iDfluential organieation toUDded in the tittie. (1853) 'llhiob, oftr a 

quarter ot a oentur,y, applied itself to the diaouuion and popularisation of 

.	scientifio and technological que.tions was the Adelaide Philosophical Sooiety. 

It. aotiYities expressed not oD17 the polite intere.t ot the traditiol'l&l 

BDl1~t.DMDt in natural phenoaena, but alao a Tel7 real oonoel'll. with the 

applioation ot ~titatiye prinoiples to torward the .pecifio interests at 
6the proTiDe•• 

3. 	 P. E. Xeleng: Pifty years ot the Port Adelaide Institute (.Adelaide, 19(2), 
pp. 13-14. 

4-. 	 A. Porster: South Australia, ita prop•• and pro!IJerity (London, 1866), 
p. 135. 

5. 	 Parl. deb. (S.A.), 1857-8, 001. 585. 

6. 
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r-diat. and practioal -.tt.ra, how.ver, 8.em to have had Ollly a aiDor part 

to play in the est&b1isha.nt of t.chnioal claas.a in South Auatralia, even thoUBt 

the 10as to Viotoria of a oonsid.rable numb.r of akil1.d artiaans preoipitat.d 

aoaeth1ng of a labor orisis iD the 18.50s.7 Qu.stiona of int.ll.ctual 

refin.aent aDd 80oial. 1mprov.llent were basioally what prompted the South 

Australian Sooi.ty of Arts, on its foraation 1n 1856, to foreshadow the foraatiol 

of a "School of Art and Design" whiob met for the fint tille in 1861, 1n the 

roOll8 of the South Austre.J.ian !natitute, with whioh the Society of Art. was now 

inoorporat.d. This sohoo1, the lineal &nOestor of the pres.nt-day South 

Australian Sohoo1 of Art, oOllDenced with day and .vening c1&8ses in free aDd 

instruaental drawing for the benefit of s.v.nt.en atudents. At this tiae too 

a ooadtt.e of the South Australian Institute drew att.ntion to the illportance 

of inatl'\lction in architectural and mechanical. drawing as of "the ,reate.t 

valu. to the artisan", and proposed the .st&bliahaent of aD aabitiou•••rie. of 

.vening ClaS••8 for the .ducation of "youths who are .ngaged .. apprentic.s 

8 or othemae through the day". Althoup. no siguificaat d.v.10pments .e. to 

hav. arisen from these plana, small o1a•••• in architectural and aechanical 

drawlns w.re e.tab1ished in 1~ ~d 1865 in the School of Deaign.9 It was 

7. 	 Pik., OP. cit., p. 460. 

8. 	 South Auatra1ian Archives, G. li. G. 19, 8.rl•• 210. 

9. 	 G. II. Smith: ".AD historical survey of technical .ducation in Souta 
Australia" (th••is for Senior Teach.nhip, Depart.ent of Education, 
South Auatra1ia, 1956), p. 1. 

http:s.v.nt.en
http:est&b1isha.nt
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not until indus trial, oOllllercial and agrioultural probl_s aatured to the 

extent that their overlapping area. ot interest began to be synthetioally 

disoussed in teras ot overall South Australian aabitioDS that vooatioD&l 

eduoation oame to the fore aa an issue ot considerable publio concerD. 

'l'he social and eoonoll1o setting 

Aaong the tour periphel'8l Australian oolonies, the precocity of South 

Australia in its disoussion of teohnioal education was linked witil its 

anomalou_8 eoonomic histozy, and in this the nature or agrioultural settlellElllt 

takes fint place. The ideologioal presumptions ot the settlers or the 

proyinc. tra. the beginning had tayored the yeoaan fal'll8r at the expense ot 

the paatorali.ti atter 1859 this beoame a fira goyemaent polioy the auco.a. 

ot whiob MY be gauged by the fact that, in 1884, th.re were .....n aorea a 

head UDder orop, ooapared. wi th 107 aores in Vio toria and oDly .8 ot an aore in 

10New South Wales. Wheat, in particular, was the staple ot the oolony. the 

priM concern ot l.gislators who 8aw ill the grain not 0Dl.y a _Jor contributor 

to prosperity in its export earnings, but also a guarantee of a oontinual and 

well-tounded expansion of population. T&lting advantage ot it. geographioal 

and olimatic aaseta, and uking more intensive use than in other ooloni•• ot 

labor-saving maohinery, the South Australian wheat crop between 1860 and 1880 

.quall.d that of all the other ool~niea combined.
ll 

10. 	 Gordon Greenwood (ed.): Australia: A political and sooi&J. hiator,y 
(Sydney, 1955), pp. 120-1. 

ll. 	~. 
• 

http:combined.ll
http:paatorali.ti
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The 1860e eaw a great development of South Auatralian agrioul ture, impelling 

the grasiere betore it and pushing out towarda the IIarginal lands whiob w.re 

to beoome the famers' Dunkirk. But Douglas Pike's statement that the eixtie8 

were South Auatralia' 8 most prosperous deoade neede a twofold qualification. 

firstly, 8erious misgivings about the future of South Australian agrioulture 

arose about the eDd of this period. By 1868 wheat aoreage was falling, farmer8 

were leaving the province and a big debate on land policy was under way, & 

debate whioh haul.ted in the famous strsngways Aot ot 1869 which oonfined IUl 

official polioy favoring a seleotor-olass and introduoed the oonoepta of 

13"agrioultural areas" and the selling of farm blooka on oredit. The faot 

that this legislation oombined with the return ot good aeaBons oyero_e the 

agric\1ltural orisia is leaa signifioant tor our purp08ee than the tact tha t, 

perhaps for the first tille, an artiole 01' taith of South Australian 

settle.ent had been weighed in the balanoe. 

Seoondly~ and allied with this, the YUlnerability of an eoODOIV' baaed 

substantially on export earnings tor three primary produota - wheat, wool and 

oopper - waa, to oonsiderable "ottons 01' South Australian opinion-tonlera, a 

aatter 01' graYe oonsequence. "Ev'er.,y 1I0rn1.ng we fear the newa troll LoDdOD 

whioh is otten 'oopper down, wheat down, wool down' fI said a speaker at the 

inaugural .eeting 01' the South Australian Chamber 01' Manufaotures in 1869, to 

12. 	 "Eduoation in an agrioultural 8tate" in E. L. Frenoh (ed.): Melbourne 
mdiea in eduoation 1957-1958 (Melbourne, 1958), p. 72. 

13. 	 See D. W. Meinig: On the margins of the good earth (London, 1963), 
pp. 22...a. 

http:1I0rn1.ng
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the aoooapaniaent ot enthusiaatio applause.14 Such fo rebodiD8s .were siyen 

weight, too, by the faot that the sixties had by no lleans been a deoade of 

unparalleled prosperity for ~ urban workers and aome urban employers. 

Cognlan distinguishes a five year depression of considerable magnitude from 

1865, with considera.ble working-class unemployment leading to the extreme 

measure of relief works in 1870.15 

It is no doubt a tribute to the vigor of the South Australian stock that 

intelleotual leadership of soae distinotion was siTen to resolTing the new 

problell8 facing the provinoe. The easential solution advanoed, aDd it waa 

advanoed in highly speoifio te1'l18, was to link primary and seoondary industr.Y 

in a diTersifioation which would stabilise the econOll3' and protect it frOIR the 

fortuitous blows of a fiokle international market. Manufacturers and 

agrioulturists oame together to ask why expensiTe Englieh oheese was preferred 

in the 0010113" to equally good but cheaper Australian oheese, w~ not only 

looomotives but even railway trucks were being imported from other ooloniea, 

and wby a oarriage and a oook had to be brought from Melbourne when the 

16Duke of EdiDburgn waa expeoted in Adelaide. The riddle of w~ the first, 

and extremely active, Chamber of Manufaoturea in Australia should have been 

formed in one of the most industrial~ underdeveloped of the ooloniea is 

&ns.ered esaent1a1ly in this context of self-help raised from an individual 

to a oOJlllUD&l. baais. 

14. 	 J. llartlndale: "History of the South Auatralian Chamber of Manufacturea 
Incorporated", typeaoript in posseasion of the Cbamber of Jlanufaoturea, 
Adelaide, o. 1955, p. 11. 

15. 	 T. A. Coghlan: Labour and iDduatry in Australia (London, 1918), Vol. II, 
pp. 1067-74. 

16. 	 Martindale, Ope oit., pp. 7-8. 
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Diversifioation, aoc11matisation and the whole 'new industries' agitation 

was a continuing oonoern through all the Austra11an colonies in the thirty 

years or so after the gold-ruahes. It was compounded partq of intoxication 

with a little learning in the tradition of gentlemanly soho1arship, partly of 

a democratic oonoern with breaking the hold of the great staples and those who 

ran them, and partly of a genuine belief that "we are the founders of society 

in an entirely new land••• oonsequently demanding modifioation of North 

European custolllS in nearly all that pertains to our physical we11being".17 

The whole movell8llt demands a historian of its own, for wi th1D it will be 

found not o~ the story of piquant failures, suoh as the attempt to 

introduce the llama to Auatralia, but also of its successes, including the rabbi 

and the Yine; to it aay probably be traced really notable deye10pments such 

as 1rrisation and experiments with wheat varieties. 

The peouliar ciroUll8 tances ot South Australia injected a speoial relevance 

to the mov_ant for diversifioation, and imparted a speoial twist to it. Here 

the close re1ationahip between agrioultural and urban lite, expressed in 

financial intere.t. in agricultural eJq)ansion as well as il'l an unusual 

awareneas of the value of teohno1ogical innovation, reaul ted in the promotion 

of an actual working partnership between iDduatry and the _n on the land. 

The early concem that the name of the Chamber ot Manufactures wa,s too 

1i1liting, and the active participation ot the first and second directors of 

the Adelaide BotaDic Gardena, was an indication that the essential at. of the 

17. J. I. B1easda1e: "Teohnological education" in South Australian 
. industriea and lUDutactures (papers read. before the South Australian 
Cbaaber or Manufactures) ,~Ade1aide, 1875), pp. 227-8. 
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organisation was to &8sist and encourage smallholders to grow produce wbioh 

lent i taelf to being worked up into lD8llufactured articles in one fom or 

another. Wine, olives, figs, hemp, tobaoco and silk were amongst the 

18potential products on which hope was placed. The duality of the proposed 

funotion of the new organisation was expressed in its objects ("the 

devslopaaent of South Australian produce and manufactures") as well as in the 

person of its first president, Samuel Davenport. Fifty-one years of age at 

the tiae he took office, Davenport had been a Legislative Counoillor, a 

Comm1ssionertbr Public Works and a suocessful farmer with a pamphlet on olive 

oil, silk, flower faming and tobacco culture to his DaM. Furthemore, he 

~resented the province at the 1851 Great Exhibition in London, and in the 
I 

nineteen years he was president of the Chamber of IfaDufactures h. was to act 

in a siailar capaoity at a number of other interoolonial and international 

l9exhibitions. A man of pronounced Tigor and broad appeal, he was an 

excellent leader for an inatitution whose aim was to increase "the wealth of 

all olasses of the cOllmunity, of the capitalist, the landowner, the mechaniC, 

the laborer".20 Davenport was able on the one hand to quieten fears that 

the Chamber of Manufactures was nothing but a protectionist ramp, and on the 

other to stand aaainat the pressure groups opposed to any tiDkering with 

18. 	 Martindale, OPe ci1;., pp. 7, 14; south Australian Chamber of 
Manufactures: Pirst annual report (1870), Second annual report (1871). 

19. 	 Martindale, OPe cit., pp. 11, 17-23. 

20. 	 South Australian Chamber of llanufactures: Third annual report (1872), 
p. 6. 
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South 	Australia's traditional. eoonolDio structure and to the building of 

seoondary induatr,y in the oolol\Y. 

From an ear~ stage the Chamber of Manufaotures took an aotive part in 

consideration of the role that teohnioal eduoation might plq in South 

Australian progress, moving with a more rapid pace after a year or two as 

sOlie scarcity of labor developed and as criticiu forced it to pay attention 

to the industrial as well as the agricultural implications of its work. · By 

1872 it wa. in touch with the Industr1al and Teohnological Museum of Melbourne, 

statiDg that it saw itself as tr.y1ng to fill the plaoe "so ably occupied by 

21 your exoel1ent society, and the proposed. Board of Agriculture". By 1875 

it waa not oDly able to auster _abera of the Chamber of CODIIlerce, the 

Agrioultural Socie ty, the Winegrowers' Club and the Royal. COJIIIDission for 

Exhibitions to hear an address by the Reverend J. I. Bleasdale of the 

Viotorian Teohnologioal COImlission, but was hold1.n8 an iDduatrial exhibition 

itself to give "lIeohanios, apprentices, and others••• an opportunity of 

oompeting together With speoimens of their inventive genius or aeohanioal 

skill" .22 By July 1876 it had auccessfully launched evening claues in the 

principles of lIechanioal drawing tor mechanics and such others as cared to 

attend, enrolling upwards of a hundred n&IIes or intending students. This 

successful claaa marked "the real initiation of technical eduoation or an 

21. 	 Letter or 16 October 1872, Viotorian state Archives, Recorda of the 
State Libral'Y, misc. Corres o received, packet It., No. 37. 

22. 	 B1easdale, 100. cit., p. 227; South Australian Chamber of Manufactures: 
Seventh annual report (1876), p. 3. 
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23industrial type in South Australian • 

Tbe social climate 

Significant though the teohno10gical oonsciousness proaQted by the Chamber 

of Manufactures was, it would be misleading to see it as standing outside 

cultural faotors of wider import. .b in the other colonies at the time, but 

perhaps to an even greater extent, material progress was coming to be looked 

on a8 something that 1I8.S almost self-perpetuating and illimitable. In the 

sixties and seventies railways, telegraphs and waterworits were construoted on 

a large scale, and the public debt mounted impressive~. Revenue from mineral 

discoveries, the sale of croMl lands on credit and the opening of new e~ort 

markets for wheat presented new challenges and new problems to politicians 

and planners, whether they were engineers or 80cial prophets. There was no 

dramatic e~naion of manufacturing, but by the middle of the 1870s 

industrial interests were strong enough to achieve the iIlposi tion of South 

Australia's first major tariff on imported goods. A .easure ot the province'a 

prosperity was its population increase ot aore than fifty per cent, between 

1871 and 1881, hiBler than that of aD3 other Australian co1olly, and lIuch of 

24it indeed representing intercolonial migration.

Inevitably theae eoonomic changes involved changea in conduct, belief and 

social lite. Under simpler Oircumstances the state apparatus oould be 

stron~ influenced b,y sectional religious views opposing active government 

intervention in aD3 field; a more cOilplex eoonomy, a 1I0re mixed population 

• 

23. 	 [Charles Fenner]: "The exp8ll8ion of technical education trCIID the 
original. c1uses for mechanios, 1876-1936" in eme hundred years of 
education (Adelaide, 1936). 

24. 	 H. G. Viney: A centua: of COlUlerce in Sg,uth Australia 1836-1936 
(Adelaide, 1936), p. • 
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and the variety of social issues both raised in their train projected South 

Australia into laying the foundations of a modern bureaucratic state. 

"Swollen 15 tate cotfers," !'eIl8.Iics Pike, "sounded the death knell ot 

Voluntaryism".26 But while a heal thy budget made it euier tor the govel1llMlll t 

to sweep away, as it did, an old and out-moded eduoational system in the 187015, 

it was the growth ot liberal values and the gradual dispersal of the fear ot 

the state's role that made it neoesear,y tor it to act. By the end ot the 

sixties it was possible tor a distinguished private schoolmaster, later an 

inspector of sohools, to olaia that "dissatisfaotion with the present syatell 

ot public education appears to be Valid, and almost unanimously upheld". 

Jaaes Hosking went on to argue, betore the Adelaide PhllosophioeJ. Sooiety, 

that mowledge apreada enligbteDllent and virtue, 8Jld that retormers have a 

special duty to look to the education ot the woIking-classes: "a proper 

training in the theory and teohnicalities ot the various branohes ot 

industZ7 gives advantages that tell heavily against the uneduoated SODS ot 

tOil".26 Others, too, at this tille were raising the' question at educational 

retom and, in partioular, the need to act in the interest!! ot working-clua 

boya and girla.27 By the beginning ot the 187015, even under the dead haDd ot 

Williall Wyatt' a Board of Education, some attempta were being made to introduoe 

agrioultural obellliatry and drawing to the achools under the reaaoning that the 

25. 	 Pike, loc. Cit., p. 72. 

26. 	 J. HoakiDa: "Public education, and legislation thereon" in Adelaide 
Philosophical Society: .Annual rePert and transactiona, 1868-9 (Adelaide, 
1870); J. Hoaking: "Educational egiala tionA in A.delaide Philosophical 
Society: Annual_ report and tl'8l18&ctions 1870-72. 

27. 	 See, tor 1natance, the report ot T. S. Reed's lecture, "Education ot the 
worJd.Da claaaea", Register, 15 July 1868. 
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skills thus developed mi~t 001118 to "be worth more than the entire cost at the 

28
publio schools It! Suoh a so rdidly 1mmediate 1"&tionale, wbile it did both 

reflect and take aocount of that deeply underlying philistinism whioh Pike 

bas drawn attention to,29 was less typioal of this expansive era thaD the . 

liberal and demooratio ideals which led the authors of the 1875 Education Act 

to declare that they were detelDlined to open an educatioD8l. road, even froll 

thegutter to the university.3D 

The ideolOgy of teohnioal education 

As we bave found with other states, the conoept of teohnioal. education ill 

South Australia, whUe ow1Dg something to technologioal factors, ft. also 

heaVily iDtluenoed by a prevailing oonsensus of social and politioal ideas 

whioh oan not neces88.rily be acoounted for by industrial or agrioultural 

illmediaoies. We would look: far to tind a cry for the speoifio trairdng ot 

a specific group of people to meet 80me pressing and urgent need; and, when 

we did find it, it would aore likely be in the field of agrioulture tban ill 

industry. And, even in agnculture, emphasis is likely to be placed aore on 

the gener·al.iaed benefits of more reaearch than on the trairaiDg of young 

famers. 

AlthoUS! there would be little point in recapitulating in detail a aitlBtion 

we baTe already aet with in disou.s~ the origins of teohnioal education in 

28. 	 P. p. (S. A.), 1872, Vol. III (Re ort of Education Board for 18 1), 
p. 10; ~., 1873, Vol. n {bport of_Education Board for 72 8. 

29. 	 Pike, 10c. oit., p. 68 ft. 

3D. 	 J. P. stow: South .Acuatralia: Its hiato_ reducta and natural 
resourcea (Adelaide, 1 3, p. 54. Cf. alao W. H. Bundey: Land reform••• 
education•••trades unions.,. (Adelaide, .1889), pp. 6-8. 
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Viotoria and Ne. South Wales, it remains important to resist al\Y temptation to 

liaplify developments in the aiDor colonies by treating thel1 as simply an 

asp.ct of the d.velopments in the major emeso Conv.rs.ly, .h.re there are 

at1'iDities, thes. need, to sOIDe extent at any rate, to b. treated as part fit 

a separate storyo ·Colon1.al liberalis.', or what.ver else w. care to call it, 

is still a relatively und.fined phr.... , taken'" a whole, but JDall,1 of its 

oomponents are clear. When Charl.s Dilk., for instano., wrote in the oourse 

of describing his Australian travels that "Day by d.q, the labour question in ite 

older asp.cts becomes of Ieee and l.ss importance", and when he looked forward 

to the happy day when lithe labourer and the capitalist shall be one", he was 

ginng .xpression to an iaportant chang. in 800ial awareneS8 which wal b1gbly 

germane to the attitudes taken to the working 01as8 and th.ir .ducational 

}l
opportunities throughout the .Au8tral.ian oolorrl.es, including So~th Australia. 

When J. P. stow wrote hi••xhaustive lIIBllual on South Australia for the 

Calcutta Exhibition of las}, regretting that "th.s. great show•••• have 

not bauiahed war and national strife and jealousy", but rejoicing that at least 

they had "impressed d.eply upon men's minds the value of peac., and of 

free int.rcourse b.tw.en the mtiona", he was expressing an alllost religioul 

faith in trad., production and I18.terial progress that again was a aark of 

an .xub.rant and confident age 0 }2 And in Australia particularly, and in 

South Australia .ost of. all, there was (I. quit. unguarded opt1ll181l ba.ed OIl a 

new awarenes. of the potential richne8s of Australia's so11. and row. liThe 

}l. Charl.s W.ntworth Dilke: Greater Britain••• (London, 1872), pp. 34.5-6. 

}2. gp. oit., p. 179. 
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great wave ot progress which sweeps over this Australia ot ours," the MiDister 

ot Education told a literary societies' gathering in Adelaide in 1883, "aeta 

onwards towards tortune".33 Indeed Coghlan cODlllenta SOIIewhat aaJ'donically, 

in words which could as well apply to the whole of Australia at this ti_, 
the. t although there were numerous indioations ot trouble 100llliDg in South 

Australian development, "This was not the general opinion, which was inclined 

to see in South Australia a much neglected country, capable of vaat expansion 

if the fertilizing influence ot capital were applied to it".34 

Technical education fitted perfectly into this context, so oddly blended ot 

aohievement and wish-fulfilment, altruism am self-regard. Vagrant strains, 

drifting introm overseas, were fastened on to help make a oolonial melody. 

If we analyse the reasons advanoed for the desirability ot teohnioal education 

in Adelaide in the seventies we see they tall broadly into two groups, neither 

ot them dealing with insistent immediate de.Dis trom industry or agriculture, 

but both perfeotly consonant with the philoso~ ot colonial liberalism. 

On the whole the least-emphasised of the two sets ot arsu-nts were those 

stellllling from long-range economic self-interest. Here soae, suob. as 

Ralph Tate, protesaor of natural scienoe at the University of Adelaide, 

and a geologiat and mining expert himself, urged the establishment of a 

giological survey, a. sohool ot lBiDes alld courses in mining engineeriDg as an 

33. 	 South Australian Literary Societies' Union: Year book tor 1884 
(Adelaide, l~), p. 32. 

34. 	 Op. oit., Vol. IV, p. 1794. 
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essential precursor to a variety of aiDing, agricultural and industrial 

deYelOpilents;35 others, like Rowland Rees, an engineer and member of 

pulia.ant (and a man who never forgot his visit to ttle Great Exhibition as 

a chUd), pointed out that only a steadily growing industrial intelligence was 

needed to place a potentially rich coloD\Y like South Australia ahead of its 

C<llllJleroial rivals. An emphaaia on industrial art in particular, Reea held, 

would "augment the happines8, improve the taite, and. stamp additional Yalue 

on manufactures, extend commerce, a.nd increase the profits a.rising therefrom".~ 

Such ad hoo arguments, though attraotive and persuasive to growing ciro18a 

of influential people, seem ouriously muffled by oontrast ~th the wealth of 

conjeoture and exhortation olea.rly stemming from theoI:y rather than practical 

engagement. Professor Horaoe Lamb, of the University, am C. Peacock, the 

mayor of Adelaide, plaoe speoial emphasis on what bas been happening in England 

and on the Continent, and sugges t tha t the oolanists ha ve "been wa8ting a great 

deal of time" .37 Rees, as well as others we .have already met, feel strongly 

on the political issues involved, argue against "exolusiveness" in education 

&lld see 'teohnical education as part of that "highest oulture" which DlUSt be 

plaoed wi thin th e reach of all clas8es of the cOlllDuni ty•38 Many, too, link 

801enoe with progress 808 the spirit of the age, and deplore a book11b edueation 

linked with privilege; even the University's first Vice Chancellor, the 

35. Register, 31 Januar,y 1877 

36. Rowland Rees: Technical education (Adelaide, 1876), pp. 4, 6. 

37. Ibid., pp. [3], 9.-
+bid., pp. [3] - 4. 



Ri.8ht Reverend Augustus Short, paid tribute in his inaugural address to "the 

value of Soienoe applied to meohanic art and sooial life", though the majority 

of the proteaaors at the new university were to res1st the arguDltJllts of ODe of 

their llUIlber to model the institution OD the German universities rather 

than Oxford or Cambridge and provide "the benefits ••• and not the eleganoies 

of education".39 Finally came the illportant issue, widely canvassed 

everywhere at this time, of 'public taste'. For the repeated insistence OD 

art and drawing as the cornerstone of technioal eduoation went beyond mere 

questions ot the commercial advantages of better industrial desi811. 

"Drawing is a language," said Rowland Rees to the important publio meeting 

which launched the Chamber of Manufactures' classes in mechanioal drawing, 

going OD at some length to discuss in almost Platonic terms true art 

properly taught as part of the search for the "good, beautiful, and true".40 

Hia fluent views are worth quoting, for they remind us irresistibly of the 

subtle intelleotual origins of even so apparently simple A movement as that 

for teohnioal. eduoation. The injeotion of a moral purpose into art, so 

signal a feature of English oultural thinking frOll Ruskin, through 

Matthew Arnold, to William Korris and beyond, is a _jor feature of that 

intelleotual liberalislB from whioh, together with its partner politioal 

liberalism, movements such as tha t for teohnice.l education "prang. The 

"harmonious perfeotion" of the mind whioh, in Arnold' 21 phrase, art oould give 

rise to in human nature is olearly a part of that harmonious and integrated 

politioal aooiety tba t the liberals were oonfident was to replaoe the 

39. 	 The Adelaide University: Addresseadelivered at the ~uguration 
(Adelaide, 1876), p. 26; Register, 31 January 1877. 

40. 	 9.20- cit •• pp. Jt.-6. 
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stratified inequa11ties of' the old order. To any persona touched by 

liberal vi.ws, technical education was to be saved from the philistine 

exoesses of educational utilitarianism by emphasis on the moral am social as 

well as the material benefits that the improvement of taste would bring. 

Teohnical instruction and the new education 

It was the enthusiaams .e have just listed, the 'oonviotions of the age', 

so to apeak, that inspired J. A. Hartley and many of his inspeotors and 

teachers to injeot a solid note of practical utility into a refor.ad South 

Australian education system. Hartley, "tough, resolute am. efficient", as 

Douglas Pike has oalled him, was a double graduate, in arts am sCience, of 

the UDivel'8ity of London. Appointed as headmaster of Prince Alfred Collese 

in Adelaide at the age of only 26, he took up his successful though brief 

inoumbency in 1871. By 1875, and. in line with the growing Methodist influenoe 

in the polit ios and social 1ife of the province, Hartley was ohai rman of' the new 

Counoil of Education, wi th the task of oarrying through the reforma initiated 

and envisaged by the 1875 Education Aot. Within three years Hartley had 

achieved his immediate ambition of seeing a department of state for eduoation 

established, and of being its first permanent head, with the title of 

Inspeotor-General. Hartley thus beoame the first eduoationist in Australia 

to head a department of publio ina truotion, and in the eighteen years he 

oocupied this position Hartley made use of changing governments and transitor,y 

ministerial heads to oonsolidate his power. 

Hartley was deeply iIIpressed with the work of the Department of Scienoe aDd 

Art at South Kensington, and lost little tiae in making it clear that he "did 

http:refor.ad


not see why it should be impossible for a similar system to be inaugurated in 

this oolony", at the same tue promising that the new Council of Education 

would DOt lose sight nof the necessi"tiY for establishing evening olasses for 

teohnical education".41 Hartley W&8 quite happy to take over, within a few 

months of their inauguration, the drawing ol&8ses established by the Chaaber of 

Manufactures, and at the same time announoed plans for the teaching of 

drawing and elementar,y natural soience at the teachers' training school 

whioh at last bad been launched, after a quarter of a century's lacklustre 

42pressure trOll wyatt. The drawing class, although attended by a number of 

apprentices and journeymen mechanics, was a disappointment, and had to be 

closed down by the end of 1880; but Hartley pressed on with his other 

plans, includ1n8 a proposal to utilise the services of an art expert fro.. 

South Kenaington.·~3 He must have been more than gratified to see the select 

oommittee and oommission of 1881-1882 Rot onlY fully justif,y his reforms, 

but also br11l8 to the witness box a number of biB senior inspeotors and 

teachers, as well &8 notabilities such as the Archdeaoon of Adelaide, 

to add their voioe to the chorus asking for "advanced" schools with SOM 

~---~------------------------------------------------------------------

• 	This expert, H. P. Gill, arriTed in 1881 to take charge of classes in 
design, applied art and inatruaaental drawing at the School of Design. 
Enrollumts increased throughout the 1880., wi th the addition of new 
subjeots such as geometrical drawing and maohine conatructio•• 

41. ~., p. a. 

lt2. P. P. (S. A.), 1887, Vol. II (Report ot the Council at Education, 1876), 


p. 4.. 

P. P. (S. A.), 1879, Vol. In (Report of the tinister controlling 
Education), p. 40; do., 1880, Vol. III (Report of the Minister 
controlling Education), p. rd; do. 1881, Vol. nI (Report of the 
¥nister oontrolliDa Eduoation), p. ix. 



44sort of technological bias within the state sya tem.

Yet while Hartley was happy to accept and support the n_ movement while 

its implications were compatible with a more liberal, uaetul and modem 

curriculUII in the schools, he nevertheless becaM inoreasingly cautious as, 

under the joint influence of economic depression and desperate optildSIl, 

technical education oame to be grasped by ~ as a panaoea for social illso 

He was willing to promote "industrial instruotion" through drawiDg and 150_ 

manual training in his scbools, and to make the expeoted obeisance before 

the altv of South Australian manufacturing industrie 15 (to be); but as 

pressures aounted for an increasing variety of new subJects, such as cooker,y 

and "scientific agriculture", to be introduced into the primary schools, 

Hartley sounded sOlle sensible notes of warning. liThe province of the primar,y 

school," he was careful to remarlt quietly," is general development of the mind 

rather than a~ special trai.niDg•••",45 and while the chairman of the BoaN 

into Teohnical Eduoation forced him into the position of endorsing the 

theories of 'unturned ground' and 'do:nnant industries', he was nevertheless 

oareful to point out that there was a large element of wishtul thinking in the 

demand for teohnical education: 

I really tear that ~ of the people have got hold of a mistaken idea ••• , 

and belie.e that if we start technical education we 8hall tum our 0010123, 

which is evidently an agrioultural and mining one, into a manufaoturing . 

44. 

45. 	 P. P. (s. A.), 1886, Vol. II (RepOrt ot the Minister oontrolling 
Education), p. xi. (Tbe words are fOl'llally the Minister's, not 
Hartley's( but I am assWBing they were penned by hill or with his 
approval.) 
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But Hartley too had oontributed his faggots to the fire, and it was beyond hie 

or anyone else's power by this stage to control its leaping flames. 

The Board into Technical Education -- baokground 

Hartley's awarenes8 of the dangers of being in the path of a lumbering 

bandwagon out of oontrol became apparent during the progre8s of the enquiries 

of the Board into teohnioal and agricultural eduoation which was set up by 

the Downer mini8try in 1886. Government commissions and boards of enquir.y 

traditiODally take two forms - those which have a genuine function of 

cri. tical aa8e881Dent and quasi-judicial investigation, 8Ild those de8igned 

to 8ummari8e and oonfil1ll trends and policies already firmly rooted. The 

South Australien Board into technioal eduoation was of the latter kind, its 

significanoe lying in its systemisation of reoeived views on technical 

education and the authority it gave to active government i ntervention in the 

field, so that retreat from the recoUllllendations it inevitably -- in the 

light of its pereonnel -- brought in would have been politically unthinkable in 

the climate of the ~. The Boam, in faot, was the first otficiel enquir.y 

into technical education in aqy of the Australian colonies. How does one 

account for this priority? It i8 not unimport811t, for instanoe, that the 

long ann of voluntarism was still strong enough to ensure that a South 

Australian government plenning an extension of its eduoe,tional undertakings 

Board••• 
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should heed that i tis motives were well established; even in 1887 parliamentary 

voices could claim that it waa not the atate's funotion "to teacb the 

children at all"t47 There were, however, much larger issues than mere 

tactical ones at stake. 

The alarm at the future of a colo~· whose prosperity was baaed on three 

sta.p1e industries and little else mich, at the end of the 186Os, pr<Xiuced 

the Ch8Ulber of Jlanufactures as well as related activities by uanufacturers and 

agriculturists had tended aomewhat to recede during the prosperous years of 

the 1870so During this decade South Australia's giant strides in fanUllg 

are lIade evident in the expansion of land oooupied for agricultural purposes 

from one million to two and a half million acres. At the same time healthy 

industrial progress was made; manufactories which in 1876 numbered 397, 

employing 6313 hands, in 1881 nuabered 787, and employed nearly ten thousand 

.t.. . 1t8
WOIAel'S. Under oircWllBtanoes such as these the 'prosperity' function of 

technical education tends to be emphas1aed; it is normally weaker in the 

urgency of its arguments than the 'depression' function and, as we have seen 

with South Australia in the 18705, relies more heavily on arguments of broad 

SOCial, mor.l and intellectual. appeal, except where an actual acute shortage of 

skilled labor is apparent. 

47. ParI, deb. (S. A.), 1887, 001. 1008. 

48. E. C. Fry: "The condition of the urban wage earning class in Australia 
in the 1880's" (unpublished Ph. D. thesis, A. N. U., 1956), p. 72. 
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But the situation changed dramatically in the 1880s. South Australia 

antioipated all the other colonies in the pace and seventy of her plUll8e 

into an ecoDomic depression which Yiolently shook, while it did not destroy, 

the prevailing firmly-held belief. of compounding progress. The starting 

point of the rot was agnc ultural. Tempted by favorable seasol18 am by 

the political advantages to be gained, 8uocessive governments from 1872 

had thl'01IJl open to new aettlers increasing tracts of unproved land. The 

repeated warnings of Surveyor General Goyder that the province was playill8 

wi th fire were mainly disregarded, though evidence of soil impoverishmant 

did result in a Royal ColDllission on agrioultural education in 1875, with 

the first portfolio of agrioulture created in the same year, the first 

experimental fam launched in 1876 and an offioia1 government agriculturist, 

J. D. Custance, imported in 1879.4-9 None of these measures could offset the 

effeots of the disastrous harvests of 1880-1882, brought about 'by the 

combination of over-cropping and drought; a retreat that 'became a rout set in, 

and by 18~ South Australia was registerill8 the lowest average wheat yields 

in its history.50 At the same time pastures were also worsening under the 

infiuence of drought, wool prices were falling and stock numbers were 

commenCing a five year deoline.51 The oollapse of a boom in land speculation, 

and the failure of one of the province'. leading banks in 1886, added to a 

4-9. 	 Karie Elizabeth Kune: "Information aDd extension servioes among farmers 
of partially developed lands of the upper south east of South 
Australia" (II. A. thesis, University of Adelaide, 1961), pp. 69-70; 
Ileinig, OPe cit., pp. 65-6. 

50. 	 lleiDig, OPe cit., p. 91. 

51. 	 N. G. Butlin: Investment in AJ.lstrali8Jl eoonomio deve10 ant 1861-1 
(Cambridge, 19~ , p. 410; Coghlan, OPe cit., Vol. III, p. l~. 

http:deoline.51
http:history.50
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crisis that beoame almos t a panio. And by this time mining bad long been in a 

statio condition. The concept of South Australia as the land of the three 

great staples had received a blow from ...hich it was never to fully recover. 

Throughout the first six years of the eighties, and more particularly from 

1884., the effects of the orisis told severely on urban economio life. Skilled 

workers migrated, first frOID the country areas to the city, and then to other 

colonies, so that by 1886 the secretary of the Trades and. Labour Council 

could refer to the ranks of working JDen in South Australia as being "fearfully 

decill8.ted" .52 
The pace of indus try slackened greatly, and it became harder 

than eftr to meet the 1I0re effioient competition of o'Yerseaa and interoolonial 

manufacturers; "Would like to employ fifty men and boya. No work for them to 

do. The greater part of machinery and all the ironwolit that oan be ia 

imported. I have one thousand pounds' worth at machiner.y getting rusty" 

so wrote an engineer in 1886-7.53 Within one year, 1~-5, the Dwaber of 

workshops dropped from 701 to 646, and the number of employees from 10,629 

to 9302; and the workmen employed in a number of significant industries 

declined absolutely in the decade 1881-1891.~ Partly as a result at earlier 

optimiSlll, and partly from the inauguration of public wotts to stell the tide 

of unemployed, the publio debt grew rapidly from some £5 million in 1877 to 

over £11 million in 1883.55 By the latter date the province, to ~ of ita 

leading ci tizeJl8, appeared to be on the verge of bankruptoy. 

.- . ... 
.. 

52. Official re ort ot the fourth intercolonial trades_union 00 

Adelaide, 1 , p. 5; aee also Rowland Reea in Parle deb. 

IBB5, col. 223. 


53. the Board••• 

~. Fr,y, Ope cit., pp. 72, 75. 
55. Edwin Hodder: The histO£l of South Australia ••• (London, 1893), 

Vol. II, p. 94.. 

http:1886-7.53
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Yet the South Australians were a resilient people. It was partly their 

tradition of self-reliance, of course; and it was also that the province 

was socially and economically more homogeneous than the other Australian 

colonies. There were of course rival interest groups - protectionist and 

free-trader, rural and urban, even to some extent working-class and capitalist, 

though the distinctions in the latter case were rather more than usually 

blurred, and South Australian working men, or their representatives at ~ 

rate, were especially ready to see that "Australia is the unit" and to accept 

the 'responeible' role of building a "Greater Britain in the southern 

hemisphere".56 Yet this too was part of the outlook, provincial in a double 

sense, .hich united South Australians in a nsion of their great land 

(incorporating the Northem Territory at the time) whioh was historically 

sansReur et sana reproohe and whioh at the 8&118 time was "a new oountry whose 

57elasticity and prosperity are almost measurele8811 
• When the Liberal 

Imperialist Earl Ros.bezy spoke of the Australian colonies as an "infant 

Hercule8", and oompared them with the "elderly giant" of Britain, he _15 
enthusiastically cheered in Adelaide.58 The South Australian might be 

temporarily downca8t by his ill fortWle, but he knew that at lea8t he was 

liviD8 - as was indeed said - in an earthly paradise. Per8pioacity and 

application would bring their reward and would enable the provinoe to escape 

from the tramme18 of the three staples. A IBinister of the orown sUDDed it 

all up in mid-18&.: 

Official report of the fifth intercolonial trades union oongress ... 
(Bri8bane, 1888), pp. 91~2. 

57. ParI. deb. (S. A.), 1886, 001. 938. 

58. Advertiser, 19 Januar.y 18&.. 

http:Adelaide.58
http:hemisphere".56


In South Australia three primary points'must be considered as the 

policy of any Government. The first of these was development, the 

second development, and the third again development.59 

Governor Sir William JerYois had in fact, in his forthright way, pointed 

out to the province the way forward before he departed for New Zealand in 

1883. South Australia would not be able to meet her obligations, he warned, 

without a decisive development of pastoral, agrioultural and mineral resources 

with the object of increasing exports and government revenue, and without 

paying attention to the questions of inoreased taxation and the fostering of 

60immigration and new industries. And despite the notorious insecurity of 

successive South Australian administrations, in fact the histor,y of the 

eighties, legislatively speaking, is largely the stor,y of attempts to put 

this advioe into effeotive operation. To aid industry, and over the protests 

of rural interests, a much strengthened tariff was introduced in 1885; like 

much of the essentially opportunist legislation of the eighties, it was 

accompanied by much backing and filling and ~ self-justifioations among 

the politicians. To aid agriculture Roseworthy Agricultural College was 

established in 1885 (the first in Australia), an enquir,y was held into 

vegetable products, and the original and successful agricultural bureaux 

were launched in 1886. Pastoralists were given securer tenure through the 

Pastoral Lands Aot, while, later in the deoade, as we shall see, decisive 

steps were taken to assist the mining industr,y alii it started to revive in 

new forms. 

59. Advertiser, l.4. August 1884. 

60. Hodder, Ope cit., Vol. II, pp. 94-5. 

http:development.59
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Of all these interest groups, those working in the direction of industrial 

diversification were the most prominent and effectively organised, and 

they were sgeameaded by the effioient, energetic and influential South 

Australian Chamber of Manufactures. Giving prominenoe to President Garfield's 

dictum that "when we reo0gnise the fact that artisans and their produots 

are es,sentiaJ. to the well-being of our oountry, it follows tba. t there 18 

no dweller in the humblest co ttage on our remotest frontier who has not a 

deep personal interest in the legislation that sha.ll promote these great 

national industries ,tt the Chamber 1I&S indefatigable in publicising and 

encouraging an extraordinar,y range of enteIprise: ostrioh farming, bee 

farming, serioulture, osiers, vegetable fibres, cast-iron pipes, olives, 

butter and cheese factories, ,millet, flax, dried fruits, irrigation, wattles, 

swnach, ochres, slate, frozen meat - this list is far from exhaustive. The 

Chamber was quick to point out how South Auetra.l1an prosperity was suffering 

because Victoria was fast beooming "the manuf"acturing depot of the southem 

61
hemisphere" , and in one amusing exchange of thorned roses zvplied to 

a resolution of the Melbourne Chamber of Manufactures which recommended 

"the free interohange of natural productions ani manufacture between the 

Australian colonies" by saying that the South Australian Chamber would 

indeed welcome a free interchange of "natural productions 11 !62 The 

lII&Iluf"acturers constantly reminded the community and its pol!ticians of the 

good South Australian money that was being spent on importing goods that could 

reasonably be expeoted to be manufactured in the province. And it constantly 

61. South Australian Chamber ot Manufactures: ~teenth annual report ••• ,p.45. 

62. South Australian Chamber of Manufactures: Seventeenth annual report ... , 
p. 20. 
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pleaded the causes of exhibitions and of technical education. 

In fact the projected international exhibition that it was proposed should 

be held to mark the jubilee of the province's foundation in 1886 was one ot 

the issues that convulsed political life in South Australia in the first halt 

of the eighties, and it was on this issue that the manufacturers suffered their 

most severa defeat. Originally raised a8 an idea in the South Australian 

register in 1879, under the stimulation of the big Sydney exhibi tion of that 

year, it was taken up seriously by the government in 1882, the Commissioner 

of Public Worka pointing out in Parl:ia.ment that such an exhibition would 

bring to South Australia "some of the ablest men and most prominent inventions 

of the age, with the best mechanical appliances for accomplishing a~hing 

tha t one had in view; ani in a country where we depended on mechanioal 

applianoes inatead of manual labour, such an Exhibition should be encouraged".6, 

Initially there was hardly a di ssenting voice as the plans for the exhibi tion 

were enthusiastioal~ put in hand and an impressive Exhibition Commission 

assembled. "The rage of Exhibi tiona is increasing from year to year" one 

paper remarked in a satisfied way.64 We have alrea~ noticed how exhibi tiona 

carried within them something of the moral fervor as well as the materialism 

of the age. Reports of sucoe""ful exhibitions at London, Edinburgh, Antwerp 

and e3pecial~ at Calcutta fill the press of this period; an extraordinary 

amount of spaoe wa." also devoted to the preparations for the Adelaide 

exhibition, particularly as opposition to it mounted and each side in the 

63. Register, 6 September 1879; Register, 17 November 1882. 

64. Register, 7 Deoember 1883. 
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ensuing dispute marshalled its arguments. Rows over the siting, na.ture and 

oosts of the buildings gradually extended into broader fields. Supporters 

argued, in the best traditions of the Viotoria and Albert Museum, that there 

was no antithesis between art and engineering, and that the exhibition would 

promote the all-round prosperii;y of the province. "Young colonies, like a 

young business, want advertising".65 But opponents feared the ott 183' in a 

time of depression, held the whole project to be premature, and skilfully 

used the growing estimates of cost to rally electors in country districts, 

sensitive to any threat to their roads ald railways. The eleotions of 1884 

were largely fought on the issue, and the results doomed the project as an 

official government undertaking. It was a sharp lesson to the manufacturem 

and a reminder that the gospel of industrial advanoe was being preached in 

fields of wheat. The warning was heeded, and applied. The ~estion of an 

exhibition was taken up again at the end of 1885, this time on a private 

basis; a circumspect approa.oh brought a parliamentary grant and a semi

offioial status for the organising commission, and the exhibition was 

eventu~ held in 1887, thus honoring not o~ the provinoe's two score 

years and ten, but throwing in a loyal tribute to the widow of Windsor's 

innings at the same time. 

Why then, when proposals for an exhibition to lSiY lithe foundation for 

an Empire,,66 went awr,y, did collateral proposals for vigo~U8 government 

intervention in teclmioal eduoation win aooeptanoe'? Obviously it was partlJ 

65. Register, 17 November 1882. 

66. The phrase is Bowland Rees' s. See Register, 6 August 1884. 

http:approa.oh
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beoause they were more sober, less 'frivolous', and did not involve such a 

massive outlay of public funds. Partly, too, it was necessary to make 

concessions to interests smarting under a notable public humiliation. More 

importantly, though, another change of government in 1885 brought back into 

office under J. W. Downer the liberal proteotionist elements suoh as J. C. B~ 

and J. A. Cockburn who had beoome increasingly reoeptive over reoent years to 

the 'new industries' agitation. Any tendency there may have been to 

vaoillate was dispersed by an intensifioation of the eoonomic orisis and by the 

astute use the manufacturers, now fully aware of the need for moulding 

public opinion, made of it. "We have at the present no agrioul ture wort~ 

the name, II Sir Samuel Davenport told a public meeting; "There is soaroely a 

manufaoturer here who has got beyond paying for his plant" oried a timber 

merchant, ridiouling an,y suggestion that South Australian industry was in 

a position to 	enter the freetrade arena in response to Victoria's 

67blandishments. Unemployment, too, was an ugly sore that the manufacturers 

insisted to the government oould best be salved with the unguent of technical 

eduoation, and in drawing attention to what was being done in Viotoria and 

New South Wales (often inaccurately and misleadingly) the Chamber could back 

up its demams for a board of enquiry by implying a connection between the 

relative prosperity of those two colonies and the attention they were paying 

68to industrial 	instruction. At the same time the Boards of Advice, powerful 

element" of the South Australian education system, played an important role; 

the influential Adelaide boards, steered by members friendly to manufacturing 

67.. 	 South Australian Chamber of Manufactures: Eighteenth annual report••• , 
p. 16; Seventeenth annual report ••• , p. 24. 

68. 	 See, for iD.8tance, J. F. Conigrave: Technical education in New South 
Wales (Adelaide, 1886). Conigrave was secretary to the South 
Australian Chamber of Manufactureso 

http:instruction.At
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and protectionist reasoning, year by year complimented the Minister on the 


progress practical education was making as evidenced by his annual reports, 


and pressed him to go further. 


Probably, though, the fundamental. reason that teohnical education had 

such a relatively easy passage in South Au.stralia is that, unlike the 

projected exhibition, it could be assimilated with ease to the tenets of 

the three important political groupings coming more and more to the fore 

in that oolony. To be sure, it was never an easy, oonsistent progress, even 

among the interests disposed to favor it; nor were there lacking voluntarists 

to oppose the extension of technical education, and farmers to sneer that 

men like Custance could teach them nno more than they already knew, and 

69could teach their sons". But to the free-traders, proteotionists and the 

working-class that was realising its identity and achieving a parliamentar,y 

voice, the topic had its several attractions. The protectionists could 

logically argue that the tariff and technical education were two sides of the 

same coin, that teohnical education in fact was the positive aspect of 

protection, ensuring a dynamic industrial potential rather than a sheltering 

behind a customs wall. As fheodor Scherk put it - he was an active 

parliamentary proponent of technical education and became a member of the 

board of enquir,y -, "Protection without technical education was no good". 70 

The free-traders took a different attitude, but one that led to the same 

conclusion. They were opposed to a tariff, but not to manufaotures. In fact, 

69. 	 P. P. (S. A.), 1887, Vol. II (First progress report of the Board••• into 
••• technical •••education••• ), Appendices, p. 47; cf. Richard Hofstadter: 
Anti-intellectualism in American life (London, 1964), pp. 272-82. 

70. 	 ParI. deb. (S. A.), 1887, col. 938. 
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they claimed, they were as anxious as anyone else to see the blooming of 

South 	Australian industry, but it must be an industry that could stand on its 

own feet - "if manufactures hel'€! were going to succeed the work that was 

to be done must be good work".71 To some South Australian free-traders at 

any rate, the ra.i~,ing of the level of skill in industry presented itself as 

an appealing alternative to protection. Finally the trades, while deeply 

suspicious of manual training in the primary sohools insofaz' as it presented 

a t~~eat to traditional craft restrictions on child labor in the workshops, 

were enthusiastically in favor of aqy system which would invigorate the 

instruction of apprentices and prevent their exploita.tion by "unscrupulous 

72maater8". The unions in fact, on more than one occasion, proposed that 

the government should underwrite the giving of technical instruction by 

the labor movemen t itself, or al ternati vely the.tit should be under the 

joint control of the state and the Trades and Labour Council.73 There was, 

too, both among worker~ and their middle-class patrons, some feeling that 

technical education, by inoreasing knowledge and the value of labor, would 

induce self-respect and lessen cla8s privilege.74 Nor should we ignore in 

this context the pervasive and continuing belief, increasingly acquiring an 

intellectual glOBS, that the production of clerkly persons was one of the 

tragedies of contemporary education, and the associated cult of the all-round 

man amenable to 'colonial experience' which was, perhaps of all the dogmas 

72. 

, 71. Parl o deb. (S. A.), 1887, col. 1448. 

of the fifth intercolonial trades union co ress ••• 
, p. 93. 

73. 	 Ibid., p. 91; Parle deb. (S. A.), 1887, col. 938. 

74. 	 See, for instanoe, Register, 17 November 1882 (the comments on the 
proposed international exhibition by G. W. Cotton, the first 
representative of Labor in the South Australian Legislative Council); 
Parle deb. (S. A.) lS86, cols. 937, 942; ~. 1887, 001. 938. 
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of the a~, the one which enjoyed the widest acceptance because it was the 

most deeply-rooted in the material tradition.75 

The8e were the factors that enabled a movement which had previously been 

somewhat amoI'Phous in form to become "condensed into a definite shape", as 

Dr. Cockburn put it when discussing the origins of the Boar~ into technical 

education in parliament. Resolutions by the Adelaide and North Adelaide 

Boards of Advice, coupled with the impact of a public meeting on the question 

sponsored by the Chamber of Manufactures in July 1886, presented a complaisant 

government with the opportunity to act. Rees tabled a motion on the subject 

and the Technical Education Board was formally appointed in October 1886.76 

The Technical Education Board 

That the puzpose of the Technical Education Board was confirmatory rather 

than exploratory may be seen from its personnel. Of its five par1iamentar,y 

members three, Cockburn, Scherk and Rees, were well-known supporters of the 

cause of technical education. Of the other four members three were closely 

assooiated with the Chamber of Manufactures, including the newspaper 

proprietor John Langdon Bonython, later ohairman of the council of the 

•South Australian School of Mines and Industries. The ninth member of the 

• The 	strong support that the Adelaide press gave to teohnica1 education from 
the first ~layed no little part in establishing its prestige. J. H. Clark 
(died 1878) was particularly concerned with the issues of popular education, 
and the paper of which he was edi tor, the South Australian register, 
remained throughout this period a fervid proponent of the cause. 

75. See, for instance, Par1. deb. (8. A.), 1887, co1s. 857, 1450. 

76. Par1. deb. (8. A.), 1887, col. 857. 
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was H. Rennie, of chemistry in the Univers of 


The Board delivered reports July 1887 and in June 1888.. 


The first of the Board's reports concerned itself largely with the 

of the sohool, only seven .. drew 

attention to the importance of drawing and science for their value in 

Itdeveloping the " as well as in indus life" , 

and recommended that elementary drawing become a compulsor,y subject in all 

classes the school, and the classes .. 

At the same time the Board recommended the gradual introduction into the 

schools of manual its benefits as 

training as a medium for developing "a taste for pursuits". 

The nature of Board's taken with the minutes of 

seems to that the experiences of the Board were somewhat 

• men H. P. who 

wer-e listened to with Cv..........."."' ... , s whole to the 

cause of education in the primary schools faint , and 

to insist that systematio technioal education was 

practicable only the of of one form or 

another. presumably was a reason for the Board·s undertaking to 

bring in a second report dealing with technical education "for who are 

beyond reaoh of the primalY schools·', though as it happened the 

recommendations of this report devoted much to recapitulating and 

the of first with the primar,y 

school currioulum, a.nd especially with manual training. This was partly 

because the who by the time of the second re port had heard a of 
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trade union witnesses and was anxious to dispel their suspicions, felt it 

necessary to underline the that "any attempt teaoh 

be too strongly depreoated", and partly because it was anxious to stress 

its profound educational belief that "it is by ,not 

repeating " that important faoulties ar~ best developed an attitude 

which reminds us of Herbert Spenoer's dictum that in lesson-books and 

is one of the of the • the Board, in its 

anxiety to offset aqy ooncern at the disruption of the traditional currioulum 

went so far as to out that manual so the 

generally that it oan be fitted into the timetable without throwing anything 

out. 

The seoond. report of the ................... did however insist that the actual and 

potential development of South Australian industries was suoh as to Y.1I:I1UCloiJiY. 

the of tlsecondary industrial education", and it specifica.lly 

pointed to the speoial needs of the mining and to the 

of a of and. • The interest and significance of the 

two reports remains, however, essentially peripheral, be 

thus: 

a. In circularising 320 manufacturing firms, 230 farmers and 

of farmers' associations and. the chairman of each district council 

the colony, the Board did provoke a number of to 

its questionnaires which throw much light on industrial and 

agricultural oonditiona social attitudes. 
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b.. That in the course of this, as well as in the evidenoe of witnesses 

called from the labor , a considerable amount 

information about apprenticeship was made available. This confirms 

a with which we are familiar from the New 

Wales and Victorian experience .. For instanoe, exoept in the 

trade the system was in desuetude; 

oomparatively few had a policy of employing apprentices, 

apprentice oonditions were wildly inoonsistent even within individual 

..rl<U.lJ''''''', and it was seldom .............. "" .... that a young worker, even if 

apprenticed, could an ""..L.i.-.',",ULUU. trade where 

were , the employers' main interest in them was 

too often as labor .. 

c.. That an interest with the tha t developed in New 

South Wales between Inglis and Selfe is found in Rowland Rees's 

to the report of Technioal Education .. In 

Rees felt that the Board's recommendations not go far enough -- he 

believed, for , that schools for be 

obligatory, not just held desirable.. specifically he adopted 

same position as did Selfe in nexus teohnioal 

education and the traditional progression. He vehemently 

dissociated himself from the majority view that money oould be saved 

persuading the University to take over certain of advanced 

teohnical teaching, and argued for an industrial university 

for the class would on scienoe 

without the distractions and preoccupations of academic generalisation .. 

Both Selfe and Rees, of course, were or had practical engineers, 
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and both represent the strands in the technical education debate which 

may be distinguished as being mor-e ooncerned with the practical 

necessities than the social and intelleotual arguments. The fact that 

both were in the minority at this time is of course of considerable 

significance to our thesis.* 

The foundation of the South Australian School of Mines and Industries 

tiThe age has witnessed no more popular and universal cry than that of 

technical eduoation" said Dr. Cockburn, its first chaiman, at the opening 

of the South Australian School of Mines and Industries in mid-1889i 77 and if 

there were a note of self-congratulation in his remarks then it was no 

more than understandable. Right through to its triumphant epitome in the 

establishment of the school of mines, the movement for technical education 

in South Australia had proceeded with a precision and a virtual unanimi~ 

qui te foreign to its development elsewhere in Australia at this time. 

Initial ly, however, at the ~ time of the inauguration of the Technical 

Education Board, there was no suggestion that as bold and as expensive a 

, 	 ". ..... 

• 	 As we have seen, Newbery and Krause in Victoria represent very much the 
same phenomenon as Selfe in New South Wales and Rees in South Australia: 
these men together stand for an early 'technocratic' view of the functions 
of teohnical education. 

77. Register, 10 June 1889. 



step should be taken as the establishment of a full-scale institution. It 

was John Lang~on Bonython, alrea~ notable for his wide educational conoern 

and for his movement towards a commanding position in the South Australian 

newspaper world, who as a member of the board suggested to the government 

while the board was in session that it should oonsider the matter of a 

school of mines, a proposal agreed to by J. C. F. Johnson, Minister of 

Education in the new Pl~ford government.78 Subsequently the board, after 

visiting the schools of mines at Ballarat and Sandhurst, brought down a 

reoommendation in its second report that a school of mines should be 

established in Adelaide. 

There was, of course, no dramatic change of direction here, but some 

explanation of the unusual speed with which proposal was transformed into 

actuality is called for. 

Leaving aside the social olimate which produced the board, and which we 

have already discussed, it needs to be emphasised that the Board was 

fortunate in that its deliberations, which spread over nearly two years, 

coincided with a new burst of economic optimism in South Australia. A break 

in the drought, combined with a rise in wool prices at the end of 1886, 

improved the agricultural and pastoral outlooks. At the same time the 

aignificanoe of the boundary rider Charles Rasp t s find of an odd black 

outcrop on Mount Gipps station in 1883 was also beginning to be appreCiated. 

The silver-lead deposits of Broken Hill were tapped by a South Australian 

78. Advertiser, 17 December 1898. 
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railway in 1886, and a determined revival of faith in the province's 

mineral riches became apparent. The Chamber of Manufactures spoke of the 

prospects of tl new wealth from our own soils" and of the "absolute neoessity" 

of a school of mines in the coloqy.79 Victoria, New South Wales and 

Queensland had long since found the keys to their treasure hoards; to many 

South Australians it seemed that only a reoaloitrant lock denied them equal 

fortune. A number of small gold finds, producing as muoh metal in 1887 as 

in the preceding thirteen years, induoed a fever of intellectual and 

financial speoulation which led to a liberalisation of the mining laws in 

1888, to the appointment of south Australia's first Inspector of Mines in 

1889 and, in the same year, to the setting up of a mining commission charged 

80
inter alia with considering the establishment of a Department of Mines.

Industrial activity also revived, and participated in and contributed 

to the general increase in prosperi ty. By 1889 the number of hands 

employed in the workshops of South Australia was almost back to the level 

of 1883, and by 1891 had reached the highest point ever; there was a 

significant increase in the number of 'engineers', metal workers and 

railway workers in particular, though the small workshop remained a more 

81important part of the soene than in either Victoria or New South Wales.

An important factor superimposed on this objectively favorable situation 

was the noticeable spurt of publio interest in the provision of soma 

79. South Australian Chamber of 
(1888), pp. 9, 16. 

Manufactures: Nineteenth annual report 

80. Hodder, OPe cit., Vol. II, pp. 129-30. 

81. Fr.y, op. cit., pp. 72-5. 
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form of popular seconda~ education, preferably with a vooational bias. 

To a harassed Minister to the Inspeotor .¥."J....." .....-'-, this came as 

a welcome were troubled by the references of 

the Technioal Eduoation Board as to the of 

soienoe aod instruotion the schools, and by the 

a very 

support Dr. Cookburn received from parliament when he oharged the 

government with procrastination. Johnson rather resentfully said that 

the had not shown how its oould be put into effect 

"in a community like ours with a slender fringe of population surrounding 

his to the effect that 

"The only thing I for is no hurry" ..82 Drawing was in faot introduoed 

into the schools from the end of 1888 (stUdents in training had been 

..."' .....,.,.."" of drawing for some previously) , 

but there is no doubt that the enthusiasm with which the government I1.£"""'''''''U 

ahead the of YU~L~'~ a school of mines was in part accounted for 

by a growing realisation of the administrative and pedagogioal problems 

that the massive reconstruction of the sohool curriculum 

would .. Even if .l:AY.,........ u. Dewhirst, the of schools, 

was not writing at Hartley's sugges he was certainly reflecting Hartley's 

views in his 1887 report, he out that the answer to the 

problem of inoorporating technical education in the province's educational 

was by 8 chools Jt of but not exclusively, 

a teohnical charaoter". 

82 .. ). 1887, 001. 1084. 


.. Quoted by R. J. : 
 development of state 
Ed. thesis, ofsecondary schoole in South 

Melbourne, 1949), p. 71. 
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It is clear that, on the school of mines as 

in AU8tralia's mining expansion, its establishment also owed 

much to a growing awareness that a socially abhorrent vacuum existed between 

the schools and the Univers of Adelaide. Despite 's 

establishment of the Advanced School for in 1879 the only state 

until the School was in 

proposals for a similar school for boys met with little favor, the view oommonl3 

taken tha t the adequately for boys of a 

likely to require post-primar.y eduoation. Towards the end of the eighties, 

however, the waxing conviction that economic development and indU8trially

biassed education were organically linked coincided with a new social 

awareness of the democratic significance of education. A milestone here was 

the success in 1891 of the struggle mounted 

of advioe for free elementar.y education, but this was also the era of 

movements for the liberalisation of the laws, for the enfranchisement 

of women and for reforms - in Smeaton's words, ttthe whole 

tendenoy of publio thought was manifestly setting towards a liberalism which 

would even tually break the barriers of class other privilege". 

Here the growing of the labor movement was an factor. 

Onoe the trade uniona' fears of dilution were overcome they quickly saw 

their behind the for technical 

education, and they early won their point that trade instruction should be 

in the interest of those properly employed; 

in 

we are" 

the 

84. T. H. Smeaton: Eduoation in South Australia from 1836 to 1927 
(Adelaide, 1927), pp. 93~. 
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afraid of the Trades and Labor Council" admitted W. E. Roth, the first 

85direotor of the school of mines. Despite occasional grumbles, the unions 

supported teohnical education because it appealed to both sides of their 

oorporate personality. , To the older, idealistic strain of radical opinion 

it offered a lessening of "inoessant manual toil" to the advantage of 

86enlightenment, improvement and better things. To the organisers and 

tacticians of the labor movement it presented their best opportunit,y of 

blocking employers from the hiring of "incompetent workmen unable to demand 

87the standard rate of wages, but dragging it rather downwards ••• tt • 

It is true that there was little explicit canvassing before the event 

for the conception of the school of mines as a kind of people's seoonda~ 

school; it is true that most of our evidence for this stems from the period 

after the establishment of the school, and that it could be dismissed or 

disoounted as ex post facto rationalisation of the way the school actually 

turned out. Yet we must recognise that popular secondar,y eduoation in this 

era of our cultural histo~ was in fact postulated in the general terms of 

technical education. The fact tbat in the twentieth oentury we are 

accustomed to thinking of the technical schools as pl~ing a subordinate 

role to the high schools should not make us forget that technical schools 

not only preoeded high schools, but incorporated some of their functions. 

Indeed, so pervasive was what might be called the ethic of technical 

85. 	 P. P. (S. A.), 1890, Vol. III (Report of the Mining Commission o •• ), 

Q. 3086. 

86. 	 Statement by D. M. Charleston, president of the Adelaide Trades and 
Labor Council, at the opening of the School of Mines and Industries, 
Register, 10 June 1889. 

87. 	 Letter from the secretazy of the Building Trades Council to the cha i rman 
of the council of the School of Mines and Industries, Advertiser, 13 
September 1892. 
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educa tion, so wide-ranging the philosophy which held that "education should 

be the preparation for the work of life, and that education was the best 

which fo:t1I!ed the best preparation for that work ll ,88 that it was unthinkable 

that post-primar,r education on a demooratic basis should be thought of 

other than in utili ta.r-ian terms. Even the traditional grammar schools, 

drawing t heir students from privileged secton~ of the community t wel"e 

attre,oted into the stream. Dr. W. G. Torr's Way College, established in 1892, 

had a pronounced and explicit bias in the direction of prflctical and 

agriculturel eduoation, and even Prince Alfred College sent its students to 

carpent~ 01a8s es at the sohool of mines. 

"Our school came into existence prima,rily to bridge ovel' the hi atus that 

exists between the primary schools and the University" a foundation member 

of the council of the school of mines testified some years later to the 

89Fink Commission in Victoria.• And othe l'S associated with the school agreed. 

"It is supplementalY to our primary schools" said. Bonython, who took over 

90 as chairman of the sohool shortly after' its inauguration. The school of 

mines "took up the boys' educe,tion where Mro Hartley's system of education 

left off it oame in between the model school and the univereity", the 

school's assistant director told a country audience in 1891.91 This concept 

of the school of mines as filling the role of "an intermediate educational 

88. 	 Lecture by Dr. J. A. Cockburn on "Industrial Eduoation", Register, 
18 May 1889. 

89. 	 P. P. (ViC.), 1901, Vola III (Royal Commission on Technical Education: 
Minutes of evidence ••• ), Q. 6931. 

90. 	 South AustraliEm School of Mines: Annual report •••1891, p. 21. 

91. 	 Kapunde. herald, 19 June 1891. 
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institution" was, soon after its inauguration, so firmly accepted that 

the exclusion of oountr,y children from its benefits was vigorously protested 

in parliament.92 Thus, a1 though the failure of the school of mines to live 

up to its title encouraged, as elsewhere, the inevitable sneers, its 

unselfconscious acceptance of a broad functional role for itself fI'om the 

beginning brough t as rewar-d a wide oommunity acceptance and, on the whole, 

an excellent record of subsequent achievement o 

The School of Mines and Industries, 1889-1900 

"Its constitution and arrangement are ecleotio" said one of the Adelaide 

papers when the sohool of mines was opened.93 This was perfectly true, 

but thel'E~ was a large element of deliberation in this circumstance. 

The Technical Education Board, impressed with the representational 

charaoter of the governing body of the Melbourne Working Men's College, 

had recommended that the school of mine's council be of essentially the 

same nature, with the result thE!.tit drew together a wide variety of 

interested parties and organisations when it was finally established. 

Simila.rly, the board had reoommended close teaohing relations with both 

the university and the School of Art and Design; assisted by geographioal 

propinquity, successful relations were eBtablished with both bodies in 

a way not paralleled elsewhere in Australia. The school's immediate 

adoption of the associate diploma of the Ballarat School of Mines was 

further evidence of its determination, as its first chairman put it, 

92. Parlo deb. (S. A.), 1890, cols. 1009-1013. 

93. Register, 10 June 1889. 

http:opened.93
http:parliament.92
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to base itself on the best features of "technical schools allover the 


world" .94 


Of course the novel nature of this new eduoational departure naturally 

led to some baoking and filling, to uncertainties and to improvisation. 

AB with all the technical schools established in Australia at this period, 

the currioulum was determined by student demand and the actual pattern of 

instruction often varied widely from that proposed when the abstraot 

arguments for the institution ooncerned were being heard. In the 

oase of the South Australian School of Mines, for i~tance, it soon became 

apparent that instruction relating to mining was a relatively minor part 

of its activities. Roth (the first 'director', as already pointed out, 

though he himself said he would be better described as "a head secretary") 

was nonplussed to find the school taking shape as a general-purpose 

institution, with mining education little in evidence o "I have never been 

able to get hold of the object for whi ch the school was founded" he told 

the mining commission in 189(', adding that the institution should properly 

be called a technical school -- an attitude in whioh Bonython, before the 

same commission, concurred.95 Roth, troubled at the proliferation of what 

to him were irrelevant classes in the school, resigned (according to the 

press, in "utter disgust") in March 1890.96 The council continued, however, 

in Bonython's words, to be "determined to make the wolk of the school 

c.; ..... 

94. 	 Ibid. 

95. 	 p. P. (S. A.), 1890, Vol. III (Report of the Mining Commission •• 0) , 

QQ. 3100, 3101, 3355. 


96. 	 Register, 26 March 1890. 

http:concurred.95
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97oorrespond wi th When we remind ourselves of the• 

extent to whioh this approach oharaoterises the teohnioal eduoation movement 

in all the colonies, and when we refleot on the mind-moulding 

of the nineteenth and eduoation , we must 

conclude that no single feature of the introduction of technical education is 

more than this demooratic 

revolution in attitudes to the consumer. 

The school of mines oommenced its in March 1889 in a section 

of the building erected for the Adelaide Exhibition of 1887, and by the 

98end of its firet year of worlt had a of 319 students. The 

offered fell into three broad groups. The most well-attended were the 

general oontinuation-type subjeots: mathematiCS, physios, chemistr,y, drawing. 

Or 'industrial' in electrioity, oarpentry, cooker,y and 

dressmaking were also well patronised. Finally, 'blowpipe analysis' and 

oatered for & relative handful of students to be 

in mining. 

The pattern of appeal of the school at this stage was a complex one. 

For a start, something like forty per oent. of the students enrolled were 

over "l':llII,,,"'T:" years of age; that the school made an 

immediate appeal both to a number of young people just out of school - whom 

for higher studies -- andthe teachers found on the 

yearsto men and women of mature years, some ten per oent. of them 

p. 22.97. south Australian Sohool of Mines: 

South Australian of Mines: 
no 

p. 19.. The 
figure given here for the 1889 relation to the 
figure given in the 1889 report, but has 
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or over, who were anxious to make good deficiencies in their own 

education. Merohants, a factory manager and three sharebrokers were to be 

found on the as oooks, olerks and 

The initial response of the working-class of the school was generally admitted 

to be di sal)1)CIl.J) and the proportion amongst was 

very small, perhaps around ten per cent. Partly this was because priority had 

been given to the the more the school, 

as there were only a few trade classes; partly was because of 

labor resentment of the fees asked and the basic that the 

professors associated with the school were 

fix. The opinion was expressed in and Council circles that 

99 .. 

to 

to theof the school of mines "an 

universityn,lOO even though the labor movement was represented, 

with other ...v,.......,." on the school t s 


was to be,But the of wi th the 

in the long run, O.ne of its great strengths. The arrangement 

many of its classes were not only suited both 

parties (for the university was coming under some hostile public scruti~ 

as an ive institution uCA.L~l~ for very few students), but also 

was efficient and economical o The relationship was 

in that the major educational 

at the 

from its commencement} of the 

99. Australian School of _.loA."'''''' Annual report ....1889, p. 21. 

100 .. 12 • 
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school of mines was its launching of an associateship course. This 

provided for three years' full-time 5 tudy in anyone of six departments 

(subsequently reduced to three departments and extended in length, in the 

case of mechanical engineering, to four years): applied chemistry, geology 

and mineralogy, assaying and metallurgy, mining, physic8 and mechanics, and 

. . 101engUleenng. Thus, although class certificates for single subjects were 

still awarded, emphasis in the non-trade classes was plaoed from the 

beginning on systematic and consecutive stu~. 

By the beginning of 1890 three major problems, all of which were the 

subject of public comment, had emerged to trouble the school of mines. 

The first was the hoary one, ventilated at the mining commission, of the 

school' 8 failure to make progress in the field of mining education. The 

great Australia-wide revival of the mining indust~ in the late eighties and 

more especially the nineties was well under way, stimulated by an influx of 

British capital and the increasing propensity of local investors to look 

beyond the borders of their own colonies. Gold was no longer the only 

attraction; new ores were coming under scrutiny and fortunes were being 

made in their extraction and treatment: "Australia was again in the mainstreBlE 

of wor l d miningll.l02 With larger sums of money available, and technological 

problema in mining greater than had ever been faoed in Australia before, 

an insatiable demand for trained managers, metallurgists, assayers , surveyors 

and other experts should have been generated. 

101 . South Australian School of Mines: Annual report ...1889, p. 22. 

102 . Geoffrey Blainey: The rush that never ended (Melbourne, 1963), p. 252. 
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In reply it must oertaL~~ be said that technical skills were coming into 

much greater demand. Broken Hill set the pattern when, in 1886, it resolved 

to import experts from the American mining fields, and the next fi f teen years 

saw the wide penetration of the Australian mini ng industry by c ompetent and 

. d 103 
eX'per~ence men. New prooesses were introduced, new teohniques devised 

looa.11y. The Australasian Institute of Mining Engineers, expressing a new 

concept of professionalism in mining, came into being in 1893. Yet the veI)' 

circumstanoes surrounding the inauguration of this Institute give us some 

olue as to the problems faoing the locally trained man. First proposed in 

July 1892 at the annual conferenoe in Ballarat of the Amalgamated Mining 

Managers' Assooiation of Australasia, the institute was based initially on the 

thirty-one oolonial members of the American Institute of Kining Engineera 

(founded in Pennsylvania in 1871), and came into being with the help of that 

bo~. The moving spirit of the Australasian Institute was Uriah Dudley, of 

the Umberumberka mine at Silverton, and the seoretary of the Amerioan inati tut~ 

impressed strongly on Dudley, in a letter of December 1892, tha t the success 

of the Amerioan institute was due partly to the "absenoe of professional 

qualifioations as requirements of membership", and that the only prerequisite 

demanded of intending members was "practioal connection, direot or indireot, 

with mining or metallurgy" .104. The Australasian Insti tute, therefore, 

shelved the alternative of a "seleot" membership. Significantly Dudley, in 

Adelaide in April 1893, spoke of the need to improve the "status" of the 

mining 8D8ineer, but omitted mention of qualifioatioDB; the Australasian 

~ _ . .• A . 	 .. 

103. ~.J p. 251 ff. 

104. 	 Transaotions of the Australasian Institute of Minin En . eers, Vol. I 
Syd.n~, 1894 , p. 3. 
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Institute demanded simply two 

The 'profession', then, at 	 early stage was heavily influenoed by 

affiliations, and based its on 
... 

empiricism. This was accordance with the ideology 

And it is also true that, up to this time, the uniVersities and sohools of 

inoorporating praotioal experienoe in the qualifioations they &_~~~~U 

.s..u''''U'C1-..., at this stage, the basic skills imparted at an institution 

like the South Australian Sohool of Mines were still defioient. However, 

additional wen in 

1890, and soon attraoted students such as W. 

in mine raJ.ogy, metallurgy and 

and G. COl 

who were to important figures in the development of 

mining .. 

The seoond urgent issue was that of standards. Howere boys just out 

in Knl.CjceJ:~ooc IUld Eton U ....JL.,.... "', to enter OD. 

GO 

'" 	 For an amusing of the 
fresh-faoed sohools of mines graduates 
intelleotual suet" 

Kine 
), pp. 145-7.. 

for in IUl official capaoity undergoing a praotioal 

practical. 

in the which we noted in Viotoria. 

to the 

of 

examination" (S. A.. ), 1892, 001. 2206). 

pp. 7, 



a professional course of For that how were grown men, 

with no more than an elementary , to do 130 either? There was also no 

easy answer to this question. Indeed, it was that as soon as and 

wherever appeared, designed to fill the gap between the 

primary schools and the universi ties, it immediately became apparent that 

both words , that the re were 

now two lacunae where one had existed before! Of course this refleoted the fac' 

that the had on them 

1'0185 (If ....how very miscellaneous is the work performed and attempted by 

the School of Kines ll one , but this was 

consolation to administrators tr,ying to cater for growing individual ambitions 

with inadequate funda. 

The &nswer finally adopted by the South Australian School of Mines in 1897 

was &n8wer en:"",.... colleges in their own so evolved 

the e8tablishment of a year'8 preparatory instruction for students 

course. '" third problem, and one whioh 

a lot to a liberal oommunity newly oonscious of its democratio rectitude, 

was that of working-class participation. In measure in one 

sense this was solved easily quickly• The trade classes had immediately 

... Suoh courses developed, both in Adelaide and Melbourne, into the first 
junior technical schools. 

106. 
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proved popular with apprentioes and others wishing to learn industrial 

akills, and expanded rapidly - fitting and turning, patternmaking, 

bookbinding and engine-driving were, for instance, added in IB90, and 

plumbing and gas-fitting in 1891. By IB91 at least a quarter, and probably 

considerably more, of the total enrolment was made up of tradesmen or 

tradesmen's apprentices, and by 1893 some concern was being expressed 

l07at the tendenoy of the 'industrial' to outstrip the 'scientifio' Classes.

Indeed by IB94 two-thirds of the enrolment was concerned with the trade 

courses, but in subsequent years this proportion diminished. lOB Although 

this working-class support was gratifying, it seems likely that it obscured 

the continuing difficulties and problems of the response of the educationally 

l09under-privileged to the 'scientific' side of the school's activities.

But, whatever the qualifications one m~ make, the progress in 

educational achievement and in publio estimation of the school of 

mines was undeniable. Enrolment figures rose steadily, from 319 in the 

school's f1rst year to 670 by the middle of the nineties and to 1603 

110
by 1900. As the institution's aotivities diversified, some passing 

107. South Australian School of Mines: Annual report •••lB93, p. 22. 

lOB. See Table II in the appendix at the end of this section. 

109. See, for instanoe, Ta~e III, infra. 

110. See Table I, infra. 
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criticism might be . levelled at the expenaive "ornamental fripperies" of 

a curriculum whioh sought "to compass the instruction of a bluahing miss 

in the best way to cook a chop •••and at the same time introduces the male 

students into all the ~steriea of chemistry, statics and hydrostatios",lll 

but this did not hide the fact that the school was accepted with virtual 

unanimity as an institution playing a valuable social and educational role. 

AB we have already suggested, however, the nature of this role varied, 

the constituents changed. During the school's first five years of operations, 

under the influence of an economic depression which, while not as severe as 

in the eastern colonies, was still notioeable, it was the trade classes that 

developed most strongly. But from the middle of the 1890s there was a 

change in emphasis. Mining investment throughout Australia was becoming 

more widespread - the Adelaide stock exchange was well to the fore in this 

and mining techniques were beooming more sophisticated as the problema 

they faoed mounted. Comparatively poor though it was in metals, South 

Australia was oentrally placed as a communications and servicing area for 

the greatest preoioul5 and non-ferrous mining fields. On the one hand the 

provinoe prospered as the west Australian gold-mining boom drew off its 

surplus labor and its products, both agricultural and industrial. On the 

other hand it was now firmly identified as the entrepot for Broken Hill; 

in addition to its own copper smelting it was now treating the lead and 

silver from the Barrier, and finding that the unfamiliar and refractory 

112sulphides presented difficult metallurgical problems. A new stress on 

higher technological training became inevitable. 

Ill. 	 Register (leader), 19 April 1898. 

112. 	 Blainey, op. cit •• pp. 259-60; Alma mater (University of Melbourne), 
Vol. IV, No. 6, September 1899, p. ~. 
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who 

in the of Adelaide 

since and instructor to some of the of mines' own classes, 

.. Holding in the circumst.a.nces the 

standards of the colonial schools of mines were seoond-rate, and concerned 

with higher standing of University of graduates in mining and 

metallurgy, Rennie persuaded his senate to of the in 1898 

It was E. H .. Rennie, of 

of a to follow a thr'ee-year 

Bachelor Scienoe course, provided that Bachelor's oourse been 

taken in a certain school; the course would thus be four years' length in all. 

With its characteristic the of mines turned even this 

implied to good account arranging to some minor of the 

university's diploma course in the school, and then to issue to those who 

completed the university a fellowship of the of mines. 

But at the same time the school saw the writing on the wall, and buttressed 

the standard of its own diploma courses by a preparator,y year, by 

demanding experience before awarding associateahips and 

...c,............. ,.;.y , raising the of oertain and by the of 

a voluntary rather vaguely-defined fourt, ' , year to 

course. inoreasing importance of professional studies can be seen from 

the number of associateship awarded: and 1895 only 

ten, but in the succeeding five years no less than sixty-three. And 

further to the stature of the of mines was 

.. 1897; South of ........"'.,. 


See below. 



increase in the proportion of daytime students from about one-fifth in 1893 to 

115nearly half in 1900.

By this latter date the school of mines was a well-cstablished multi 

purpose school the essential character of whioh was defined by the Minister 

of :&iucation who said that the school was "the chief secondary school 

116 
as far as the govermnent is ooncerned - which exists in the coloIlJ"t'. 

The point was .self-evident, as a most oursory examination of the school's 

•functions at this date indicates. They might be summarised thus: 

• 	 Allowance must be made for the grossly misleading statistios provided by 
the South Australian School of Mines (as well as ever,y other technical 
sch09l 0 f the day). The impoltant point to realise is that where the Schoo] 
talks of "individual students enrolled" it means "individual students 
enrolled in each subjeot"; the roll is thus inflated and a misleadill8 
impression easily oreated. The five preparatory classes are, for instanoe 
listed as being attended by 180 students in 1900; in fact all that this 
means is that there were about 35 full-time preparatory pupils. No figures 
of the number of individual students attending the school as a whole, some 
taking courses and some individual subjects, is given. It seems likely 
that there were about 900 individual students in 1900, with which may be 
oontrasted the offioial. enrolment figure of 1603. It should also be noted 
that enrolments in specifio classes can var,y widely from term to term; 
estimates here have generally been based on Term I figures. 

115. See Table V, below. 

116. Advertiser, 8 March 1900. 
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1. Professional courses, designed to lead to associateships in mining, 

metallurgy and mechanical engineering. By 1900 ther~ were perhaps forty 

to fifty full-time students in first year, thirty in second. year and 

twenty in third year. TheI'EI were also half, or rather less than half, 

doing single associateship subjects part-time, a number of these no 

doubt having no intention of completing a diploma course but content to 

work for a class oertif'icate in, say, surveying. 

2. Tbe oontinuation school ("preparatory classes"), where thirty to forty 

boys were taught ohemistry, physics, mathematics, English and woodwork 

on a full-time basis. 

3. The trade subjects in which some 300 to 350 apprentices and workmen 

were instructed, predominantly in evening classes, in bookbinding, 

building construction, carpentry, engine-driving, electricity, fitting 

and turning, and plumbing and gasfitting. 

4. Domestic econo!y classes, with about 140 students learning dressmaking 

and about 35 studying cookery. 

5. Business classes, comprising book-keeping (fifty to sixty pupils) and 

shorthand (about the same number). 

6. Agricultural cl8.8ses in dailY education (nine students) and wo01sorting 

(about forty students), with another twenty-five or so in a horticulture 

class. The school of mines also accepted the responsibility of 

instructing pupils from the Agricultural School in chemistry and 

carpentry. (The Agrioultural School was established in 1898 essentially 
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to act as a preparatory feeder school to Roseworthy Agricultural 
... 

College. ) 

7. TheI~ is also evidence that a number of people attended the Bchool, 

and took part in the categories of activity listed above, essentially 

for recreational and hobby reasons. 

Although this hallmark of versatility is a phenomenon common to technioal 

education in Australia at this period, nowhere better than in the South 

Australian School of Mines do we see how this developing education stream 

was cosily adapted to Australian sooiety's emergent needs and ideas, the two, 

it is necessary to stres2! yet again, being inextricably mixed. That is, we 

can certainly say that subjects like book-keeping were studied beoause of 

the growth of commercial activities, and building construction because of 

the urban expansion Ohal'8.oteristio of this period there is a close 

correlation here between 'needs' and social reality. The nexus, however, 

works looser elsewhere o Courses in mining, metallurgy, engineering and 

agriculture did of course reflect new demands, but not only this; increasingly, 

as Commonwealth citizenship approached, they also expressed an a priori 

• The 	depression ot the nineties brought a certain reaction against 
industrial education and in favor of agricultural education, the argument 
being that there was only a limited demand for the products of urban 
industries, but that agriculture had the "open markets of the world". 
Since skilled workers were always to be found among the unemployed in periods 
of depression, the primary aim should be to train more skilled agricultural 
labor. (See Register (leader), 28 February 1893.) 
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determination "to strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield". Australia 

as a nation was about to assume new responsibilities, and this re-emphasised 

the urgency of developing its own resources. Externally, the German 

technical superiority over the British was becoming a oommon worry; 

Lord Hampden, for ins tanoe, obtained wide publicity when, speaking at 

~dney Technioal College, he quoted a Mancunian worthy to the effeot that 

"Lancashire operatives were barbarians compared with the intelligent 

Gennan operatives" ,117 a preoccupation echoed by Bonython when, after an 

overseas trip, he stated that "The Commonwealth of Australia should take a 

leaf out of Germany's book. In the oareful training of our oi tizens we must 

not be behind other nations" .118 Internally, federation was widely held to 

be a potential stimulus to the oreation and distribution of wealth with its 

removal of intercolonial customs balTiers. ''With the advent of Federation, 

and with the birth of national. life which it heralds, I confidently expect a 

large increase of trade with the other colonies" George Brookman, a 

munificent benefactor of the South Australian Sohool of Mines, told the 

audience at the laying of the foundation stone of the school's new building 

119
in 1900. Thus wi th federation, the lifting of the blanketing depression 

of the nineties, and the tra~formations expected by the substitution of 

continental tariff walls for colonial ones, a new idealogical olimate assisted 

and accelerated the progress of technical education at the end of the centur.y. 

The South Australian Schcol of Mines, then, saw the new centur.y in 

..._-------------------......---------
117. Register (leader), 19 April 1898. 

118 0 South Australian School of Mines: Annual report•••1900, p. 235. 

119. Ibid., p. 44. 



suffused with a glow of achievement, optimistically regarding the future, 

and with a building costing £50,000 in prospect, half of which was already 


120

being built. Its first ten or twelve years of existence, while not 

exactly undinmed, certainly stands in notable contrast to the miserable 

histor.y of the Melbourne Working Men's College in this period, for instance, 

or even that of the Sydney Tecrillioal College. Partly, of course, this was 
~tJC4U~C 
the simpler economic struoture and the more modest financial oommi ments 

A. 

of South Australia preserved it from the crisis in public expenditure that 

devastated the proud polities of New South Wales and Victoria in the 

nineties. Partly, too, we should recognise that the South Australian Sohool 

of Mines had been brought up on short commons from the beginning; there 

never had been a~ hint of extravagance in the dour traditions of South 

Australian education, and the oounoil of the sohool of mines proved past-

masters at the art of genteel scrounging. Most importantly, though, we must 

- return to another South Australian tradition - that of the dignity of 

individual self-help assimilated to the public arena. At the time when 

New South Wales and Victoria were abandoning private initiatives as the 

mainspring of technical eduoation, South Australia was reinforcing them. 

Although half the members of the school of mine's council were government 

nominees, the body acted throughout as an independent entity whose 

accountability was limited to a brief annual report to the governor of the 

province; and this role was affirmed and reinforced by the school's 

legal incorporation in 1892 -- surviving members of the old New South Wales 

;tzrc -

120. Ibid., p. 40 



of Teohnioal Education must have to read of it! AIthough the 

of South Australia were idiosynoratio, it seems 

likely that these other oolonies would have done better if they too had had 

more the potentialities of service in the public interest, 

at until suoh time as it beoame or to dis tinguish 

between 

and 

functions teohnioal 
... 

to make specific provision for them. 

was expeoted to perform, 

a day's march nn,M':h on the route to 

the wheatlanda of north" Gawler grew in the nineteenth oentury to the 

most '"'u.J,"uu,.... of 	 country of 

agrioulture both in its own vioinity and in the north, became a 

of as well as oommercial for its 

more partioularly for its extensive workshops tor the 

manufacture of as the 

1870a .. Martin & Co .. ' s factory was regarded as the .....,''''............5 establishment 

of its kind in Aus 

and mining machinery; 

exportedand Gawler agricul tural J.1U:2,'\,iU.I.Uo;,,,, was 

'" 	 An approbatory survey of South Australian teohnical 
and of the South ""'"........."""'" School of Mines and Industries 

g .... , ........ 

written an viewpoint, will be found in Melbourne 
Age" 9 Deoember Deoember 1698. 

http:J.1U:2,'\,iU.I.Uo


· 121t o 0 ther 001On1es. 	 with economic went a vigorous 

cultural life which earned. the town the proud soubriquet of lithe colonial 

Athens"! 

By 1888 Gawlerts was expanding rapidly in to local 

intercolonial railway contracts, and. to the demand for mining machine~ from 

Western Australia and the before there were a 

hands in the town's engineering workshops. There was a new interest in 

the application of Bcience to farming, marked. by the formation of an 

of farmers' clubs in the and encouraged by 

the establishment of Roseworthy Agricultural College in the vicinity. The 

of enqui~ to and affairs, whioh were 

debated. 0 The 	 tenor of .........u~."',.. was radioal, 


through the 18808 from the land-tax: to protection as artioles of publio 
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 Gawler in high degree that that 

communal reciprooation and responsibility, whioh so distinguishes the creative 

achievements of nineteenth century settlement in Australia at its best; and 

which has been so of in the of today. 

Part of the earnest atmosphere of a town like Gawler at this time was, for 

many , the hobbies, of a 

scientifio nature. The origins of the Gawler School of Mines can be traced 

baok to the "Amateur Assaying Club!! met at the Gawler tute inIULJLl.6U 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

121. 	 E. H. Coombe (comp.): Histo£Y of Gawler 18,7 to 1908 (Adelaide, 1910), 
pp .. 26-7 .. 

122. , pp .. 30, 32 .. 

http:IULJLl.6U


July 1888 and which over succeeding months gathered regularly for 'blow-pipe' 

experiments and the testing of mineralogical specimens. The members 

of this club were predominantly middle-aged, prosperous and respeotable, 

masons and nonconformists in religion almost to a man. Some were small 

independent businessmen, one a Baptist minister, some engineers associated 

with the Martin works o The desire of them all for "the acquisition of a 

practical knowledge of Geology, Mineralogy and Assaying" was doubtless 

reinforced by the current conviction that South Australia had a dramatic 

.. f t 123
llU.n:tllg U ure. 

Meanwhile country interests were not being ignored in metropolitan 

discussions of the advantages to be gained from the spread of technical 

education. The Technical Education Board had recommended that countr,y 

Institutes be encouraged financially to serve as nuclei for educational 

subjects, especially in areas such as mining and agrioulture, and the 

mining commission was shortly to call quite vigorously for the establishment 

of schools of mines as branches of the central institution in country mining 

areas. Nor were country members of parliament unaware that a new avenue of 

political patronage and personal ~ was opening before them. 

When "The Gawler Geological and Mineralogical Class", as it had renamed 

itself, approached Dr. Cockburn, as chairman of the council of the South 

Australian School of Mines, in December 1888, it received a frien~ 

123. Gawler School of Mines and Industries: Annual report for 1898... , p. 7; 
E. H. Coombe, OPe cit., Part III; "Rules of the Gawler Amateur 
Geological and Mineralogical Class" (MS. notebook in possession of the 
Gawler Adult Education Centre). 
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hand. In 1889 and 1890 the South Australian School of Mines provided 

oourses of leotures in geology at the Gawler class. and by the end of the 

latter 	year the relationship between the two schools was systematised 

by a direot affiliation whioh entitled Gawler students to take out class 

certificates and diplomas from the Adelaide institution. although the 

Gawler 	activities were still limited to geology. This new arrangement 

reflected the success of the moves undertaken by the counoil of the South 

AUstralian School of Mines during 1890 to decentralise technical education; 

despite same concern about expense, the government made £300 available to 

124the oouncil for the encouragement of branch schools. 

Of the four 'branch' schools which benefitted from the disbursement of 

the £300. Gawler was however the only one directly linked with the South 

Australian School of Mines, and this relationship only lasted a year. after 

whioh Gawler. like Port Augusta. Kapunda and Moonta, was left to its own 

devices. An approach was made directly to the government and a vote of £50 

received for 1893; at the same time, May 1893. the name of "The Gawler 

Geological and Mineralogical Society" was changed to "The Gawler School 

of Mines", a council for the school being elected in June 1893.125 An 

instructor was appointed, a decision reached that the curriculum should 

comprise chemistry and. physics, and the common understanding arrived at 

that "instruction should prooeed not with the view of preparing students for 

124-. 	 Gawler School of Mines and Industries: Annual report for 1898•••• 
pp. 8-9; South Australian Sohool of Mines and Industries: Annual 
report•••lS91. p. 18; Register. 17 April 1890. 

125. 	 Gawler School of Mines and Industries: Annual report for 1898••• , p. 10. 
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at the 

examination) but to increase their knowledge". 

in the new of Mines we re chemistry and in the physics 

class; presumably many individuals were attending both. 

The pressure for qualifications defeated the council's opposition to 

the Gawler of awarded 

first certificates: twenty-two in ) in physics, theoretical and practical 

*127 , mineralogy and "',..,,,,.."'... ~W(>d!....L..u6 was also taught) 

the total enrolment in the last term of the year was Over the next few• 

years government...........E> 
 enabled an OAj~~••g~ of classes, which in 

turn brought extra students: by 1900 there were 179 on the roll, studying 

nineteen ects -- science, mechanics) mathematics, , physics, 

carpentry, assaying) mechanical drawing, woolsorting and dressmaking. The 

most popular classes were in mechanical , dressmaking and 

Fifty were awarded this in eleven different 

first stage in the school's oareer had been the period 

when it had been conducted essentially as a hobby circle. The second 

.... 4 

had been awarded in 1891 on the basis of 
School of s and Industries. 

.. 
Gawler School of Industries: Apnual report for 1898••• , 
pp. 23-.5. 

Gawler School of and Industries:• 
pp. 9, 11-12. 
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was from the formation of the school of mines proper, in 1893, to the end of 

1898. In this period the school acted as an independent entity, conducting 

its own examinations and awarding its own distinctions, with its major emphasis 

on e1ementa~ science subjeots and the teaching of simple skills, as in 

carpentry and dressmaking. But by the end of the decade there was a 

significant change taking place in Gawler's economy. General depression and a 

change in government policy by which railw~s fabrioation and repairs were 

transferred from private industry to state workshops meant that about half the 

workers in Gawler's engineering factories lost their jobs; in fact by 1907 

the once-famous firm of Jas. Martin & Co. was in liquidation. '1'0 offset this 

there was a remarkable development of agriculture, assisted by the use of 

supe:r"phosphates, and the commeroia1 life of the town expanded rather than 

contra.cted. One effect of these changes was to spur the stu~ of industrial 

subjeots (early in 1899 the name of the institution was changed to tiThe 

Gawler Sohool of Mines and Industriesn ). Another more substantial r esult was 

to emphasise the need for the validity of standards to be underwitten by an 

objective authority, or at least to be augmented by one. Thus the third stage 

in the school's histor,y dates from the beginning of 1899, when the old link 

with the South Australian School of Mines and Industries was re-welded, and 

the curriculum of the Gawler school reorganised to enable students to sit 

not only for their own local certif~cates but also for the awards of the 

Adelaide institution. By 1900 seventeen certificates of the South 

Australian school had been gained in the course of the year's work by Gawler 

students, in addition to the fifty of their own that we have mentioned above • 

..... . 

129. Gawler School of Mines and Industries: Annual report for 1899••• , 
p. 9; Annual report for 1900••• , g. 9. 

129 



the Sohool of Mines had launohed and carried forward 

almost entirely by local initiative, within less than a decade it was 

into the field of the 

One hundred miles from Adelaide, on the far side of the Yorke peninsula, 

the town of Moonta grew in the 1860s over the wombat hole where the 

shepherd Patrick found oopper ore. It was not long before Moonta, 

with its neighboring town of Kadina, wer~ the settlements 

South Australia outside Adelaide; and, with the thilU adjacent town of 

Wallaroo, the smeltins centre, formed a rich triangular enclave in 

the 

Moonta soon became famous as one of the wodd I S great fields, 

and the company that ran it was the first to pay a million in 

in was a Cornish , worked by 

tribute in the tradition and run by a mining 

H. R. Hancock, who, although born five miles the side 

of the Tamar, was conceded honorar.y Cornish identity his men. Many 

Cornish mining managers, practical and versatile men on their own ground, 

scorned had had neither the 

nor the need to acquire it themselves, but Hancock was different. He had 

in and , he was 

thrusting, he grappled with the problems of extracting the ore with 

inventions as famous in the as the Hancock 

drill .. starting with the primary advantages of a large-scale wealthy 
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mine with an exten~ive ore-body, Hancock built a mine which was perhaps 

the most progressive in Australia. It was 	not long before Moonta had the 

130best-equipped machine shops in the province. 

By the 1880s, however, the proud South Australian copper mines had 

fallen on hard times. The world price of copper was dropping, the quali ty 

of the ore declining, and amalgamations, innovations, economies could do 

little to stem the tide. In the period 1888-1892 in which the Moonta 

School of Mines was established, the price of oopper was so low that it was 

doubtful if the mines oould even st~ in production.131 

There was distress and unrest on the mine, and one of the few things a 

harassed local member of parliament could do about it was to suggest the 

establishment of a school of mines. Such an institution might, above 

all, "meet the absolute needs of the chief industry of the district"; 

it surely could hardly help but have a beneficial and practical effect on 

mining activities. Secondly, in a period when jobs were scarce and 

wages dropping it offered 'both men and boys an outlet for the improvement 

of their oondition, both vocationally and recreationally. Thirdly , 

theI€ was the general matter of some form of continuation education for 

. -.~-.--------------------~----------~------------------------------~~~----

130. Oswald Pryor: Australia's little Cornwall (Adelaide, 1962), pp. 53, 72; 
Blaine~, OPe oit., p. 117 ffo 

131. Pryor, OPe cit., p. 113. 



young people whose parents had no money to send them to private schools 

in AQelaide, and a stated object of the Moonta School of Mines became 

to provide "that additional teaching and training which is necessary to 

complete, and give effect to the work of the public school".132 

H. A. Grainger, the member for Wallaroo, took the matter up energetically 

during 1890, strengthened, no doubt, in his determination by the evidence 

of publio support for country schools of mines to which we have already 

referred. Grainger was strategioally placed both on the mining commission 

and on the council of the South AUstralian School of Mines, and he suoceeded 

in persuading the latter body to approach the government for a special grant 

to assist the formation of branch schools. At the same time Grainger had 

little difficulty in enlisting the energetic support of the Moonta town 

council in convincing the authorities that Moonta was a desirable centre for a 

school of mines. By the end of the year eight leading residents of the area 

had been appointed to the council of the proposed school, which opened its 

classes in an old Baptist chapel in April 1891.133 

Moonta had alw~s taken educational matters seriOUsly, and several members 

132. 	 Moonta School of Mines: Annual report, 1893, pp. 5-6; Pryor, 
Ope cit., p. l44. 

133. 	 Moonta School of Mines: Annual report, 190~, pp. 16-17; Advertiser, 
17 June 1890, 16 Deoember 1890; Register, 17 April 1890. 



of the council had already been prominen~ly associated with the local 

board of advice. More significantly, though, three of them were mining 

captains of repute: H. R. Hancock himself, R. Cowling, manager of the Hanley 

mine, and J. Barkla, the chief underground officer of the Moonta mine. The 

influence of these men was to impart a distinctive character of industrial 

•relevance to the activities of the Moonta school. 

Initially enrolments at the sohool grew rapidly, from 47 in 1891 to 

120 in 1893, and the subjects studied from three to thirteeno By 1893 the 

most popular classes were in mathematics (23), mechanical drawing (18), 

mine surveying (13), miner-alogy (13) and practical chemistry (13), and in 

this year, too, oertificates were awarded for the first time, with thirty-six 

successful candidates. The school suffered a setback in 1894: enrolments 

dr-opped to eighty-seven, and the number of subjects offered to eleven. The 

majoI' cause for this was a diminishing local population as miners were driTen 

fr-om the depressed copperfields of South Australia to the burgeoning goldfieldf 

of the West, but the numbers slowly built up again, particularly later in 

the decade as students from Kadina and Wallaroo, assisted by a government 

conveyance grant, came in considerable numbers to the classes at the Moonta 

school. By 1899 numbers were dropping again, owing to the depression 

in the copper industry .134 

• Hanoock and Cowling had decisively advocated the establishment of a 
sohool of mines at Moonta before the Mining Commission in 1890. 

134. See Table VII, below, for' details of courses and enr-olments. 
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Nevertheless by 1900 there were 204 enrolments in the Moonta School of 

Mines, and a government grant of almost twice that awarded the Gawler school 

indicated that Moonta's claim to be the potential centre of serious mining 

studies in the province was being listened to seriously. Apart from ita 

position, Moonta's chief advantage was in the quality of its staff, whioh 

included managers of mines and smelting works as well as a well-qualified man 

like H. L. Hancock, son of Captain Hancock, who had been sent by his father to 

the Ballarat School of Mines and was at this time chief surveyor and 

draughtsman of the Moonta Mines.135 Later he was to manage the mines, as his 

father had done. 

But, however determined the instructors were to turn out students who 

would be a credit to the school and a value to the district, their aim was 

deflected by the ve~ magnitude of the task they attempted. From the 

beginning of the school eve~ attempt was made to encourage the taking of 

progressive studies: certificates were instituted, outside examiners 

appointed, second and third year classes started and a standard equivalent to 

that of the South Kensington Science and Art Department olaimed. Yet the 

numbers of those who proved capable of benefitting from progressive course 

studies remained disappointing; as it well may have been, in fact, when we 

realise that the organisers of the school of mines felt impelled to 

approach children still at primar,y school to join the classes, in the hope 

that they woul~ not disappear for ever into the maw of workaday labor onoe 

135. Pr,yor, 0p. cit., pp. 45, 144-5. 
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they left sohool. Many students proved unable even to attain the level of 

class oertificates, and the school's council was forced to oonclude that 

"" t d" t ddt"" 11 " "t t ,,136~n erma 1a e or secon a~ e uca 10n 18 ••• rea y requ1s1 e as prepara o~ • 

Faced with the alternative of the school of mines as an elite school for 

narrowly vocational ends or as an institution which should strive for the 

greatest possible enrolment in the hope that those who did not achieve 

academic success should at le.ast be led to approach scientifio studies as 

Ita means of mental culture", or be led by them to "stimulate intelligent 

ambition", the council had no hesitation in plumping for the latter.137 It 

was wise to take the broader view. Despite the quality of the school's 

leadership, and the determination that it should serve the interests of the 

mining community -- a determination which had not unimpressive results - 

the school had to adapt itself to Circumstances, or close down. As it 

happened the sickness of the Moonta oopper field was grave and long drawn out, 

and the Moonta Sohool of Mines was forced to follow the path of 80 many other 

schools of mines before it. The histor.y of its second decade was that of 

development into a general purpose, part-time seconda~ school, with mining 

studies relegated to small importance compared with new trade and commercial 

courses, and with science and maths. subjects of a 'continuation' nature. 

iii. 	Other institutions 

A number of other South Australian countr.y centres started technical classes, 

\ 
136. Moonta School 'of Mines: 

-~ 
Annual report, 1896, p. 16. 

137. Moonta School of Mines: 
1896, p. 17. 

Annual re;!2ort I 1892, p. 14; Annual re;!2ort e 
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or expressed interest in so doing, during the 18908. Of these the most 

important was Kapunda, where a public meeting was held in June 1891 to launch 

a school of mines. By the middle of 1893 over one hundred were enrolled in 

classes in art, assaying and metallurgy, dressmaking, mechanical drawing and 

natural history for boys. The school continued at a modest level of 

operations throughout this period.138 

Port Augusta, spurred like other countr,y centres to benefit from the 

current upsurge of interest in technioal education, resolved to form a branch 

of the Adelaide school at a public meeting in May 1891, and a number of student 

were promised for classes in chemistr,y, assaying and prospecting. An initial 

grant was made to this school, but the institution never came into effective 

" 139operat Kadina also at this time applied for a grant to establish~on. 

technical classes, but found it impracticable to carr,y them on for more than 

a limited period when it became apparent that subsidies were not going to be 

disbursed for the asking.l40 Preliminar,y enquiries regarding classes at 

Mount Gambier were also instituted, in 1894, but a school was not to be 

established in this area for rulother ten years.14l A school of mines was 

opened in the smelting centre of Port Pirie just outside our period, in 

1901.142 

138. 	 Kapunda Herald, 19 June 1891; Advertiser, 30 June 1891; Register, 
27 October 1891; Register, 31 May 1892; Advertiser, 11 May 1893. 

139. 	 Advertiser, 9 June 1891. 

140. 	 Advertiser, 27 January 1891; 30 August 18920 

141. 	 Fenner, loc. cit. 

142. 	 Ibid.; Advertiser, 25 February 1902. 
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When a special reporter of the Melbourne Age surveyed South Australian 

technical education in 1898, he drew attention not only to the schools of 

mines but also to manual work in the primary schools and, more cogently, to 

the work done at Roseworthy Agricultural College, the Agricultural School and 

the private COlleges. At this time Roseworthy College, under the firm hand of 

Professor W. Lowrie, had its full complement of forty students; the 

Agricultural School of Adelaide, to which we have previously made passing 

reference, took boys from the primary schools at the age of thirteen and held 

them until the Agrioultural College would accept them at the age of fifteen. 

It alSG performed much the same function for the South Australian School of 

Mines and Industries. Way College and Prince Alfred College have also been 

mentioned, but the extent to whioh the ideas of technical education had found 

acceptance even in the private educational sector should be stressed. 

Way College, under the forceful teacher W. C. Grasby, made a specialty of its 

class in practical agronomy; while Prince Alfred College , apart from the 

carpentr,y which some of its pupils studied at the school of mines, was noted 

for the emphasis it placed on science studies in its upper forms. The 

college's headmaster, Frederic Chapple, had sound English qualifications in 

science, and he saw to it that the engineering and science courses at Adelaide 

university were dominated by former pupils of Prince Alfred College.143 

Finally, some further reference needs to be made to the Sohool of Design 

which was run in connection with the board of the Publio Library, Museum and 

143. 	 Age, 9 December 1898; 10 December 1898. See also E. L. French: 
"Secondary education in the Australian social order 1788-1898" 
(Ph. D. thesis, University of Melbourne, 1958), 
Vol. I, pp. 276-7. 
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Art Gallery of Its prinoipa1 was that 

outspoken teaoher Har~ P. Gill, whoe we have already met, and it interlooked 

wi th the South Australian ..."'•.•..,,,.... of Mines and the of Adelaide to 

form a kind of centre of technical education in South 

At the time of the establishment of the school of mines was already 

some of a technioal in miniature, the 

important role art teaohing played in establishing technioal education in 

South Australia even back as far as • The School of was not 

only , and but also conducting classes 

in machine drawing and building construotion. Including elementar,y classes, 

there were some 150 enrolments in the School of in 1887. The 

introduction of into the schools, and even more the 

of the school of mines, threw important new responsibilities on thE 

School of but Gill's elation was dashed when, from 1891, the school 

of mines withdrew its mechanical ~.~w~u.~ students from the School of 

Nevertheless Gill's school maintained some connections with the school of 

mines, and A~~~V~ in other directions by branch sohools at
• 

Port Adelaide and at Gawler, and by assuming responsibility for a large class 

in industrial at Roseworthy Agricultural COllege. , by this time 

known as the Director of Teohnical Art, thus to develop 'feeder' 

sohools to offset the hampering of his more ambitious work elementar,y 

students; at the same time, the nineties, he a.uua~ new subjeots 

in art suoh as woodoarving and leatherwork, to broaden the 

appeal of his school. By 1897 he was confident enough in his own 

achievements t. the South art to which his 
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students had submitted themselves at considerable inconvenience to all 

concernedo It was no doubt a tribute to Gill's leadership in the field of 

technical art that the University of Adelaide became in 1903-4 the first 

university in Australia to introduce drawing as an examinable subject at 

secondar,y level.144 

144. 	 G. M. Smith, OPe cit., pp. 7-10; P. p~ (New Zealand), 1888, 
Vol. II (Technical and art instruction and drawing in primary schools), 
pp. 18-22; Register, 29 Februar,y 1889; MS. histor,y of the South 
Australian School of Art, in the possession of the school. 

" 
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-Year 

1889 319 

1890 

1891 468 

1892 620 

1893 

1894- 688 

1896 805 

1897 957 

1898 lOU 

1899 1266 

1900 1603 

Source: the South Australian Sohool 
• The figure for 1889 is taken 


figure in the 1891 Annual report. 


Note; as to the oare in these- they count the same individual more than onoe 
number of classes he or she 
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TAB LEI I 

South Australian School of Mines: Enrolment figures for 'soience' and 
'industrial' sections contrasted 

Year Science section Industrial section Preparatoq 

Classes Students Percent. Classes Students Percent. Students 

1890 11 275 74 5 96 26 

1892 14- 230 42 10 322 58 

1894 14- 205 33 12 419 66 

1896 16 421 50 9 415 50 

1898 15 612 53 10 544- 47 71 

1900 16 872 54 14- 756 46 180 

Source; 	 Annual reports of the South Australian School of Mines and 
Industries 0 

Notes: 1. 	 These figures show the enrolments in classes, not the number 
of individual students. 

2. The 	 percentages are calculated approximately onlyo 

3. 	 Students in the 'preparatory' section (1898 and 1900) are 
excluded from the percentage calculations. 

4. 	 Enrolments have been taken from first term f i gureso 
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TAB LEI 	I I 

South AU8tr~ian School of Mines: Enrolments BY Callings 

Year Enrolment Tradesmen and Scholars & Students Clel.'ka Dom. Duties 

a1212rentioea 

1889 459 34- (8%) 	 60 (13) 32 (7) 

1891 468 122 (26) 	 38 (9) 40 (9) 76 (16) 

1894- 688 152 (22) 	 67 (9) 80 (12) 98 (14) 

1896 805 185 (23) 	 98 (12) 71 (8) 127 (15) 

1898 1041 247 (24) 	 213 (20) 74 (7) 159 (15) 

1900 1603 277 (17) 	 246 (15) 176 (11) 165 (10) 

Source: Annual reports of the South Australian School of Mines and Industries. 

Notes: 1. 	 The enrolment figure for 1889 is moat suspeot, but has to be used 
in this table beoause the only available figures for the 
callings of students in 1889 are from the report of that year, 
which gives the total enrolment as stated. This 1889 
enrolment figure was apparently corrected in the Annual re120rt 
for 1891. 

2. 	 Many other occupations or callings were given by enrolling 
students; only these four main categories have been selected 
here. 

3. 	 A ver,y considerable number of those enrolling gave no 
ocoupations. 

4. 	 The selection of those to be listed as 'tradesmen and 
apprentices' is by personal deciBion from the detailed list 
of oocupations given. 

5. 	 Class enrolments have been taken from first term figureso 



Under 21 

209 (59%) (4.1) 

1891 265 (69) 191 (31) 

1894- 393 (57) (4-3) 

496 (62) (38) 

1898 (70) (30) 

1900 1019 (64.) (36) 

Source: Annual the South Australian Sohoo1 of Mines and Industries o 

Note: In a of casea those not state- their ageso 



TABLE V 


South Australian School of Mines: Proportions in Day and in Evenins Classes 

Day olasses Evenins classes 

Year 'Science' 'Industrial' 'Science' , Industrial'-
1893 80 + 27 = 107 (21%) 188 + 206 = 394 (79) 

1897 214 66 280 (37) 260 215 475 (63) 

1900 4J.3 263 676 (47) 459 318 777 (53) 

Source: Annual reports of the South Australian School of Mines and Industries. 

Notes: 1. 	 Domestic scienoe subjects have been omitted from the 'industrial' 
count. 

2. percentages have been calculated only approximately. 

30 Class enrolments have been taken from first tenn figures. 

" 



South Australian School of Mines: Assooiateships Awarded 1891-1900 

Year Number of Associateships awarded-
1891 1 


1892 2 


1893 


1894- 6 


189.5 1 


1896 10 


1897 8 


1898 18 


1899 10 


1900 


Souroe: 	 South Australian School of Mines and Industries: Arulual report ..... 
~, pp. 180-182. 
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TABLE VII 

Koonta Sohoo1 of Mines: Vital Statistios 1891-1900 

1891 1892 1893 1894 1895 1896 1897 1898 1899 1900 

Enrolment 47 109 l20 87 98 100 139 275 226 204 

No. of classes 7 11 13 11 10 8 10 ? ? 15 

Certificates 36 ? ? 29 ? ? 66 95 

Machine oonstructi•• ? ? 
steam ? 8 4 - 25 19 

Applied mechanios 4 

Mechanical drawing ? ? 18 16 19 ? 35 68 58 51 

Mine surveying ? 20 13 12 17 ? 16 20 21 18 

Mineralogy ? 7 13 8 

Chemistry ? 10 14 8 9 7 17 16 15 15 

Practical chemistr,y 13 7 8 4 11 10 7 13 

Physiography ? 9 10 8 
Drawing classes ? 10 8 l2 11 ? 10 13 21 27 

Mathematios ? 23 23 16 28 26 35 67 53 41 

Magnetism & e1ecty. ? 5 ? 4

Metallurgy & assaying 10 7 9 9 

Shorthand 75 

Machine design 16 12 

Source: 	 Annual reports of the Moonta School of Mines, wi th minor add! tiolUl 
from newspaper sources. 

Notes: 	 The figures are slightly Simplified in some cases; e.g., Chemistry 
and II may be consolidated in the one total figure. 

A query mark may indicate doubt as to the number enrolled in that ye 
or as to whether there was a class in that subject that year at all. 
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CHAPl'ER IX 

~ueensland. 1870-1900 

Although essentially a frontier and rural society until well after 

federation, Queensland, from the time of its separation from New South Wales 

in 1859, was a colony with active social and oultural interests which are not 

81"838 easy to account for. Francis Adams remarked in the l880s that 

"of ul the Australian colonies Queensland is the most restless •••No 

pop~ation is so nomadic, and yet none takes a keener interest in its 

1
political life" Men like Nicholson, Lilley, Griffith and MCIlwraith would0 

baTe loomed large on a colonial stage much more imposing than that of 

Queensland. Despite the inevitable philistine influences, there was some 

pncociously advanced educational legislation, and talk of more. The Brisbane 

Technical College was founded within five years of the similar institution 

hSydney, and five years before Melbourne. In the making of such a situation 

0111 IIlay Bee the influence of strong and cultured personalities making their 

pnaence felt in a relatively small urban community; the effect of a 


diaproportionate immigration and transfusion of values from the motherland; 


~spread of widely dispersed rural communities less dependent on the 


cltre than in any other oolony; or simply the stimulus of expansion on 


IIIIIf different economic fronts and the "exhilaration and folly" which Shann 


2 
8", goes with "buying and I1trying on" the outfit of separate existenoe ll 

• 

I. Daily telegraph (Sydney), 13 October 1888. 

2. Edward Shann: An economic history of Australia (Cambridge, 1938), p. 238. 
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There is no point in ignoring the shoddy aspects of Queensland public life - 

land l egislation which repeatedly misfired, al te rnating booms and busts which 

were accentuated by the wildest financial. policies ever seen in the Australian 

colonies, squalid regional bickerings and, in our own field, a level of 

achievement in educa tion which di smally fell short of the elevated sentiments 

with which the subject was discussed in vacuo. Yet in many ways Queensland 

was a more exciting and vigorous territory in the nineteenth century than she 

has ever been since. 

The mos t important single statistioal factor governing the development of 

Queensland in t his per~od is the rapid population growth, largely due to 

an immigration program which brought 160,350 new arrivals to the colony 

between 1870 and 1890. There were not thirty thousand inhabitants of the 

old Moreton Bay Distriot at the time of separation; by 1880 there were 

211,000.3 And the next deoade saw an even more dramatic growth. But the 

colony's population was widely dispersed in pastoral, agrioultural and 

developmental work, and in the townships that sprang up especially along the 

littoral. Transport and communications were poor, and the capital city 

unique i n the Australian colonies in that as an export centre it was subsidiary 

to the port of Rookhampton.4 

Immediately after separation Queensland sprang ahead under that pure faith 

3. 	 Rosemary Lawson: "Immigration into Queensland 1870-1890" (B. A. Hons. 
essay, University of Queensland, 1963), p. H; The Australian 
encyclopaedia (Sydney, 1958), Vol. VII, p. 325. 

4. 	 Marian Gough et al.: Queensland: Indus triaJ. enigma (Melbourne, 1964), 
pp. 1-2. 
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in its ultimate des tiny which has been the only consis t ent note in its 

history . Small urban and service indus tries developed, ambitions publio 

~rks programs were started, and capital and ambitious t alent flowed r eadily 

from the south into a great arena which, to many , offer ed a second bite at 

the Idnd of opportunities provided by Australia Felix in the thirti es. 

"Victorian money was poured i nto Queensland like water in the sixties, 1/ 

wrote a young adventurer who arrived with his favorite horse and a. f'ew 

hundred pounds, lIand was lost as is water in a sandy desert". 5 High wages 

were of fering , l abor was scarce, and immiGrants arriving at the r ate of ten 

thousand a year between 1861 and 1865. But in 1866 came the first of 

Queensland's many days of re ckoning . Government credit failed and 

unemployment and general depression invested t he colony overnight, but 

confidence and prosperit,y was res t or ed when, in the following year, gold was 

discovered at Gympie and elsewhere and when, in 1868, new land legislation 

was pas sed desi gned to pro ote agricultural settlement at the expense of 

s quatter holdings . Further mineral finds in the 1870s , notably on the 

Palmer in 1873, t ogether with a great extension of the pastoral indus tr.y, 

brought a generous s tream of outside capi t al to Queens l and, prornotiuB 

speculat ion and investment in land and building , the sugar industry and 

producti ve i ndus tries. That perfervid confidence of the oolony in its own 

natural wealth, which was to reach its highest peak L~ the 18805, received 

5. Cuthbert Fetherstonhaugh: Aft er many days (Sydney, 1918), p. 195. 
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a s t rong impetus in the preceding decade . As early as 1872 the founders 

of the Queensland Nati onal Bank were t alld.ng of "a rich territory whose 

' 6 
varied resources can scarcely be over-estimated", and by the beginning 

of the eighties the shortages of skilled and agricultural labor were such 

t ha t the Agent General in London was instructed to double the number of 

emigrants to be despatched to the oolony. 7 

The social a..fld oultural background 

In the mos t general terms, the above was the eoonomio background to t he 

events which led up to the establishment of the Brisbane Technical College , 

and which needs to be kept in mind in t he examination of the social and 

cultural developments which concern us between separation and t he early 

l880s . 

As we might expect in a dis trict unusual even by Austral-ian standards 

in the varie~ of pioneering problems it presented to its settlers, some 

emphasis was placed on the practical side of education from the first 

stirrings of int erest in the cultural life of the new cOl1JlIlunity. The 

"Brisbane School of Arts and Sciences" was established, as we have already 

>II 
seen , in 1849; and W. A. Duncan, a prime mover in launching the School of 

• See Chapter II. 

6. 	 Geoffr ey Blainey: Gold and paper : A history of The National Bank of 
Austral88ia Limited (Melbourne, 1958), p. 191. 

7. 	 Coghlan, Labour and indus try in_ Al1..8_~r~ (London, 1918), 
Vol. III, p. 1294. 
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Arts, was also responsible ( t ogether with G. W. Rusden) for canvassing for 

the formation of national schools in t he same period. Dun0 an , emphasis ing 

the op ;Jor tuni ties that exis te d for the es tablishment of It industrial s ohools .1 

- which would. inolude ~ricul ture and hortioulture in their currioulum 

under the national system, spoke elo~ently o~ how the education of the 

poor led to order and prosperity for all , and pleaded with his listeners to 

appreciate the oonjunotion of the practioal and sooial aspeots of the new 

educational moveluent: "Let us have no Cabbage-tree Mob in Brisbane , but 

rather let us establish an Industrial School, and turn their youthful 

8
energies into a. better ohannel ll 

• It may well have been Dun0 an 's advooacy 

that induoed North Brisbane residents in May 1850 to resolve in favor of 

9 an industrial school in their area . 

But cult ura.1 affairs in t he Moreton Ba;y District - whioh essentially at 

this period meant Brisbane and its environs - did not prosper in the 18508 . 

The discove~ of gold in the south cast a partial eclips e , of course , 

oV8r t he nOl'them settlement, and was no doubt partly responsible for the 

II inaction, delay even when deoisions had been taken, niggardliness in 

expenditure ••• which charaoterized the Government's a.dministration of 

Moreton Bay", one result of which was the failure of the Commis sioners of 

National Education to foll o'!l up Rusden's work in the Moreton B8iY Distriot, 

8. 	 W. A. Dunoan: Lecture on national eduoation (Brisbane, 1850), 
pp. 4, 21-2. 

9. 	 E. R. Y(yeth: Eduoation in Queena.!.~ (Melbourne, n.d.), p. 70. 

I 
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10 
as elsewhere. The most urgent public issues were economic and political 

rather than intellectual - the labor shortage and the question of 

separation --, and until the independence issue in particular was resolved 

little was to be heard of either the instruction of the young or the 

edification of the adult. 

By 1860, the situation was different. Independence propellea into 

politics a number of gifted, eduoated and idealistic men. The dignity 

of freedom demanded the creation of institutions which \rould bear oomparison 

wi th t hos e of other colonies. The influx o~ capital from pastoral 

entrepreneurs and from investors provided the means to this end. And 

Brisbane, although in many ways still a. prinrl..tive settlement, was now a. 

capital ci~ of 7000 inhabitants. According to the colony's first 

governor, Sir George Bowen, the oommunity was led by II a hard-headed set 

of English and Scotch merchants and mechanics, very orderly; industrious 

and prosperous ••• ";ll their hard-headednes8 was attested to by their 

victoIY over the squatting interests in the rival visions of what 

separation was to mean. 

BOlYen was a cultivated man of classical learning himself, and in hie 

10. 	 Gordon Green1fQod and John Laverty: Brisbane 1859 1959••• (Brisbane, 
n.d.), pp. 41+-5; A. G. Austin: George William Rusden and _n,aj;ioa!1 
education in Australia 184$-1862 (Melbourne, 1958), pp. 68-70. 

11. 	 Quoted in lIansergh Shaw: liThe relation between mechanical engineerin8 
and primary industries, particularly in Queensland" in Australian 
journal of scienoe, Vol. 18, No. 4A, Maroh 1956, p. 97. 
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address to the new parliament i n M~ 1860 be reoommended s trongl y the 

extension of primary education and the promotion of some form of secondary 

education.12 He was at least in intellectual sympathy, and perhaps in 

closer oommunication, with Sir Charles Nicholson, whom he had specially 

requested to take the posi tion of president of the new Legislative Council. 

Nicholson was a man of disti nguished talents, chancellor of t he Univers i ty 

of Sydney and one of i ts f ounder s, and it was he who draf t ed and most 

strongly supported the Educat ion Bill of 1860 on its introduction int o 

13parliament . This Act establ ished National education in Queensland (as 

disti no t from the bi- l ateral system s t ill prevailing i n New South Wales) , 

and set up a Board of General Education. Although it was not to go un

challenged, it was a progressive step, and, taken t ogether with its 

companion Grammar Schools Act i t r epresented legis lati on more advanced than 

t hat yet to be found in any other Australian colony . The Grammar Schools 

Act provi ded for government grants of £2000 fo r t he establishment of 

secondary chools in l ocali t i es which themselves first raised £1000 , and 

for the subse quent subsidisation of such schools. The Education Act 

itself not only authori"ed t he expenditure of t he Board of Generru. 

Education's funds fo r the es t ablishment of "indus trit0. schools", but a~so 

provided for exhibitions from primary school s to grrumnar schools for 

12. ytre t h, op. it. , p. 8l. 

13- Ibid., pp . 82-3 · 

http:education.12
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scholars who qualified by examination. 

This pronounced early interest in the continuation of education beyond 

the primary school, e.t l east. f or selected pupils, was to be further 

emphasised in the seventies and has considerable relevance to the 

development of technical educdion in Queensl~lnd. It part.ly stemmed, of 

course, from the desire to create a sy stem ab novo, and to prove from I~bov , 

if need be, the BUllerior r ep. i ty 0 f Queensland I5 a spirations. But there 

were other important factors too. Manning Clark has a sked why, i n t he 

second half of nineteenth century Australia, when there we.s " s triking 

conondc ine quaJ.i ty •••ye t the climate of opinion was strongly in favour of 

equality" .14 And in his ans wer he instances "the hi gh proportion with a 

stake i n the country", the f act t hut t.here \'.Cl"1:; I'no powerful re&nO!lS fur 

eli vine that ma.terial r ewards we re outside the grasp of the f'rugal , t he 

indus t r ious , 8..'1d t he talent ed ll 
, and the chronic l abour <' hortllge v;hich ac ted 

as a "powerful l evelling influence" . QueenslEUld, of all col onies b etween 

1860 and 1900, was the epi tome at l eas t of the latter two of these functions . 

But the r e were at least f our further f ac tors of special i ndigenous 

si"'nificance. Firstly, no other 0 0 10_13" _~I( '.:very reason to be so 

concerned with building up its indigenous bureaucracy d its own 

inte11i~entsia, and with we lding a collec tive loyl.:Ll ty and patriotis l out 

of the di:Jpc.rate elements of immigration on a vast sca1'3 . Secondly, as 

14. C. M. H. Clark ; Select documents in A~£llian history 182,1-1900 
(Sydney, 1955), pp. 6 5~-60 . 

I 

http:equality".14
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already pointed ou"'C, no other colony had more real environmental problems 

w overcome -- transport, communications, tro~ical agriculture , ports, 

admini s tration, mini.ng, to me tion only the most e;rave . Thirdly, in a 

country riven by strongly-defi ned s ectional interests on a geographical 

basis, a generous l y-inspired educational system was both a COlmter to charges 

of favoritism to the benefit of th~ metropolis and of the south, 3llCl a 

potential unifier of all in t he greater good. Finally, we may a t leas t 

postulate the theory t !1at, with s trongl y defined economi c interests at 

s t ake, and locked i n such confli ct a.s those between agricultural and 

pastoral inter ests, between freehold l and and the publi domain and bet ween 

t he manufacturing and commer cial interests of t he tovms and t he primary 

int".lres t s, grazi ng, growing and mining, of the hinterlan , liberal 

int ellectual interests tended to triu.mph, in theory if not in practice , 

throush the absence of defined conservative intellectu~u influences. In 

these contexts Que ensland epresented col onial l i ber alism at its apogee . 

Because of geographical and economic ~actors an opinionated wor king class 

movement was late to develop, and until a r elatively late date, by other 

colonies' s tandards, an appeal could be made to the cl assless democratic 

character of Queensland as the l ast frontier : 

There are no s t rongl y and clearly defined class distinc t ions. The 

State schools begin the work of l evelling upwards . The children 

of l abourer and landlord, artisan and merchnnt , mee t on t erms o~ 

perfect equality, learn the same l essons, compete for the s ame 

rewards and honours. Wealth and rever ses are possible to all and 

J 
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the chances of life are not de s troyed by one disas t er . Ignoble and 

unworthy class dist inctions, assumption and pretence and arrogance 

exist, in some measure, but the in titui.:ions and laws of the land do 

not recognise or encourage them; they are foreign t o t he spirit, 

15temper, and genius of young Australia.

The 18708 : Education in ~he Jlol i tical foreground 

But, despite the advanced policies tha t were dis cernible , education 

made little progress in Quee s l and i n the sixties. The fir st half of the 

decade was marked by many bitter wrangles over aid to denominational schools , 

and the second half of the decade opened, as we have seen, with a severe 

and unexpected depression which threw emphas i s on survival r ather than 

sociAl welfare. But the discovery of gold and a revival of prosperity 

coincided with a s t rengthening of t he liberal hand in politi~s. 

Certainly, as elsewhere in colonial Aus t r alia, it can be confusing and 

misleading to classi fy polit i cia.ns too readily into parties; but in 

Queensl and there was a distinguishable 'liberal' voi ce increasing~ 

discernible in parliament from about 1873 , fluid and fluc tuating though 

i t s adherents were to be. 

An ear~ expression of the emergence of these defined interests was t he 

premiership of Charles Lilley from 1868 to 1870 . Lilley had been educated 

• 


15. The Queensland illu.'~trated guide!.!.!. (Brisbane, 1888 ), p. 76. 
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at University College, London , and arrived in t he Moreton B~ Di str ict 

in 1856 . He became editor of the Moreton Bay courier , waS el ected to t. he 

first Queensland parliament, and was oalled to the Bar in 1861. Lilley had 

t wice been attorney-general befor e he became premier in November 1868. He 

was a mrul of decidedly liberal views who became somewhat notorious in later 

life because of his professed sympathy with the labor movement and with 

r epublicanism. Lilley had been shocked on arrival in Bri sbane at the 

prevail i ng i gnoranoe and at t he absence of means to alleviat e it; his 

fi rst action with his own paper was to plead the oause of public 

ins t ruction, and he t estified himself to the fact that he had IItaken a very 

deep interest in the subjeot of educat ion in this colony from t he first 

16hour he landed in it". Despite his early elevation to the Bench in l87~ 

he was throughout his life deeply engaged in the development of the 

Queensland educational system, and was to leave a distinctive mark upon i t. 

As premier one of Lilley's main achievements ,vas to make education i n 

Queensland f'ree as from the beginning of 1870 - Queensland was the f irs t 

colo~ to tw<e this step . He also pla,yed an active part in the 

establishment of Brisbane Grammar School, which opened in 1869 ; i t was 

the seoond grammar school to be es t abl ished under t he Act of 1860 . But 

Lil ley 's most ambitious single educat ional venture was his Stat e Education 

Bill of 1873. Making UBe of political events which, al though not a 

member of the mini gt ry , put him in an advantageous parliamentary posit ion, 

16. Parl e deb . (Q.), 1873, Vol. XV, p . 218. 

I 
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Lilley draft ed and had debated in extenso t he IllOst extraordinary pieoe of 

educational legislation that aqy col onial parliament saw in t he nineteenth 

century. Furthermore , it only missed passing through the lower house by 

t welve votes to eleven. 

Lilley 's Bill sought to cmstruct, on the basis of and supplanting t he 

1860 Education Act, an articul ated and a unified system of stat e education 

f r om the primary 3cho:>1 t o the universi ty . Children woul d h e passed 

tl f r om the primary school to the grammar school, from the grammar s chool to 

the college, from the college to the Universityl~17 It was proposed to 

establish a department and minister of eduoa~lon, to make prim~ education 

cOlupulsor,y as well as free, and to provide free education for those who 

~alified by examination at higher levels_ A University of Queensland 

would provide t he apex of the sys t em. The arguments both for and against 

the Bill fell into four bro ad categories, and provide a usef'ul SUlllJlLa.ry of 

the curr ent state of educational opinion. Supporters, predictably, 

emphasised the need to educate the voters in a democracy; this of course 

was a commonplaoe of educa tional argum~nt in ~he parliaments and press of a 

do zen countries at this time. Secondly, the point was strongly made t hat 

Queensland was unsullied by the vices of older lands that she had alreaqy 

shown lithe old countries of the world that she could go a step beyond 

"18them • This too is part of a familiar pattern of belief that we have 

met before in other colonies, t hat was to influence the movement towards 

17. Ibid., p. 219

I 
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Australi an federation, and that spread far beyond the confine s of any one 

party or creed. Of more particular interest, however, are the other two 

arguments. lPirst l y, we find s tated unusually strongly, and unchallenged 

in the form in which it is stated, that the ob ject of the proposed 

legisl ation is to break down the concept of an elite, not to postulate 

one . By tailorL"lg standards to t he demands of the "average intellect,,19 

and by neatly fit ting together the various pieces of the garment the new 

educational system would ensure that shoddy was worn only by those who 

merl ted it. Secondly, and of esp ecial interest to us, '!las the weight 

placed on the schools as training grounds for practi cal life. "The 

ob j ec t of t his Act, II said the draft Bill, "is more espeoially to secure to 

every child a compe tent degree of e l ementary instruction p..; (: th~ pOllar of 

intelligen t i n us trytl. The Bil l laid down that state education should be, 

inter alia, "Industrial or technological" as well as IIS oi(mtific fl 
, ~ade 

provi si, n for "technolo ~ic ",.l 1)21(1 professional schools", and specified the 

t eaching of rudimentary science sub j ects, including mineralogy and mechanics, 

in the elementary school s , "with some knowledge of their a.. pl io ·•.tion to 

Agriculture and the Artsll. 20 In his speeoh to the Bill Lilley pointed out 

that the imparting to colonists of a. "really useful education" would 


21

"return fif~J-fold the outl~ of the State". While 0 thers argued, 

however, that the Bill was liable to prove ruinously expensive to put into 

operation, that it discriminated against the denominations, that it savored 

19. 	 Ibid., p. 220. 

20. 	 p. P. (Q.), Vol. XXIII, Part I, 1875 ilieport ••• ~f] the Royal 
Commission•••into t ile .~~ .o!. ~l:.!e_educational il!s ti,~-t;.i.~_the 
coloQY ••• ), Minutes of evidenoe, pp. 274-7. 

21. 	 Pad. deb. (Q.), Vol. rI, 1873, p. 224-. 

I 
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of charity and duress and that it was Wlwanted and premature, even t he 

Bill's opponents and luke-warm supporters agreed as to "how necessar,y it was 

that the people of the colo~ should be well educated in scientific and 

22
teclmological mattersll. 

It would be a mistake, of course, to imagine that Lilley's Bill came as 

a thunderbolt from a clear sky. There is no evidenoe whatsoever that the 

ideas presented were a reflection of any demooratic pressure from below, 

but they certainly were a c~6tallization and ordering of views widely 

aocepted among a liberal, middle-class, int ellectual elite. Months before 

Lilley presented his draft the Brisbane press, for in~tanoe, was discussing 

not so much whether there should be a local university, but what form t he 

university should. "i;;3.k:e. The in5titution, sa:!.. d the Brisbane courier, should 

be open to every working man, partly to t ea.ch him famil i arity ?rlth the 

tlflo r id olap-tra.p of s tUIilp X' E"t Ol".;r't, and partly because of the need to 

avoid complete dependence on the produote of foreign skills: 

••• the presUlllably faultless diction which an ancient Latin miBht have 

tolerated is not the only qualification for univer31~ honors in a 

country abounding in indus t rial developments of which that anoient 

Latin could never have even dreamed. 23 

ThU!, while the Bill failed, its effects were far-reaching. The Board of 

General Education i mmediately t ook steps to lr.tp eInant that seotion of the 

• 


22 • Ibid., p. 340 • 

23. 12 October 1872. 
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1860 Education Act whioh provided for sohohr·ships to gra.mmar schoo~ s, 

a':''1tl sh() tl.;r a.f terwards liberali sed the conditions. Preparations for the 

establishment of a grammar school in Toowoomba were put in hand. A. H. 

Palmer, who had been premier since 1870, brought forward. a draft educ~ ion 

Bill which (except for the university provisions) largely recapi tulated 

Lilley's in the election campaign of late 1873; it was proba.bly partly an 

election tactic, 24 but it is significant that it was t hought worthwhile . 

But undoubtedly the most important of the events foreshadowed by Lill ey's 

Bill was the royal commis sion on educa.tion in August 1874, and the Eduoation 

Act of 1875 - that emerged from it. 

Lilley had now l eft politics, and Samuel Griffith, who had supported 

Lilley's educational policies, ~ taken over his mantle. A brilliant 

young lawyer and graduate of Sydney Unive rsity, Griffith was s t ill not 

quite thirty when he assumed the post of attorney-general in 1874 as a 

member of the ministry of Arthur Macaliater, in whose office he had 

served his articles. A colonial and a rising young career man, Griffi t h 

brought a perhaps more disoiplined and determined note to the education 

issue than did Lilley; he had a formidable personality, in which one 

observer saw the "touch of Puritan self-righteousness, heightened by the 

touoh of educated and social superiority ••• II .25 Following a rebuff in his 

• 


24. 	 wyeth, op. cit., p. 117. 

25. 	 Francis Adams: IISome AU5trflian men of mark ll in Fortnightl,;y 
review, No. CCCIl, 1 February 1892, p. 200. 
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attempt to discontinue state aid to denominat ional schools, the government 

quickly appointed a royal commission with Lilley, now a justice of the 

Supreme Court , a8 i ts chairman. 

For our purposes the chief relevance of t he Lilley commission is t he 

further evidence it offers of groYling support for the provisi on of various 

f orms of further educati on beyond t he prim~ school, though it is 

certainly relevant to note that Lilley and John Douglas f ailed to win the 

majorit.y of the members of the commis sion to their view that local 

contributions should not be demanded before prim~ or secondary schools 

were founded. A number of witnesses and correspondents supported t he 

idea of evening classes for t echnical training, including design, and t he 

teaching of such sub jects as agricultural chemistry in country districts 

and geology in mining areas. The commis si on, expressing alarm that a l arge 

part of the work of the schools "is of such a chara.cter as to f i t ohildren 

f or employment in the Civil Service, in banks, and in mercantile houses, 

rather than for t he more pract ical occupations of l ife", reoommended 

"a course of technical instruction having an elementary scientif ic basis" 

f or older pupils in the primary schools, and also advised the establishment 

26of an al t ernative, "practical science" curriculum in the secondary schools . 

The need for a university was a.lso stressed, Lilley and Douglas adding as 

their opinion t hat such an institution could perform valuable soientific 

work for t he benefi t of t he agricultural and mining industries . 

26. 	 p . P. (Q.), Vol. XXIII , Part I , 1875 (Report ...[of) the Royal 
Commission ••• into t he wo r king of the educational institutions of 
the colony ••• ), pp. 35, 40. 
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From the findings of t he royal oommission came the Education Act of 

1875, which established a department of education (Gri ffith became the 

first minister), abol ished aid to denominational s chools from 1880 and made 

sohool attendance compulsory by future proclamation. UElementary 

Mechanics" and ItOb ject Les sona" became part of t he ourriculum of the 

primary schools, and sewing and needlework were prescribed for girls , but 

apart from this the findings of the r oyal commission i n regard to scienti fic 

and technical education were not gi ven legis l at ive backing . The 

government faced very considerable expense, and the department great 

adminis trative problems, in grappling even VQth the provision of primitive 

elementary f acili ties for Queensl and's young people , expanding r apidly not 

only i n numbers but i n geographical spread. When an indef atigable district 

inspector l ike the humane John Shirley had t o admi t that problems of time 

and dis tance precluded his visiting some of his schools even once during the 

year , the preoccupat ion of the dep artment wit h simple service functions i n 

the years after 1875 becomes unders tandable and even excusable . *27 

Queensland , it almost seemed, was surf ei t ed with sixteen years of 

debat e, much of i t ideologica and high-minded, on t he i ssues of publ ic 

* 	 The f i rst ten years of the Depart ment of Publio Instruction saw the 
number of teachers rise from under a t housand to over 1 500 and 
enrolments i ncrease from ~3, 000 to 73,000. The number of schools and 
public expenditure on educat ion both nearly doubled. 

21. 	 P . P. (Q.) , 1883-4. (Seventh repor t of the Secr etarY for Public 
Ins t ruction for t he year 1882 ), p. 57 . 
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education. The Act of 1875 settled t he lines of f uture development , and 

the task was nov; to build. In t his the grammar schools were to play 

a minor role. The vision held by the royal commissioners of a grand 

articulated scheme of schools , colleges and university, cemented wit h t he 

mortar of modern and us ef'ul s t udies, rece ded unmourned. I t was olear that 

the public and the politicians were, at t he best, only intellectuall y 

convinced on the issue; they were not prepar ed, or were not in a position, 

t o pay the price . Thi s evasion l eft t he gr ammar schools in a largely 

autonomous posi t ion; Griffl th, in f act , while minister , l amented that they 

were "practi cally independent i nstitutions and not amenable to any real 

28 control by t he Govenwent". Yfuile these schools made some concessions 

to the spirit of t he times -- Ipswich taught chemis t ry and physics as 

"a recognised part of our s chool work", and Brisbane the same , also 

introducing geology and astronomy29 - they maint ai ned t heir uni~e 

identity as t raditional academic secondary s chool s largely depending on 

state support . 

Nor wer e the achievements of t he primcuJT school s no t abl e i n the area 

of pract icDl and utilitari an "tudies. Harassed inspectors wrote scat hingly 

both of t he theory a.nd practice of ' t echnical ins t ruction' in their 

schools. To proposal s that this f orm of educot ion should be added to 

28. p. P. (Q.), 1878 , Vol. I (Second report of 
for Public Ins truc t ion •••187Z-), p . ix . 

the S ecret~ 

29 . P . P. (Q . ), 1878, Vol. I (Second report of the SecretarY for Public 
Instruction •••1877) , pp. 106-7; P. P. (, ' .), 18,~0, Vol. II (Fourth 

repor t of t he Secretary for Publ ic I nstruc t ion •.•1879), p . [ 61 ]. 
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the primary qurriculum, or even r eplace i t, and that workshops should 

be attached to all state schools, they not unreasonably replied that "it is 

as unreasonable to expect the State to t rain the boys in our primary 

schools to be mechanics as it would be to expect it to give the Grammar 

school pupils technical instruction in law, medicine, and surgerytl. 

'Mechanics' was held to be the worst taught of all the subjectsin the 

curriculum, and there was considerable inspectorial satisfaction when 

it was replaced, as a subject for girls, by domestio econo~.30 

The demand for a practical purpose in education was valid and inevitable. 

It stemmed not only from the needs of a new, and in many ways a savage and 

oruel country, but also from a whole new orientation of western society 

which saw the freedom of the soul and the well-being of the body in the 

discovery and application of natural laws, which saw man I s dignity and 

spiritual health, not to speak of his material progress, in terms of 

the ratios of mechanical efficiency. Because of the proximity and crudity 

of the environmental challenge in Australia, it was particularly easy and 

tempting for this social ideology of practical utility to be transferred 

directly to the field of public instruction. The proposition seemed 

eminently reasonable ; within the ethical system of the day it was, indeed, 

almost unanswerable except by those whose prejudices were of an antique 

order. But, because of this reasonableness, conoepts hardened into 

30. 	 ~~( Q .), 1880 , Vol. II ( Fou~~~~of the Secretar~£ 
~ic Instructio~•• l lli),pp, 5 3, 55 - 6. 
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dogma, and dogma implies evasion, Colonial society needed a utilit arian 

education , certainly, and to some ext ent wanted one -- al though we cannot 

be sure how pervasively this want was felt and expres sed . But when t he 

concept of util ity was raised from above and in an abstra.ct way, a.s i t 

was in Queensland, i nevit ably it was not clos91y defined or related to 

individual ~d group requirements . Vmen attempts were made to superimpose 

it on an existing and tradit ional educationu struct ure (all t he more 

traditional in that Queensland drew heavily on England for its teachers), 

it was bound t o appear remotely c nceived and paradoxically impr actical . 

The movement fOJ~ practical education only achieved success, in voc tional 

t erms , when i t expl i citly defined what it i ntended t o do whe re, and wl'ur ; 

when it drew i n a democratic way on felt needs and aspirations from below, 

concei ved in individual t erms, ma.~ing allowance for personal decision, 

and represent ing t he diverse interests of an increasingly hiehly different 

iated economy and citizenry. 

For the germ t o start working, the pr ocess had t o be i nitiated, in 

Queensl&,d as elsewhere, outside t he formal environment of the s chool 

system. 

The Brisbane Sc 001 of J\rts 

"Of t he various institut ions transplanted to Queenslan . fr III the 

mother country, the sickliest --in Brisbane at leas t -- has been our 

School of Arts ". The Courier ' s leader writer who y/!'ote t hus in 1868 
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seems 	 to have had depressing personal experience of r~s subject. Personal 

as well as monetary troubles had dogged the institution's path: 

It was bad enough for the Muses to be lodged in a temple where a 

turbulent servitor insisted on being high-priest, and devouring the 

offerings , or where gloom, cobwebs, and cockroaches frightened the 

worshippers away; but it is worse when the temple is in debt, and 

the creditor may turn the Muses out in the cold •.•31 

1ittle is known of the story of the Brisbane School of Arts for the 

fifteen years following its establishment in 1849, but by the end of the 

sixties every word of the journalist's threno~ was justified. By 1864 

the school had three hundred members or so, and was in receipt of a 

generous government grant of £1000, given in the expansive spirit of the 

times, for the erection of a new building. When this was opened in 1866 

by Governor Bowen, who expressed his pleasure at the opportunities now 

offered to all classes to have "their moral tone elevated, their 

intellectual faculties sharpened, their industry excited, and their 

exertions stimulated", the school boasted an imposing hall, a library of 

32 four thousand books and other advantages. But there could have been no 

worse time for an association in Brisbane to have taken on new liabilities. 

31. 	 Courier, 11 April 1868. 

32. 	 Percy E. Hunter (oomp.): The Brisbane School of Arts centena£Y 
1849-1949 (Brisbane, n.d.), pp. 2l-3. 
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The committee and members waged a losing struggle against debt, and despite 

the weigh~ names linked with the school, including those of Lilley and 

Griffith, the institution was forced to t he wall . By the end of 1872 

members were forced to suffer the gall of authorising the sale of their 

proud new building. But if the days of the locust were heavy to bear, they 

at least served the purpose of impelling a re-examination of the aims of 

the school. As early as the beginning of 1870 it was being suggested 

that it would be in the interests of the institution to form classes in 

drawing and other subjects, and by 1872 Charles Lilley, now president, 

was insisting that better fortlllle could only be found by a return to 

the pre-lapsarian faith of the founders. He gave expression to his 

conviction of the need for post-primary education in the colony by 

suggesting that the school of arts could be made lithe foundation of a 

technological school", and advocated that it become II a plaoe for the 

teaching to young mechanics and tradesmen of the town the elements of 

the useful arts and sciences".33 

Although it was too late to save the institution's building and it was 

shortly forced to move to cheaper quarters, by 1872 there h~d been a 

substantial financial improvement and a new accession of enthusiasm. 

A lecture committee was formed and clas ses planned in algebra and 

trigonometry, Latin, writing, geometry, drawing and chemistry. It was 

33. Brisbane courier, 16 December 1871, 12 April 1872. 
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agreed that, while the lectures were important, they must not be alloVled to 

divert attention from the regular courses of evening study, designed for 

those working in the day, which would lead to a rugher manner of thought 

and a higher standard of artistic taste in the community . The governor 

came to a successful conversazione, which fea tured an artistic and 

mineral exhibition, and spoke approvingly of the movement to provide free 

education, especially for those children whose parents had forced them to 

leave school too early in order to work. 34 

But to the public men who supported these classes, and the leading 

Brisbane schoolmasters who volunteered to cond.uct them, the response 

was discouraging. By the end of 1872 some t wo or three dozen students 

were a.ttending classes in maths., writing and drawing, the la.tter being 

conducted by Joseph Augustin Clarke, peripatetic teacher of drawing 

under the Board of General Education, who may f a.irly have claimed to be the 

founder of technical education in Queenslruld. The growth of commercial 

life in Brisbane is reflected in the proposals early in 1873 to 

introduce instruction in shorthand and bookkeeping, but by the middle of 

the year the committee is deploring a general apathy which apparently 

has caused them to abandon class instruction altogether. 35 This apathy, 

however, did not express itself in an absence of interested students. 

34. 	 Ibid., 19 April 1872, 25 April 1872, 15 June 1872. 

35. 	 Ibid., 13 July 1872, 11 October 1872, 23 April, 1873; Minute book of 
~Brisbane School of Arts, 1866-1874, report of qu.::.rtcr]3' meeting, 
July 1873. 
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Informed witnesses at the 1875 royal commis sion stood firm on their 

evidence that ther e was a gro\r.Log demand among young people, and among 

some employers, for evening classes in sub j ec t s r el a ted to thei r daily 

wo rk , a...l.d others gave evidence that one or t wo successful private 

evening classes we re already being held, especially for t he benef i t of 

trai nee telegraphis ts } 6 The fundament aJ. problem was t ha t of attempting 

to pr ovi de sys tematic and effective i ns t ruction on a purely philanthropic 

and volun.tary basis. lwat crippl ed these early essays into t echnical 

education was the widespread assumpti on tha t they were simply an extensi on 

of the mutual imp:covement function of a school of arts. Young city-bred 

Australians could not be held on this basis. Wi thout pai d lectur ers, 

proper classrooms and adequate apparatus the young artisan felt, lL1.{:e 

Dickens' ch~~i~J-boy when he crune to the end of the alphabet, that it was 

hardly worth goi ng through so much to learn so little. What was needed waS 

public support and government money for the whole project, and until 

that came about the most that could be hoped for was a holding operation 

of some kind, such as that envisaged by a newspaper correspondent who 

pl eaded that at least the school of arts ' l i brary should be kept up 

in order to keep the establishment alive "till that great future day 

when it shall blossom into what it purports to be - viz., a school for 

t echnical instruction to our youth, which shall make them skilful and 

36. 	 P. P. (Q.), Vol. XXIII, Part I, 1875 (Report ••• [of Jthe Royal 
Commis sion ••• into the working of the educational institutions of the 
colony ••• ), Minutes of evidence, QQ. 363, 377, 392, 526-28, 
728-35, 745-6, 2070-1. 
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able workers and competitors in the world's marke t s in all handicrafts,, } 7 

The broadening conscience of the Brisb~~e School of Arts needs to be 

seen in the cont ext of a general quickening of growth of voluntary 

associations ru1d of the organs of cultural and social life in Queensland at 

this time. The spread of settlement, the rapid rise in population and the 

general development of the economy acceler ated the establis~~ent of diverse 

institutions designed for uti lity and mutual benefit. On the lit erary 

side, the nine schools of arts listed as existing outside the Brisbane 

area in 1871 had gro~m to nineteen by 1877. In addition the number of 

agricul tural organisations of various ld.nds had grovm over the same period 

from ten to siAteen, including the National Agriculturil and Industrial 

Association of Queensland, ,'Thich was formed in 1875 and which held an 

annual exhibition of agricultural and industrial products as ~ell as 

stock. 38 On outlying mineral fields the cry was heard for government 

endovooent to support mining education: by 1877 a skeleton school of mines 

existed at Gympie, and in the followi ng year the Northern miner demanded 

proper ly supported schools of mines at Charters Towers and other goldf i elds 

in anti-s quatter terms which seem to echo Sir Thomas More's lament that 

sheep had become great devourers of men: tilt is time," said the paper, 

"that Queensla.nd should turn its attention from sheep and bullocks to 

37. 	 Brisbane coul~eL' 17 July 1875, 10 April 1873. 

38. 	 Pugh's Queensland almanac ••• for 1871, pp. 116-9; Pugh's Queensland 
almanac ... for 1877, pp. 358-415; Greenwood and Laverty,op. c1 t ., 
pp. l1t4-5. 
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miners and their wants, and set about the work in a masterly and 

intelligent f ashion". 39 

In the Brisbane School of Arts some unsucoessful classes were held, 

under private init iative, in 1877-8, but it was not until the end of the 

decade that the institution was free of all debts -- allegedly for the 

first time in its history - and members were in an optimistic enough frame 

of mind to consider an expansion of facilities. Plans to establish a school 

of drawing and to import models from South Kensington, voiced at the school 

of arts' annual meeting in April 1879, fell to the ground when, under the 

influence of a temporary depres sion, the government's grant to the school 

was withdrawn shortly afterwards, and subsequently only partly restored.40 

But by this time concern was groTIing that drawing was not included in the 

curriculum of the elementary schools in the 1875 reforms -- some said by an 

oversight -- and that it was thus "practically impossible for children 

while attending school to obtain even the most elementary knowledge of the 

41one subject which underlies success in almost every form of handicraft ll 
• 

Early in 1881 J. A. Clarke wrote to the comnuttee of the school of arts 

strongly urging the need for drawing instruction in Brisbane and other 

centres, and asking for the use of a room in the school of arts in order to 

42enable him to undertake this task.

39. 	 Northern miner, 29 June 1878. 

40. 	 Brisbane courier, 12 April 1878; Telegraph, 17 April 1879; Report of 
the committee of the Brisbane School of Arts for the ear endi 
31st March, 1879, p. [3· Brisbane School of Arts, Minute Book 
18~+-1882, passi~. 

41. 	 Eglinton papers, Queenslw1d State Archives. (Dudley Eglinton was 
secretary and librarian to the School of Arts in this period.) 

42 · 	 Brisbane School of Arts, Minute Book 1874-1882, meeting of 10 March 1881 
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The institution was agreeable, and Clarke, with Christian aagepetersen, 

opened his twice-weekly classes on 1 April 1881. liThe ob j ec t we have in 

view," the teachers said, "is to afford practical instruction in industrial 

art - such instruction as would enable a person to give an intelligible 

description by means of lines, whether freehand or otherwise, of a:n:y objeot 

or idea which he might wish to embody".43 The classes appear to have been 

an immediate success. The twenty-two initial students included several 

schoolboys, but also men working in the fields of architecture, oarpentry, 

ship-building, surveying, photography and engLneering, and al though some left 

others quickly took their places. By the end of 1881 it was clear that 

the garret of the school of arts was neither a suitable nor practicable 

place to accommodate the technical classes, now added to by a mathematics 

group, and approaches were being made to the government to assist the 

school of arts in the building of a proper technical school. Information 

as to the impressive developments being made by technical education in 

Sydney was placed before the premier and treasurer, together with advice 

that the New South Wales government was already endowing the Sydney 

Technica l College to the extent of £1000 a year. At this point it is worth 

notll1g the close contact between the school of arts and many leading 

personalities of Queensland political life, 8ufficient~ accounted for by 

the limited circles of Brisbane intellectual society. Griffith and Lilley 

had long been assooiated with the school of arts, for instance; now, at 

the juncture we are referring to, the president of the school of arts was 

43. Brisbane oourier, 22 July 1881. 
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John Douglas, recently premier, and the incumbent premier of Queensland was 

Thomas McIlwraith, himself an engineer by training, who had not long 

before been addressing a gathering at the School on the 'romance' of 

his profession. 

Following a favorable hearing from McIlwraith, Douglas wrote to the 

Minister of Public Instruction, pointing out that for some nine months 

olasses had been carried on in drawing and mathematics, that they were 

drawing a fairly regular attendance of some forty pupils, and asking for 

assistance in establishing a "School of Design and Technical Training".4J+ 

Further negotiations resulted in a oommitment from the government in May 

1881 to place £600 on the estimates for the promotion of technical 

education: a sum whioh there was reason to hope would be recurrent if the 

School of Arts itself managed to finance the erection of a suitable 

technical college. At this stage the subsoribers to the school of arts 

decided to place the whole issue before the public, with special emphasis 

on the artisans, and requested the mayor of Brisbane to convene a meeting 

in the town hall to arouse the widest community support.45 

The meeting was held on 14 August 1882, and was remarkable more for its 

august support than for either the attendance or the originali~ of the 

arguments advanced. Sir Charles Lilley, now chief justice, appealed for 

44-. 	 Queensland State Archives, Technical Education, letter of 
20 February 1882. 

45. 	 Brisbane School of Arts, Minute Book 1874-1882, meeting of 
26 Mas- 1882; Minute Book 1882-1895, meeting of 25 July 1882; 
Brisbane courier, 21 Ju~ 1882. 
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the widest social support when he pointed out that a technical college 

•"would not raise any class dissentions ll Indeed, said Lilley, the object 

of technical education was twofold: to make the artisan and mechanic 

better informed to his arm advantage, and to make the man more versed in 

the technicalities of his craft mo re useful to his mas ter. III do not wish 

to make men discontented, II Sir Charles is reported as s aying . "Far from 

it; I beli eve much in t he dignity of the honest f ait hf'ul working men ll .4£, 

Lilley 's comments make it clear that there wer e those who were suspicious 

of the radical undertones of technical education. Others too 'Nere 

suspicious of its philanthropy, and argued for a clear definition of the 

f' \I~h di· 1· 47na ture 0_ - e new sc~p ~ne. But that government support which was 

essential to the systematisation of technical instruction j~ Queensl and, 

as in 	t he other colonies, was won and held on three major arguments. The 

first 	was the appeal to precedent. For some time enlightened 

Queenslanders had been self-conscious -- as they still are that they 

4Bwere lIoutside the pale of English-speaking communities fl 
• Oue mark 

4b . 	 Brisbane courier, 15 August 1882. 

47 . 	 Ibid., 5 August 1882. 

48. 	 Eglinton papers, Queensland State Archives: unsigned draft letter, 
30 December 1880 . 
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of t he d~s ire t o es t:::.blish extra-parochial educational nOrIl13 was the 

ext ens ion to the Queensland grammar schools of t he examinations of Sydney 

universi~ i n the latter half of the 1870s.49 Anot he r was the constant 

return to t he 3igni ·· J.UQO cf t he cl",v, 1')~:30l1t of teom . c.-;l education i n 

Sydney and overseas. A large part of the argument of the statement 

published by t he provi sional committee set up at t he Brisb&.e town hall 

meeting was devoted to evidence that means for ~.8truction in the skills of 

dail y work were avail able "in almOBt every city of any i !!Ipor tance in 

Europe, America, and the other Australian colonies", but not in Brisbane .50 

.An extension of this was the case made for a neoessary alarm at the inroads 

the French, Americans and other grasping i mperialists were making on "what 

were our best m&.r et s" - "our" referri ng t o the British connection rather 

t han to Queensh n d exports! 51 Finally, there was the urgument t o local 

need, already gl i mpsed in Lilley ' s statement s. The 1880s, in Queensland 

as elsewhere, were a decade of dramatic economic growth, end although earl y 

in the decade Queensland industry was not highly devel oped , and was mor e 

de centralised t han was the oase in other Austr alian colonies, the conviction 

was abroad that the country waS stepping i nto an era of grea t promise. 

Nourished by a stream of immigrant capi tal, the building industry was 

expanding r api cUy and speCUlation was rife. In mining , and morEl 

49. WYeth, op. cit., p. 134. 

50. Technical educat i on: A short statement (Brisbane, 1882 ), p. 5. 

51 . Brisbane courier, 15 August 1382 . 
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particul arly in the sugar indus t ry, new ener gies were being applied to 

technological problems : "Only the fines t calculati on, t he bes t 

engineering and chemical skill, extracting the l ast pound of sugar and 

turni G out the most attracti ve quality, could make headw~ against the 

technical energy and state aid behind the best sugar of Cont i nental 

Europe".52 
These pres sures , buttressed by that almost manic conviction 

in the vast untapped resources of the colony and t he continent that we are 

already familiar vdth f rom other centres, lent an immediacy and intensity 

to the arguments for t echnical education t hat it was hard t o vnthstand. 

A few hundred pounds spent on providing technical knowledge, ~Tote one 

Brisbane paper, "will re turn to the community a hundredfold in the good 

53which 	will followtl 
• 

The town hall mee t ing of August 1882 resolved that it was de sirable to 

found a technical college and pledged itself to cooperate with the School 

of Arts to raise the necessary funds. A committee was se t up whioh 

included a number of distinguished lawyers and politicians, as well as 

coachbuilders, engineers and five foundry foremen. 54 Despite vigorous 

attempts to raise money from the city, only £380 was raised, £100 of it 

from Thomas McIlwraith : further evidence that the issue was still one of 

intellectual conviction rather than ne cessity. Borr Owings had to be made 

against the school of arts' general fund, and some tedious del~s had to be 

52. 	 Edward Shann: An economic histo~ of Australia (Cambridge, 1938) 
p. 253. 

53 . 	 Daily observer, 11 March 1882. 

54-. 	 Technical education: A short statement, p. 3; Brisbane courier, 
15 August 1882 . 
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surmounted, be~ore the lecture hall and two class rooms which were to house 

the Brisbane Technical College were opened in July 1884.55 Strangely 

enough, alone of Australia's technical i nstitutions the Brisbane college 

has no firm ~ounding date, although it can clum continuity o~ classes from 

1881: it was a quiet birth, in keeping with the sober mien o~ its 

parentage. 

Brisbane Technical College: 1882-1889 

The establishment o~ a technical college in Brisbane before there waS 

one in Melbourne or Adelaide, and at the same time as the Sydney Technical 

College was established under that name, testifies both to the thesis that 

technical education was a social as much as an industrial phenomenon, and 

to the strength of the school of arts tradition in Sydney and Brisbane 

compared to the other colonial capitals. Indeed these t wo cities are today 

the only Australian capitals in which the institutions still survive. 

The story of the Brisbane Technical College through the first twenty 

years after its inauguration is ~urther evidenoe o~ a deep-rooted 

ambivalence in the social li~e o~ the time. On the one hand there was the 

dedicated support o~ the ideologists of technical education, and of all 

those whose patriotism and particular social vision encompassed the cause 

of practical education for the people. On the other hand there was the 

55. 	 Queensland State Archives, Technical Education, D. R. McConnel to the 
Minister of Public Instruction, 1 March 1890: "An account of the 
condition o~ the Technical College"; Brisbane Technica~ College: 
Calendar for the session 1899, pp . 127-8. 
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tough, real evidence that the public were not prepared to p~ for it, that 

manufacturers were not interested, that i t s successes were achieved against 

a backgr ound of apathy and that they were l argely fortuitous. Although 

D. I. Ewart, the veteran General Inspector of the Department of Publ i c 

Instruction, was notorious for his general lack of sympat hy with technical 

instruction, he could hardly be blamed for saying in 1889 that, before the 

Department undertook any responsibilities for technical education, "there 

should be a more distinct public expression of a felt want t han yet obtains , 

so far as I am aware". 56 And he also properly criticised the l ack of any 

proper definition of what the i s sue involved. 

The period from 1882 to 1889 can be taken as the first stage in the 

development of the Brisbane Technical College, for during this period 

the classes simply constituted a section of the activities of the Brisbane 

School of Arts , distinguished from traditional school of arts' classes 

only insofar as, with the assistance of t he government grant of £600 a 

year, there were more of them and they were more successful. During this 

seven years the supervision of the classes constituted only one of the 

duties of Eglinton, the School of Art s' secretary. Formal contr ol was 

vested, of course, in the committee of the School of Arts, operating 

through a sub-committee, and the period is distinguished by its eclecticism 

and lack of a systematic approach. "Teach anything or everything for 

56 . P. P. (Q.), 1890, Vol. II (Fourteenth report of the Secret~ for 
Public Instruction••• ), p. 77. 
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which you can get competent teachers and willi ng pupils ••• but first 

catch your pupils and catch them young" advis ed J. A. Clarke. "Don't 

l et us begin with an ideal curriculum intended for an i deal I working man ,". 57 

The subjects taught, and the enrolments t hey drew, are clear enough 

evidence that the technical college curriculum was governed by expediency 

from the start. The most popular subject s tended to fall into three 

groupings: free-hand and mechanioal drawing , element~ educational 

subjects (including reading and writing!), and commercial subjects such as 

shorthand and bookkeeping.* To these may be added cookery, when it was 

avail able. Modern languages, including English, were also t aught to small 

numbers. But, apart from a carpentry class started in 1885, no trades 

were taught, and it was not until the end of the decade that small 

enrolments began to be regularl y noti ced in 'industrial' subjects such as 

building construction and chemistry.58 

Between 1883 and 1889 the number of classes remained fairly static at 

around fifteen, though the subjects themselves varied from time to time . 

Enrolments, for what the statis tics are worth , increased however from 

• See Table VIII, infra. 

57. Brisbane courier, 14 August 1882. 

58. Reports of the Brisbane Technical College from 1883 to 1890 will be 
found in Queensland Parliamentar,y Papers from 1884 to 1891. 

http:chemistry.58


about one hundred in l e83 t o about 300 in 1889 ; t he extent to which suoh 

figures can be misl eading m~ be noted from one example : enrolments of 

individual s tudents in 1886 were given as 341 , but the actual attendance 

for each quarter's cl as ses was averaged 135 . "" The ages of s tudents r anged 

from about fifteen t o about twen~-five, and occupations, while covering 

a wide f ield, seem mainly to have comprised those of t r adesmen, apprentices , 

cl er ks, shop-as s i stant s and office-boys. 59 For a brief period in t he 

middle of this decade intending pharmacis ts attended classes in chemist ry . 

After some five years of operat ions the committee of the technical school 

admitted that its effor t s had been tl direct ed almost entirely to provi ding 

tlins truction of the most general character , to providing for tithe genuine 

culture of youths and ~ prentices", and t o layi ng the foundations fo r a 

60futur e system of i ndustrial education proper. Already something of a 

r ationalisation which we are to hear more of in the 18905 is creepi ng in 

that even if the col l ege i s not doing the job it was f ounded to do, at least 

i t is doing a job which needed doing . For certainly, at this stage, t he 

technical col l ege was mainly significant i n opening some channels of 

cul t ural and career advancement f or the individual who wished to improve 

himself . In this i t was a usefUl ext ension of an old movement . But, as 

yet, it had utterly f ailed to achieve t hat major transformat i on, ba.sed on 

* See Tabl e IX, infra. . 

59. 	 See, for instance, P. P. (Q.), 1884, Vol. II (Technical classes i n 
connection with the Brisbane School of Arts ), p. [1]; Queensland 
State Archi ves, 'J'6Cl1.nic2l Educr.tion, rc 'ort of the Brisbane Tecl'U'lical 
Col lege f or the year ended 30 June 1884. 

60 . 	 P . p . (Q.) , 1887, Vol. I I I (Techni cal classes, Brisbane School of Art s), 
p . 2; P .P . (Q .), 1888, Vol. I II (Technical classes , Brisbane School 
of Artsr,-p. [1 ]. 	 - - - - - 

http:office-boys.59
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nat ional and industri al interests and transcending mere personal ambi t ion, 

which it - like all t he other techni cfl.l coll eges - had set out to do. 

When an attempt was made t o s tart a clas s in applied mechanics and a 

circular was sent to all the l eading v~rkshops in Brisbane , no t one student 

came forward for enrolment !61 

Altho gh t here Vle re also more inti mate re asons, the basic cause of 

the disappoin t ing showing of t he technical college i n the 1880s was t he 

condit ion of l abor and industry i n Queensland at t his time. The Brisbane 

college as setting out t o emul ate t he Sydney coll ege in circumstances 

which economicall y had l itt l e in common , however close the parallels were in 

social at titudes. I n some ways, i t is true , this was for Queens l w1d a 

decade of astonishing devel op ent: the popUlation of Brisbane mor e than 

doubled, r ailw83s nearl y trebled in l ength, and dramat ic expansion took 

place in sugar, go ld-mining and public works . Yet, though employment i n 

62f actories grew from 7232 in 1881 to 14, 608 in 1891 , much of this took 

place outside the metropol i tan centre. Queensland alrea~ had a wel l -

es tablished tradition of decentralised industry, and firms such as 

Walker s Ltd . in Maryborough, and the Toowoomba Foundry, could stand 

compari son wi t h any in the col ony . uch of the r ailwa;y and public works 

cons tructi on , too, took place well awa;y from t he capital , while t hrou hout 

t his period Rockhampton , rather than Brisbane, r emained the main export 

cent re . 

,. 

61. Brisbane courier, 16 Janu~ 1885. 

62 . N. G. Butlin : Australian domestic produE.t.l.. ~nv.e_s.tment .~U0l:eign 
borrowing 1861 - 1938/ 39 (Cambridge, 1962), p. 162 . 



Protective tariffs such as nurt ured Victorian and South Australi~, 

indus t ry did not exist in Queensl and., 3Jld i n Brisbane workers were engag ed 

in service and l i ght industries rather than in more sophis ticated forms of 

man f ac t uri ng . In 1891, i n the Brisbane census district, t here were 2300 

breadwinners engaged in transport work, and 1800 each in the clothing and 

bui l ding i ndus tries, compared t o 600 in metal working .63 Taking 

Queensland overall, by far the mos t signifi cant indus trial grouping were the 

miners ,64 but the miner al areas wer e a l ong w~ from Br isbane, and t he 

8chool s of mines were to become, as so much else in Queensland , a regi onal 

ques tion . In any case , the minine; waS mainly of gold, and the refractory 

base-metal pr oblems which were alrea~ calling up metallurgical res earch 

in the southern colonies did not exist in Queens land. 

All of these factors would he l p account for t he lack of t echnological 

pressure s in the capital , but t hey were merely contributory. The decisive 

issue was t hat of the labor supply itself. With the except i on of Vic t or.l.a 

during t he gold-rush decade, it is probable that no Australian colony has 

ever been so flooded with new citizens as Queenslrul'l was in the ei ght i es. 

Political and social optimism, an acute shortage of Up-cowltry l abor of all 

kinds and a vigorous propaganda campaign in the home country brought over 

112,000 arrivals between 1880 and 1890 , raising the total population level 

65by no less than 84 per cent. Over 65, 000 of these immigrants were 

·w 

63 . E. C. Fry: tiThe condition of the urban wage earning class in 
Australia in the 1880's" (~publishe d Ph. D. thesis, A. N. U., 1956 ) , 
p. 77 . 

64 . The Queens land illustr~t.e.d ~uide ••• , pp. 67-8. 

65 . Rosemary Lawson : "Immigration i nto Queensland 1870- 1890" (B. A. Hons . 
thesis, Universit,y of Queensland, 1963), p. i. 
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as s isted, free and remittance migrants, and of this number over five 

thous and, or nearly eight per cent ., were sld.lled workers, includi ng 

carpenters ( the l arges t group ), blacksmiths, matal worke r s and buil ding 

66 workers . Despite inducement and objugation, these tradesmen -- to whom 

should be added the considerable additional number of those who paid their 

own f are out - pr oved extremely difficult to shi f t from Brisbane . They 

moved into the building and clothing indus t ries, and int o other wor kshops, 

but despi te the rapid increase in the jobs availabl e for skilled worker s 

in the Brisbane of the 1880s the labor market soon became saturat ed. 

Unemployment figures rose between 1883 and 1887 and the artisans, working 

through the newly formed Trades and Labour Council, were succes sful in 

having the assisted immigration of skill ed workers banned in 1886. 

Despite some r evival in the economy, t her e was an ac tual decline i n 

the number of persons engaged in skilled labor between 1886 ru1d 1891 , while 

evidence taken at the Shops , Factories and Wo rkshops royal commission in 

1891 showed a wide varia tion in the margins awarded for skill, and 

widespread abuses in the employment and condit ions of the labor force 

generally.67 At the same enquiry i t was also made clear that there was 

little traditional apprenticeship in Brisbane work~hops, and little inter es t 

in it: apprentices under indenture were found by the commission to be 

68"not very nwuerous" and to be confined to two or three trades. In short , 

66. 	 D. P. Crook: "Aspects of Brisbane society in the eighteen-eighties" 
(B. A. Hons . thesis, University of Queensl~~d, 1958), Ch. II, p. 12. 

67. 	 Ibid., Ch. III, pp . 11-12, 37-4J.. 

68. 	 P. P. (Q.), 1891, Vol. II (Report ••• (of]the Royal COmmis s ion, ..into .. , 

the s hops , factories, and workshops in t he cOlogr ••• ) p. xxxiii . 

http:trades.In
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there was little demand for industrial training of any kind. It is true 

that technical education as a means of strengt hening or replacing 

apprenticeship, and thus diminishing the menace of uncontrolled juvenile 

labor, was supported by Brisbane unionists at t he fi f th int ercolonial 

trades union congress in that city in 1888, 69 but t he atti tude of a great 

many workers as well as employers was summed up by the Government Printer 

when, speaking of apprentices, he said "I think we have already enough 

compositors and machinists in the colony without making more".70 

So much for the general industrial situation against which the technical 

college had to try to make some headway. But the college was also 

handicapped by its own internal weaknesses of administration. Those 

responsible for rwming the technical olasses were conscious of the need 

for sys tematic instruction; t hey saw the deficiencies in the work they 

were doing, were anxious to antioipate demand, if possible, in the provision 

of classes in subjects like agriculture and mineralogy, and actually went 

to some pains, for instance, to arrange for the students of the Brisbane 

Technical College to sit for the exams of the South Kensington Department 

of Soience and Art.71 Yet, as we have seen, the primary object of the 

college was the courting of popularity: to some extent an article of 

faith, it was understandable enough when one envisages the 

69. of' the fifth intercolonial trades union con . es s 
, pp . 80-2, 91-4. 

70. 	 p. p. (Q.), 1891, Vol. II Re ort ••• .of] the Ro al Commissi on ••• into ••• 
the shops, factories, ru1i workshops in the colony ••• , Q. 5667. 

71 . Queensland State Archives, Technical Education, le t t er of 4 M~ 1888 
from Under Colonial Secretary to Under Secret~, Department of Public 
Instruction. 

http:more".70
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•technicists faced with the probl em of establ i shing a valid claim for 

themselves in the traditionally conservative eduoational fi eld. But i t 

went further than this, and to some extent the technicists were dr88ged along 

a road not altogether of their own choosing. Despite the parliamentary 

grant, the Brisbane college was from the start faced with a heavy burden 

of debt. It proved impossible to make capital outl~s for laboratories, 

or for anything but the most minimum equipment; and at the same time 

equally impossible to hire teachers simply on their own worth and tha.t 

of the disciplines they prof es sed. The teachers, in other words, were 

paid largely on the basis of the fees received in the classes each 

taught. In the view of D. R. McConnel, Secretary to the technical 

college from September 1889, the system had the obvious advantage of 

securi ng the college against heavy loss in the first instance, but the l ong

term disadvantage that it inevitably produced a static institution, laoking 

a scheme of instruction "whereby elementary classes should feed those 

more advanced, leading students step by step towards reliable knowledge in 

72 any department". To this he attributed an actual decrease in the 

numbers attending the college between 1886 and 1888, and it was to this 

pr oblem that he immediately addressed himself on his appointment to direct 

the work of the institution. 

72. 	 Queensland State Archives, Technical Education, D. R. McConnel to 
the Minieter of Public Instruction, 1 March 1890, "An aocount of 
the condition of the Teclmical Coll ege" . 
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Brisbane Technical College : 1889-1900 

Systematic technical education may properly be said to have commenced 

in Queensl and in 1889, with the reorganisation o~ the work of the t echnical 

college which followe d on the appoint~ent of D. R. McConnel.* In some wa;ys 

there could have been no more unpropitious t ime for forward educational 

planning : Queensland was about to enter a shattering period of economic 

depression and social upheaval, and premonitor,y signs of the crisis were 

alrea~ apparent. Yet in other respects t his was a favorable period for 

the cause of utilitarian education. Fi r stly, and perhaps most important~, 

the abrupt vIi thdrawal of overseas capital reminded the colonists that 

prosperi~ would only be rebuil t on the basis of their own, unaided efforts . 

"We learned by bitter experience that we must rely on our own resources ," 

as John Douglas commented some years later. 73 Indeed, this became a 

favored theme , harped on by official voices that ranged from t he r oyal 

comruinsion on the establishment of a Queensland universi~ to the Secretary 

f or Public Instruction. The feeling that Queens18nd stood on the verge of 

great mineral advances, coupled with a growing unease that federation 

would submerge Queensland manufacturing unless that colony were prepared in 

* 	 McConnel , who se f amily held Queensland pastoral interests, was an M. A. 
of Edinburgh University , where he had done three y ears of a medical 
course and was a medallist in biology . He had also studied for t wo 
years in Berlin. McConnel was evasive about his age, but was at leas t 
thir~-three on appointment to the secretaryship of the Brisbane 
Technical College . 

73 . Brisbane couri er , 20 October 1896. 
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aeve' C'3 to meet the challenge of unlimited industrial competi tion, 

intensified the publ i o expressions f f: ~·. th iiI :'..11 ...;:;;:p:mded system of 

t echnical educat i on . 74 The labor troubl es, too, that were part~ 

responsibl e for the emergence of the mons trous Griffilwraith coalition in 

1892, led t o a wide convi cti on th !;\ t a oompeti tive pr i ce l evel in i nd ustrial 

pr oduction might be more s imply fo und by training wor kmen to higher degrees 

of skill than by depres s ing their wages and conditions. 

Closely linke d with the eoonomic arguments were the educational and 

social ones. In the lat er years of t he 1880s the convi ction was growing 

th~.t Queensland. lacked a modern educa tionu sy s tem. such as was appropriate 

to a land which would l1 ere long take its plaoe among the nations of t he 

75earth ll 
• On the c rricclla.c side R. H. Roe, headmaster of Brisbfule 

Gram.'llal' School, was one among many who spoke of the It dangers of 

uniformity in modern education" and advocated a. f l exibili ty which would 

allow for the teaching of topics r e12. -c 8d to l ocal interests i n different 

76parts of the country: agricultur & ru1d mining regi ons, fo r ins tance . 

FaJ.' more savage and damaging, however , wer e the r emarks published on the 

Queens l and educat i onal sys t em by t he royal commission on the civil service 

appointed by Griffi t h in 1887. I n i ts fi r st interim report, published in 

7~ . See, f or instance , Parl. deb. ( Q.), 1891 , Vol. LXV, p. 1582. 

75. The Queensland illustrated gui de ... , p. 8. 

76. Aus t ralas iE.n s choolnuas t er, Vol . VI , No. 76, Octobe r 1885, p. 243. 
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mid-1888, the commissi on criticised t he Department' s l eading officers , and 

br ought f orward evidence of low morale throughout the teaching s 01~i c e . 

Subse quently a. number of suggestions for r eform were brought forward f rom 

confer ences of te acher s and of inspectors, and i ncorporated in improvements 

which wer e initi ated from the beginning of 1892 .77 Public concern at the 

inadequaci es of t he educational system were fur t her manife sted in 

sugges tions f or the es t ablishment of an agricul t ural coll ege, and in 

particular i n the agitation for a univers i t y. Although t hi s l atter Vias a 

long-standing issue, it was re-aroused in more active form from 1887, and 

culminated in the appointment of a royal commission under Sir Charles Lilley 

which met in 1891 . 

I n its epor t this commission remarked t hat "our system of educat ion ••• 

has been s ingularly defective hitherto in scientific and technical 

training", and not only re commended the establishment of a university but 

also placed cons iderable emphasis on what was called its "Pol ytechnic 

division" - a f acult y of applied s cience - and on the school of mines, 

technical college and agricultural college which were to be established in 

some kind of relationship to the univers i ty.78 In fact t he argumentation 

for a university is on a distinctly ut i l itarian basis throughout t he 

Commis sion's report; i ndeed one commentator suggests that the case put 

fo rward by the Commission for a university as a tlfactory f or the profes sions ! 

was r esponsible for the defeat of the Commi s si on 's own recommendat i ons , 

77. 	 Wyeth, OPe cit ., pp. 139-44. The r ef orms did not start to come into 
effect, as ~yeth suggests on p. 144, from ~he beginning of 1891, but 
from the begi nning of 1892. 

78. 	 P. P. (Q.), 1891, Vol. III (Report ••• [of) the Royal Commission ••• 
into ..• a university in Queensland••• ), pp. xxi-xxiii. 
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fo r it enabled opposing forces to argue the olaims of te chnical education 

79 as an alternative . However that m~ be, we can certainly detect in the 

proceedings of the Commission press ures now being generated by the new 

profes siona~ and semi-professional groupings t hat were starting to coalesce 

as population expansion brought occupational diversification. In the 

eighties and nineties we find the formation of organisations of archit ects, 

engineers, surveyors, medical practitioners, law,yers, chemists and others, 

and we note their incr easing willingness to concern themselves wit h the 

80
educational standards relevant to t heir own callings.

Despite grave economic and polit ical difficulties this was, then, a 

period in which a number of forces were at work favorable to the idea of 

technical education. I t may be noted that, as in the other states, the 

direct industrial pressures themsel ves were slight: technical education 

was popular and something of a c~~osure because it stood close to the points 

of intersection of many of the fixed lines of public debate and concern . 

It was, too, more than a matter of economic or educational concern: social 

factors entered into it also. The liberal conscience was certainly 

influential, for instance, in the movement which brought about the royal 

commission into Shops, Factories and Workshops of 1891. This commis s ion 

uncovered a number of ins a.l ubrious facts concerning the use of child labor, 

and brought down recommendations for a generously-subsidised state sys tem 

79. 	 Crook, Ope cit., Ch. IT, p. 16 . 

80. 	 See, for instance, P.P. (Q .), 1891, Vol. III 
Commission••• into ••• a universi~ in 
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of t echnical educ~tion. It also r ecommended 'd~ release' to enable 

a.pp rentices to take up t echnical study, the fi r st official proposal of t his 

kind in Australian educe. tional history.81 Such ideas were not sensational 

in the prevailing circum3tances, whi ch favored an expansion of state 

r egulation in social and educational matters, and where it was becoming 

wi.dely accepted in official circles as elsewhere that the elementary 

education system was now to be filled out, extended and articulated. 

Despite a time of troubles, the invincible colonial optimism prevailed: 

the horizons looked clear in the rain-washed air . I n expansive times, as 

we harclly need to go back to John Locke to prove, the conventional wisdom 

is pragmatic and extrovert. Utili~ was so much in the air that the 

Brisbane courier bullyragged an inoffensive 'Literary Circle' because it was 

studying Shakespeare rather than preparing useful reading list s f or t he 

82"home 	 stUdent"! 

Despite this favorable setting, the Brisbane Technical College would 

undoubteclly have fallen on even harder times than those it did experience in 

the early nineties but for the innovations which McConnel put into practice 

as soon as he felt he knew the ropes. Encouraged by suggestions of 

political favor, the committee of the tecbillicaL college, the teachers and 

the examiners hela several meetings in 1890 to draw up a scheme of fu ture 

operations for the college which woul d bring its activities into l ine with 

81. 	 p. P. (Q. ), 1891, Vol. II (Report •.• of the Royal Commission ••• 
into ••• shops, factories, and workshops •.. ), p. xli. 

82 . 	 Brisbane courier, 29 July 1889. 
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t hose of advanced technical institutions elsewhere. Sub jects we re grouped 

into departments, increased in variety and number, and arranged consecutively . 

Although a system of yearly examinations had been introduced the pr evious 

year, this was now supplemented with the awarding of ' certif icates' and 

'honors certificates'. Fees - always comparativel y high at the Brisbane 

college - were reduced in many subjects, and this, as well as the other 

reforms, was responsible for a jump in individual enrolments from 320 in 

831889 to 540 in 1890. At this stage there was a clear hope among t he 

technicis ts that the college would re ceive 	cons iderably increas ed grants 

from the government, grants which would enabl e the expansion of courses 

offered as wel l as of accommodation. The 	 economic outlook was, however, 

'becoming gloomier month by month; the college authorities were first 

disappointed when their grant was r aised from £600 to £750, instead of the 

£1000 	or more they expected; they were then shocke d when the government 

announced t hat in future a strict £1 for £1 rule would apply. The r esult 

of this was that the amount of public money paid to the col lege's account 

slumped from £750 in 1891 to £56 3 in 1892, 	and at one stage i t looked as 

84though the institution might have to close . 

Perhaps the most serious result of t he new stringency was that it again 

threw the college authorities be.ck on the need to tout for popularity. 

83 . 	 Brisbane Technical College: Calendar for the session 1899, pp. 128-9. 

84. 	 Queensl and Stat e Archives, Technical Educa tion, secretary of the 
Brisbane School of Arts to the Secret~y f or Publ ic Instruction , 
16 April 1891. 
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P~ents to teachers once more had to be based on f ees received in specific 

sub ject s, and new classes could not be commenced unless there was evidence 

t hat they would be well- attended from the beginning . Science classes , and 

others re quiri ng preliminary e quipment and apparat us , became out of the 

question . Chemistry and mineralogy , f or instance, were dropp ed in 1892 , 

not to be r evi ved again f or four years. Nor were t he t orments of t he lean 

years made easier to be ar by internal dis ens i on which at one s t age made 

the commit t ee of the scl~ol of arts recommend the dismissal of both 

Eglinton and McConnel .85 Perhaps t he most cheerful aspec t of t his 

difficult t ime was the evi dence of a widel y based support for the work of 

t he te chnical college in the community , * whi ch f ound one expres sion in the 

agreement in 1892 by t he Queens l and Ins t i tut e of Architects to examine 

t echnical college clas ses in building construction, and by t he Queensland 

Ins t itute of Me chanical Engineers to perf orm the s ame fUnc t i on in machine 

" 	 86 construc t J.on. Appeals to the government t o r ecognise the instruction 

and the certificat es of the coll ege had their firs t visible eff ec t at 

thi s time , and s t udents sent to the coll ege from t he Survey Department were 

r eceived wi t h de light as harbingers of better things. McConnel 's at temp t s 

>I< 	 A deputat i on organised in l ate 1891 on behalf of the techni cal college 
had the s upport of the Ins titute of Me ch&nical ~1gineers , t he I ns titute 
of Archit ects , the Bui lders ' and Cont ractors ' Association , the Chamber 
of Commerce , t he Carpenters ' a d Joi ners ' Union , the Bricklayers' Union, 
the Masons ' Socie t y , the Plumbers ' Union, the Painters' end Decorators' 
Society, the Plasterers' Union, the Bricklayers' Laborers' and 
Plasterers' Laborers' Society, the Amalgamated Engineers' Union and t he 
Boilermcl:ers ' t1X, Q Moulders' Union. (Que ensland Sta te Archives, 
Technic~l Education, Charles E. Bernays to the Secretary ~or Public 
Instruction, 14 October 189L) 

85. 	 Brisbane School of Arts: Report ~or t he half-yea.r,_July 1ft t o 
December 31st, 1891 . 

86 . Brisbane Technical College papers , Oxley Memori al Li brary, r eport of 
D. R. 	M9Connel to half-yearl y meeting of the Brisbane School o- f Arts,XI s es s~on, 1892 . 
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to ro.i se t he status of his institution and to give i t sO!TI.ething of t he 

nat ure of a surrogate univer s i t y may als o bc seen in t he l inks he devised 

between the t echnical col lege on the one hand and the examinations of 

Trinity College , wndon (i n music ) , of t he St . John ' s ambulancE~ centre 

and of Pitman ' s shorthand on the other . But efforts to establish p ractice~ 

trade cl ass es, t he lack of which was viewed as a "gr eat defect" by the 

87col l ege co~~ttee, ere defe ated by the l ack of money. The only classes 

of t his nature which i t proved possible to mount were i n car-pentry, 

dres sma.~ing and typewri t ine; . 

Although , by 1895 , McConnel was extremely bi tter at the l ack of public 

support (expres sed i n donatio s ) f or t h technical college, in other 

respects he had much to be thankf ul f or . This was the year that saw an 

enro lment of 71+3 (double that of tv/o years befo re ), an unpr ecedent d 

number of associ ateships t aken out ( four - three in art and one in 

co~uerce), and, for the f i rst t ime, government p~ents that exceeded 

£1.000. By thi s t ime the college's commercial deyar tment, now under t he 

aus i ces of t he Queens l and I ns t itute of Accountants, was developing very 

encouragi gl y , women were f locking to the courses available in the domes tic 

depart ment (" sys tcmatic ins truction in wha.t rel a t es to healthful and 

appropri a t e clothlllg, fee ding and t reatment of t he body , an in those 

87 . P . P . (Q.) , 1891, Vol. I I I (ReDort on t echnical college , School of 
Art s J Brisbilll8:..:. ~), pp . 2-3· 
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sub j ect s which must be considered in the daily management of every hornell), 

and i t was possible f or t hE! co!IllIli ttee of t he School of Arts to speculat e 

on the growth of their institution i to a "National School of Industries" . 88 

And t hat insensate regionalism which , always endemic, spread l ike a weed in 

the Queensland of the eightie s and nineties, and which was re sponsible fo r 

many a spoke 's being put i n t he Brisbane Technical Coll ege 's wheel , at last 

s tarted to r eact to its advantage : some of the fift aen other places which 

by this time were hol ding tecmlical classes of one kind or another asked f or 

me tropo l i tan examinat ion , a development seen by cConnel as pr eparing " t he 

way from the present disorganised condi t i on of t echnical education to some 

reasonable system of ['1utual support and co mmon dirGcti on".89 

Clas ses we re bOOming, especially in the art and co mercial depar tments of 

the college; this made t he accommodat ion and adminis t rative positi on more 

difficult, but at l eas t it demonstr ated that the ins t itution's 'hol ding 

power' was steadily increasing . It now became possible to admit that all 

had been far f'rom well in t he first half of t he decade. Bacle in 1890 

t here had certainly been some 540 individual students, but the attitude to 

t echnical studies as an organised discipline can be gathered from the f act 

88. 	 Report of The Brisbane School of Arts and Technical College , 1895-6, 
p. 2 . 

89 • 	 Brisbane Techni cal College papers , Oxley liemorial Library , annual 
pri ze giving 12 Marc h 1897, address in report of 1896 by D. R. McConnel. 
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that only f or ty-six attended for the four ter ms ! 90 By 1897 McConnel was 

able to boast t hat few of the certificates awarded at the annual prize-

giving would be l eft i n the drawers, as had happened with many only a f ew 

years earlier, and t ha t over half of the students were now persevering for 

a full year ISS t udy . At the same time a significant increase was t aking 

place in t he number of certificates awarded (a similar phenomenon has been 

noticed in South Australia), and although t he enrolment in t he s ci ence and 

t r ade sub j ects was much below that of other mor e popul ar departments, the 

numbe r s in them were increasi ng r apidly and student s in these subjec ts wer e 

91winning the highest proportion of certificates . The mul t i 1at ral 

responsibilities of the college were now re-emphasised with the opening of 

a "revisal school" (in effec t a continuat i on school ), wit h the flocking in 

of s chool t eachers (135 in 1896 alone ) t o prepare for the t eaching of 

drawing in the state schools, * and with the f ormation of a. so- call ed 

'prof essional ' class in ass ociation wi th the ~ueens1and I nsti t ute of 

92Accountants • 
." 

* 	 Drawing had been i l legally reint r oduced to the school curriculum i n 
1894/5: see Parle deb. (Q.), 1897 , Vol . LXXVII, p. 994. 

90 . P. P. (Q. ), 1891, Vol. III al Commiss i on ... 
into ••• a 11, 	Table II , 
p . 162. 

91 . 	 Brlsbane Technical College pap el~s, Oxley Memorial Libr a ry , annual 
prize giving 12 March 1897, address in r eport of 1896 by D. R. McConnp.l 
Report of The Brisbane School _of~ts_ and_T_e.c.hniQal. Coll~, 1896-7 , 
~. 2. For statistics of ce;ctificates awarded s ee Table X, below. 
The science classes were revived in 1896 and were held in 
collabor ation with the College of Pharmacy . 

92 . Brisbane Technical College paper s , Oxley Memor ial Library, 
Technical College sub-committ ee r eport, 19 December 1896. 
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By Oot ober 1897 there were 1100 s eparat e persons enroll ed at the Br i sbane 

Te chnical College, an increase o f nearly t hree hundred wi t hin t welve 

93months . And there was a no t able increase , too, in the number a ttending 

by day. The passing of the depre ssion had brought a new zest among mru~ 

for the furtherance of their s t u dies and, among t he colon,y 's leaders, a new, 

if s t ill limited, awareness of their educational responsibilities. 

In part this was a result of popular electoral pressures. Coun try people, 

jealous of the advantages of the cities, we re de~~ding t heir share of the 

government handout; elsewhere the eff ects of a generation of elementary 

educa tion wer e beginning to be felt -- for i ns t ance, by the member of 

parliament who said that he had "heard the argument against o,'er

educating our children •.• , but it must be remembered that that cry sprang 

from men who had seen children educated beyond their parents, and that we 

have now to instruct the children of e ducated parents" .94 But partly t he 

new awareness represented a breaking down of colonial in8ulari~, an 

awareness of external challenges, the onset of dark visions ranging from 

local trade rivalries to interna tional war . Once, said John Douglas in 

a striking address to the Brisbane School of Arts, once "We had an inherent 

dislL<8 of neighbours, having learned to regard nothi ng less than a 

mountain range as a sui table boundary for a sheep or cattle run". Now, 

he continued, "the idea of our Austrtlian i solation has vanished into thin 

93 . Telegraph, 21 October 1897. 

94. ParI. deb . (Q.), 1897, Vol. LXXVII, p . 1000; see also p. 1003. 
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air ••• French and Germans, Russians and Austrians, Italians and J apanese , 

all send t heir men-of-war to have a l ook at us , and set us wondering what 

they want i n these outlandish partsll .95 However tangled the motives , it 

was a period of bolder educat ional action than the colony had s een before . 

I n 1894 an Act providing for the establishment of schools of mines and of 

agricultur e , upon the fulfilment of certain prior conditions, had been 

passed by parliament. The Gatton Agricultural College was inaugurated in 

1895 and opened in 1897. In 1896 J. G. Anderson, the Under Secretary of 

the Department of Public Ins t ruction, recommended that the elementary 

school curriculum be libera1ised, and suggested that manual training and 

technical instruction might be added on a discretionary basis -- though 

he advised against the introduction of superior public schools on the New 

96South Wales pattern. The following year parliament passed the State 

Education Act Amendment Act, extending the curriculum for older children 

in the state schools. And the long-standing agitation for a Queen$land 

universit,y was again resurrected in 1898, and a sympathetic premier 

actUally introduced an ill-fated Bill to found such an institut' on in that 

97 same year.

The Brisbane Technical College was clearly benefitting from the 

resurgence of interest in higher education, and more especially from the 

95. 	 Brisbane courier, 20 October 1896. 

96. 	 P. P. (Q.), 1897, Vol. II (Twenty-first report of the Secret~ f or 
Public !.n~~c~), p. 84. 

97. 	 W,yeth, Ope cii., p. 153. 
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fact t hat no othe r institution yet existed in Queensland to s atis~J the 

disparat e career ambitions now coming to the Burface among significant 

s ections of the urban population. The col l ege's new substance was a 

tri umph f or the cause of technical education , and a personal tribute to the 

energies of the overwo rked McConnel. Yet, paradoxically, McConnel was 

dis consolate. The prospects he faced in his w011k, he wrote in an 

appl i cation for the directorship of technical education in Western 

Aust ralia , were "not such as to encourage my anticipat ion of much progr ess 

here for a l ong time". 98 The influx of students was placing an 

impossible strain on the administration and resources of the college, and 

successive political administrations were not prepared to court 

parlio.mcntary attack by extending to it f avors which would aut Olllatically 

result in country members' demands f or compe nsatory largesse . The £1 for 

£1 sub si~ on income was, of course maintained, and a conces sional 

building subsidy of £2 for £1 was agreed upon. But t his latter act of 

grace meant little , for the coll ege 's building fund was virtually at a 

standstill while, in 1897, "Thirty-eight classes were held outside the 

College in seven hired rooms, and in nearly as many- different buildings 11 .99 

"What, then, i s to be done wi th t hese young people? " McCo!lJ.lel asked. 

"Is the Col lege to che ck them, s ay by r aising i ts fees? The fees are now 

98 . We stern Austr ali an Sta t e Archives , education file 1839/99 
(personal on Alex ~1die ) , letter of 8 September 1897. 

99. Brisbane Tecru1ical College: Calendar f or the session l89~, p. 130 . 
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three time s gr eater t han i n s imilar i nstitut i ons elsewher e . Or s hall i t 

exac t an entrance examinati on whi ch would excl ude all t hose who are no t 

already f airly we l l taught?U100 
To sol ve t he ac commoda t i on problem, the 

coll ege aut hori t i es re l uct ant l y accepted t he offer of a Brisbane businesa 

man to bui ld ll..'1.d l ease a near-by building for techni cal c oll~ge purposes _ 

thus openi ng u , in McConnel ' s words, nan uni nviting vis ta of r ent-paying" _ 

and by 1899 the col l ege was largely wor king in its new premises. But t his 

did not salvo t he other, ~'1.d equally pres sing, pr.· 10 .- t he problem of 

control. The school of arts had , for a l ong time , been aware of the 

intimidat ing r espons i bi l i ties tha t t he growth of the coll ege had been 

placing on those of i~s members who accept ed t he task of goveI~ nt. A3 

early as 1890 the tecru1ical college authorities had re commended the 

format i on of n. bo ard t o t ake over the adminis t r a cion of t '-'chnicd 

c :iuc (;..tion thro llgho I; the colony. Now, however, t he situati on was even 

more imperativa . Towards the end of 1896 a dapu t a t i on to the Minis t er 

for Publi c I nstruction pressed the need t o separate t he techni cal col l ege 

lOl 
f rom the s chool of art s , and was sympathe tically received . 

Legi81at~on was prepared, based l arge l y on that which set up t he s chool of 

mines in Adelaide; despite objections from country member s, it was pas sed 

as t he Brisbane Technical College I ncorpora t ion Act, taki ng effect from 

100. Brisbane Technical College papers, Oxley Memorial Library, annual 
prize giving 24 February 1898, addres s in report of 1897 by 
D. R. McConnel. 

101 . Br isbane courier, 3 November 1896 . 
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1 January 1899 . The new college council cons i sted of six government-

appointed member s , t hree elected by subs cribers to the college an d three 

102 by associates and cer tificated s tudents of t he i ns t itution . 

Although founded at a comparatively early date , the Brisbane Technical 

Coll ege had an excessively protract ed adoles cence, as the long-delayed 

cutting of t he tie with the Brisb ane School of Arts indicat es. Once the 

f irs t sickly period was pas sed, t he growth of t he col lege was rank and 

uncontrolled. In New South Wales, Victoria and South Austr ali a, by t he 

end of the century, the t echnical col leges were b ei ng soberly support ed by 

t he governments, they wer e unde r re asonably effective supervision and they 

were becoming part of a gener al educational pattern : their aims and growth, 

for instance, were clearly delimite d by the exis tence of the thr ee colonial 

unive r sities . Furthermore , Sydney, Mel bourne and Adele.ide were the 

unchallenged administra t ive and industria l centre s of their r espective 

colonies. The Brisbane college, by contrast, operated in a vacuum. I t 

received little more than token support from the government, from industry, 

from the l abor movement, from the Dep artment of Public Instruction or from 

the public. It had to fling out its unpruned t endrils wherever it could 

reach, in order to survive . It was an impressive gr owth, but no t a wel 1 

s taked one. And the seed of contradiction i t contained was that, the more 

successful it was in c~.tering for a miscellaneous multi tude of community 

needs, the more it became expose d to cri t icism f or its eclecticism. 

102. Brisbane Technical College : Calendar for the s ession 1899, 
pp . 131-2. 
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McConnel could indeed have t aken an unashamedly pragmatic attitude, could 

have boas ted that the justificat ion of his institut ion was in i t s works. 

He did say t his sometimes, but never ve~ convincingly. Technical education 

waS an ideology in an i deological age , and its pride was that, unlike 

other forms of education, it was not a series of adaptat i ons to cir cumstance . 

Thus , even more than technical colleges elsewhere , the Brisbane college was 

guilt-ridden at being successful in the wrong sort of way. The 

conventi onal .'isdom of liberalism said that a t echnica l college should 

make its mark in the teaching of the trades, the sciences and the 

technologies. The Brisbane college was even l ess successful than mos t in 

this. With its environmental difficultie s and an income that came from 

subsidies on fees and not from a grant, the college was driven to popular

type continuation, domestic, commercial and hobby classes in order to 

achieve a precarious surpl us f or its mor e ' pr oper' classe s of a technical 

nature. McConnel was consumed wi th frustre tion. Advanced clas ses , he 

pointed out in 1898, were confined to t hose like drawing and bookkeeping 

which did not involve extra expense: 

The College has no Chemical no mechanical, mathematical or elec t rical 

l abora tories; no opportunity for students t o test the principl es 

given to them, or to gain the grasp of pr i nciples which practical 

experiments alone can give. It m~ be safely said that there is not 

another l ike Me t ropolitan Insti tution, wit h half the attendance of the 

Brisbane College, that has so beggarly an outfit in apparatus. We 

have no engineering shop nor any practical trade work except 

carpentry and joinery . We have no practi cal science and no practical 



l 03 application of scientifi c principles to trades . 

The upshot was, as McConnel pointed out a couple of years later, that the 

communi t y "drops into the mistake of believing that the are a of "techni cal 

educa t i on" is, and should be , confined to such well-pushed subjec t s as 

shorthand and cooke ry, with 8. sprinkl ing of the commoner t r ades and 

104" carpent ry" f or schoolboys!!. 

This, then, was the fir s t burden of the t echnical coll ege by the end of 

the decade. A second ma j or problem stemm~d from the institu t ion 's 

educational isolation: it had virtually no links ~~th the el ement ary, 

grammar or private schools, an;! those who attended did so purel y on a 

voluntary basis and with insufficient incentive. tlStudents come and go 

more as it suits their individual wants than vdth the purpos e of under going 

examination ; and colonial industr i es are as ye t so much in their i nfancy, 

that certificates in many of the College clas ses are almost 1I0rthless f or 

10advancement outside" • 5 Even as l a te as 1900 only 34.8 per cent. of 

106clas s entries wer e ac tually sitting for the college ' s exams . There were 

no scholars hips available from the primary s chools t o the technical college , 

as ther e wer e from the primary school s t o the grammar schools and f rom t he 

103. Brisbane Technical Col lege papers , Oxley Memorial Library, annual 
prize gi ving 24 February 1898 , address in r epor t of 1897 by 
D. R. McConnel. 

104. P. P. (Q.) , 1902 , Vol . 
1900-1901) , p. 2 . 

I (Repor t on Br isbane Technical College . 

105 . Brisbane Technical College papers , Oxl ey Memor i al Libr ary , 
report, ses si on 1895, by D. R. McConnel . 

address in 

106 . P .P. (Q.), 1902, Vol. I 
1900-1901 ), p. 5. 

(Report on Brisbane Technical College, 



gr ammar s chool s to the colonial universit ies. McConnel was appal l e d at the 

i njustice and waste o~ it all. For t he mas s of youngsters , he said, " t he 

i ntellec t ual break ~ fter the State School is abso l ute and viol ent . The 

energy carefu l ly dir ec t ed to r un the State School engi ne to the 

scholarshi p, if it fai l by 1 pe r cent , blows off to Y!aste , l1.'<e steam. af'ter 

a collision".107 Thus the coll ege was f orced int o t he provision of highor 

elem .ntnry s chool ing , ~o r "Wba.t can a l ad under s tond of a subjec , like 

electrici ty who doe s not kno w t he meaning of an e (JUation , or the simplest 

108 
l aws of phys i cal energy?". Even if there had not been a moral 

imperative here , the college ~ould in any case have been forced to enrol 

s uch students s i mply in order to divert portion of t heir f ees t o o t her 

109 purposes . Th e department al inspec t or who wrote the f irs t off i cial 

r eport on the Brisbane Technical College in 1901-2 gave it, in f act, as his 

impression that most of those in the continuation cl as s es ~'ere then:. , not 

t o qualify for technical studies, but" simply to supplement an early 

110
educ ation which from some cause or other has been defective".

A third problem was linked wi. th the f ac t that the cleave.ge betwoEm the 

Department of Public Ins truc ~ion ,,~C t cchrdc81 e ducat ion, bridged a t a 

relatively early date in ~ ew Sou th We.le s :;!21d Vic t oria , persis t ed i n 

Queens l ruld we l l into t he new century . Under the centrifugal forces of 

107. Brisbane Technical College p apers , Oxley Memorial Library , annual 
prize giving 12 March 1897, a ddress in report of 1896 by D. R. McConnel. 

108. I bid. 

109. p . P. (VIc . ), 1 901 , Vol . 
educat ion), Q. 2749. 

I II (Minutes of evidence on technical 

110 . Report of A. S. Kennedy , District In~} ~ cto 'l~, in Teclmical Co l lege 

Reports (Q . ), 1901 (S. Murray-Smith archive ) . 

http:cleave.ge
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Queens l and r egionalism t 8chnical educa t ion became , avon marc t han in 

Victo r i a n. decade previ usly , 11 politica l pIes-thing . Country t ownships 

of any size, -;{here t hey had a reasonably lively school of arts committee 

and sO I,letimes whe r e t hey did not - cl simed sUDsi(lies f or tpchnic .,u classes 

almost as a mat t er of cour.,e, and were ab le to spend t he m vi t hout 

inspecti on or dir ·3ction. By 1899 eighte en centres , inCluruul~ the Brisbane 

Technicai Col l ege , were dabbli g in te chnical education with l ittle 

reference t o each ot her . III From t he middle of the 18908 there was 

cer t ainl y an increasing t endency for such centre s to submit c: ndidates f or 

t he examinations of the Brisbane coll ege , but thi s did not s IV0 an 

inefficient l.Uld debilitating problem. of i s olati on 

so conr.l?lete that there is apparently nothing to prevent the erection 

of a college i each ward o f the City, and 'iJhich - ctuall y all ows , 

i n a pla ce the size o f Brisbane, thr ee independent colleges , each 

pos sibl y , though f ortunately no t i n f act, antagonisti c t o its 

. hb 112 
ne~g ors . 

The Br i sbane Technical College was , i n other words , a poor rela tion of 

Sydney Technical Coll ege, the Working Men ' ~ College and the South 

Australian School of Mi nes and Industries . It pl~ed a l onely role , in an 

atmosphe in whicl t he re was l ittl e o~ t hat s trenuous public debate on 

111 . See Taoe XIII, below. 

112. Brisbe.ne Teclulical Col l ege papers , Oxley Memorie~ Library , al1.nual 
prize givin~ 31 M~ 1901, addre ss i n report of 1900 by D. R. McConnel . 
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t echnical educ:::.tion which we find in t he other colonies . Ye t in some 

respects i ts achievements were remarkabl e . By t he beginni ng of the new 

century there were 1500 students at Bri sb 18 Technic9.l Coll ege, as well as 

500 a t South Bri sba.."le ; they paid double the fees asked a t Sy dney Techni cal 

113 Co l lege . The teaching Yla s sys t ematic and con:;cinnt ious , as f a r as it 

was possibl e in the circumstances t o make it so . The l ater years of t he 

nineties had seen increasing numbers of certiflc ~te s t~{en out, t he 

~xtension of exami1 8.t i ol'ls t o other cullege s so as to f orm the first s t age in 

the developm(~ l1t of Bri sb ane Techni cal College i n to the Central Te chnical 

Col lege i-c was l ate r to become, t he Sllccess of the preparat ory training 

classes, t he enl i ghtened application of modern concepts of pedagogics 

vmere t his was practicabl e, and a steady i ncr ease i n sub j ects and gr ades 

so as to provide a re arkabl y cornp r ehens i v;;; servi ce f unct ion f or a society 

t hat was growing so cb .l ly , cul t urally, commerci ally and industrially.114 

Linked with t his .....as a constan t t en ency fo r the col lege to provi de suh

? ro f ess i onal courses f or i ns titut ions and organisations r e quiring set 

standards : a course f or Sarli t ary inspectors, f or inst ance , inaugurated 

wi th t he cooperation of the Royal S~'1itaI'"'J Ins titute shortly after 1 900 .115 

113 . 	 P . P . (.~ .)J 1 902 , Vol. I (Reuort on Brisbane--.!~ chnical College . 
I9OO- 1901 ) , p . 6. 

114. 	 See Tabl e XIV, below . 

115. 	 Gr eenwood and Lavert y , OP e cit ., p. 333 . 
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Again, one of the major achievement s of technical education throughout 

Aus tra lia was to open t he doors of academic self -respe ct to women . Here 

the Brisbane college played a notable role . Rather mor e than half its 

s tudents belonged t o thi s educationally under-privileged section of t he 

populat ion, and of t hos e attending day clas ses -- the proport ion of which 

had increased gr eatly over t he decade of the nineties, re aching about one-

third of t he t ot al number of student s in 1901 -- mos t were women doing 

116
domes tio, commercial or art SUb jects . The growth in popularity of the 

bus i nes s cl asses , involving any of tho women who were now forsaking 

sweatshops for offi ces in a mass occupat ional movement of cOll~iderable 

sociological interest, was especia l ly pronounced: t he number of typewriters 

posses sed by the college commercial cl ass increased from five ill 1897 to 

eigh~ in 1901 !117 

But cConnel was still dismayed at the weaknesses: at the l ack of 

educational system which resul t ed i n "gaps everywher" bri de;e d by a v ry 

few, int o which drop year by year unknown numbers of capable yotmgs ters , 

only some of whom succeed in scrambline batte red and dismayed to upland 

l evels "; at t he fact that , a t the dawn of f ederat i on, Queens l and"'rs seemed 

des tined to become 11 the mere hod- cir riers of the cont inent '· .118 No 

116. 	 Brisbane Technical College papers, Oxley Memorial Library, Br i sb ane 
Techni cal College r eturn for Statis tics of ueensland, for year ended 
31 D" cember 1898; P. P . (Q.), 1902 , Vol. I Report on ~risbane 
Techni cal College , 1900-1 901 ), Table IV, pp. 7-8, Tabl e VII (B) , 
pp . 15- 1 7, Tabl e VIII, p . 18 . 

117. 	 Brisbane courier, 17 Sep tember 1897; Report of A. S. Kenne~y , 
Distr ict Inspector, i n Technical College Reports (Q. ), 1 901 
(S . Murr8\Y- Smi th archi va ) • 

118 . B.;i~bane Te chnical College p apers, Oxley Memo rial Libr 
g:l.Vlng 31 May 1901 , address in report of 1900 by D. R:-1~c~~f prize 
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doubt it was hard to accep t the f act that t her e we r e more "home duties " 

t han "wag'? earners" i n the college, t hat enrolments in busi 1ess and domes tic 

cours es wer e more than double those in science, engineering and trades 

combined, t hat working men and youths were only a arter of the t otal 

119 numbers, a considerable drop since ten years before . The college did 

not eschew the pr ovis ion of what it call ed " l iberal culture", and conceded 

t hat it combined the "double r ole of cont i nuati on, or secondary, s chool and 

120 
Technical College proper'·, bu t f ound it galling , as men and ins t: tutions 

have ah,r.ys found i t galling, to accept the fac t that its achievement , 

however substantial, was tangenti al to its aim. 

Basically the problem of the Brisbane Technical College was that, though 

spawned by the same utilitarian and liberal impulses as similar institutions 

in the other colonies, it l acked the diverse public loyalties that 

supported technical education in t he other centres. Oper ating in an 

essentially provinci al environment distracted by agitation for local rights, 

the college necessarily became a ragtag institution: a creature of dogma, 

i t became a servant of opportwlism. Others we r e f aced with this i ssue t oo , 

but the Brisbane collage could muster the thinnest ar~or of self-deception 

agains t its fat e , ruld in its necessi~ i t could f i nd no fre edom . 

Other technical education_i~~ueens1and. 1888-1900 

AB we have shovm, the r ole of the Brisbane Teccillical College was 

119. See Tables XI and XII, below. 

120. Report of The Brisbane School of Arts and Technical Coll ege, 
1897-8, p. 2: . -_ . .. 
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adversely affect ed in t he first t wenty years of i ts histo ry by the r elative 

we akne ss of Brisbane as a metropolis. The ci ty was badly placed 

geogr aphicall y , l acked the web-pattern railways of t he ot her col onies to 

channe l goo ds to and from her f ac t or ies and warehous es, and was 

tradit ionally regarded by rur al Queensl ander s as a menace to their 

interes ts and aspirations. In the f orty years between s eparation and 

fe der at ion only in one decade, the ei gh ties, did Bri sbane re ceive as high 

a propo r tion of t otal popUlation increase as was normal in Sydney and 

Melbourne. Rural and country-town groyvth was considerably more important 

in the development of Queensland than it was in any other colony in this 

period, and the capital city came to be looked on as primus i nter pares 

r a ther than as an urban godhead. Industr,:r followed the same pattern of 

decent r alisat ion. Much of i t was conc er ned wit h the servicing of 

~ricul tural , pastoral and mining needs: t he processi ng of primary 

pr oduce like s ugar, for i ns tance, or the catering on a short-haul basis 

for the mechanical needs Jf the f arms and mines. 

The 1880s and 1890s saw a very consi derabl e increase in country-town 

. . Q 1 d 121 and rural populatlons In ueens an : 

121. The f ol l owing tabl e is from N. G. Butlin, Investment i n Australian 
economic develo'pment 1861- 1900 (Cani.bridge, 1964), Table 39, p. 185· 
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Metropol i tan Ot her urban Rural 

population popula t i on population 

increase increase increas e 

1881- 1891 56604 74854 50409 

1891-1901 16405 15461 77420 

Commensurate wi t h this pattern of population growth was t he nRture of 

educatione~ and cultural expansion. General I nspector Ewart graphi cally 

sketched the problem and the achievement, i n pointing out t hat the 

Depart ment of Public I nstruction was concerned with 

the primary education of about 100 , 000 chi ldren scattered over a 

territory that s tretches across 18 degrees of latitude and 15 degr ees 

of l ongitude, and contains land enough to cover the British Is l ands 

t wice , besides France and Spain and Portugal, and a r emnant of six 

or s even thousand s quare mile s . From the densest corner of t he 

population in the south-eas t, northwards by the seaports and 

sett lements and lonely l i ghthouse s of the coas t , along t he railw~ 

lines, up every creek, out by every western township, wherever 

pi oneer s venture and settlers establish thems el ves -- farming , 

timber-getting, mining, carrying -- there the Dep artment is expected 

to put a schoo l , on request, on a shova ng of twelve prospective pupi ls 

in average attendance , on t erms defined i n the Regulati ons and 

122clai mabl e by the people. 

122. P. P. (Q .), 1899, First sessi on, Vol . I (Twent y- t hird report of t he 
Secre t ary forYUb:~c Ins t ructi on , f or the ye EL' 1898), p. 53. 
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fuere they settled and rormed their local communiti 5, a t Aramac and 

Calliope , a t Marburg and Nor th Pine, at Springsure and Thursd~ Island, the 

peopl e met together. They demanded t heir schools, and got t hem: but not 

berore, as Mr . General I nspec tor Ewart neglec t ed t o remark , they r eached 

into their own pocke ts and put t heir oney on the t able. Then they built 

their halls , ordered their magazines , set up thei r commit tees of citizens 

to order their cultural life. Between 1877 and 1894 s chool s of arts in 

Queens land multiplied in number from 21 to 46. Some , of course , were l itt le 

more t han shearing- shed l i brar ies, stored at t he head-sta t i on be t ween 

seasons; others were mo re i mpo sing -- l i ke Gympie , wi t h t wo hundred and 

3500 books in 1894, or Chart ers Towers, which boasted a library, t wo 

museums, a hall , commi t tee rooms , a smoking room, a card r oom and other 

123'~ 
appurt enances . 

Strictly speaking , the first t echnical cl as ses held outs ide the physical 

setting of the Brisbane Technical Coll ege were t he branch clas ses es t ablished 

. . 886 124at Fort ltude Valley and Woolloongabba In October 1 • In starti ng 

t hese classes the Brisbane School of Ar t s hoped t o inspi re others to do 

l ikewise, in the inter es t of "a comprehens i ve system of Technical 

* 	 Not all the count ry t echni cal cl as ses developed ou t of t he schools of 
arts . I l? -: ;rich, f or i ns t ance, was an i ndependent bo dy under the 
patronage of the municipal council. 

123 . Pugh I s almanac and gueensla.Y1d directory, f or 189lt, pas sim. 

124. Brisb~ e courier , 28 January 1887 . 
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125
instruction throLl. -ho'J.t ~h" Colonyn. De spite promising initial 

att endances the re sponse to these branch clc.sses was di ::appointing, &nd 

t hey vrer e shortly dis continued or absorbed i to '~ h,-, normal classes of the 

college . 

The effort, however, m~ have had something of t he desired eff ect, for as 

earl y as December 1886 the Charte rs To wers School of Arts was app l yi ng to the 

government for a grant for mining educ~tion in view of the t echnological 

126probl ems beginning to f ce t he mining indus t ry there. The issue was 

r egarded as beyond the scope of the Educa t i on Ac t and no acti on was taken, 

but by the end of 1888 and t he beginning of 1889 requests fo r grants i n 

aid of t echnical clas ses wer8 coming in from schools of arts in Townsvi lle , 

Maryborough and Bundaber g . Townsville vu he d to t each Fr ench , German , 

bookkeeping, s hor t hand, drawing , m thematics, phys iology and na tural 

his t ory, while Bundaberg put i ts re ests i n a mor e expansive form which 

we may as sume to have been t ypical of t he arguments generally empl oyed: 

The position , population and rapidly incr easing importance of 

Bundaber g as the port of a l arge agricul tural and mini ng distri ct , 

in connection ~ith which various manuf ac turing indus t r i es er e 

constantly being founded, and the f act of no higher education than 

that affor ded by the Primary s chool s bei ng l ocall y availabl e, render 

125. P. P. (Q.), 1886 , Vol. I I (Technical cla.sses, Brisbane School of Arts), 
p. 3· 

126 . Queensland State Archives, Teohnical Education, l etter of 
18 December 1886 . 
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speci&l and t echnical cl as ses f or the teaching of some of the 

higher branches of education and mechanical arts peculiarly 


127 
neces s ary. 

Under the dual influence of extra-me tropolitan political pressure and 

that sensitizing of i nformed public opi nion on education which we have 

already discussed, the first grants for count ry t echnical education were 

placed upon the estimates in 1888 and 1889 . The sums w re no t ungenerous : 

in 1889 , when the Brisbane Technical College drew £600 from government funds , 

128 Townsville dr ew £LI-OO and Bunda.berg £250. And this marked the opening 

of the gates. Total government expenditure leapt sharply, from £6 00 in 

1888 to £2218 in 1891 . An increment so alarming forced the government 

to l imi t the numbe r of institutions to whi ch it was prepared to make 

grants , and finally t o i nsist i n future on a s t rict £1 f or £1 accounting 

on the part of al l t echnical col leges . 

McConnel, of Brisbane Technical Col lege, was understandably bitter about 

the country t echnical classes~ for their proliferation was certain~ 

re sponsible for the withdrawal of t he straight grant system of underwrit ing 

the Br isbane college, and for placing it in the same category as other 

institutions whose activities must have seemed comparatively trivi al . Yet 

127. Queensland Stat e Archives, Technical Education, 
1 89 . 

l etter of 29 April 

128 . Details of expenditure on country technical educn tion in 
betvleen 1888 and 1900 wi l l be fo und i n Table XII I, be l ow. 

ueensland 
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the preoccupations of the country centres were much t hos e of Brisbane , 

and thei r teachi ng fell into much the s ame divis ions. The curriculum may

convenient l y be divi ded thU8: 

a. 	 'Continuation' subjects such as mathemat ics. 

b. 	 'Accomp li8hment ' sub jects such as l anguages , fre ehand drawing 

and music. 

c. 	 'Commer cial' sub jects, primarily shorthand and bookkeeping . 

d. 	 'Domestic' subjec t s, pr edominant ly dress-making. 

e. 	 ' Hobby' sub j ects, such as taxidermw . 

f. 	 Subjec t s which had both a 'hobby' and a properly 'technical ' 

com onent , but which were liable to be patronised f or either 

reason, someti mes the student hi mself, no doubt, being not qui t e 

sure what his aims were - mechanical drawing and carpentry are 

obvious examples . 

This categoris ation i8, of cours e, f ar too s imple. Ther e was, no 

doubt, a vocat i onal element in most of t he subjects studied: a boy might 

be studyi ng French, for ins tance, to pas s the civil service examination , 

or a gi rl the piano to qualify as a teacher of music. Nevertheless a 

close examination of the evidence sugges ts t hat t hese clas ses catered as 

much for a suffused desi re for ment ul i mp rovement and the s elf - bett erment 

of character as for any wel l -defined vocational ambi t ion. Here i t might 

be necess ary to excep t the class es in commercial sub jects, whi ch t ended to 

be stre ssed i n the country colleges t o t he de triment of scienti f i c and 
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129 trade sub jects becaus e of the l ack of qualified t eachers f or the lat t er; 

and al so those subjects t aught -- but moinly at the Brisbane or t he larger 

col leges -- which l ed to a speci f ic qualification supervi sed by an ' institute' 

or an employing authority : surveying, accountancy, ' sol i citor s ' 

prel iminary ', Trinity College (mus ic), or the examinations of the 

government departments or for the civil servi ce . Some techni cal clas ses 

were also t aught , and suppor ted by gover nment subsi~ , at the Brisbane 

Col lege of Pharmacy ; these were held in conjunc t ion with the Bl'isbane 

Technical Co llege , but the precis e relationship be t ween t he two 

institutions was to become , i n the earl y 1900s, a mat ter of prolonged and 

bi tter dispute. 

Although technical clas ses VI re puffe d up, as f ar as possibl e , by t he 

bodies running them, t here seems evidence of their mee t i ng a re al need in 

the vray that, despite official endeavors to l i mit expendi ture on the 

outlying cent re s, t hey persisted i n rapid growth. There was a t emporary 

setback i n 1892, under the eff ec t of t he £1 for £1 rule, but subsequently 

the outl~ r ose st ee~ly , from £1358 i n 1892 t o £2 36 in 1896 and to £8630 

in 1900 . Some centr es -- Cookt O\'ffi was one -- obtained a small i nitial 

subsidy but failed to build on i t; others , such as Ips~ach, had fluctuat ing 

fo rtunes and made several f al se starts . But by the end. of t he aecade most 

of t he amounts paid to the indi vidual ins titutions were subs trultial, and 

129 . p. P . (Q. ), 1902, Vol. I (Report on Bri sbane Techni cal College , 1900
1901) , p. 6 . 
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reflected a consi derable amoW1t of dedicated work over f air period of time . 

At t endances were no t derisory : as early as 1891 Ipswich TecI-illi cal Col lege 

vms claiming 16, s tuden ts in ei ght •elementary ' classes , while Maryborough 

had 203 pupils in eleven classes in t he s ame year - though often , with 

these i nstitutes , the first enthus i asm did not p r sist and c ass numbers 

130 dropped in l at er years. Nor were the activiti os of the COW1try 

i ns titut ions l imited to cle~ ses . The also perfo rmed the role of embryo 

adul t education centre s, and r evi ved the old me chani cs ' insti tute tradition 

of holding public classes i n such topics as "Sci ence i n Farming" .131 

The two mos t s i cnif i cant aspects of t he development of the cOW1try 

college s in t he 1890s we re the rapi d grow h of their numbers - two were 

1.' 
drawing fun ds from t he government i n 1889 and twenty-one in 1900 - and 

t heir movement towards cohesion as thei r organisati onal probl s compounded . 

By 1895 Rockhampt on VIaS aski ng McConnel t o solid parli ament fo r an extra 

132cral1t in aid of t heir technical classe s, and in the foll oYJing year a 

number of r e que s ts ;ere made by t he: cOW1try co l eges to be allov:ed to S Ibmit 

their pupils fo r the Brisbane college ' 5 '.!xamina tions. As ':Ie have already 

oJciced, thi s became a steadil y mo r e recogni sed proceduro, wit h _lkConnel 

~, I cludin,_ 'iO Brisbetnc suburban col leges . 

130 . 	 Queensl and St ate Archives , Technical Educ:1 t i on , s ecreb.ry of I ps\','ich 
T" clmi cal Col l ege to the f.li.ni ster f or Public I nstruc tion, 12 November 
1891; Maryborough chronicle , 17 Nove ber 1891 . 

131 . 	 Queenslru1d ~tate Archive s, Tecbnicel ,ducation, lett er f rom 
s ecretary of I ::;J wich Te ch..'1ical College to the Mi nister for Public 
I nstruction, 12 November 1891. 

132 . 	 Brisbane Techni cal Co l ge pc?!-eu- , Oxl€y Me ori91 1,i [ y, l &ttu'of.' J ne 1895. 

http:secreb.ry
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being compliment ed on his "excellent arrangement s , st7 l e , and efficiency".133 

By 1901 the Brisbane college was examining several hundred candidates from 

nine outside coll ("gE: s , l~ of t hctl i bur ··".I.e :;:<: subjects, 47 i n art , 24L 

. . . . 134 in do me s ic subjec ts ~d ~~: J.ll ' ngJ.ue erJ.ug . The fo l lowing year s aw t he 

fi r st propos al s fo r a conf8rence of the various coll eges t o dis cuss 

matt ers of common purpose.135 The suggestion h~d al ready been cur r ent f or 

s ever al y ears t hat , dl) spi te t he tr~ditional Queensl and o:pposi -I;i:)n to 

centralization, t he Brisbrul8 TechJ.1i(~ ''.l Coll ege cuul d eventus.lly become a 

centr a l -t echnic , l college f or the ",hole colony . 

By t he end uf' t hc) century th',:: evcr-incr eas i nc c ru.l s on government funds 

fram D. I3rO\ lil1g number of cei'1trr::s of t '2 C hniC::~ educat io force 

official ap :lr a i sal , f vr the first time, o f th, "'Ior ~ t hey were doing . 

Towards the and of 1901 dis trict i nspectors of t h e Department of Public 

Instr uction vis i t ed all th _s e i ns tit ut i ons t hrougho t Queens l and, and 

s ubmitt ed r eports in cons i der able detail t o t he Department . They 

i mmodiately make clear to what extent , despi t e i ts posi4i vc aspects , 

t e chnical e duc~,tion had becoi:l.e a ma t t er of politi cal t r eati ng . l }6 Money 

133 . 	 Bri sbane Tecnni cal Col l ege papers, Oxley Memorial Libr~ry, Albert 
Hayne s , Ips wich, to D. R. McConnel , 28 November 1898 . 

131~ . P . P . (Q .), 1902 , Vol. I (Repo.r:,t on Br.i .g.b!"!:-"le__~~~iyli.c.al .C,o._ .e,g.~, . 12QQ::. 
1901 ), Tabl e VI (D), p. 14. 

135 . 	 Brisba..'1.e Tech.rUcal College papers, Oxley Memol'i ;~.l Li b r al7 , secretiJry 
of Toowoomba Technical College to dir~ ctor , BriRb~'1.e Technical 
Col .ege , 7 Apri l 1902 . 

136 . These r eports, from '1hich the followinG mn.terial ie drawn, are in 
the possession of S . Murray-Smi th. 

http:iyli.c.al
http:TechJ.1i
http:ngJ.ueerJ.ug
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was granted, ano. repeat edly granted, to institutions which ha.d the 

slenderest of claims to technical status . Once a school of arts obtained 

a grant for the purpose of te cmli cal educati on, the method the grant was 

spent was outsid, th~ government's interes t. Usually committees wera 

el ected or appointed, but frequent~ they took a mL~im2l intArest i n the 

proo-ress of the ' college ' they con t roll. ... d, they l ·:.\cked any quali fications 

for the increasingly r esponsible role they wer9 called upon () f i ll, and 

that considered t hat 31.1 was well so l ong as something was being taught and 

fees being paid agains t which the gOVE!l'lllllcnt sub:-;idy could be claimed . A 

loon]. violin t eacher, fo r ins t oncp. , who took ~u) ' ls in heir OVln hOI:les , 

would be lis te d as conducting a technica~ col ege class and 1 as well as 

drawing fees f rom his PU1)ils , would split t he government :mbsidy for his 

clas s wi th the c' l l ege . 

I t was an emine t l y s a t i s f actory arrangement for the teacher and the 

college, but it had reache d a peak of high absurdity by t he t ime the 

Depa rtmen t s tepped in . At Bowen , for ins tance, of 58 pupils s i xteen were 

s t udying dre s s - maki."'lg, oi l-paint ing and t he vi olin cl ai me d eleven each, 

t en were studying shorthand a.l'ld t en the p i ano . At Bundaberg, of an 

enrol ment of 182, 45 were in t he cooke~y class, 38 studying music , 

26 .shorthand, 24 dres s -making and only thirt een me chanical drawing _ At 

Townsville there le r e 292 pupil s , of whom 71 we r e i n t he commercial class , 

63 s tudying mus i c , 61 dres s - making and needlework, 4b cookery , 30 f irst- aid; 

ther e were a mere 23 s t udents i n t he clas ' f or engi n eering s tudies, A...'10. even 
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this was highly exceptional. In several cases ordinary p ivate venture 

schools, operating i n a small way, had been absorbed holus-bol us into t he 

technical classes to give an impression of achievement and to enabl e t he 

ins t i tnti !l to ualif'y for government money. Fo lo,Ting th'3 1901 r eports , 

a memorandum was issued by the Dep p.rt r-nt of Pub l i I nstruction severely 

r estrict i ng the gr ounds on which sub _i iie3 would i n futur e be paid . 

Despite the abuses, and despi te t he f act that actual class attendances 

wer e often well bel ow the offi cial enrolment figures , i t mus t be said tha.t 

the ins t r uction o~ered seems gener~ly to have been of a competent 

standara, and that in broader social terms t he i ns ti tuti ons were filling an 

obvi ous educational gap. Indeed the tolerance afforded them throws light 

on the socia.l.-remedial bias which .7a5 an import:m t factor i n the support 

given to tech.."'1ical education generally i n t his period . Even i nspect ors 

who fel t that formal declaration by the s t a te of what it meant by the 

term ' t echnical educ~tion' was long overdue wer e prone to exouse t he 

prevailing l~~ty in te l~ such f~ those used by Mr . Inspector Platt on 

the subj ec t of the Ip sw~i ch Technical College : 

The State p8JTs £500 e. year . I n r e turn, the firs t, and in rrry opinion 

the greates t, be nefi t it r eceives i the withdrawing of its youth 

fro m the frivolity, vanity, and lust that infest t he mind when vacant, 

and endanger the manhood of t he nation . The streets of Brisbane and 

Ipswich af' t er working hours ahow the vital need for "continua.ti on 

classes" from the Primary school on to manhood. 

http:continua.ti
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Al though even Mr . Platt drew the line at l ace-making and outdoor sk etchi.."'1g 

as s bsidised technical subjects t 

The bigger colleges , such as I pswich, were t he more efficient and t he 

mo r e eff ective. It is i mpr acticabl e within the scope of this survey to 

gi ve a de tailed account of the work done at each college, but a brief 

analys is of the nat ure of the s t udents at, say , I ps vdch, does indicate 

that the be tter of these colleges did t end to meet a varie ty of valid needs , 

however inchoat e t heir organi sation and adminis t ration . Here , of 273 

enrol led students, 72 were s t a t e school t eacher s and pupil-teacher s 

pr epari ng for Depf'1.rtme nt al exams i n drawing , mathem ·ti s , mechani s , 

mensurati on , mus ic and Engl ish . Eighty-four students were ' wage-earners ' , 

half of them from the shops and offices of the town (learnL"lg bookkeeping, 

shor thand, commercial arithllletic and German), while fourteen were from 

the r ail'll'ay workshops (machine drawing ) and four were miners (mine 

surveying) • Ninety-nine s tudents, almost all of them women, were employed 

at home in domestic duties. 

Whi le the technical colleges were thuu acting as educational clearing 

houses in the broadest sense, Queensland's f i rst technologi cal insti tution 

of a speci f ic nature was coming int o existence. Charters Towers had been 

Queensland's major gold-mining cent r e from the middle of the 1880s, and 

i ll 1886, as we ha.ve seen , the l oon.! s chool of a.rta prOl OE EJd t he es tab l i h

ment of a mining institute there. The great influx of BritiRh capital 

received in the late 1880s perhaps l essened the urgency of t he matte r. 

Certainly between 1891 and 1896 Charters Towers became the most pr oductive 
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goldfield in Australi a , 137 and for the moment l i t tle more was heard of: 

a school of mines, though the government geologis t told a Royal Commissi on 

in 1891 that such an institut ion in Charters Towers would be desirable, 

and at this date assoCiLttions of mining managers exis t ed i n Gympie and 

Charters Towers in which the members assi sted each other with mineral 
138

and mining probl ems. But by the late nineties Chart er s Towers had 

lost the palm to the upstart Kalooorlie, and attention was being paid 

to me tho ds of working previously unp83'able ore-bodies ?1hich, in more 

. 	 ' 39 
care-free d83's, had been looked on wit h SCOl'!l . J. 

Although t echni c·".l classes under the aegis of the school of arts 

already existed, about 1899 t he Chart ers Towers Mining Institute erect ed 

b,rildings, at a C03t of £1 500, for the purpose of i mparting inst r uct i on 

in mining .140 Subs e quent ly the Quee~land premier , f:o llowing a visit to 

northel~ and central districts, placed £5000 on the es ti ates f:o r a 

school of mines at Charters Towers , and plans were announced f or 

sys t ematic courses of i ns t ruc t i on i n mining and metallurgy, l eading to 

137. 	 Geoffrey Blainey: The rush that nev~ ended (Mel bourne, 1963), p.102 . 

138 . 	 t . P. (Q.), 1891, Vol . I I I (Repor.!:_~:.~ol~.J the RoXal Comnds aion • •• 
into ••• a universi~ in Queensland••• ~Q. 2753, 2817. 

139. 	 Queensl311d. gov8IJUllent mining _jouE.!!~' Vol. I, No.6, 15 November 
1900, p. 238. 

ll~ . 	 Charters To"el"s School of Mines: Syllabuf) for t he ye ar .1.2.Qj, p. 26 . 
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diplomas of the school . The building erected by the Mining I nstit t was 

extensively altered and fitted out with modern apparatus, and a f ull-time 

staff appointed, headed by W. A. MacLeod, formerly of the Thames School of 

Mines in New Zealand, and of the Tasmanian Department of Mines .141 

Applications for admission came to t he school from allover Queenslund, 

and in February 1901 t he institution commenced its work with an enrolment of 

Over one hundred individual students. Although subsequently the number s 

attending dropped aw~ sharply, the school survived and extended its 

work in a useful career lasting twenty years, in which it shared with 

the Kalgoorlie School of Mines in Westenl Australia the distinction of 

being the only t echnical institutions in the Commonwe alth under the 

authority of departments of lIlines ra.ther than of education.* 

• 	 The Zeehan School of Mines and Me tallurgy, in Tasmania, had links with 
the Mines Department in that state, but they were of a somewhat 
ambivalent nature. 

l4l. 	 'ournal , Vol. I, No.2, 14 July 1900, 
p. J ; Vol. I, No. ,15 November 1900, pp. 239-40; Vol. I I, No. 10, 
15 March 1901 , pp. 107-8. 
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TAB LE V I I I 


Brisbane Technical Co!1ege: Mos t popular sub jects. selected years. 


1883 

1884/5 

1886/7 

1888/9 

1890 

1883-1890 

Sub jects 

Freehand drawing 
Cookery 
Mechanical drawing 
Book-keepi ng 

Chemis try 
Freehand drawing 
Mechanical drawing 
Elementary ari thmetio 

Elementary ari t hmetio 
Mechanical drawing 
Freehand drawing 
Reading and writ i ng 

Arithmetic and writing 
Freehand drawing 
Yechanical drawing 
Shorthand 
Mineralogy 

Shorthand. 
Elementary drawi~g 
Elementary arithmetio 
Mechanioal cona~lction 
Advanced drawing 
Book-keeping 
Carpentry 

Enrolment 

23 
20 
12 
10 

24 
21 
18 
15 

32 
20 
17 
15 

36 
35 
21 
16 
14 

32 
31 
22 
22 
21 
21 
19 

Note: Enrolment figures are those of the fo urth quarter in each year . 
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TA B L E IX 


Briebane Technical College: Number of subject s and enrolments . 1881-1900 

Year Number of sub jeots Enrolments 

1881 2 22 

1882 11 80 

1883 14- 100 

1884- 12 200 

1885 15 242 
1886 15 34l. 

1887 17 333 

1888 15 295 

1889 15 320 

1890 28 540 
1891 26 371 

1892 28 382 

1893 30 386 
1894 , 35 667 

1895 }~ 743 
1896 4B 845 

1897 51 1J.4.1 

1898 5':) 1274
...J_899 '~ 

1900 60 1588 

Sources : (1) Report to the committ ee of the Technical Col lege by 
D. R. McConnel, 1890 (Brisbane Technical Col lege papers, Oxley Memorial 
Library); (2) Brisbane School of Arts and Technical College : Speci al 
re arts of the Libr and Technical Colle e sub-commit tees [1897] , p. 4; 

3 Brisbane Technical College: Calendar for the session 1899, p. 132; 
4 P. P. (Q.), 1902, Vol. I (Report on Brisbane Technical Col lege, 

1900-1901), pp . 7-8. 

Notes: (1) These figures are even more unreliabl e t han those of mos t 
Australian technical college statisti cs of this period. Comparison of 
the sources quoted above with t hose of alternate sour ces (e.g. t he 
techni cal coll ege 's r eport s of t he 1880s, t he annual reports of the 
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Brisbane School of Arts) will make this clear . There is sometimes a 
discrepancy of hundreds in the enrol ment figures given for one year, 
especially in the 18905, when there are no printed annual r eports to 
check t hem against. The suspicion grows that McConnel inflated his 
figures by dubious statistical techniques to t he maximum level consistent 
with honesty . I have taken what seem to be the mos t reli able of t he 
figures available . (2 ) The enrolment f i gures show the to t al number of 
indivi dual students who enrolled in the year , even if they att ended only 
one lecture . On t he other hand, those who enrolled f or more than one 
subject are not counted t wice. 
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TABLE X 


Brisbane Technical College: Associ ateships and certificates, 1891-1900 

(A) ABsociateships 

Year Art Commerce Mech. Engineering Domes t i o 

1891 1 

1892 1 

1893 1 

1894 1 

1895 3 1 

1896 1 1 

1897 1 

1898 2 1 

1899 1 1 

1900 4 2 

~B2 Certificates 

Year Art Building science Commerce Elect . Engrg. Mech .Engrg . Dom. 

1891 1 

1892 2 

1893 4 1 2 

1894 2 3 
1895 1 4 

1896 2 1 2 3 
1897 3 3 1 3 1 

1898 2 13 2 3 7 
1900 1 12 1 3 7 

Sources: (1) Associateship figures from Brisbane Technical College : 
Presentati on of as soci at e diplomas . honors and credit certificates, a nd 
~rizes for 1900 ... (2 ) Certificates figures from t he above r ef erence 
for 1900), and f rom Brisbane Technical College: Calendar for the session 

189.9 , pp . 155-6 · 

~: Figures for certificates f or 1899 not available. One certificate 
in ' science ' should be added t o the figures for 1900. 
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TAB L E X I 

Brisbane Technioal. Col lege: occupationaJ. groupings of' students, 1890 

and 1201 

(A) 1890 

Tr ades 43 · 3~ 

Clerks 18.3 

Unemployed 15· 5 
Prof'essional 12.7 

School pupil s 10. 2 

~B2 1901 

Home dut i es 29.4~ 

Wage-earning 25.3 
Professional 16 . 7 

Mercantil e and clericaJ. 16 • 5 

Scholars 9.1 

Unclassif'ied 3. 

Sources: (1) P. P. (Q. ), 1891 , Vol . III (Report ••• of t he Royal Commission • •• 
into • • • a universi in ueensland • . • ) , Appendix 10 .11, p. 162, Tabl e V. 

2 P . P. (Q. ) , 1902, Vol . I Re or t on Brisbane Technical Coll e e 
1900- 1901), Table VIII , p. 18. 
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TABLE X II 

Brisbane Technical C lIege : Pr oportion of students in subject groups. 1901 

Department Per cent. of total 


Bw:liness 23 


Domestic subjects and female trades 22·9 


Science, engineering and trades 20·4 


Art and design 16 .1 


Physical development, ambulance , music etc. 10.7 


Revisal school 6.9 


Source : P. P. (Q.), 1902 (Report on Brisbane Technical College , 1900-1901 ) , 
Table V, p . 8. 
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TA BL E X I I I 

Government expenditure on technical education (g. ) , 1888-1900 

Collese 1888 1889 1890 1891 1892 1893 1894 1.@.22 1896 ~ 1898 .lli2.2 1900 

Brisbane 600 600 600 750 566 763 722 1038 1379 1812 2356 2796 3358 

Bundaberg 250 34 233 43 38 45 61 45 47 183 254 196 

Townsville 400 250 162 112 84 96 59 334 510 653 983 

Mary-borough 250 250 149 101 157 248 209 205 422 525 500 

Toov!oomba 98 208 231 175 240 325 245 217 206 193 383 

Ro ckhampton 250 277 88 86 99 193 155 295 413 478 606 

Ipswich 250 72 27 155 360 465 436 516 

Gympie 127 128 88 89 69 124 223 412 487 

Mackay 7 61 85 108 100 146 179 228 

Charters To ....ers 7 25 33 40 91 378 817 1014 

South Brisbane 60 119 87 112 I ll.. 265 226 

Zillmere 9 

Cooktown 9 

Warvack 87 164 196 239 2l..3 

Sandgate 7 13 38 

Southport 13 27 

AH ora 27 33 40 

Brisbane - West End 272 317 

Bo wen 37 109 

RavenSViOod 56 231 

Been1eigh 14 

Ho ward 12 

Cairns 17 

NormWlton 12 

Total 600 1250 1;;32 2218 1358 1489 1608 2285 2836 3861 ~659 7675 8630 

Source: Parli amenta£y Papers (Q.), annual reports of the Secretary for 
Publ ic I nstruction. 

Notes: Amount s are given in £5, and correct to t he nearest £. 
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TABLE Y V 

Brisbane Technical Col ege: List of classes available. 1901 

ART AND DESIGN 
Freehand and drawing to scale 
Freearm drawing 3l1d design 
Model drawing 
Practical plane and solid Geometry 
Perspecti ve drav~ng 
Drav~nG from cast 
Art s chool (with life drawing) 
Modelline; 
Wood c'rvine: 
Art needlevlork 

FIRST YEAR FO. SCIENCE, }' G ?~F1UNG- , iiliD TRADES 
Mechanical drawlng 
Works hip mathem""tics 
Pnysics ~practical) 
D~ matheoatics and composition 

SCIENCE 
Mathematics (includes surveyir~) 
Mathemutics for te~chers 
Chel!listry 
Pr~cti Gc..l rr..inere_logy and assaying 
Botany 
Ani mal flnaton;y ~Ind physio Qt:Y 
Y;ool cl~5 si!lC ~nc ere' ·il~L 

El~GLrE.ERI'{G A;:ID BUILDLI SCI~JCE 

achine c :lfistr ,l ction 3l1d druwinB 

A:pplied mechanics and steam 

Electri cal engineerine, stages I a..l1a II 

Bllildinc cor~s :~l'i.li; t~_,., '1 and. itra"i.!:r; 

Woodwork 


TRADES 
Carpeatry and joinery 
Cabinet -miki ng 
Boot-cutt.:...nS 
Upho stery 
Tailor's cutt inO' 
Lettering 8-'1. signVT!'iting 
P2.t t e rn-m.:t1::L."lg 
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REVI SAL SCHOOL 
Ari tlTnetic , wri tins, 9.C1d ecmpo :1i tio!1 

E! GL1SH L1 :zRATURE 
Liter .'1.tul'~ :'or state school te ac hers 
Library for state 3chool teachers (pr ctical work) 

BUS1NZSS 
Bookkeeping and o f fice work 
Commercial geography and corre spondence 
Shorthand 
Type;vri t i ng and office work 
Fr ench 
German 
Actuaria aritlli~ctic and algebra 

DOMESTI C SCI~ CE lL'TD ARTS 
Dressmaki ng 
Mil inery 
Cookc!"".! 
Ironine 
BookkeepinG acc01..mts 

PHYSICAL DEVELOPME iT ill AJlffiULtI..!..fCE 
First aid 
Home nursing 

MUS IC 
Theo!"".! of music 
Elocution 

MANUAL TRAINI~'lG FO. CHOLARS 
Modellins 
Chipcarving 
"roodwork (two divisio:':lS) 
Cookery two divisions ) 
Ironing 

Source : P . P. ( .), 1902 , Vol. I (~e ·;)(~..r:.t on Brisbane Tech..ncal College. 
1900-1901~Table IV, pp . 7-3 . 
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CHAPTm X 

Tasmania. 1870-1900 

The techDioal schools of Hob9xt .md Launces t on were establiehed in 1888, 

and thua Tumania 'NU not far behind any of the other colonies in the 

attention paid to the new educationu me cliUJn. In part this was due to the 

pervuiTeness of the ethic of technical education, to a consoiousness of 

what wu being done in thil!l direction both in other parts of Australia and 

oven~eal!l. But to a large extent the facility with which the public and the 

politician8 accepted the concept stemmed from the peouliar ciroum8tances of 

Tumanian ~ociety in the 188015. 

For it wu in this decade that Taamania emerged from a thirty or forty 

years' paralysis that had seen it decline in economic and social vigor from 

the first place to ve~ nearly the last place among the Australian coloniee. 

By the middle of the century the limits of effective agricultural settlement 

had been reached; though in later decades, in a new ph&8e of growth, poor 

men seeking independence were to pit the axe and the scrub-hook against the 

eturdy forests of valley and upland. The gold-rushes on the mainland, and 

8ubl!lequent~ the attractions there of an open frontier and lavish develop

mental projects, lured aw~ the iel&nd's young men and women in a movement 

that has always constituted Tumania':!' running ulcer. ~ whaling declined 

Hobart lost even its claim to be a notable deep-seas port; while Launceston, 

the only other major settlement, became a commercial oentre of no great 

account until the mining boom of the 188015, its chief glo~ ite sense of 

cultural and civic responsibility. In tbil!- period Tumanian indul!ltries were 

predominant~ decadent and I!Imall-l!Icals, p~g very low wages by inter
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1
oolonial s tandarM • 

The firl!lt sigM of change came in the later l!Ieventies. The important 

mineral depol!litl!l of Mount Bischoff were dil!lcovered in 1871, and gradually 

through the decade new tin and gold fielM were opened up. Not much wealth 

was &15 yet being created, but publio investment in transport and oommunications, 

and private invel!ltment in building, followed the new economic stimulus as a 

matter of course. It became necel!ll!lary to import oapital and labor; wage15 

rose, and v~rking men began to oombine in their Oltn interests. Spurred by 

the I!Ihortage of workerl!l, mechanil!lation in the mining areas and in agrioulture, 

together with railw~ development, brought new demand!!! for technical skills, 

150 that wagel!l in the engineering trades displ~ed a tendenoy to rise throughout 

the 188015 even when thol!le in other jobs remained I!Itea~.2 Residential 

capital formation, which we mq take a8 one index of the new economic 

vitality, was as low as £9000 in 1873, but by 1885 had reached a figure of 

£231,000. 3 

Reviving prosperity produoed new challenges to, and an increasingly 

critical examination of, m8lliY areas of public affairs. This was 

partioularly notioeable in education. Ta8mania, indeed, had long been 

fortunate in its educational administrators, and as far back as the fifties 

1. 

2. 	 T. A. Coghlan: Labour and industry in Australia (London, 1918), Vol. III, 
pp. 1584-5· 

3. 	 Butlin, Ope cit., Table 153, p. 265. 
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and sixties inspectors Thomas Stephens and John J. Stutzer (for the Northern 

and Southern Boards of Education respeotively) had strongly emphasised the need 

to improve the quality of teachers, abolish rote learning and enlarge the soope 

of the curriculum. By the late 1870s officers of the Board of Education were 

pointing out that the school buildings position was lamentable, that there were 

few trained teachers, that attendance was grossly unsatisfactory and that the 

fees system was responsible for ~ abuses.4 There was, indeed, no small 

cause for concern. Economio and social IS tasis , combined with a strong 

tradition of private education for even the moderately privileged, had 

produced a system of state education which contrasted poorly even with the 

•systems of the other colonies. 

Part of the reason, no doubt, was that in Tasmania the sectarian issue in 

education had been placed on the shelf at an early date and publio 

instruction, to a greater extent than in ~ other colony, became a relatively 

neutral social question. It was not until the yeast of confident liberal 

values was released by prosperity and optimism, and started working actively 

in the community and in political ciroles, that education came to the forefront 

of public affairs. The new oonoern first became evident when parliament, 

influenced by the complaints of the inspeotors of the Board of Education, 

• 	 In 1881 Tasmania was spending 3s. Ild. a head on its schools, compared with 
12s. 3d. in Victoria, lOs. 7d. in Queensland, 9s. 5d. in New South Wales and 
6s. 5d. in South Australia. (Journals of the Legislative Council (Tas.), 
1883, Vol. x::J:'J3 (Royal oommission on public education in Tasmania and 
neighbouring colonies), Appendix XIX, p. 180.) 

4. 	Clifford Reeves: A historY of Tasmanian education (Melbourne, 1935), p. 74. 
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appointed a select committee in 1882 into t he nature and the organisation of 

the Tasmanian education system. 

The select committee was cha.ired by E. N. C. Br addon, a former senior 

civil servant in indio., who retired to Tasmania in 1878 and ViaS elected to 

parliament, at the age of fifty, in 1879. Braddon was to have a distinguished 

political career in the isl9.l1.d, eventually becoming premier; and it was to 

his untiring advocacy of the cause of technical education that its success was 

largely due. Braddon, a dedicated and strong-minded free-trader, was a well-

known enthusiast for the promotion of Tasmanian industries, especially i'r'...1it, 

timber and m.i.ning. He became identified with a group of young liberals who 

coalesced in the mid-1880s around the figure of P.O. Fysh, and worked with 

them in the House of A3semb~ for technical eduoation to such effect that 

a oontemporary observer described the group as the "technical education 

party" .5 

Braddon's select committee critioised the lack of teaoher training, showed 

interest in the closing of the gap between the prim~J sohools and 8econd~ 

education, and advocated a number of reformBj its emphasi8 on the need for 

legislation to forbid the industrial employmsnt of ohildren under the age of 

twelve - legislation subsequently plaoed on the sta.tute book by Braddon 

links its deliberations to the stream of liberal politioal thinking in the 

5. 	 J. R. Tranthim-Fryer: "The growth of teohnioal eduoa.tion in Tasmania", 
in Journal of the Socie~of Ju:.t!.., Vol. XLV, No. 2336, 27 August 1897, 
p. 1050· 
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i~~e!"e e'b ia 'b1\e ele8i.~ e:f '4;ke 8~ eet",ee~ ilke lnimary~ehoole! dud 

1tbe ft6ea fer le!;ieled:ioIl 410 f'or~id: i:he inMte! "'rid emploj meu!: of chilch en 

6polj-g,eal tAiakine ill 'bae other colonies at this period. The select 

committe was followed by the royal commission on Publio Education of 1883, 

also chaired by Braddon. In all respects save 'superior' eduoation -- where 

it was clearly influenced by the arguments of the inf"luential proprietors 

of private schools -- the royal commission underlined and extended the 

recommendations of the select committee. It advised that "a more technioal 

turn be given to Eduoation",7 and recommended that the whole system should 

be placed unequivocably in the hands of a minister of the cr01fll and of a 

permanent director, steps that were in fact taken with the Eduoation Act 

of 1885. 

This Act of 1885 made putative provision for the establishment of manual 

training schools, schools of do~e3tic econo~, continuation schools and 

"the teaching of the principles of technical education", but we would hardly 

need its evidence, or Braddon'g claim that he was responsible for the 

6. 	Journals of the Legislative Council (Ta.s.), 1883, Vol. x.xD' (Royal 
commission on public education in Tasmania and neighbouring colonies), 
Appendix I, pp. 158-9 • 

7. 	Ibid., p. xxiv. 
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8insertion of the latter olause, to be aware that for some time there had been 

a strong body of opinion of a utilitarian educa.tional oast, in origin partly 

ideological and partly practical. 

In the broadest terms, this wa.s an aspect of an imperial, middle-class 

philistinism whioh expressed even spiritual matters in the language of the 

oounting-house and the balance sheet. With the English drive for wealth, as 

Emerson put it, "goverrunent becomes a manufacturing corporation, and every 

house a mill".9 Even as early as 1867 Tasmanian royal commissioners 

oould not refrain from quoting with esteem the remarks of a distinguished 

British economist that, if a child be considered an investment, "elementary 

training and eduoation are necessary to increase the efficiency and 

10produotiveness of the capital employed". Such cal1s to make eduoation 

p~able in termB of mechanical efficiency were readily intelligible in a 

community like Tasmania where a tight-lipped public purse was as muoh a feature 

of the political soene as the problem of ensuring a supply of skilled labor 

for government works and private enterprise. Thomas Ste~hens, who became 

the first Tasmanian Direotor of Education after the passing of the 1885 Act, 

was himself a geologist of some repute, and as early as 1875 had been 

8. 	Hobart Technical School: ...L;.;;e..;:;;c..;:;;t.;;:ur=9....;s::..;e:;.:a5=-=o;.::n 5..;.._..;;O_R;.:e;.;.;rung==·:=oJ-:a=ddr:;:..;e:;.:s~s~b.x• ......:;;lo=;8""9.. ..... 
chairman of coramittee ••• , p. 6. 

Ool 

9. 	Quoted in J. F. C. Harrison (ed.): SocietI and politics in !ngland. 1780
1960 (New York, 1965), p. 217. 

10.Journals 	of the Legislative Council (Tasmania), 1867, Vol.XIII (Public 
education. Report of the Royal CommiSSioners), p. xvi. 
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advocating that instruction in "the science of natural things and nature.l. 

phenomena, in the details of various trades and manu~acturing processes", 

should take its place in the elementary curriculum.ll Stephens spoke firmly 

in favor of government schools of "practioal science" at the hearings of the 

1883 royal commission, suggesting they be set up in Hobart and Launceston 

to offer an alternative secondary curriculum to those presented by the private 

schools.12 He m,s supported by a number of witnesses of standing, who called 

for the teaching of the natural sciences in the schools, and for the establish

ment of classes in trades and industries. 

Reinforcing the materialistic arguments were others more social~ diffUse. 

The most important of these concerned the awakening of public debate in the 

eighties on the issue of 'superior education'. One strand of this comprised 

the agitation for a Tasmanian universit,y which was ~al~ successfUl in 

1889 -- and even here the arguments were largely utilitarian. But generally 

the diso~~sion was in terms of technical education. This became, in 

Tasmania as in the other colonies, the major educational topic when the 

point was reached at which elementary education had become an accepted 

and stable part of the social structure, and the question presented itself: 

'Wha.t next?'. In all the colonies p08t-element~ education for the 

11. 	Journals of the House of Assemb , 1876, Vol. XXX (Report of the Board 
of Education for 1875 , p. 29. 

12. 	Journals of the Legislative Council (Tasmania), 1883, Vol. XXXV (Royal 
Commission on public education in Tasmania and neighbouring colonies), 
p. 139. 

http:curriculum.ll
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social strata attending state schools was envisaged, in the thir~ years 

following 1880, almost solely in terms of technical instruotion. There was 

wide agreement that what was under discussion was the further eduoation 

of the under-privileged (although 'under-privileged' is a characteristic

ally twentieth century euphemism). It was widely agreed that the 'middle 

classes' were and would continue to be catered for by the private colleges, 

and that the proper democratic demand was for a higher education that 

would be of the nature of a vocational stepping-stone. As G. P. Fitzgerald, 

first president of the so-called 'Board of Technical Education', put it, 

the gap between the prim~ sohools and the universities would never be 

filled "until every youth or young man in the community engaged during the 

~ may, if he so chooses, obtain on the payment of a nominal fee, 

such instruction in the scientific or practical methods appertaining to the 

trade or business in whioh he is engaged, as shell enable him more perfectly 

to understand such trade or business, and make himself more proficient 

therein" .13 Not for another generation was liberal education for the 

masses even a thinkable social aim in Australia, and the problem of working 

it out was to be the painful and confusing legacy of the nineteenth centur.y 

to the twentieth. 

The stirrings of a nascent labor movement, both abroad and in the colonies 

themselves, seem to have suggested to many intelligent publi c men that the 

13. Board of Technical Educa.tion President's address ••• (Hobart, 1889), 
p. 16. 
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best vra:y to avoid creating a disoontented class of the "shabby genteel" 

was to give working men and women skills which t hey could employ t o tho 

benefit of their pride and material position,14 though there was more 

genuine and humane oonoern for the opening of' democratic opportunity in 

this, and less self-interest~ than the oynic might care to admit.15 

And here the cause of technical education was greatly assisted, as elsewhere, 

by the harmony of thinking on the matter between the liberals end the 

l abor movement; a. conoord considerably assisted in Tasmania by the 

traditional and socially cooperative nature of working-class leadership i n 

that colony. During the seventies many groups of skilled workers had 

f orced concessions from employers on a job basis, but the minor economic 

backswlng of the early eighties proved an impetus to the more general 

combination of interest, both among workers, and their masters. In 1883 

Hobert master builders took steps towards the formation of an association 

and, in response to this, the Hobart Trades and Labor Council was formed in 

the same year. The organisation grew rapidly, engaged in active political 

activity, and became tl one of the most pOlTerf'ul pressure groups in the colony 

during the eighties tl .16 From the time of its formation the Trades and Labor 

15. 	Board of Technical Education: President's address ••• (Hobart, 1889), 
pp. 8-9. 

16. 	Henry Reyno1W3: "The island colony: Tasmania: Society and politics 1880
1900" (M. A. thesis, University of Tasmania, 1963), pp. 193-5, 200-207. 

http:admit.15
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Council pressed for technical education, and working-class representatives 

argued that immigration of labor from elsewhere would be unnecess~ if the 

Tasmanian were properly trained. They also claimed that the existing 

means of acquiring a higher education were not suited to those of working

cla$B origin, for whom technical schools should be established as in the 

· 	 17 other co1OlUes. It was a vioto~ of which the labor movement was proud, 

as well as further evidence of the opera.tion of the nel'l liberal ethic, when 

the Tasmanian government readily acceded to the Trades and Labor Council's 

request that two of its representatives should be added to the 'Board of 

Technical Education', not long after its establishment in 1887.18 

These, then, were the main arguments of interest and conviction, but 

they were firmly buttressed by the evidence of practical events. Gustav 

Thureau, now Inspector of Mines (we have previous~ met him in connection 

with the Sandhurst School of Mines), told the royal commission of 1883 

that Tasmanian ores were often of a highly specific charaoter which invited 

intensive local research, preferably by local~ trained men, and he 

advocated the early formation of a school of mines rigorously devoted to 

course work in mining and metallurgy. Following Thureau's evidence, the 

royal commission strongly recommended the establishment of such an 

17. 	P. P. (Tas . ), 1887, Vol. XII (Technical eduoation: Petitions in favour of). 

18. 	Trades and Labor Council of Tasmania: Official re ort of the sixth 
intercolonial trades and labor union congress... Hobart, 1889), p. 37. 
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institution. Aa the decade advanoed, with silver-lead discoveries at 

Zeehan in 1885, copper and gold at Mount Lyell in 1886, and other minerals 

elsewhere, the connection between Tasmanian prosperit,r and technological 

studies became more and more clear. From 1884 onwards, for instance, the 

redoubtable Launceston Me chanics' Institute, which had been gallantly but 

unsuccessfully attempting to organise technical classes for nearly half a 

century, included among its immediate objects that of establishing a school 

of mines.19 At the same time the development of new light industries suoh 

as pottery and woollen goods, as well as the establishment of foundries and 

machine-shops, raised hopes in loyal Tasmanian breasts of the "truly 

magnificent heritage" which confronted the island I s sons if only the colony 

could face up to competition with outside economies. 20 

Even apart from industry, though, prosperity and development were raising 

as an issue the re~ulation of status in professional and commercial life. 

The accelerated rate of growth of Tasmania's main towns, a distinctive 

feature of the 18805, inevitab~ brought more sophisticated occupational 

demands; for instance, in pharmacy, building and architecture, and business. 

When a young apothecary arrived in Hobext in 1881 with certificates from 

19. 	Launceston Mechanics' Institute: Annual report for 1884. 

20. 	Board of Technical Education: President's address ••• (Hobert, 1889), 
pp. [ 3] , 17, 21-2. 

http:economies.20
http:mines.19
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England, he had himself to suggest to the local doctors, who were puzzled 

about the matter, that they charge him a fee of five shillings for 

registration. But within less than ten years a Pharmaoeutical Society of 

Tasmania had been founded, examinations inaugurated and arrangements made that 

licences to practise pharmacy be issued by the Court of Medical Examiners. 2l 

Similar developments were to be found in other fields; nThere is not a 

profession in the colony which is not directly interested in the extension 

of the period of study," Stephens told the 1883 royal commission, in 

. f his h001 0 f tical' 22arg~ng or sc s prac S01ence. 

By the middle eighties, the~ there was a subs tantial area of common 

accord, variant pressures all inclining towards an extension of the 

government's educational responsibilities beyond the confines of element~ 

education. But the spark for the fire had still to be struck. The impulse 

came with the overthrow, in 18d7, of the 'continuous ministry', a political 

conglomerate of convenience. Philip Fysh, who led the new minist~, had 

previously been premier, but he was now a convert to the principles of 

Gladstonian liberalism, and he gathered around him a group of younger members, 

strangers to the ancient familial conclaves which had dominated Tasmanian 

politics in the past, men "who regarded progress in the shape of economic 

21. 	J. H. Gould: nBeginning of Tasmanian pharmacyn, communication to 
S. Murray-Smith from the Pharmaoeutical Society of Tasmania, 14 August 
1964. 

22. 	Journals of the Legislative Council (Tasmania), 1883, Vol. rtJ!{ (ROy) 
commission on public education in Tasmania and neighbourihg colonies , 
pp. 150-1. See also J. R. Tranthim-Fryer, loco cit., p. 1049. 

http:Examiners.2l
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development or gradual social ref orm as e. responsibi l i tyll. 23 The most 

outstanding or these men was probably Andrew Inglis Clark, the radical 

I t\'V,yer who YiP.S l~.r'gely r espom:iblr.: f or tlle ( ,~ t f bj :srJner~ t of +,he eni crE, i t.:r f 

Tasmania, and who was himself a skilled engineer. 

The Minis ter of Educntion in the Fysh gover-ronen t ~,as E. N. C. Braddon. 

By this time parliament had been interesting itself desultorily for 

several years wIth proposals for a technical 3chool,24 and Braddon had, 

in fact, successfully moved a motion in 1886 for the immediate establishment 

of technical schools, and had had a small vote placed on the estimates for 

25this pur-pose. But now the new ministry, assisted by press criticism 

that educationally Tasmania had II Iittle to boast of in the shape of 

practical returns for the large amounts that have been expendedll , 26 moved 

swiftly to action. In August G.P. Fitzgerald moved an appropriation of 

£1200 for the purposes of technical education;27 in September a council 

23. 	F. C. Green (ed.): A centJl~~f res29nsible government 1856-1956 . 
(Hobart, n.d.), pp. 169,172. 

24. 	See, for instance, P. P. (Tas.), 1885, Vol. VI (geChniCal educat.~on: 
Letter from Government Anal,Lstj ~ (Tas.), 188 , Vol. IX lTechnica.l 
educati~;1: Let~~r ~~ the Director of EducatioILwith ref~rence tiL. 

25. 	Reynolds, OPe cit., p. l~+. 

26. 	Tasmanian newl!, 4 July 1887. 

27. 	P. P. (Tas.), 1887, Vol. X, ~~, House of Assembly, 11 August 1887. 
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for a Hobart Technical School was formed, with Fitzgerald, a member of 

F,ysh's parliament~ group, as president.28• In October a select committee 

brought down a report all technical education. 29 Negotiations were put in 

hand to take over private art classes alre~ being held by one W. H. 

Charpentier, and the Hobart Technical School opened on 1 February 1888. 

The founding of the school in Hobart was followed almost immediately 

by the establishment of a sohool in Launoeston also. The oi tizens of 

the northern capital, following a visit from the committee of the Hobart 

school, themselves formed a committee in April, 1888. This committee 

obtained gove~lunent approval for the 3chool, the use of the former Customs 

House for classes; they appointed an instructor and called a public 

meeting for 23 April to launch the whole project. Speakers at the meeting 

referred to the social benefits of the undertaking, as well as the 

advantages which would accrue to the engineering, building and Trining 

industries of the district. Fi~-three young men enrolled for classes at 

the conclusion of the meeting, and the first olass commenced on the 

• 	 The councilor committee of the Hobart Technical School was sometimes 
misleadingly called the 'Board of Technical Educ~tion'. 

28. Board of Technical Eduoation: PresiqeAt's address ••• (Hobart, 1889), p.l9. 

29. P. P. (Tas.), 1887, Vol. X, V. & P., House of Assemb~, 25 October 1887. 

http:education.29
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fo llowing day. 30 

Technical eduoation in Tasmania. 1888-11°0 

The optimism and oonfidence with which teohnical education was established 

were exemplified in the splendid building which was cCJrrLl1enoed, with some 

pomp, for the Hobart TecbnicaJ. School in 1889. In Hobart W.H. Charpentier 

and H.C. Kingsmill -- the latter a scholar of Caius College, Cambridge, and 

former mathematical master at Ipswich Grammar School in Queensland - 

started teaching, however, in temporary premises. The subjects were 

'technical art' and 'applied meohanics', and instruction proceeded on several 

nights a week and on two levels, elementary and advanced. By mid-1888 there 

were 84 students on the roll of the school, and general public support was 

such that some employers were alrea~ asking that technical school attendance 

be inserted as a compulsory olause in apprentices' indentures .31 By the 

following year it was necessary to add classes in commercial econo~ and 

practical engineering, and attendance had swelled appreciably. By 1891 there 

were departments of art, mathematics, engineering, commercial eoolloll\Y, 

shorthand, geology (with mineralogy and mining,) chemistry and pharmacy; 

attendance was 120, the two mos t popule"!" d.epartments being shorthand and 

art)2 

30. 	Launceston Technical School: Minute book covering the year 1888; p. p. 
(Tas.), 1889, Vol. XVIII (Technical 3chool1 Launceston: Report of 
committee for 1888). 

31. 	P. P. (Tas.), 1888-9, Vol. XIV (Education Department: Reuort for 1887), 
p. 4· 

32. 	Government Technical Sohool, Hobart: Syllabus - session 18~l, passim; 

P. P. (Tas.), 1892, Vol. XXVI (Technical schools, Tasmania: Report of 
inspection_by: Fred. A. Campbell, Esg., C. E.), p. 3. 
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The early activities of the Launceston school were not 50 encouraging. 

Despite an initial enthusiasm for classes, the committee did not meet for 

v 
six 	months, accommodation was unsuitable, and ill-fe~ling set among all 

concerned. By mid-1889 a loc~l paper was able to say allege~ with the 

prompting of the technical school's instructor -- that the institution was 

"actually in the stages of lingering deathl,)3 Gradually, however, the 

committee was reconstructed, additional instructors were appointed, and the 

average enrolment for 1~9l was 116, spread over classes in machine 

construction, mathematics, art, electrici~, and chemist~ and mineralogy.~ 

Certain problems for technical education in Tasmenia were already becoming 

manifest. First among these, as in the other colonies, was that of attaching 

to firm foundations the castles built in the air. While there was a certain 

limited demand for technical education in the 'classic' sense, it quickly 

became obvious that the teohnical schooh would only survive if they 

considerably broadened their fUnctions. The very first report of the Hobart 

committee criticised the restricted curriculum laid down in the regulations 

for technical education, and said that the school t'must be prepared to take up 

many subjeots the groundwork of which has been laid in the primary schools", 

and that it would "be required to impart instruction to those whose early 

education haB been almost entirely neglected")5 Where, as at Launceaton, 

33. 	Daily telegraph, 3 Kay 1889; Launoeston Technical School: Minute book, 
minute of 3 MfJ¥ 1889. 

}4. 	P. P. (Tas.), 1892, Vol. XXVI (Technical schools, Tasmania ••• ), p. 4. 

35. 	P. P. (Tas.), 1888, Vol. XV (Technical education: Report of comndttee), 
p. 	 3. 
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there was some reluctance to concede this point, protests were heard and 

students voted with their feet. 36 

A second problem was that it proved impossible to restrict technical 

education to the two metropolitan schoola. Very quickly, and. largely in 

response to the demand for general educational facilities and hobby instruction, 

small schools and classes appeared in m~ country centres. By the beginning 

of 1892 there were 'schools' of some sort at New Norfolk, Devonport and 

Latrobe, as well as at Hobart a11.d Launc6stonj in addition there were 'technical 

classes' at Longford, Forth, Dunorlan, Shef~eld and Westbury, and proposals 

for the establishment of classes at Ulverstone and Invel"llU\Y.37 . The 

proliferation of these seeds of technical education quickly raised 

questions of general concern, including their expense, their efficienoy 

and their in t e g r a t'i~on into the general educ a tional s trueture 0 f 

Tasmania. In particular, it became clear at an early stage the.t qualified 

inspectors and examiners would have to be found if technical education 

were to perform a systematic function. 38 

A third problem was related to the other two, and again was fOWld 

in other colonies at this period. Was there a generally 'received' formula 

for technical education, to which pupils should be led as horses to water, 

or should technic e~ education stand four-square on its ability to meet, even 

36. 	Launceston Technical School: Minute book, rU !lu te of 5 October 1891. 

37. P. 	P. (Tas.), 1892, Vo. XXVI Technical schools Tasmania ••• ), p. [1J ; 
Tasmanian State Arohives, 110 710, Register of Technical Education 
Correspondence 1889-1905. 

38. 	~ (Tas.), 1888 , Vol. XY (Technical education: Report of committee),:PFTJ J -4-. 

http:function.38
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to anticipate, local needs? It was clear, for instance, and was increasingly 

remarked on, that little or nothing was being done for such essentially 

Tasmanian indus tries as fares ts, :fruit-gro'uing and agricul tUl"e. But, if 

such specL. · c needs were to be met, how were instruc'oors to be found or 

trained? It was all right to bring over fro m Victoria R. Hedger Wallace, 

the government lectl~er there, to give bis peripatetio lectures on 'Science 

in the )!'urrow', but what did the Tasmanian government intend to do about 

experimental stations, agricultural colleges and permk~ent teachers? 

The hare of technical education had been raised, and it noVi had to be 

chased. It is the poetic fate of politicians who remain in office to have 

to meet the consequences of their ovm enthusiasms, and it is salutary to 

see, in the mid-nineties, Braddon as Minister of Education squirming when 

39faced with the need to justify the cutting of the technical education vote.

But, at a slightly earlier stage, the government attempted to resolve some 

of these questions by inviting over from Victoria Frederick Campbell, 

director of the Workip~ lien's Coll ege, to report on the Tasmanian soene. 

Campbell, writing in 1892, found -- as was to be expected -- that much 

of the work being carried out in Tasmanian schools and classes was 

secondary rather than technical in character, and that much of it "might be 

carried on just as efficiently and more economically by means of the 

Primary School system". He suggested some adjustment of the curriculum to 

this end, and adovcated the establishment of exhibitions from the techniceJ. 

school ,') to t~1e ,miversi ty J but op:)o sed pla.cing the technica.l schools under 

39 • Hobart Te chnical School: _Le......;;.c...;;t7u.;;.r.:..e~se :;;;;s;;..o;;.:n;.:..,~1::.;8;;.;9~5~.;,..---=O'.J:.p~e:.:n:::i::.:ng:w.-.;,:a,:;:d:=dr~A:::.:~s~8~b:::.L.'X.;;.a
chairman of committee ••• , p. 6. 
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universi~ authori~. Campbell's chief administrative reoommendation was 

that a central office be set up and a secret~ appointed for t eohnical 

eduoation, especially with a view to stabilising standards at the different 

sohools and permitting transfer between them. He found some useful work 

being done at Hobart and Launces ton, but criticised the lack of local 

significance in the work of the schools, and the generally low standards 

of accommodation and equipment.40 

Although steps were taken to close at ~ast one of the country 3chools ,41 

the main immediate result of Campbell's report seems to have been the 

appointment of J. H. R. Cruioksha.."'l.1<: , c'- retired colonel of' engineers,as a 

part-time secretary of the "Technical Education Department tl 
• 42 For, 

following the collapse of the Van Diemen' s Land Bank in 1891, Tasmania. had 

been struok by a "financial convulsion" which br ought considerable unemploy

ment and destitution, and which persisted through 1893 and 1894.43 The 

technic8~ education vote was drastically slashed, many count.ry- schools 

closed, and, as salaries were reduced at the two major schools, their 

activities dropped aw~ also. Petitioners appealed to t he government to 

40. 	P. P. (Tas.), 1892, Vol. XXVI (Tec~cal schools, Tasmania •• ~), p'assim. 

41. 	P. P. (Tas.), 1892, Vol. y~ (Technical school at New Norfolk ••• ). 

42. 	Tasmanian State Archives, 110/701, Letterbook of the Secretary for 
Teohnical Sducation and of the Director, 1893-1901, letter of 16 
August 1892 . 

43. 	Coghlan, ODe cit., Vol. III, p. 1586, Vol. IV, pp. 2176-7. 

http:equipment.40
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r e spect the wor k already carried out, and stressed the importance of 

supporting the "manufacturing part of the communityll.41+ But a change of 

ministry had revolved from the directi oll of events those politicians most 

conunitted to technical education, and the new government VJaS under some 

pressure to s ave public money by withdrawing all support from the new 

university, the new Council of Agriculture and the new enterprise of 

technical education.45 The Hobart and Launceston schools were, perha.ps, 

fortunate to survive. 

By the middle of the 1890s technical education is Tasmania was at a ve~ 

low ebb. In Hobart student numbers fell away, and friction developed between 

the comrnittee and the ste.ff of the sohool. In Launceston northern pat riotism 

insisted that the school there was thriving, but there was at least one 

dissentient to claim that it had degenerated into "a mer e common night 

and elementary drawing school" . 4b In its defence it m~ at l eas t be said 

that the Launceston school at this time had over 170 students, compared 

to 138 at Hobl'lrt, and that a number of them were engaged in engineering, 

electricr.l, carpentering and chemical work connected with their present or 

future trades and professions. 

The 	 situation improved slowly from about 1895. One important innov8.tion 

41+. 	 Launo8ston Technical School: Minute book covering the year 1893, t ext of 
petition attached to minutes of meeting for 30 October 1893. 

45. 	Hobart Technical School: -=Le=c....:;t-=ur=e......;;.se ;;..0;;..:n;,;,zI.....,;;1;;..:8 ... p....:;e.;,;ning= es;:;.;s;;;......;b;M-Y.;;;.a;;;.8 :....9 5o:...;.~......;;0.. ........,;:;;a,;:;;d,;:;;dr:;...;:;,;

chairman of committee •.. , p. 7. 


46. 	Launceston examiner, 1 M~ 1894; Daily telegraph, 17 ~ 1894. 

http:perha.ps
http:education.45
http:communityll.41


was t he government regulations for technical education which were promulgated 

in 1894, and which laid down that all schools receiving funds from the 

government were to be directly under ministerial control, with all appointments 

to committees subject to the minister's approval. Another was the inoreasing 

tendency for recognised oertificates to be of f ered: both the Hobart and 

Launceston schools established close relations with South Kensington, and 

sent m~ of their examination papers thither, while rather unsuccessful 

moves were made from time to time during this period to establish tentative 

academic relations with the University of Tasmenia.* A third development 

was the growth of a less dogmatic view of technical education, a recognition 

that many students wanted instruction not as"a source of living 50 muoh 

as a means of recreation and general education",47 though at this time 

technical education in Tasmania never went as far in this direction as it 

did in other oolonies. The two major internal problema of the technical 

schools remained the difficul~ of getting students to complete the subjects 

and courses that they started, and the closing of the gap between the 

primary school and the lovel at which it was desirable to commence technical 

* 	It was perhaps significant that opposition was not lacking to the 
arr8ngements made v~th South Kensington, and one bo~ of opinion hela. that 
it would be more fitting for Australian technical oolleges to establish 
their own "universal standard" through a federation. (See J.R. TrEUlthim
Fryer, loco cit., p. 1051.) 

47. Government Technical School, Launceston Syllabus of classes, [1896 J p.[l~ 
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teaching • The secretary of the Launceston Technical School referred to the 

latter issue as the "weak. place in our technical education bridge".48 

In 1896 individual students numbering 3~ were attending the two major 

schools, 115 in Hobart and 219 in Launceston; two years later the figures 

were 124 and 292 respectively.49 Many o~ those attending were school-pupils, 

many Viere attending with leisure rather than vocational a.ctivities in mind, 

and the figures themselves were inflated by reckoning as students all who 

enrolled during the year, thus including a considerable number of'drop-outs ' • 

Yet the result, especially in the more economically viable contre of 

Launceston, was not unimpressive. By 1898 the Launceston school was teaching 

mathematics, drawing, carpentry and building construction, mineralogy , 

chemistry, physics and electricity, and two years later it had added shorthand 

and was preparing to stengthen its courses, particularly in the mining and 

mathematical fields. It had nine instructors and three hundred students, and 

in the previous year (1899) had won for~-five South Kensington certificates 

in nine different subjects. 50 It was providing a valuable training for 

those working in the engineering shops of the city, as well as for potential 

architects, carpenters, painters, surveyors, clerks and others. 51 

48. 	Democr8.t, 24 January 1896. 

49. 	T. A. Coghlan: A statistical account of the seven colonies of Australasia 
1897-8 (Sydney, 1898), p. 97; A statistical account of the seven colonies 
of Australasia 1899-1900 (Sydney, 1900), p. 407. 

50. 	Launceston Technical School: Annual report ~or 1898; Launceston examiner, 
22 MSJ7 1900. 

51. 	A. Evershed: "Technical educ8.t~on", in Launceston examiner, 19 February 
1903. 

http:respectively.49
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By the end o~ the decade the Hobart and Launceston technical schools, 

restricted by regulation though they were to a rather more limited range of 

subjects trmn were taught in similar schools in other colonies, had 

established a permanent place for themselves within the Tasmanian eduoation 

system. In this, once they survived the economic criEis, they were assisted 

by the politice~ and economic events o~ the nineties. During these years the 

colony had been reminded, for instances, o~ the value of its mining industry, 

which had saved it from the depression's worst e~~ects. Again, Sir Edward 

Braddon's vigorous encoura.gement o~ business and industrial developments 

were, by the later nineties, creating a new mood of con~dence and prosperit,r 

in the colony. At the same time the impending federation of the colonies 

into one Commonwealth, which had been fought for by Tasmania predominant,ly 

on a free-trade basi5, implied new challenges and new opportunities in the 

area o~ interstate trade, and the acceptance of this reflected a new-~ound 

mood of independence and sel~-help among influential Tasmanian circles. 52 

During this perio~ too, there was a noticeable growth o~ the general 

awareness of the need to husband and harbor natural resources, rather than 

mercilessly to exploit them, which was a charaoteristic o~ changing Australian 

values. 

Thus one of the most outstanding ~eatures of the nineties in Tasmania, 

as it was also to a large extent el~ewhere was the practical nature of 

so m~ public concerns. It could be seen in connection with the schools, 

52. Green, Ope cit., pp. 161-2. 
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"here Inspector J. Rule J who w~,s afterwards to become the Director of 

Education, was arguing for systematic science teaching at the el ementary 

level,53 and where some elementary science was in fact being introduced from 

the mid-nineties. 54 The Tasmanian government even subsidised a privat e 

school , the Ulverstone Grammar and Agricultural School, because of an 

advanced curriclllum whi ch included agriculture and other pra.ctical studies.55 

It could be seen also in a wide opening of discussion on the lace of 

technological studies at t he tertiary level, a debate in which Thomas 

56Stephens, now Vice Chancellor of the university, took an active part.

This was the period, too, in which research and teaching in agriculture and 

57forestry became matters of considerable public interest . 

530 	Rep~t of the fourth mee ting of the Australasian Aasociation for the 
advancemenl of science ( Sydney, 1893), pp . 83528 . 

54. 	See P .P . (Tas.) , 1896, Vol. XXXV (Education Department: Regort for 1895), 
p. l~P.P~( as. ) , 1901, Vol. XLV (Papers re technical teaching in 
state sChools) . 

55. 	The cyclopaedia of Ta mania (Hobart, 19UO ) , Vol. I I, pp. 276-7. 

56. 	 See, for instance , his papers Technical education in mining (Hobart, 
[1899?~ , University courses in mining engineering. etc. (Hobart, 1901) 

57. 	See, for instance , Proceedin s of the asmanian a ,rricultural coni'erence 
held at the Town Hall. Hobart~ on Tuesday, 27th January , 1891 Hobart, 
1891); T. Stephens: IINo t e5 on agricultural schools and agricultural 
teaching in state schools" , in Southern Tasmanian Agricultural and 
?astoral SOCiety: Annual mee t ing, June 2nd, 1891; W. Heyn: "Present and 
future prospects of timber in Tasmania", apers and proceedings of the 
Royal SOCi ety of Tasmani~ for the years 1900- 1901 (Hobart, 1902), pp. 
21- 37; W. Heyn: "Suggestions for the establishment of a Tasmanian school 
of forestr,y and agriculture", Papers and proceedings of the Royal ~ociety 
of Tasmania for the year 1902 (Hobart, 1903), pp. 1-15. 

http:studies.55
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However, as anyone who reads t he speeches made on technical education 

during the nineties 11J.USt quickly become aware, these concer n.s emer e;ed from a 

complex of social emotions, some inspired by immediate economic issues, 

some by rather old-fashioned preventive paternalism ("the absolute guarantee," 

f or ins t ance, which the public were told technic9.l education offered "against 

the pauperism and crime that are bred of ignorance and the inability to 

obta.in employmentIl58 ), and some by a li"beral view of necess ary progress: 

indeed, the variant motives often coexisted in the same mind. An important 

part of the li~eral vision, which certai uly contributed to the support 

received by the technical education cause, was the case put forward, often by 

the educ ators themselves, for state secondary education, IInot on mediaeval, 

but on modern lines,,)9 

The technical schools in Tasmani2., as in the other colonies, were the 

product of' a variety of ecouorric and social stimuli, in \vhi ch the old 

tradi tions of' i mp r ovement and enlighteul1lent had their part to play, but 

wher e the major role was that of a new and enhanced conviction tha t the 

extension of educa tional facilities along practical lines was not only 

desirable, but absolutely nece3s a~1 i f society was t o keep its head above 

water in the vortex of new political and economic issues into which the 

colony had been pluneed. 

58. 	Hobart Technical School: Le cture s eas~n~ 1895: O~~ning address by 
c h tirm2.21 of' com:xi.t tee •.• , p. 6. 

59. 	P. P. (Tas.), 1898, Vol. XXXIX (Education Department: Report for 1897), 
p. 13. See also P. P. (Tas.), 1897, Session II, Vo. XXXVII (Education 
Depar~ent: Report for 1896), pp. 6-7. 
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The Zeehan School o f Mine s 

s v!e have not ed, classes and small technica l schools proliferated in 

the early nineties, especially in nort hern Tasmania, be fo re t hey 'were 

obli ter<,ted by the depression and s tringent government retrencnment . At t he 

s ame t ime , however, one i ns titution did succeed whi ch we have not yet 

mentioned, 2$ it did not come vii thin the ambit of the Education Depart ment . 

This was the Zeehan School of Mines and Metal l urgy. 

Zeehan had been a little-considerec1 mining fi eld until the Broken Hill 

boom in the late 18805, ,·!hen 10c8~ aIlll mai nland investors caught what 

Geoffrey Blainey has called the "silver craze" and poured mon ey into these 

wes t co a.s t lodes. Although the Zeehan investment boom itself soon collapsed, 

the rich field survive d to produce an ave r age of over £200,000 worth of 

metal ye arly for nearly twent y years. Serious mining activity began 

in Zeehan from 1092 , the year in which the Zeehan-Strachan railway wes 

comple ted and the I:lajor transport problems of the fi eld thus overcome. But 

important developmental questions remained a feature of the area, and many 

novel problems of Elining enGineering and mineralogy tbreatened to stand in 

t he way o f i b progress. 

In 1 (3 92 8. professor of the Ot ago School of Mines, New Zealand, pointed 

out on vis i t ing the west coast of Tasmania that the field offered consiuere.ble 

advantage s for the training of stuaents in mining and metallurgy. A cor.J.JTI.ittee 
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to take this idea forNard was set up in the April of that year and, aft er 

two years' del~ over the finding of premises, raised extra money and 

purchased the necessary land and buildings for the school.60 

During the inatitution' s first two years the teaching Vias carried on by 

honorary instructors , but in 1896 staff members were appointed and the 

first government subsi~ granted. The school seems to have been fortunate 

in its two first teachers, one of whom had been associated with the famous 

mining aoademy at Freiburg, and the other with the Ballarat School of Mines. 

By 1898 there were for~ students, and instruction was being offered in 

mathematics, mechanics, mine surveying, mineralogy, geology, ore dressing, 

· d . 61ch effi1stry an ass~ng. There was a useful mineral collection, and 

excursions were held to neighboring mining fields of interest. By 1899 

the Tasmanian government thought well enough of the school to subsidise its 

operations to the extent of £500, a sum raised to £700 in 1904. 

The work of the Zeehan school was systematic in nature from the time the 

first permanent members of staff were appointed in 1896. Subject 

certificates and diplomas were awarded; by 1900 two full three-year 

60. Zeehan School of Mines and Metallurgy: 
pp. [24]- 27. 

Annual report. 1905 ... , 

61. Zeehan School of Mines and Meta.llurgy: 
sheet for year 1898, passim. 

Annual reports and balance 
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diploma courses were available, one in metallurgical chemis t ry and 

assaying c d one in metal mining, the latter with a syllabus of 

instruction ,based on the re'luirements of the government mining managers I 

certificate (for which, with practical experience, it qualified).62 Early 

in the new century the school erected its own building, and in 1902 it was 

affiliated to the University of Tasmania. From that time examiners and 

one-third of the school's committee were appointed by the univer8i~ , 

l~lich al30 i s sued the school's certificates and diplomas, and granted 

course credits.63 

This development signified the growing determination of the governments 

of this time that the technical schools of Tasmania should work within a 

singl e coherent administrative and academic system, marked by a measure 

°ni 	 640 0of university supervision and by ef fective ~ ste~al overs~ght. The 

Zeehan School of }!ines evaded, however, attempts to dissolve i t s 

connection with the Mines Department and to force its submission to the 

revised regulations for technical schools iesued by the Education Department 

in 1900, though t hat d.ep&.rtrole,llt did assume r esponsibility "for the 

62. 	 Zeehru School of Mines and Metall urgy : Annual report •.•1900, 
pp.[51 [11.] 

63. 	 See Zeehan School of Mines and Metallurgy: Annual report 1905 ••• , 
pp. 22-3, for detaile of the statute of affiliation. 

See P. P. (Tas.), 1901, Vol. XLV (Education De artment: Re art for 
1900J,P. 4; P. P. (Tas.), 1902, Vol. XLVII ~E~d~u~c:.::a:..::t:.:::i~on:::....::D:::.;e=ar::::....:tm=e.:.:n~t.:.: 
R;pOrt for 1901), p. 2. 
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65 disbursement t d the school of t he annual parliamentary erant. The 

Zeehan school was an expression of that more rigorously technol ogical view 

of technic 1 education which we hav e noticed emerging in one form or 

another in every Australian colony, repr es ent ing att i t udes which regarded 

the more diffuse aims of the larger institutions with some suspioion and 

unease; although, in their t urn, schools like Zeehan eventually had 

t hemselves to compromise their original purpose in order to survive. 

In 1901 a second Tasmanian school of mines was establ ished, at 


66
Beaconsfield in the north-east of the island.

65. 	 Tasmsrd.an State Archives, 110/701, Minister of Education to chairman 
of the Zeehan School of Mines, 3 Janu~ 1901; Minister of Education 
to secretary of the Zeehan School of Mines, 30 April 1901; Zeehan 
School of Mines and Metallurgy: Annual report •••1900, p. 7. 

66. 	 P.P. (Tas.), 1902, Vol. XLVII (Education Department: Report for 1901), 
p. 2. 
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CHAPTER XI 

Wes t ern Austra.lia,. .1.8.7.Q-122,O 

Just as new economic and social s t irri ngs in TasIDrulia propelled 

education forward as an ins trument of reconstruction from the beginning 

of the 18805, a similar development commenced in Western Australia some ten 

years l ater . Education, it is true , had long been an issue of dispute and 

debate in t he Australian colonies, but this polemic had l argely been 

confined to t he r elative position of educati on in the nexus of church

s t ate relationshi:;.')s. What was specifically new and signifi c8..1'1t in the last 

twenty y\~ars of the nine t eenth century was tha t , as the constitutional 

i s sues r eceded , public ins t ruction came t o be viewed as a component of 

conomic and soci al advance , a concomitant on the one hand of massive 

physical works programs , and on t he other of national prestie;e and t he new 

civllisation the colonies believed they were creating . In this context the 

education debate became less sent ent ious and moralistic, ~~d more i nsis t8ntly 

practica~. Stri pped of sectar i an wranglings 821.d . ranklings it also became, 

fo r the fi r st t ime , an i ssue on which there was a l arge degree of public 

and politicel agr eement. 

The progress of Wes t ern Aust ralia between 1850 and 1890 was unsI)ectacular, 

but it was not as arid or static as has some times been assumed . The convict 

t ransportations which took pl ace between 1850 and 1868 brought to t he colony 

both l abor and imperial f~~ds , at t he same time as a consi r r able expansion 

of t he past r al and agr icultural industries took place. A growing public 

works program, the development of shipping links and the i ncreasing 
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i mportance of the timber industry were all factors in lifting t he colony 

out of t he miseries of its ear l i er years. Althou~h the oessation of 

tra...'1.spo r ta tion brought new economic problElins in its train, there was slow but 

steady growth in mos t di r ections, including internal t ranspor t and 

communications . 'Western Aus t r alia's main problem, unt il t he 18905, 

r emained its l aok of population ; even so, by the beginning of t hat dec ade 

i t had more sheep, horses and mil s of l':;d. l way trac~.( th8_'1 did Tasmania. 

Pol itically , however, We s t ern Aus t r dia was largel y a Brit i sh satrap until 

the winning of full responsibl e govJ rnment in 1890, and before t he ~amic 

effects of the gold discoveries made themselves felt the colony in soci al 

mat t ers was very much a refl ecti on of the mother country. The tendency 

towards strongly-defined l ines of social demarcation was , of cOt~s e , 

int ensified by the convi ct experience , t ho effects of which persisted long 

after t ransport a tion itself was abandoned . 

One effect of the relatively simplifie d structuY.'c of We stern Austrdian 

soci ety was the emphasis placed from an early date on t he moral and 

int ellectual improvement of the wo rking man . Artis ans who hop d f or moral 

enlight enment, or presump t llou;:."!.y questionE:d the exis t ing o. der, me t and 

sometimes warred in t he mechani cs ' ins titute s o f the colony with their 

betters who i nsi s ted in participating in, and sometimes dominating, t he 

proceedings of the se l ittle cultural collectives. One of the object s of 



the Swan River Mechanics ' Instit ut8, founded in 1851, was t he holding of 

cl asse s of inst~lction, though the achievement here was meagre . A 

Fr emantle institute was established in t he same year, wit h on~ object li the 

improvement of its me mbers in the various departments of soience in ,mi ch 

1they are empl oyed". Al though frequent ly effective in promotir~ 


discussion on questions of the day , these instit lltions were rent by f euding , 


both of a religious and of a clas s nature ; an addition:a~ sour ce of 


dissension was whet her or not those s t ill unde r penal disci pline should be 


2
admi t ted . The main interest of these institutions t o U3 i s the evidence 

they present of s t rains of vlOrking- ch.ss opi nion which were not content to 

assume a permanently quiescent s t atus and which hoped for more i n life than 

i ntell ctU8~ disoour se. I n 1877 the Fremantle He r al d, the most 

democrati cally-inclined of the colony 's papers, expressed impat i ence with 

mer ely l i terar,y f orms of self-impr ovement. Tr aditional means of lear ning 

a trade, the newspaper said, "unrefine" the youth and "reduce him to t he 

level of the illiterate". Industrial schools are n8eded where boys can go 

after element ary s chool until the age of sixt een or sevent een , and INhere 

t hey can l earn a trade as well as extend their general education .*3 

* 	 The abuse s to which tradit ional apprenticeship was open are vi vidly 
ill ustrated in the prote s t of a bl acksmith 's apprentice at t his time 
that his mas te r had sent him "carting wat er about the to wn and t eam 
drivi ng & f eeding horses in the Pound & other things which I have done 
instead of him learning me the trade". (Wes t ern Aus t r alian Stat e 
Archives, C. S. O. Misc. I II, 1878, Charl es Philip Farmer t o Colonial 
Secr e t ar,y, 15 M~ 1878.) 

Perth gazet te, 29 August 1851. 

2. 	 On the ins tit utes of Western Austraia see Beverley Smith: "Early 
Western Austriiian literature II (M. A. thesis, Univers i ty of Western 
Australi a, 1961) . 

Herald , 23 June 1877 . 

http:vlOrking-ch.ss
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Under the influence of a shortage o~ l abor so grea t that special steps had 

t o be ta.ken to import Asians, sim:n:.ll~ demands were t aken up by ot her 

sections of the pr ess , the Inquirer, f or i ns t ance , arguing that t he young 

mechanics of Per th needed tec hnical t r:l.i.~!l.;;,. both t 'J :-ce 'J:;? them off t he s treets 

a..'1d t o make the colony a nation.4 

Such demands were impossible of fulfilment until they r epresented more 

t han isol ated protests against the circUnlsb.nl}es of what was still a 

relatively primitive social environment, where the people, as one observer 

saw them, were "poor, old-f:ls hioned, warm-he arted, and slow-going, with no 

5bel iof in the resources of their own countri' . But these conditions 

changed rapidly from the middle of the 1880s. Gold was discovered in the 

Kimberleys in 1885, and then in rapid succession at Pilbara, Ashburton, 

the Murchison and other localities. The population started to r ise at 

last, from a mere 35,000 in 1885 to 45,000 in 1890, and ther eaf ter at an 

exponential rate. Investment capital and loan money for public works 

started to flow int o the colony, commurrl.cC'.tions lVere ext ended and a firm 

movement for responsible government put in hand. Commercial hous es, banks, 

newspapers and community associ a tions of all kinds were es tablished or 

~lrthe r developed, and a country newly conscious of ita promise and 

r esponsibilities looked to the state of its public institution~. Both 

4. Inqqirer, 21 September 1881 . 

5. R. E. N. Twopeny: Town life in A~st~~ (k>ndon, 1883), p. 169. 

http:sim:n:.ll


primary and post-PriuuU7 educa tion ~ell unde r exrunL~ation . In the 

elementary ~ield comp arison s wer e mE,de wi t h standards and ~acilitie s 

availabl e i n o ther Austral ian colonies, and some cri tical glances direct ed 

at the shortconings o~ the We s t e rn Austr alian sys t em . At the s ame time 

the future establishment o~ a university was mooted by the Central Board 

of Education in 1884, and scholarsbips to twce state school pupils on to 

6
secondary education were ~rst awarded in 1885.

Although sientfi"' '3.J.1 ~ J these were not the first examples of educational 

reform in Western Australia. The Elementary Education Act of 1871 had 

introduced a measure of compulsory e duc a. tion, and had set up a Central Board 

of Educa tion, ns s i.s ted by 10cH.l bodies. Some years later the legislative 

cow1cil had made provision ~or a state-supported, secular (but fee-paying) 

high s chool , 01) E;l'ating under its o"n council on the Queensland pattern 

the first sign of state interest in higher education. A prime mover in this 

forward 5 tep had been George Randell, a merchant 8.."ld ship-o\mer who ,vas 

prominent in municip al, educa tional and legislative a~airs. Randell was 

not only a member of the Central Board o~ Educa tion, but prided hil1lllelf on 

6. 	 P. P. (w. A.), 1884 (Report by the Ins~c!Ot: of .S.c.ho0::J.s of hi~ visit 
to the state schools in South Australia and Victoria); P. P. (W. A.), 
1887-8 Re ort of the commis gion•••into the s stem of education 
pursued in the government .E,rimary schools. '0' ; D. H. Rankin: The 
histo~ of the developm~nt .of education i n Westen1 Australia 182 -1 2 
(Perth, 1926~, p~4i Fred Alexander: C~us at Crawley Melbourne, 
1963), pp . 3-4. For a general discussion of Western Aus tralian 
development in this period, see F. K. Crowley: Australia's western 
tl1ird (London, 1960), p. 82 ff. 
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his 07ffi early education in carpentry and engineering. 7 Nearly fifteen 

yars later Randell was to initiute the first formal move towards 

technical education that the colony had seen. 

The movement towards technical education 

In 1888 the committee set up to investigate pr~nat~ education recommended 

that a number of supplementary subjects, including book-keeping, mechanical 

drawing and carpentry, should be introduced into the higher grades of the 

element8IY schools. Although probs.oly n.ot opposed to such suggestions ill 

principle, the Central Board declined to act on the mt}tt()r, bo th for 

8practical and legal reasons. But Randell, who had been influenced by the 

arguments of T. H. Huxley and other English propagandists for technical 

education, and who had beGn 9. putlic no.vocate of the cause for some years 

in the colony, was not prepared to let the matter rest. In November 1889 

he successfully moved in the Legislative Council that a committee be 

appointed into the question of introducing technical education into at least 

the more important government boys' schools in the colOny.9 

7. 	 Fred. Johns: Johns's notable Australians (Melbourne, 1906), p. 143; 
Rankin, op. cit., pp. 58-61; ParI. deb. (W. A.), 1889, Vol. XVII, 
p. 259. 

8. P. 
~~.;. 

P. P. 

9. ParI. deb. CW. A.), 1889, Vol. XVII, p. 2,56 fr. 
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The arguments advanced by Randell and his supporters in the Council are 

interesting, for they emphasise heavily a paternalism and concern for social 

order iihich Vlere alreecdy twenty years out of date in the eastern colonies, 

where the more advanced concepts of colonial liberalism, and the pragmatic 

influences of the manufacturers and the labor movement, had already been 

felt for some time. Not that there was an avoidance of the strict~ 

utilitarian motive: it "as made cIear that a state on the eve of responsible 

government could not afford to neglect her industries or the training of 

lOher youth if it "was going to make its mark among its sister colonies".

But the really insistent claim was that the object was social rather than 

economic or industrial. Randell, perhaps with one eye on parliamentary 

parsimony, even disavowed the phrase 'technical education' itself, and 

quoted' with approva an English authority who explicitly denied that the 

aim was to turn out apprentices or tradesmen. The moral considerations 

were the dominant ones. A measure of handwork and manual training in the 

elementary schools would, a andell held, help to cure the "tendency on the 

part of our young people to treat the work of men's hands with very little 

respect", and would help curb theil' "tendency to wanton destruction". 

Other speakers in debate agreed vTith Randell, complaining of the 

"mischievous propensities of colonial boysll and concurring that technical 

10. ~., p. 257. 
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education would n give them an object in li:fe".ll 

The committee on technioal education, which included Randell, together 

~~th representatives of both primary and secondar,y schools, showed no 

sign of urgency in its work. Its report, completed in Februa~ 1891, 

went further than Randell's :foreshadowings. It stat ed that the committee 

regarded technical education as encompassing, inter alia, the teaching of 

modern languages and o:f commeroial and agricultural subjects, and it 

recommended that 'object lessons' be given in the sohools, that drawing be 

taught and that optional instruction in carpentry be available. The 

oommittee also considered that "a central polytechnical institution is the 

natural oomplement of teohnioal education in sohools" .12 

However lackadaisical its deliberations, however, the oommission was 

ahead of the times. The colony, despite reoent advanoes, was not prepared 

for ambitious and expensive experiments. Indeed, oonsidering the modest 

scope o:f the oolony's educational system, a measure of caution was 

understandable. In 1890 there were only 119 government teachers in 
f"f .-Is 

Western Australia, and 3357 -- 5014 pupils, if the number~ in assisted 
"' 

schools are inc1uded.13 The press counselled oaution, and repeated the 

11. Ibid., pp. 258, 260. 

12. P. P. (W. A.), 1891 (Committee on technioal education. Report.) 

13. Rankin, Ope cit., pp. 70-1. 

http:inc1uded.13
http:li:fe".ll
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arguments we have already heard: what was needed in the schools was a 

modicum of "hand and eye" training of the kind "so useful in a new country", 

not expensive and "fancifulll experiments on the overseas pattern. The 

colony lacked industries, and above all priority should be given to the 

provision of properly trained and well-paid teachers within the existing 

CUrriculum.14 

A measure of the gap between theoretical agreement and practic&action, 

and perhaps also of alarm at the financial implications of the technical 

education committee's report, is that in 1892 a seconder could not be found 

in parliament to support a motion for the discussion of the report. At the 

same time, despite an amount of £500 placed on the estimates for 189~5 

to support technical and trade classes, the Secretary for Education -- at 

this time still the senior departmental officer - claimed that public 

response on the issue had still not been fUl~ tested, and that what was 

needed in any case Was for technical education in its initial stages to 

take the form of evening classes .15 Educational officialdom was 

apparent~ united on the matter, for concurrently the Chief Inspectorci' 

Schools, J. P. Walton, was declaring that the introduction of technical 

14. 	 West Australian, 29 January 1890. 

15· 	 ParI. deb. (W. A.), 1891-2, Vol. II, p. 365; P. P. (W. A.), 1894, 
Vol. II (Report of the Honourable the Minister of Education), p. 4 ; 
Western Australian State Archives, Educa.tion Department file 1170/94, 
memorandum from Secretary for Education to Minister of Education, 
21 July 1894; letter from Secret~ for Education to A. F. Gode, 
23 J~ 1894. 

http:CUrriculum.14
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schools on the English pattern into Western Australia was not at present 

practicable, though desirable when 	 the schools became efficient enolg h to 

16permit the innovation's being made. 

Progress then was as yet slow, but alrea~ forces were at work which 

were to transform the whole social scene and make the five years between 

1895 and 1900 the most remarkable that any colony had experienced since 

Victoria in the fifties. Gold discoveries, seemingly ever more exciting, 

followed each other in rapid succession, and with them came an ever-swelling 

flow of migrants and ce.pi tal. A population numbering less than fift,y 

thousand in 1890 had reached 180,000 by 1900. Overseas loans financed 

ambitious public works schemes, primary indust~ recovered from earlier 

setbacks, trade and manufactures grew in response to the stimulus of 

economic expansion, and contributed to it. The stable government of Sir 

John Forrest grappled with a considerable measure of success with the 

unprecedented problems of the day. Included among these were many of great 

technological significance: the provision of water supplies to the goldfie~J 

the opening of the port of Fremantle, the extension of roads, railw~s 

and telegraphs, to mention only some. These were public concerns, but the 

private sector faced similar challenges, notably in the provision of 

workshops and machinery both for the operations of the mining indus~ and 

16. P. P. (W.A.), 1894, Vol. II (First progress report of the civil service 
commission), Q. 3363. 
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for the factories that were springing up to meet the manifold physical 

requirements of the new populations. This was a situation which, apart 

from any theoretioal considerations, forcibly demanded practical policies 

in education: liThe man who knows how to construct a bridge or build a 

house or develop a mine, or manage a farm, is of more use to the colony in 

the present sta€;e of its development than a whole aca,deIllJT of learned 

professors II .17 

Expansion severely taxed the colo~'s reserves of technological skills. 

By the middle of the decade the strain was evident. Mining managers end 

metallurgists, as ';:ell flS the- humble prosp c: ctors, 'V,er£: c.rrirlll € in 

1Western Aust ralia by every ship from foreign pcu ts and the other 

Aus tralian colonies to take up positions ',vith the burgeoning companies, 

while the government itself was forced to go far afield to recrui·t a 

variety of experts. C. Y. O'Connor, for instance, the government's chief 

engineer and railway manager - and the man of whom Edward Shann said 

"Never has an Australian colony employed a better public servant" 

repeate~ pointed out to the authorities that local cadet engineers 

should have "at least a chance of competing on even terms" with youths from 

18elsewhere who had had the benefit of university and technical trainLlg.

At the same time it was becoming clear that the great new goldfields were 

not poor men's fields, and that they were going to absorb vast quantities 

of capital and maohinery, and demand the applioation of every ounoe of 

17. 	 Trant Chambers; A land of promise (Fremantle, 1897), p. 13. For 
general developments in the 18908, see Crowley, Ope cit., Chapter V. 

18. P. P. 	(W. A.), 1895, Vol. I (Report on the working5:.f t ho_government 

rai1w~s ••• ), p. 21; P. P. (W.A.), 1896, Vol. II (Report on the 
working of t he government railw~s ••• ), p. 13. 
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available technical knowledge, to ensure their optimum development: "The 

'rattle, shake and rattle' of the dry-bloring jigger was soon drowned by 

the roar of the stampers and the rumble of the ore-crushing machinery used 

on the deep-shaft mines".19 As soon as it was established, in 1894, the 

Mines Department was stressing the need for a scientifically-conducted 

institution to assist in solving the emergent problems of discovery, 

20extraction and treatment.

In ~ricult-ure, too, scientific and technical knowledge came to be looked 

on as having an important part to plsy. Even before responsible 

government Forrest, always deeply concerned with farming affairs, had 

designed legislation to encourage oloser settlement, and during the nineties 

his government acted vigorous~ to ensure that the interests of the colony's 

farmers were not neglected in the drama. of the minine boom. Legislation 

was passed to facilitate homestead agricultura, a special bank was set up 

to help small farmers establish themselves, and extensive investments 

were made in the improvement of communications and services in 

agricultural areas. As far back as 1884 the first proposal for a 

Viestern Australian agrioul tur8l. oollege had been made, but the idea. 

stemmed from an 'outside' investor and businessmen who offered to 

19. 	 Crowley, OPe cit., p. 119. 

20. 	 p. p. (W. A.), 1895, Vol. II (Report on the Departmel}t of. Mines for 
the year 1894), p. 46. 

http:mines".19


establish such an institution in exchange for land-grants, and no action was 

21
taken. By the end of the eighties and the beginrung of the nineties, 

however, the matter of experimental. farms and the provision of technical 

advice for those on the land was frequently being raised. The COllllniS sion 

on Agriculture , set up in 1887 to investigate means to develop a depressed 

indust~, recommended that 'school farms' should be set up throughout the 

colony to conduct experiment8 and train young farmers, and repeated calls 

were made in parliament, particular~ by George Tbrossell, for the provision 

of II a system of higher education in agriculture". 22 Farmers' 

conferences supported these moves, one result of which was the setting up 

of the Bureau of Agriculture in 1894. In 1895 E. H. Wittenoom, the 

Minister for Education, proposed that an agricultura. school should be set up 

in the southern part of the colony as a sister school to the planned 

technical school, in ord.er to help "put a stop to the immense importation 

of those products readily grown in the colony". 23 But, s.l though the 

Bureau of Agriculture was made a full government department four years 

21. 	 P. P. (W. A.), 1884, (Scheme proposed by Mr. _A. Hordern _for the 
development of t!le agricu~t.l!I".<:il. resources of Weste.~_fo.ustralia); 
Aloxander, Ope cit., pp. ~6. 

22. 	 P. P. (W.A.), 1891-2 Final re ort of _the Commission on Agriculture), 
p. xiv; ParI. deb. (W. A. , 1892-3, Vol. III, pp. 231, 281 ff.; 
ParI. deb. (W. A.), 1894, Vol. VII, p. 1532 fr. 

Western Australian State ArchivQs, Educ~ion Department file 3278/96, 
memorandum to cabinet, 8 June 1895. 
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after its inception, there was a measure of persistent parliament~ 

opposition to the actual establishment of school farms or an agricultural 

college, and the government skilfully avoided committing itself on the 

24matter. Nevertheless by the end of the decade the Department of 

Agriculture had formed three state farms for experimental purposes and, in 

conjunction with the Lands Department, was providing a measure of technical 

advisory service to those on the land. No doubt the failure to establish 

formal institutions of agricultural education was largely due to the 

greatly improved condition of Western Austr~an agriculture in the 

nineties and later, benefitting as it did from the stimulus of a seemingly 

insatiable local market for foodstuffs. Wheat acreage alone leapt from 

23,000 in 189.5 to 182,000 in 1904, and the total area under all types of 

crops inoreased three fold. 25 

No less important than the technological changes of the goldrushes were 

the effect they had in accelerating the movement towards political and 

social democracy. Even though the working-class voices of the goldfields 

were denied their fair voting rights, the old stratified societ.Y of 

Western Aus t ralia was broken down for ever in the nineties, wealth was 

redistributed and, with the inflow of stilled worlonen as well as miners, 

the organisations of the labor movement developed rapidly. This 

contributed to the growth of a relatively liberal environment whioh 

witnessed, for instance, the relaxing of the old master-servant 

24. ParI. deb. (W. A.), 1900, Vol. XVII, p. 1023. 

25. On agricultural policy and achievement generally in this period, see 
Crowley, OPe cit., pp. 103-.5, 1~-8. 
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regulations, the adoption of modern legislation affecting conditions in 

factories and workshops and, by 1900, the passing of the colony's first 

conciliation and arbitration Act. 

The new mood of progress and optimism, a healthy budget surplus, and 

the urgent need to grapple with e far more complex set of problems than had 

ever existed before forced a general reorganisation of the Western 

Austral ian public service, and not least of the EdUcation Department. By 

the Education Act of 1893 the Central Board was disbanded and public 

instruction placed in the hands of a Minister of Educ$ ion. The 

following year a commission of enquiry into the civil service reoommended 

certain educational reforms, maQY of which we gradually put into effect in 

subsequent years as the education vote was increased. In 1895 aid to 

denominational school~ was at last abolished, and Forrest could claim that 

Western Australia had brought herself ~into line with the more advanced 

· h' t l' It 26 u_ t . f all h1egi s1at~on of t e s~s er co o~es. ~s ~ortant 0 , t e 

decision was taken to select for the new position of Inspector General 

of Schools a thoroughly qualified man f'rom overseas, and Cyril Jackson 

was appointed to this position in 1897. Jackson, an Oxford graduate and 

member of the London School Board, was a competent and strong-minded 

educationist who lost no time in making himself well acquainted with the 

Australian education...L 1788-:),.900 (Melbourne, 1961),26. Quoted A. G. Austin: 
p. 129. 
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systems of education in Western Australia and other colonies, in 

establishing his position as permanent head of the Education Department 

thus displacing the Secreta~ for Education and in introduci ng refo~ 

into the schools which, in some respects, plaoed Western Australia in the 

forefront of Austral ian education. He played a central role :in the 

establishment of f'ree and compulsOI"lJ attendance, the founding of a teachers' 

college and the modernising of the school syllabus. Jackson was fortunate 

in having, in his first years of office, the support of an enthusias tic 

minister in George Randell, by now one of the colonY's most influential 

· t·· 27po1~ ~c~ans. 

Prior to Jackson's active intervention :in the matter of technical 

education politicians and officialdom had been reluctant to move. The 

civil service commission of 1894 expressed "general approvaln of the plans to 

introduce technical education,28 and in 1895 E. H. Wittenoom, the 

minister responsible, told cabinet that, owing to the increase in the 

colony's population over the past two years, the time had arrived for 

the provision of post-elementary technir.;",l schools. Wittenoom argued 

that the proposed institution should be run by a council responsible only to 

the minieter, on the lines of the South Australian School of Mines, and 

suggested that the technical school should commence with the teaching of 

27. 	 See D. Mossenson: HA history of state education in Western Australia 
with special referenoe to administration and the provision of primary 
and secondary schools" (Ph. D. thesis, University of Western 
Australia, 1961), pp. 189-90, 204-7. 

28. 	 ~ (W. A.), 1894, Vol. II (First progress ~!U?.ql+t 01' the civil service 
commission), p. x. 
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assaying, drawing and carpentry for boys, and dressmaking and cookery for 

. 1 29gJ.r 3. 

The vote for technioal education remained on the estimates, but excuses 

were readily found for the failure to act. The major problem, it was claiIre~ 

was that of an acceptable site for a technical school, that first chosen 

having been taken over for defence purposes. But there also remained 

uncertaint,y as to the precise shape that technioal education should take in 

the colony, w1d as to who should be chosen to take charge of it, both 

problelIlB being reforred for advice to the Minister of Eaucation in South 

Australia. The reorganisation of the Education Department, and the 

impending arrival of the Inspector General, were added reasons for 

procrastination. 3D 

Jackson, however, moved swift~ on his arrival. A.3 mieht have been 

expected of one with ten years I social work at Toynbee Hall behind him, he 

immediately showed a pronounced interest in the practical, remedial and 

ameliorative aspects of education. Jackson called for the introduction of 

practical studies such as gardening ruid carpentry into the elementar,y 

29. 	 estern Australian State Archives, Education Department file 3278/96, 
memorandum to cabinet, 8 June 1895. 

30. 	 P. P. (W. A.), 1896, Vol. I, Minutes of proceedinss of the 
Legislative Council, 27 August 1896; P. P.(W. A.), 1897, Vol. I 
(Report of the Edu~onHDe'pJl.r"t!n:ent,_fordthe"""y'e~ 1896), p. 12. 
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schools, and for evening schools on "new and free lines" for those whose 

early education had been neglected, or vrishes to continue their l earning 

beyond the primary school. Among his first actions as the submission to 

his minister of schemes for evenillt; clas s s and teclmice~ education, end 

he fOlmd high words of praise for the work, particularly the trade teachin8, 

that he saw in technical colleges during his visit of educational i nquir.y 

to the eas t ern colonies in 1897.31 

Certainly for the first time in We stern Australia, end perhaps for the 

first time in any of the Australia.'1 colonies, a well-qualified man was at 

the helm, abreast of contemporary developments elsewhere, and in command 

of his o~n coherent educational philosophy_ Technical education to 

Jackson was not supernumerary, a matter of accretions to an existing 

structure; rather, it was a part of a total vision. Technical education 

to Jackson -- as it largely was also to that other Englisr~an, 

Charles Pearson -- was congruent with general education, at lea~t as fur as 

the social classes attending government schools were concerned. It was not 

a matter of vocational training or of orientation to economic pressures, 

but of a conviction that the anti-scholastic battle had to be fought 

resolutely in order to make the schools meaningful to those who attended 

them, and thus a puissant foroe for individual and moral, as well as social, 

betterment. Thus the views of men like Jackson were distinct from those 

of men who wonted technical education because of its immediate industrial £1"04' 

31. P. P. (W. A.), 1898, Vol. II llienort of the EdUcation Department, for 
the year 1897), pp. 40-1, 46· 
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vocational usefulness, and eventually, as the latter voices were heard 

more strongly, a compromise had to be struck with t hem . Jackson made his 

own attitude to the broader role of technical education clear when he wrote: 

Technical education is at present woefully deficient. There is, 

however, no reason why the colony, if it continues to enjoy the 

prosperity of recent years, should not shortly establish good systems 

of higher education••• 32 

Accordingly, once Jackson started to impose his personality and beliefs on 

the educational system, the idea of an independently-organised and 

administered technical college faded 8vuftly from view, and was not heard 

of again. In Western Australia there were simply not the local or 

industrial interests to oppose this interpretation, or to demand 

representation in the putting of it into effect. 

Although Jackson had only been in the colony a short time, by 1898 

considerable changes were being introduced into the schools. Drawing, 

agriculture and elementary science were all encouraged in this new syllabus, 

as ~as manual work in the higher classes. Modelling, gardening and 

woodwork were introduced into m~ schools, and pains taken to insist that 

subjects like arithmetic must deal ~~th real-life problems. As elsewhere, 

there was a close link between the ideology of technical educa.tion and the 

ideology of the kindergarten and, as we might expect, a new emphasis was 

32. C. Jackson: Special report on the system of education in Viestern 
Australia (London, 1901), p. 550. 
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placed on the capaci~ of the kindergarten to enhance both intellectual and 

manipulative skills, and kindergarten teachers were imported from England. 

In other words, the primary schools were no longer to be looked on as a 

closed, autarchic system, but as an open-ended "basis for future self

education".33 

Inevitably these new policies involved the provision of p08t-prim~ 

educational facilities. During 1897 evening continuation schools, with 

small classes in some technical sub jects, were started at Perth and 

Fremantle. In Perth instruction was given to small groups in carpentry, 

chemistry, shorthand and dressmaking, but the main emphasis was on general 

continuation subjects. In Fremantle, which had long had a more vigorou~ 

industrial and commercial life, there was a more pronounced technical 

bias, with students -- from the local railw~ workshops in particular 

studying mechanics, mechanical drawing, chemistry, steam and other 

subjects. Even here, by 1899, the number of pupils examined in the 

technical subjects was small: the largest number sat in applied 

mechanics (17), followed by steam (15), shorthand (13) and electricity (10). 

Of eight evening continuation schools in other parts of the colony, four 

had to be closed in the course of the same year.~ Randell and J ackson 

recognised that this modest effort was not going to make much impact on the 

colony's need "to establish manufactures , to furnish experts in mining and 

33. 	 P. P. CW. A.), 1899, Vol. I (Report of the Education Department for 
the year 1898), pp. 7-8. 

34· 	 Jackson, ~. cit ., p. 549" P P (W A) 1900 (f'- , • • • ., ~rst session) 

(Report of t he Ed~:a~iQn_De~~tm:nt fO~_:he year 1899 ), p. 45. 

http:education".33
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to train engineers or mechanics, to foster agriculture and wine-making, 

or even to provide better dress-cutters and i mprove its cookery",35 but 

they were handicapped by the economic r ecession of 1897-8 in pressing 

ahead with their plans for an actual technical college. 

The hiatus persisted for the best part of two years, but by the middle 

of 1899 Jackson felt the times propitious for putting his plans into 

effect. The first step was to obtain a suitably qualif'ied man. With 

this in view he v~ote to men like Donald Clark, Director of the Bairnsdale 

School of Mines in Victoria, pointing out that a small beginning had been 

made with technical eduoation, that a chemical laboratory had just been 

erected and a blacksmith's shop and furnace room were being oonstructed, 

and that there VIas Ita cha.nce, I hope, that we shall go ahead in the next 

few years" .36 By October 1899 Jackson was in a position to advise the 

minister that the choice lay between Clark, A. M. Cameron of the 

Daylesford School of Mines in Victoria, and Alex. Purdie of the 

South Australian School of Mines. (McConnel of Brisbane was rejected, 

his papers marked II too prosyll t) Jackson was now in a hurry to get the 

matter finalised. He needled the minister: 

Has anything been settled about the Director of our Technical School? 

I hope you have persuaded the Premier of the absolute necessity of 

35" P . P "I (V"f~)A. ), 1899, Vol. I (Report of the Educ a tion Dep artment for the year 890 , p" 8 . 

36 " Western Australian State Archives, Education Department file 1839/99 


(Personal on Alex. Purdie), letter of 29 June 1899. 
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appointing a good man for this development which Parliament has for so 

long urged upon the Department. 37 

The minister took the point, actively raised the matter, and Purdie was 

appointed to commence his work in 1900.* 

The 	Perth Technical School 

From this time technical education in Western Austr~ia developed 

rapidly, partly because at last there was an establishment dedicated to its 

advancement, but very largely beoause the colony -- or state, as it short~ 

became -- had reached the 'take-off point' we are already familiar with 

elsewhere. In other words the sheer impetus of physical development, the 

impact of population and the development of diverse economic and political 

pressures consolidated a latent support which had been slowly growing for 

some time. Western Australian socie ty had, in a short space of years, 

become sophisticated enough to spawn sectional pressure groups in 

professional, commercial, manufacturing and labor movement circles which 

were important enough to make their voices heard, and which frequently made 

* 	 Purdie, an M. A., and Associate of the Otago School of Mines, had 
successively taught at the Otago school, and at the Kyneton, Sale, 
Bendigo, Ballarat and Bendigo (again ) schools of mines in Victoria. 
At the time of his appointment to the Western Austral ian position he 
was teaching metallurgy at the South Australian School of Mines. 

37. 	 Western Australian State Archives, Education Department file 1839/99 
(Personal on Alex. Purdie), minute of C. Jackson to Minister of 
Education, 30 October 1899. 

http:Department.37
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teohnical e~ucation one of their concerns. The formation of associations 

both of teachers and of me~cal practitioners in the later l890s is 

evidence of the same kind of protective coalescing of professional and 

semi-p ro fessional interests t hat we have met with in other colonies about 

the time that technical education became eff ective. Similarl y, at about 

the beginning of the new century chambers of commerce in Perth and 

Fremantle announced that they were preparing schemes for examinations in 

commercial education on the same lines as those sponsored by the Sydney 

Chamber of commerce,38 while manufacturers were calling for full reports of 

the Victorian Royal Commission on technical education. 39 The Chamber of 

Mines was supporting the movement for a school of mines which stemmed from 

the recommendations of the royal commission on mining of 1898, while the 

labor movement lent its weight to the campaign from 1899 and, a little 

later, wrote into its political platform a plank demanding "Free technical, 

scientific, and general education" .40 The growing Austr~an Natives' 

A3sociation also -- as it did in other states -- actively supported the 

tecrulical education movement, thus demonstrating that patriotism, and a 

sense of national purpose beyond any narrow sectional interest, pl~ed its 

38. 	 Perth Chamber of Commerce: Twelfth annu8~ report (1902), p. 12. 

39. 	 West Australi an Chamber of Manufactures: Third annual report (1902), 
p. 12. 

40. 	 P. P. (w. A.), 1898, Vol. I (Report of the rQYal commi s si on on 
mining .. . ) , 1:. :,6; Chf. mber of Mines of i"ic ' t er:i1 AustraJ.i a : MonthlY 
report, Vol. II, 1903, p. 8; Minutes of racee s of the first 
:!fes tAus tralian trades I union _~L~abor cC?.l1gre 8 5 • • • Coolgardi e , 
1899 ) , ,. 10; Fifth trades union and labor congress ••• 
(Pert h , 1905), p. 24. 

http:AustraJ.ia
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part in the cre a tion of the wider ethos in which the movement flouI~3hed.41 

The Perth Technical School opened 011 16 Ma,y 1900, announoing firmly 

that "Til.is School does not aim at teaching trades, as theBe must b e acquired 

by apprenticeship in the wo rkshops of the various t rades" .42 Classes were 

divided into three sections -- scienoe fu~d technical, manual training, and 

art - and during the firs t year te ach.ing was oonducted in chemis try , 

assa,ying, mineralogy, metal-working, wood-carving and drawing.43 At t end

ances were small -- 34 enrolments in the scienc e and technical classes, 

and rather more than a dozen each in the manual training classes and the 

art classes.44 At the S&11e time some technical work continued to be done 

through the established evening conti nuation class es . For the first two 

year s progres s at the technical school was slow, but the comple tion of 

new buildings at the end of 1901 enabl ed a marked expansion of the 

curriculum, and enrolments grew s teadil y from that t ime. A measure of t he 

acceptance of t e chnical education, once it was firmly established, is the 

rise in expendit ure in this area from £2000 in 1901 to nearly £17,000 in 

1904.45 

41. Perth Technical School: Annual. roport •.•1904, p. 16. 

42. Perth Technical School: Prospectus o f the classes: Perth iJarch 1900 . 

43 . Perth ~echnical School: Annual report •••190l, p. 19J. 

44. Ibid., pp. 23-5. 

45. 	 Report of post-war reconstruction (tecrmical training ) committee , 
Perth, 1944 , Appendix I, p. 33. 

http:classes.44
http:flouI~3hed.41
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It is not our pUl~ose to examine the work o~ the Perth Technical School 

in depth at this stage, but several points should be made. Firstly, 

altho gh the school continued to eschew general continuation .rork, the 

embargo on trade classes was gradually broken doml, S0 that by its third 

year plumbing, ~itting and turning, ~ld blac~smithing were unashame~ 

being taught.46 Secondly, although these trade subjects entered the 

curriculum, the school also developed progressively in the direction of 

higher studies. As in Queensland, the absence o~ a university assisted 

this process, as did the determination o~ Cecil Andrews, Jackson ts 

successor as Inspector General from 1903, to ~ollow vigorously his 

predecessorts policy o~ advancing the cause o~ state secondary education in 

Western Australia. By the second year of the technical schoolts operation 

the director -i; as successfully petiti oni ng for s ta~f to oonduct the higher 

level work, pointing out the desirability of ensuring that II when the time 

comes 	 for the ~ormation of a University here a nucleus o~ students vall 

47already be providedll 
• By 1902 the Perth Technical School was a~filiated 

to the University o~ Adelai de, vdth provision made that, under certain 

circumstances, exemptions ~rom university lectures would be granted to 

students studying for B. A. and B. Sc . degrees.48 

46. 	 Perth Technical School: Annual report •••190j , pp. 13-14. 

47. 	 Western Australian State Archives, Education Department file 239/01 
(Personal on James Bernard Allen) , Director of Technical Education to, 
Inspector ~eneral, 5 March 1901. 

48. 	 Perth Technical School: Annual report ...1903, pp. 45-6. 

http:degrees.48
http:taught.46
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Thirdly, we may note that the absence of semi-autonomous technical 

ins titutions in Western Australia meant that the evils of uncontrolled 

development and a prolixi~ of purely local standards were avoided . "There 

has been in some of the Australian States a tendency to rush ahead with a 

mushroom growth of so-called technical s chools, without securing first a 

body of students prepared to benefit by technical school work" the Director 

of Technical Education wrote about the end of 1903, and some care was taken 

to insist that students \dshing to undertake technical school work should 

firs t have gained, if necessary in separate evening classes, a ~inimum 

level of preparatory education.49 Care was also taken, from an early 

stage, to ensure that associate level studies in the major area of 

metallurgy and mining, whether they were conducted in technical schools 

(controlled by the Education Department) or in schools of mines (control led 

by the Mines Department), should be subject to a syllabus and standar ds 

laid down by a joint board. 50 Thus Western Australia, despite its late 

development of technical education, benefitted from the object lesson of 

unhappy experience elsewhere. 

By the end of 1904 technical schools were in existence i n Perth, 

Fremru1tle and Coo1gardie, as well as a school of mines at Kalgoorlie. In 

addition, evening classes in technical subjects were being cond.ucted at 

49. 	 Perth Technical School: Annual report •••1904, pp. 114-5. See also 
Western Australian State Archives, Education Department file 647/1902, 
Cyril Jackson's memorandum of 24 July 1902: " •••very often costly 
technical training is wasted entirely for want of early general 
training". 

50. 	 Perth Technical School: Annual report •••190~, pp . 44-5. 

http:board.50
http:education.49
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Fremantle, Perth, Bonnievale, Kalgoorlie and Boulder. 51 

Conclusions 

~ in the other colonies, the initial vision of technical education, in 

the minds of men such as W. A. Randell and Cyril J ackson, was essentially 

intellectual and social rather than pragmatic and material. It is true 

that, from the middle 1890s, we get isolated demands, as from 

C. Y. 0'CoID1or, for the technical training of young est Austr~ans, but 

these demands exerted only a peripheral effect. A SUfficiency of skills 

at both the tradesman and technologist levels could be obtained from 

immigration, especially in the depressed conditions of the other colonies 

in the nineties. In any case industry, still small-scale, did not demand 

a wide spectrum of individual skills. 

The background to the establishment of technical education was the 

prevailing social ethos, while the necessary and immediate factor was the 

enthusiasm and drive of the few committed individuals, assisted of course 

by the slow growth of a real need for the local training of skilled labor. 

But it was important here, as elsewhere , that technical eduoation was 

started largely as a matter of faith, for a real demand for technical 

education could not be generated until technical education existed, and 

51. Perth Technical School: Annual report •••1905, p. 193. 
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people were led to see its possibilities . Then, as tecru1ical education 

used all the techniques of public persuasion (eight hundred people came to 

the Perth Technical School's annual demonstration in 1902, and the 

2Bishop of Perth took the chair at the s econd school dinner),5 and as it 

demonstrated that it could do some useful work, and as it increasingly 

refleoted a variety of new demands arising from a rapidly sophisticating 

economy and communi~, it reached its 'take-off point'. This happened 

iil Sydney about 1883, in Melbourne about 1888, in Adelaide and Brisbane in 

the 18905, in Tasmania and Western Australia in the early 19008 . 

One interesting vagary that distingui5hes technical education in its 

early days in Tasmania. and estern Australia from the other colonies is 

that, in those two colonies, it remained rather more 'technical' and rather 

les8 'general ' than it did in the other colonies. This is partly 

because, in the less advanced colonies, there was not such a pressure from 

below for the less vocationally-oriented studies, and fewer young people 

were motivated to cross that formidable barrier between the end of primary 

schooling and the start of teohnical education which was a problem in all 

colonies. (At the same time we may note that, in Western Australia at 

least, separate continuation schools existed for those who wanted general 

post-prL~ary education.) Yet in all colonies the actual demand for 

technologists and tradesmen from the teohnical schools remained below 

expectations, and all eventUally accepted as inevitable a multifunctional 

purpose. 

52. Perth Technical School: Annual report ••.1903, p. 11. 
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CHAPTER XII 


Victoria - 1890-1914 


The technical schools had heen the prid e and t he plaything of a 

generation of e).."U berance, generou s wit h its optimistic social vision and 

with the public revenues . Soft breezes had played around their walls . Now 

in the 1890s came the icy blas t. The schools were upbraided , i nvestigated , 

condemned -- yet they r em ained unrec onstructed over twenty years, and 

they survived . Shallow-rooted yet proliferate , in a succession of storms 

t hey lost merely a few twigs . In other colonies and states technical 

edu atio n, mor e centralised and more cogently defined, pu t d own its roots 

and st rengt he ned its struct ure. I n Victoria t he growths wer e weak, but 

she l tered each other . They were vulnerable but i nvio late , a nd no 

government dared to lay the axe t o t hem . 

The liberalism which h ad nurtured Victoria 's technical schools had 

been Australia ' s most expansive , and i t h ad vested i n these schools a 

multiplicity o f social functions . It was t his breadth of pu rpose which 

ultimately protected the s c hools from dissolu tion in the depths of the 

eco nomic and political reaction of the 1890s. With retu r n ing prosperity 

the Fink Commission of 1899- 1902 att empted to dispel t he fog of vagu eness 

surrounding tec hnical e ducation and to equip i t with coherent pu r pose . 

But Federation brought a new ind e Cision , this time poli tical rather than 

s ocial in its origins; and it was not u ntil a new Australia started to 

emerge arou nd 1910, distinctive from that of the nineteenth century, that 

technical education in Victoria adopted the refinement of purpose that 
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had been awa iti ng it sinc e 1890. 

By 189 1 Vi c t o r i a, even more than the res t of stralia, was beg i nning 

to feel t he effects of the waning con fid e nce of British investors, of the 

collapsing land- boom , of labor troubl e s and of fal ling prices . I t was the 

e nd, no t only of v i rtually uninterru pted ec onomi c progress s i nce t he g o l d-

rus hes , bu t a l s o of the vis ion of a s ociety bettering i tself by mu tual 

conse nt . The abrupt c essation of government g r ants to mechanics ' i n ' titutes, 

whic h often left their librar i e s i n a f os s i l i s e d conditio n that can still 

be observed t oday. was an ind ication not only of a necessary economy but 

of the abandonment of a who l e line of social belief. It make s it poss i b le 

to call the ninet e e nth c e ntury in Aus t ralia an ag e wh ic h evo l v e d. liv e d 

out and ab andoned the fait h that the individu a l man cou l d win mo r al and 

inte l lectual bet t e rm ent throug h self-help. 

Ev en be f ore the winds of c hange fu nneled in by the depression. t he 

technical s chools had been feeli ng the e ffects of a new rigor . Pearson. 

as we have seen, i mposed a firm er c ont rol over the d isbursement of gran ts . 

S arg ood. the n e x t Mi nister of Public Ins tru c tion. set up a departmental 

committee whi ch no t only e nvi s aged a d iffer n tiation of t he functi ons of 

tec hni c al educ at ion, bu t apparently foreshad owed th e new financ i al 

ar rang ements wh ich convu lsed the technical schools in t h e mid- n ineties . 

Bu t e ven before t hes e were appl ied . the stringency o f t he times was 

appare nt. Expe nditure on technical s chools dro pped f r om a pe ak of ne a r l y 

1. ~ (Vic.). 1901 . Vol. II ( Royal commiss ion on technical educ ation; 
Fina l r eport on t e chni c al e duc a t ion) , pp. 149- 50. 

1 
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£39 , 000 in 1890-1 to ne arly ten thousand pounds less in 1891-2* , tho~gh 

it was to f all far further t han this befo re the worst was over . Clearly 

retrenchment was the order o f t he day . For the techni cal schools, i t wa s 

clear , s ome econom i e s were inevitable . The q~estion was , how far wou l d 

they go , and where wou ld they stop. 

Under t he new str esses, the schools t o ok urgent s t eps to pl ac e t heir 

O\W hou s e in order. It was already cle ar to t hem that, i f indep end ence 

and local control were to be maintai ned , t hey must t hem s e l ves a dvance to 

meet and di sperse t he common cri t ici sm levelled at their work over the 

past few ye ar s . In Janu ary and April 1892 t he s c hools of mines held 

con f erences to dr aft u ni f o rm syllabi ; t he y pl a nned al so to ho l d jOint 

ex aminations, c o nduc t ed by a board of examiners of the ir own choos i ng , 

and to award the same cert i f ic ates . They also p ropos e d t o c a l l themselves 

2
' poly t ec hn ics' in future . But the timi ng was late. The ~ r enewed i ts 

att a cks on institutions which "as mini ng school s pure and simple are 

complete f a i lu res" , and i nsi sted th a t i f they wanted to metamorpho se 

into broader inst i t utions local control must be chec ked and a defini t e 

3
scheme of c on trol formulated by parliament . At the same time the new 

g ove r nment of William S hiel s was determ ined to grasp the nettl e . On I 

Au gust 1892 t he notorious "New Regula t i ons" were issued, t houg h they 

were not to come into effect until t he beginning of t he follo wi ng year. 

The regulations, issued by the young Mi n is t er of Public Ins truction, 

* See Table I, below. 
2. Her ald , 19 Apri l 1892 ; Argus , 20 April 1892 . 
3. Age , 10 March 1892 . 
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Alexand e r Peacock, provided f or capitation grants in place o f the former 

s ys t em o f direct subsidy. They also a ttempted t o rationali se t he work o f 

t he inst i t u tions o f tech nical educatio n through inspection by departmental 

of f icers , the d ra~~ ng up of approved syllabi , the issuing of c ommon 

departmental certificates , the appo intment of minis t e r ial representatives 

to local councils , and the conduct o f examinati ons by officers appointed 

4by the minister . As Peac ock put i t , t he regulation s were intended to 

e nd t he uncer t ainties and i nequalities of the previous system of "direct 

solicitation" , 5 and t o ensure that , within t he framework of general 

retrenchment , t he money that was avai lable for technical educ ation was 

used efficien t ly . 

Well-intentioned t he new regulations may have been, bu t t hey a r oused 

a f urore of protest . The au t horities h ad over l ooked two fu ndamental 

aspec t s o f t he exicting syst em: firstly, that t he mor e suc cessful 

ins ti tut i ons , the Working Me n 's College and , to a les ser extent , the 

Bal larat S c hoo l of Mines, were fulfilling a comple x and i mpo r t ant role, 

a nd could not pr operly be regarded as being on t he same f oo t ing as the 

many minor cou ntry s chools ; and secondly, t hat the s chools had, by and 

large , already evolved so many purposes that the attempt to restrict them 

to a narrow range o f purely 'technical' subjects was anachronistic and 

bound t o be f ier cely res e nted. T he staff of the Ballarat School of Mines 

4. 	 Argus , 2 August 1892 . 

5 . 	 P.P . (Vi C,), 1892-3 , Vol . V (Education; Repor t of the Minister o f 
Pu blic I ns t ruction for the ye a r 1891-2), p. xxx . 
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6
los t no t ime in issui ng a long document of bitter protest, but the 

most sensational development was the decision taken by the council of 

the Working Men i s College in February 1893 to suspend operations 

7altoget her and t o close t he College d own . 

In a trenchant ad d ress surveying the e f fects of the 'new regulati o ns', 

Pro fessor W. C. Kernot, chairman of the counci l o f t he Working Men 9 s 

College , re f erred t o the "di s ruption, the dissatisfaction , a nd loss of 

enthusiasm" t hat the government ' s attempt s to harness technical education 

8had brought to t he College . Apart fr om t he loss of the au tonomy t hat had 

been a characteri s tic feature of Victorian technical education t o this 

period, t here were other more serious c harges, attested t o not only by 

Kernot but by others prom i nent in the field . Firs tly , and above all, t he 

ext ens ion o f t he de t ested sy s tem o f ' payment by results ' from the 

elementary to the tec hnical schools was bitterly r esented . It was , s aid 

Donald Clark of the Bairnsd ale School o f i nes , referring d arkly to the 

i n fluence of the Sout h Ke n ingt on art inspector G. G. Simpson , a "stupid 

and per nicious" s ystem, encou r aging t he schools to cater "for crowded 

clas s es in subjects which paid best,, : 9 

perhaps i t might be s u gges ted to some o f the Department al 
Of ficers who are e namoured of••• ' t he System of Payme nt by 
Cram ', to se nd round t o t hese Schools a f u l l y c harge d 
Pho nogr ap h t h a t the full solemnity o f their words of wisd om 

6 . Ballarat St a r , 27 August 1892 . 

7. Herald, 17 February 1893 . 

8 . Address 
p . 2 . 

by Professor W, C, Kernot • •• l6th April . 1894 (Melbourne , 1894), 

9. Do nald Clark : Reminiscenses of technical education i n 
( Melbourne , 1923) , p.7 . 

Vi c toria 
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may fallon t he recording ears of the pupils , and be ex actly 
reproduced when the p r oper spring is touche d on Examination 
day. Method pe rfect, r e sults l~o. lO 

For Kernot, hardly less gifted at educational invective, i t was"a system 

adapted to t he cure of smoky chimneys , bu t most fatal in i ts effects o n 

11
cloud y intellect~· . For the new regulations had not only abruptly 

dispo sed of fringe subjects such as elocution a nd languages <and, more 

seriously, commercial subjects too) i n the technical schools ; by 

dogmatically defining the sub j ects for which capi t ation fees should be 

paid they wiped ou t t he classes which had most a p peal to women, they 

placed a premium on t he inexpe nsive and easily- taught art classes, they 

f ai l ed t o recognise the impo rtanc e of courses of study r ather t han of 

ind ividu al classes a nd, above all , they made i t i mpossible for any school 

to plan a he ad on t he basis of a relatively assured income. 

Bu t t his was not all . There were many minor aspec t s of the r egulat · ons 

such a s that f o r bidd ing any i nd ividual student to undertake more than 

two subjects at anyone time -- whi c h institutions as successful and 

self-confident as the Work i ng Men's College felt to be educati o n ally 

i ll- advi sed a s well as a humiliating intrusion into areas best left t o 

local decision . The fi xed d epart mental syllabus , too , was ill-adapted to 

the need for flexible teaching at the senior level in subjects such as 

physics and applied mechaniCS, while the determinat ion that the Department 

10, Bairnsdale School of Mines : Director's report , 8 May 1894. 

11. OR . Ci t. , P. 5. 
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wou l d in fu t ure set the examination papers (and did in f act set them 

without consult a tion) created h avoc i n t he schools. It was not, of course, 

t hat all the new innovations were in essence b ad; even Donald Clark was 

prepared to admi t i n retros pect t hat there was considerable virtue in t he 

conception of common syllabi , examinat i ons and cert i ficates. But clearly 

t hey were applied rigidly and bu reaucrat i cal ly , and by publ ic s ervants 

who were e ager to seize t he opportunity t o bri ng technical education 

under the depar t mental yoke . Even Thomas Brod ribb , who had been part ly 

respons i ble f or evolving the capi t a t ion syst em , and who was secretary 

o f the depar t ment , found the "constant fig hts and struggles" too muc h 

f or hi s taste , and resigned from t he depar tment after unavailing at tempts 

12to mitiga t e t he ef fects o f the new regulations. 

It was, of cours e, a period of grave retrenc hment not only for 

t ec hnical education but in every other corner of the educational f ield . 

Teachers were summar i l y retired , promotions blocked , sal a r ies reduced, 

moni t ori al teac hi ng introduced , the beginnings o f pedagogi c al i nstr uction 

obli t erat ed . Despai r occupie d a corner of many a schoolroom . Yet , even 

so , technical educati on seems to have been specially a ffected . The 

Work i ng Me n t s College closed f or a term and , accord i ng t o Kerno t , shou l d 

probably have kept i t s door s c losed longer than i t did j l3 it was a 

ge neration before it again achieved (in 1907) the enrolmen t it boasted 

12 . Brodribb to Charles Pears on, 19 June 1893 (LaTrobe MS . col l ection) ; 
P. P. (ViC . ) , 1901 , Vol . I II (Royal commission on technic al education; 
Minu t es of evidence••• ), Q. 866. 

13 . Op e ci t ., p . 9 . 
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in 1891 . Ot her schools were similarly s c arred; at one country school o f 

mi nes , t he di r e c tor was c ommonly s i x months i n arrears o f salary , and on 

1 4 
one occasion a year behind . By 1893- 4, expenditure o n technical 

educat i o n was not much more than one- quarter o f that of four years previous. 

I n part, t he crisi s in t echnical e duc a tion was due to economic fact o rs 

bearing litt l e relation t o Departmental policy . Perhaps the most immediate 

industrial e f f e c t of the depress i on was the abrupt c ess ation of the 

extraord i nary building boom tha t had been s o prominent a feat ure o f the 

Melbour ne o f t he 1880s , and t he s harp fall t hat occu rred, for ins t ance , 

in the bU ildi ng c onstruction classes of the Working Men 's Co l lege between 

1890 and 18 95 needs no further provenance . Agai n, t his was , f or Vic t oria 

and for Melbourne i n particu l ar , a decade of emigration: be t ween 1891 a nd 

1898 t he colony l ost over 100 , 000 people by excess o f d epar tures over 

arrivals. The re was no c ompulsion to attend t echni c al scho ols as t here 

was to attend element ary schools, * and the falls i n ma nufacturing 

empl oyment , especially in areas of special technological c on tent such as 

bu ildi ng mat erials , met a ls a nd mac hinery , inevi t ably reduced enrolments at 

15 
t echnical schools. 

* n except ion may be noted here in regard to plumb i ng classes , whose 
enrolment remain ed st e ady a t the Working Men i s College t hrou g hou t the 1890s . 
Following the Royal Commission o n the Sanitary Cond i tion of Melbourne 
(l888- 9) , t h e Me l bourne and Met ropolitan Board of Works (cons t ituted i n 
1891) introduc e d t he l icens i ng o f plumbers a fter apprent i c e sh1p a nd examinat ion. 

14. 	 Bairnsd ale School of Mi ne s : Director's repo r t s, 1891- 1897 , pa ssim. 

15 . 	 See f o r inst a nce W. A. S i nclair: Economic recovery in Victoria 1894-1899 
(Canbe rra , 1956) , Table 13 , p . 93 . 
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But i n investiga ting the reason why , for ins tance, the techni cal 

educat ion vote reduced f rom about 3~ per cent . of t he total education 

vote in 1891-2 t o not much over 2 per cen t. o f the total vote in 1897-8 

i t i s nec ess ary t o look further than this . Su ch an en uiry not only has 

relevance to the prolonged depre ssion of technical education in the 

nineties - - a depression which contrasts so striking ly with t he favored 

treat ment of the previou s decade -- bu t a l so bears o n one of the crucial 

questions of interest: the origins of the Fink royal commission . 

From t he point of v i ew o f social his t ory , t he sudde n collapse in 

publ iC es t eem of tec hnical edu c a t ion i n t he 18905 is one of the mos t 

interesting phenomena of t he age . For this was , e s pe cially in Victoria , 

an age of doubt . The basic valu e s were not themsel ves in ques t ion, f or 

thi s was still a homogene ou s a nd extrovert community ; bu t what did c ome 

under s crut i ny we re the ways that had been adop t ed to t he desired e nd s . 

Under the b l and ishments and the brandishings of David S yme and t he ~ 

a gener ation of l iberal s had grown u , accep t i n ma nu factu r ing , industr i a l 

d evelopme n t and t he conc omi tant of protec ion as an artic le of holy writ . 

A you ng prole t ariat h ad developed, a nd soc ial theory had evolved to 

acc ommodate a new partner . Now mu c h of the structure was l aid waste , and 

the veils were being rent in t he innermost t emple o f Prot e ction i t self . 

In the i di om of the d a y, i t was a 9known f act ' tha t t he prosperity o f 

Vic tori a, the Wunderki nd of" t he Australian colonies , was b ased on the 

growt h of its manufacturing industries . Bu t now the received wisdom 

was called into questio n by t o se who had seen no cause for a l arm while 

their div idend cheques o r wages packets came to hand regularly, and many 
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asked , as Bernard O'Dowd was t o 	 ask, whether they had been see king "a 

Will 0 ' Wisp o n marshy quest" . Men like Sir Henry Wrixon , who had been 

a member of the Gillies-Deak in admi nistration u ntil it fell , raised anew 

t he issues o f free-trade which had been quiesce n t for yearsj while working 

men themse l ves lent a read y ear 	t o the free- t rade argument s of Henry 

George: half t he voters e v en in 	a mi ning c ons t ituency like eacock ' s 

16 
were, in his view, free-traders . Pat terson , the premier f or most of 

the years 1893- 4 du ring which the 'new regulations ' were most rigorously 

enforced , was him el f a strong free-trader as well as a c onservative, and 

held t he opinion that Victoria was a land whose actual a nd pot ential wealth 

lay in the f ield of primary rat her than secondar y indus t ry . By t he middle 

of the decade something like a coherent body of c onservative ec onomic 

doc t rine h ad at last arisen in Victoria, i ts mouthpi ece t he Argu s and 

its policy that of contras t ing to the solid productive i n terests o f 

agr i cultu re and mi n i ng the wasteful and patently i neffective a rtificial 

17 
subsidies that had been a ppl ied 	to manufacturi ng industry . 

There were sUbs t an t ial reasons why such arguments, once formu lated, 

should have a considerable measure of success . Firstly , t he legis l ative 

assembly had always been weig hted in it s represent ation in favor of the 

c ou ntry v ote , and now the increasingly rapid movement o f mi ners and other 

members of the rural work ing class to the cities left the farmers 

16. 8rod ribb to Char l e s Pear son , 19 June 1893 (LaTrobe MS. collect ion) . 

17 . See M. G. Finlayson: "Groups i n Victor i an politics 1889-1894" (M. A. 
t hesis , Universi ty Of Melbourne, 1963), pp . 152 ff., 201. 
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18
commanding a balance-of-power political position . Secondly, a lt hough 

wool exports dro pped severely in Au s tralia in the 1890s, there were 

import ant adv ances in agricultu re and the area under crop nearly doubled 

between 189 1 and 1901 . In Victoria agricu ltural diversi f ication led to 

t he opening up of new export markets in butter and frozen meat , at a time 

when manufactu r ing was he ld back by intercolonial c ustoms barrier s on the 

one hand , and by a traditional reluctanc e (influenced by cost fac tors) to 

explore and exploit overseas mark e t s o n the other . Third l y , gold mi ning 

rallied strongly in t he n ineties and, benefitti ng at second hand from the 

Wes tern Australian di scover i es , once more started to a ttract overseas 

c api t al . Fou r thly , it should be noted t hat the libe rals t hem selves had 

never juxtaposed the interests of agriculture and industry a s cru dely as 

the conservatives did . Deaki n and his c on freres had tak e n a notable 

interes t in irrigat i on from the midd le o f t he l880s , and agr i cu ltur a l 

development and agricult ural educat ion bad been a part of the o fficial 

Liberal platform from 1889 , as had t he develo pment of hi ' h s c hools and 

19 
technic a l schools. Thus , throughout the nineties , t here tended to be 

common cause between all groupings in parli ament so far a s land settlement , 

land colonies, agricu l tural educ ati on and other aids to rural production 

were co ncerned. 

Technical education in the ni neties was still largely a part-time 

18. E . H. Sugden and F. W. Eggleston: George Swinburne: A biography (Sydney , 
1931) , P. 48. 

1 9 . Finlayson , OPt cit., Appendix 2 , p. 238 . 
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educ a tional enterpris e. Day c l asses were not started at the Working Men 's 

College u ntil 1898, though they progressed rap idly 	fr om tha t time, and 

20
made poss ible the employment of fu l l-time teachers . Thus technical 

educ a ti on also suffered u ndu l y because neither t eachers nor pupils were 

part of a recognise d int erest-group. There was, f or instance, no 

associati n of technical teachers and few t o whom technical education was 

an all-absorb i ng concern -- wit h the exception o f d irector s like F. A. 

Campbell and Donald Clark , and t he redoubtable Professor Alfred Mica 

Smith of t he Ballarat Sc hool of Mines . Further , in t h e circumstances of 

social upheaval and economi c disi nt egr a t ion whjch c har acterised the mid 

years of the decade , organisations SUch as t h ose of employer s a nd of 

tra des unionists had more t o occupy their atte ntion than the problems o f 

the technical schOOls. Tec hnical school enrolments , whi ch s t ood at 7 436 

in 1892-3 , dropped to less than 3000 in 1894-5 a nd only slowly recovered 

21t hereafter -- and even these f igures were inflated by multiple c ounti ng. 

The recovery of gener a l c ommunity interest i n the technical sc hools of 

Vic t oria , leading t o t he appointment of the royal com ission on techn ical 

e ducation in 1899 , must be cons i dered a remarkable tes t imony to the powers 

of recu perat ion of t he society of the time, i n its 	sys tems of values as 

in the economy itself . 

20. ~ ( Vic .), 1901 , Vol . III ( Royal commis s ion o n t echnical educat ion; 
Minutes of e v idence••• ) , Q. 116 92. 

21. Annu al repor t s, Minister of Public Instruction . 
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The recovery of confid ence 

The government of eorge Turne r, the St . Kilda solicitor , which r u led 

Victoria from 189 4 u ntil 1899, was t he fir s t unambi~ously liberal 

admi nistration since the second ministry of Graham Berry. Since the 

st art of the depression Vi c toria had seen , in Charles Pearson's words , 

a succession of "co l ourless cabinets , al l of t hem more or less und er 

conservative control, ••• struggling feebly wit h their deficits , and 

c l i nging to off ice wi t h al l the manifold i nconsistencies which attend 

upon expediency" . 22 Turner 's was t he f urth government wi thin as many 

years . It came i nto and remained i n power wi th the suppor t of l abor and 

r adical members i n the Ass embly . Al t hough t he new a dmi nistration inherited 

the affairs of a col ony st i ll in grave eco nomic straits , and al t hough it 

was f aced wi t Il the necessity o f reflecting t he public reaction ag ai ns t the 

extravagance o f the p r eviou s era, i t succeeded in guiding Vi c toria bacl t o 

normalcy and in remaining in office for the unu s ually protracted period of 

f ive years . 

The Tu r ne r g overnment was no t one of r dical reform . In sentime nt it 

was protectionist , democ r at ic (in its opposition t o plural voting) , and 

ameliorative . It was a gov ernment of uneas y half- measures , a government of 

t he middle exposed to tactical pressures from 
23 

either side . But it 

introduced hig her tar i f fs , mor e d irect taxation, and increased governme nt 

22 . Quoted F i nlayson, OPt cit. , p. 127. 

23 . See S . M. Ingham: " Some aspects of Victorian liberali s m, 1880- 1900" 
( M.A. t hesis, Universi ty of Melbourne, 1949), PP . 109 , 172-3. 
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interve nt ion i n a numbe r of s phe res . And nowhere was this more s ign i fi cant 

tha n in t he f ield of the minimum wage and working c o nditions. 

Agit a t i o n around the ques t ion of sweating in industry , and t he stirring 

of the public consc i ence thereon , were visible in Victoria from the early 

1880 s . But the leg islation of this era was inad e quate to deal with t he 

new miser i es broug ht about by t he depression, and the ~ in April 1893 

again took u p t he iss ue , drew special atten t ion t o t he position of young 

people in employme nt, and d emanded a new board of enqu iry . Following an 

investigat i o n Alexander Pe acoc k (who was Chief Secr e tar y as well as 

Minister of Publi c I nstructio n) introdu ced in 1896 h i s Fac t ories a nd 

Sho ps Act -- "the fi r s t measure in Aus t ralia which actually did p rovide 

a worka ble me t hod of determ i ni ng the co nditio ns o f work by l egi lative 

and jud i cial means" . 2 4 In setting up a system of waCTes boards which se t 

a floo r to t he ages which c ou ld be paid young people , and whic h fi nal l y 

acce ded t o the old wo rking- c lass demand that a firm propo r t ion should be 

struck bet ween apprentices and journeymen , t he legislation was o f historic 

interes t . Perhaps o f more long- range c oncern to Oll r own t heme , however , 

was the e vidence the Act af forded o f a renewed liberal expansiveness of 

c onscience -- though 'liberal ' in this context needs to be generoll sly 

interpreted , for t here wa s no c o ncerted oppos i tion to the wages boards , 

a nd all p art i es by t his time recog nised t hat t he state h ad an in ependent 

24. . obin Gol lan : Rad ical and work ing class politics . .. ( Mel bourne , 1960), 
p. 15 6 . 

http:means".24
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* 25ameliorative role to play . The Anti- Sweating League, fou nded in 

1880 by the hatter Samuel Mauger (who, si~nificantly , was a stron"" 

proponent of technical education), played a major part in bringing the 

i\ct about , and it was to a conference of th E' league that Dr . Charles 

St rong correctly observed: "Those outside the work ing classes are waking 

up t o thei r duty to them . . .... 26 The great strikes and labor disputes of 

the early nineties , while they weakened the labor movement organisationally , 

intensified rather than hi nde r ed the search for ways to att ach the working-

class movements to t he middle-clas s stat e. As early as 1893 the Victorian 

Employers' uni on and t he Chamber o f Commerce were considering t he setting 

27 
up of an arbitration court, while religious and other leaders were 

displaying a g r owing interest in c ooperative and profi t - sharing s chemes 

28 
as an al ternative to the mutual dictation of labor a nd capital. 

* It is important to recognise that the simple confrontation, employers 
vs. workers , which we tend to accept readi ly enough t oday, was not so 
evident in tile Australi a of t he 1890s . 80th groups were sm ~ ller and l ess 
or<ra ni sed than they are today , and between them, both in fact and (not 
always the same t hi ng) in political representation there was a diffuse 
spectrum of other interests and beliefs . " Politically , factory-owners count 
for very mu ch less in the colonies than those they employ ••• '%en fig ht i ng 
in uni son with his workmen the colonial manu f acturer is a power -- witness 
the customs tariffs. Bu t when he is at odds with his people he is not a man 
wi th very many political friend s " . ( I.V. P . Reeves: State experiments in 
Australia and New Zealand (London , 1902) , Vol . II , p . 182) 

25 . 	 Ingham , OPe Cit . , p . 46 . 

26 . 	 ~, 18 October 1898 . 

27 . 	 Victorian Employers ' Federation: i\.1S . history (at Chamber of Manu fac tl.lrers , 
Melbourne) . 

28 . 	 See , for instance, Hev. Professor i . Gosman : Socialism in t he light of 
right conduct and religion (Melbourne, 1891) . 
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From t he point o f view of tech nical education, it was most significant 

that the new interest in working-class conditions should have coinc ided 

wi t h a significant revival i n manufactu ring industry . By 1897 unemployment 

in Vi ctorian manufacturi ng e nterprises had much dec reased and, althoug h the 

major improvemen t in employment in t he 1890s was in consumer goods 

i ndustries, heavier industry made a stronb recovery from 1897 and helped to 

2 9 
provide mor e employment in t he skilled trades . Factory employment, which 

had reached its l owest peak of 39,473 in 1893, returned to a level of 

30nearly 52 , 000 i n 1897. But , much more significant than the mere revival 

o f industry was its new awareness, reflecti ng the horizons o f nationhood 

now s tarting to i nves t Austral ia. of non- parochial concerns . Between 1860 

and 1890 the pr o tectionis t s had accepted as t he rationale of Victori an 

i n ustry its reduction of dependence on overseas imports and i ts c onsequent 

pr omotion of local e mployment . No w, and for the first time, t he manufacturers 

l ooked to both nat i onal and overseas markets. It waS clear that , after 

federation , interstate c u stoms barriers w u ld be demolished : at the same 

time Australian products would it was widely assumed -- be exposed to the 

full rigors of competition on the world market. S t imulated by large orders 

plac ed for t he eqUipment of t he Western Australian mi nes, and aided also by 

a new -- but keenly com petitive -- local market gai ned t hroug h the utting 

off of British imports duri ng the depre s sion, Victorian manu fac t urers 

29 . S inclair , OP e cit. , p. 32 footnote. 

30 . N. G. Butlin: Aust r alian domestic product . investment a nd foreign 
borrowing 1861 - 1938/39 (Cambridge , 1962) , Ta ble 79, p . 160. 
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31 
l ooked to their mettle. 

The vision of the colony as a manu f actu ring centre with half the 

popu l ation of the world wi thin reach was an inspiring one to many who 

wer e not manufacturer s a nd who were seeking a way out of the slou gh. To 

tho se who were following the s t r u ggl es of 8riti s h indust r y t o r etain its 

share of world trade t he spec t res of ermany and the U. S . A. now l oomed 

l arge , a nd it was frequently prophesied that the great bat tle s of the 

t wentiet h century would be "i ndustrial a nd commercial rather than warlike" . 32 

We were e ntering , said the ~ (and the support a the ~ to the Turner 

government was vi t al , particularly in the later years of the dec ade , as 

the labor mem be rs t e nded t o move into oppositio n) , we were e ntering the 

33
epoch of "poli t i eD-commercial" s t ruggle . I t was a co ncept t hat united 

all c lasses, a nd even a politic i an as far t o the 'left ' as Dr Wi lliam 

Maloney c ould agree with the men ace of the Americans and t he "Teutonic 

34 
r ace" . I t was also a c onc ept that led, inevitably , to the bringi ng of 

techni c al education o nC e mo r e t o the f orefront of public debate. 

The changing needs and na t ure of indu s try 

Like so much that h ad spurred on technical education over t he past 

31 . See Sinclair , OP e cit . , pp . 9 , 11 , 26-7, 84-5 , 123 ; T . A . Coghlan: 
Labou r and i ndustry i n Australia (Lond on , 1 18) , Vo l . IV , pp. 2054-5 . 

32 . ParI . deb, (Vic . ) , 1898, Vol . LXXXVI II, p . 1155 . 

33 . Age , 2 1 September 1898. 

34. ParI. deb. (ViC . ), 1903 , Vol . CV, p . 396. 

http:warlike".32
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thirty years, t he arguments relating to rade hegemony were, i t should 

be noted, related to anticipat ed rather than existing need . What then 

were the real needs o f industry in t his period ? 

First ly, it must be stat ed t hat not all manufacturers were deeply 

concerned with an external market (thou gh most were dee ly involved in 

competition on the home market) . Generally, this was a period in which 

manufacturi ng employment was rising back t owards , and , by t he e nd of t he 

decade , surpassing , its old, pre-depres sion level of employme nt . Yet the 

same number of workers were no w compressed into somewhat fewer factories, 

and a charact erist ic of Victorian (as compared , say, with New South Wales) 

industry was the preponderance of light industries (clothing, text iles, 

food processi ng , e tc. ) and the large numbers of women and children 

employed . Thi s was a peri od of deve loping public utili ties , partly a 

reflect i on of s c ientific and technological change , partly a res ult of 

public wo r ks expenditure t o relieve unemployment. Activity was part icularly 

marked i n sewerage , elect r ic lighting, refrigerat ion, road building , river 

deepening, dock cons truction and wa t er supply -- a re as in whic h private 

enterprise , and even (to their pain) private engineers pl ayed a merel y 

peripheral role. In o ne char ac teristic Victorian indus t ry , boot-making , 

t here were import ant c hanges following the introduction of modern American 

labor- sav ing machinery , and some 47 small factories closed. 35 Perhap s 

the one industry which was unaffected by t he depression was electriCit y, 

where a "great re-arrangement and consolidation" t ook place fo llowing the 

35 . ~ (ViC.), 1902-3 , Vol . II (Report of the royal commission• • • on the 
e •• fac tories and shops law of Victoria), pp . xxxv-xxxvi. 
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introduction o f a large amount of British capital ; 36 a development 

attested to by the coming into existence of a private technical school 

for electri c al instructio n . Gold mining certainly developed, ad inG over 

7000 to t hose employed in the i ndustry between 1894 and 1897 , a nd 

c ontributing a proportion of Victoria ' s export income that rose from about 

37six per cent. i n 1892 to a peak of over 26 per cent. in 1897 . 

Despite isolated examples, this was not yet an age of technologIcal 

innov ation o n any large scale. * The changes that tran s f ormed large 

sections of t he Bri t ish engineering indus t ry after about 1900 by 

introducing high-speed process flow producti on into the worksho p were 

38still fo reign to the Australian scene. Nevertheles s we g l impse certai n 

harbingers of t he future . Increased mechanisation plus the effect of the 

minimum wage legislation cer t ainly pl aced a premium o n the fast and 

* It is dif f icult to avoid the c onclusio n that, by and l arge , Australian 
seco ndary industry in t he 1890s was still in t he s t ate referred to by 
J.I~ . Galb r aith , when he says t hat "In its early s t ages , by lovering the 
reliance on tra i t ional skills. it seems po sible t hat the f ac tory system 
subs t antially reduced and homogenized the qualifications required in the 
labor force" . ("Empl oyment , e ducation and t he indus tri al system" in ~ 
social and ec onomic impact of automation and techni c al change (International 
Cong ress o n Human Relations, Melbou rne 1965), p . 18 . ) 

36 . W. C. I;:ernot: Pre_identi al aldress t o the Vic t orian In titute of 
Eng i neers , 1 March 1899 , in Various papers and discussions of the 
Victorian Ins t itute of Engineers . Melbourne. Vol . II , 1892-1899 
(Melbourne , [ 1899?J ), p . 10. 

37 . 	 Sinclair. OP e cit. , p. 78 , and Table 8 , p . 81 . 

38. 	 On these ch anges see James B. J efferys: The story of the engineers 
1800-1945 (London, [ 19457J ) . pp . 122-5, and W • • Richardson: ~ 
technical college••• (Londo, 1939), pp. 9-10. 
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ski l led worker and displaced the slow and 01 , at least in the bootmaking 

*39indu try and probably in others . The building industry , always 

vociferous on apprentic eshi p Ques t ions , was strongly a f fected in the 

18 905 by the growth of the prac t ice of contr cting work; a nd here those 

emplo yers who were i n t he intercolonial associ a tion of builder s and 

contractors, which hac! been formed in S yd ne y in 1890, hoped that the 

price-cLltt i ng tactics o f those in the indu t ry who remained Oltt ide the 

association might be offset by the URe of skilled a nd versatile workers . 

There was c oncern here too at the dy ing out o f t he older generation of 

40
skilled building workers who had been t rai ned in England. Another 

s t ructural ch a nge that was c r eeping into indu stry was t he replaceme nt 

of propr i e t orial and family owner ~hip by the limited company. The 

c onc omitant o f thi s was t he gr dual ou s ti ng o f the pat e r n alistic b oss by 

t he salariEd manager , t he installat ion o f more modern equipment and the 

depreciation of the ol d cra f t skills; so much so , said one u nion man in 

t he food industry, that i t wa s p ossible to h ave no expert s capable of 

* But mecha nisation di d not necessari l y enhance t he qu antitative demand 
for s ki lled labor . Iron i c ally , protection had t he effec t in s ome Victorian 
i ndustries of s o stimulating t heir gro\rth t hat large-scale production 
promoted fu rther mec h anisation which tended to make industri al skills 
redundant . Cf . W • • Sinclai r: "The tariff and manufactu rin employment in 
Victoria, 1 860- 1900" , in Economic record , Vol. XXXI , Ma y 1955 , p. 103 . 

39 . ~ (Vic .), 1902-3, Vol . II ( Report o f the ro yal commission." o n the 
•• , fac tories a nd shops law o f Victoria). pp . xxxv- xxxvi . 

40 . See t he reports of the Federated Builders ' and Cont racto rs ' Association 
of Australasia, Sydney (1890) , Mel bourne (1891) , Br i sbane ( 1892 ) , 
Ballarat (1894), Sydney (1898) , Melbou rne (1900) . 
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41
teaching the young in a busin ess at all. 

With rare exceptions in certain small pockets of industry , it was 

clear t hat apprenticeship itself was at a standstill: that is, apprenticeship 

in the old-fashioned sense of an indenture~nding both empl oyer and boy 

to mutual responsibility for a period of five or seven years. Such a 

conception, i ndeed , no l onger existed in law. The only leg a l definition 

of an apprentice , the Fink con~ission po inted out, was to the effect that 

an appre ntice comprised anyone u nd e r the age of t went y-one who agreed to 

work for an employer for one year.42 The wages board legislation , which 

stated that apprent ices had to have their wages rai s ed annually over a 

term o f y e ars , may have h ad the e ffect on s ome emp l oyers -- a s the Chief 

Ins pec t or of Factories believe d of making them more consc i us o f the 

need to improve t heir apprentices ' skills in order to r ecou p their own 

ou tlay.43 Yet t he word itself was mu ch abused ; in fact, it was used , a 

great part of the time , interchangeably with the word ' improver '; t her e 

was no legal obligat i on on the part o f the employer to instruct his 

d ey e d l smlsse l ng W11m . 44• appren t"1ces , an th cou Id b an were d" d acc ord' t 0 I' 

On t he other hand it was equally a freed om of the ' appren tice ' to leave 

41. 	 ~ (ViC . ) , 1901 , Vol . III (~ ~ ~~c~o~m~n~li ~i~o~n~o~n e~c~ t=i~o~n :R~o~y a~l ~s~s ~t~ h~n~i~c~a~l~e~d~u~c~a~
Mi nu tes of evidence ••• ) , QQ . 9739 , 11287-8. See al so Donal~ Clark: 
"The traini ng of the craft sman and operative" , i n Te hnical School s 
Associat io n of Vic t or i a: Heport of annual conference. ,,1922, PP . ·~· ·$-9. 

>, 

42 . 	 P . P . (Vic .), 1901 , Vol. II (R o yal commission on technic a l educat ion: 
Final report ••• ) , p . 200 . 

43 . 	 P.P. (Vic . ), 1901, Vol. II (Report 0 the Chief Inspector of Factories 
~) , p. 12 . 

44. See , for inst a nce, ~ (ViC .), 1899-1900 , Vol . III (Report of the 
Chief Inspector of Fac tories ••• ) , P. 14. 
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his employer after being who lly or p artly trained t o seek higher wages 

elsewhere: a fur t her discou ragemen t of industrial training . 

f ter s t udy of t he a rgument s and evidence produc ed on all sides in 

this period , it is difficult to avoid the fo llowing concl u sions on the 

vexed ques t ion of apprenticeship. Firs t ly, there was c omm o n agreement 

i n principl e that s omethi ng would have to be d o ne abou t apprenticeship. 

"W hat shall we do with ou r boys 7" had been one of the most f requently-

heard question s in the soci al debates of the nineteenth century, a nd 

whenever debate on this mat ter got onto the l evel of t he newspaper editorial , 

the g overnment e n quj.ry or the publ i c plat f orm, the need for a properly 

cont r olled appre ntic eship system was emphasised. This was the rec ommendation 

45
of the Fac t ories Act Inquiry Board o f 1893 , It was t he teno r of the 

~ constant advice: "No system of earning a trade has ever been invented 

e qual to the time honored institution of appre nt ice C! h i p" . 46 It was t he 

wisdom of educationists such as Frank Tate . 47 

s far as the employers of labor were concerned, however, t here was no 

such unanimity , Some employer were nd ou btedly concerned, for both 

economic and more altru is t ic reasons, with the l ack o f a sufficient supply 

of capable young workers , and were no doubt alarmed , as wa s a contemporary 

45. 	 ~ (Vic .), 1893, Vol . II (Factories ct inquiry boar d ; First progress 
report ••• ), p. 26 . 

46 . 	 Age , 1 December 1894. 

47 . 	 Aus t ralasian schoolmast er , Vol. XVIII , No, 215 , May 1897, p . 222 . 
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r oyal commission , at "the marked decadence of industrial efficiency owing 

to the increasing num ber of poorly trained workmen in the ranks of the 

* 48younger generation" . Particular l y when making statements i n public, 

~	em ployers wou ld ad vocate compulsory apprentices hip; but what they 

usually had in mind here was a licence t o hire an unlimited number of 

SD- ca11e d ' apprent . ~ces , a t 6 s . a wee'k rat her than pay boy labor £ 1. 49 

Many employers b itterly resented the suggestion that they should add to 

their other worr i es and patriotic labors t he t ask of teaching the young 

under the threa t of penalty , and either di d , or were prepar ed to, import 

50 
skilled workers from England r ather than augment their res ponsibilities . 

On the whole Harrison Or d was undoubtedly correct when he sai d t hat there 

was "not hing the em ployerE wi l l resent so strongl y i n this country as 

compulsory apprenticeship". 51 

How t hen do we reco nc ile the evidence, scattered for instance 

* Printi ng empl oyers , faced wi t h the need to reconcile t heir fi rmly-organised 
t radesmen to the i ntroduction o f new type-setting machin r y i n the 1890s, 
started t heir a n techrical classes about 1897 . These were soon taken over by 
the Working ~ien ' s College. See P . P . (Vic .), 1901 , Vol . Ill (Royal Commission 
on Technical Education ; Minutes of evidence ,., ) , Q. 12232 . 

48 . 	 P . P . (Vic.), 1902- 3 , Vol. II (Report o f the royal commission •• ,on the 
•• ,factories and shops law of Vic toria) , p . l xvii . 

49. 	 ~ (Vic . ), 1901, Vol , III ( Rov a l commission o n technic al education : 
Minutes of e v idence•• , ) , Q. 12219 . 

50 . Ibid. , QQ. 12209 , 12401; P. P, (ViC . ), 1902-3, Vol . II ( Eviden~p. taken 
by the royal commissi n ••• o n the ••• factories and shops law of Victoria), 
Q. 6739 . 

51 . P . p . (Vic ,), 1902-3, Vol. II (Evidence taken by the royal c ommissi o n, •• 
on t he , •• factories and shops law of Vic t oria) , Q. 4692. 
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throllghou t the proceed ings of the Fink Commission, 52 which insisted that 

employers both ~ and were not alive to the advantages of technical 

education? The answer is that employers, and particularly the major 

employers ' organisations, d id i n fact want to see a hei~htened level of 

t echnical skills from which they and the country could profit, but hey 

did not want to see it a t the i r own e. pense . The demand f or higher 

tec hnological skills is char acteristic of c ountries whose prosperity 

depends on successful c ompetition with t he products of other industrialised 

economi e s , a nd, as we h av e seen, a c onvi ction t hat such c ompetition was 

critically pending was already well entrenched. But similarly, and at 

a pprox imately t he same level as occurred i n other similar economies, 

t here c ame an awareness that the task of devel opi ng t he necessary skills 

53 
was beyo nd t he capaci t y of the private sector of i ndustr y . Manufacturers 

-- as F . T . Derham of the Chamber of Manu facturers pointed out -- want ed 

tec hn ical e ucation to p l a c e Australian manu fac turi ng and trade on the 

same bas is as that o f Britain , the U. S . A. and Jermany. Bu t Der ham was 

careful to caut ion that large sums should not be spent without can ideration 

* 54
of adequate return. That employers were in fact no longer prepared to 

* Compare the remarks of an employer , who sat on the c ounc i l of the Bendigo 
Sc hool of Mines, to the Fink Commission; "the people", he says, say''''We are 
paying our taxes t o the general Government, and it i s t he duty of the 
general Government to equip and carry o n these institut ions t he techn i c al 
c olleges "" . (P.P. (ViC . ), 1901 , Vol. III (Royal Commission on Technical 
Education ; Mi nutes of e vidence ••• ) Q. 6557. 

52 , 	 For instance , P. P. (ViC . ) , 1901, Vol. III (Royal commiss ion on t echnical 
education; Minutes of evidence" ,), QQ . 6095- 7 , 1220 1 , 12338 . 

53, 	 See Jo hn Ke nneth Gal braith: "Employment, education and the industrial 
system", in The social and economic impact of automation a nd technical 
change (International Congress on Human Relations, Melbourne 1965) , p.21. 

54. 	 The building , engineeri ng and mi ning journ al , 19 November 1398, p. 369. 
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provide i ndustrial training at their own expense is clear from the 

enrolment statisti<E of the Working n1en's College. Juniors aged under 21 

years included, in 1092, 246 indentured youths and GOO others . By 189 6 

the numbers of indentured you ths studying at the College had fallen to 

62, and the number of others had risen to 681. 55 Liberal social exhortations 

wer e 	 powerless to stem such a process. * 

Meanwhile, the labor moveme nt no more spoke with a common voice on 

* Phyl lis Deane, in a critique of N. G. Uutlin's recen t wo rk, raises the 
worrying qu estion of why , considering t he "immense inputs o f c a p ital and 
sheer economies o f s c ale", t here s hould have been such a slow rate of 
prog ress i n the pr ductivity of t he Australian labor f orce fr om he late 
18705. (Australian journal of politics and h istory, Vol . XI , No. 2, August 
1965, p. 258 . ) Bu t lin , i n tables on pp . 166- 7 o f his Austral ian d omestic 
product , inves t ment and foreign borro wing 1861- 1938/9 (Cambridge , 1962), 
shows i n fact an actual decline in output per head in bot h New South Wales 
and Vic t ria between the late 1870 s and 1900, The educational historian 
may fairly ask the economic historian to provi d e the ans wer, thoug h the 
histo r ian of tec hnical e ducat i o n cannot altogether avoid the challe nge 
prese nted by t he questio • I suggest that the following are lines along 
which t he further analysis o f thi s question could be carried: (al t he effect 
of burgeo ning urb an populations in providing an adequ ate s u pply of unsk i lled 
a nd semi-skilled labor (with an increasing participat ion of women and 
children) which, despite manufacturers ' continual protes t s at labor 
shortages, inhibited the development of capital- intensive production; (b ) 
t he development of Ii h t industry to meet consumer needs in an u rban, 
mercantile environment, and the unexpectedly slow g r owth of internal 
condi t ions demanding a heavy indu stry base ; (c) the pro tec t ed n ature o f 
secondary industry (protected e ven in f ree-trade colonies by distance fr om 
overseas manu facturing c ount ries) a nd its lack of capi talisation (most 
overseas and local capi tal f l owed into i nves t ment in rur a l and exploi t a t ive 
industries) ensured a basically non-competitive environment . I t ~as when 
tl e se c onditio ns starte to break down, wi th mechani sation in some 
industries and c ertainly wit h the growt h of int ern a l c ompetition in t h e 
post- depression conditions of t he nineties, tha t t he old 9l1bera1 2 conceptions 
o f technical educat ion start ed to crumble and manufacturers and o thers 
s tarted to worry abou t present, or at any rate about fu t ure , supplies of 
adequately skilled labor , Thu s th e Fink commis s ion. 

55. 	 P . P, (Vic .), 1899- 1900 , Vol. IV (Stati s tical register of Victoria . 1898, 
social c ondition), p , 9 . 
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apprent iceship a nd technical education t hat did the employers . Young though 

it was, the movement was yet su ffering some of the pains of the aged. In 

parliament and in the Trades Hall Council sat the re resentatives of the 

older stock , the craft unions and the men who accepted the premises of the 

liberal world- view. The Trades Hall was still reluctant to espouse and 

approve policies reflecting a unilateral worki ng-class viewpoint, while in 

parliament the ameliorative measures of the Turner government had the 

support of the r_ adical and labor members. Elsewhere on the Left Lhere were 

i g ns of g r owing discontent, stemming in part from the intellectuals who 

were now becoming a significant part of the m vement, in part from the 

new organisations of unskilled workers who were demanding to be heard . To 

these ' have-not' g roups , the unpossessed of the dispossessed, education of 

any kind was likely t o be a handmaid o f the apitalist st a te. Tec h nical 

education in particular , supported as it was by strong elements of the 

middle classes, came under especial s us picion. Will not t he t echnical 

schools , asked the Tocsin , "be mere colleges for turning out cheap but 

c ompetent foremen and managers for the bene fit of employers of labour at 

the expense of the common labourer and "hand" ,, ?56 

But when an Engineers' SOCiety delegate at the Trades Hall i n 1898 

att acked the Workin Men t s College , and angrily argued t at its plans to 

train fitt ers and tUrners spelt "farewell to unionism" , 57 he was talked 

down by other delegates present . he Trades Hall unionists, still strongly 

56 . Tocsin , 30 August 1900 . 

57 . Age, 16 J uly 1898. 
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influenced by t he aim of raising the social level of the workino man 

through the instruments of improvement , were proud of their sponsorship 

of the Working Me n 's College, and bit terly opposed the efforts of Ita 

gentleman in t he city" to di spossess working-class represent atives on 

that i nstitut ion ' s controlling body by "the objectionable ractice of 

roll s t u ffj ng" . 58 V. C-. I<ernot and John Dennant -- the latter an inspector 

of technical schools -- both t estified to the consistent support of the 

59 
Trades Hall Counci l for t he trade classe~ at the Wo r king r,len ' s College. 

There was , however more than sent iment t o the general support the 

organised labor movement gave to technical education and apprenticeship. 

Essent ially the movement gave prominence to these i ssues in an attempt to 

prevent an effective cheapening in the price o f labor even if individual 

journeymen ' s wages were raised . From 1889 , and eve n earlier, the Trades 

Hall Cou ncil had been fighting for the compulsory indenturing of appre ntices , 

and even , before t e depression, succeeded in etting employer su pport for 

a Bi ll to thi" effect. 60 The intercolonial trades and l abor conference in 

Ballarat in 1891 came out for the enforcement of apprenticeship and for 

free state technical education ; it also c~ne close to being prepared to 

61 recogn i se technic al school certificates as the eqUivalent of indentures. 

The issue of boy l abor , said one Victorian delegate to the conference , 

58. 	 Age , 20 January 1892. 

59. 	 P . P. (Vic.), 1901, Vol. III (Royal conunission on tecb nical education; 
Minutes of evidence , . , ) , p. 290; also Q. 6111 , 

60. 	 Official report of the seventh intercolonial trades and labor conferenCe 

of Australasia ••• , pp . 11- 12. 

61 . 	 Ibid" p. 104 ff. 
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"is one that • • • in many cases will determine our future destiny" . 62 

Despi te the diEtrust of the radical fringe, the labor movement tended 

to place even g reater emphasis on the reform of technical edu cat i on after 

the s t rike upheavals . Firstly , a new emphasis became apparent (for instance , 

in the report of the New Eouth Wales Labor Defence Committee63 ) on the 

importance of working f or const i tutional power t 1rough educ a tion ; secondly , 

the conv i ction was firm l y held by many that , in the long drawn- out economic 

crisis which followed the strikes , "l3oy labor was the chief c ause in the 

64
depression in wages" . During he middle years of the nineties mos t 

un ions were s o weake ned t hat activi -y round such a n is~ue was impracticable, 

bu t by the later years of the decade , with a big revival in u nio n strength 

after about 1897 , the issue again came to the for e fro n t o f the agenda. The 

last of t he intercolonial trade u nion c onferences , in Adelaide in 1898 , 

called f or "Free educat ion in t he fullest sense of the term" a nd stressed 

the need f or a c tion on the "Boy Labour and Improver estion" . 65 

This was t e atti t ude of labor at the official level . ' Down below ' it 

was more anarchiC , Ju t worked to the same ends . There was widespr ead 

indifference t o technical edu cation as such . The Fink commiss i on expressed 

62 . 	 Ibid ., p . 17 . 

63. 	 J .T . Su t cliffe : A history of trade unionism in us t ra1ia ( Melbourne , 
1921) , p. 8 2 footnote . 

64. C. Anoerson of the butchering t rade to the Anti-sweat i ng League : Age , 
18 Oc tober 1898. 

65. 	 Tocsi n, 15 September 1898 . 

http:estion".65
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p ained surprise that a numbe r o f trades failed to appear before it j 66 

apathy mingled with fear , both of the incoming tradesmen v.'ho might di splace 

an incumbent from his job, and of the half-trained man who might lead to a 

67
lowerin~ of wage rates and a retur to sweating. bove all , there was a 

signific ant expression of what were no doubt long-established Au s t ralian 

trai ts, The Aus t ralian working c lass , as W. K. Ha ncoc k has pointed out , has 

shown itself "hostile to emphatic inequalitie s whi th i n its own ranks" . 68 

Lip-servi c e mig ht be paid to t he theoretical conce pt of t echnical education 

but - - as anion se retary told the F i nk Commi s sion what was the good 

of being exper t i n the employer' s i nterest wi t h ut guar antee of minimum 

69 
wages in the r egulation of apprentices? Probably an even more important 

depressan was the pervasive habit of ' feather-bedding '. In 1892 it was 

reported that uni on of fic i als at B llarat "ins i sted t h a t the incompetent 

men in t he unions should r eceive the same wages as t he compete nt O1en . ,,70 

Ten years later a correspondent to the Age was maki ng the same po i nt : the 

unions admit the unskilled, and "the inferior workman is paid just the 

. 7 1 
same as the man who has devot ed time and money to perfec t h1mself" . 

Sixty years l ater again t he same complaint could s till justi fiably be 

made. 

66 . P . p . (Vic.), 1901, Vol. II 
Final report •• ,) , p . 191 . 

(Royal commission on tect:nical education: 

67 . I bid., pp . 195-6 . 

68 . iwstralia (London , 1930), p . 181 . 

69 • .tl . P . (Vic , ) , 1901, Vo l. 
Mi nutes of evidence•• ,) 

III (Royal commission 
, QQ . 9805- 6 . 

on technical edu c ation ; 

70 . Building a nd engineering 

(supplement) , p . x . 

journal , Vol. Xl , No . 224, 15 October 1892 

7 1 . ~, 7 June 1902 . 
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"The modern apitalist in his rush for wealth will not bother with 

them [apprent ices) , and t he Capitalist State has come to his aid by 

founding Technical Institutes i n which to perform the functions of the 

old time mas ter . " Esse ntially ' Cr i t ic ' , writing i n the Tocsin , 72 was 

right , however sou r the note he struck . But t he theoretical apprai sals of 

the left-wing e x egetics have never cut mu ch ice in the Australian l abor 

movement . In the te r ms of the real polit i k of t he n i neties , what mattered 

wa s that the union s and t he working- c l a s s movemen t constitute d an 

i ncreasingly i nsi stent v oice in the ordering of social aff a irs , and t hat 

t hey would su pport techni c al educ a t i o n , par t ly because t hey accepted the 

viSion of a n expanding society , and very largely because throug h i t they 

hoped to achieve the limitation of lesser-paid compet ition and a larger 

measure of social justice . 

Four t h l y , what about the you ng people themselves , whos e opinio n was so 

seldom a sked ? Of c ourse we k now little about them. We know that many 

worked conscient i ously at t he trade classes in institutions l ike the 

Working Me n' s College and the vordon Te chnical College i n Geelong , and 

that about half of those working there intended to e nter the trades they 

73 
wer e s t udyi ng . One hopes they had an eye t o the mai n chance , and we re 

no t too moved by t heir elders ' sentent ious advice . As far as the ir attitu d e 

to the rigors of indust r ial training is concerned , perhaps tie mos t cogent 

72 . 3 Marc h 1898 . 

73 , P . P . (Vic . ) , 1901, Vol . III (Royal commiss i o n on tec hnical education : 
mi nu tes of evidence , •• ), (~ . 6256 , 11735 , 11756. 
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phrase was that of a member o f p a rliament: "they wou ld never get the boys 

7 4 
to the factory if they showed them the ind enture". 

Br o ader social contributions to the debate 

Important . even decisive, thou~h t he stand points of industry and labor 

were to the outcome of the t e chnical education debate, the issue might 

have remained a sectional o ne had i t not clearly touched a sensi t ive nerve 

th a t ran throug h the whole community. The dynamics of forty year s of 

national g ro\rth could not be halted even b y t e traumas of the early 

nineties. To have refused to believe i n the fu ture , in the physical and 

s piritual g rov,rth of Australia, would have been t o deny .life itself. 

Whatever the disaPPointments , t here was always "the country fart her out" . 

Despite its economic and historical limitations , the phrase r emains as a 

poignant epitaph to a way of looking at n a tional life that did not perish 

u ntil the second decad e of the twentieth century . 

We can d o no more here than point t o some of the express ions o f this 

s p i ri t as they affected the debate on technical education . The movement 

towards Federation i tself -- which we are not disposed to analyse here 

clearly drew much o f its impetus from the concept o f Furphy ' s "great 

Aust r a l ia yet to be" . The most important organisational contribution to 

Federa ion was probably made by the Australian Na t ives ' Association, a 

per fervidly patr i otic and nat i onalistic body as its name suggests , which 

74. ParI, deb . (Vic . ) , 1903, Vol. CV. p . 396. 
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was basically a Victorian institution and which probably contained over 

twelve thousand members in that colony alone at the inauguration of the 

75 
Commonwealth. From 1898 the J-I. . N. • took up the cause of technical 

education, a c~use which it enthusias~ically promoted during the ensuing 

twenty years; in March 1899 the Association ' s annual conference, at Por t 

Fairy, resolved that the state system of education should be "so improved 

7 6 
and extended as to embrace physical , secondary and technical education". 

Even 	had the Minis t er of Public Instruction, Peacock , not been a founder 

and past-president of the A. N. A. , i ts role in opi nion-forming and it s 

political in fluence could hardly be over-estimated at this per iod . 

Important though the role of the A. N. n . was in its repeated calls 

for nation- building , probably even more significant in this period was 

the movement for educational renaissance and reform. By it leading 

exponents this was cal l e d the "new education", a phrase which can be 

misleading as tending to hide the var ious origins and aims of the refonlers; 

never t heless, for our purposes it serves well enough to define an 

agitation which helped to project, albeit imperfectly , Victorian education 

into the twentieth century. The origins of the 'new education ' lay largely 

abroad, in the writing and work of Rousseau , Pestalozzi, Froebel, Franc is 

Parker and others. Bu t theories laying stress on ' education ' rather t han 

7 5. Membership in Victoria was over ten thousand in 1898 an d over fif t een 
t housann in 1903 (tip' history of t he Australian Natives ' Association0 

1871 to 1921" , processed document in Australian Natives' J-I.5sociation 
library, ~elbourne . ) 

76. 	 Australian Natives' ssociation: rrepnrt of proceed ings of the annual 
conference of Victorian branches, Port Fairy. ~arch 1899, 
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' ins~ructiont were not new; the important question is why and how they 

were adopted in Australia , and perhaps mo re particularly in Victoria, 

around the end of the ni neteenth c entury . 

It i s c l ear for a start that the cut-backs in education in the nineties 

were deeply resented by a g eneration of teac hers who were younger , better

educated, more nationally-co seious , more 'professional ' in their attitudes 

and more secure in their employment than teachers in the colony had been 

be f ore . It is also clear that t he ideology of education as t he servant of 

national progress and prosperity , as well as of the social co nt ra t of 

classes which alone would m~{e t his possible , had been strenJthene rather 

than we~ened by the po litical and economic u pheavals of the early nineties . 

The extension of schools int o new rural areas, particularl y in the "Nimmera, 

the il1allee anr! Gippsland , seems too to have brought t o a head frustrations 

at t he organisational and intellectual bllreaucracy and centralis!1 1 of the 

Department of Publi c Instruction. 

These and otl !" factors broll~ht about a closer cohesion of teachers, 

particu larly in the State School Teachers ' Union of Victoria, a body which 

held an unprec edented series of annual conferen es commencing from one in 

al larat in 1894: conferences at which a wide ran e of edu ational critics 

spoke , and whose proceedings were widely promulgated . Under these stimul i 

in flu ential teachers such as l'I'lr Inspector Frank Tate hammered out an 

educational philosophy for the times. Central to their arguments was the 

demand for the reco~nition of a new reality, of the bringing of the schools 

and the curriculum lnto a new nexus with oclety . The trend of modern 
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thought and practice 1.n edu c at1.on, T te assevera ed, "was to get back 

from the abstract to the concrete , to get in clo~er contact with real 

77
things , and not talk so much merely about their names" . Tate was 

himself very mucb a ma n of the nineteenth century in his intellect~al 

preoccupations , an he held , to an extent that we would now consider 

mystical, a fervid belief in the practicability and necessity of 

establishing a dynami c orde in life th rough rational investigation and 

scientific principle. 'Ihere was , he believed , a "great central truth of 

Evolut ion" , a l aw of development applying t o mental as well as organic 

73life which was ascer t ainable and applicabl to the teaching of the chi1 • 

Others spol{e and wrote to the same effect. 

Obviously t here was ~oodwill here , andobviously part of the intention 

wa s to speak to t he condition of t he child. Tate's c ondemnation, for instance , 

of stereotyped exami na tions and t he rigidities of the single syllabus was 

intended to help promot e "the creative self-activity of t he cbild".79 

Haised , however , in a community which fu l ly accepted the di f fer entiation 

of classes (even if i t hoped for t hei r conciliation) , and whic h was 

permeated with a k i nd of neo-Hegelianism which saw "the realisation of 

individuality through societ~' 80 and the state as an expression of the 

people ' s will, demands such as Tate ' s were liable to varying interpretations . 

Individuati o n could be s ocially liberaiinJ ; it ould also be , as later 

77. liepor t o f proceedings 0:[ the federal educational congress,,! 1 901. p. 105 . 

78. Ibid. , p . 40. 

79. Ibid •• p o 142. 

80 . Brian Simon : Education and the labour movement 1870 - 1920 (London , 1965) , 
p . 169. 

http:cbild".79
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generations learned t their sorrow, socially repressive. As it came to 

be in t erpreted in the envirorunent of the nineties it led to the acceptanc e 

of a banausic discipli n e for a certain kind of child anu of technical 

e ducati on for the good of society rather than for t he individual , both 

significant departures from the broader , more liberal and more democratic 

ideas of Charles ? earsun . 

For society was narrower than before 1-.':00, c l ass strati fication more 

defined . "The tendency of c l asses , " as J oes ph Furp l.1y said , "is to congeal 

tl 31
into caste s • Ther e was , of ourse , an emphasis on the pedagogical value 

of practical studies , mor e so , perhaps, than ever before . Charles Long, an 

i m ortant expounder o f 'new ' educat ional t heories , claimed that " Sc ience •• o 

yields to no subject as an in trument for ment al t raining and for moral 

82 
training" . Yet t here came to be m re and more weight placed on the 

economi c and social a vantages of t e ' concrete' appr o ach . Argument s 

agai nst 'bookishness ' qUickl devolved into criticisms o f those who 

preferred " he overcrowded non- pr ducing occupations of life" rather than 

83 
c areers in trades and technology . From he re it was a short ste to a 

whole- hearted espousal of education as t he transmission belt of the nation

buildino macl ine. Echoing widely- held d ubts as t whether the education 

of the ast generation bad been "the best f or establishing a new country 

on a sound b asis" , Long told a teachers ' c onference that, i f y ut h were 

81 . Rigby ' s romance (Sydney , 194&) , p . 1 13. 

82 . Australasian schoolmaster , Vol. XV , No . 175 , January lR94 , p . 1;)1. 

83 . F • .I1. . Campbell : Some facts opinions 
education (Melbourne , 1898) , p. 5 . 

and onclusions about technical 
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accustomed to use the tool s of production and construction , then 	"the 

34 
State will be stable" . Indeed he went further and , anticipat ing Frank 

Tate ' s later attempts to use the schools as agents of occuvatlonal 

redistribution , pressed for agricultural and manual training in order to 

85 
"induce people to l eave the centrf:!s of population" . The headmaster 

of a privately- owned Melbourne secondary school told a later teachers ' 

conferenc e that "progre ss a nd stabili t y in social democracy demand 

attention to somethi n~ more t han a mere rudimentary educatio~' 86 and 

by this he did not mean , nor was he thoug ht to mean , that the state should 

enter the fiel of middle- class education . l':athe r he exp!'essed the c ommunity t s 

renewed consciousness of the working- class presence and the realisation that 

it could no longer be adequately c tered for by state scholarships for the 

few to private secondary schools ; rather would w{Jl"king- lass forms of 

education themselves have to be devised. 

ThrouJ'hout Australia in t he 18905 the ttde of such arguments as these 

flowed in educational c l rcles . * The educational debates , any more than the 

manufactu r ers ' or trade unionists ' , were not truly popul ar : "The 	attitude 

87 
of the publ i C is one of complete apathy" , as Frank Tate remarked . But 

* See the c onsiderable number of addresse s on technical and a '''r icu1tural 
education given at successive meetings of the Australasian ssociation for 
the Advanc ement of Science , and pri nted or summarised in the Reports of 
the meetings at Hobar t (1 92) , Sydney (1894) , Brisbane (1895) , Sydney (1898 ) . 

84. Australasian scllo lmaster , Vol . XVI , No . 192 , June 1895 , pp. 228-9 . 

85 , Ibid ., p . 228 . 

86 . !bid " Vol . XVIII , No . 215 , I\-ay 1897 , p . 212 . 

87 . I~ld ., p . 222. 
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opinion- ma]<ers and opinio -making a.;encies were not apat etic, nor was 

it an accident that one of the major issues of the time -- a "pt.i:ili c craze", 

88 as the headmaster of Wesley College called i t -- shoulc] have been built 

up around the cause of technical education . fhGi.'e is, in every soc iety , a 

constant dialo~ue between the ' emands r 0 r tlJe econony, real or ima,;ined, 

and the social views of the community (as eXtJressed by tile opinion-makers) 

as to t he function of education. At ihis period in Victorian (and, to a 

lesser extent , in Australian) histor y a variety o f fact ors , s ome of wh ich 

we have at t empt ed to describe , brought toge ther almost a synthesis of 

conviction un ~~ cation in general and tec hni cal educat i on i n particular . 

The synt hesis was e f fect ive l y summarised by t he well-known surgeon and 

publicist , Phili p E. Muskett , in a polemical work he published in or about 

1899 . "A young nati on is awai ti n~ her development ," he wrote . " Why, then, 

should a system of education, which is indispensa ly necessary for us, be 

delayed ?" If ever there was a national question , it is that of technical 

education . "It has directly to do with th(~ futurc' occupations of Australian 

childr nj \ith. the commerc i ' l and i ndus trial activity of th e whole 

conunu n1 ty; and with the progress and prnspel'i ty of all ~stralia". 89 It 

was a brave cry on the eve of Federation , but lUEkett ' s call for a national 

policy on t chnical education still awaits its answer. * 

* Without trac ing th slow evolution of an J-\u5tralian defence policy , it is 
germane here to remark that , despite the sanguine hopes of contem oraries for 
a comin" era of commercial rather than mili tary conflict (odd that they did 
not connect the two) , an increasing awarennss had been borne in on colonial 
politicians , since the Colonial Conference of 1887 , that the only sure way 
of defending an island continent was with n41val forces, and that they 
themC'elves wOllld eventLlally have to foot the bill. ThiE, too played its part 
in the coagulat ion of a mood of nat ional PJrpose . 

88. •• Austin: Australian education 1788-1900 (lilelboUl'ne , 1961) , p. 252 . 

89 . The diet of Australian school children • • • and technical education (Sydney 
l I899?} ) , pp . xvii, xiii . 
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The immediate political backgroun I t the Fink Co::nmissj on 

Jiven this background, and given the fact that Victoria was t e most 

hiahly industrialised of the colonies, the most severely affected by the 

depression, and the stronshold of didactic ocial theory, there seems an 

element of inevi tabili ty in the calling of the ~ink Comn-iesion . 'Jut it is 

worth looking a little closer at the political situation and a few of the 

personali t ies involved. For the first three years of its incumbency the 

Turner government was l argely concerned~ if not wiLh the restoration of 

economic order and a measure of prosperity , at any rate wi til taking the 

credit for it when i happened . There was no surplus to be distributed, 

inflationary economics in times of risis were not to be thouJht of for 

another half century , and insofar as political pity could be spared its 

benefits went to the destitute and the grievously exploited : a man like 

Alexander peacoc k, who had entered parliament as a radical , was sincerely 

shocker! at the misery and privation revealed by the anti- sweating 

inve stigations . The tec hnical school vote remained low, although a material 

improvement o n the base year , that of 1393- 4 . The maj or concession was the 

return from the beginning of 1896 to the direct ~rant system of aid to the 

technical schoolE , thou gh by then a grea deal of damage had been done, and 

Do nald Clark had to report, dourly , to his council that, despi te the lifting 

of the despised South Kensington system, his school at least was worse off 

than ever ! 90 

90. Bairnsdale School of Mines : Director's rer,or t , 22 January 1897 . 
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\iith 1897, however , came a revival of industrial activity and something 

of the lifting of the fog of psychologic a l as well as economic depression. 

T he l;ueen ' s second jubilee arne at a propitious time; it was welcomed as 

a reminder of wider, imperial horizons , as well as a forerunner of better 

things, like a comet at the birth of a prince. The ~ was now settlinb in 

to a new confidence in its preordained wiEldom. The recovery of ma nllf<i.cturing 

and its successes in the export fi e ld t coupled with t he COiiunencement of a 

succe s sion o f bad s e asons which adversely af f ected the agricultural 

industries, soon led David Syme to the mORt laconic of his epi grams on the 

relationship between industrial ins t r uction and economic well-being: 

91 
"Education is a form o f protection" . (As an inspired generalisation 

replete with sinister over- simpli fications it reminds one of anothel' 

dogmatic statement of the same era: William Lane 's " Socialism is just 

being mates" . ) Not inappropri tely, the opening shot in a four - year war 

o f 	 attrition waged by the ~ on the question of techni al education came 

92 
with a s pecial article which led in with a reference to an article by 

Sir Philip Magnus , the wel l - k nown Eng lish ex pert on technic<:-Ll education , 

which had appeared in a recent National review.* Usin" t his as a han Ie 

th ~ laid about it with references to the "woful inefficiency" of the 

* We should not overlook the effect of the current Enrrlish debate o n technical 
educ at ion on the same questio n in the colonies . Fr om about 1870 the priv i leged 
position o f the British middle-classes had been on the wane in international 
economic affairs , By the 18905 Germany and the U. S •• were outclaSSing 
Britain in their coal a nd steel- productio n , and seizing initiatives in fields 
such a s ship-building , elec t riCi t y and the expl oitat i o n of the internal 

91 . ~. 27 October 18 98 . 

92. ~, lO June 1897. 
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instruc tion give in agr icultural colleges , and to the mic.named schoob: of 

mines. It was an old story , but one of which not much had been heard for 

some years . Only a mo nth before W. C. Kernot h ad roundly chastised the 

Education Department in an ad ress to a teac ers ' conference . He outlined 

the "amazing series of educational fias e os" which had followed t he 

assumption by the depar t ment of control over the Work ing Uen ' s College , 

and , instancing snubs received at t he h nds of the department by university

t r ained men as s ociated wi t h t he collep.:e , concluded t hat the democratic 

atmosphere of free investigation in a uni ver!::i ty "altogether unfi t (s) men 

for submitt i ng to the despotism either of a Russian Czar or a Victorian 

93
Education Department". Kernot continued the attack. He wrote to public 

combustion e ng ine which Britain seemed powerless to resis t . But even apart 
from t is the depressio n i n British indu stry whic h ran froll l the 1870s unt i l 
the 189 s brought demands for an d extension of s c ie ntific and technical 
edu c a t i on : the National As soci ation f or the r' r omot i on of Te chni c a l Education 
was , for instance , formed in I 87 . The success of t he English in reforming , 
r organisi ng and r e - i i nanci ng technic ' l education t hrough t he Ac t s of 1889 , 
1891 a nd 1892 was frequent l y referred to in Vi c toria in t he nineties , often 
at consiJerable lengt h . Ironically , t here is more than a suspicion that the 
British ' craze ' for t ec hnic a l education was , i n part a t l east , as misapplied 
as that of the Austral i an colonies . I t h as Jeen su rgested that the priv ileged 
trad i ng p s i t i o n o f Br itish industry i n the late nineteent h century , and t he 
opening of new protected imper i al markets , red c ed the urgency of the call 
for sc i enti f ic and techno l og i c al training a f te r the 1880s ; while the leading 
authority on Brit i sh tec h no- econom i cs in the period s a ys that : "There is not 
much f orce in the argument that t he English entrepr eneur i n this perio d ( the 
later ni neteenth c entury ] was h ampered by the absence of scient ific skills 
reqLli red by t he new technological developments" , a nd suggec;ts that there are 
more pl au sible explanat i o ns fo r t he deficiencies of Br i .ish i ndustry . CH. J. 
Habakkuk : Arneri n and British tec hnology in the n ineteenth cen turv", 
(Cambr i dge , 1962) , p . 216 . ) In any case , the Firuc comm i ssion , for i nstance, 
was certai nly impr essed by event l ike the Internat ional Congress o n Technical 
Education in Londo n i n 1897 , and t he work of bodies such as the Technical 
Educat i o n Board of t he Lon o n County Cou ncil . 

93 . Australasian sc hoo l master , Vol. XVIII , No . 215 , May 1897 , p. 228 . 
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men o n t he i ssue , occ asioning Ifred Deakin to say in the House that the 

i nformation he had received from Kernot " affected him with a painf ul shock 

01' surprise" . 94 t the same time the l abor member F . H. Bromley, Ker not' s 

vice president on the Wor k ing l\!en ' College c unc il, led a maj or attack in 

arliament whe n the technical e ducation vote came forward . 

These onslaugl ts , w ich alleged a positive bias in the Educatio n Depar t ment 

t o the worl< of the te hnic a l schoo l s , seem to have take n eacock aback . He 

was , indeed , in an unenviable position . There seem to be no g rounds for 

asswning a ny o ppo sition on Peacock 's part to technical education in principle. 

In fact he was just the kind of liberal protect ioni . t who most firmly 

accepted 	t he claims put fo r ward on i ts behal ; he was the member for a 

famous mining centre ; he was a n active member of the AUstral i an Natives I 

ASSOCi ati on , and p rticipant in the internal upheavals of 189 4 whi ch 

pro jected that organisation o nto a more active path o f pol itica l act i on ; 

95
and he appear s to have bee n u nder speCial obligation s to David Syme . 

But, as a busy Chief Secret ary who had just got an important piece of 

legislation off his h ands we may assume that , in his capacity of Minister 

o f 	 Pu blic InstrUction , he was very much in the hanus of his departmental 

96
officers . Pe rhaps more important l y, as a res _onsib l e minister , in a 

t ime of reaction against publ ic extravao:;ance, he was wel l aware that 

t echnica l e ucation had benefitted from ove r puffed claims in the past. 

94. ParI. deb. (Vic.), 1897 , Vol. LXAXVI , p . 1861. 

9 5. C. B. Sayers: David S yme j A li f e C..elbourne , 1(65) , p. 197. 

96. Cf . ParI. d eb . (Vic.), 1898 , Vol. AC , PP . 3 401- 2 . 
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"There were too many technical schools and cho01s of mines in the colony, 

ami that was the caUSe of the whole troubl ," Peacock very justly said, 

adding that a £6000 bUilding erected for technical education in his own 

home town had only been open for a few months , and had been clos ed ever 

° 07 SlnCe. 

There the matter rested for the time . But in illarcfl 1898 the ~ returned 

to the at tacl, concentrating i ts fire on the shoals of mines: a sort of 

tt e duca t lana° 1 Frank enste i n.."run by amat eur educ ationalist " • 98 The i'viinister 

of ~Ilines had proposed to take the schools of mines ove r from the Education 

Department; the ~ was not unfriendly to the i dea , but first there would 

have to be a definite scheme, a complete reor >" anisatio n. T he government , 

the newspaper said om Onously, "dare no l ong er trifle with this urgent 

reform" . Cert ainly, fr om t he g a v erl n,':!nt' s point o f v iew, this was no 10n::,er 

an issue that COll lct be ignore d: as budget t ime came rOLtnd again pu blic 

pressu re became ore and mo r e ppa!'ent, with perhap the astutest ut of all 

comimr from Campbell of the V!ork ing :\:en's College who , after an intercolonial 

99
trip, remarked that "S ydney is far ahead of us in many respects" . The 

1!!m Turner government was, in a ny case, movin~ towa ds a more viJorous 

spendi ng and borrowing policy , directing as~istance to developmental WOl'<S 

and to minin and agricul t ure . It was also oming under challenge as a 

~overnme nt, with its left-wi n~ SUPJo::ot becoming increasingly tenta t ive and 

97 . Parl. deb . (Vic . ) , 1897, Vol . LX.:. ' XVI , p. 1861 . 

98 . A,?;e, 26 ~larch 1898 . 

99 . Age , 25 July 1993 . 
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ronritinn21 . Cl arl~ as inexpensive an~ convpnient a way a~ ~nssiblp ad 

to be found to p' tiFfy the c riticE of i ts technical education policy . 

In Jul.' 1393 _'eilcnck ~t- teclf.hat he "las "E';~trnef'Lly f' onsirlerin~" the 

i n lrl"lc!uctiol1 of < ~y. tem of technical educ~ tinn , )e.,l·in...: in mind Lhe 

character of tile exi!"1in3 ~ystelli . Cvel'.-<??l" jnf()l·rr.atif)n 11;:1<1 been nil Ltin'?ci , 

·.,:hi Ie de:'artmen t al 0 fficcrc:: In d visit ec' neizhbol'i n..; coloni e:- on Lhp. r:ueEti on. 100 

In t1C ud~et debate f RC)'; _'e,l C'oc]< attempted to buy nf f further criticism 

11Y prf)>')oBinCl' the- formation of a cnmliiscJon nn tecf,nical educa~ion , 

nEistin~ of thr> mi n isi,<:>l's of mincE' , a:~ricultllre and ecl' lc ation , who wo ld 

p1 Oln ,le com lneu exp~nc 1 .ure, ' b ' ... 1 ' t 10 1 

'Jnldnctly , is , tle was jO ine" by James :'unJ(~ .0 1" an nlcl con rare of 

_'earock ' s and , l ike him , ,m n . }' . h . v<:!ter~n (Cook V'<lS })r~sident 0 E the 

. 1. N • •>. in 18')6) . ..t this tiTTle tilirty- one yE':lrs old , ami the ynlln.;C'st 

10:;
mf'mb"l' of t 1C TInusG , Cool- \\'.is re..;arcted as c1l1 "1I1tr 2-~il)eral" in politics , 

and l~t('r in the ~C'.l:?e of .. epres€nlai ives bncamp. .J. radical Liher.al sittinr' 

v:i th the Labo opposi tinn . He '."as ~ leac!i'1!T r ,dera ~i()ni~i: and a 011 dcr ....te 

.1l'fl t ert ol1ist , and Lltel' in li fe hec.ante clo~nly " dent j fied ·..... t. thp. " I ade 

in .,'lstralia ' leovenen'. ::o1'e to the point , a th;;.s sta:;e ConI, at ti ' i~ time 

hI" '.'lap. j n a pnsi tion + 0 help disr. i!;s t;lC ";0".,.,,'111 ~nt , anr] i'urIHH' \'.':1:" 11"l'VDlI 

http:Liher.al
http:Cool-\\'.is
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103
about this. (Coo' an Theodore Fink did in fact ross the floor to 

defeat Turner in 1899. ) 

Claiming t hat the iss e of technical education had been neglected too 

long , Cook demanded a revision of the whole system. Industries had becn 

established through protection, but c ould only retain t h_ home market if 

the skill content was kept up to date. Too mucb money was bein spent on 

104 
a~ricultul'al education and not enough on teacllin6 youths t lleir t rades. 

;.. mont h later Cook returned to the attack and demanded a statesmanlike 

approach to the question of technical education and institution of "a 

proper inquiry" . 105 

The ni:jht before Cook ' s demand for an enquiry the Chamber of illanufacturers 

resolved to ask the governme nt to extend the system of technical edu ation , 

106
and the f irst steps were put in hand t o found a lea~ue for this purpose. 

Events now tool{ on a new impetus. The Aire obl i ue ly tooJ< up the su,;gestion 

of a c OI:lmission and referred to the need fo r the government to obtain the 

"best and lat est i nformation" about the successful conduct of technical 

107 
education el ewhere . Wit hi n a week a deputation from the Protect ionists' 

Assoc i ation waited on Peacock to ask for the appoi ntment of a c ommissio n: 

103 . ParI , deb, (Vic . ) , 1398 , Vol. LXXXVIII , p . 1159. 

104. Ibid. , pp. 1154, 11~7-8 . 

105 . Ibid. , p . 168 1. 

106 . A-;e , 20 September 1898 , 

1~7. 21 September 1898 . 
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in g od political forln Peacock replied that he and the government were 

"heartily a t one" with the depu t ation and were hastening cautiously to 

extenl technical education ; nor was the government opposed to the idea of 

108 
a ajor commission . The Chamber 01 Manu factu rers kept the pressure up. 

It heard a paper on technical education on 3 Octoher , and discussed its 

implications at length a fortnight l a t er . This meeting was especially 

interestinG; in that it c alled for the immediate ext ension of the trade 

workshops at t he Working Alen ' s College - - thus denying the received wisdom 

of the theorists o f technical education at this time , as put forward by 

the Argus and even to some extent the ~, that tr ade instruct i on proper 

was a rna te r for the factorie s themselv es . * TIle manufacturer s d e precated 

* The · ssue had i n fact long been a dead one as far as Aust r alian practic e 
was concerned . Trade c lasses hich taught workshop practices as wel l as 
theory started i n Me l bourne and Sydney virtual ly as soon as systematised 
technical e ucati o n i tsel f . Campbel l in llielbourne -- a surprisi ngly modern
minded man i n many ways - - c orrect l y held the v i ew t hat , whatever t he dogma 
migh t be , the "al l - rou nd knowledGe of the th~ory and practice of a trade 
can be learnt thoroughl y onl y in a plac e devoting it s elf to thi s purpose ; it 
cannot be l earnt i n a plac e where the only object is to make money" . (The 
Working Men ' s Coll ec;e i n the making; 1887-1913 (i,lelbourne. 1925) . p . 30 . See 
also p . 29 ff . for a de t ailed discu ssion of th t r ade c lasses at t he Worki ng 
l\'ie n i s Col lege in t he 1890s . ) The work of the t rade c lasses in Melbourne 
during t he depressed ninet ies were probably the high- light of technical 
education there i n t h a t period ; Cyril Jackson , the Western Australian 
Inspec tor General o f S c hools , speaks h ighly of these c l asses wh i ch he visited 
in both Sydney and Melbourne . ("J . P . ('I . A . ) , 1898 , Vol. II (Report of t he 
Education Department . for the year 1897) , p . 46 . ) For an i nt e r esti ng ac c ount 
of t he difficulties of finding tradesmen- teachers see G. Mugeli: "Plumbing 
reminiscenses" i n The :1e l bourne Technical School ma;az i ne , Vol . 5 , . TO . 3 , 
October 1932 , p . 3 1. For a cont r oversy between F . h . Campbel l and an En~lish 
expert o n vhether t he Wo r ki ng Men i s Col l ege shOUld be "trying to become a 
workshop" (Campbe l l thought the En ' lishman ' s views "those of South Ken ing-ton 
a quarter of a century agolf 

) see t he A,e , 6 J ne , 7 June and 10 June 1899 . 

108 . Heral d , 28 Sept ember 18 8 . 
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the idea of a royal comm i ~sion , as bein~ likely to lean to a waste of 

109 
time . The following day S i dney and Beatrice "/ebb arrived in l\,e l bourne 

to inve stigate , int er alia , the schools of Victoria : an~ their observations, 

too , helped to sharpen the critical temper . lID On the 19 October a 

deputation from rural dis t ricts , escorted by eleven 1.1. L . C. s and ten 

~ . L. A . S, i nvested the ministers for mines , agriculture and education on 

thp need fo r expanded technical and agricultu r a l education in their areas : 

the &Q. hailed it as an indication that " in the counb.- y as well as in the 

city t he populace at large has awa"ened to the v ital importanc e of all 

prime branches of labor being conduc ted accord in~ to the teachings of 

111 
sc i ence", and harried Pe acock wi th anotber e ditor i al n the sub j ect a 

112week later . 

The recital is perhaps wearisome , but i t is neces ary i n order to es t ablish 

the crescendo of effec tive pressure- grou tactics on Lhis quesLion . I t also 

makes i t c lear that , despite the fact that some of the or~anisations 

concerned , and some of t he individual s associated with them , ov r l apped , 

the movement was o n too wi de a scale to be other than an expression of a 

wide social conv iction . This was amply shown by the culminating point of 

the 1898 campairn , the i naugural meeting of the Victorian ..ssoc i ation for 

the l-'romot i on of Technical Education which was heIr! in t he ~ ' elbourne Town 

1:)9 . Age , 18 October 1898 . 

lID . ustin , OP t cit . , p . 252 . 

Ill. ~, 20 October 1 893 . 

112. ~, 27 ctober 1898 . 
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naIl on 1') November . Convened by the A,.nGineel" in~ and lrcl'itectural 

ssnciation of Victoria , * th se 'resent inrlucled repr03sen ati ves of t 1e 

Chamber of lanu factures , thp Trades Hall r:onncil, municipal cOlln!'i Is, the 

ss(\ciation, Catholic f"cl1nol!", the !Ilaster . lUfllb('r!" , Hs_ociation and othel' 

bodies . I~ is si{l1ificant that the r.ssociati n itself aLtributed j+8 

formation , not to immedia .e local re~uirements, b t to the influence of the 

materia progress of other countl'ies . l1e rerring to the campai~n fot' tf>!'hnical 

e~llcation in ..Jreat l:!ritatn , it commented : "The aV!ak~nin~ of public opinion 

" 113here in Victoria came a~ a r~nex (J th olt .. r til!" C'ld Oll ntry . • • • 

The is ue had now hecorne not only L'l' eversible political , but also a 

mOl'al one. Alfred nea~dn , self-confessetl y nn educational e '· i)ert . hut. very 

much the conscience of he Victnrian Da1'l' amont , was mo ' ,=-;j to intervene . 

The firs availab l e opportunity was the debate on the !::upp10m~ntary f>:o;timates 

fen' the ',ducation Department . I) a ~Ilort out dcvaf't,.till~ ~ ..."ee(" he flayed 

t, ~ reputi:l.t ion of the Victorian S<'hnolc . He '.\'a<; ;'Ii)ly barl,ed by ot:18r 

* The professional institutes ~rew in importance and Felf-e~ eem in ~he 
19~Os . ".C. Kernot pl..l.y~d a pioneerjn~ role in ,"orkin; for the in~titu!:ion 
of rrerer:l.!il"ite '!ualific"tions for inf'~itute fIl8rnber:·",, ' !J , tllO l :;h "'he !)oint was

'
essentially won aft"'!' tre Inpt ' tutE' nf Civil ~nsine "'rs , I.onrlon , introduced a 
system of exarninatiol1~ for menlb rship in 1~f)7. (;::ee Fernn ' s prp.~ir!entlal 

aridress to t e Victorian In~ti tutP. of";n~ineel's , :2 ~'arC'h 1398 , in Various 
Dan~rs and disclIPsions of the Victorian Institute of Enginpers. ~'eLhourne , 

01 . II, l892- 189Q . ) ~evertheless Kernot and nthore f ced considerahle 
op )osi tion from reople who believed . fat' inc;t:lI1ce , that "enactments 'i ic 1 

C'onstra n m~n in thpi nccupation." \':ere ttun- .~ n n; lic:h". (F . e . Tarrett : 
"1)evelopl11ent of arch' tecture anc! en::;j.neeri 11:;" in ""0"""1' 1.. of th.l J=;econd 
meetinr: of the ustr:llasian hssociation few thp ..dvan!'ement of Science • •• 

p . 7<14.) 

113. Victorian npsociation fot' the .....rnm ')Lion of Tecllnical Edllcation : j nnual 

report lSc}9 , !'I. [ 4 ]. 
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embr->rs . * 114 

The ..ge -- and there is a su~gestion of allusion -- foll()V'ed the debate 

almof't immediate l v with flattering ref ranees to De,.l'in ' f' speecll and than 

\\'! t!l (:\....) 11)n~ feature articles C I)Jmendin' the sllccesses of tf'f'llnical educ t jon 

iii f.:ou th :.u strul ia. 15 iiith the customary long prorasatj on f parI t<lmen t· 

harJ rearheri calmer wal-ors . But the malLpT waf' nnt to be allowed to rl:rnp , 

ant' the ?,;e pursued him relentlessty thr0u;::h th8 9U'llmpr and t e autumn , 

()ccasiona1ly sparin.., a Ralvo for thf> unforhlnate ministprf' of mines 8nrj of 

a:~ri("11tI)Te . llG Thec;e t\·,o, pluf' _8act)clr , announred 011 30 ,TJ.l1ilary tlat the 

J.d 	 a;J,:'t)i nt ad an int e1' - e:' a rtPlent a 1 r ()r.Jmj tte on t er hni(' al ectl1(' at i on , btl t 

l1thp evasi0nary nature of the tactics '.I'as ra t ent. ? "Sven the substantially 

hi~ pr vote for technical education in lq98- ~ , anrl ~pa~o~k ' A fre01~ntly-

annolll'w"ld i l. 'tt""n ion~ to introdu('e Sllrl c.uhj"'r.ts 2.'=' l':1an'Jal tl'ainjn~ and 

Dil 'in~ February t h A~e putllisher } t'.·:n cOr.1prehen<'ive statements on eriuc:ltional 

reform , r:iemanrlin,~ the ovprhal l l of the Dellartment and of the . chnnl 

':' The c-irC'umstances nf Deal~ i n f f' r.omr~itlnent. to t:,~ ("lll,e of educational 
l.'eform are discIlssed by n . 1 . Hustin : J-lllstr.tiian educa.tion J 73~ - l)')O 

(ilelbourne , 0(31) , p . ~43 ff . 

114. ~arl , deb , ~Vir. . ) , 18~8 , Vol . XC , • 33C}? H . 

115. <.'; e , 7 Decemb r l-·qq , I) T)ecer.ber lR93, IJ :::>erell1b r l~q8. 

116. i-I. ; e , _5 January l~qg, 14 l<'p.bruar 1"99 ... 

117 . A'5e ,:n January 1899. For r eport of this committee , see ..'je , 1.') rl.pril 
B99 . 

http:c.uhj"'r.ts
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supreme for a decade or more" , and insistiwr that priority be given to the 

placing of technical education "on a sound , practical basis" . 118 A few 

days 	later it compared Peacock to Wilkins !\.icawber: there was nothing wrong 

with 	his promises , "exc ept that nothing ever came of them" ; and i t called 

for the formation of a Technical Council , on the lines of the London Co nty 

lIC uncil Techni al Education Board . Durin~ the same month , !larch 1899 , 

attention shi fted momentarily to the Universi t y of I'Yel bourne ' s plans fo r 

a higher school of mining , and the ~ and the i rgus f r once found ammon 

.ause 	in t heir joint demands for the improvement of mining and of agricultural 

. 120 
educat~on. renewed interest in commercial education also became 

anifest in the community -- the merchants were looking forward to Melbourne ' s 

future as an entre p"dt under the circumstances f intercoloni a l free- tr de121 

- - and culminated later in the year in the first plans for a commercial 

cour s e at the univer ity . 122 

Event s were moving irr esistibly towards a major government gesture , 

vhich could hardly take any form other than t. hat of a royal ommission . 

s well as the overt pressures , however , the 30verrunent was bein6 forced 

by economic deve10~nents towards more decisive steps than it had hitherto 

118 . ~, 22 February 1899 , 24 February 1899 . 

119 . ~, 2 ~1arch 1899 . 

120 . Ar gus, 24 l\larch 
5 April IB99 . 

1899 , 28 Mar ch 1899 ; Age , 25 !.larch 1899 , 4 Apr i l 1899 , 

121. ~, 1 March 1899 . 

122 . Alma mater , 01. IV , No . 5 , fiUgust 189Q , p . 39 ; see also ~ (Vic . ) , 
1901 , Vol . II (Itoyal commission on technical education; !'v_inutes of 
evi dence •• • ) , p . 208 ff . , especially pp . 212-4. 
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been willin'" to take . In Feol'u ary a downward trend in export v alues 

developed , and serious unemployme nt -- accentuated by an influx of returninb 

workers from Western Australia impelled a flow of governme nt mane into 

public building a nd railways . 123 In May a ~oard of enquiry into unemployment 

was appointed . There was a consider able f eeling of optimism a t the long 

ter m prospects of the eco nomy , but c ause for immediate concern and state 

intervention . It was in th i s cl jmate , and perhaps further spurred by a 

scarifyi ng series of articles in the ~ in early Mayan the sch ols of 

mines , 124 that the announcement was published on 12 May 1899 that a royal 

c ommiss i o n into t echnical education was to be c a l le ' into existence . 

It had been a lon~ s truggle -- per haps u nexpectedly long . The government 

had Iou«ht to the bitter end again~ t putting the pol i cies of the Education 

Department in th e dock ; it had been , the ae ~r arhically but unch aritab l y 

said, " a dead Ii ft" . 125 We can only speculate as t o the reasons: t he 

bureaucr a t ic a r rogance of an entrenched E lucation Department; the Department 's 

f ears - - wh ich may have hardened into a certainty -- that it could not escape 

u nscathed in any enquiry ; the belief of the government , or at any rate o f the 

three ministers most concerne d , t!at if they could o nly fin time they could 

themselves come up with t e right conclusions ; perhaps even a deep- rooted 

passivism on the part of men l ike Peacock based on a cyni al but not 

123 . Sinclair , op . cit ., pp . 10-11 , 3 4-5 . 

124 . ~, 5 r.lay 1899 , 
the 1 st date. 

8 May 1899 , 10 r.1ay 1899 . See also the first lead e r on 

1 25 . ~, l illay 1900 . 
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inappropriate sLlrmise that a r oyal commission which touched on such a wide 

range of vested interests could achieve little that could be carried out 

in practical politics . The fear of having to f pend a lot more money may 

have ad something to do with it : members of parliament had been c alling 

for liberal disbursements i n the H elo of education . So too may sheer 

pol i tical concerns : the dec ire not to lJ ring do\\'11 a shaky overnmen t through 

s ome kind of open sc ndal . ~robably all of these things played a part , and 

no man , even then , cou ld have apportioned thei r re lative weight . 

Becau se of i ts thoroughness , bec au~e of its acerbity , and because it 

was the l ast of a d i s t inguished line of investigations int.o Vic t orian public 

education , the Fink commission has retained something 01 the reput ation of 

a historic document . I t s or i gins , t herefore , continue to rOlt'~e a special 

interest . Thus we may ask ourselves , as a postscript , why c ontemporaries 

thought i t happened , We have only two pieces o f evi dence , bu t t hey are 

worth quoting . The Australasian schoolmaster claimed that the comm i ssion 

was forced "by the metropolitan Press and by this journal" . 126 T hat 

educational maverick John ~obertson, ex- de artmental i nspector and thorn 

in official si des . look i ng baclt from somewhat further on , diR t inguished 

two antecedent causes , Fi rstly , he said , there were the "economic fears" 

wi thout whic h the commission would not have been appo inted : fear e that 

" Vi ctoria might some day default abroad through low product ion" and 

dissatisfaction with "the material sent from schools into fac tories and 

workeh o ps" , Secondly , he pointed to the "smal l L)arty" amon! Victorian 

126 . Australasian s c 100lmaster, Vol. ;'CI , No . 252 , June 1900 , p . 237. 
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inspector of sch00ls who had lonry criticised the backwards of education 

. 1. 1 1 1271n 1e co any . 

Both accounts were true . What they do nnt see is what they could not see , 

bein:; impriso ed in their ovm a ·Te: that the appointm . nt of the Fink 

Comln ission was the last expression we were to see on this scal_ of a set 

of social aspirations , highly typical of their time but already in the 

process of bein~ transmuted . 

The F ink Commission a nd its fi ndings 

The ti0vernment may well have tho1.l6ht that its choice of members for 

the royal commission n technical education was judiciotls , and that the 

p~rsonnel of the comMission were IiI e l y to be as well- dispose towards 

author i ty as could reasonab l y be hoped I."i til such a tribunal. Theodore 

Fink , the chairman , was a well- known lawyer and businees!l1an , a 5"over runent 

slt;Jporter in the lOllse and a man who had takf')11 Ii ttle or no par t in the 

attacks on the ~overnment on the education i ssue . Three members of the 

corroni sion were actually governmen servant:-: II . C • .Jenkins , a me t allurgist 

with the Department of ~ines , C. R. Lon~ , an inspector of schools , and 

H. W. ?otts , an advis r and lecturer in the Departm(:!l1 of rlgriculture . 


For makeweiJht there were J . H. rLac Farl and , the ;\.ast e r 0 f Or mond ColleJe at 


the University of [,!elbourne j J . G. Barrett , th secretary to the Trades 


Hall CounCil , and . •11,' . Poolrnan, repre entlng the Chamber of i\ ,anllfactures . 


127 . The tribune , 28 September 1907 . 
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Fink , however , proved an energetic and inciEive chairman . IIere was a 

man of ministerial calibre and wi th a taste for public life who did not , 

however , appear to reli h the trivialities 0 ' politics and political 

authority . bon viveur , a member of the Yorick Club , a friend and patron 

of artists and writers , Fink was , becanse of his trai nin;J and his broad 

cul tural outlook , an ideal c:lairman [or su ~h inquiries a", this . He rallied 

his team immediately , and wi thin less than a month of the corrunission IS 

formal appointme nt had issued , in July lS9q , the first of the five progress 

reports the commission was to submit . 

Already the comlission , under Fink ' E leadership , was showing- its mettle; 

the firs t brief r ep rt condemned the iS~lIing; of regulations by the Edu cation 

Department i n relation to kindergarten work a nd manual instruction which, 

undel' examination , the leading officers of the Department admitted they 

harl no effective means of puttirg into effect . It VIas a sharp lit t le 

memorandum which provoked a demurrer from Long , t 1e departmental man. 

Jut it was only the start . The econd probress report , issued in November 

18~9 , went very much further . Fink and his colleagues seized on the diffuse 

nature of the instructions i sued to the commissi on* to point out that 

their charge necessarily involved licence to investirrate a great many aspects 

* "... to inquire into the administration 0 ( tile I,l i ning- and 7ricu l tural , 
and also the Trades and Art Schools of the col ony , and to report as to the 
best method of carrying on the work of technical instrllction in conne xion 
with these Sc hools ; to consider a nd report up n the question of the affil 
iat i on of t he Mi n ing Schools with the University of ~elbourne ; t rep rt 
as to the adoption in the State Sc hools of a system of instruction in the 
elements of the sciences pertainino to mining , agricultural , dair y ing , and 
manufac turing pursuits ; and generally to recommend what means should be 
adopted for the better provision of a systematic and graduated course of 
technical instruction." 
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of the state school system, as well as the orrranisation of Lhe Education 

Department , the system of payment by results and other rna l Lers . Following 

visi t s to other colonies, and the c ollection of information from other 

countries on "the world-wide character of educational progress" , the 

commission concluded that the complaints made in the late 1880s abou the 

deficiencies of Victor ian schools had received little or no heed, and it 

made specific recommendations covering a ra!l;.!e of primary school activi ties: 

:indergarte n , infant mi tresses , hand and eye training , clrawing , manual 

instruction , elementary science , a~ricul ural lessons and domesti c economy . 

The commi sion then expanded i ts attack on the "reactionar " tendencies of 

the Educatio Department, pointed out that no reform in educ tion could 

be expected until the existing Ins ector - General of School~ was replaced 

by "an educationalist o f hi:;h standing and undoubted ability" , recommended 

the abolition of the system of ' payment by results ' and made a number of 

detailed suggestions for admi nistrative reform . * 

The c ommission ' s third release was of a report by Dr Thorn _ Cherry , of 

the University of h e1bOlU'ne , on aspec ts of technical ed llcation overseas . 

The fourth progress report , issued in Se tember 1900 , dealt mainly with 

* 	 The followin~ are the successive reports of the Royal Commission on 
Technical 	E ucat ion: 

.t> . P : (Vic.) , 1899- 1900, Vol . IV (Prv';ress report on primary instruction) • 

.t> . P: (Vic.) , 1899-1900 , Vol . IV (Second rro3ress report on technical 
education , Manual and practical instruction 

.2 , .t> . (Vic . ) , 1900 , Vol. II (Third pro.?;ress report on technic al education. 
Report by Dr , Cherry on technical instruct on in Jreat Britain and 
~urope) . 
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agricultural education, but included an important statement on the need 

for a "general council of education": a l.lody l'epresentative of the community 

at large whi rh wou ld exercise a coordinat n" and critical role . The fifth 

repor t was essentially supplementary to th fourth , Finally , in ~~ust 

19()1 , came the cormnission I s final repor t concludinJ i th twenty- eight 

specific recommendations for reform coverinJ a wide educational field. 

Despite i ts enormou s ran~e of in~uiry the Fink Commission Jevoted a 

very considerable proportion of i ts time , as can be seen from the n i nutes 

of evidence , to the technica l schools thcm~elves and to apprenticeship , 

It surveys , in the f inal report , the history , standards and problems of 

virtually every Victorian tec hnical institutjon. In ~eneral it was a 

scathin~ analysis , but the schools thomselves escaped relatively li ;htly : 

the commission sav.' their problems as lllr,;e l y not of their Q\'ffi makin.; . 

The basiC' assumption of the comnission was that "Technical education••• is 

not a s ystem or method of i nstrtlction stan lin~ al ne" . Rat ller , it takes 

"it s lace in a ll \dse1 y ordered systems as part of a n at ional scheme 

128
of educat ion". Thus there mus t be videspread l'elorms in educational 

administration and in the content of education in the primary chools ; 

continuation schools must be established to provi e that intermediate 

st2lge bctv.reen the elementar y schools and the tecl1nical s c hools which was 

128. ~ Vic.), 1901 , Vol . II (~oya1 conunission on technical education: 
F inal report ••• ), p . 24D o 
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:<

f;, 11 >'c , ancl futw"'p cnntrnl c;1, .... ' , " ""pc:1-n ' j n " l'p('hn;C'al Instr' "tion 

r.~ ~~ 17 l~rvi~;. 

Edll('u t i~)'1 1"Pc: rnn. jble only to the mini!:tcr, '1'he inspect ' on and exo."':ir~tion 

syste1l18 c:houl~ be overhauled . Entry st~ndarus ~hO'.llr1 be ti~htened at the 

sam.' '_i n e as a liberal scholar~hip sy:=:tem be intr0du('ecl to faciU 1'at~ 

~To3rpssjon fronl the prim2ry .chnnls , A:=: fd 2e apprpnticesh1p was (' nn('erled , 

it "faC; an;r€'C' that "th!" technical school must to 

prespnterl ver consi~erablp rrnblCD~ , 1 ~i51atinn phOlld es12bli~h the p0rind 

of inc1ent c n~('e!=,f',aTy to tel' 'ol'er leurnin...: nf trodpf; , a nd cnrnnii-iees ni' 

f'killed tra<iesmen sl1ou1rl be <lPf'0inted to fll . cr 'if"e true e ('1 sses . 
]31) 

1'hf' 5i "'n1 fiC3n(' € ' of the Fink COPlmiEf'ion 
---~-------------- -- --- -----" 

ront ::lry tn C'-)l~rnron hplief , the 7ink ('nr'nj 5sion ~:as not a nn al point 

*' ,~'....e I'av e f"een it ;,revioLl!" c:h :::.:,tl'l':== t t(,(, 1 ni r~ 1 educu.ti on i'v'>lv0J 
i l'P! enripntly of ire e1 p.mflntury se l10nl Fy~tel:1 <:ond "j 1 ~Ol1 tan} rlefined 
rplatinnFhi! to it . 'flU:" arns'" _h n .~r'>l;lel:1 0r ' the ~:;fl ', 0!lP of the l1:nst 
('on'mon cnTllpon€'nts () r tho tecf1njcal educ 11 j0n 'flh,t1c: j n the nit"r,tc(>pth J.nd 
earl~' tn:'ntiEtl (,pnturjes . The teC'hni('al ",(,"nols \\erp. rellJ(' t ~nt to c:1--rt 
r 'nt'nlJat ion clas~e~ in :~enel' . I cu' ('<1,1 inn , bllt were dr;ven rn if hy the 
ab:"pn('e , fo'" i t1.I1C'P , nf in~t}'ll('tion ~n .·l:::~bl'a anci ,;pw'ctry ir the rrip,~·'!' 

Frf1('lnl~ . I'ile crontinuolls hi< trH'Y of junior tecb n::.cal er1ll('atio!1 il T/ictc)ria can 
be lated frn1T, 1 ~I)::: , \"i1"n . '. 1r:Cor:r,; d Tf'Or":8ni~ed tf'p. day cL SFf'f" il" 'n::fl ' al 
tr" ;n' n~ at t~~t tj"-e hpjl"::; b,ln for s('hr()l\)o~'s ~1t the .. n'+i,,_" "P I ' E ('olle:;e . 
Tn lI'~qC! trese classes bcramp f(J11- tjll'f~ , in 10,')"1 t.rr: pre.!,1aratory vea'" fT 
Colle~e work , anr! ~n Hln1 the lower lecmica1 £c/1no1. (F . ... Call1!Jht>ll: The 
"orl;1n~J:ll_ .9JJ!,g!LJll..!.b.f_ma .ill; 1187- 1:)11 (.,lpllJourne , 19~5). p. In.) 
It was , ('If course , n1:' a p'lrtial sollltinn to tre ~)rohlem. 

1~9. Ihid. , p . 191. 

13,. Ihid" pp . ~G4- ~ . 
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in the cievelopment of techn! al education in " ictnria . i1.S far as the 

techn ic 1 schools were concerned , i1-s chief practic<Jl le;;acy was the 

establishment of b/'tter relations between t he '::d1lcation Dep(;lrtme nt and the 

technical schooll' , and the rel<L'<:ation or abrogation of some vexaiious 

r egu lations (for instance , with re""ard to the exarination syllc:.bus , . T e 

technical <"chool!: t emselves l"em~,j ned 11l1l'eConstl'll cted nd unreforrred . 

I n ee , it (,o'_lld be argued that the flooc' o.r print ing ink that resulted 

from the labors of the com~iRsion was ed away the sin& of technical 

education and purged the comnul1i ty of guilt , thus leaving matters in the 

non- spiritual sense rather \"orse than before . 

Even the minor improve ment s we lave mentioned emerged at second- hand , 

and as the result of the one really i mp rtant i mll'ed iate e~'fect of the 

cormiEsion ' s work: its convincing demons tration of th A ob c ole8cent natur 

of the ~ducation De)' rtme nt , and the spur i t JroviJed t o i t~ a rniniEtrative 

reorganisation and the appoi ntment of Frank Tate &s Victcri ' s fir t 

Director o f Ecucation . * Jnd by placin~ the heavy emphasis it did on 

post- prin1ary education Clnd tho geo Tal artiCUlation of the c WOIE , the 

commission undoubtedly did aSf'i!':t Tate i n hi~ Ion; and he i tunt campaig- n 

to introcilce st. te secondary education in Victoria . !Jut , apart frop. these 

matters , its immedia te impac t wa minimal . Lookin:; back b ':enty yearc. l ater , 

Donald Clar' remarked that the Fink COllmifision "made several recommendations , 

* Act 1777 of 1901 , as well as aut l'orifinJ lle appointm 'nt f <l firector 
of Educati on , embodied a n'lmbel' of the recomm8ndutione of the Fink 
Commission : fOl' instance , it au thoriserl the e c t ablishment of continuati o n 
schools . Despite this , little or no action was ta(en on the~e maiter for 
a number of year~ . 
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but I do not think that any of these were ever adopted in the case of 

Technical Sch001s" . 131 "':i:'he i1'l ''It important reslll1. of the Royal COITll'lission , " 

he said on another occasion , "was the ref0rm in the Education Department 

. t If" 1321. se • 

qut if the practical outcome was disaplointln~ the cmnmj~sion is 

nevertleless of greaL interest . Its presumptions and its ar~umentation 

illuminate an important movement in ocial philos ophy, for here is the 

most consistent a d coherent statement we lave of the interpenetration of 

education and tLe state ; in the comm ission ' s own words , of the school as 

133
"society shapin!"'" itself to its future ends" . In its approac h t o technical 

education the commi sion broke little new ground; rath r it assiduously 

collerted an i refined all the accepted local and overseas arsLUnen t s for 

the reform of the direction , content and scope of education , and imparted a 

new ur 'Ye ncy to them in the li~ht of what wet'e considered to be c on temporary 

po l i tical and economic realities . 1-I.S the _'">ustralasian schoolmaster said , 

the commission 's work was "conceived in the 5~irit of pro";l'essive 

134
Liberali.sm" . I t was only partly interested in existing needs : adoptin:; 

135 
t le view that "In ed1lcation , tt c supply m 1st often precede t he demand" , 

131 Donald Clark , op . cit . , p . 8 . 

132 . Donalrl Clark : Some notes on the development 
in Victoria (..;elbourne , 1<:):9) , p . 16. 

of technical instr~ction 

133 . (unted in Edward Lweetman et al. : 
Victoria (~elbourne , 1922) , p . lA 

1-1. history of state education in 

134. Vol. XXI , No . 25~ , June 1:10,) , p . 2::16 . 

135 . ~l . 2 . (Vic . ) , rem1 , Vol. II 

Final report • .. ) , p . 147 . 
(Royal commission 0 technical education: 

http:Liberali.sm
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the commission firmly set do m the context it felt relevant to its 

investiJat i ons and findings : 

The early years of the Commonwealth may prelude a period of 
"r,~wth amount· n~ to econor.1i transIor:naliun , suci1 as wi ll make it 
obli""a to-ry upon the people of thic :=;tate t aim at the ld 7 hest 
effiCiency and d evelopment in production by tile application of 
scientific and technical knowledge to every phase of i:l.1ricultural, 
manufactur i ng , and cO'"1rnercial activity _ It cannot be too clearly 
re o~nised that the com )etition to \nich Victwian inU Llstry will 
be sub j ected is twofold. On -L11I" one s i de , it manuf'act..1rerJ 
products must com Jete \\i t I those of E' rope and ,-ll1lerica j on the 
other , with those of the .ther States of the Commonwealth . 136 

To t~is , one other factor of geneTal a ce tance was also added -- the beli f 

137 
in "the pote ntialities of a new country" • 

..lthough tha individual i_ not or~otten in the process of educational 

reform and g rowth envieaged by the Fink COl1un i ss ion, his existen e as an 

entity i~ subsumen in the existence of society . J-I~ain and again the reports 

of the OlTUllission return to the arguments of nati onal di vidend and interest 

in a way that nOIll seems to us abn rmally calculati ng . "The nation as a whole 

138 
must e trained , " is its stern message . 

From these premises fallowed two conclusions which , even i f they did 

not govern the subsequent flow of events , at least hGlp us to underst and 

ti1e changing climate of opini on in which tllOse events matured . 

136 . Ibid " p . 146 . 

137 . I bi • , p. 147. 

138 . ~ (Vi c.) , 1~99- 1900 , Vol . IV (I~oyal commission 
education; Second pro1re88 report ••• ), p . 61 . 

on technical 
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First ly , Lhe needs of soc i ety rather than of th i ndividual demanded 

an inte:.;rate plan of education to serve the conununity . The idea of 

a minimum standarLl of elementary ed~lc ..ttion for the mass es is no lon:;er 

t e nable . \':hat is called for is an extension and reform o f basic educat ion, 

the weldin~ o f a connection bety~en this b asic education and the technical 

schools s that they become a " l ink in the educational c hain" , 139 and the 

decided intervention of the state in technI c al ecucation . 

Secondly , social homogeneity in an expanding inLlustrial state calls for 

mo'"'e rather th a n l ess different iation of the fr..lnctions of individuals and 

cl as ses . (This marks a de ided hange of. emphasis from the rece i ved 0 inions 

of f i fteen years and more previously.) There must be some allowance , of 

course , fOI' social mobility; but even here, Fink warnBd, the ex i sting system 

of pxoviding state . cholarships from elementary schools throlJ~h private 

secondary scho Is to the univerEity had led to "inju rious resul ts" 14<) 

On t he whole we must resign ourselves to Lhe fact that (as Sir Fr ederick 

Sargood tol d an educational congress in ..;elboLlrne in 1 01) "the v ast majority 

of these c hilclre l will , in a f ter life t al{e the position which , in a mili tary 

sense , i s t ermed "the ran{1 alld f ~';le" " . 141 ~e ~ust , sa i d Theodore Fink to 

he arne gather in~ , "equi p the youth o f t his country for the g reat industrial 

struggle" tl1rouJh t e recogni ion of "courses of instrll . t i on in each 

139 . .L.R..a.. (Vic .), 1901, Vol . II (Royal corrunission on technical education : 
Fina l report ••• ) , p . 1'39 . 

140. Ibid ., p . 25. 

141. Repor t of procee jinf~s oJ the f ederal educational con;ress ••• 1001, p . 14. 
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communi Ly Lo carryon the manifold bl'an hes of indu!:try • •• " . 142 It is clear 

t at the Fink Commission ' _ call for a revised course of inctruc ion in the 

rimary schools , followed by continuation educi'ltion , stemmed [rom a view of 

a more ri '''orous social and occupational c la~si fication of the (.'onununi ty . 

he omnlission vas careful to point out that the continuation erlucation it 

recommended would be largely for "children of llle workin classes " , and 

" \,1' u l d in no way interfere wit the existing secondary or public schools , 

or encroach upon the province of ~econrlary education as unrlerstood in 

t1i~. State" . I43 

For de atles there had been SOfile alarm at the tendency of the 10 'er 

classes to absorb lhe as irat i ons of he middle- lass .oc i ety in which 

they lived and to want to ecome middle lass themselves . l:ow the cries 

in -ensified ~reatly. The interpreters of soc ial priorities nev er ceased 

shakin~ their heads at the fail re of the led to respond to their promp~inos . 

"The thou .... ht that is always u, perlnos t il my mind in conne ion VIi t them 

[ the teclnical schools ] , 11 said C•• Lon~ , "is the dearth of int_rest on 

the part f our youn,~ people , i n the face o f the advantages these sc 01)15 

offer" . 144 "Tl)e black-coat bri~ade" , "the white- coIl r bri3'ade tt 
, "the 

qU i ll-pen brigade" -- such were common terms of opprobrium . The ~;e waxed 

almost profane on the latter, and frequently warned parents of the mi~eries 

142 . Ibid . , p . 2~ . 

143 . P . t' . (Vic . ) , 1901 , Vol. II 
Final re l)Ort •• , ) , p . 23 . 

(lto'la1 COP.lmissi n on technical edu c ation : 

144. Report of proceedings of the federal educational congress • • , 1901, p . 70 . 
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thei r 	 ambition was layin:,; up for their children: they should be warned 

by "the wail 0 the briefless" from Selborne Chxl1bel's , the experience of 

the wives of ....nglican clerGymen "that sue 1 as have their quiv _1' full of 

children find their larders empty" , the Non .onformist cries for a celibate 

clerg y , "the hopeless careers of baln-headed bank tellers" and the 

"devastating hordes of Hob Sawyers" t hat are being turnp ou L for the 

145 
medical profess i on . Some f It so deeply on the maLter that they wanted 

middle- class students excl ded from the technical scbools , just as they 

deplored work ing- cla.ss pupils in the !;rammar schools -- nct these included 

* 146 a Minister of Education of the period . 

The complaints abou t tl1e overcrowding of the p:!"ofessions were themselves 

evidence , of course , that a disti n3uishable , well- rooted and relatively 

numerous middle- class was now a fea t ure of Lhe M1.l!:: tralian scene. t..ol:Je 

har rl ening of the lines of soci al cleava~e wa s i nevitable a generation after 

the mas" migrat io .. which followed the gold discoveries and which injected 

* Here Donald Clark is evidence on the ori~ins of actual local support for 
the technic 1 schools of Victoria is inteTestin~ and relevant. In practically 
every centre , he said, "many of their strongest advocates were professi o nal 
men \':ho han wide sympathies a nd a li beral education" . Elsewhere he refers to 
the " publiC spirited men" wh supported the technical schools . (Some notes 
o n the deve lopment of technical instruction in Victoria U.!e l tJour ne, 1929), 
p . 13 ; The future o f tec hnical and industrial training in Victoria (Melbourne, 
1927) , p. 12.) Tbe evidenc e that technical educatio n owed much to 
philanthropic moti v es is buttressed by the £indin~s of J . Nicol : Technical 
schools of New Zealand ( .'iell ington , 1940), pp . 215- 6 . 

145 . 	 A~e , 28 June 1899 . 

14G . 	 cr. C.C arty Salmon , p :ul , deb.(Vic.), 1807 , Vol. L'\)~' I t p . 1860 ; see 
also The cOI~monwea1th (. :e lboLlrne), Vol. I, No . 1 , 1 ugust 1390 , 
pp . 44-8 . 

http:working-cla.ss
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an unprecedented fluidit y int o the easLern AustrC\.lian communities had 

receded , and fter the consequent political and economic readjustments 

had aj,en holrl . ' he economic depression and labor upheavals of the ninGties , 

toget her with a somewhat apprehensive view of the reeponsi ilities that 

nationhood was likely to brin~ , hei] Lene lie 1I1'posefulness f those who 

pro~osed to re~te a modern industrial nation by nrescrlpt. nd they 

inclu~ed not only those who disa~proved on principle of a loosely- defined 

. ocial tructure , but also those of t echnocratic bent who thou..{ht all 

education , by and large , should be tec 1 nically biased ; tho e lice F . ~ . 

Campbell wh sa'" technical training as a liberator of the in(liviclllal , and 

r.~ued that trade traininS mdde the artisan "more inde')endent , mOl'e o+' a man 

and less 0 f a machine" . 147 Thus oddly , it was 0 ten the nal'l'OW 'te hnical ' 

man wh became the true descenclant of Lhe humanis t. ' enl:l.;htenment I men of the 

mid- nineteenth century . 

One oth~r importan" facto focussin~ dttention on the role of the state 

s stem in the promo "ion of teclnical G ucation was primarily inJustrial and 

ec n mic. Jnti l a out the 1890s there was , in fact , no pron unced demand 

for the creation of trade skill ; craftsmen ' g ew' in all sorts of semi

traditional way- or else they were brought into the counLry -- or crune . 

Inchstry made few demands for new kinds of s'ill s , thou:;h in Lile 138 s we 

be~in to hear these , as wel l as demands for morc hanrls in reaR of phenonenal 

.sl';)wth , l ike the buildin~ industrie. • The l~C)Os sa'v a new challenge in 

secondary industry ; this was the decade in ~hich there was little quantitative 

147 . Campbell , OP t cit . , p . 14.. 
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:;r,}vrth , but in which there started to be some sign "ficant qualitative 

chan'Yes. At the same time immigrat ion virtually ceased. * Ims almost 

imperceptibly the emphasis in technica education changed fr m the 

t r aining of the hi g her-level skills (what we would now c all t he technician 

and the technologist) t o the training of t he tradesman . ** In fact it 

coul d be said t hat from t he 1890s until the ou tbreak of the second world 

war is the peri od i n Australian technical educatton of a fixation on the 

training of the yOllO&" worker and t he appr ent i c e . Gr adually the amount of 

attent ion }:ai d to ar t icu a1"ion between the technical school s and t he 

* AR~isted arrivals to t he co l onies 1881-1890 totalled 15 ,900, and in the 
succeeding decade merely 9800. Toto] net gajn dropped from 382 , 700 in the 
former period to 24,800 in t he latter. Not only did t his great diminution 
take pl ace , bu t the pr oportion of skilled adul t mal es mi grating from Engla nd 
t o Australasia in t he 1890s also fell very considerably , from 2355 per ten 
t housand in 1881- 1890 to 1495 per ten t housand between 1891-1900. (N.H. 

In the dem and f ' higher-level skills e ither receded fail ed 

Carrier and J . R. Jeffery: External Wigration, , , (London, 1953) , Table N/ O 
( 2 ), p. 115 . ) 

** any case or 
to mater i a lise. As we have seen , private en~ineers complained o f t ejr l ack 
of work, The number o f matriculated students attendin lectures in engineering 
at the 1 nivers i ty of ;\'e1bollrne fell from one hundred i n 1892 0 f orty i n 8f)7 
anti 1808 • .ie do knol' that ilustralian technical i nRti tut ions pro('ll c ccl some good 
m:: l in:; men in thiE period , and thp. number undcl'takin:; ' as50ci a1..e ship ' courses 
at the nallarat 8('hool of ",;ineE rose from benty in 1;395 to 30 in 897 , abou t 
ten per cent . or le~s of the number o r individual studentE on th~ rolls (most 
were doin:; mining engi cering , and some electricity) . On the other hand 
DonC'ld Clark to rl 11 i $ ('ollnci l at 1airnsdale tl at "t hf're is not in the whole 
of rlUstral i a a sin:slp. :\ ining School where a properl. tJ'ained r ,inin6' en.:ineer 
c<n be educated" , and others claimed (in relation to the proposals for a 
school of minin -r and metallur y at the University of ilielbourne) that a "mine 
owner does not care a brass farthin ' ~ . bout a Univerci ty de",ree" . (iairnsuale 
School of ".lines : Director ' s ' nnual re~ort , 22 Jan'Jary lS97; lma mater , 
Vol . V, No . 2 , ,Tuly 1399 , p . 12.) Zven the be t of the school£ of mines 
were poorly equipped by the standards OJ tl' € rapidly changin.; technnlo fical 
adv ances in !Oinin~ ; they were bett er at teachin~ metallur'g than mining 
engineerinG or minin... management . 
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uni versities dimini~hes . It was il ttl<'! nineties that the ::allaraL School 

of ~I i neE fin;:llly ab::tndonecl , with l i ,tle more than a \' himper , i 1s at t empts 

to enSllre a sa1 il"factory affiliation Lo t -8 r ni ver:'"i ty of ;.Ie] bOll l'ne . This 

~encral chan~e in emphasis inevit hb ly forced a r~al )l'r a iE"al oj" the \'.'orl< of 

thp. st~te schools . 

The ~i~' CornmiF.ion , then , ex?ressed , in de snphiEticated a form as was 

possibl e at the time , the preEsureF at worl~ tn abandon the 01(; democratic 

eth ~ of state education in f avor of a reJe inition of the dis t inction 

bC!h'lcen working - cl<1ss and mi dd le- class educat i on . ;\t the saine time the same 

pre~sures arn~e in I,ritait) as , in s mcwhat different form , they had ari~en 

in the Uniied ::-tates a generation earlier . The r.merican solution hact been a 

cier,lOC l' ati one : a whole movement of popular and prac t i c al cdu c ation , 

s ymboli8ed by t he i•.orrill Act of 1 862 anu i tf; e tG-.bli::i1!Tlcnt of 1and- 6 rant 

alleges an{i u niversi ties , was Lased ;:)11 the view of "the hI11erican as a n 

undiffel'entia-ted man in the social sense" . 148 "he '_, riti~h "'olution wa s 

the oppos it e . Despite t he pl'omiEin~ development of technica.l a nd scientific 

erluc a tion at the schnol lev e l in the 1 90s , the 190~ Act led to an 

unreservedly elitist approach . S i d ney Webb echoed in refined form all the 

assumptions of the Fink commi~sioners . and Eucce~~fully evolved a structure d , 

" capacity cat chin """ system desiZ-ned to ensure that every c hild should be 

educated "to ensure the maximum effic i ency of t 1f' s t ate" . 149 Fis a.ii>roach 

148 . F . H arb i ~on and C . A. "lyers : ii:ducation , 
(New York , 1964), pp. 148- 150 . 

mano weI' , and economic ,rrowth 

1 49 , S i mon , op . cit ,. pp . 20 4- 6 . 
contemporar y society (LnnJo 

S ee also H. I" El v i n : 
, 10 ~5) , p . 130 . 

Education and 
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was in its e sentials shared by Robert ~orant at the Board of Education . 

In relation to the i'J11erjran and British ex:)erienr:e, the i\uFtralian or 

rat er , the Victorian -- one wac interestinGly at variance \\itll bot 1 , On 

the one hand ~ustrali a d j d not have the kind ( f open frnn~1er a nd ope n 

society that prevailed in the U. S , • and which helped the cause of 

democratic education in that country. On the other hand ,~u s traliCl did not 

posse:s th." narrow, stratified social app:uatus of En~lj~ ~!t lif ; further , 

in En~land it had been ~ isr aeli f s c nserva ism that identified itself with 

the vision 01 the ' whole society '; in Australia thi~ was an e ssentially 

li beral vision . Even in the proceedino;s of the Fink CommiEsion , and in 

all the talk and agitation that went on be fore it and arollocl i ' and after 

it , we can see a certoin waver in~ . There were et r o n:?; pressures for a 

hier rchical and eliti t system of education i n Vi toria; there were , e v en 

within the same protap"oni~t , other pressures counteracting. J.nd this is 

perhaps the central dj stin~lIish ing feature of state eciucation in Australia 

in the twentieth cent tl ry: a sch1 zophrenj a yet unexorcised . 

For ten or fi fteen years after the !oink Commiss ion there was , in e-ffect 

a moratorium • •Jerhaps to a 'reater extent than it normally is in l1i_ torical 

events the haracter of a sin~le man , ~ra~{ Tate , wac decisive here. Tate 

could never make up his mind whether as an educationist he should be 

'" a social engineer or a man of the people •.,- Neither he nor the community 

* . IV . Badcock ' s thesis " Education and state control in Victoria 1900- IQ25" 
(~'! . Ed . , Univer<=i ty of Melbourne , 1964) J throws much interestin;:; light on Tate's 
spasmodic attempts to use the Rchools as agenLs of social development . 
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whose servant he was could decide whelher the futu re lay with a liberal 

educ<.Ltion for all or with a narrower conception n f technically-oriented 

studies . Tate ' s famous a~ricul tural high schools were a splendid examr Ie, 

as we ~ha ll see , of tile c onfusion of hi~ mind anu of the dileinma c:ociety 

placed him in. 

The aftermath of the Fi nk Commission 

The report of the Fi nk COr.1mh: ion when finished , sa i d the .ge with 

un anny prescience , will more than probably "be pi eon holed for anot her 

10 years" . 150 Fr a nk Tate subsequent l y referred to the Commipsion , on more 

than one occasion , as a kind of "spasm" of social c onscience . Indeed Fink 

him~elf found the high- mi nded ness of the whole proceedings too much for 

hi m, as in his poignant cry : " Everyone is clamouring fo r technical education , 

but we cannot f i nd anyone willing to take a practical interest in carrying 

151
i t out" . Cert ainly not the state itself : the Commission ' s findings 

poi nted inexorably to he avy and increasing investment in the educaLional 

field ~ and mas eive state i ntervention on this scale could only CODle about 

if there were an overwhelmintj consensus a!'; to its value among; the pol itically-

dominant sections of SOCiety . ind conviction never went as far as this . 

Additional ly, a number of unexpected poljtical and economic uevelopments 

st i fled the reforminz spir i t . It was a characteri tic of this period of 

150. 	 Acre , 1 . 'J ay 1900 . 

151. 	 P • • l . (Vi c . ) , 1901 , Vol. III (HoY3.1 commission on tecl1l1 ic al education ; 
~inutcs or evidence",), Q, 12328 
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public life in Victoria that , althou~h the Ijberal- col1servative cleft had 

considerably deepened during the njneties , the balance between the two 

approaches became incr('>a~ingly labile and uncertain. Th. fi nal report of 

the Fink c ommiSE:ion was presented in August 1 901 ; l)eacock wae now premier , 

for Turner had gone to the House of ilepresentatives -- together with many 

other of the best. men of the Victorian parliwnent , a factor in t 1e ~ro','fth 

g01 paroehi al politics in the sta te The government was all'eady in a posit ion 

of advanced instability , unable to do more t an give effect , in the amendi ng 

Education Ac t of 1901 , to s ome of the more immediate recommendations of the 

Fink COl'\Illiss i on as they aFfected the primary schools . The severe dl'o· lrL 

whi b now developed , to~ether with a measure oC urban depression , sp rked 

off a maverick grassroots campaign for retrenchment -- the ' Kyabram 

movement ' -- which the government could not vithstand . \lilliam I rvine won 

the elections of 1902 on hie promise that government expenditure woule! be 

"confi ned wi thin the narrowest limits" . 152 ~u blie service salaries were 

trimmed , and (eventually) the size of pa 'ljament itself ~ubstantially 

reduced -- Fink l ost l1is eat in the pr cess . Surfeiterl by the federatio n 

campaigns of the nineties , and no doubt terrified at the thought of another 

lon~ period of a~on isj ng depression, the electorate expressel its anti

intellectual and anti- political resentments; and Irvine , a lour lawyer and 

Starford Cripps of an e2rlier age , exploited them to his own anvanta:?;e. 

'!'he urban interest£ of manu factur ers an trade unions were relegated to the 

wing , and a parliament stl'o ngl~' biassed towarc1s rural in ereqts turned its 

attent ion to what had been in the past , and was now to hecome for a 

152 . Sugde n and Eggleston , OP t cit. , p . 90 . 
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rt'eneration or more , the ole! faith : th~ development of a'p'jculture a nd 

mining , and the 'n~tural resources ' of the state . ifictorian politirR in 

general , and her educational politic~ in particular , c<lnnot be ullderctood 

(especially in the pe"iod 1900- 1 14) u nless we Jruep the fact that a belief 

in the p'imary industries a a stabilized basc , moral as well a~ economic , 

permeated the whole of the communily • .i!:ven the manufacturers and the 

technicists , thnse who had least to getin rrom tI'_ theory ( for theory it 

in fact wac , anct is), accepte( it from c onviction and used i t as a med ium 

to deviously advance their o~n interests . As late as 1907 it was bein~ 

ar?" ed that city boys R lou ld be t;;.u.;ht ' )\V to han Ie horges " 0 that when 

they went into the country they 'ould be acquainted with the fi rst duty 

153
they would he callerl upon to dischartie" . 

Education , particularly' ny lc n r of super- primary education , \Va!" clearly 

a matter of metropolitan concern , and i t : ~()t sh rt shri ft in the economie s 

1;j4 
now practised . "The system is g-rnwing far too biJ , " said the Argus . 

Irvine ' s 1~li nister of Publ ic Instruction , cornp1aine Fink , viewed ducation 

as ItJ. sort of commercial concern" . 155 Rut slich prntests -- r.' ate joined in 

also -- had little e ffect . Education was not now a r~al issue; the public 

156mind , f.aid Tate , had lila !"ed into itc (~cc stomecl apathy" . I t is 

153, ~, 1 June 1907 . 

154 . hr~us , 25 i ovember 1902 . 

155 . ParI . deb . (Vic . ) , 1903 , Vol . eVI , p. :2290 . 

of the Director of Zducation upon observations made 
visit to OO1'o')e and j erica •• • C.'elbourne , 19(8) , 

156. 

p . 75. 
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BiJnificant that , for a space of about six years , ttL miniEter remained a 

member' of the up )r~r hOll se Q Fink , in his lact speech on eriucatian in the 

, ssembly , relnarh~tj that t 1e report of the royal ommission on technical 

education had received more attention in ilritain titan in .ustralia, and 

more a Ltpntion in other states of J~stralia than in 7ict~ri a . ~e ~u3~ested 

that tile L:inister of Publi Instrtlctial1" i 'ht read it com'" day . l57 

Tate did '.vhat be could to reforlll tile structure of technical education. 

Fe complained in his first repar as director Lhat a bill for technical 

ed cation had bean ;JroJ:1ised but laid as i de , and Bhortly after pro Deed that 

four or five o f the major schools ~houlrl be rleveloped as genuine technical 

schools , the remainder to become advanced continua ion schools in science 

158
nel a rt . (The Act of 1901 had allthoriced the establishment 0 [ continuation 

school s .) Tate was defeated by retrenchment , by po l i tic al l"elr.1ctance to 

offend ru r al interests , and by the fears of his 0 " 0 Leachers that the advance 

159 
o~ technical education wiJht affect their own i terests . Bitterly , he 

cOnClrl(led that ~he demand for technical education had been "largely a 

parrot cry" , 160 and it is not until tile end of t llf~ decade , and particularly 

157 . ~arl. deb , (Vic . ) , 1 303 , Vol . eVI , p . ~293 . 

158 • .?? (Vic . ) , FlD::! - 3 , Vol . II ( P.e?ort of the [Hnister of ~>Ublic 
Instruction for the year 1~Ol-2) , p . 29 ; l.) . tl . (Vic . ) , I 'x) 4 , Vol. II 
(neport of the Lini~ter o f ~ublic Instruct', b n for t he year 1302- 3) , 
p . 31. 

159 . &?;e, 15 J ly 1903 . On teachers ' c oncern , see report. of a depllt tion of 
representatives or the fourth , fift h and sixth class teachers ' and 
m:J..le assistants I as~ociation to the !'.,j nister , 10 A1WiI IJ:)I , j n 
archives of the Victorian leachcrs ' Union . 

160 . ~ (Vic .), lJ04, Vol. II (>eport 

for the year 1102- 3) , p . 3~ . 

of tbe . inistel' of _L1blic Inptruction 
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after his visit to Europe and J'I.ITlerica in 19:)7 . t hat he a,£ain Ellowed much 

interest in it. 

The tech nical 5ch 015 , 19QQ-191} 

Uhi le T.... te turned h i s attention t o othr-r concern . the technical schools 

were left lar ;ely t o thei r own devices , There were oc c aEi011,ll ()utbur ts that 

he schools of mines , for insta.nce , were " little better thall youn~ ladies ' 

semjnaries" , maintainin.~ local interest by means of tenni. toUrr'lClments , 

maJic lantern shows and evenin~ tea parties , 161 but there Reemed to be a 

tacit aJreement that, i [ tlw technical schools k<~pt their demands wiLhin 

reaEonabl e bOlnds , thAy would be treated with Sf)me liberality and handled 

on a l oose rein . Thrulas Bent , the premier who dominated the polit ics of 

the decade (he \'as in ofCice 1004-1909) , was a past master at the art of 

saying no and then relenting s l iJhtly. Told ~hen visiting the be ndigo 

c hool or il. i nes in 1;)05 thal tIle Turtle, :30vernnent hac! on~e voted the 

sCl001 lh A sum of ~13~0 , 

:~ Bent s a id that he was sorry th~t had bee n mentioned , as i t 
reminded him how extravag ant past ~overnil1ents had beell, Imazine , 
he said , any bl1siness man borr "'ing lnflney for the purpose of 
givin::r. it away . Thousands of pounds had b ep.11 granted to 
municipali ties to help them maintain their roads and all this 

162hac! gone to dust . 

rifi.8r tellin:; the pres i dent of the Sc 1001 of trines that he wO:.lldn't :;et 

his couple of thousand pounds f~r a testin~ plant , Be nt v iEited the art 

:;J.llery , remarked that "I ' m not here on bu~iness t nday , I ' m ere as 2. comic 

161. Letter in Ar;e , ? July 1903 . 

162 . Bendigo indeDendent , 9 Ju ne 1905 . 
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artist , to have a look round" , and ca.ught the noon train home . Nevertheless 

under hie administration the technical scho'1ls vote rose from -::'17 , 1)00 to 

£'2 7, I),JJ . 

DrJanisationally in this decade the terhnical schools suffered froM the 

minimum of interference . Tile r'epartment 1 5. llspertors ,I'or l,ed circluOll'll'ectly 

vith the indivirhlal f'chools , and a new clerical 0 ficer a.1pointed to deal 

w:i til technical school affairs , J . E. : tevens , quickly attained the re!)utation 

o f being unusually helpful , sympathetic and far- sighted . Tate informed a 

school of mines conference in J-Ulguc::t 19,:)2 thJt he had no desire to interfere 

unduly with tec mical school affairs or to impose uniformity , and that he 

63
would encourage each school to develop its i ndivirtuality. The .chools 

thomselves welcomed rew arrangements en~(uraGed by Tate which were conducive 

to mutual support . These included de artme ntal reco~nition of full- course 

' associates hip ' stUdies of three or four years in the major s chools (1902) , 

the esta!:Jlishment of uniform standards (which were not al ways aJhered to) 

in mining enJineer ing and metallurgy (19~2) , the recoJnition by the 

department of technical sClnol qualificati ns for t heir own teachers (this 

had been an ol d sore) , the granting by the department of a considerable 

meaSlIl'e of reco;?;n i tion to internal eXa!11ination. (1 906) , and the appointment 

of an advis ry board on chools of mines standards (1906) . 164 

At tile beginning a r the decade terlmical edt/cation could effectively 

163 . l3airnsdale School of llines : DiJ.'8ctor ' s report, 1 September 1902 . 

164. Ibid, J 6 uctober 1~02 , !) October F~03 , 7 May 1[:)06 . 
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be divided intn three types : mi ning sub j ects, trade sub j ects and art . 

As Dona lr! Cl arl, said , t here "is little doubt that in Victoria we have 

pr actic ally no technical education beyond that dil'ccted to metallurgy 

~ncl in part to min ing", 165 tlH>uJh he va bei ng u nfair here , at l east to 

the trade classes at the lDr';in:; ,,:en ' 5 CDllege , 

The ' mining ' , or , to be mo;:'e comprehell~ive , the ' science ' sub j ects 

t<lUgl1t by the technical schools remained £tat1c , in t erms of examination 

entries, durin~ the decade. * ~t the be~inninG 01 the decade a l ar~e par t 

o f the raison d ' etre of the schools Df mine s (with which shou l d be incluued 

the,o"'kirg. len ' p Colle:?;p. , whic h inrleed actually called itself a Rchool 

of mines) was the attractjon t hey p]:'csented to ambitious VOllnr~ Illell cognisant 

of the attractive salaries beine paid in sectionn of the expanding mining 

indll s tries of ~ustralia . By the middle of t~, decade thi_ was no longer SQ. 

Bairnsdale presents an intel'estin'" paraclj ,m. nna.lrl Clark f Oll~ht with ~r at 

dOo"edness from 1890 io 1907 to make Bairnsdale a centre of rr i ning- studi es; 

he had the vi sion , wl i ch to some extent he achieved , o f sending lis young 

graduates out allover twstralia , indeed nverseas as well , equipped to 

grapple with the problems of the developin ' exploitative induf-tr i es . He 

wanted Dairnsdale to be what - - again , to some extent -- Ballarat had been 

in the e i g-hties and nineties . nut , wh ile he did llIake Dairnsdale a good 

mini nJ schaal with in the limi t s of the equipMent available , he had in fac t 

l ai up a rDd in pickle for the school by the time he resi~ned at t he end 

* See Table I for entries in the three c at e~ories . 

165 . Ibid. , 27 Rebruary 1903. 
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of 190G to take over the direct rsh i p of tile Bedigo f::chr>ol of r,a nes . For 

by this time Victoria was no lon~et' the cynosure of the m n ing world . 

ueensland . ".estern Australia. Tasmania , were boom ing or cominn; into being . 

There were now well- enuipped schools [mines in all stateR . At nrlelairle 

anJ Sydney they had the advantage f bein.; run in association v"ith the 

universities; at Charters Towers and Kalgoorlie they had the advantage of 

be i ng on fields themselves . Melbourne University had also , by this time , 

l~lnrhed out 5eri~lEly into minin~ Aducation. Clar~ took iF be~ t students 

with him to Bendigo . The new dirertor at Bairnsdale fou nd that his students 

were falling off , that it was increasinJly difficult tn get jobs for them, 

and t 1a t m s(; of them in any case were too young and ine:"pp.l'ien eel to d 

well. JIe had to pull back from Clark r ~ a.nb i tious policies and lad to attempt 

to make his school , not a training ITounJ for i~sLralia , but an insLitution 

166
based on and reflectin,r tIle needs of local indust r ies . 

t"1.lthou?;h tl1ere was SOr:lG development of senior level worK in the technical 

schools during the fir t decade of Ilis entuI"Y -- by .1902 , for in::'tan e , 

the Norkin,; II.en ' s College had three- year flay (iiploma courses in nectrical 

and. erllanical En~lneerinJ and in T injn,~ ~nJ'ineerinn" and ..e allur;;y -- t ere 

were other problems , as well as the declinp. in mining s tud i()s . fhe scl100ls 

had neither tile equ ipment nor the eel". TClU f'p.d plannj n~ to make effective 

studies i n , say , en.;ineerin.; subjects surcp.ss f'..ll . isin"~ stand a rds of accuracy 

were in general bein~ required in jndustrial work in this period . and the 

166 . Ibid ., 3 ;,larch lC)1)7 , 5 Decel11her Fl11 . 

http:surcp.ss
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technical Re hools did not have the capacity to respond. le7 A survey of 

exami nation entries 1n selected science subjects shows that the only 

s i gnificant subjects to gain in enrolment were Electricity (from 50 entries 

* 168in 1901 to 212 in 1 910) and Applied -Iechani cs (from 113 to 205). 

' Art ' subjects in t his period gained slight ly in total enrolment. There 

was a tendency towards the accent uation of the more 'industrial ' subjects 

such as Engineering Drawi n~, Buildin3 Const~ ction and Practl al Jenmetry 

( thi~ last required as a prerequisite for many of t he 'science ' subject E) , 

while the 'accomp l ishw nt' subjects tended t n n -minisl in relative 

impor (In('p. ** 

The eSRentially limited nature of the capabilities of the technical 

schools 1s, h \"ever, mane c lE'ar hy 2'_ ursory scannin~ of the enrolment!'; for 

the ' trane' 5 bjects. These are t e only subjectB in whic h a clear rif:e 

in e nrolments is shown, from 632 in 1901 to 1070 in 1910. *** Here the major 

interest is in the stron.; suppo r t for classes in metal -working (or turning 

and fitting. as it came to be called) , plumbing and c arpentry. although 

certain minor c lasses unable to comma nd a mass following. such as \11001 

sor ting , were u ndou btedly als succPssful. Even so, th advance cannot be 

* See Tabl e II, belo~. 

** See Table II, below . 

*** See Table IV, below. 

167. Ibid " 5 November 1 907 . 

163. ppe ndices to the relevan t reports of the ~inicter o f ~ublic Instruction. 
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aIled s ectacular . Clar~ in fact held that there was compar~tively little 

t rad e work done in Victorian pchoolE before 1910 , and what there lias was 

169concentrated at the \,orkif1G Men ' s Colle",e . It mus l however be admi t t eel 

that the mcJt'e populc:.r of t 0 "ol'k ln~ :\ 'en ' 5 College clasf:eE could not 

accommodate all tho~e wl:--hin·~ tn enter , and that on. of -::he 11'1t81l1e results 

of tbe eslabliphment or thn Eaetern Suburbs Technical College (later 

uwl n11llrnc 'l'eC'hnlcal Colle:;e) II 1 909 was t)e irmnetlic.: te reS{lonS8 its trade 

1rdinin3 cl&sses harl , growjng from four classes I'th 31 students t ten 

170with 273 ~tudents in the 5pnce of fou~teen months . One i~portant 

develolment in rehtion to trade classes, I"idely cOnlr:'ented on at the time , 

was t 10 decision of the Vi ctor'ian hai lways (; n:rr issioners in U04 to send 

their I"ewport workshopE apprentices on day l' ·lease to the i;orkin:.i I, en ' s 

Colle,;e : tile fil'st sue- i nnov'tion in Vi to;'ian indu~try , followed SOrle 

ejght year c later by H. V. ! c~ay in relation to the Eun~line Tee. nieal 

Cnlle~e wh ' ch he himself helped to found . 

Campbell o f the ','.'or,in.;; :"en ' s College hacl been much exerci!:ec1 , as the 

tra( e c I a sse, developed in the 180;)5 , as to whether or not they 'hould be 

opened t youn~ people not ctually worl 'in.:-; in t!le tradeR tlir.y wished to 

study . As it happened , th~ problem was solved rOT him in subsequent years 

fo r, with limited places and the presHure for enrolment , i t proved los£jble 

only to admit workin~ you ths in any case . Sut it coule not be said that 

169 . Donale! ('lark : C: Onle notes o n t . e development 0 r technical in. truction 
in Victoria , p . 15 . 

170 . ,rgus , 12 ~,ay 191C> . 



tbis i mplied very strong Sllpport eith,.,r from thr-: bOYF thc" l:.:e lveE , their 

parents or their employers. At tleir peak tbe enr Iments in the trade 

classe~ at the " orl"in~ __en ' s COlle;;e wen' only a STnGlll fraction of 1he 

workin~ yout! of ~cl~ourne . * 

T he trane clacses lacl-ed mtlcf1 e ~ teem. They suffered from the defect:::: of 

th o other technical colleJe courses : they were too oftcn t akpn as sinJle 

subjects by ill-pl"epared student s who IJ.c]-ed any clear uncler!:'tdndin~ of 

V/lat tiloy were doin - or vh • nS Clark sajd of hi:: students at I'.airn::dale : 

" :'he trou1)le v:as they did [ not] know \\,hat th name!:'. oi' tho L1bjccts -really 

meant , or how the f'ubjects cOl.lld be of any use to them" . 171 Clark i ndeed 

cont inually argued thrn l~hout lii:: active teachin;: career that the trade 

classes -- as ~e11 as all others -- 5hnul~ ~e part of a cantin ~tive 

l72certi fic(lte courlOe, ncl preferably full _ tirre . In fact class cerU f icates 

were available to those who succe:o'sfully completed f:in:.::;le tracle subject~, 

but they were of liltle value in ;ettin; jo~s . Once, said an an;r y 

correslJonuent to the press in 1904, the y 'vere valuaule , but n(>\': they aI'e 

It 1 -fIr- 1 I It- k t " 173as p ent1 u as aun~ay-scloo 1C e s • There is evidence from a 

technical teacher hin' self that students ,'ere pushed throll~11 their cl a sses 

* Only about twenty o f some 1000 printen: in ~-elbourne atte ded trade 
classes -- a "l as ting di:e:grace", accnrdint; to a c ntrihntor to the 
, ust.ralasi an tvpoc;ra ohical jourlJal (19 July 19)3 , p. 6) . 

171. 	 ,:eminiscenses of technical education in Victoria , p . 4, 

172, ee , for in_tance , ~endigo Sc hool of ' ines : Directo~' report , Febru ary 
19 10. 

173 . 	 hr;us , 3 September 1904 ; see alEa 11 hU~ust 19J4, 17 ~J~uct 1904 , 
Age , 28 Oc t o er 100 ~ . 
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174willy- nilly in orde~ to help ql.talify tl'eir srhoolE fOl' ::rants o 

~esrite g ad work bein" done in nooks and cornerF , the technical schools 

of Victoria were , by 1910 , a ragbag of ill- ~00rdina1.ed and inchoate teaching . 

The pr i ce the state now had to pay for its boast of havin::; been the f ir s t 

in Lhe field in 1370 was a legacy of a~ing and decrepit institlltions , hy 

far the vorst ' system ' , if Fuch i t coulr be called , now existin~ any,"here 

in nu.tralia . The very figures themselves told a fltory whjch would have 

shocked a community less self- atisfied than that of Vi ctoria . * By 1008 

Ke\" Sout 1 '''ales had over 16 , 000 pupils in its technical se ools , and was 

financin::; them to the tune of -£52 , 000 a year. Victoria had just over 6')00 

175
students , and s~ent £27 , 000 on its schools . 

Small wonder then ti-lat !}onald Clark confessed that his first official 

vi its to the technical schools a tel" his appoint~ent of Chief InRJector 

of Technic al School~ in 1911 " fil l ed me with somethin'" akin to despair" . 176 

The lor\( in"" ~:en ' s Colle~ was still passi ng through the concludin~ sV-ges 

of a hitter internal spli t, durin...: which Campbell had been l.lbjected to 

a series of att acks hy a section of lis own counci l _0 serious t hat the 

* "Victoria had chan~ed from tile days of Hi~in')otham and ~raham '"":erry : it 
Vias the most closely settled State in the Commonv;eal t ; tIl _ wealth was evenly 
divided ; the ommuni ty was the mos t orderly , the State had the soundest 
financ e, but it was the home of the petty bour~eoisie . amnn,; whom it was 
diffjcult to produce any political reaction." (E oH. Suecien and i' . ',i . Eggleston : 
Jeorge Swinburne : A b i o~raphy (Sydney . 1931) , p . 1 5 0) 

174. . r'5:us , 18 UgUEt 1904. See also 11 AUgllst 1904 . 

175 . !Ierald , 1 July 1910 . 

17 :1 0 reminiscences of technical education in Victoria , p o 9 . 

http:ill-~00rdina1.ed
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~ove)'nment had to intervene and appoint a board of inr!Uiry.177 For over 

a year the control of the college had been i n "'-'hans". 178 '::i tnesses at 

t he i nquiry , members of the teachinz staff themselves , gave evide.ce of 

the lack of trained teachers , the low and demoraljsing salaries , the 

unprepared nature of t~e students , tle poor ~eneral standarin a! work 

prevailin.., and the i mpo. sibili ty of improvin=:,' them vhi l e the colle:;e 

* 179a tempte rl to [ill eitiht 'eparate eelu ational funct i ons at the one time. 

In the country mattprs 'ere , if anything , even Vlorse . 0eCalJ~e of tile death 

of John Dennant , the science inspector [or the technical schools , the 

i ns t i tutions were not i nfO Jet::'teu het "een l'')OG and uno . lSO Dallarat had no 

principal , iLs mining classe. were deserted , its ot her classes spread 

around the city . Other schools were in a imilar, or worse , state . The 

smalle the shoal , the n'ore its enrolm('l1t~ hn.cl f'hrunl'en . Thus income 

dec l ined and . he proRpectE of attracting ;ood teacbers had become increa~ in~ly 

* According to A . Hart , an i nstructor in mathemat ic s , t he co11e~e was a 
school of persons of neglected educa ion , a continuation c~ool , a school of 
commerce , a p re par atory technical SClloo1 , a trade chool, a secondary 
technical science scbool, ;:J.ll art and ap>lied art school anr! a ' university 
technical se 001 '. 

177 . 	 _) . ~' . (Vic .), 1910 , Vol. III (uoard of inauir y into the \:or in::>; ~en ' s 
College , ~,Ie l bourne: ~Ire limi n ary report ); P • .1:" . (Vic. ) , 1911 (first 
s e ss ion), Vol. II (Bo ard of inCluil'Y into the .Iorkin'?; len's College : 
Fi nal r eport •• ,). 

178 . 	 ~, 8 December 1910. 

179. P , P . ( Vic.), 1911 (first s ession), Vol . II (board of inQu i ry into the 
Work in~ - ren ' s College ; F i nal report , .. ), Pp. 179- 80 . 

180 . Donald Clark : Some notes o n Ule develooH1 'nt of t echnical instr etlon 
in Victoria , p . 16 . 

http:evide.ce
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"<J.r:m:' ttpd trt'ir i n;,hiU 1-y to tJUi ld 11!) t!1eir sclmol!= , bu t thpir 	rf'VArty , 

182 
not t"'pir ",j]l~, compelled them t. h3n::-; on. t" : I"i r ;'O!' i tinns'· . Even 

expected , bl' thi~ ti~lP , to havp !..leen m,tl-in, !"()IIl(! contributinn to thp f'llppLy 

of tr<dnf'd m(>n for tllP. cxpandirJ:- pn ... i,,,.'erin~ ]11'njcet!' , hnth priv'.te and 

;,ubliC', that \"ere a feature of thiF ("'1'a . Dut hr>re they had 'een by-ra- sed , 

on the one h;tnr! by th", un:Jvers;+y ancl nn rhF' other (i1I1(1 Hlnle f'('rjnll~ly) 

by thp ~overnmpnt departml?ll s \'h i en hy !'lO'," , as inrlF'('~d fn"" ?t lon-; ti'11p. i',.~t , 

]33 
Co onril'cte,-j a \d le v ariety nf thAir own examinat ions for entry . In ';Pl'1era1 , 

altho\] 'h the tect nie,.l sch001 c vote rose by ten t.hnur-and lounds between 

19~1 and 1918 , thp number of instl1utianr- cnnrerned only inrreaQed by one 

and e C!vera~e pnrolmen t. only by " -few hllm red , * 

To a mind as t idy a8 lO'ranJ.- Tat e ' s , the technical scl1ol'\lE 're.:-ented a 

collective eve<;(lre . d i s v i f'j nn was stp:acl f;,c;tly that of an j ntp~ra ed 

fl"ltinnal Fy~tem of <>d']eatinn -- not he",~lJsP f' "'a!:' a per :onal emnire

huilder , as was averred by som e o f his contemporaries and ha!" been Fu~e;e.ted 

* From 1318 in lqJI- 2 to 11 fi6 i n 1<)()Q- 1D. !':lPR T8.hle V, bela".'. 

l'il, 	 Donalrl Clark : 'PT"jnjf; c ences of technical eriuc"tinn in v'ict~ria , pp . 
9- 10 , 

1R2. 	 Ibid " p . 11 , 

l'!3 . 	 I'I . C, i{erno : " E1~ineer;n~ erluc'1rinn" , in Tn"eeujna;f> of th":! Victorian 
n~titute of En:jnpprF , Vo • VIII , lQ07 , pr o 15- 17 ; Benrligo S c honl of 

Pines : Djr e ctor ' s report , 20 Eeptemhe r 1 '10Q i "' . "' . C'ampbell : £ducatinn 
&. indu~try in VirToria 0, elbollrrp , 1907) , 1p . 13- 1.1 , 

http:priv'.te
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by t least one l~ter commentator , but because he complptGly e>, loused hie 

lieneration ' s vie\'! 0 [ the na Lion- bu j Ldin:; f tlIc-ti,)ns 0 [ t l\.. 5cl',>01s , ancl saw 

i t as his duty to lead and develop thj~ further . -Ii~ ,)oin1- uf view, bis 

dOJlllCl perhaps , rejecteLi the nineteenth cenLury <lttjturle to the technLcal 

schools as va~ue inf"truments of individual improvement. I t was , fol' in s tan<..e , 

the eclectic natu,re of the 0:/0rldn,; . len r s College t lat disg sted him most: 

"It was an example of an institution that ha 1 develnrerl wherever it saw a 

need . It led to nothing particul~r , and the result was a compou nd of h igher , 

middle and lower techn i cal wor' o, a nd work which wac: not Lec mical at all" . l 34 

Dut Tate had not een director long be fore i t '.vas made <::lear to him that 

reform in tilis direction '.'!as ~oin.; to involve shrewdness , patienre and 

Much preparatory work . 

'fat" wanted first to set th 0 pl'imary srilo Is in order anti tllen to extend 

tilem upwa.'ds 5 'lila!. , in the interests of national efficiency ' , theyI 

knitted organically with a rec nstructed system of technical education. Re 

believed that the state slwulrl worle towards a o'ystern of cU .. lt.o:r-primary and 

nodi f i ed- secondary educ-alion ; as far as we can see tIC was ~ incer'e i n his 

_,tutements that direct co'nlh.tition r:ith thc-' ~,rivatc f;ecf)ndary schools was 

not contel.lplated , tl1oLl.:;h he cer t ainly 'I:isilGd to e:,tend state reJulation 

ill ~J the private d omaIn . Tatelim"elf was nevel' clear in hiE own min 

how ri~orol1s1y vocational he wanted his r·ost - prin'lry tchno1o: to be. h 

specific stud in lepth f the sources and nature of his educational 

134. hr;;us , 23 ~pril 1:)03 . 
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P ilosophy voulrl be very useful here; for our purposes we can say that 

there were overwhelming tactical cnnsicterations which must have strenJthened 

his convicti ns that t!le ar:; ment for P()st- prlmaX'. or su)er-.n' im~ry 

education ha~ to be based on utility , 

Clearly where the wed:;e harJ to b driven into tbe public mind was where 

the ' g a p ' open(:!d for i t. For a ~eneratton before the Fink COIYllission talk 

of the •gap ' had been a commonplace in educational cil' cles : the obvious 

irrational i ty of state investme nt in pri~ar~ prhaols at anA end of the 

spectrum , and f'tate investment in technical 5_.110015 and a university at 

the other, \\'i th but tho mos t Lemwlls l io1-"8 (a. few scholarships) in between . 

The Fink cOlllmission had h,unmered tl18 point in , and ler"isl ative approval 

for the esta )lis hment of continuation I s(![Jools h.:ul been irnmediatelyI 

f OJ'thcomi 1'· . Tate himsel f made i L clear , a1-nost as soon c)s hp. had become 

director , tl1at he saw eye-t~- eye witl1 tile teC'hnicists on the matt.?r . 185 

But he '.vas frustrated in 11is efforts tn ,;0 D.nther b" the advance 0 the 

ice a~e or !50vernnLnt economy _ 

The return ()f the Gent government in 1904 strenJthened Tate ' s h~nd. 

Bent, benefit L in~ froM the tillallciall'c::llts of Irvine ' s strin:ency , 

adopted a more expansive attitude to zovernment out:;oings, This coincided 

\'.'ith Tate ' s return fron a visit of eciIH'ai.ional inspection to tlew Zealand , 

The cl irector contrasted New Zealand ' s "consistent" e riur:a tional policies 

1~5 . Eail'J1sdale SellOol of !.lines : Director ' s report , 1 September 1 ;)02 . 
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COHRI GENDU I\ 

To S. IvTurray-Smith: "A hist ory of techni ca l educat i on in 
Aust ra lia" , Ph. D. thesis, University of Iv!e l bourne , 1966 . 

Please past e this opposite page 755 , Volume 11 0 

\J i t h ref erence to foo t note page 755J Dr J. Ro Darl ing , writ i ng 
t o S. II'Iurr ay-Smit h on 12 Oct ober 1907, writ es: 

No \ Tate di dn t t say ' my succ essorv. He said ' Seit zt e His 
successor wa s Hansen • • 0 But Seitz was pi ck ed f or t he eventua l 
succession a s he had been made Chief I nspector of Secondary 
Schools , which pos t he occupied when I first came t o Austra lia. 
He was taken out of the I ndependent School s ystem and it looked 
l ike an ideal appointment and one of r econc iliat ion o Poor 
Seit z \ Of cours e one ha s tox admit t ha t he struck a series of 
i ncompetent ministers (only Field -- and wit h l imit at ions 
Ho l lway exc epted) and t he Dunst an period of inertia o Ev en so 
I th ink that he could have been bett er o 

of ~tlbourne'<laniuersitp 

With the Compliments of 

~,; /~~-
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hi~ll school . Whatever the failtn3s o f these schools -- and they were many - 

the state was at last and at least committed to education heyon the rrimary 

school. * 

Tate harl also harl another notable success in la05 - - the pa~Eing of an 

amemlin ... education Act \\bich restol'ed to teachers many of the cDncl-' ti,)n5 

they had lost durinG the dc:.,r0ssion . !tefer'rin:£; flat terin~ly to tile 

, 139 zovernmen I S enlig tenee interest in eriucat10n, Tate pressed on to the 

consideration of Jrand r schemes . 'n his return 'rom a visit to ~I.ll'ope and 

rl.J!ler.ica i n 1907 he )rese ted his Preliminary report . This was , in fact , his 

majol' education - l work , n it he claimed t at AUl'>tralians remained "one of 

190
the "lOst c nservative and l'eactlonary of peoples" J and presented the 

ullest forma tion of the thesis he had SU'11rne 1 U;J earlier : "Edltcut:ion has 

now ·' 1 ~ lon schoolsbecnme an indu s~r1a queS -,-' " . 191 Hirrher and intArmediate 

education mUAt be established , not to a~d rerruiLs to thp b la k-coat 

* J.n important discilssion of thp a;ricul tural hi -;11 sci1001s and contin" a ion 
_CllOOls will be f LInd in A . I . oddcock ' s thesis , already n Led , passim , but 
especially Vol . I , pp . 8- 3 , Vo l. II , p . 3137 ff. , p. 42') , p. 429 ff ., 
p . 462 ff . The agricultural high scbool_, as far as t~eir intended occupational 
bias was roncerned , were a fa i l ure . Tate told .J . J{ . Darling , then headmaster 
of -3-eelon~ lrammar t.chool , about 1934 : "'fhere are two thin~~ in rly life I ' m 
ashamed of . The first is starting the agrirultural higll :;chools without 
clearly \\Iorl;:i06 au t WI1.lt they Vier'e to) teach. Th:"'! other i s recommending my 
successor" . ( .J . r: . Dar1 i n:; to S . ~,lu rray-~ tni tll , Ju l y 196:1 . ) 

139. 	~ l Vic. ) , 1')06 , Vol . 1: 1 (Hepo:!:t of the ,.iinister of i',lblic Instruction 
fo the 'lear 1901-5 ), p. 32 . 

110 . 	 l~ rel iminary report ••• , I . F'. 

191. 	 p . ~J . (Vic. ) , 1905 , Vol . III (,.enort of the "inister of 'ublic Instruction 
for t he year 1903- 4) , p . 35 . 
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bri;;ade , but be (lllSe "we occupy a new country ';;!1ich needs manual worl~ers , 

and intelligent lllanLlill \'.'orl,("1' 5" • 19~ Tate ar;ued that tlle,'c was no in'tention 

of compctin~ witt "schl)olF of ~rammar- s('lJnol type" , b'lt devnted a considerable 

amount of E)a e to presenting the case for hiJh02r primary f'Cllnols (to 

pre,Jare for iracie work) and fo~' secondary schl)ols that W '.lId lead to 

193
hi:{b_r technical work . The agricult:u<-.l "'i~:l l:',chools W re alrearly , in 

theory, leading to hir£her work in the a:;ricultural colleGes and elsewhere. 

Emboldened by hiro: opinion that "another tem;.>orary display" of public interest 

. d t· t 1 941n e uca 10n vas emergen , and no doubt encoura~ed by the entry of 

Liberal e lements (including his frienn Peacock) into the Dent cabinet, and 

the dropping of the political neuter rl.O . Sachse as .lini ster of Public 

Instruction , Tate proceeded to the r~fting of a new Education Bill which 

would give adequate ex)ression to his ideals for Victori an education . 

rloprenticeship and industrial education 

The HnO ct , when it fin a ly arne aborlt , can not be taken as a 

climacteric in t e sarne sense as the Fink Cor-mission represented the clos1n6 

of a chapter . Important a_ it was as a lc~i51ative and an organisational 

nile- stone , in broader social terms it merely sLands midway in an an~ry 

and conTused de late on the state o f tile nation , its industries and its 

,outh. The del)ate was nol: worl,ed out in our period -- indeed , it js not 

workeri out today -- but tw prominences w~ich project above tho plain, 

192 . ~.Jre1imi n~.ry report .,., pp. 4 , 10. 

193. Ibid ., PP . 51- 2 . 

194. Ibid. , p . 7 5 . 
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and which pnable us to ,et our bearin~s , arc t e .~~renticeshiI conferences 

of 1907 an~ 1013. 

Federat.ion estroyed tile old int_Teolonial trade b ' rriers; at t.le same 

t 'me a moderately protective , ,\8 \'fell as a reve:1l1 (: t.art ff was brolt,;ht down 

by tile Common\\cal til :;ovcrnment . T lese ondi tions stimulated tndl strial 

deve' o;>ment , par Licularly in the two [ td.tes already nost ft: vored in t lis 

resar . i~etween 1902 and 19')7 tIle number of Victorian factories ::;rew from 

four thnusanrl to over 45'10 , and the number er1)loye'] in t13fT1 ft'()ffi 73,,)0'J to 

(11,')00 ; ex:)orts ;') ~ther AUf;tr dljan :=;t .lteE' , as well as to f rei:;n parts , 

05
ncarly doubled . Just how inf-ense the economic com .... etition nn the 

interstate market ~as not even the economic hi£torians can yet tell us ; 

but certainly the old colonial rivalries died h"nl , and tht~ .... e '.lIas widespread 

conviction that Vict.oria "as battlin'" fo. its e::sential sustenance . "Under 

the o_,,>]'ation of a uniform t ....riff [Ilr the whole of ..ustralja, ' · wrote the 

f .. o;e, "not all the _lOartness of l'.lelbourne commercial me n l.'iill be (tble to 

recommend Victorian manllfactul'es as Zl..;ainst t hose 0 f l-e'v Couth ', :ales if an 

inferior tandard of quality be brotl.;ht c:.b l)l!t thrNt6h the decay 01' ne~lect 

196 
,,[ jnri ~Lrial education" . 

Tbis too was thr; opinion of the royal ('n'1lmil3sion nn tlw f .. ctorics and 

shnps la\.' ,) f Victoria, which found in Fehru a ry 1'lQ3 that "thc dec2rience of 

105. 5ee tlC Victorian year-books for Lhe relevant years . 

1;)'3 . j"1e, 3 No elllber 902. 
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industrial efficiency (J'."in~ to tll("! increa~il1 " Il'llll hc r of pool'ly- trainF>d 

'.'.'orkmen in t; It? )",l1ks [) r tile youn~el' r.;ener<Ltio'I" was "the .nost serious 

>l'o)lem llefnre us" ,1'')7 The cJmmi!"5ion re<"nnllnended th,-t t t[lere sll uld be a 

mea ure of compulsory a~[lrellticeC'hip am an e~·t"nsion of tr' rie classes in 

tect-mical schools tl1~ou3ho\ 1 t Victor; a . 93 It <.1.1:")(') l'N'Or.!ln("lc1ed that the 

'.';a~es hl")ard c;ystem , \;'hjch har\ been l.tIl for review , sboul(i be mane permanent . 

t ey themselves werp fL'mly represented . nut "'fl a t th~y did fear was t llat 

Lhp \'.'a;;es hoarr! system , o~f"raLin;; in Victoria 3.10ns , could swing the balance 

of interstate trade a~aillst t!lam i f it continued to restrict th<'! amount of 

cheal' labtH" (the so- called ta '!Jl'ent i ces ') Lhey were entitled tn emplny , 

.' hu;.; they o)posed the ('ommic:sion ' s find:! n.?;5 on'mpul~ory a[lprenticef'hip 

199 
on the ::;rounc!5' th a t thif' would )lace th~ em")loyers lone under bond , 


and t ley were hiGhly relieved when, in the disc '.lssion ~f the -ill validating 


t~e extension of the o~erations or thp wa3e~ boards , the le~iplative counci l 


strllC'{ ou t the po\,:ers of the '.':a ''' es b0ards on the li,nitaLion of ' a).Jre nt ices '. 


It was no an issu_ 1hat the Irvine " overnment was likely to fi.;ht 0n. 


"lthotl ~ h there \"ere divisions between t 1'3 employ ·rs themselves , t.hey 

no~ p r esent ed a stron~er o r ganisational an~ pol itical force th~ they 

had ever done before. !'art of this was due to t.he ~rowth 0 inc.ustry, but 

197 . £.&. (Vic.), 1902- 3 , Vol. II (Heport of the royal comlllission".on the 
fac tories and shops law f Victori a) , p. lxvii. 

98. IbidJ , p. lxviii. 

199. ~. 2 June 1903. 
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much of j1- c1uf> to alarm at the eviden( now presenting itsel f that 

federation meant two sets of regul ations where the'rE' was one befor • In 

particular there was concern at the prohibition of the introduction of 

skilled l abor under c ontract in the new COhUlI(,nweal th immi g ration restriction 

Act I and at the proposals of the Commnnweal th Q"overnment to introduce a 

conciliation nd arb itration Act to govern indu~trial relation~ at the 

interstate level. It was on the bD~is ! this opposition. and of suppor t 

for trade preference '.':l.tbin the I--! ritish empire, that a federal con ference 

of manu facturers was hele, in Au gust 1903 and a federal council of chambers 

200
of manufactures est~bli=hed in 1904. 

That there was no great outcry at t e lifting of a~rrenticeshil limitation 

was due i n part to the fact that mdny men of genuine benevolence , surh as 

:Jeorrre Swinburne and Tl1eodore 'ink , hac! come to the opinion that the 

restriction= in oper"tion under the v:a,;e¢! bo~~!'( s hacl been lInduly repre5sive 

"01
and were havin;; deplorable social at r.l indll !2't. i~l effe('ts , ~ '. hcy nped 

that a relaxation of limi1 at jnn wOllIn l'e ~,corpZlnied by <1n impl'ovenent in 

the ~yf'ter:\ of imlenturin::; and il1!"ti."l ('tion . Gu ch an <lEpiration was , however , 

f'omG because increasing mechanic:ation mdde the train'n~ of ' all- r ound ' 

tradesmen unnecessary <Lnd uneconomiC, bon", because hi·..:;h wil.:.;;:e le"el~ mil. e 

')0'"t hem reluctant to rtivert skilleJ wo l' 1"1 eo to the Leachin:.; of otlle1'8.- .. 

''t...~ . rl'-lt.erial at ?ictor1;w Chamber o~· ::anu L,ct.u::-es • 

~Ol. fee , for in!"tance , .'arl, deb. (Vic . ) , 1 '1')3 , Vol. CV , p. -." 

~J2 . C f • .Tolln Li tt Ie : " l'c('hnicJ.l edu(', tion" , in or e bLlil('j cr . en-;1 Deerin;! &. 

minin·; journal , V01. XX I , No . 825 , 1 r;ovelllbA}' 130_ , p. \):3]. 
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In any ('ase no e rfectlve !"Ire. :::llr~ coule! be al'pliecl on C!ITI:,l ny"rs .,"ho cou l d 

and v:auld , if ne('essary pay ' iJ'li l'OVerf' 9 :::li,.;htlY"lore than • apI'i'ent ices r 

if tl eir liberty to employ tr e 1.1t te r were in an~' way r!uaU fied ; or , if 

the \'.'01':::1. c~ne to the W01'st , WOLlle! eim )ly t;jve up emllln~rin3 hoy latol' 

<'.1 t o~etl1er . 

,;y tli€ id 1e of tb;; decade the l1e\', rezulatiol1E hat! cor:tribl.'ted to the 

:;rcl\\,th of "a r::onclition of chaos" -- a~ nc m<', ter I>uilder IJllt it::::l3 -- in 

many secLiol1f' of i ndustry . ;,:al1'l·ft.cturir..~ \'.'as ~~'panrlin; antI in SOnJ(' cases was 

e"ployin~ a vf'l'y hi:;h pC'rrcnt..l,:e of YOl1ths , ~:)1 imt employers Were bc.... irnin;;; 

to berO'lp. restive at the rliffjcultie r of iinC: j n~ an arlef!Uate su :)ly o f 

svi l led men . '; it 1 a certain air nf dis overy thpy annOllnC'ec that no trade 

C.21 1 [10'I'"i5h "on the l{lbour of iml'('·rfe('tl 

were aCf'drable h "cau Ae they were chea, er th;ln iml)l"over!O and coulrn ' t defect 

frnm their employment (thp0retical1y , at any rate) Lbis was a familiar 

ar~urnenL . t at nnw starts creepin
J 

int o tho debate i f a si~niri('ant nAW 

pOint : th,,1 J Eince n"tional fficienry 1. at stake , 11 is nnL.dr of tile 

slate t) e . ' . ect employerf' to trai n sl, illed '.Vor l erE : the should he produced 

at public e~{pense for the bene "it of indu . try.~06 "l~ow , " s,dd r . d. . Ca.mpbel1 

207
:;lee [lll l y , " L e mafters are begin nin; to feel the -;Jinch ' • 

~,)3 . ...r:~us , :) Kovembcr 19J6 . 

..:04 . ~ 1'1 , deb , (Vic . ) , 10J9 , Vol . C.~I , pp . G8S- " • 

~J5 . 9th annual cnn [erence f) f lhe ledera Led 
a!';sociation of i ustl'alasia Ofel"ollrlle , 

b'.lilrlel'f ' 
1900) , p. 

and 
58 , 

contracto l'S ' 

~J6 . Ibi~ " p . 53 f f . 

207 . rlr~llS , 15 November 1)86. 
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Other factors influence employers too. Trade unionism , fo r instance , 

was expanding rapidly throughout the Commonwealth as a result of federal 

and state i ndustrial legislation, and employers w re becoming increaSingly 

paranoid at the thought of being ground between the millstones f state 

intervention and trade union agitat ion. Employers wrote of the "cruel 

II 

selfishness of the Labor Party which sought to use the Factories and Shops 

Act to oppress "men who carryon respectable trades" and "young people who 

desire to learn those trades" . 208 It was not so much t e act ual situation 

as what might transpire as Labor moved increasingly into positions of 

political power that worried a group that was , i n contradistincti on to the 

position of thirty years before , steadily becoming identified w"th t he 

209
political Right . Empl oyers began to build on the i ea of creating an 

aristocracy of labor which would offset the gains of mass unionism; of 

creating a reservoir of sk illed workmen who would be impervi ous t o political 

manipulation and who would s t and fast 1n times f unrest: such men " will 

not tro ble themselves muc about unioni sm hen science has taught t hem 

210
how to stand alone" . Here we have a distorted echo of the ' dignity of 

labor ' debates of previous generations ; distorted , but a telling argument 

for technical education which was subsequently taken up and used to e ffec t 

by technicists like Donald Clark, preaching self- reliance for the working 

208 . Liberty and progress , Vol. I, No . 6 , 26 Sept ember 1904, p. 147 . 

209. Cf. W. N. Pratt : tiThe working of wages boards in Victoria and some 
of their results" , i n Second annual tnter- state conference of 
delep-ate from employers ' federations and other employers ' bodies • • • 
( delaide, 1905?) , p . 85 f f . 

210 . Liberty and progress , Vol . I , No . 6 , 20 September 1904, p . 146 . 
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man : "If we could only train all our boys in the same way , there would be 

no labor troubles" . * 211 

What was happening was that a kind of i ndustrial ' war game ' was corning 

into existence . Brush- fire guerrilla conflicts of the 1890s type ere no 

longe r compatible with the prospect of Australia as a ' new province for 

law and order ', though here and t here they still broke out in sudden 

violence. The sides were polarizing , of course , but on the whol e capital 

and labor were to do battle "n the future wi th t he Mr Justice Higginses as 

mounted umpire • (There remained some irreconcilables who sang: "And i f you 

want a ~ advance I ' ll talk t o J ustice Higg i ns" ~) Thus t he labor 

movement ' s atti tude to the tec hnical school s now hardened -- but within a 

field of manoeuvre . Technical education must at worst be neutralized as an 

employers ' means of producing "handymen", at best be turned to the servi ce 

of the workers . A new emphasis i s placed on the dangers of a technical 

212school such as t he Working Men ' s College as " an incubator for blacklegs" ; 

even Frank Tate in an unguarded moment referred to their potential as "scab 

hatcheries'; • 213 Both the l abor movement and the employers start qlanoeuvring 

for add i tional representation on the council of the Working Men ' s College . 

* 	Per contra, the craft unions argued that "the capable workman is always 
likely to be the best unionist" . (Australasian typographical journal , 
December 1913 , p. 16. ) 

211 . Education gazette•• " 14 September 1915 , p. 508 . 

212 . Australasian typographical journal , 18 October 1903 . 

213 . ~ (Vic .), 1911 (fir st session) , Vol . II (Board of i nquiry into the 
Working Men ' s College ; Final report •• ,) , p . 108 . 
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Following the r oyal commission on factories of 1903 the basic policy of 

the labo movement was for an apprenticeship s ystem "nvolving compulsory 

apprenticeship and the firm restriction of trade classes at technical 

214 
schools to indentured apprentices . Also , of course , there was an 

increasingly strong drive to have replaced in the wa~es board legislation 

the right of the boards to limit apprentice numbers in the various trades . 

Agitation mounted on this issue and caused inc reasing trepidat i on i n 

employers ' ranks . During 1906 one of the largest Chambe r of Manufactures 

meetings for some time iscussed the Trades Hall 's moves on thi s matter , 

which apparently looked l ike having some effect on the Bent government . 

The chamber unanimously opposed any suggestion of apprentice restriction , 

but resolved t o approach the authori t ies to convene a conference on industrial 

training , in view of "the desirab i lity of l ifting the quest ion o f 

apprenticeship above t he realm of strife and par ty politics" . 215 It was , 

said an employer later , " a c ou nt er move" , an attempt t o s olve a pressing 

2 1 6 
problem wi t hout accepting t he proposals of the unions . 

Five members of the Chamber of Manufactures were appointed, and five 

representatives of the Trades Hal l Council . Theodore Fi nk almost inevitably 

was chairman. ConSidering the a igins of the apprenticeshi p c onference its 

recommendations , when concluded in JUly 1907 , were surprisingly liberal . 

214. ~,7 May 1903 . 

215 . The thirtieth annual report", of the Victorian Chamber of Manufac tures 
~ (Melbourne , 1907) , p. 6 . 

216 . Age , 6 August 1907 . 
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Pro ably i ts most significant finding , in the sense of highlighting a new 

situati on , was that which said that an apprenticeship system "should only 

be enforced in those callings where a definite and systematic c ou rse of 

training is called for" . 217 This was not only something of a concession 

to empl oyers , but a realistic appraisal of the actual industrial si t uation . 

evertheless t he confere nce recommended firm l egislat ive action to establish 

"a complete ap renticeship syst em in all branches of skilled industry" , t he 

est ablishment of an apprentic eship commission, * the phasing out of improvers 

and t he compu l sory attendance of a prenti ces at tec hnical schools , whic h 

218should be reformed on the lines of the Fink Commission ' s recommendations . 

he findings were , in many respects , a mirable , btt it was hardly to 

be expected that a solu t ion would so simply be f ound to a problem which, 

219it was claimed , eleven Acts i n fifteen years had fai l ed to solve . Even 

during the sittings ·of the conference itself t he resentment of some 

employers , notably stemming from t he Victori an Employers ' Federation (a rival 

220
body to the Chamber of Manufactures) , had made itself fel t . fter its 

* The commi ss i on , it was stated , should consist of a president, t hree 
representatives each from t he Chamber of Manufactures and the Tr ades Hall 
Counci l , the Director of Educ a t ion , a u iversity representat ive and the head 
of the Worki n ... Men ' s College . Much faul t was subsequently found with these 
proposals , as well as with others that t he conference made . 

217 . Repor t by the apprenticeshi p conference •• • ( Melbourne , 1907) , p. 4 . 

218. Ibid. , pp . 4-7. 

219. 9th annual conference o f the federated 
ssociation of Austral as ia, p . 53. 

bu Iders ' and contract ors ' 

220 . Report by 
1907 . 

the apprenticeship conference " ., pp. 2 ,4; Age , 12 February 
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findi ngs were brought down it became even more clear that many employers 

would not accept them . T e employers ' own representatives on the commission 

tried to convince them that the concessions made to industrial regulation 

represented "a temporary sacrifice for a permanent benefit,,22l -- a benefit, 

that is , of more skilled labor -- but there was no general approbation 

222of the kind that would have encouraged the government to proceed . If 

any pol i tical action were contemplated , it was probably k illed by the 

c fidential memorandum submitted to the government in September 1908 by 

Harrison Ord, the Chief Inspector of Factories. Ord pointed out th t the 

unrepresentative nature of the employers ' representat ion at the apprenticeship 

conference gave "great weight" to the a jections to that confe ence 's 

findings . In addition he held that the recommendations were impractical, 

especially in view of the nature of the technical school system , and claimed 

(perhaps with bureaucratic bias) that what was really needed was authority 

to act a~ainst parties on ei t her side breachino the t erms of apprenticeship 

. d t 223l.n en ures . 

evertheless the government was in a difficu l t position . In very large 

measure the technical education debate had now swung round to c entre on the 

ap renticeship question . The workers ' chie f grievance was the intrusion, 

or potential intrusion, of cheap labor to undermi ne their c onditions . The 

221. ~, August 1907 . 

222 . Liberty and progress , Vol. IV? No.8, 24 August 1907 , p. 188 . 

:;23 . Apprent iceship conference (confident i al memorandu , Me lbourne 1908) . 
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employers ' main worry was the difficulty , or the potential difficulty, of 

obtaining enough skilled men to keep up the quality and quantity of their 

output. Both realised that, in the words of John Lemmon (a Labor member 

who devoted a large part of his long parliamentary c areer to the questions 

of apprenticeship and technical education) : "There is no tribunal here to 

" 224h t h t rad e as been proper1y taught or not • •• • One part ofsay weer a h 

the answer a t l e ast was inescapable : education through the technical 

schools. From different corners of the House men l ike Lemmon and Swinburne 

225
could a.:.ree on this. John Murray , the premier who had re laced Bent , 

concurred . He was not unsympathetic t o the limitat ion of a prentices , as 

he was subsequently to prove , but he felt moved to remark that itA proposal 

to strictly and rigidly apprentice youths to employers who c annot possibly 

226 
teach them their trade pro,erly does not advance the matter very much" . 

All this formed part of the essential background to parliament 's 

willingness in 1910 to give l egislative approval to a technically-oriented 

sys t em of state secondary education . There was , however , one other important 

component of the industrial scene . In the first decade of this century the 

liberal-labor combination in the House of Re resentat ives was more effective 

than it was in the individual states . In part icular there grew up a clear 

determination of the Commonwealth authorities to intervene as far as possible 

in the interests of social justice . It did not take long for the old free 

224. ParI . deb , (Vic. ), 1909 , Vol . CXXI , p. 613. 

225 . Ibid. , pp. 614-5 . 

226 . Ibid ., p . 616 , 
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trade- protection debate, which had dominated Australian politic s for so long , 

to subside. The strong Labor fraction in the Commonwealth parliament accepted 

protection, but with severe qualifications , Perhaps not many Labor members 

went to t he lengths of King O' Malley in calling fiscalism a "carrion-poisoned 

buzzard" , but certainly there were many in federal Labor councils who held 

that simple tariffs were "a bastard kind of protection -- the employer had 

been protected but not the worker".227 Commonwealth governments in this 

period were anxious to find ways in whi h the benefits of tariffs coul be 

passed on to employes as well as to e~ployers ; thus the ' New Protection ' of 

the second half of the decade which , together with the inauguration of 

certain forms of ' bounties ' , sought to encourage manufacturers to maintain 

228reasonable minimum standards of wages . 

In t is general process the Commonwealth Arbitration Court was to play 

vital art . From its formation in 1904 it constantly sou~ht to nter ret 

the Constitution in the direct of maximum intervention in indu trial affai rs. 

Its hea , H. B. Higgins , was unreservedly opposed to the unregulated use of 

boy labor; to the fury of conservative"" s and em loyers he held t hat improvers 

were "a standing menace to industrial order and industrial peace , as well 

as a hindrance to industrial efficiency" , an unindentured apprentices 

229
"another fruitful seed-bed for incompetent artisans". By 1910 the Court 

227 . Third Commonwealth political Labour conference.,.Official report ••• , p . 14. 

228. See J . A. 
Vol . II, 

La Nauze : Alfred Deakin; 
p . 410 ff . 

A biography (Melbourne , 1965) , 

229. A. st. Ledger : Australian socialism (London , 1909) , pp. 286- 7 . For a 
general ctatement of opposj.tion to the ext ension of Commonwealth 
intervention in t e incustrial field see ibid., pp. 86- 7 and passim. 
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had established that it would not pay above the minimum wage for improvers 

("a perpetual menace to the peace of the c ommunity") , that it was oppose d 

to the ope ration of the o ld apprentic eship system in modern factories , and 

that it favored the coordination of work in the factories with training in 

230the technical schools wherever possible . Higgins held that appre nticeship 

had disappeared for ever and that "Technic al education served as an excellent 

corrective to the soul- deadening effec t s of overspecial isation in industry" . 23l 

The threat of constantly increasing Con~onwealth interference , wh1ch the 

traditionally state- oriented pressure groups could do little to withstand , 

b rou6ht the employers round to a new loyalty to wages )oards even i f t his 

involved some sacrifice . The boards , sai d the president of the Chamber of 

Manufactures, are "properly balanced" , whereas the Commonwe th arbitration 

cases "spell ruin" . 232 Employers should not have to serve t wo masters . 

This issue became a vital one when t he Murray g verrunent , under increasing 

pressure from the Labor party an from its own liberal wing , and in any 

case concerned at the industrial situ a tion , returned to t he wages boards in 

1910 their power of l imi t i ng the apprentice- j ourneyman ratio . The Legislative 

Council , which had originally withdrawn this function from the wages boards , 

now gave way on the issue . I t was pointed out to them that employers and 

employes in other states were showing signs of mov i ng agai nst the boy labor 

230 . Henry Bour nes Higg ins : A new province for law a nd order ( S ydney , 1922) . 
!1P . 9- 10 . 

2 31. Argus , 10 "iarch 1913 . 

2 32. Victorian Chamber of Manufactures : Presidential address •• , l9l , pp . 7- 8. 
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situation in Victoria by protesting unfair competition before t he Commonwealth 

court . To agree to the regulation of apprentices was "the lesser of two 

0ls" 233evl. • t the same time a numbel' of members agai n took up the importance 

of adequately providing for technical education through the Education Bill 

then before the House. 

The Educat"on Act 1910/11 

"Vou know," said Tommy Bent t o an enthusiastic meeting in 1907, "we have 

an education sy s tem here which is not equalled on any other part of 30d t s 

earth" . Encouraged by the cheers which greete this statement. he enlarged 

Iton it : 0 part of the universe ••• has such an educat ion system" . Mr Tate 

has just re t urned from abroad , he said. But ~~ Tate can ' t tell us 

234 
anything. 

hlr Bent, howev er , un erestimated Jr Tate . Mr Tate was fast developing 

his notorious powers of public persuasion . No appeal for higher education , 

he engaJingly admitted , "has been more productive than that based on 

na tional danger" . Other countries had realised and he was now able to 

speak with first- hand authority -- what we now had to realise : that 

.. "school power" is one of the great factors in the ever- present vor ld

233 . ParI . deb . (Vic . ) , 1910 , Vol. CY~V . P • 3220- 1, 2231- 2. 

334. ArZ s, 17 December 1907 . 

235 . Prel i mi nary report ••• , pp . 5 , 9 . 
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It was a per i od of increasing consciousness of matters of imperial and 

national security; at the federal level defence was becoming an i ssue above 

par t y divisions . Tate 's cal l reflected and helped to deve op thi s movement. 

Now. for th~ first time , the concept of a national purpose for the scho01s 

'\Ya~ ext~nded heyond te s ta e arena; the existing .!'ivate sch r)Ol were 

looked at and found wanting . George Swi nburne . by no means a radical, said 

at Wesley College itse f that he had come to the conc usion that secondary 

education was not altogethe~ a matter or pr "vate ~nterpr e; h~ bpld the 

v "ew that the fac t that only five per cent. of boys an girls were in 

secondary schools was a "signal for danger • •• even f rom the po i nt o f view 

of national security". 236 Even t he Argus , a stronghold o f conserv at ism, 

allowed t he young Walter Murdoch t o write a r emarka bl e series of articles 

claiming that "t he organisation and control of secondary education is the 

237business of the state , and can be efficiently performed only by t he state" . 

There was ge ner a agreement t a t i mprovement s i n t he pr i mary schools simply 

meant that "We have strengthened the trongest links in t he chain, leaving 

the weakest as they were and t he gaps unfilled". 238 George Swinb rne took 

unilateral action and actual y persuaded the municipal councils in his own 

electorate to upport his own " i f t to start the Eastern Subur bs Technical 

236 . " 8, 23 fuay 1908. 

237. Argus , 19 February 1908 . 
1 908 until 4 r..:arch 1908 . 
also be noted : Argus , 28 

Murdoch ' s articles ran from 15 February 
L. • Adamson ' s reply to these articles should 
., arch 1908. 

238 . F. A. Campbell: Education & industry in Victoria , prefatory note. 
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College, which ommenced operati ns j n February 1909. * 

The Bent government fell in anuary 1909, and the Murray- Watt ministry , 

liberal in its outlook and developmental and constructive i its policies , 

tonk its place . One of the new government's first tasks was to present a 

Bill for educational reform. Tate seems to have been e iven a free hand in 

th drawing up of this Bill ; too free a hand, for it included , as we 1 as 

his propOSitions for certain types of secondary schools and for an over

hauling of tee nical education , other clauses whic h were far more contentious . 

For instance , the lec-islation provided , but rather ambiguously, for 

munici~ali ties to meet one-third of the cost of tech n ical schools. rl'he Rill 

* Swinburne was a man of romplex character , the stUdy of which could illuminate 
an age . He was one of a smal l ",roup of self- made men of about this period who 
were remarkable in that their wealth expanded their sensibilities and developed 
their social conscience . In Victoria , but not to any extent in other states , 
these men generously endowed educational in~titutions , and especially technical 
schools : Orrflond , S\''inburne , S ir ' .. 'il iam McPherson, Sir Will iam. ngliss, Sir 
~.acp erson Robertson . On a omewhat lesser scale there were other men of the 
same ilk, such as Herbert Brookes , actively interested in technical edu c ation. 
It w uld require a speCialist study to determine how much these men had in 
common , but in general it would seem that they subscribed strongly to the view 
that it vas their duty to assist advancement through self-help in the interests 
of the liberal view of a classless society. Swinburne , for instance, was deeply 
interested in social work . He had been greatly impressed by the novels of "alter 
3esant and ,Tames r{ ice, ann turned to tec hnical education as an aid to young 
people after he (and his wife) realised how hard it would be orffanisationally 
to start a community centre such as that deecribed by Besant and Hice in their 
novel 11 sorts and conditions of men . n excellent idea of the concept of 
the relation between wealth and duty held by S 'd.nburne can be obtained from 
another Besant - Rice novel that moved him, The golden butterfly. (See especially 
the start of chapter X~'JJ . ) For these and other details I am indebted to Miss 

wen Swinburne , conversation of 15 October 1963 . A man like Swinburne d i d not 
tru{e appily to the extremes of twentieth century pol itics, and he seems to 
have been content to wit hdraw from parliament after a few years of dedicated 
york in the field of agriculture and irrigation. 
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was allowed to lapse. It came up aeain the next year in revj sed form , was 

passed by parliament and was assented to in January 1911. 

The Act , it is important to note , was eesentially an enabling Act. s 

critics at the time noted, i t did not make obli~atory the development of 

state seconrlary eclucation -- it simply made it possible for the Department 

to ake further steps in this direction if it wanted to, The ct was , 

nevertheless, an important piece of leGislation. Ostensibly to prom te 

tec hnical education in the national interest, it eventually made it possible 

to develop ~eneral secondary ectucation fol" thp individual. This outcome 

Tate may , in the bac of his mind , hav0 regarded with some equanimity . Rut 

few others did . It was not a dp.n1ocratic era . The labor movement had few 

intellectuals to fight for the intellectual riJhts of man, and the middle-

classes had ceaser! to be interested in them also . Thus the Act , tholleh it 

authorised the establishment of hi; her elementary schools , district high 

schools and evening continuation classes , did ~o in the hope that " a good 

proportion f the students who enter them will be encouraged to take up 

technical instruction su eequently" . 239 The di!:'trict hi;jh sc ools and 

i3her elpmentary schools were to be launched in areas where techn"cal 

schools eXisted, to obviate the problem of the ' gap ' , while tbe technical 

fchonl tlemselves were to be t ake n over , e i ther immediately or at any early 

date , by the uepartment . 

239. P . p . (Vic .), 1912 , Vol . II (Report of the' inister of Public Instruction 
for the year 19h lU, p. 31. S ee also ParI, deb . (Vic .) , 1910, Vol. CXXIV , 
pp. 447- 8. 
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Donald Clark , now a lecturer at the University , was successfully a~pealed 

to by Tate to come over as the first head of the technical branch of the 

Department . His disgust at the state of technical education has already been 

mentioned ; he now flung himself enthuSiastically into planning changes, 

Firstly , the technical schools must be relieved of the burden they had so 

long carried : the attendance of many who wanted nothing but some kind of 

continuation education . If this reduced attendance, it was in a good cause 

that of gradino the s c ho ols so that they did not compete with each other , 

especially in higher work , a nd of i nsti t uting common syllabi for all basic 

technical work . Secondly , the new i ntermediate schools must concentrate on 

providing their students with ad e quate tr a ining i n rna hemat i c s , drawi ng and 

sCience , to facilitate the transfer of successful pupils to the technical 

sclool , the business schooL , the school of mines , the agr i cultural college 

o r the university. * Aimless unprogressive atudies should be cut out , 

especially in trade classes , stindards should be unified , fees levelled , the 

a p po i ntment of teachers properly controlled . 11 scbools should be taken 

over by the Department from January 1912 , though local councils sh uld be 

240retained for certain administrative and advisory purposes . 

On the face of it reconstruc t ion now moved fast . By mid- 1 91l there were 

* There is ample evidence from this period that the tecl1nicists did Q.2.i share 
the enthu siasm of educational well- wishers and of primary teac hers for ' manual 
training ' and associated elementary subjects . Vhat they want ed in the stu ents 
coming to them from the primary schools was as sound a basis as possible in 
Enolish and arithmetic , above all . 

240 . ~ (Vic . ) , 1912 , Vol . II ( Report of the Minister of Public Instruction 
for the year 191 - 11) , pp . 113- 9 . 
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four district hl;h schools and eig t agricultural high schools ; a year later 

there were twenty hi~h schools and eighteen higher elementary schools , now 

operating with a new course of study whic h provined for a two-year common 

cou se and then a hoice of fi ve elective courses. ~'9 ar later again there 

were twenty-four district hi;;1 schools and nineteen righer elementary schools 

and classes : clearly expansi n was slowin~ dovm, but th fi <,;u res seemed not 

unimpressive. 
341 

Yet behind the fi~ures all was not well with the reform of 

terhnical education. During 1911 Tate and Clarl{ made a strenuoll~ tOllr of all 

technical schools , partly on a fact-finding basiS and partly t arrange as 

nicely as rossible to be handed the respective keys on cushions . On the 

lattpr issue all went well . The formidable pair reported that no fewer than 

298 out of 300 tec~nical school councillors they met approved of t1e plans: 

a monolithic vote that raises eyebrows in a later , more sceptic al age. On 

the state of the SCllOOl they reported to the 11 inister that they had fonnel 

the institutions to be in reality preparatory technical schools, and added: 

We are both Atrongly of opinion that under Axisting conditions 
efficiency cannot be secured in these tec nieal schools. They can 
undoubtedly go on aR heretobefore and supply ins~ruction more or 
less of the nature of hi~her elementary instruction , combined with 
some advanced science tra"ning and some techn i cal art training, but 
they cannot be developed as real technical Scl100ls.:' 42 

Clarl , however , was no t fundamentally interested in the development of 

higher technical education. He pointed out that there was neither money nor 

eqUipment to spare for such schools, unot' is there opportunity within the 

:2 41. . From the relevant reports of the Minister of .?ublie Instruction . 

242 . Undated cutting, about the end of 1911 or early 1912, in newscutting 
book , Swinburne Technical College ar hives. 
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State at present for the employment of the students trai ned". 2 43 I n any 

case they could wait until he had a c hieved his main aim, the establishment 

of a soljd substructure o f preparatory technical education; he was also 

blocked by th obstinate refusal of the councils of the more important 

schools to voluntarily s trip themselves of their powers "hen it arne to 

the point . Far more erious was t he unexpected turn that events took in 

the hi~h schools . 

Had the 1910 Act worked as planned , Donald Clark later wrote , the 

tecl1nical scho Is "should have been in a sound condition i n about three 

244
years" . As soon as he became Chief Ins ector of Technical Schools 

Clark had pointed out t hat attempts to break the hold of the university 

matriculation examination on secondary education , by introduc i ng the 

junior and senior public and the commercial exami nations , had been a failure . 

Now , he said , the new intermediate classes must break away from university 

rel1uirements if they were to make a meaningful contributi on to feeding the 

245technjcal schools . It soon became c l ear that this was a forlorn hope. 

One of the problems was that the attempt to hOllse the new high school s in 

technical school bUildi ngs , holdin~ high school classes in the day- time and 

technic al school classes t nig ht, proved unworkable . Tee nical ~chool teacbers 

were ejected from their rooms and technical school work was , Clark alleged , 

243. ~ ( Vi c . ) , 
for the year 

1912 , Vol . II (Report 
1910 - 11) , P. 114. 

of the Minister o f Pu blic Instruction 

244. Some notes on the development of t echni cal instrllctio n in VJ£toria , p . 19 . 

245 . ~ (Vic.) , 
for the year 

1912, Vol . II ( Report 
1910-11), PP . 112- 3 . 

of the Minister of Public Instruction 
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246
summarily relegated to an inferior position. More important was the fac t 

that the students proved unamenable to sug~estions that they shou l d undertake 

voationally-biassed courses. Clark variously blamed the teachers, the students, 

the parents a nd the courses themselves . "The head teachers , " said Clark , 

"had been trained on purely secondary lines themselves , and their outlook 

was the intermediate and leaving examinations o f the University . The 

c1ildren were separated into two c lasses, those who were likely to pass 

these examinations and those who were not . Even with this comparatively 

simple divisi on the talk of a common course was out of the question .• • ln 

" 247other words , the industrial course as drawn up was never effective • 

Instead of getting t he cream of the post- primary students for his technical 

schools , as he implied Tate had assured him woul~ be the case when he was 

asked to join the Department , he found that the technical schools were 

expected t persevere with thei r long apPointed role , that of ac ting "the 

part of the Salvation Army in gathering in the inadequately- equipped waifs 

and strays" . 248 By 1913 Clark ha come to the conclusion that the high 

schools, hi~her elementary schools , preparatory trade schools and evening 

continL!ation classes formed as a result of the 1910 Act "have had no effect 

in placing technical education on a sounder basis than it was before the 

passing of the Act" . 249 Of the pupils at tending the state 's twenty- two 

246. Rem iniscences of technical education in Victor i a , pp. 12-13. 

247 . Some notes on the development of technical instruction in Victoria , p .19 . 

248 . P . p . (Vic . ) , 1914 , Vol. II (Report of the Minister of Public Instruction 
for the year 1912- 13) , p . 98 . 

249, Ibid . 
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hi :;h chools in 19l3 , almost three thousand in all , some t\velve hi ndred 

were doing the preliminary ' common course ' , sixteen hundred the ' secondary 

course', and only 59 the ' agricultural course ' and 57 the ' industrial 

250 
course ' . 

The social and industrial background , 1910- 1914 

Viewed from one aspec t , it was a baffling and frustra t i g problem . 

At last the people had been given what everyone agre ed the peopl e needed ; 

it seemed perverse that the people did not respond . They had been led to 

water , and yet they did not drink . Yet objectively n situation could 

have seemed more favor able . 

The five years prior to the first world war constitu t ed a period of 

pronoun ed development and prosperity in Vic t oria . The Premier himself 

251referred to the "extraordinary buoyancy" of ~overnrnent revenue . The 

seC::0nd Commonwealth tariff of 1908 was g iven credit by he president of 

the Victorian Chamber of Manufactures for Ita g reat expansion o f manl facturing 

thrall Yhout Australia" , 252 and Victorian factories grew in number from 4003 

in 1903 to 5126 in 1911 and 5650 in 1914. The number of operatives they 

employed likewise gre'N , from 73 , 000 in 1902 to over 118 , 000 in 1914. Between 

250. 	 Ibid ., pp . 35- 6 . I t should , however , be noted that , becallse of the 
shortage of teachers and equipment, the industrial course was not 
offered at a number of these schools, 

251 . 	 Proceedings of the first educational congress , held in Melbourne, 1912, 
P. 147 . 

252 , Vi c torian Chamber of r,la nufactures : Presidentj al address, •• 1910 , p . 4. 
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1907 and 1914 the value of manufacturing production rose from £30 million 

to £49 million. 253 Special progress was made in a number of industries 

requiring skilled operatives, such as shipbuilding, agricultural implement 

making , engineering (including railway workshops) an electricity . There 

was also a notable increase in sc a le : factories employin~ ove" one hundred 

254 
hands increased by 64 pe r cent . between 1904 and 1914. 

I,\' i t il industrial expansion went an unprecedented demand for labnr, 

strikingly apparent to those from abroad '!h surveyed the Au. tra1ian sc ene. 

"The one ~l'eat weakness of the industrial situation , " wrote one such 

observer about 1909 , "lies in the dearth o f skill ed labour which exists in 

ustralia and New Zealand" . 255 }overnment and private ur.ces were unanimous 

in agreeing that "there is scarcely a single industry , town or country , that 

?56
is not loudly calling out for more labour" . ~ Building contractors claimed 

that they were f i fty per cent . undermanned, and unable to tender for much 

of the plentiful work offering. 257 Out of this agitation arose an agreement 

between the government , the employers and the trades union which was unique 

in Australian history -- an agreement to launch a new scheme f assisted 

immigration for skilled workers . The unions haggled over the details but, 

253 . See the relevant Victorian year-books. 

254. Victorian year- book . 1911-12, p. 753-4; Victorian year- book , 1914-15 , 
pp. 76 5 . 

255 . Ben H. l\'lorgan: The trade a nd industry of AUsiralasia. ,, (London , [1909?J), 
p . 72 , 

~56 . Liberty and pro-;ress , Vol . VIII, o. 6 , 24 .Tune 1911 , Pp. 134-5. 

257. Argus, 1 .June 1911. 
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by their participation, demonstrated that 	there was indeed an unprecedented 

258shortaffe of labor for industrial purposes . Meanwhile employers circulated 

2 59
their own i mmigration propaaanda in Brit a in. Tn many observer s theTe 

was a kind of desperate i rony in the s ituation . The head of the Jordon 

Technical College commented on "the spectacle now presented of Ctate officials 

touring the oln country to enlist an army of thousands of skilled workers 

260to fill the positions from which many of our boys have been debarred". 

The government , now led by William -Nat t -- "one of the most acute 

political minds ustralia has ever produced" 261 proposed to take the 

only action that was possible if technical education were to become an 

industrial reality rather than an airy social aspiration . Some form o f 

apparatus had t o be devised to bring into an effective relatione hlp the 

technical schools on the one hand and the reqUirements o f industry on the 

o ther . Both extremes of the metropolitan press a~reed that both employers 

and unionists were to blame for the impasse t hat had been reached, and 

re-emphasised the fact that , wi til New South Hales overhauling Victori a in 

manufactLlring progress , "we shall not have a sufficiency of workmen to 

~5S . p •• (S . A. ) , 1912 (second session) , Vol. II (First progress report 
of the royal commission on tle shorta~e of labor ••• ) , pp . 136-7. 

259 . Liberty and progress, Vol. VIII , No . 5 , 25 May 911 , p. ll~. 

260 . Proceedings 
p . 73. 

of the first educational c onference , held in Melbourne , 19 2 , 

261 . Sugden and Eggleston , OP t cit., p. 59 . Watt was acting Premier . 
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maintai n our industrial pro:ress unless the St te virtuall y ienores priv ate 

employment as the sole nursery of the artisan and undertakes to teach boys 

the rudiments of the trades they desire to follow" . 262 Following pressure 

from the members of the former apprenticeship conference , and from the 

Australian Natives ' ssoci ation and the Trades Hall Counci l , the government 

agreed that it would move fo r the establishment of an apprenticeship 

commission , 263 and brought dnwn l egislation tn this effect in October 1911 . 

The Bill came under heavy f i re. The employers , forewarned , were in many 

instances against the legislation even before i t was introduced ; they made 

it clear that they were not prepared to accept the compulsory education of 

apprentices and day release at their o~~ expense or inconvenience , nor did 

they want to add to t he weigh t of the wages boards and the Arbitration Court 

any further regulatory incubus . 264 Swinburne , \ ~ose voice was respected , 

pointed out that a commission which ha merely advis ory powers ould do 

l ittle to rectify the situ~ tion , especially when tec hnica l education itself 

265 
was i n such a weak condition . The Bill was withdrawn and brought forward 

a~ain in July lQ12 . 

A~ain there was indecision . The Labor side of the H use objected to the 

26~ . 	 Age , 13 October 1911; see also Herald , 18 July 19 10 , li.r ,!;us , 14 June 
1911 , Age , 26 March 1912 . 

263 . 	 Argus , 1 .June 1911. 

264. 	 rgu5 , 21 June 1911 ; Liberty and progress, Vol . VIII , NO.7, 25 July 
1911 , p . 157 ; ibid., Vol. VIII , No . 10 , 25 October 1911 , P . 230 . 

26. 	 ParI . deb . (Vic . ) , 1911 , Vol . CXXVIII , pp . 1905- 8 . 
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recognition afforded to im rover status nder the Eill , and felt tha t 

effective apprentice contro l was more likely to come through the wages 

. i 266board s th. an tl1roug11 a commJ.Ss on . Employers , particularly the shop

keepers and those not directly en"a~ed in production who were represented 

by the Employers I Federation , feared t.hat a c ommission on ,,'hich they ~JOuld 

be in a minority waule introduce vexatious regulations , and successfully 

267petitioned the government to lay the Bill aSide . The government now 

convened a second apprenticeship conference , again wi t h Fink as chairman , 

but 111is time wei~htinJ representation in the employe s I advantage . The 

conference decided that , in the li3 11t of the general extension of in ustrial 

reJulation cince th~ first onference had met i n 19D7 , an apprenticeship 

comm ission was undesirable , anc ropo _ed that ar~renticeship should be 

controlled by the wa~es boards with aUJmented powers of supervising 

26Bin entures and instruction . 'ollowi g thi con erence additional 

wlthority was given to the wages boards to regulate apprentice training , 

but compLllsory attendan e at classes 'vas not insisted on , des ite the fact 

that the apprenticeship conference had recommended thus ; thou~h some 

im~rovement in the attendance of apprentices at trade classe s rlid follow 

269Arbitration Court awards desig ned to stimulate this . Th C1ance to 

~66 . ParI , cleb. (Vic . ) , 1912 , Vol. C:v{}{JX , pp . 939 , 9~1-2 , 999- 1000 . 

257 . r.r~us , 24 ' ugust 1912 , 24 September 1912 ; ParI . eb, (Vic . ) , 1912 , 
Vol . CXXIX , p . 1009- 10 ; V, & P, ( Vic.) , 1912 , Vol . I , p. xxxviii . 

268 . P . P . (Vic . ) , 1913 , 
1913) , passim , 

Vol . II ('{eport of the apprenticeship conference , 

269 . .J . n . ..mchen : 
p . 134. 

Frank Tate and h i s work for education (:'lelbourne , 1956) , 

http:commJ.Ss
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Cllt through th~ maze represented by the existence of over one thousand 

Arbitration Court 	and wages boards determjnations in Australia by 1914 

270
hact now been lost; when the cards were down on the table, precise 

ectional advantage was more politic ally telling than the diffuse statement 

of national interest. 

Bu t however selfish private i nterest s might be , they wou l d h ave been 

over- ruled or would h ave over- ruled themselves if a Gennlne 5 tu ation of 

grave lndustr al emergpncy had prevailed. In cert~in sec ons of industry 

:lnci at rertain times there was u ndoubtedly a very seriol1s shnrta::>;e of 

skilled laborj but , as so often beforp, t he employers mana~ed to e-tricate 

th<=!mselves from thp r di fficul ties he fore they argu ed thf>m~elves into 

rpding part o f their rivileges to he state . Indus ry, i - i trle, had 

neve oped very substan t ially in this period, but some ~ua ifi~ation8 are 

necessary . Fi rstly, we must note that, u nder the influence of incr asingly 

substant i al Commonwealt h tariffs , preoccu pation with t wo- way c ompetition 

on i nt ernational market::. had rec eded s harply since t he beginning o f t he 

century . Social legislation, particu larly in t he federal arena, had raised 

living standards and had increased the absorbtive capacity of the domestic 

market. Seconrl ly , and as a result o f this , i ndustry was s ill largely tied 

to primary roduction and consumer needs. Engjneering had certainly developed 

stron~ly in both the general a nd electrical fields , a development symbolized 

by the l aunching of the journal the Commonwealth engineer in 1913 , but it 

~70. Ian Turner : Industrial labour and poli-ics (Canberra, 1965), p . 34. 
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was not a development i n depth : " gencI·ally S Jeaking , up to 1914, engineers 

relied on imp~rted machi e tools of all classes to cater for their 

requirements" . 27l Thirdly , the tot al contr ' bution of industry to the 

j ustr:tlian prodllC't was not as great as could easj ly be assumed from the 

statistics of factory ~rowth : total wealth production of the Commonwealth 

in 1913 was .£206 mil l ion, bu t only £61 million of t is came from mam!facturing 

')7"industry . - ~ In 1914 only about 330 , 000 out of a total population of some 

iive m).'11' were oyed i ft or1e5 . 273 Fourthly , the labor marketlon ernp1 n. ac · 

was strongly reinforced by immig-raLion , esnecially aftei' 1907 . From 1911 

to 1914 assisted i mmi3rants arrived in stralia ,t he rate of over 50 , 000 

a year , vith the unassisted three times as numerous . ~74 Si~nificantly , the 

percentage 0 [ skilled adult males migrating to ustralasi a from Britain 

incre ased considerably , from 9 . 6 per ent . in 1906- 10 to 19.8 per cent . in 

275the period 1911_ 13 . Fifthly , we must be permitted some scept icism as to 

the cry [or more at'prentices w en we l earn that , towar ~ the en of t is 

period , employers were notoriously fail in" to take advantage of even the 

ratio of apprentices allowed them by the wa[i;es boards , In the boot industry 

"71. fI~ . Eady : " :.lachine tool huildin~ in Australia" , i n The technical 
instructors ' journal , Vol. 2 , No . I , }Jovember 1931 , p . 24 . 

~72 . V. G. Childe : How labour !roverns O{elbourne , 1964) , p. 5 . nother 
source ( . G. L. Shaw : The economic development of Australia (Melbourne , 
1962) , p . 132) says that in 1914 fac tory production was worth ':::166 
million , to be compared wi th ~qtoral and a~ricul tural production of 
£200 Million . 

273 , Shaw, OPt cit ., P. 132. 

274. lustralian encyclopaedia (Sydney , 1958), Vol. III , p . 337 . 

275. ThomaE 
12 . 

8rinley: Mig-ration and economic growth (Cambrid~e . 1954) , Table 
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onl one apprentice to every ten minimum wa:;e earners was being employed 

(the permissable ratio was 1:3) , in the a::ricllllural implement industry 

1:11 was being employed when there could have been 1 ; 2 , Overall , in all 

wages boards trades, only one apprentice was being emp oyed to every eicht 

mjnimum wage earners , a circumstance used to discrerlit the fuming of 

employers concernin~ re!'; trictions on their ri~ilt to employ apprentices . 276 

1='inally , we may note thaL the severely reduced birthr ates of the nineties, 

which drastically affected the supply of young people for the labor market 

in the first t en years of the new century , recovered subsequently . and 

the situation here improved substantially after ab ut 1~11 . 277 One other 

factor enters into the discus ion at this stage . Australia was now set 

firmly on a wages policy designed to encourage the manual nd proc ess 

workAr rather than the craftsman. No doub t this was partly in conformity 

to dee? social ideals , but the v Oice of the employer was not rai sed in 

protest . The Arbitration Cour t ~ad made it clear that it was concerned 

only with fixing the wages of "men of average proficiency" . and that the 

278 
nhigher ranks of labour" would have to bargain for themselves . State 

wa~es board determinations had a similar effect .~7 These depressed 

280 
mar~ins for skilled workers surprised overseas observers , and led a 

276. ParI . deb , (Vic.) . 1912, V 1. C~~IX , p. 1001. 

277 . See p . p . ( Vic . ) , 1915, Vol. 
Instruction fo r the year 19 

II (Report of the Minister 
4-15) , p . 11. 

of Public 

~78 . St . Ledger , OP t cit ., p . 289 . 

279. _lratt . lac . cit., p . 88 . 

280. ParI, deb . (Vic.) t 1912 , Vol. C;'X!X. p . 506, 
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local eXflert to conclude that I1there is little inducement for the increase 

in skill and knoweldge which , under uther conditions , the \':orker mi Tht aim 

~8l 
at". In ~tr ikin~ an average of ninp-teen lIelbourne trades in 1915 , it 

was found that uns~illed workers received over eighty per cent . of the 

skilled r ate ; in New York such workers got under sixty per cent . Then as 

now wage fixation was based , not on the scarcity of skills or the difficulty 

of 1earninf'1" them , but o r the bargaining power of the trade uni ons . Here the 

largf>!'It and est or.;anizerl unions , predominantly thos of the unAl<illed, 

jominated the Helo of industrial ne:..,otiation . ~82 Thus not only he 

complexi ty but also the positive direction of Australian "!ac-e- fixing 

processes effectively militated a~ainst a solution of Lhe problems of 

in 1u~tr ial tra"ning . 

The creation of a technical clientele lql~- 1915 

If ~ then , students were lackin~ for a variety of reasons for the 

techn"cal schools , they would have to be found . This cas Cl ark ' s conviction 

above all , but also that of many others involved in the campal~n faT 

educational renewal. Above all the reason for the disappointinJ p actical 

responRe to technical education was t'lat the lHwement spr<tn~ mQre fl'om an 

ideolo~ical vision than from a c ncrete social or economic need . As ever 

where d06Jl1a has a tenaciolls hold , set- hacks tenr] to reinforce rathp.r than 

dispel the dogMa . Alrea y the employers ' had inked, virtually in the s~ne 

~'31. B . ~' . Murphy : '.'lages and prices in . ustralia. •• (Mel bourne , [1917J ) , 
p. 13. 

~32. Ibid. , np . 1 4-5, 19. 
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breath , their ar~uments for more labor witb the ~rim prophecy of "the 

203
f ag of a yellow race" waving over Parliament n ouse . Now the chorus 

of educational patriotism waxed in volume . 

The unison chant waf; heard at its clea!'est at the educational congress 

heIr! in il!elhoul'ne early in 1912 , a \videly representative meeting convened , 

we are told , as " the outcome of the general feeling in the COl munity that 

284
edu ation should be made a National ideal" : education an defence were 

two iEsue s above party . Frank Tate adequa tely e);pres~ ed the ~eneral spirit 

abroad : 

An industrial democracy rests upon the e f fi c ient trainin' of its 
people for their many duties , industrial , SOCial an political , 
and our task i s to fit them to perform these duties whole-heartedly , 
and with profit to themselves and the State. 285 

Tate called for the making of "each unit of the State an efficient l.1ni t" , 286 

while Donald Clark expressed the view that academi c specializati on must not 

"turn the farmers from the pIau..,. h , the workman from the lathe , or t ransform 

287
the born mechanic into a bad schoolmaster" . Alt_hough Tate and Clark 

expre~sed it fluentl y. this was not just an educational view ; t he Premier 

" " i 288himself hailed the new spirit of utilitarianism in Vi ctorian educ at on , 

283 •• Liuerty and pro'$;Tess, Vol . VIII , No.6 . 24 .JLlne 1911 , pp. 134-5 . 

284 . First educational conp;ress . I . 1912 , p . v . 

285 . Ibid . , p . 153 . 

286 . Ibid , , p. 44 . 

287 . Ibid . , P, 63 . 

288 . ~, November 1913. 
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.vhile the press argued that the nation ' s "human er:uipmenttt was as vital 

a question "as that of the tariff or defence". 289 

Tate and Clark spoke the same language on the public platform. In 1910 

they even imagined that they thought the same way . But between them -- and 

for twenty years they were the two stron<'T men of the Education Departmnnt, 

each yielding little ground to the other -- there wa!': a basic cleavage 

of approach , and it took little time to become manifest. Tate believed 

in ' national education ' and ut i lised to the llmit , and wi th obvious 

~incerity , the ar~ument of public interest . clut beneath this Tate was a 

man of profoundly humanist conviction. Even as ear ly as his preliminary 

report.! I • he insi sted that the icleal of "educational efficiency" was 

"not incompatible with a broad humaniptjc traininlY" . 2 0 Even at the 1912 

education congress he tempered his remarks ith criticism of thoEe who 

"re~arded the g reat mass of their fellow Ci tizens as existing mainl y for 

the pro uction of goods" , 291 while later in life though never abandoning 

his belief in an acti ve rather than a passive social role for the schools 

he became more openly derogatory of what he called "induf3trialism" , a 

292
narrowly vocational a t titude to th e function of t he SChools . Tate was 

in the tradition of a Charles Peareon to the extent that he held that 

technical education in its varjous forms extended a 11Deral education 

~89. t'erald , 1 August In13 . 

290 . Preliminary renort • • • , pp.[3] , 5, 

291. First educational congress,.,1912 , p . 153 . 

292 . Anehen, op . cit" pp . 127-8. 
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rather than replacp. it . Clark , on the other hand , was a descendant of 

those we have called ' technocrats ' : the men we have met in virtually every 

colony who believed that technical eoucation qhould mean technical education 

-- in other words , the men \'.'ho lost the are;uments . 'l'hp. situation was now 

ifferent and more favorable , and Clark was determined not to lose ~ 

argument. Tate \I'as ~till talkin~, in his traclit on , of manual traj nin~ in 

the element;try schools , and of the need for firm publi(' support of the 

evening continuation school , at a time Clark h~ contemptuously put behind 

him preoccupation with such c ilrlish thin:.;s . 293 To Clark the t-raditional 

aca pmic secondary subjects helrl no particular intellectual or character-

building Clualities in their o wn right . lIe oio not bel "eve in a speCialization 

which grew out of ~ l i beral education : hI" hpli2verl in "the specialization 

which becomes a liberal edllcation" . 294 

"'hen Tate was given the opportunity by thp 1910 Act of closing the ' gap ' 

between the primary schools on the one hand and the technical schools and 

the uni versity on t e other he determined to elf) fiO hy developin:; his high 

sc 10015 . There was an alterna tive to hand, the lower tecilnj cal schools at 

the '\'nrkinz Men ' s College and at the Bencli:;o School of ~Iines (an , in a 

less specific form , at certain other technical schoolfi also) . Tate rejected 

thic: as too narrow a solution : "ne believed that hi~ m 1tiple P;lt'pose sc 10018 

tt 295
woulrl wipe I out As we have seen , Clark soon became alarmed at thetlf.'m . 

~93 . ~irst educational c ngress •• , 19l~ . pp . 4~ , ~l . 

294. Education ·;azette ... , 14 SPlltember l 'U5 , pp . 506- 7. 

~Q5 . Bendj~o advertiser , 28 June 1938 . 
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prospect of the hj~h schnols hlitAratin; , not only the lower technical 

schools , but a large part of technical education generally ; by lQ12 , he 

l ater wrote , many of he cOllntry i.echn · cal SC1nols "",'pre yingo from inanition 

or starvCltion" .296 

Clark was cautious about t e system of ' intermediate' erillcation 

est abl i shed under the 1910 Act when e wrote hie first report after a few 

montl '" _ y e me e wro e J.S c:ecnn" reiJor . , 1n er .em er ~ 1.·n i ·· J·ob ,· 297 b th ti h t h' ~ t · ~ t b 

1.. 12 , he was adamant that only specially co eti tu ted prep~ratory tee hni cal 

schools '.':nuld makf:' it " possible t rievelop an effecti ve sYf: em 0 f t("'chnical 

educa "ionlt .-"98 lready he had a "ea~on for~ed for his hand . Partly as an 

outcome of t e internal problems on which public 1i; ht wac; thrown at the 

'.':orkin~ Hen l s College inquiry of 1 10- 11 , the decision had been take by 

tllp. College to transfer its successful preparatory clas~es to a nPow sl e 

in !"est r.!elbnurne . f.Iowevpl' z+ thi s "~olnt t e Educat on Depa tment fOl1nd 

itself fi~htinJ a 10E1n3 battle nv~r obtaining cont rol of the College , 

and decirlect at a relatively late stage to assume control of the West 

~relbourne school. i tsel f . It seems likely, tough '.ve canrOt be sure , that 

Clark was the movin~ spirit in this deciSion . The sch 01 01ened as thA first 

~rp,aratory day technical ~chool in Victoria in February 1ql~. 

~96 . Some notes on the development of techn i cal in~tructinn in Victorja , p. 2 • 

297. P . P . (Vic.) . 1912 , Vol . II (Hel)ort of the Minister of P'.) 
for the year 1910- 11) , p. 113. 

l ic Instruction 

29 . P. P. (Vic.), 
for thp vcar 

1913 , Vol . II 
1911- ' . ~ . • p. 

(Report 
13~ . 

of the il·finister of : ublic Instruction 
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The West I,Ielbourne .Junior Tec1nical School , as it carne to be called , 

was now directly uncler Clark ' 5 control . Clal'k drew up its syllabus , and 

determined that i t should be open to all boys who had completed their 

elementary schooling , 0 had their ' meri t ' certificate; originally it was 

planned to ;jive a onp. year COltr5e . Thp. school \';aB an imme iate uccess , 

99
witl an average enrolment of 368 in 1912- 13 . dditional junior technical 

schools were immediately established by Clark in associati n ith technical 

co11e~es ; by the beginning o f 1914 there were six such sc l1001s alto~ether 

teachint; ~f)me six hundred boys betwe';!n the aGes of thirteen and fifteen 

300 
years. ASSisted by the extension of the course to two 'ears . the 

lowerin~ of entrance requirements and 	 the entr a~e , anti by the abolition 

301of fees for those aged uncler f()urteen , the chools i ncreased in number 

302
to eight i n HH4-15 , with an average atten anC"e each term of 1:>51. 

lreac\y Clark was pres. ing for an extension of the juniot technical crnlrse 

to hree years , and was claimin that these schools" form the most important 

link" between the pl' imary and the technical schools. 303 

299. P . P. (Vic . ) , 1914, Vol . II <'{eport ()l the ITinister of Public Instruction 
for the year 1912- 13 ) , p . 46 . v aluable account of the estai)l i.shment 

f the Melbourne jllnior technical school will be found in Industrial 
Australian and mi ning standard , 17 November 1)21 , pp . 92- 3 . 

300 . ~ (Vic . ) , 
for the year 

1914, :loI. II (Report of the ;.linister of 
1912- 13) , p . 45 . 

blic Instruction 

301. ~ (Vic . ) , 1915 , 
~linister of .?ublic 

Vol . II (Additiona1 
Instruction for the 

apr-endices to the report 
year 1913- 14) , p . 84. 

of the 

302 . P . P . (Vic . ) . 
for the year 

191fi , Vol. II (Report of the Minister of Puhl i c 
1913- 14) , p . 38 . 

InRtruction 

303. p , P . (Vi C. ) , 1915 , 
.' ; nister of l'ublic 

Vol . II (dditiona1 appendices to the report 
Instruction for the year 1913- 14) , p . 8 5 . 

of the 

-. -
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It was , of course , a triumph for Clark , and one on which he looked back 

with pride in later years . "Junior techs.", they came to be called, and 

the phrace was often heard in Victori n educational Circles until the 19605, 

when it fell into disfavor and th", naIlle "techn "cal schools" was severely 

Eubstituted instead . In r elbourne by 1914 th@y were turninJ boys a~ay , 

an the !",oint seemed to have been pr oved tat , Jiven a n adequately specialised 

preparatory structure , the cry for technical education reflected public 

demand as well as public interest. Yet the success of the j u njor technical 

schools was partly illusory . and their quali fied populari ty had little 

effect on hi~her technical education. F irstly, the junior tecllnical schools 

have to be looked at in th e light of the total demand for ' intermediate ' 

and secondary education. gainst their individual enrolment in 191 15 of 

1051 (which i ncluded a substantial portion attend i ng odd classes at night 

time) has to be placed the attendance of nearly six thousand in the district 

304high schools and the higher elementary schools and ('lasses . Secondly , 

there were areas such as West l\le lb urne, Sunshine , Glenferrie and Collingwood 

where no alter native forms of post - primary education were available ; in 

areas were the junior technical schools might be said to have been in direct 

compet i ti on with the high schools the latter had a dietinct advanta:;e 	in 

305
attendance, drawing up to three and four times the number of students . 

Thi rdly , those enterina a high ~chool had to undertake to attend for four 

304, P . P . (Vic .), 1915, Vol . II (Report 
for the year 191 15) , p . 34. 

of thelfinister of Pu blic Instruction 

305 . Ibid. , p . 38 ; p , p. (Vic .), 1915 , 
report of the ~linister of ~Ju lic 

Vol. II (Additional apnendices to the 
Ins truction for the year 1913- 14) , p. 67. 
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ears, in a junior technical school only for two . This was certainly an 

attraction to many parents and boys who , then as now , wanted ~ post-

primary education but not too muc • 

The point was that , i nsofar as extended education appealed to the 

sections of the community that pa ronised c:tate schools, it was generally 

not llecause they were attracted by the prospect of a rigidly- ;;raded , 

industrially effi .ient society . In the new- worlrt societies created by the 

nineteenth century migration of capital and of people the aspirations were 

towards 50 ial fluirtity , not voc tional stasis . Nowhere is this clearer 

than in the history of teclnical education . uy the outbre~{ of the first 

world war it was obvious that the junio terhnical shoals were not 

performin3 their theor etical function. The major school , that at ~est 

..Ielbourne , though admittedly it was the only junior technical school not 

formally affiliat ed to a wenior school , was sending only six per cent . of 

its pupils to the Working Men ' s College , with the result that t he College 

had again to start its own preparatory classes : As a heated correspondent 

wrote in the press : 

The Melbourne JUnior Technic2.1 School has been a complete failure 
as a preparatory technical school , as it has not acted to any 
extent a s a feeder to the Working ~len ' s College , or as a prep ration 
for higher technical rainin~ . however sllccessful it may be as a 

306secondary or elementary high school . 

The Swinburne College reported Rimi1arly , t1at the students who joined its 

preparatory classes "wel"e of no URe to us , they were mostly students v:ho 

~06. Ar~us , 28 December 1916 . 
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wanted continuation clasoes on ordinary school lines , nel many 0 f them had 

no intention of quali fyin~ for any of our trade cla~ses" . 307 Trade 

instruc ors throughout Vi c toria commented on the conspicuous 	absence of 

308 
former junior technjcal school pupils from the:r trade cla~ses . The 

press claimed that the Me bourn junior technical arhool was the only one 

with a comprehensive curriculum , and that not even one- third of the pu i s 

309 enro l led in th e schools intended to do a compl ete technical course. 

Nor ~as the situation any better in the higher t echnical schools. The 

Age claimed in 1914 th at not more t han one thonsand s tUdents 	i n the whole 

310 
state were "tal<in~ anything 1 "ike complete technical courses" , a n 

estimate confirmin3 Clark ' s own admission , at the end of 1912 , that there 

were only some two hundred day-course students in the technical schools , 

and less than ei~ht hundred ful l-course evening students 1n science, art 

anrl trade subjects . These latter numbered less than those doing full degree 

0 0 t 311courses a t the un~ver8~ y . Few even of the trade apprentices attendin 

technical schools un~ertook syste atic c ourses . 
3l2 

On the eve of Arma3eddon 

307 . Comments by SWinbUrne Technical College on the report of the Chief 
Inspector o f Technical Schools , 1915 , in Swinburne Technical College 
archives. 

308 . A. Hart (ed.) : A symposium on tec nical education 0lelbourne , 1915) , p . 5 . 

309 . J~<re , 30 ":ay 1914. 

310. A~e , 23 J\Iay 1914. 

11. p , p . (Vic . ) , 
for the year 

UH3 , Vol. II (Report of the 
1911- l~) , p. 130 . 

I inister of ~ublic In truction 

312. J. Sarvaas : 
archives of 

"The education of engineering aptJrentices" , paper in 
toyal lelbourne Inst1 tu e of TechnolooYy , ~ 1915 . 
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the ird- the-Ioins opinion-forming sCloal thundered its rlisa~proval. The 

1910 ' ct had been a snare and a delusion, The evening classes se t up under 

i ts auspices hact , insofar as they ha,i sLlcceeded at all , become a haven for 

those wanting to learn typin~ an~ shorthand. The at er Fecnndary schools 

were teac hin~ the general cnurse and har! become "cheap trainin~ grounds for 

the public service and teachers ' examinations". 313 In fact, said the 1~<:J:e 

in ultimate distiust , "The demand for education and efficiency seemed to he 

* 314
only ima2;inary" . 

Cl"rk was worried himself at amp. of these proble1nE. Thl"' mOl'e serious 

ar.;:-ument against "our growin~ scheme", he admitted, was that "we train boys 

* A si~n of the relative decay of hig ~r technical education at this time is 
that after abou t 1911 little is heard of a Question of ,hich much had been 
I-Jeard in the ~reviou s ten years: the relation between the technical schools 
and the university. Thi~ had heen the ' other enrt ' , eo to speak , of the campaign 
to hrid~e th ' gap ' . Th first signi f icant achievement here , in which Clark 
(who was on the faculty of the School of En~ineerinb at the university) played 
an impor t ant part, was the a~reement by the university in 1905 to anmit schools 
of ~ines students direct to university e xaminations . (See P . P. (Vic.), 1906 , 
Vol. II CRe :)ort of the I\'linister of 'ub lic Instruction for the year 1904-5), 
p . 54 ; also .airnsdale School of lines: Director ' s reports for 3 0 tober 1904 
and aubse'luent . ) The Fink inquiry int the affairs of the 1 orkin~ ),!en I s College 
later further emphasised the importance of university recognition of technical 
c(lliege qualifications , and the matter was also taken up by the newly- f o rmed 
Council of Publi c Edu cation after the 19 0 ~t . Du r ing 1911 a variety of 
conferences were held on this matter , and by l q 3 ~ stat e for univer ity 
re('f)~ nition of t chnical schor>l wnrk (wi th some import ant safptil13.r s) wac in 
f0 r ce. (P.P. (Vjr.), 1914, Vol. I (?ep0rt nf the Mi niete of ~Jbl ic I nst r uction 
for the year 1912- 13) , p. 101 . ) The rran~oment till operates, and i~ kno~ 

<!.f' the 'block pxempt10 ~('hp p'. It scen' t rave been little Ilsed i earlipr 
year~. 

313 . Age, 25 July 1914. 

314. ~. 
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, " 315spo(' ~,_ ly f or pOAi tions whieh do not exiet • This was onf> way of aying 

that the industrial appeal of hi~ schools was limited. Clark was an 

i ntelligent and , within limits, an adaptive man , and he came up with a 

number of solutions . P ro bably the most important and sen ible of these 

was his growin.,. in.istence that the development of the technical schools 

should be linked wit h a survey of in~ustrial needs, with closer cooperati on 

etwecn the employer£ and th 	 sc ools, and with the plannin~ of Vl)C2tinnal 


316 

bureaux to guide his stlldents . Closely associated with this \"as the 

317rnviFion of the technical school courses themselves . Clark vas also 

aware of t e fact that the succeps of the ~ elbourne junior technical school , 

which ~as outstanding co~p' reJ to t e oih~r schoolE , was due not only to 

the car paid to the d r awing p of its curriculum , but aleo and peri'aps 

m~inly to the h1"h quality 0 the teachers he had brou3ht to~ether there 

notably • . McCormick and "' , )ruce , who appear () have been trade instructors 

of something Ii (e gen ius. The issup of training technical teachers at been 

concel'nin~ hI'! techni isis for some time -- in leed Clark had started classes 

for iechn~cal teachers in Bendigo in 1909 -- and he now paid renewed attention 

318to the matter . 

3 5, 	 Education Gazette, , ~ , 14 ~eltember 1915 , p , 507 , 

3 16 . Ibicl .; Chief Inspector of Technical ....chools , report , 1915 , on Swinburne 
Technjcul College , in Swinburne Technical Collebe a chives; ~ (Vic.), 
1914., Vol , II (l{(>rort of the " iniE1er oJ ?ublic Instruction for the year 
1912- 13) , p . 80 . 

317. 	 P . p . (Vi 0 ) , 1914, Vol. II ( 'leJlort n.r the 1·:il11. tel' of Jub11c In!:;trllction 
for the year 191~- 13), p . 100. 

31. 	 P , P , (Vic . ) , 1915, Vol . II '(~R~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~'u~b~1~i~c~I~n~s~t~r~u~c~t~1~~o~n 
for t 	 e year 1913- 14) t p . 86 , 
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In a sense these were short-ternl solutions , but Clark was well aViare 

that un) eS8 si!3"nificant structural ac justments co lrl be made on a lar6'cr 

s"'nle the ni!:sion he had dedicated his life to would be in danger of 

fai ing . In the br ader field of ~ncial policy hA no~ takes a siinificant 

~tep. Ae ~·e 1 as sayin'" that technical school!: mllst exist to Eerve industry, 

he cu~~ests that industries should be called into beins to serve the 

tee nical schools : 

We need , and must have , new inel stries; we must train our own men 
for them and giv them the oflPortllnity of doing the e. pert 
technical work, instead of turning them into clerks or unskilled 

319laborers . 

But obviouEly Clark could do little about this . "'hat he could do , and did , 

was tn insist t~at lis s hools become incre asingly ingle- minrled about 

their vocatiQnal orientation . He opposed trongly the tendency for the 

junior technical schools to extend their common cour~e frol first to second 

320year . In thiE movement he was able ·0 count on the prevail i ng hostility 

to liberal erlu('ation: the ge , for instance , protesting that ",Ve have 

erected a ladderway from the primary to the technical schools and t e 

TTniversity witho t inducing the children and youths to become climbers" , 

called for more junior techni al schools , the appoint! ent of a Director of 

serondary and technical education, and sjmilar reforms . Specialization was 

" the key- note of all secondary and higher edllcation" . 321 The outbreak 0 

319 . Ibid ., pp . 90-1. 

320 . Chief Inspector of Technical Schools , report , 914, on Swinburne 
Technical College , in S\'/:inburne echnical College archives . 

321 . A~e , 2 June 1916 . 
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war further strengtlened the cry for educationa l uti i~y. ~ ith all the 

tenacity of doctrinaires vho olve the problems 0_ mass conver ion by 

exclud i n!; 5uccessj ve catet;ories from salv ation Tate and Clark , or perhaps 

T te driven by Clark , further refjned an already llnnecessarily refined 

educational proce s . The ultimate depth of absurdity was probably reached 

when Tate announced in 1915 that the Department was tn intrndure t~o 

d i fferent courses in a the last t\"O gracles of the llrimary ch ols -- one 

leading to the junior technical schools and one to the hi; h schools : 322 

I n some important r espects the depressi on of the 18905 led Victorian 

education into a philosophic ally narrow ravine froM which it riid not emerge 

until it had experience the further depression of the 19305 . The vision was 

nnt the broad and :;enerous one 0 F mman betterment , as it had predominan1...1y 

b~en in thA njneteenth century . despite all the u~liness in th foreground. 

NO\" the perspec tive was the confined a nd a scept i c one of national interest . 

Not even he humanists dared to move far from the si~n- pnst~ dauntin~ly 

hammer(>cl intn the ground : edLlcation \Vas to create a specialized rather than 

a diversified man , a man to conform t o the speci alized needs of an industrial 

ommunity . It was a theory wh i ch failed t o take s Ifficient account of the 

natur of I ustrall an beliefs or the reality of Australian needs . Gut if it 

had , it could have been more effective even on it~ o~n terms . Becau~e it 

djd not , it lost its momentum and was to cont ri bute to a lon~ period of 

educational sterility . 

3~~ . r~us , 23 Decembe r 1915. 
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TAB LEI 

Victorian technical schools : Examination candidates by sub,iects 

1901 1904 1907 l!HO 1913 

Science 1995 ~063 1918 19 9 IS81 

.<' rt 2049 1811 1701 2282 2754 

Tracie 632 5S1 825 1071) 1244 

Source : Reports of the :finieter of ,>ubljc InstrLlction , 


Note: Fi~ures r present ent ries , not the number 0" individual candirlates , 


TABLE II 

Victorian technical schools; Selected eXMliQation entries in Science 

1901 12Q..1 1907 1910 1913 

Practical chemjstry 318 255 257 211 181 

r:etal1urgy 106 91 78 52 22 

Assaying 163 134 '18 75 33 

Electricity 50 214 231 212 195 

Geometry 75 85 39 91 245 


pplied mechanics 113 131 152 205 195 


Couree: ' s Table I . 

Note: See Table I . 
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TAB LEI I I 

Victorian technical schools; Selected examination entries in Art 

Freehand drawing 139~ 891 

_) inting 140 79 

.)ractical oeometry 172 181 18 230 307 

Enzineerin drawing 248 230 25 35 345 

Architecture 11 30 33 

8ui riinw construction 20 43 72 95 123 

Total all Art subjects 2049 1811 17')1 ~282 ~754 

::OLlrce : • sTable T 

Nntes : 1 Table i. Note that ' total ' includes other subjectc not listed . 

TABLE IV 

Victorjan technical schools ; Selected exam;nation entries in Trade 

1907 JJU.Q. 1913 

;,!etal- working 87 146 175 251 259 

P1umbin:; 4 68 59 lJ7 109 

Carpentry 49 ~6 72 116 122 

!)resf'maK in~ 181 110 2C)1 12 115 

Cookery 8 15 33 37 

'..'oolsorting 71 47 32 63 40 

T~ilors ' cutt in~ 14 16 12 25 15 

rinting 20 36 83 40 18 

Total all Trade subjects 632 58 825 1070 1244 

Eource : As Table I 

Notes: See Table III. 
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TAB LEV 

Technical edu.cation , Victoria ; Basic statistics , 1901- 2 to 1914- 5. 

Expentii ture Number of schools Enrolment~ 

1901- 2 £22 , 95R 18 3318 

If"lO~- 3 16 , 430 18 3173 

1903- 4 16 , ? 7 8 1 7 3 23 

H)04-5 17, 117 17 3:235 

1905- 6 21 , 444 17 3506 

1906- 7 22 , 322 16 3599 

1007-3 26 , 839 16 3799 

10'18- '1 27 , 038 17 :3q03 

1909- 10 32 , 213 19 4156 

1 )10- 11 41 , 143 19 4311 

1911- 12 42 , 536 20 4440 

912- 13 49 , 138 :22 4·)01 

1113- ] 4 73 , 653 22 R050 

1914-15 77 , 52 22 6489 

Source : s Table I . 


Note : Enrolment represents average in i vidual enrolment per term . 
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•CHAPTER XIII 

New South '.'Va les , 1890 - 1914 

The technical schools i n New South 'j/ales in the 1890s 

lived more urbanely t han t heir sisters in Victoria o They were 

sprinkled with the chilly rain of financial stringency , but 

did not fall under the c l oud of public opprobrium tha t darkened 

t' e days of t he Vi ct orian sc ools . Pa rtly this was b ecause , 

when s ocial t ension and financial stres affected the colony 

in t he early years of t h e decade , technical ed ucation was 

already f irmly part of t he depart r'lsnt 1 establishment , its 
r 

first supervis or a senior public se r vant . Partly the favored 

p o s it_on of t echni c a l e ucation i n this pe riod - indeed , over 

the next quarter -century - was due t o the f ort uit ous circ um

stance tha t a n ber of the most i nfluential politicians of 
?! 

the day regarded the movement with a somevhat i ndul gent eyeo 

No doubt most of t h e c redi t mu s t g o t o the less extreme crisis 

with which New Sout h -Nales was affect ed in the n ineti es . More 

prudent fi nano ial po licies saved New South Wales from the depths 

* 	J . R. Carr ut hers , Mini s t er of Public Instru ction 1889 - ~891 
and pre!1lisr 1904- 1907 , "neve r t ired of a " serting t hat l :the 
Sydney Tech ni ca l Colle ge1 was an instItution upon which he 
hoped to go down to pos t erity as a sta t esman " (Pa r l. deb , 
( ~ .S. W .), 1904, Vol . XVII , p. 2672 ). ~ . H . Re i d , who had estab
lished the Board of Technical Educat ion, was p remier from 1894 
to 1899 . J . Garrard, f<Iiniste r of Public I nstruction from 1894 
to 1898 , was a former member of the same b oard and an ex
' engi neer' himself . Th e Labor mi nistries fr om 191 0 to 1916 

had long been p ledged to t he cause of t echnical education . 
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of the misery into which Victoria was p unged . Her indus ry 

cushioned ~y its inbuilt la k of sensjtivity to the competition 

of imported goods } her public spendirg based on a bole. program 

of works , her banks shored up by government credit iss e , New 

South ,Jales quic kly rec overed from the low poi.nt of 1893 . The 

colony gained a net popula t ion increase of over 35 , 000 between 

1891 and 18 98, and on the who l e kept her 1.'!orker~, 1n Gr.f.lo~-

ento Fac tor ope ratives, only 4 2 , 0 00 in If93 , jurnpc:d in number 
1 

by over 20 , 000 by 1900 . 

Thus , ''inile expendi t'.lre on tee hnical eduoa t ion was .reduced 

by about Lml.L in New South ,ales between 1891 and 1393 , this 

was only half the cut exper1ence,l in Victor a . In Melbou:f'ne 

it took the ',Jorkin g Men ' s College neb.rly l'L~teen yeStI's to 

rec;J.pture its pre - j epre 38 ion e ~1rolmont; s ; in New South I,'[ales 

the~r were back above t 10 1 0 92 l evel of 8329 ind~'lijuo.l stlldents 

b~; 1900 . But the relative quietule l'laS thG.t of t he sic' room . 

The defe'l.t of the technoc rats and che technicists brought 

technical education firml "\ into the ambit of the schoolmaster o 

!<I . P . Bridges, the first superintenJent , ',1[11S a pril!1ary school 

man to the core . Formerly Japut~ chjef inspector , he ~as been 

call ed "infl exib l e , narrow , tyran nical and intolsrant of new 

1 . 	 ~ . G. Butlin : Australian domestic pr1rt;-~t , invest11ent and 
foreign borrowing 1861-l~38Z39 ( Cam rlrge , 1962) , Table 80 , 
p . 	 161 . 
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Z 
ideas" . Certainl y under Sridges and his successors the focus 

of te c ~1.ni c a1 education beca:ne more di ffuse and imp '. eoise . Ad 

mi;.te ~lly the l ong nee;ot "ations to have he Sydney Techni cal 

College concentrated on the one site carne to lrujtion i~ 1891 , 

whe the classes were transferred to Sur3eon John Harris ' s 

his toric Ulti 'flo estate , but the a s ential chara. c ter1st::.c of the 

njneties '.vas uhe at tent ion paid to ' tec'mical Gducat lon' 1n the 

pr i mary schools . r.~·-nual t!'ainin~ ''lor_whops wers bu" It , cooker 

classes es tab lished , 8 ementnry instruc tion in a rlc ~l ture and 

science introduced into the public s c hoo l s • . S ea 1y as 1889 

t'le Jepartment was congratulat'"l1e itsel that a "proper re l ation

3hip ll had been e s tablished "betv.feen the teclml cal ·Norlc done in 

ordinary 3c11.0018 and i n Technical Co l le ges", and a year I ... t er 

stated that the Ne1!l South ~da18s system of technical education ','la s 

"complete anc1 homogeneous ", fro "1 the kindergarten to the po l y -
3 

tec1.nic . By 1 900 Norman Sel1'e , movin£:; sp i r i t of the f orme '" 

Board of Techni ca l Educa t ion , was ab le to s rvey the history 

2 0 A •• Crane and ~ . G . ~ lker : Peter Board (Me l bourne , 1957 ), 
Po 288 . 

3 . 	 P.P. ( N. S . W.), 1890, l aID VII ( eport of the Minister of 
PU"5'I"i c Instru ction f or the year 188_9), P. 26 ; P oP . (N. S . W.) 
1891 - 2 , Volalll ( Report of the Minister of Public Instruction 
or 	the year 1890), p . 55 . 
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of 	 techniea l educat:on under l 'nrealCl'at.l. C patrona..;e , and to 

COl1 rnent that tleveryth.l..ng whic h breathed the spirit of the work

shop , the l aboratory , and the factory s e ems to have departed " , 
4 

wh ile the "sp irit of the Public School" had taken it s p laceo 

::>elfe 's p ic ture was , perhaps , no t wh olly .just. During t h e 

ninet ies theI'e was a c ons i dera tJ l e expansion of -yd ney Tecimical 

Jol l e ge clas ses , as of c l asses in t he suburbs and cou.ntry , and , 

they rema ined eclect ic and uncorre1aterJ , aml the stndents 

more interested in c l eri cu l 31lb je cts than i n trade s , t his was 

(or hadoeen ) a necessary fe"lture of the t e c hnic a l educ8.tlon 

t r ::l.clition t o wh I c h Self'e himself ha a ssented o ;Je must reco C; 

nise , too , t:ne establishment of t;ec hnical co11e 2e8 ( as di stinct 

f rom c las ses) at Newcas t le in 1896 and Broken Hil l and Bathurst 

in 1898 . Selfe hims e l f remarked in t h is la t ter yeqr of the 

overcrowding of the Sydney classes i n such subjects as elect 

rical engineering , mechanical d rawing , plUMbing and f itting and 
5 

tu. rning , and he mi ght a l so have mentionsa us e f:.l l work being done 

in wool-cla ssing and ma ny other jepart ments . yet it is certainly 

true tha t mu ch of the work remained a ma teur ish and indecisive 

-------- - <-- ---- 
4 • 	 ..t.ng i neering Association of New South 'llales : I'.,T i nu ce s of 

pro c eed.lng s ••• , Vol . X:V , p . 4 10 

5 . 	 Aus t ra l ian tec l1nic~~ourna1, Vol . II , l'Too 4 , 31 Iliay 1898 S' 
p . 	 138 . 
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in a 'Nay that it might well not have done hau the technlclsts 

managed to hold their c l aim; a diploma in architecture was , 

for instance , first awarded in 1896 , ..,l.lt it relied on the am:J.ss 

ing of a mlm~,8r of subje c t cert ificates and of lengt~y trades 

trainino ' and , 'I{hen it was gained , "Nas of " ne[;li .....,ible practical 

value" , since architects were not re[istered in Nell '~outh ';Jales 

until 1922 , 3.nd :;he norma l route into the professIon was t'.Jroui..;h 
6 

an ind enture , ',vi th the minimum of f onnal t raining . Des p ite the 

fact t hat it was a government institution , not even the govern 
7 

ment recoc;nised the qua1 ificati.ons .:;n.ined at t''le colle n-e . rhe 

r~enernl stamlards of the coupses , too , seem ~o have s 1f red 

b:, corn arison wi t h those of othel' technical institut~ ons i n 
8 

Aust r alia . 

There is a tendenc~ , ~s has frequent l y been rem~rked in 

this thesis , for the cause of technica l educati on to spring 

into promi~ence in perloJs characte lsed by excessive economic 

fef-1.rS or hopes . Pol i tical l ife in Nevl/ Sout h '. ales in the 1890s 

'las not marked , as i t was in Victoria , by the sense a shock 

and dis il lu.sion as ol d faiths crumble-:.l . S~ dnev government , were 

6 . 	 'I'ecl:lnology , Decembe . 1957 , p . 70 . 

7 . 	 Austra lian tec l:mi cnl journal, Vol. II, No.7, 3 0 Au gus t ,1898 , 
pp . 262- 4 . 

8 . 	 P . P . (Vi c .) J 1901 , Vol. I. (RoJal c OnlrJ!s s ion on technical 
eauc:.t ion : rfinutes of evidence , Q.----rr079 . 
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_.ot so much concerned wi t h reappraisal as with a continuance 

of the t rad it ional manoeuvrings between f'rcetra:L ers and pr otect 

ionists and , later in the deoade , with the debate on federatio n . 

The existence in pa l ia~ent o f a stron'er laror party than in 

Victoria , intent on extra c tine advanta3e from sh: fting alliances 

with tbe midu le-c lass parties , ensured that t~ is was a notab le 

period of ame li or at ve l ec.;is l ation coverin.::; factories and shop , 

income ami land taxe s , antl old a ge pens ions . In 1894 the fi e 

acts relating to apprentlcesh p t at were on t he colony ' s 

stat u he book at that t ime "vel'e consoliclated into a neON act , 

'but since the law r efe r'red only to le ,~al ly-bound approntices , 

no longer a signif Ic ant catesory , t he importance of this leg 

islat ion ws.s nom - nal. I n gene 1~3.I , then , techni cal educat ion i n 

Few South I a le s i n t he ninet ies .vas permit ted to exis t . To 

the fre e - t rade orthodox it s presence W8S the answer t "Pro
9 

tectionist critics ". To the liberally- m::nded its ra!"1b l i ng 

struct.lre and pragmatio ideolo6y were a positive virtue , 

af ..':'ord i ng to "every c hild and every oung man an equal oppor 
10 

tU'1ity ", as the Minister of Public Instruct ion put it in 1899 . 

9 . Sydney morning herald , 14 June 1899 . 


10 Austra lian ,echnica l ,journa l, Vol o I I, No . 4 , 31 May 1899 , 

p . 1 25 . 
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'ro the ordinary parish- pump pollt.iclan , now that past abuses 

had brought down carefu l parli- mentar~ scrutiny of public works 

accounts , the local te chnlca l coll.9[;e or class was a sola.ti c.LlIt 
11 

he COJld arran ':e (or hjs electors . :Jo serious questioni:l.g of 

fU0otion of t eohnical educati on wit hin the social or~anisation 

001..:: place un til f ederation was accornplis1J.ed and the new state 

self-consciously surve, ed its ro l e wit :..in what C~1:ne to be call ed 

' n u tiona l des iny '. 

The 	po li t ic s of e~ucationa l r eform 

Fede r ation divest ed t he stat e parliaments no t onl~ of many 

of the ir leading i gures , but also of the staples of political 

nourishment - the f isca l quest ion , and the feder3.t lon is sue 

itself . Away to o went defence, post s, customs, fore i gn an intep. 

state trade , and a numb er of other p owers . As a consequence 

specia l i sed s t aie functions in ield suc h a education , justic~ 

the r e gulatlon of l abor , health and trans port leapt i nto 9rom

inence . The locs.l po l iticians were n ot abased : !ti t seemed clear 

tha t s ocial experimentation as well :..". s import ant aspec t s of 
12 

devel~pment l ay wi t h n t he ir provinoe~ . 

11. 	See for instanc e Parl .deb . (N. S . W.), 1897 , Vol . XC 1, pp . 4745 - 6, 

12 . 	 ordon Gr e enwood ( ed .): Austra lia: A social and political 
h i st ory (Sydney , 1955 ), p . 197. 
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Development , investment, the planned use 01 resources , 

he se now became the lead ing s lo,?'ans of' the day . The man of 

the hour was perhaps E . W. O' Sull i van , Minist er of' Public dorks 

in the government of 't . J . Lyne . 0' 3ulli an was in the position 

to put into effect the presur.1ptions he slYlrecl Nith many others 

tha t It n'~ ture had i mn osed on man in Australia the worle of 

de 'lelopin.:; and transf0rmlng t.he crude materials she had g i ven " 

and that , i n this work ~ "ways wou ld be f ound of as::isting men 

otherwise very v'llnerable in modern soc iety and of a hlev i1g 
13 

nore 'ust and humane r~ latlonships between men in that societ y ll. 

:-1:e spranG with gusto into an a mbit ions gov rnment works policy 

des i gne d to make up the le eway lost dur i ng the depressed years . 

Commonwealth fis cal policies pT'omoted the deve l opment of New 

South a l es indtE tries and ons i derablJ boosted the state 's 

revenue , while dramatic advances in a~r ic l lture , and to a 

le sser extent in mining , reinforced t le prevailing optimism. 

Even where l...b~ ne-w prosper it y W:1.S n ot i m:ned i atel y obvious , 

there was common agreement t hat federa tion wOtl l d throw open new 

internal and ext.erna l mar kets and would enhance the industrial 
14 

stanji:1g of the state . 

------_._---- 
13 . Brlce lfans~ eld : Australian democrat ••• (Sydnev, 1965 ), 

p . 23 0 . 

, p . 2936 . 
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Ye t nat i onal status brought a l so the qualms of t h e man 

who leaves hi s cave t o expl ore t h e jungle for the first time . 

How effective was a t hro¥ i ng stick against a sabre-toothed 

tifer? Britain ' s disput ed posi t ion as t he first of the great 

powe rs was now' commonplace i n d ebate: "We could not shut 

our eyes t o the fact that England ha lost her position in 
15 

re gard to the manufact res of the worl d" . Such attitudes , 

extending during the fir st decade of the century f rom comm

ercial ooncerns toward s national survival in a physical sense , 

transgressed lines of party and class . As earl y a s 18 93 J . S.T. 

JolIcGowen , dest ined to be the f i r st Labor premie r of New South 

iNales , had em hasised that apprentices m st b e taught t heir 

t r~de s so t hat Australians oould " orce ourselves a s a nati on 
16 

i nto prominence in the future" , while some years l ater W. G. 

Spence a r gued for technlc a l education i n order to IIco~npete 
17 

against educated people i n other parts of t he wor ld" . Labor 

iV as mov i ng towa r ds t he position of espousing the cause of 

na t ional defence because (in the words of a Labor prime min

i s te r ), it was "r eco gn i sed t 8.t in Aus tra lia more t han e l se 
18 

where the worki ng man had somet h ing t o defend ". 

15 . Parl . deb .(N. S . W.), 1899 , Vol . CII, p . 3409 . See also T . W. 
Edgeworth David: Univer i~cience teaching (Sydney 1902? J 
pp . 5 - 6 , 29 . 

16 . Pa r~eb.( N . S . W . ) , 1893 , Vol . LXVI , p. 7378 . 

17 . Par1 . deb .(N. S . W. ), 1899 , Vol . CII , p. 3403 . 

18 . British Assoc ation for t he Advancement of Science : Hand 
book fo r New South 'Vales (Sydney , 1914), p.137 . (J. C-;-
Watson on "The Labour Movement" .) 
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The train was laid for some kInd of explosive dec lg ration 

of netional intent, ano the man who lit that train , Prancis 

Ande rson , professor of 10 0 'ic and mental ph l osophy in the 

Universit of Sydney , was the man who , yerlrs later , most 

effective l y surrun8.rised the context in wnich the action t ok 

plac e : 

'I'her o comes a time in the development of a ,roune; country 
when systemat ic and sc ient iric 01~0aniza t ion llus t take the 
place of rough and ready happv - so- lucky met 'lod of exploit -

DC the national resources . IncI'easine; diE erenti9.tion of 
oc~upations brinLs 3. demand for l'creasing different~ation 
of training . The Cos'11opolitan struJ; Ie for trade nakes each 
countrr a c ompeting unit , and raises the standards of e , [ec 
tive production and dis~rib~tion . Protect"oni st policies 
indirect l y contr"juted to force the question of the inter
nal organization 0 , econol'1ic supply and deland on public 
attention . The Labour Party be ga n to shake itself free 
from it s earlier narrowness uf outlook••• !! . 19 

The 	s ocio osical issues that Anderson r aises w~re not as c lear

cut 	as he mal{es them aplJe:~r , but cert:linly he s right in 

SU;3 .::esting that thi s is the way in w~ich many people were 

thinking . 

The c ircumstances in which Anderson ' s epoc~al sp~ech to 

the New South ~al es Teachers ' Association ann~l conference 
20 

in June 1901 was made have frequently been related . i:is remar1(s 

19 . 	 l'ederal handbook .prepar'eu 1n cO'1!lection l:riLl t 1e eiChty
fourth meeting of the Br. tish Association f or t:le Advance 
ment of Science ••• (Melbourne , 1914) , p . 520 . 

20 . 	 See Crane and ',falker , op . cit ., p . 13 ff . 
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were n t specifica l ly directed to the question of tec!mical 

educat ion , but he did refer to the exis t inr; system of .nanual 

t~alning in the pr mar, hools as a " sham and a aelus on" des 

igned 'It 0 SA. tis fy and s ilenee a public der>'\and" , and he did p oint 

out that the parent was indignant bec use the public schools 

v!ere f r removed from the cha l lenbe of rea l life : "The news 

papers BelLo his comp aint , and members 0 Parliament reCer to 
21 

technical educat ion a s what s wanced in our schools" . Perhaps 

more s ignif icant , in the General climate of poli.t ical thought , 

was Anderson ' contribution to the cause of national purpose : 

!I :i:ngland has now J.ound tha in industria l cOYf1petition , '.'IJhat 

she has to fear most is not t'le u.nderpaid foreic;n labourer , 

but the skilled mechanic of Americ a , and the s c ientific art i san 
2<..: 

of Ger'Nlny ". 

Th is was a c al l to which Carruthers , now l eader of the 

opposition , was minent l y qua l ified by experience an emot 

ional conv i ction to r espond . Adept l y l inking the concept of 

national dest i ny w t h the immediate political i sues of the 

day , earrut ers seized on the tec~nical education question as 

a key aspect of Anderson ' s critic sm o~ the Depart ment of 

Publ ic In truction ' s " i Gnorance , indo ence and unwillingness 

to l ea rn", an claimed that onl~:T if Ne':1 South. ales copie d the 

-----~------

21 . ,'rancis Anderson : The publi schoo l system of New 30uth 
\ a le s (Sydney , 1901), P915- 17 . 

22 . I bid o , p . 28 . 
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~vstems of advan'Jed countries 
oj 

such as Germany and the United 

states of America wou l d it be possible lito attain any i ndust -

ria l greatness in t his country , and solve the prob l em of the 
23 

unemployed ll • He argued that expenditure on education in 

3eneral anG technical education in parti ul ar wOlld prove 

"the mos t reproduc t i ve of 11 works" , d epl orec1 the tendency 

for the technical education vote to run to waste in a pro 

1 feration of suburban and country l asses , and made a st_ong , 

even an impus s ioned , plea to t he e;overru:1ent to appol o~lt a proper1: 
24 

qua l lfiC'd leade for technlc 1 ee.ncation in Neou Sout h °J/ales . 

/rom here Carr hers moved to the orean° sat ion of two important 

meet ings held in t he Sydney town ha 11 in ITovembcr 1901 , from 

~hlch an Influoential deput:J.t:lon took t o the goverrunent a 

program for reform which included t he request that "a thorough 
25 

ore;anization and ex ension of technical education be advocated" 

It was a me ~ e of the c lima te of affairs that John Perry , 

the Minister of Public I nstruction , was not in fact averse t o 

a reassessment of t he stat e of education . In Oc tober he had 

stated in the House tha he was preparing to send of icers0 0 

abroad to study the situation in other countrie , ~1d in 

anuary 1902 he took the unusual step of c alling a conference 

of senior ue artmental men to pool their views on educationa l 

needs . The conference was neither prepared nor e~lipped to 

23 . Par1 . deb ., (N. S . 1. .),1901, Vol . I I, p . 2809 . 

24 . Parl . deb ., (N. S . N.), 1901 , Vol . , pp . 2910-11. 

25 . Crane and 'fa l ker , op . cit ., p . 15 . 
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ciscuss technica l education , bnt it performed a dutiful 

obeisance by prom sing tha each member vo ld pledge hinself 

" t o support Tec"lni cal Educatjon to the utmost of his power ", 

and it proposed a scheme of scholarships l eadine to local 

technical colleges , from them t o the Sydney Techn cal Col le ge , 
26 

':nd fr om t Il e Sydney Co l lege to the u 1liversity . At the same 

time Perr announced that he was a ppointinr; two commissioners 

to enquire int eduaatl n abroad : a skilful tactical ~ove 

designed to e vade the exposures whi ch a New South .,,fa les version 
'27 

of the Fink com~ission wou l d oertainly have made . (Perry was 

an old po l itical c ampaisner .) 1he ommissioners , 0y .~ . F~ibbs , 

l ecturer in surveying at the University of Sydney , and J . d . 

Turner , were appointed in A}ri l and left Australia i~Maed iately . 

They were an ingenious choice, desil'ned no doubt to bal ance 

each other . Kn i bbs was forty-three years of age , described 
28 

by a l ater commentator a s a "brilliant young man ". He had 

been assoc iated with Anderson n the deputation de'11anding 

reform wh ch interviewed the government at the end of 1901 0 

Turner was a stalwart departmental man , at the time of his 

26 . Depart ment 0 Public Instruction : Conference ~ i n spectors 
and de1artmenta.!.-off i oe r s . :reld Tuesday , 21 Jar.uary , 1902 , 
and fo 1 wing days , pp . 2 - 4 . 

27 . Anderson , loc.cit. (see re~eEence 19), p . 21 . 

28 . Crane and ./alke r , op . cit . , p o 17 . 
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app',intrrent head 0 the Fort street Training COlle::;e , and he 

ad defended the at-u s q~ at the Jan ary oL'iic ial con~erence . 

It wa.., to be two years or so , however , before much more 

"'as hearJ of the commi ssioners , except for comp l aints in parl 

iament that t hey had swum out of hu..man ken . l~eam1fhi le Per y and 

his new superintendent , D. J . Cooper , in roduced some reforms 

i~to techn cal education desicned to ring some measure of 

order and to distinguish bet .1f8~n ' trades ' and ' diploma ' vl/ork . 

Ovprcrowdins in the trade classes at the Sydney Technical 

College vas met by setting a min mum age of f ourt~en years 

and by Giving precedence to boys havine; some connec tion with 

t.Le tr' .d es they wished t o study . At t he same t im Perry admitt 

ed that "li l e has been done hitherto .lor the technical 

education and training of thos e who shol..1.ld aspire to be the 

E'uture directo' s and l eaders of' industry" , and initiated 
29 

organised day c l asse '" in electrical and mechanica l engineerint:; . 

Techrical educat ion in New South ~I{a les was certainly at 

this staz e far more generously supported t han it was in 

Victoria , both by the government and by the public . '/he ·e 

Victoria spen some £ 1 6, 000 on technical education in 1903-4 , 

29 . P . P . (N. S • W.) 1903, Vol 0 IT1 ( R e!0 r t 0 f t. he Minis t e l' 0 f 
PuoI'ic Ins truction f or the year 902 ) , p. 17. 
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and enroll ed s l - ght l y over t hree thousand pupils , jJe", South 

'.:ales spent near Y vlico t:J.e amount of money and enrolled ten 

t} ousand mar-e student , A Lit t le ';1[ onder tha t. 

C 0 111 ,ent that. " S~Tdney i~ wis e l y p l a:ing it s . J'6- t ':Ie c hnica l Coll 

e ge as a tr'.unp ca!'d in the keen game of in 'ustr ial cor-"pet i tion 
3 0 

'"1 ith Me I bourne 11 • I f · t ad been v 8wed w t 1 the expans ive and 

~o lerant v sion of prev:ous de c ade8 t~e sys' em in {ew South 

,ml es mir;ht ablOst ~ave been called a roarinc succe33 . yet 

n o - one denied the c har:::;e ,hn tec hnical ducat ion was "a weak 
31 

spot in O.lr educai.ional system" . It was no 1 nger good enough 

t.hat the technical schools should act as p l aces 'N1-J.el'e people 

could be taught thin,:"s they want ed to be tancrht .nd couldn't 

be taugh e l sewhere . The l uxury of e . ucati on for i ts own sake 

co u ld not be afforded i n a nat:on seekins to at under way in 

perilous '!later's ; 8.3 Per~':T told a Jepartnental confe __e nce i n 

Jan11 3, ry 1904 , '!vou do n ot make scho ar-s in a country where 

t.:'le who l e eners i es of t 1e peopl e are utilised in1aldns the 
32 

country - you llake the 8 c hoLtrs l ater on" . j:I'r on t Llis time 

on the call for the extension of educat J on is l inked vlth the 

de,na~j for its refinement , and ' specialis ation ' becomes inCT'eas 

in:: ly the slo,:an • ./hat is n8cded , a member t ells P-l' 11ar!lent , 

30 . age, 3 Ea rc h 1 9 03 . 

3 1 . Parl . deb . ( ,r . s . w. ) , 19 01 , Vo l . , P . 29 15 . 

32 . uoted Alan Barcan ~ A short listory of education in ~ew 
South .'Jale s ( Sydney , H}65), p . 200 , footnote . 
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is not more high schools: "it would t e much more t o the 

advantage of the people and the c h ildren of the state if he 

~he minister) were to establish schools fo r the purpose of 
33 

special t raining". This was , a colleague a greed , "an age 

when people mus t , to a great ex tent , be specialists , a nd i t 

was the duty of public s c hool teachers to endeavour to dis

cove r the speoial qua l i t ies of t heir pupils and develop them, 

so as to equip the childr en for the avocations to which they 
34 

were naturall y a dapted ll • 

Of all the d i ffere t kinds of a'ttacks made on t ecb..nical 

education over 2tS h i st ory in Austra l i a , t hese h v e been 

t h e most difficul t t o meet. I n an exc essively pragmatic 

commun it y , i t has been the fate of technic al educatlon to 

be the only eduoat i onal stream whi ch has be en expected to 

have clearly-de fined 'aims '. The received view has always 

been that the se a i ms should be industrial ( and agricultural). 

It ha s usually been considered a matt r for shame when he 

technical schools , under d i ffus e p r essure s from be l ow , di 

verged f rom the a ims imposed on them from above. The emphasis 

33 . ParI . de b . (N. S . W.), 1902, Vol . V1Il , p . 4235 . 

34 . Parl . deb . (N. S . W.) , 1902, Vol. VIII , p. 4 274 . 
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now p l ac ed , early in the twent ietb century, on the s pec i fic 

industrial aims of the technical schools has been ascribed 

recently by Dr Alan Barcan t o the rise of Iran economically 

and socially i ndependent (because property-owning ) indus t r i al 
35 

midd le clas~~ In a restric t ed sense , for instance, in t he 

activitie s of the various empl oyer bodies, this is cert inly 

true; but t he formu l a t ions adopted by Dr Barcan, both in this 

instanc~ a nd i n his general discuss ion of social c lass and 

educati on i n the earl y years of t he century, lean too heavil y 

on sociologi cal analysis. Change s i n class structure , and 

the development of the profes sions, were importan t aspects of 

the current scene, b t the ideas of ' nationa l destiny' , and 

the new emphasis on the rig ors of natio - uilding, pervaded 

al l opinion groups an stood v rtually above challenge . 

Thu s t he ery progress of t echnioal education in New 

South Wales became an ob jec t of apolo gy _ The commeroial 

development of the t a t e in t h i s per i od was probably as S ig
as 

nif i cant , or even more s o than, its nlanllfao turing progress ... 
~ 

yet it was considered deplorab le that, of the 99 new technical 

35 . Barcan , op . cit . , p . 200 . 
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c lasses fo rmed i n t he sta t e in 1903 , 19 should be f o r short 

hand , 22 f or e l oc ution , one for bo ok - keep i ng and 57 f or t :ype 

writing . Such su·bje c ts , in the prejudice of . the day , I1epresent 

ed "non- product ive purs u it s II ( t houg the:!:'e were many to aeplore 

the remorse l ess progress o f t he Austra l ian vernacular and the 
3 6 

accent in wh ich i t was del i vered 1 ) . There were too many 

amateurs at the t echnical c ol l e ge , sa i d Perr (aft er he 
37 

had re l i nquished t he portfol i o of pub l ic ins t ruction) . 

Of f i ce rs of ,he t echni cal edu ca ti on b ranch agre6d t hat much 

of the work in t echnical cla S8es wa s prlmary - sc hool or c on

tin uat i on work , taken up by many s tudent s "wi t h n o very 
38 

definite purpose "o Te c hnical education, s aid the jou rnal 

of the New Sou t h Wal e s teacher·s , had been tr ea te d "as a mere 
39 

a ppendage of primary i ns t ruct ion II . The'6 VIas a greeme rt. that 

wha t was needed wa s ome kind of def i ned l ad d of progress 

ion, prov i ding f or a l ower technical school of some k i nd t o 

3 6. Parl . d eb . ( N. S . W. ), 1904 , Vol . XVl l, pp . 2672- 3 . 

37 . Parl .dleb o ( N. S . W.), 1904 , Vol . XVll , p . 2683 •. 

38 0 P . P . (N . S . W. ) , 19 0 , Vol . I (Report of t he Ministff'of 
PliSric I n st ruc t i on for the ~~-1903) , p .- 135 . 

39 . Australian journal of educati~, Vol . III , No . 4, 16 
. Oct obe r 1905 , p . l . 
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prepare the unprepa red f or technic 1 college classes, and 

also providing a higher f orm of technical education of quasi-

university l evel . Above all teohni ca l education had to lose 

i t s present autarchy and become !Ian integra l part 0 a jud 
40 

ic iously orLanised s cheme of General educat ion !!. These were 

sensible i deas , but He~ry Lawson caught exactly t he romantic 

mood that underlaid them: 

For 	the sake of the sleek importer we s l ave with the 
p ick and the shear s , 

Nhile hundr eds of boys in Australia long t o be eng ineers ••• 
They long for the crank a nd the belting , the gear and 

the whirring wheel , 
The stamp of the giant hammer , the g l int of the po lished 

steel . 
For the mould and t he v yce and the lathe - they are boys 

who long for t he keys 
To the doors of the world I s Mechanics and Sc ience' s 

mys t eries . 41 

It was ortunate for New South Wa l es that, unlike \lic

t oria and Que ensland, it s reformir..g movement in educat ion 

co i nc i ded wi t h a period of prospertty . Also important was 

the 	electora l victory of t h e Libe ral and Ref orm Party in 

Augus t 1904 , an the coming i nt o of f ice of J. R. Carl'ut hers, 

camIll i -tee to "bedrock reforms up lj f ting the people , and 

----------------.----------------------------------
40 . 	 P.P.( N. S . W. ),1904, Vol . l1 (Repor t of the Mi nister of 

PUbTic Instruc t ion for th~ar 1903) , p . 135 . 

41 . 	 Bulletin, 19 January 19050 
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direct in their energies and the ir capital to the work of 
42 . 

developing our resources" . Carr uthers had , since the open

ing of the campaign for educational reform in 1901 , been 

cons istent in his deplorlng of the low status of technical 

college st udies in New South Wa l es , of the l aok of facilities 

a d of the fa c t t hat "We had hardly got , in NeiV South l{'a l es 
43 

or Australia , one expert techni cal educationist" o 

But techni cal eduoation wa s only pa r t, though perhaps 

the most impo r tant part , of the whole movement for educational 

renewal, and , despite t he change of government 1904 was in 

any case a veritable annus mirabilis t o many who l ooked back 

to the s tolidity of previous years . I t was a year , wrote the 

Depart ment of Publ i c I nstruc t ion ' s chief inspector , waxing 

rhapsodical , "memorable i n the educat lonal annals of New South 

~lales " . tiThe general unrest due to dissatisfact ion wi th 

t radit ioLa1 methods i n t he schools and their i nadequacy t o 

meet the wants of the a ge in which we l ive , culminated i n a 

ser i es of report s , c onferences , and publ i c discussions ••• II. 

I t was a t ime for II questioning old standards , old method s , 

old i deas in education , and of advanc e t o modern and better 
44 


ideas" . 


42 0 	Quot ed Joan Ryd on a nd R. N. S ann : New South Wales politics 
1901- 1910 (Melbourne , 1962) , p . 49 . 

43 . 	 Parl odeb.( N. S . W. ) , 1903 , Vol . Xlll , p . 3839 . 

44 . 	 P . P. (N. S . W. ), 1905 , Vol . 1V ( ~port of the Minister of 
Public Instruc tion for the~ar 1904 ), p . 7 3 0 
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Late in 1903 a l it tle-known d~artmental inspec tor , 

Peter Board , had present ed to the minister a report on his 

re ce nt expe r iences abroad . The report , which t h e Sydney 

mor n ing herald viewed as a " swe ep ing c ondemnation of our 

education system , c oup l ed with a series of definite a nd 
45 

construc t ive s ugEes t ·· ons for reform ll , wa s printed and 

widely c i rculated . At the same time the f irs t of the t hree 

mammoth and i ndigestible report s of Knibbs and Turner was 

delivered to the author it i es . This was the setting f or a 

meet ing of depart me ntal off icers convened in January 1904 , 

f rom whic h i n turn sprang t he great publi c conference of 

Apri l 1904 , repr es entat i ve not only of senior de partment al 

off i cers , but also of rank- and - file teachers , pr i vate sohoo1s , 

the churches , the unlversity , i nterstate educationists and 

others inte r e sted . The oonference IIma rked the end of t he Old 
46 

Re gime lt • From it came a s e ries of recom~endat ions on teacher 

t ra ini ng , scienc e teaching and other subjects . outstanding 

among t he departmental of f icers who partiCipated wa s Pet er 

Board , and when , the under- secretary having died and Knibbs 

a nd Turner hav ing r ecommended the a ppoint ment of a director 

of educat ion as his suc c e ssor , Pet er Board was appoint ed to 

the positi on , i t marked t he e ffe ctive point of departure for 

the new erao 

~ On the a ppointment of Peter Board see A. R. Crane and 
W. G. Wa lker : Pe t er Board (Melbourne , 1957 ), Chapter I II o 

45 0 	Sydney morni ng herald , 8 December 1903 , quoted Cra ne and 
\/a1ker , op . cit., p . 18 . 

46 0 	Crane a nd Wa lker , op . cit . , p . 19 0 
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The Knibbs-Turner findinc~ 

In later life Peter Board stated , indeed boasted , that 

"for his part he had no t r e ad mo re than fifty pages" of t he 

Knibts - Turner reports , add ing that he himself had merely 

acted , in educational reform , as "the agent of an evolution" o 

Board was , of course , c orrec t in s t r e ssing the importance of 

the favorable climate in which he commenced his wo r k and 

wh ich enabled him to aohieve rapid results which (as with 

Frank Tat e) subsequently assured him a p restige superior 

t o t hat of governments . But the Knibbs-Turne r reports should 

not be written off so lightly . Wordy nd rep et i t ious t hey 

are t t h e point of despair for the present - ay reader, but 

t heir very elepha nt i ne presence rem i nds us o f t _e : r f unctior 

as a rit ual offer ng to an i mpatient s pir i t of renewal . Boiled 

d own to their essenc e , they are an interes t ing ana lysis of 

t he defect s in t he New Sou t h Wa l es e d ucat ional s ystem as seen 

by contemporary ob s ervers , and, especial l y in t he case of 

Knibbs , seen in t he l i ght of the phil o s ophy of ' national 

destiny ' - a phrase whi c h he himself used . F'in a l ly , t h ough 

the report s may n ot hav e impres s ed Board , they c ertainly 

re presented a r ubr ic for ref orm to which pol i ticians and 

the pub l ic did , on subseque nt opcasions , advert . 

47 . ~ournal , I n s t i t u te of Inspectors , Apri l 1923 , quoted 
in Barcan , op ocIE . , p . 220 0 
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The Kni bbs - Turner repor t s are the l tima t e :a\ express i on 

n Australian educational h i story of the belief that t he 

schools are relevant onl y insofar as the y subserve t he a.ims 

of society, t hat t hey a re t o be viewed a s t he core of the 

apparatus of na t i on-building , a nd t hat they a ffe c t the indiv

idual only to t he extent t hat the i nd i vidual himsel f is a 

component in a larger sc heme of t hings . Kn i bbs made his 

a s s umptions mos t c lear , no t i n t he report s but in a s peech 

made su sequent ly , i n which he remarked on 

t he necess ity of st rengthe n i ng and i mpr oving the character 
of each member of t h e s t a t e in order t o • • • c oun erbalanc e 
its l a ck of numer ical s t rengt h , a nd la t he foundations 
of capac ity t o take a pl a c e i n the wor l d ' s a ffairs • • • i f 
we want t o hold t hi s c ount r y s cc essfu l l y fo r the British 
rac e , we sha l l ha ve to make the condit i ons here such as 48 
will a l l ow of a lar ge and effie ent popul a t on oc cupying i t 

Th e r eport s , i n c rit ic ising "our present undirect ed educational 

drif t " , emphas i sed tha t secondary educ a t i on was necessary as 

"the essential cond i tion of t he successf 1 and permanent 
49 

occupati on of our l and " . The publ ic attit ud e would change 

c ompl etely i f i t adequat ely underst ood " its relat i on to our 

general eff i c ie ncy in in ust r ial and c omme r cia l a c t ivity and 
5 0 

enterprise" . For t hese pur poses a rigorou s pol i c y of man

power ut ilisation need s to be br ought into be ing . And here it 

48 . epor t of lecture on education in its relat i on to na t ional 
des t iny (BrIsbane , 1906); pp . 4-5. 

49 . P. P.{ N. S. W.) , 1904 ( sec on session ), Vol .II (Re)ort of the 
comm iss i one r s , ma i nly on secondary educat ior ••• , p . 38 . 

50 . I bid ., p. 3 . 
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s h ould be noted that t h e commis ioners were _ot advocating 

a return to t he c r ud e drafting - yard policies of the c1ass 

ridden n i neteenth c ent ury ; r a t her t h ey wer e a dvancing through 

h e lines of democracy t owards the goal of mer "tocracy . 

Educational reform i n countries t o b e a dmired tends "in the 

direc t i on of segregating the t alented por tion of the popu1

at ion, without r e f erence to t he ir orig in" , and the ideal 

aim for New South Wa l es wou ld l i kewise tend towards li the 
5 1 

es ablishment of an aristocrac y of intel l ect and character" . 

Techni c a l e d u c at i on in New South Nales , t he commi ss ioners 

maintained , was u nable to ass i st the advanc e of the community 

t ov/aI'ds these end s becau e i t was adminis t ered as an ad junct 

to t he system of primary educati on, because s t udents were 

often h opelessly ill- equipped to start clas s es, bec ause of 

t he amat~urish and ind efin ite nature of m ch of the instruction) 
52 

and bec ause of t he l ac k 0 su"tab le teache rs and buildings . 

To r emedy t hese defects t h e c ommission r e c ommended a four-

rung l adder of te c hnical education, from preparatory co urses 

to the trad e school, from the trade school to the lower 

techn ical college , f rom the lower t eohnical c o lle g e to t he 

higher t echnical college or unive rsityo The curriculum should 

b e remodelled , entrance conditions i mposed , a separate d irector

51 . Ib i d . , p. 10 • 

52 . P.P . ( N.S . W. , 1905, Vol. 1V (Report of t he commiss ioners 
on • • • technical educ a tion • • • ), pp. 193-8. --- 
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general of t echni cal educat i on and an advisory c ouncil set 

up . Apprenticeship could advantage ously be replaced with a 
54 

scheme of sys t emat ic ins t ruct ion: an npopular vie~r with 

both workers and empl oyer s, and one or which Turner s ubse

quently reversed his op i nion . But perhaps the mos t significant 

passages in t he report on technical education are two of the 

shortest , where Kni bbs and Turner are l ed into the ultimate 

argument of the t e chn i cist s , th e argument , coterminous with 

the history of technical educat i on itself , t ha t i f technical 

education was not wanted , then it should and cou l d be made to 

be want ed . Turner , comment ing on compla i nts t hat he had heard 

"on a l l hands" as to the "futi lity of teach i ng chi l dren t r ades 

when t here is no a ening for their ser vices aft e t hey become 

qualified!! , a nd on the fact t hat "the numbers wh o choose an 

indus trial ca lling are remarkably few " , sugge s t s t ha t this 
55 

would be re ctif i e d by t he proper kind 0 teaching . Knibbs goes 

even fur t her . Is there no demand for t echnically well- educated 

men? he asks . ell , t hen, t h e youth who s uc ceeds is the "one 

who anticipat es t he situation , and is f ound t o be ready when 
5 6 

the opportunity occurs ". 

53 . Ibid . , pp . 198-9 . 

54 . Ibid., p . 22 and (extend ej report) p . 7 ff . 

55 . Ibid., p . 209 . 

5 6 . Ib id. , p . 170 0 
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The prog~ss of educ a t_ona1 refo r m 

Techni c a l ed ucat ion, while i t loomed l arge as a p ublio 

and po l it i cal i ssue , was not b y any means the chief pre 

oocupation of t he n ew Direct or of Ed uca t ion . Board , as a 

later super int endent was to c omplain wit h some v igor , had 

no inten t ion of relinquish i ng part of his domain t o a rival 

' director-g e neral '. Board ' s a tti t ude was par t of t he reas on 

for G. R . Knibbs ' earl y ret ir ement from t he p o si tion of super

intendent of t echnica l ed uc a tion , to whi ch he had been appoint

ed in 1 905 . i s place was t a ke n by his e r stwhile colleague 

J. W. Turner, a choic e whi c h cou l d h a rd l y be c ons i dered as 

t akin g the direc t ion o f t echni cal e d u c a t ion out o f the prima r y 
57 

amb i t. But Board wa s n o t opposed t o t e chnic a l e d uca t ion . 

Indeed, his des i re to keep it wi t h i n is own orbit was u ndoubt

ed l y bec a u se he p lac ed no grea t weight on t he tra d it i onal 

educationa l div isions . I n his fi r s t of f i c i a l r eport a s director 

Board , di s c u s sing t h e 'new education' to which he was commit ted , 

r emarked t ha t t he te rm "implies t ha t a bran ch of knowled g e i s 

wor t hy of st udy in s o fa r a s its ,c ontents are of v a l u e for 
58 

prac t ical purposes ••• ". But we shall disc u ss Board's edu c 

ationa 1 philosophy i n mo re detail latero 

57 . 6n thes e appo int ments s ee Crane and Walker, Op e cit . , 
pp . 213 - 4 0 

58 . P . P. ( N. S . W. ) , 1906, Vol . 1 ( Re!Ort of t he Minister of 
PUblic I ns truction for the year 905 ), p o 27 . 
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Apart from reforms i n the primary schools and in depart

mental admini strat ion, Board 's f irst concern was for second

ary rather than t echnical education. Little or no progress 

had been made in t h i s f i eld sinc e the esta lishment of fu e 

original six high sc hools in 1883 . The fol l ovl ing year t here 

were eight high schools with an enrolment of 448 , but by 1904 

only f our such schools , attended by a mere 661 pupilso The 

at tempt to launch state secondary educ a t ion had been defeated 

by parental a pathy , high fees and the suocessful development 

of h i gher primary classes , under the ti tle of ' superior public 

schools '. Th ere were 58 such schools i n 1881, 325 i n 1906, 

but they were in no sense ' sec onda ry' schools in any accepted 

sense . Increa s i ng c oncern at t he post-pr i ma ry dese r t in New 

South Wales , made even more barren b y the relat ive lack 

(compared to other states) of efficient pri vat e schools , had 

been evinced sinc e t he i nception of the reform mov ement in 

1901, and was f urther pO i nted u p by the Kn i b s - Tur ne r r eport s. 

As Frank Tate hac d one with his ' cont i nuat i on school ', 

Board introduced his f i rst secondary experiment , t he 'd i stric t 

s chools ', in the gui e of preparatory schoo l S f or intending 

teachers . These schools , t wenty of whi ch we r e in operation 

in 1906, provided for a t wo-year secondar course from fue 

a g e of fi ft een . A t ea che rs ' co llege was opened i n 1907 . During 

these years , and up to 1910, Board devot ed a con iderable 

amount of time t o t he work n e out and expounding of various 
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59 
s cheme~ f or t he r~vival and extension of seconda ry education . 

Following a v isi t t o t he United St a t es of Amer i ca and Canada 

in 1909 (supplemented by a v i s i t to Great Britain and Europe 

in 1911) Board had evolv ed a uni fied scheme for post - primary 

educa t ion in New South Wale s, and was about to put i t into 

practioe. 

De spit e Board ' s c once rn with t he top i c of secondary 

education progr ess had not been fast , and the t e chnical 

schools were forc ed to c ont i nue their old mul ti- purpose 

role until such t ime as speciali sed school s were devised 

to rel ieve t he ir burden . Ind i v i dual enrolments g r ew rap i dly , 

from 11 , 600 in 1905 t o nearly 16, 000 i n 1910, and f inance in 

proporti on, but space was at a premi um and t he pres s reported 

anx i et y among t he young people wishing to enrol : "Their one 

fear was that the i r c l ass - list mi ght be f i l led before t heir 
60 

ent r y wa s lodged by t he clerk". The major d.J3velopment s in 

t echnical educa t ion ~n t h i s period were t h reefo l d. Firs tly , 

t here was a pronounced and succ essful empha s is on the expansion 

of classes in c ountry towns, the numbe r growing from 274 to 

47 0 between 1905 and 1910 . Secondly, an expanded system of 

59 . See Crane and Wa lker , Op e ci~, Chapter lX. 

60 . Sydney morn i ng herald, 8 February 1910. 
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state scholarshi ps was launched from the begi nning of 1909 . 

Thirdly , attent ion was at l ast paid to t he questi on of pre

para t ory work, and c ont i nuation schools were es t ab lished at 

several oent res to bridge t ee gap between the pub1i o schools 

and the t echni cal colleges a 

But f or t he t echni cal scho o s it was t he end of t he cycle, 

and no-one had any illus i ons a bout I t . Turner himself was 

quit e cand id : 

The policy of pa t chwork a nd make shift and laissez faire 
has had i t s day . To attempt it s cont i nuanc e at t h i s stage 
would be s uic i dal . I t has l ong enou -h he l d a self-stul 
t i fying and self ':'des t ruct i ve cours e, and national eff ic ier:cy 
demands its abol i tion at onc e and f or all f uture time . 61 

Techn i cal ed ucat i on i n New South Wa l es had been, said Turner 

in a s trik i ng image , "a g rowt tl , not of pr ovia ion , but of 

exped i ency . Li ke our thoroughfares , wh ich have fol lowed 

ma i nly the t racks of t he bu llock drays of t he ear l y set t lers, 

Tec hn ca l Educat l on in t he metropolis has deve l oped hap 

hazardly wi th t he unsophisticated deve l opm nt of t he city 
62 

itself". There was c ommon agreement t a t t he tech i ca l college 

was unhappily isol a t ed be t ween Han i neffect i ve primary system, 

and a h ighly advanc ed University system based on concept ions 
3 

of culture current i n the Mediaeva l Ages " . Far too many 

61 . 	 John L. Bruce (ed .): A quarter c en tury of t echnical 

education in New Sout h Wa l es (Sydney , 1909), p . 135. 


62 . 	 Ibid ., p. 119. 

63. 	 Ib i d ., p . 134 . 
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students were doing elementary work , far too many were t aking 

single subjects, and ( i t was held) far too few were taking 

specifi cally ind llstrial i nst ruction . Thet'e was a d i stressingly 

low proport i on of s t udent s prepared to sit for examinations 

to establ ish t he ir mast ery of a topic : of 168 pupils in one 

class at the Sydney Teachers ' College in 1913, only 92 rema i n
64 

ed at the end of t he year . Standards were l ow, cert ificates 

of li t tle va l ue, and equ i pment defect ive : "There is n ot , for 

example , one well-equipped mechani cal engineering laboratory 

among all the Techn ca l Colle ges and Schools of Mines i n 
65 

Aus t ralia " . In Sydney and Melbourne , said Franc i s Anderson 

in retrospect , the t e chnical col l eges had been "allowed t o 

grow int o monstrous a ggl omerations of clas ses and st udies lt , 

the i r effort s characterised by "confusion , cross purposes , 
6 

and was t ed opportun i t ies " . 

The se , t hen , were t he charges again st t he existing 

sys t em. Bearing i n mind t he f a c t that, around 1910 , great 

64 . 	 Techn ical gaze t t e of New South Wales , Vol . 4, Part 1, 

1914, p . 16 0 


65 . 	 I bid o, Vol o 3 , Part 2 , 1913, p. 51 0 

66 . Anderson , lac. c i t. (see reference 19) , pp . 532-3" An 
i nterest i ng (but perhaps no t unprejudiced) SlIDmlary of 
the state of t he t e chnical schools i n 1912 wi ll be found 
in evidence gi ven by James Nangle: P . P . (N.S . W. ), 1935 
(second se s s i on ) , Vol . 1 (Techn i cal edUCat i on commiss ion : 
,B.eEort ... . on the technical education sys tem of Ne South 
Wales • •• ) , p . 75 . 
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changes were impending in t he educational structure of New 

South Wales , and beari ng i n mind also Pe t er Board ' s later 

statement that i n th i s process he was merely the a gent of 

impersonal forces , wha t was the oontext that determined the 

nature of the solutions ? 

A backgroun~of e conomio growt h 

In the ni net eenth century educat i ona l re f orm had been 

associated with the a r gument for social renewal . Now , i n 

the twent i e t h century , it wa s l inked wit t he dem nd s for 

s ocial purpose a nd national se ourity . It was a w e i ~lt i er 

point, in the se ns e t ha t i t out across poli t ioal a nd class 

d ivis i ons . Thus even wi t h out prosperity and abundant public 

reven ues there would have been an important r eform movement ; 

but t he unpre oedent ed growth of New South Wale s e conomi c 

resources i n the per i od be t ween 1900 and the fi rst world war 

brought it ex t ra momentum and convic tion. 

The splendid v istas of economic progress which had 

invested Vi ctori a in t he 188~ lnvested New South Wales a f t er 

federat ion . But the posit ion in t he senior s t a t e was , i n 

fao t, far mor e rounded and subs t ant tal and l es s of a bubble 

r eput a tion . Manufacturing industry grew ve r y rapid ly from 
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67 
1901 : 

1901 1 911 

Number of establi shments 3367 5039 

Employes 

Value of ou t put 

Pa rti cularly s i gni f i cant was 

66230 

£ 25 , 648 , 471 

108624 

£54 , 346 , 011 

t he growth of manufac t uring afte r 

1905 , espec ially in ~he t ex t i l e , me t al and prin t ing t rades 

areas genera l l y demand i ng t he applica t ion of new processes . 

By 1913 t otal ma nufacturing employment in New Sout h Wal es for 

t he fi r st time exceed ed t hat i n Victori a , l argely owine t o 

t he ma intenance y the f ormer stat e of it s t radit"onal lead 

in t he heav i e r fo rms of industrial product i on , e specially t he 

'metals and machinerJl ' group . Features of this g rowth were the 

development of a l a r ge favo r able export balance , e specially 

in t he years 1905-1909 and , associated with this , a tendency 

f or les s reliance on ca pital import s and mo r e on deve lopment 

from within . liThe c omme r c e and industry of t he St a t e, inste ttd 

of being dependent f or s t ab i lity , as i t had been in the eightfu~ 

on the judic ious i nt roduct ions of l arge a mount s of borrowed 

capit a l , bot h public a nd privat e , tended , f or a time , t o find 

a surer s upport n t he a c cumulat i ons whi ch r esult ed f rom t he 

h i gh productive ac tiv i t y of the communit y , f avoured by good 
is 

s e asons ". Nor was i ndus t r i al d evelopment t he only index of 

the st a t e ' s new economic stabili t y . Good seasons we re only 

part of the story of t he d ramat i c rise of New Sout h Wales i n 

67 . The off i cial year po ok of-New South Wales . 1920, p . 329. 

b~, ~, p. y g3, 
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the first decade of the oen t ury to b ecome Aus t ralia ' s ohief 

wheat produc er . In 1890 the state accounted for only 333,000 

acres out of t hree mil li on in the continent under wheat, but 

by 1913-4 she h ad thre e million acres herself . Wool, butter 

and coal product on a l s o increased substantially in the first 

d ecade of t he cent u ry . 

In suoh expansive ciroumstance s it was inevitable that 

the quest lon s of the supply and t rainl. ng of labor should be 

sh a r ply raised, a l l the more so because the growt h of l iberal 

conoepts of sta t e int erv ention, and t h e g r owth of a political 

as well as an indus t rial l abor mov ement , made laissez fa ire 

inoperative in t he labor market . Thus new dev el opment s i n the 

re gulation of labor mus t now be examined o 

Dia l ectic: the na t ure, supply and oonditions of labor 

That the nature of l abor and its s upply could be cont rolled 

in a jurid ioal a nd r egulatory sense , a s well as through indus

tria l training , was a n e ssential o ontr i bution of this era to 

the history of t he t eohnical soho o1 s. Between 1 900 and 1914 

it became part of a pr oc ess of which the impl ications went 

far d e eper than mer e proposals for t he r efor m of technioal 

education . As an e l ement of soc ial and politioal be l ief it 

emerg ed s lowly , and f rom the more Simpl e conc eption t hat 

http:rainl.ng
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arb i t r ation cou ld defer or diminish, even dispe l , h ead-on 

clashes bet ween emp l oye r s and workers on such relatively 

straightforward is sues as wage s and conditi on s . 

The firs t prop osal s for i ndustrial arbitration in New 

S outh Wa l es came direc tly aft er t h e great strikes 0 the 

early nin t ie ~ . arkes b . o~sht dow a n ineffective conci1

iation a nd arb itration act in 18 9 2 , ba s ed on t h e v o l unta ry 

principl e , a nd in 189 5 Reid attempt e d to introduce a com

pu1 s ory act to the same end. I n the same ear the Labor Party 

wrote support fo r compulsory con c i liation and arbitra t ion into 

:1.t s platform , and by 1900 i t has been s p o ken of as baving 

"e leva t ed i du s tr ia1 peace into the position of the s u p reme 
69 

soc ial . ood lt • Finally , in 1 901, t he I ndus trial Arb i tration 

Ac t, wh c h set up t he arb itration oourt syu tem , came int o 

effect. Under thi s law employers and employes each a ppointed 

'assessors ' W 0 worked under an i~dependent judge , and si g 

nif i cant1y the ac t prov i ded (or was he l d to pr ov ide , for it 

wa s later succe ssfully challenged on t h "s p o int) for the 

re gul ation of t he wages , cond itions a nd proportions of 
70 

apprent i ces . 

For a l ready the debaseme nt of t he word ' apprentic e' , which 

had been proceed ing apac e since the ac c elerated growth of 

the fa ct or y system i n t he ma j or Aus tra lian c olonies sinc e 

~--------._------- ---- 
Robin Gollanz Radioal and working class pol i t i cs (Melbourne, 1960) , 
p o 187.970 0 New Sowth Wal es industrial gazettQ~ Vol. l09 p No .3, ( supplement), 
30 Jruhe 1953 ~ p o 8160 
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about the year 1880, was arousing concern . By the later part 

of the nineties, William Pember Reeves report~d , 

The custom of having apprentices duly bound by i nd entures 
was , in Sydney as e ls ewhere, fall ing into disuse . Tre so
called apprentic e s were usually boys and girls 1.'\Iho ran 
about t he fa c t ories ca rry ing messages , or who cleaned 
rooms or did odd j obs , or perhaps we ~e put a t one pr0cess 
of work , or in cmrDe of one ma chine , week after week 
and month after month. , learning that but not1ine more . 
They were paid low wages or no wages at all , could be 
got rid of a t the empl oyer 's wi l l , and were often turned 
of f for reasons go od or bad before they had mastered 
t 1.e i r t rade . 71 

The 	most i mpor t ant a ppr ent iceship t rades were printing , 

engineer i ng an boat - making (for boys) , and d ressmak i n c , 

M l l i ne r y and s l op - clot hing ma k i ng f or girls ; i n 1897 there 

were at l eas t 268 work hops of var i ous k i n s emp l oyi ng 640 
72 

mal e an 608 female app r entices . 'The government i nspec t ors 

appointed unde r the f a c torie. and shops act of 1896 were 

un impr e s s ed wi t _ the worki::1.g of t~e ' sys t em t : "By i ne;eni ously 

contrived systems of apprentices and i mprovers , i t i s pos:-'ible 

for 	an unp r inc i p l ed empl oyer to carryon a business absolutely 

dependent on t he labour of young peop l e and chi l dren a t a 
73 

nominal cos t It . By 1 903 the sec :(·e tary of t h e Sydney Trades 

and 	Labour Counc il coul d c l aim tha t the e had only been one 

apprentice prope r ly i ndent ur ed i n his own trade i n t he past 

-~- ------ - -- 
71 0 	State experiments in Australia & Ne l Zeal and (London , 1 902 ) , 

Vo1 .11 , p . 20 0 

7 2 . 	 P . P . (L . S . W. ), 1898 , Vo l . l I part 2 ( Report on the working 
or-the ractorie~d shops a ct ••• ) , p . 35 0 

73 . P . P . (N . S . W. ) , 1900 , Vol . VI (Report on the worlcins of the 
ractor i es and shops act •• • ) , p o 7. 
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74 
ten years . 

By the early year s of t~e new cent ury the employer and 

the unions Nere b ot h be coming a ware of the need to formulate 

policies on the ski l led l abor ques t ion. Indeed , as early as 

1898 the po int was be i ng made to a mee ting of Sydney engin eers 

tha t a neces s ary c o nc omitant of dear labor and short hours 

(forty - eight a week) was the economic employment of ski lled 

workers : "i t appears probable t hat work of al l sorts will be 

done her e more on the American t han on the European system, 

that is t o say , by the emp loyment of i n t ell igent men a t g ood 
75 

ra te s of pay " . The uni ons were qu ic k to take advant a ge of 

t he new arbi t rat on c our t to restric t the me~a c e of b oy l abor , 

and by 1903 most of the c ases await i ng hearing before the 

c ourt c onc erned the ra t io to be permitt ed be t ween t he employ 
76 

ment of adu l t and juveni le Norkers . But this was only one of 

several f a c t ors now a l arming the employ er s. In their ranks 

the r e was a l ars e measure of agreement tha t ' self - taught ' 

tradesmen were in adequate 81 pply , but t hat the properly 

trained man wa s n ow hard to find : lit her is a general falling 

off of the ski l l o f the average j ourneynan , toge t her wi fu t ~e 

------- .--------------~------

74 0 Dai l y telegraph ( Sydney), 3 Ja nuary 1903 . 

75 . J ou r nal ~d proc eed ings of the Royal Soc iet~ New Sout h 
Wa l es or 1898 , Vol o XXXl l, p. xx . 

7 6 . Daily te l egr aph ( Sydney ) , 10 January 1903 . 
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fact that a l aroe pe r centage of the present generation of 

Aust ral ian j ourneymen have graduated w it~out any proper 
7 7 

s y s tem of apprentic eship!t . I n the bui lding t rad e in partio

ular, but to some extent in other trade s as well, employe rs 

were b e g i nninb to fee l that l t was b e yond t hei r individual 

oapaoity , even beyond t heir c pa lt y as g roups of employers , 

to t rain thei r own Skill ed men . 

It was a nov e l problem for i n us t ry , whi c h , t o this t ime , 

had relied l arg e ly on t he i mm i g ration of s k l Ied workers . (The 

distri c t sec r et a ry of t he Amalgamated oc -e t y o f Engineers 

claimed t hat un l es s a proper pp r ent ice sh p sys t em wa s i n tro

d uced skill ed enginee r", woul d h ave to continue t o come , "as 
78 

a t prese n t " , from Engl and , America a nd other for eig n part s 

- thoug: Commonv! ea l th l egi s l a tion was soon to f orb id contract 

im..rnigrat ion, an many believ ed t h i s wou 1l1 mean the end of such 

reinforcements f or i nd ust ry .) In the building trade s which , 

with t he prin t inC,) t rad e s , were t he mo st ' skil l ed - labor con

s eiou s I sec tion of i ndustry , the developmen t of lab or-sav i ~1g 

machinery, s t eam j Oi nery works whic h mas s - p r od uc ed many com

ponents , and the increas ing use b the g overnment of the day 

77 . I b id. 

78 . Dai ly t e 1esraph (Sydney), 10 Ja n '--lary 1903 . 
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labor system (by which the puhltc works depart~ent employed 

its own workers ) instead of the contract system caused a 
79 

sense of deep- seat ed insecuri ty . A careful study carr"ed 

out by the Da i ly t elegraph in 1903 led to t he conclusion 

that , without t he interpos ition of some leeal or vol unta.ry 

enact'Tlent , t he .fut ure of the s ki l led trade s in New South 

'. ales was not hopeful " though i t was admitted that there 

were 	some gr ounds f or optimism in the fa c t that the operations 

of the arbi r a t ion c ourt in the preceding e ighteen months were 
80 

replacing individual ba r gaining by re~ulation . 

The manufa cturers now star ted t o become vocal in their 

support of techrlical education . Giving evidenc e before a 

Victorian royal c o~nission in 1901, the president of the 

New So ut h Wales Chamber of Manufa ct ures deplo red t he absence 

of apprentices i n Sydney , and s ta ted t hat he tho r oughly 

81 


approved of technical school s . Boot employers " t oo , held 


that te ohni ca l education was desirabl e ; indeed " that it 
82 

should replace t h e apprenticeship syscem . The builders " 

whi le holding to the c ontribution job tr ini ng c ou l d make , 

79 . 	 See " for i nstanc e, Mansf ield" .se..-.cit., pp . 158 ,174 ,lg5 f f.; 
Of fi cial report of the _seventh annual ~:.!.erence of the 
Federat ed Builders ' and Contractors I Associ t_on of Austral.-' 
aSia(Sydney , 1902) , p . 25; Official report of the eighth 
annual oonferenoe of the Federated Builders' and Contract 
ors' Ass~c iation of Aus tralasia (Br~3bane , 1904 , -P:-13o 

80 . 	 Dailr t elegraph (Sydney), 13 January 1903. 
81 . 	 P. P. Vic.), 1902- 3 , Vol . II(Evidence tak~_by: the royal 

oommission •• •on the ... fa ct ories and shops law of Vic 
toria) , p .175 . 

82 . 	 Ibid, pp . 166, 175. 
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supported t echnioal educat i on with the proviso that i t should 

b e strengthened by the i nc orporat i on of ad v isory boards of 
8 3 

p r ao t ica l men f rom indust ry . The merchants as well as the 

manu f aoturers added t heir v oioes . InstancinB the rigors of 

the !Trace for c ommero i a l sup r emac y " , and riticis i ng the 

way the Un i verSity of Sydney worshi pped the humanit i es "with 

an Or i ental devot i on " , represent at i ves of the Char.lber of 

Co@ueroe pers uaded the eduoation conferen ce of 902 to call 
84 

for day continua t ion s c ho ols t o t each c o~~ercia l s ubjects . 

prominent import e r, Dav i d Storey , to l d parI ament in 1 903 

t hat res t r i ction of apprent i ce s meant t h a t t h e government 

had to "come t o t he res c ue " , and t each s k i l led trades , if 
8 5 

necessary right t o the journe yman l eve l . 

The posit i on of the labor forces on t his ma tt er was , in 

some respec t s, rather more ambivalent . The un i ons argue 

strongly before the arb i trat ion c our t for t h e l imi tation 

of appren t i ces , as pa r t of their tact i c a l strug le against 

t h e employers , whi le on t he other hand t hey were i mp or t ant 

a gents of d i lution themse l ves . lI Empl oyment i n t h e trade 

appears to be the onl y qua lification demanded by t~e Aust 
, 86 

ra l asian engineers II wr ote an inves t i ,:sa t o r i n 1903 , and the 

83 . Off i oial report o f t h e oeventh annual c onference of the 
Federated Builders ' and Cont raotors ' Ass o c iation of 
Australas i a (Sydn ey , 1902) , p. 25 0 

84 0 Conference of Inspe ctors and de£ar t mental of ficers . Held 
Tuesday ,:21 January , 1902 , and f ollowi~ days , pp . 58- 60 , rOO . 

85 . ParI . deb . (N. S . W.),1903 , Vol . X111 , p . 3867 0 
86 . Da i ly t e l egraph ( Sydney ), 13 Jan'lary 1903 0 
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same situation appeared t o prevail in other indu s t ries . 

AlthOlurh i n theo r y oppo ed t o unqu.alified journeymen , the 

common and understandable attitude was t lclt such workers 

could do les s harm i nside t he union structure . It was 

realised , however , that such p olicle l nevi tably meant a 

potentia l threat t o c onditions , and the national trades 

union congress he l d in Sydney i n 1902 agreed t hat lIall 

oranci:les of uni versity and te c hnical ed uc ati n il sholld be 
87 

p r ovided and controlled by t he s t ate . 

To some Labor :ne n technic al educat i on s ::"emed increasingly 

irr elevant , except a s a dev ice to be l inked with appeal s 

agains t the int rusions of boy l abor . The advance and soph

istication of industry raised the ol d Luddite fears which 

we re never far below Lle surfa c e . "Unde r pr esent c onditionsU, 

W ,, (} o Spence wro te in 1905 , "La.bor is being rapidly dr i ven 
88 

out by machines tt o G. S . Beeby , a rising l abor l awyer , drew 

f rom h is experienc es i n the arbitrati on court t he con lusion 

that, i n many t rades , "t he s killed me c hanio is no t n ov! requ:'red 

•• •he i s do omed ult i ma te l y under the present s y s tem of produc t 
89 

ion to become a part of t he ma c hine whioh i.' s · pplan ting im . 11 

Already we can se e a certain divergence in at ti tudes arising 

between p ol it i cal and i ndustr Lal l abor , especially after 1904 

87 . Offioial....!eJ2ort . of the Conunonwea1th t rades union congress •• 
(Sydney, 1903) , p. 28 . 

88 . "Anti-socialism ": IIlha t i t means ( Sydney , 1905), p . Z . 

89 . Thre e year~of industrial arbitrati on in New Sout h 
Wales ( Sydney , 1905 ), pp . 5 - 6 , 18 . 
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when pol i tioa l l abor mov ed onto the opPosi t ion benche s and 

was able to envisag e the asswnpt ion of gov ernment a l respon

si~ilities . Politica l labor a d opted as an Dnport ant plank 

in i ts fighting p l at : orm "fr e e educat ion" (fees were levied 

at pr i mary s c ho ols until 190 6 , and in other kinds 0 s chools 

unt i l substantial l y later), and in general tender to deplore 

the absence of a v oc a tional e l ement in educat ion as a whole 

rather t han any specifi c defec ts in t echni cal education . 

Where the caus e of technical education i s specif i cally pleaded , 

as b y the schoo lmaster and polit i c ian Ar t hur Grif ith i n 1905 , 

it is on t he g round -'- hat unles ' the nat i on ha s "a highly 

skille!" body of mechanics" t here "" ill be a h i ndranc e to the 

advance o f manufac t uring i ndustries (t h ough Gri f ith d id 

say tha t techni c a l education shoul d be res t ricted to appren
90 

tice s ) . On the other hand t e t rad e union :aovement , whio h 

r e v ived s t rongl y from 1905 , ooncentrat e d on the a t tainment 

of compuls or y apprenticeship and l i mitation, though even here 

there wa s some fea r, especially fr om the unski lled workers ' 

unions, t h at a pprenti ce res t riction wou l d g lut the market 

f or the untrained laborer , and would preven t the worker from 
91 

being able to have his ch i ld baught a t rad e. 

90 . ParI . deb . O'l1 . S ~ W . ), 1905 , Vol. XXI , p . 4248 . 

91 0 Off icial report of the trad e union congress • • o (Sydney , 190E 
pp e 5 -7 0 
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In fact neithe r employers nor union s were wholeheartedly 

committed to the cau se of technical education, though both 

sides subscribed to t he princ iple . Employe r s were fearful 

of losing a usefu l s ource of cheap labor which, in industries 

suoh as bui l ding , b oot - mak i ng and clothino manufaotur e , was 

an i mport ant margi na l contr i bution to industria l suy~ival . 

A m~ster builder , using a r ather omi nous phrase , said that 
9 2 

"the boy , i n one aspeo t, a'; any ra t e , is an indus trial machine". 

The t rade unions , for their part , had no i n t ention of relin

quishing t heir aim of es t ab l ishing firm oont rol over t he 

conditions of entry to the trades , and thus subord i nated 

te chni cal t raining t o the prior issue of ' who a nd how many 

are to be trained? I. y e t both employers and worlcer' s were now 

enme shed i n a frame\~lorl{ of basic a greement on nati onal advance

ment and soc ial c ohesion , bound toge t her by a system of 

judicial umpir ing . 'I'hus t he ac t ion of the bu i l ding industry 

t o deve l op, by mut ual consent , a f orm of app renticeship with 

in the trades oncerned aroused cons i der able i nte r est during 

1905 - 7 ; the agreement, w ich covered indent uring , c ompulsory 

technioa l c ol l e ge at t endano , payment of f ees by the employer 

and the transfe r abi l i t y of a pprentices from one employer to 

another , was substantially embodied i n the ca rpenters ' and 

92 . Of f i cial repor t of t he l Oth annual oongress of the Fed 
erated Builders ' and Contractors ' Asso c iation of Austral 
asia (Sydney , 1909 ), P:-85 . 
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93 
joine r s ' award of t he arb i tration court in October 1905 0 

And , al t hough strictly speaking it a ppears t o have be en 

ul tra vires in doing so , the co rt also l aid d own , in an 

aVlard affe cting the Ama l gamated Soc iet,· of Enginee rs which 

operated from June 1908, that a l l entrants to the trade should 

be apprenticed for five years a nd s hould be c ompe lled t o 

attend 	t wo nights a week a t t he Sydney Techn ical Coll ege for 
94 

at least t wo of those year s . 

Te chnic a l education t hus made i ts f i rst st eps toward s 

be c omi~g part of the regUlatory apparatus of the state , and 

to t hi s deve l opment both the empl oyers and t he t rade unions 

were part i e s . The proc ess was to be taken f urther under the 

aeg i s of t he fi r s t labor go ernment of New Sout h Wales . 

Labor in off ice, and educa t i onal chanGe 

liThe education of the Austral i an nation is as national 

a problem as the arming of the Austra l ian nation" said "N illiam 

Hol man , s hortl y before labor t ook office af ter the elec tions 

93 . 9t h annual conference of 
Contractors' Ass ociation 
p p • 47, 63 , f f 0 

t he Federated Buil erst and 
of ~us t ral-sra-rM81bourne , 1906 ), 

94 . The Enginee ring Association of New South Wa les : Minutes 
of proceedings ••• , Vol. XXIII (1908) , pp . 151-2 . 
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95 
of 1910. The government co n',p rised an extremely a ble group 

of men , and i t had bee n elec ted on a progr am which included 

the provision of a f ree un ivers it y , a c omplete bursar y system, 
96 

and a system of continuation , t rade and CO~'11eroial schools . 

This wa s a period in which government s specialtsed in steal i ng 

ea h others ' educational outfits: i t had been d one to the 

Labor party by Car r uthers , and l abor was to respond in like 

curr ency , for some of the reforms it put int o effe c t had 

a lready be en planned by the previous administration in coll 

aboration with Pet er Board . This ve ry rivalry , however, wh ich 

often oaused bi t ter political outbursts, is c onv inc ing evidence 

of the h old which educational que stions held, or were presumed 

by the polit i c i ans t o hold , over the publio mind and its vote . 

But there is no rea s on to doubt l ab or ' s intentness on 

educ ational refo rm . At every level of the labor movement, 

from the unsophisticat ed view of the ga s employes that if 

"they were t o insist on abe t t e r sys tem of education it would 

be anot _e r support to them in their appli cation for increases 
97 

of wages " , to Beeby ' s complaint in parliament the.t liThe great 

cst disappointment of t hose inte r es t d i n educat ional p P.ID ~ress 

95 . Quoted H.V. Evatt: Aust r'a lian La bour 1.ead er (Sydney , 1945) , 
p . 224. 

96 . 	 Ryd on and Spann , op.c~ p . 123 . 

97 . 	 Of f icia l report of the resolutions and debates of the 
annual congress of trade unions in New South ; ales , 
(Sydney , 1909) , p . 134. 
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during t he l as t three or four years had been the failure 

of the d epart ment to provide ample r me ns of secondary 
98 

educationll , its represent a tiv es were committed t o the cause. 

But what , precisely , was the cause? The point was that 

labor had no deta i led educational proc ram . A close read ing 

of t he cont ribution of l abor members to educ at i onal debates 

in the New South #a les House in t he years prior t o 1910 

i nd ic a t es that , apart from one or two rather vague proposals , 

suoh as t he separation of primary f r om secondary education, 

and t he provision of eveni~ classes and lectures for young 

men who l eft school at the a s e of fourteen , l abo r members 

went no f urthe r than ad opt ing the popul ar cry t hat the 

schools were not ut il i tarian enough . Holman , "nveighing 

agalnst "quill-driving lf , complained tha t the secondary schools 

failed to t rain boys t o join lithe great army of productive 
99 

workers" , whi l e Beeby , ' ifho was to be the first labor minister 

of public instruction, charged that t he primary schools were 

teaching "a vas t amount of useles s stuff" to t he lad who 

should be "thoroughly grounded in cert ain primary subject s 
100 

in order to prepare himse l f f or the ordinary vocat ions of li fe" n 

Political labor was not interest ed in a specifically 

98 . parl . deb . (N . S . W. ) , 1908 , Vol ., XXXII, p . 3858 . 

99 . Parl . deb . (N. S.W.) , 1908, Vol . XXXII, ppo 3861-2 . 

100 . Parl.deb. (N. S . W.), 1907. Vol . XXVXl , p . 2126. 
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working-class educa t iona l policy . Its whole l ong and agg

rieved strubr le f or power had been a strug~le f or the unc om:.1

itted vote . Perhaps t he mos t i mportant feature of the history 

of the labor movement , especially in :!.'Jew South Wa les , between 

1900 and the firs t world war is the gradual part ing of company 
101 

of the indust rial and political wings . I n 1905 the federal 

Labor Party had defined i t s non- sec t ional stand: "The cult

i vat i on of an Australian sentiment based upon the maintenance 

of racial purity and t he de velopment in Austra lia of an en
102 

lighte ned and se l f- r el i ant community" . Holman was congrat

ulatory about t he "wider outl ook, the very much fuller opp

ortunities" that labor parl iament arians "get for attaining 
103 

knowledge and t he sense of responsib i lity" . There was , the n, 

in t h is period no sharply de f i ned difference of opinion on 

the r e ceived policy of educational reform; t his is why the 

parties were able to steal each others' c l othes . The Lmportant 

educationa l changes t ha t tool{ plaoe between 1910 and 1914 

wou l d have t aken p l ace even withou t a labor government , 

though they were undoubtedly f ci1it ated by t he enthusia sm_ 

of the new regime and by the rapport which grew up bet een 

101. See Ian Turner: Industrial l abour and 
1965) , Chapter 2, ~ssim . 

politic s (Can berra , 

102 . Third commonwealth pol i tical 
official report ••• , p. 10. 

l abour con erenc e ••• 1905 • • • 

103 . Ibid . , p . 46 . 
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Peter Board on the one hand and Beeby a nd Campbell Carm ichael , 

l abor 's first mi nisters of public instruction, on the other . 

The basic determinants of ohange , at its threshold in 

1910 , were t hus threefold : firstly , the beliefs or mystiques 

relating to the purpose of national exivtence; secondly , and 

of course rela -ed to these , the agreed concepts concerning 

educational reform in genera l and (so far as we are involved ) 

technical eduoation i n particular ; t h i rdly , t he form these 

had been give n and were being given by the permanent admin

istration of eduo ation , which in effect means Peter Board . 

We have already gl anced a t t he co cepts of ' national 

destiny ' which were strongly affecting the politIcal and 

social life 0 Australia at this time . But t~ley d i d not 

diminish as the century progressed . Sydney , wrote a tech

nic ist in 1909 , i f not "the Rome , may be the Athens of a 

coming might y Southern Empire , great in Science, Phil sophy , 

Art and the Beaut y of Life , as well as supreme in the agencies 

of production and distribution throughout our Pacifio ~em-

isphere . That it is destined to Antipodean supereminence • •• 
105 

appears to be as certain as the decrees of Fate it self" . 

No doubt J . W. Turner was doing a bit of special pleading for 

104 . Crane and lNalker , 9,E . cit . , pp . 281 - 2 . 

105 • . Bruce , op . cit ., p . 129 . 
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techni cal educat :ion here, but his exuberanc e may be found 

elseNhere , as vlhe n parliament -.nas t old bJ~ the member for 

rewcastle that the dest I ny of Aus tra lia "was to be the c on

trolling power i n eve ry sphere in the southern hemisphere " , 

and that on ed u c a tIon "hinged the possib ility of our fu t ure 
106 

national deve l opment ll • A "sound and advanced edu ation ll 
, 

reported an enginee r to his ellows after a j ourney abroad , 
107 

"'nas an essentIal attribute of t he f ittest people " . Thus 

educ a tion was i d e n t ified wit h the cause of national progr ess . 

But the characterlstic a r gument of the t i me , s o far as educat 

ion was c oncerned , wa s a lso made by the same speaker . For f o rty 

years secondary educ at i on in New Sout h Wa l es had remained stat 

ionary . "The remedy is to deve l op the present nucleus, and so 

broaden i t by speoial i sation, that i t may mee t full y the needs 

of s t udents preparin g fo r al l t he g r eat prafes ion s , industries, 
108 

and sc i enc es on which the welfare of the land depen Sil o 

The age of the rouseabo lt and t he handyman was passing 

fast , and wit h i t some of t he demo ratic presumptions on 

which it was based . !!-Nhile we should 11 like t o be bos8es , II 

t he Engineering As s o i atlon was told i n 1908 , IIthere must be 

workmen , and we shou l d beware of so tr in i ng these vvor],anen 

t hat they would be too big lor their work • • •• over-educ ated 

106 . Parl . deb. ( N. S . 1N .) , 1908, Vol . XXX I I , p . 3850 . 

107 . J . Mitchell: Impressions ~f educational systems at 
home and abroad (Nort hern Eng i neering Institute Of 

108 . 
New 30ut h Wa l es , 
Ibid, p . 23 . 

Newcastle, 1 911) , pp . 39-40 . 
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109 
to such a degree that they we re above their positions" . 

Under t he influence of economic devel opment and a national 

eth os Au tralian society was losing its plasticity, was 

hardening towards an acweptance of the nor~s of modern 

industrialised communities elsevllere . There had once been 

a vision that it mi ght be otherwise , but William Lane had 

long been gone, and his sue esso s in the labor mov ement 

had accepted the rationale of the capital-labor state , i 

industry as in political life - though resentments still 

occasionall 
c 

burst to the surface . ' Every man to his post ' 

was now the order of the day , and the bugle call stirred 

the blood of t he intellectuals as we l l as the men of affairs . 

It wa s even capable of eliciting a e l ad response from one of 

Austral i a 's mos t mordant crit ical tal ents , thatcf.A. oo- . Stephens . 

Austra l ia ' s prob l ems are lIactual, not literary" , "aid this 

mos t l i terary of men . This was no t ime for a "liberal educ

ation" : 

Australia needs soldiers , to def end he!' ; fa rmers and 
miners , t o develop her wealth; inventor s and engineers , 
to plan and build for her; mechanic s and artisans , to 110 
create the industries that wi ll make her self-suffic i ent . 

The movement fo r national renewal through d i fferen t iation 

was far larger than anyone man . Peter Board was right to 

109 . Engineering Association of New South Nales : Minutes of 
proceedings ••• , Vol . XXlll (1908), po 162 0 

1100 Bookfell ow , Vol . 1, Noo 1, 3· January 1907 , p. 1 . 
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emphasise t he mil ieu in which his ideas were put i nto effect . 

He was decidedly disingenuous i n sugge stino he himse l f con 

tributed litt l e . Board was the theoretic ian of the movement 

fo r bringin - education int o l i ne with t he moo of national 

purpose ; he drew his i deas from this source , refined them 

and prepared them for prac t i cal application . His philosophy 

of educa t i on cannot be ignored . 

Peter Board ' s educational i deas 

Althou !h Peter Bo r d said , in a moment of rare acerbit y 

- and ins ight - , that the "demand is con tantly heard f a' 

t echni cal ed uca tion , but i t is genera lly voiced by those 
111 

who d o no t want i t fo r themse lves lt , h is own att i t ude to the 

role of t he s chools i n soc i ety was st rong l y fun c t ional, and 

i n a sense the remark c ould appl y equa l ly we l l to himself , 

f or h i s own arguments for education to be geared t o the cause 

of national eff iciency were es s ential ly ant icipatory them

selves , and n ot d i rect l y r elated to pr agmatic ne cessity . 

In l ooking back , af t er a ge nera tion or mor e of public 

l ife , Board remarked t hat it was not unt i l after fe ' e r a t ion 

that t he Australian peop l e began to unde rst and the s i gn i f 

i c ance of education t o t he s tate nas a contributor to national 

Il l. P. P. (N. S . W. ), 1911-12 , Vol . II (Education . Repor't of Mv, 
~P . Board ••• ) p . 3 . 
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112 
well-being" . Part of the credit for t!'lis must go to the 

directors of education i n t he various states themselves , 

f or i t was considerat..ions of lithe v/elfare of Austr'alia as 

a nat ion" whic h deter .lined the recommendati 11 S t hey took 

ba ck to their ministers f rom the se ries of directors' con 
113 

ferences wh ich co~ne nced in 190 6. Certainly t h i s was the 

c r-tral det e rminant of' Board ' s own ecucatio~'lal philosophy . 

In perhaps the mos t expl i cit ac c ount of h is own beliefs that 

he ever mad e , Board remarked. tha t " publ ic educa t ion i s to 

playa l arger and larger part i n the fulfilment of distinctly 

national purposes ", 8.nd the stat e systems of ed ucation ~ 
114. 

become " interv/oven lith the progress of the nation" o But 

he made similar statements on many ccasions . 

llith this as h is gu i d ing belief Board ac cept ed at least 

tree as s ociat ed aims f or the schools . Firstly , education 

shoul d ensure tha t hose exposed to it should share t h is 

same be lief, and should accept t~eir r esponsioilltles within 

t 1e social order . The pupil has obl Ogatior!s as a membe r of 

society , ow es fl a sense of dut y to h is count r ", and needs 

to be instructed :in hab its t hat wi ll "fit him to be a unit 

----~------------- ---------.-------------
112 . P. R. Cole (ed . ): The education or t he adolescent in 


Australia (Melbourne, l~5) , p . 2 . --------- 

113 . Ibid ., p . 3 . 

114 . John Shirley ( ed o ) : Report of t h e t welfth meet ing of 
the Australasian Assoc iation for the Advanoement of 
Science 1 field at13rI sLane0909:-(BrIs tane, J:9 10;, 
pp . 711- 2 . - - ._ - 
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115 

in national stabilitylt . From t his belief ",- rose Board ' s 

l i fe - long emphasis on cit i zenship training in the schools , 

to whioh we shall return shortly . Secondly , Eoard fully 

accepted the preva l ent belief tbtlt the measurement of' stability 

and progress could be enc ompassed in mater i al terms . Thus the 

schools rrust be adap ted to the needs of industry , commerce 

and agT'iculture, a nd educa tion should be !fa training for 
116 

s61'vicea)leness" . "It is evident" , wrote Board very early 

in his career as direc ,or , "that in a state where the industry 

of the people is mainly devoted e i ther to t. he production of 

raw material or t o the distribution of c ommodities , the educ 

ation which car r i es t he pupil beyond the primary standard 

needs dir e c tion i n ac cordance wi th the prevailing indus tries 
117 

of the state" . He saw the schools as bec oming increas i ngl y 

i nvolved i n " the maintenance of i ts ( t e state IS] place in 

international competition" , so that liThe school will be c ome 

the adjunct of t he workshop , and the workshop a class - room 
118 

of the school " a Thir dly , however , the function of the system 

of educa t ion went further than t his . It should not only reflect 

the needs of an industr::'al society , but should a c tively help 

115 0 P . P . (N . S .W.), 1906 , Vol . (Report of the Minister of 
PU5Tic Instruct ion for the ]ear 1905) , p. ----m3.--"

116 . Ibid . , p. 27 . 

117 . Ib d . , p . 31 . 

118 . Shirley , op . cit ., pp . 711-2 . 
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to develop one . Board held that !l in many di r ections educ 

ational organisation should lead public sentiment on educ 

ation" , that educational systems should "become responsive 
lIS 

more to the spirit of the future than to that of the pastil . 

Since neither parents nor coy·s particularly wrnted furtre r 

educat~on (and the c omplaints are legion f ron educationists 

at this time ti-.:at such was the case ), then it would be 

nece:,,,,ary to create schools so that they v~ould vTant to go 
120 

to them • 

.Iith these presuppositiOl~S two clear princ iples of 

educational re c onstruction emerged . Firstly , there was the 

need to " standardise t he crious acencles for industr:'a l 

educat2.on" , s o that , whatever enlargement of educational 

faci l ities took place , " it should throughout be a part of 
121 

and a fulfilment of some definitely arranged scheme ••• 1! 

Se c ondly , divers i f i cat i on in education shou l d come earl y 

and unm i stakea l y e Only thus could t he schools effectively 

fulfil their purpose and appea l to parents and children . 

"The injunction, " avoid early specialisation", i n educat ion 

ha s been advanced so lon~ and so frequent l y by theorlsts 

that it has almost c ome t o be accepted as a fundamental 

principl e applicable in all caSBS . I].'he d ictUr'! i:rore the 

119 . Ibid . 

120 . P o Board: A r eJ?ort following uEon obs~v~t.:.0E~oi' 
American education [Sydney , 19091: p . 23 

121 . Ibid ., p . 21 0 

http:educat2.on
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122 

herd facts of the case ll • 

Peter Board ' s philos ophy exemplifies the resu lts of a 

generation of social change and educatio~al response in 

Australia. We have already observed very much the same 

proce ss at work in Victoria, but Board was more Oi an ideo

lo gue than Tate , less of an empiricist , a nd he was a b le to 

al i gn and express his ide s more cogentl;r and dogmatically . 

From the point of v iew of the i ndividuality of the child, 

the ' new education! removed one set of shackle~ i n order 

to rivet on another . The new individuational a ;::proach , and 

the concept of enviroThJental influence, which together were 

the cornerstones of the 'new education f movement of which 

Board in New South Wales and Tate in Victoria were the )e aders , 

certainly ove r t hrew the l ong-standing tl~adit ion of ' mental 

discipline ' and other shi bbole t hs of nineteenth century 

education . And b ehind the ' new eduoation ' were liberal and 

hUll1ane viewpoints which should ne v er be overlooked . y et 

the ' new ed uc '1 t ion ' w_ as only partly a produc t of such view

points . Essent ially it met the need , in the advanced indus 

trial countries , for a differentiated kind of education to 

meet the increasingly diversified needs of t e economies . 

122 . Ibid ., 

---- 
p. 11 0 

---,-----  -
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Like so many social i nnovations f the time" it 'Ja S liberat 

ing and restrictive , ct emocrab i a nd arti-democratic . I n one 

sense it represented a Ll en ial of mu ch that the bes t men of the 

nineteenth century had striven for . In fac t nothi ng cou l d be 

more explicit than Peter Board on t he matter . The continuation 

scbool , be said , was not envisaged " simply tha , the f ew with 

ambit i on to exce l in t heir calling or wit h a desire for self-

i mprovement may have an opport u. nity to gratif',)T t he ir wi .... hes " . 

Rather i t was lito f·t the ,t outh of t he count ry either f ar the 

deMand that are now mad e upon them unde r t he exi sting arrange 

ment of industry , or f or the social and c ivic demand s t a t are 
123 

made upon them as memoers of a d emocra tic State" . Undel' the 

' new education ', at any rate as interpreted i n Austral ian con

ditions , c h i l dren may have s topped lJe ing drilled l itt l e 
124 

automata , but t hey became - in Board ' s phrase - "soc i al un i ts llo 

And from these units Vias demanded , not of' course unquestioning 

obedience , but (in another tel ling phrase ot' the t ime ) "VOC
1 25 

a t anal intelli~en e" . Board accepted vl it l::.out protest tte 

fact that onl a few f avoured one s could hope to have a 

complete sec ondary s chooling . Indeed , in a sense t his was 

desira ble , f or education not only had to seek t o take co g

nisance of industrial reality , but had t o try to parallel 

it: "Along with t he develop~ent of indust rial means of 

123 . 	 P.P .-rN. S. W.), 1911- 12, ·Vol .IIlEducat ion . Repar 
~P . Board •.• ), p . 2 . - 

124 . 	 Shirley , op . ci.t~, p . 7 05 . 

125 . 	 P . P. (N. S . W. ), 1913 , Vo1 . 1 ( Rep o.,.,t f' th 
L 0 e Mini ster of 

Public Instruction for the -y-e- , p . 57 0 a-r~l~gI2l 
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production ha.s come the minute sul.divlsion of lal~our that 

requires from the few the ability to direct, and from the 
126 

nany the power co do some small thing". Thus the superior 

public schools , for instance , should. be !lof set purpose , 

vocational, initiating the pup~l int o the element s of wage 
12'7 

earning work". 

At t his stage two counterva iling points need to be made . 

Firstly, Board and those who supported his v iews were not 

ruthless men , consciously de t ermined to subordinat e the 

individual to t he d ictates of t he industrial system. In t he 

ethos of the tLne this was , to them , t he onl y- pra cticable 

way forward . Secondly , fr om time to t ime they did pull them

se l ves up , awar e of some of' the implicatlons of what they 

Hlere doing . Thus Boaru attempted to dis i nguish between his 

superior schools being "vocational " (vlhict. he desired ) and 
128 

"llt ilitarian and mat erialistic" (which he did not ,) . In 1914 

Franci Ande r on , in the mi0st of a paean of praise for the 

achievements o~ the New South Wa les system of education since 

he had firs t discharged hi s broadside , warned t h a t " it is not 

enough that the s chool curriculum should ref l e c t the environ
129 

ment " • Rut these dis ola i mers were aft er t hought s, largely 

126 . Shirley , op.cit . , p. 704 . 

12'7 . 	 P.P. (N. S . W.) , 1911-12 , Vol .II (Etlucation. Repor t of 
~P. Board) , p. 18 . 

128 . 	 Ibid o, p . 21 . See also Crane and VlJalker ,op .cit. , p .lll. 

129 0 Federal handbool< :trepg£ed in connect ion with the 
eight;y:- r ourth mee ing of the Br_t ish Associat:ton for 
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irr e l evant to t he trend of events . More apposite , thoun:h , was 

Board 's claim that , restricted t hough t he i nd i vidua l's ' ocation

al c hD ic e might neces s ari l be , there was a h i ghe r cal l, tha t of 

citizenship i tself . The narr ownes s of the educational system 

could be jus tif ied by a "compensa t ing consideration" , that 

civic r esponsibilit ies demanded the h i ghe st inte l ligence and 
130 

must also be adequately catered for by t he schools . 

131 
But, though i t has een sug~e sted by Brian K. Rule and 

132 
A. M. Bad coc k tha .l... Board was more concerned t han was Tate with 

t he schools a s re f l e c t ing rather than advancing the needs of 

society , and t ha t it wa s Tate who was mo ..., t f or-ilJa rd i n advan c ing 

the sch ools as instrument s of posi tive soc lal direction, in 

fact there seems l i t t l e or n o d i t inct ion . The s trengt h of b oth 

men wa s that t he y p o sse ssed I i n a v e r y h i gh degree, the c apac ity 

to respond to the assumpt ions of the society of their day , a nd 

to reinforce those a. s sumpt ions • I f' anyt hing , Board in t l1i s 

played a more d ynamic role than 'I'ate. Ta t e , even as a n inspec 

t or, had never been a membe r o f the r old or'd er '. Board , older 

than Tate , ha been a c onformi s t who hed experienced a sudden 

conversion t o pro g r ess in t he earl y years of t he cent u r y . Eothwere 

the Advancement of Scienoe ••• , p . 527 . 

130 . Shirley , op . cit . , p. 704 . 

131 0 Rr ian K. Rule ~ "The orig ins of state s econdary educa tion 
i n Vic tor ia" ( M. A . thesis , Uni-v r.; rsit y of Me lbour:J.e , 1 961 ), 
p . 55 . 

132 . AoM. Bad coc k : "E ucat ion an s tate con t rol in Victoria 1900 
19 25 !1( M. E . thesis , Univer sit y of Mel-oourne .. 1964 ) , Vol . II .. 
p . 430 ff . 
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authoritarian" but Clark in Victoria , ir_ char ge of technical 

education there l seems to have been allowed considerably more 

lat i t uae than Nangle i n New SOLth Wales . If system-build ing is 

the criterion, it is Pe t r Board rather t h an Frank Ta t e who 

takes the palm . 

The reconstruction of the education system 

Although Boar d no le ss than its more public c ritics was 

aware of the de fe cts in t he t echnical education system, he 

gave priori t y to the overhaul of secondary education - and 

with reason , for t here was to be the closest correlation between 

t he t wo sections . Plans were ready before the fal l of t he Wade 

mini str-y in October 1910 " but were p t into eff ect almost i mmed

iately under the new government of J . S . T . McGowen . High s chool 

fees were abolished " and the schools were in f utur e to provide 

a course of not le s s than four years in dura tlon . Entry was 

determined by an exam nation for t he 'qualifying cer tificate' 

at the end of t he primary sc hool course . At t h e same time the 

s uperior public schools were to be adapted t o provide for a 

t wo years' course from t he end of primary schooling : they were 

to be reorganised into three groups, jun ior technical l comm

ercial and d omestic science . Cognate evening continuation 

school s, in the same three categories, were to be esta Jl shed 

for those already in employment . An important development , 

close to Board's heart, was t he un i versit-y ' s a greement in 1911 

to accept the t erminal h i gh school certificate , the ' leaving 
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certifiea e l
, as equivalent to matriculation. In the following 

year a generous extension of bur sllries and scholarships con

siderably facilitated enbry from the high schools to the 

univers ity . 

Many of the details of t h i s reorganisation were not fully 

worked out for some t ime , but by 1913 t here were nearly four 

and a. half' t housand pupils attending high schools (a fourfold 

growth since 1910), 85 superior high schools in the Sydney area 

had been converted int o day cont inuation schools of the various 

types mentioned a bove, and 48 evening continuation sohools were 

in existence . Carmiohael , the minister of education, c ould 

just i fiab l y claim early in this yea r that in the past two 

years education had been co-ordinated fr om t he kindergarten 

to the u r:.ivers ity , and that "Every School, Primary , Cont inuat ion, 

Superior Commerc i al , Superior Junior Techn i cal, Superior Domestic , 

and High School, has a definite purpose to fulfil - the syllabus 

of each type be i ng d efinit ely governed oy the purpose it is 

intended to erve" . Now, he said, it was the turn of the 
133 

techni cal college to be j oined on each side t o the new system . 

Board had put f orward a scheme for t he reorgani sation of 

technical educati on in the report he wrot e after his visit to 

133, Technical azette of New Sout h Wales , Vol . 3 , Part 1, 1913, 
p o 60 . 
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134 
North America in 1909, and it is clear that the satisfactory 

working of the r e forms he introduced into the post-prirr:a17 

schools under his direc t control was to a large extent dep

endent on further re orms in the field of technica l education 

proper . These woul d have gone ahead i n any case , but t hey were 

perhaps accelerated by certain f ortuitous ciroumstances . First ly, 

J . W. Turner , the superintendent of t echnical educat 'on, fell 

i l l in 1912 (he died t he fo l lowing year) , and Board chose as 

his replacement James Nangle, head Ol the department of arch

itecture and building at the Sydney Technical Colle ee , and a 

man of some r epute , both as a t echnologist and a t acher . Thus 

technical education in New Sout h "Ja le s was , f or he first time , 

placed in the control of a techni cal man , and Nangle , i ndeed , 
135 

c laimed credit for t he reforms subsequently i ntroduced . Second l y , 

in l\ew South W les the i ghest peak of volume of prod c tion in 
136 

relat ion to populat ion had been reached by 1910- 11 , and t he 

alarm of manufacturers at the shorta r e of skIlled l abor had 

become an outcry . Ass isted immi ~~rat::'on , which had commenced 

a ga in in New Sout h Wales , and which added 45 , 000 t o the pop

ulation over the next seven years , had not ma t erially helped 

134 . reEort fol l owing uEon observ 
Chapter rIo 

tions of American education , 

135 . See Crane and Walker, op .o it o , p. 217 . 

136. The off icia l year book of New South VI/ales . 1.920, p . 590 . 
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t he situati on, f or the grea t major i ty of selected migrants were 
137 

agr icultural laborers , :f rmers a nd domestics . Nor had the g row

ing industrial regul ation of the conditions of work in the vari ous 

trades, eOther at the federal or the state level, had the expected 

result . Attempts to compel you t hs to a ttend technical classes had 
138 

bee n succes sfu l ly challenged i n t he cour ts , while arbitration 

awards had c onstantly been tending t owards raising the wages of 

semi-s k illed and lower paid workers and r educing the margins of 
139 

the skilled . As t he direct or of the Newcas t le 'l'echnic a l College 

complained , " Unskilled labour commanded v ery h i gh wages as com

pared with t hat paid to sklll ed art isans, with t he result that 

here , as in Amer ica, our youth are drift i n g int o the unskilled 

occupations, and we have t o depend more and more upon obt aining 
140 

a suf ' i c i enc y of Skilled artisans f rom abroad tt • 

As a c onseque nc e of t he crisis the governJnent fel t i mpelled , 

in June 1911 , to app oint a roya l comm i ssion int o the allege d 

shor t a ge of labor i n New South Wales , into the conditions of 

employment of f ern le and juvenil e labor , and i nto apprentice

shipo The royal commiss ioner was A. B. Pidd i n gton , a man who 

1 37 0 	 C. Forster: "Aust ra l ian unempl oyment , 1900-1940", in Economic 
record , Vol. 41 , No . 95 , September 1965 , p o 450 . 

138 0 New Sout h Wales i ndustrial gazet~e , Vol. 109, Part 3 
(supplement) , J une 1953 , p o 816 . 

139 . 	 'rhe ye a r book of New Sout h ·,!Va l es . 1920 , p . 591 . 

1 40 . 	 C.A. Sus smilch : The reor~anizat i on of te chnical education in 
N. S . W. (The Northern Eng neering Institute-or-w . S. "N ., 
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IIthroughout a long a nd distinguished public career was desti ned 

to carry the flag of liberalism and soci 1 re f orm" , as .. • V. Evatt 
111 

had it . In his first report , in Septemb er 1911, Piddingt on 

found that IIthere doe s exist in this state , in mo t of the 

skill ed trades and in mos t of the manufactur i ng ind stries , 

a great and pernanent need for the introduction from abroad 
142 

of trained and competent workers ll • On apprenticeship, Pidd

ington found that , though the most import ant factor militating 

a ga inst i ts acceptance by boys and their pa r ents was the high 

wages available to unskilled labor , there were also a number 
143 

of supplementary causes . In any case , there was a "formidable 

decadence " in the practic e of apprent iceship . It should be 

r emedied by a l aw making appre ticeshi p compulsory in the 

skilled trades , together with obliFatory technical i nstruction . 

At the same time an apprenticeship commission should be estab 

lished to classify t he apprenticeship t rades and to determine 

and supervis e the conditions under which t he indentures were 
144 

worked outo 

Nell/castle , 1914), p . 34 0 

1410 

1 42 0 P. P.( N. S . W. ), 
commi ssion of 
p . vi o 

1911-12 , Volo TI (Interim re~ort of t he r oyal 
inquiry~o the alleged shortage of labour.~ 

113. P.P.( N. S . W. ) , 1911-12 , Vol. II (Report of the royal comm
ission of i nquiry in 0 the_ ~e__ .o.~ . ~ .he dec li!l..e_ in~.e
a2Jlre!lt ic?s~1.i'p O.f, no:; 3.0._•• ), pp . vi i -Ix . 

144 . I bid . , pp _ xvi - xv ii. 
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The government was thus und.:;.C' c ons iderab le pre SSIH' e to 

repair t h e defic i e ncies in t h e supply of s kI lled labor . Min

iste r s of a l abor ~overm~nt spoke Mpathet ically of the 

nroblems 01 tj:1e master class: liThe Employers ' Federation 

at ever ~ conference have pointed ou t t h e want of apprentices 

anu skIll ed trade s men ,!1 Carmi hael told a conference of tech

n ica l teachers , "and we have t o see wha t remed ies can be adopt 
145 

ed t o a l ter t~ i s state of affairs II. I ndustrial labor sti ll 

recrained suspicious of dil'ltion and of f lo odine of t h eir trade3 , 

and some He'il South Wa le s printers refused even to t each app
I t 6 

rent ices h ow to u se their ma c h i nes , but Holman managed to 

persuade some Sydney uni ons a t l east to part i cipa te in the 
147 

selec tion of skilled workers ab r oad for l ocal emp l oyme nt o 

This was one solution, but clearly it was not enough . The 

wages board s e s a 1ished under the 1908 I nduClt r i al Dis u tes 

a ct, only twe l ve of whose awards in 19 12 s pec ified t e chn ical 

educ ation , must d o more to encouraGe at tendance at t e c hnical 

cla3 ses ; while t h e te chnical schoo l, fo r i':;s part , mus t be 

linked more c l ose l y w it~ the wor1rshops and wit~1. t ~1e a pprentlc e 
148 

ship s ystem . 

1 45 . Tec hnical gazette of r ew 30ut~ "Ma le s , Vol02, Part 2 , 
May 1912 , p . 20 0 

140 0 Austra l as i an typog~~~ica1-1~urnal , April 1912 , p . 26 0 

147 . Evatt, op . cit., p . 303 . 

1 48 . Technical gazet t e of 1 ew South Na1es , Vol . 2, Part 2 , May 
1912 , p . 21 ; I'brs:-;Vo1 03, Part 1, 191;3 , p . 6 0 0 
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Thus the Board-langle r t:forms were particularly t lmely , 

and there ViaS little delay in implementing them. Alread~r the 

founJatio~ lor tec hnical studies had been laid , on paper, by 

the specialisation of the superior public school'" and their 

counterparts , the evening continuation schools . These schools , 

by impart int.:) the prel:L.l1inary eroundv/ork for any trade the i 

pupils des ired t o follow , remove the need f or preparatory 

classes in t he technica l schools . _0 boy or girl would be 

admitteL to the nex stage , the trade schoo l, unless they 

held an exit certificate from t he c ont in~2t ion scbool. 

Meanwhi le the technica l college itselr was divided into 

two parts . The first part , the trade s chool , wa the start of 

tecl1TIical educat i on proper , the point at which the pupil came 

under the c ontrol of the technical education branch o In suburbs 

and c ountry towns the ex s ting technical schools or t branch 

technical colleges ' became trade s choo ls . At t hese schools 

the first t wo or three years of the trade c ourses were taught , 

subsequent years (because of J.e elipense of the equ'· pment iJ 

needed ) be ing taken at the Sydney or Newcastle techn ical 

0011e3e8 . This meant the aboli tion of continuous day classes 

n trade subjec t s , a nd the vIctory of the principle th tall 

such instrllct ion s nould be supplementary to that of t he work

shop _ Attendance at t he tra e sohools was limited to appren

t ices , or to those who could establish their bona fide assoo 

iations wit~ a trade , while the subjects each boy was allowed 

to study were restrictej to "just t h ose which are neede to 
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make him an effic ie nt workman , and noth i ng more ". Courses had to 

be taken in their proper number and sequence , a nd certificates 

woul d be is s u ed only to tho se who coul d satisfy both t heir teachers 

and their employers . Under spec a l c ircumstances t hose who passed 

through the trade schools mi ght proceed to the ' higher ' or ' advan

ced courses ' section of' the t e chn i ca l coll e ge , or even fur t he r to 

t he university o At each change - point i n the system, scholarships 

were prov i ded t o fa c i l it te trans it i on . 

In diagrammat ic f'orl rl 

South Wale s now stood as 

the genera l 
15 0 

fol l ~ws : 

s cheme of education in New 
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I n more detail , the representation of t he techni ca l e ucat ion 
151 

system was now t his : 

Primary 
School 
Course. 

Qualifying Certificate. 

/ Junior 
Technical 2 years. 
Courses. 

High 

[. 
4 years. 

School Junior' ..... Intel'mediate
Course. 

'Certificate 'Technic::!1 , to Cel'tifica teo, 1
Lower Trade 
Courses. ........ " ~, ........ ....:1 • 

~__..L..._--,", , Trade Courses , 
Lower, 3 yrs. 5 years. 

Leaving 
, 

Higher. 2 yrs.Leaving " Certificate Certiflcate. ,
or ,
Matriculation , 

Trade
"

, Certificate. 

1 
Entrance 

" " ", .....Examination. 
~ 'k'" 

Cert~in Portions Diploma
of Diploma Course,;: ._  5 years.',

Courses.carry e,xemption 

3 to 4 
 University 1':-_ -'rom 15t year cf 


years. 
 Univtrsity CourStl 
in Arts, Science, 
and Engineering 

Courses. 

1 

1 

DIPLOMA 


Department 

of Technic;tl 

EducatioL 


DEGREE 

of UniversIty 


of Sydney. 


151 . ~rom P. P. (N.S . W.), 1915-1-, Vol . l (Report 0 t~e Minister 
.~~-------------------of Public Ins t ruotion for the-1ear 1914) , P . 101 . 
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An i mportant feature of the r eorganisation of t ech:."li cal 

educ ation was the c l ose attent ion paid by Boa d and the t ech 

nicists to obta i ning the c o-operat i on and ad v ice of industry . 

During 1913 a ser i es of c onferences t ook p l ace with rep resent -

at i ves of employers and employes in various injust rial groups: 

building trades , engineering trades , the bo ot trade , t anning , 

printing , baking and s o on . Ou t of these conferen es grew a 

permanent system of indu s t r y ad vis o r y c omm i t tees . At the same 

t ime Nangle inst it '~ted a scheme of internal commit t ees to draw 

te chni cal edu at ion administrator and teachers i n t o a g r eement 

on the fu c Cioning of the v:1l"ious depart ments , and int o t he 

drawing up and s u pervis i on of the c ourse3 of s t udies . These 

innova t ions , together with the establ i s hment of a c omprehensi-Ife 

s;-stem o f students ' r e cords , were t he least debat able of the 
152 

reforms of 1913-14 . 

The ef ect of educat ional reform 

Surve :r ing Australian educational polic y in 1914 for the 

dis t inguished vis it ors t o t he eighty- f our t h meet ing of the 

152 0 	 P. P. ( N. S . W. ), 193 5 ( second session ), Volo 1 ( Report ••• 
Onthe te chni c a l education system of New South Wale s • •• ), 
pp . 7 5 - 6 . 
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Brit i sh Associ~tioD fo r the Advanceme n t of Sc i enc e , Francis 

Anderson eulog ised the New South ,Vales scheme as "the high
153 

water mark o f Australian educational endeavour ". He was writing 

on the very e v e of ma nkind ' s gre atest or ~anized massac re , and 

he savv no cause t o a p o l ogize fo r Aus t ralia '8 re j ection of the 

reforming zea l o f the "faddists " and for i t s placing of educ 

ation within the framework of na t ional p u rpo s e : II ',. e rna;, learn 

from o l der countries t he impera t i ve necess i t y of special train 
154 

ing for special functions •• • ". But Ande-rsoD st i ll sensed the 

counter-cha r ges , and hastened to mee t t hem : 

We decline to i mport any sys t em wh i ch we bel ieve would 
make for exc l us i ve caste d i stinc~ions be t ween schools , 
pupi l s , or t eachers . The i d eal of spec ia l t rai n i ng for 
spe c ia l functions i s not inconsistent wit h a unitary 
organic scheme of nati ona l education in which the d emo
cratic features of freedom of ac c esa to the hi~~est 
pos i tions , and f r eedom of p romotion by mer i t and proved 
capac it y , wi l l b e pr e served and strengthened . 155 

Thus , a s did Knibb s , Anderson are ues that d emo c rac y mov e 

t owarEis its appointed end s by openin g caree rs t o t he t alented , 

unconsc ious of t he limi t ations 01 h i s own argument . He maJ thus 

be seen, in one sense , as a p oneer of the modern educational 

153. And e rson , loc.cit. (see re nerenc e 19 ), p. 523 . 

154. Ibid . , p . 522 . 

155. Ibid ., p . 523 0 
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age . The implications of t hIs philosophYNe are onl; be g inn

ing to struu:le to extrioate ourselves from . 

'lhe outbreak of war increasec1 the educational and indus

trial ten sions in which the ne1!V policies were being tes ted . 

The drive towards specialisat"on was intensifiec by the assumpt 

ion that skilled tradesmen would be urgently needed during the 

war , b y the conviction that the forced industrialisation of 

the e mpire and of Aust r alia wou ld lead to a new era of inten

sive manufa c t uring and of trade strugbles af t er t he war , a nd 

with more justification by t he promise of t he uevelop

ment of New South INa l e s a s t he heavy imlustry base of the 

cont i nent af t er t h e e stabli sruTlent of the ewc '3.stle stee l works 

in 1915 . Anderson ' s a r gument s and Boa r d ' s act ion s seemed to 

b e amply ju s t ified . Ev en t1:le disappoint ing real it of the 

wartime economic pos ition , the "heavy f all in the r e lative 
156 

productive a ctivity of the c ommunityll and the shaJ'p c ont!'act i on 

i n mar g ins which 3till f urther reduced the incentive to acquire 
15'7 

skills , only exacerbated the demand l or more technical instruct 

ion and apprentice control . In this situation , then , what was 

the showing of the reforms in technic 1 eduoation? 

156. 	The year book of New South Wales , 1920, p. 594 . 

15'7 0 	New So uth 1, ale Board ct: Trade: AP~renticeS~in 
lndustrle~ (Sydney , 1920), p . 7 0 -- 
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It was almost i mmediately apparent , fr om t he inception of 

the day and eve ning cont inua t ion scho Is, t hat t hey were gai. nc:, 

to fa il the h i bh hopes t hat Pet er Board had placed i '1 t hemo 

Svcn Anderson , as ea rl- as 1914 , vms admitting that " the 

absence of compu lsion nd the l a ck of publi c i nte e s t defeat 

the best e ffort s of t he Department" , and that t he l a ck of spec 

i a lly qualif ied teachers , a nd other imped i ments , were afi'ecting 
158 

progress . There was an ample demand for juveni e labor , and 

very little i nt eres t on the part of the ' mas ses ', f or whom 

the s e schools were intende , in the unproven benef lts of 
159 

h_~her st udy . The evening s hoo1s suffered part ic u larly , and 

Donald Clark obs erved in a rather satis ied way that they were 

5ust a8 mu ch a failure in New out h Nales a s they had been in 
160 

Victoria . The problems of t he continuation schools in New South 

I'Jales present us wi t h an interes t ing and sign i f icant moment 

OL trut:, for to Board the se s ch ools were the l ynch-pi of his 

system of s ys tematised and specia1i~ed education. 'rheir grovJth 

wa s ext r erne ly slow : an enro1ment, fo r i n..., t anc e , in t::le junior 

._---._--_._-
158 . Anderson , loc . c it • • ( see reference 19), p. 310 

1590 Sydney morning herald , 24 July 1913 . 

160 . P . Po (V i c. ) , 1915, Vol . II (Report of the Minister of 
PUbli c Instruc tion for the ye r 1913-I4), p . 88 . 
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technical school s in 1914 of a mere 945 , in 1915 of 1133 , 

'Nhile the average attendance barely exceeded half the enrol 
151 

ment. There were t vo pos sib l e answers to this problem : t 

narr ow the aims of the s chool s s til l further , in t he hope of 

gaining a v ibrat ory response f r om a na"--rOVf band i n the comm

unity , or to broaden them i n the hope of drawIng pupils from 

a diversi t y of mot i ves . In the climate of the time there were 

few to argue the latter c ourse , but there was some coherent 

opinion in favor of ' 1.e former . The technic ist Ie view, at any 

rate as it was expressed ~y the two most notable lead ers of 

echn1cal educat i on in other st a te , wa s that t he nettle should 

be rasped even more f i rmly . Donald Clark visited Sydney i n 

1914 and remarked subsequently tha t: "The system t here was to 

have an i ndustria l t op on a few of the r i mar- school s . The 

defect OL the system was t he l a c k of ef i nite conneoti on between 
1 2 

these ::-:ohools and the technical school s tt . Charles Fenner , just 

a fortnight in t he new position of sup rint endent of technical 

education in South Aust r alia , said t hat the New South Nales 

type of junior te chnioal schoo l a ppeared "to be no more than 

the ordinary higher grades 0 the primary school , wit h some 

alter~{tions and additions in the curricu l um " , and contrasted 

1610 George England : liThe his ory of junior t echnical education 
in New So th Wa l es rr (M. Ed 0 the sis , Universi t y of Sydney , 
1962 ), p . 160. 

162 . Some note s on the development 0 t echnica l 
in Victoria (Me l b ourne , 1929), p . 24 . 

instruc tion 
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them unfavorably with Clark l s schools in Victoria which , 

maintained Fenner , had spec i al schools and bui l dings , speoial 

staffs and a special curriculum, and we l~e as s ociated more 

intimately with the senior techn"cal school than with t he 
163 

primary school . As well as the ech....Ylicists , s ome employers 

t oo he l d that the schoo l s should be more specific; a s t~e 

Master Builders ' Association was t old in 1919 , the continuation 

and junior technica l s choo l s of the state "maJ co-ordinate with 

t he general s cheme of education, 1ut they , to a breat extent , 

fail to complete the chain , and link up , as i t wel.e , with our 

i ndustries!! . They should be changed into somet"'1ing morv of the 
164 

nature of a trade s ch ool . 

It may have been that t he firm integrat i on of the contin

untion schoo l s within the framework of technical educ tion 

proper would have been a t least a partial s olution to the i r 

inconsequential ity . But Board had no desi r e to hand a number 

of his schools over to Nangle , and then still face the respon 

sibility of providing technical teacher s and buildinc;s o Furt her 

more, he had emphasised quite strongly that he did not want 

the s e schools t o have an overwhelmingl y technlcal bias o y e t 

the important point here is tha t Boar d ac cepted the fact that , 

--- --- - - -------._----- - 
163 . Journal and abstract of p 

1916 and 1916 - 1917 of the 
Society , Vol . XX , p o 142 . 

oc eedings for sessions 1915 
Sydney Uni~ity Engineering 

164 . New Sout h Wales 
ustries . ~1 pp . 

Board 
75 - 6 . 

0 Trade~ Apprenticeshlp in ind 
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i f there were to be an adjustment of t he role of t he con

t i nuat ion sch ools , then it had to be in the direotio n of 

greater special isation . In h is report of 1914 Board defen

sively remarked that speciali sation could not proceed faster 

than the provision of spe c i a lised tea chers , and added t hat , 

in the junior technioal school , ti the met h ods of working and 

the out l ook upon the work should be tho se o i' the worl-cshop 
165 

ra ther t han of tre ord i nary s chool ". He r evise t h e s yllabus 

of these schools be t ween 1912 and 1914 , taking two periods a 

week from English , one from arithmetic and one from science, 
166 

and g iving them to "pra ctical drawing and vi orl{shop practice ll • 

But the s chools did not succeed in draw i ng many p pils . In 1915 

the average attendance at all t he continuation sohools was 

not much more than half t ha t at the 1 i gh schools ( 2613 to 47 40) 

and , a lthough attendance a t the two t.rpes of s hools was 

rou hly equal ab about 5000 by 1919 , it cou l d still be said 

at t h is t i me that tlit i s of f icially adm · tted tha t the i nfll.l.ence 

of the [continuation) schools on t he vast mass of the adolescent 
1 67 

population is smal lll o After the first couple of years' operat

ions of these s ohools t alk of ma king attendance c ompu l sory 

became com.:llon i n off ic ial report s , bu t governmen t s proved 

165 . P, P.(N. S.W.), 1 915 -1 6 , Vol .l (Report of the Minister of 
PU'51: ic Instruct i on for t~ ar 191~J , p. 36 . 

1 6 6 . 	 England , op .cit . , pp . 156-7. 

1 67 . 	 New Sout~ Wales Board of Trade: Apprenticesh ip in 
Indust r ies •• • , p . 360 
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reluctant to take such a st ep . Finally it became clear t hat 

t e highl y specialised natllre of t he work in the continuation 

schools had had , as Nangle put it , "a serious e ff ect upon the 
168 

studies in general education" , and that this was af f ecting 

their general appeal . It is Ita significant fa c'~ I" Board ra her 

w ist f" ~lly commented a f t er his r etirell1ent , "that employers 

genera lly attach l ittle or no value t o the vocational school 

t raining of children prior to t he ir entry into the vocation 

itself • •• the employer asks f or intelligence r a t her than skill 
169 

i the ch oic e of his beg inners ll • In 1924 a rev ised syllabus 

was introduced for t he j unior techn cal s chools which rever sed 

the policy of specialisation and placed new emphasi s on general 
170 

educational achi evement . 

If , then , the policy of spe c ialisation in the continuat 

i on s ch ools was i n many respec t s a failure , what of t he trade 

schoolS a nd t echnica l college itself? I n 1914 the minis t er 

wrote with approval of the Il d eliberate d iscouragement of 

enrolment in classe s ha vino little or no c onne c tion with 
171 

technical education" . I n t he interests of national efficiency 

the traditions of f orty years were thus a bruptly discontinued 

and the doors shut in t he f aces of literal ly thousands of 

168 . P. P. (N. S . Wo) , 1935(sec ond session) , Vol . l (Report •• •on the 
teChnical educat iOE s ystem of Nelli South iVa'les •• • }, p-;s6. 

169 . Cole , ~cl~, p . 7 . 

170 . England , opooit . , p . l 72 . ff o 

171 . P . P.( N. S . W.), 1914,Vol . 1(Report 
InStruction for the y ear 1913) , 

of 
p . 

the Min ister of 
19: 

Public 
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" 

students . Total enrolment s in New South INa les technical c lasses 

in 1 912 were 26469 , involv ing some fifteen t housand individual 

students; by 1914 t hey had s h r unk t o half that nUJ.'1lber , 13 687 , 

and c atered fo r l ess t han ten thousand students . Nor c ould t he 

reduced figu r es be accounted for s L1'J1ply by the wholesale excis

i on of c lasse s in ' industrial and decorative art' , or such 

subjects a s h is to ry and ge og r aphy . Architectural enroDnen ts 

dropped from nearl y three tho usand to under two thousand , 

c hemistry and metal lurgy from 1391 t o 539 , mecha n i c al engin

e e r ing by a t hird fr om i t s figure of' over three t housand , and 
17 2 

commercial subjec ts from 1834 to 5'77 . And subsequent ly total 

and individual enrolment s dropped still f u rther . It had been 

a St . Barthol omew ' s n i ght for technical e ducation. 

A number of fa c tors were re p onsibl e for this retraction 

which, while i t gave rise t o some self- cong r atul ation among 

the technicists , a l so c aused t hem some unease . The c~t t ing out 

of ' n on-t e chni al ' subjec ts , the restrict i on of classes to 

those engaged i n the t rade c on cerned , the rever sion to the 

old me chanios ' i nsti t ute princ iple of part-time t raining , the 

rival appeal o f a d emoc ratised h i gh school s ystem , a l l t hese 

172 . F i gures are from t he re l evant reports of the Minister 
of Pub l ic Instruction. 
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circumstances p layed a part . So ~oo did the expand i ng opening s 

and rewards fo r unski l led work; even the p s y cho l ogical intim

idation b rought about b y the announcements of a more severe 

reg Lme was admit ted t o have c ontributed to t he situation. 

The at tempt t o limi t entrant s t o t hose who had c ompleted a 

continu.ation s c h ool course ms also, obviously, a n important 

factor. 

It had been h oped t hat the tra d e classe would be l argely 

fed by a pprentices attending under wages board direction or 

throu~h the direct encourageme nt of t heir e mployers . But t h e 

l abor g overnment had firmly accepted the principle that it 

would act in t he national rather t han in a class interest . 

This wou l d hav e been S'3.t isfactory, from t he point of vie w of 

industr i al t ra i n i ng , if 'national ' had been interpreted as 

an a ttitude which stood above t h ose rival interests of indus

trial pressure g roups whi ch Piddingt on effectively describedo 

The "outstanding feat ur e of modern free industrialism" , he 

said , is that : 

the e l e me n t of a ny moral ob ligation toward ' t h e other 
party in a labour contract , an the ele~ ent of stab i1it v 
in t he master-and -servant relation have been dis laced by 
the supp osed int eres t which capi t al has in a momentarily 
renewed command o f labour forcGs just when they are wanted , 
and on l y for the time they are wanted, and in the s upposed 
interest of labour in retain in eery facility f or chang i ng 
ma s ters on the scantiest n otice . 173 

But, i n t ,is context, ' national' meant the accep tan ce of t he 

173. P . P.( N.S. W. ), 1911-12, Vol .!! ( Report of the~al 
commission into the cause of the de cline in the 
apprenticeship of b oys to skilled trades ••• ), p . viii . 
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i mpasse t hus out l ined , and no steps \Vel'e taken to ensure t hat 

apprenticeship and indus tria l train ng were indeed correlated , 

even a t the expense of the ectional interests concerned . Thus 

the court of ind strial arbitration, set up by the Industrial 

Arbitratio n Act of 1912 , found it s powers of influencing the 
171 

kind of ducat ion t he apprentice received severely limited . 

dor were emp loyers t h emse l ves partic u l arly co-operative . 

Carmichae l had hoped that the new regime VJould be ....le come 

';JY the masters of i ndus try , V/ho wou l d send their oung employes , 

even a t the.Lr own expense and inconvenience , t o the technica l 
175 

s hoo l s . Like so muc h else in t h " s refor~ of technical education , 

it was a ut opian c on c ept . With the solitary exception of the 

master p l wnbe r s (in 19 15 ), da. release was spurne by private 

employers , though it was accepted by the Commonwe It h na val 

d e partment , the s t a te railwa. s and the Sydney mun icipa l council . 

The depart~ent of education ' s proposal for day re lease , said 

Nangl e in 1920 , lIha s , wit h a few notable exceptions , met with 
176 

very s tren ou o pposit i on f rom the emp loyers " . I n general, the 

attempt of the 1914 reforms t o re l ate technic a l education 0 

apprenticeship as the s olut ion t o the probl ems of t raining 

fo r i ndustry was a faI l ure , but the attempts to ma ke a voluntary 

-----~------------------

174 . Nev! South 'va les Boa r d of 
i ndus tries ••• , p . 28 . 

'r r ade : Apprent i ceship in 

175 . Technical ga zette 
p . 46 . 

of Ne~'1 Sout:l 'Na l es , Vo l . 3 , Part 3 , 19 3 , 

176 . James Nangle: ~enticeship 
(Sydne y , 1920 ) , p . 7 . 

and te chnica l education 
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or part - time sys em work were persisted wi t h f or many year s 

to come , and it was not until 1944 that day r e lease was made 

obligatory in New South Va les : with Tasmania the last , and 

by far the las t , of the Australian s tat es to bring in this 

reform . To be effective , the r e forms i n traue trai::1ing ushered 

i n i n 1914 would have had to be b3.c l\'ed up by some equal ly 

draconic i ndustria l le g is l a tion . But they were v iewed a an 

end in themselves and wer e le f t to operate in a partial vacuum , 

wi t h the result that courses a~ain became static , t here was 

l ittle inve stment in bui l d i ncrs and eq ipment , and too r .....g id 

an orientation to the i ndus tria l needs of the me t ropo litan 
177 

centres . 

At the senior technical l evel also the reforms were 

doctrina ire and enthsiastic , rather than carefully thought 

out . The essence of the ne'N system at ' diDloma ' leve l 'las this: 

courses wer e to opera t e in science , appl ied ar t , architec ture , 

mechanica l engineering , e l e t rical engineering , and in shire 

and sanitary engineering ; admission to t he courses was by 

trade ce r tificate (fr om the l ower t echnical s chool), leaving 

certificate ( from the high scho 1) , or by ent rance examination ; 

177 . See James Tangle ' s remarks , J?a{Sim , in P. P.( N. S. W. ) , 
1935 , (s e cond session ), Vol . 1 RjPort .::on the technical 
education system of' New South Na es:-:-:T,p.-~.ff . 

http:es:-:-:T,p.-~.ff
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with the exception of the science diploma, only those wit h 
178 

oocupational qualifications could underta1.ce the courses . 

Insofar as thene changes wel'e designed to raise the standards 

of the senior technical course s at the Sydney colle...le they were 

welcome , for Sydney ' associat e ships ' had never been an h~portant 

part of the co l le r;e ' s 'No rk , and they had a poor l'eput tion in 
179 

technoloclcal circ les . yet there Nere some very serious object -

Ions t o the nelJ'J system. The rna 'or wealmes~ spr ns from the 

'-,elief of the refor'Tlers that there must be a ri ,~orous diff 

orentiation of functIon not only within institutIons out 

between them , and i n t his case between the tec'l1.nical college 

and the Uriversity of Sydney . Rac k in 1909 Board , in his first 

plans for a new system of technical eaucation, had clearly 

envisa ~ ed that., t he se ior work carl:'ied on at t he technical 
180 

col ege wou l d be ' professional ' . Rut in the meantime this had 

changed . Either because Board N~S busy extractinc va rious 

ooncessions from t he uniVers ity , or because it just seemed 

tidier that way , the decis i on was reached tha technical educ 

ation would in no way int~~de on the university ' s preserves . 

178 . "Speech d livered by the SUJerintendent of 'I'echn:' cal 
Education on he occasion of the Openinc of the Fourth 
Annual Conference of Lecturers and Teac~ers of the 
I':le hni ca1 .l!.:ducat i n Branch , on the 15th Decem IeI' , 1914" 
(Sydney Technical Co11eee archives) , p o 4 0 

179 . Wm . Poole : lIPre sic1en ial address" , in JOD.rna1 and abstract 
of proceedings for sessions 1915- 1916 and 1916-1917 of 
the Sydney Univ~~n:rneerins Society , Vol . XX , 
pp . 116 , 146 . 

180 . Board , op . cit ., pp . 16- 17 , 19 0 

http:underta1.ce
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" It must not ••• be thought , II said the technical coLle I""e hand 

book in 1915 , "that any attempt is being made to t rain and 

educate men of professional standing at the Technical Colleges" o 

Rat1.er , the diploma c ou r ses were t o cat r for t~e manager or 

foreman , standing "midway between the tradesman and the man 
181 

of professional rank" . 

Even had Sydney university been abl e to ~a1ce exc l usive 

~nd effective c~a_ge of all pro essional- level work in applied 

science and t echno lo~y , this would have been an un ise decision. 

Even in tho e ays i t was appreCiated that professional men 

miGht properly and esiraoly be trained in dlf erent contexts 

and with somewhat different emphasis . But the decJ.s2..on left 

out of a c ount t he fa c t tnat t he university was in no position 

to cater adequately for t he te chnical professions . As C. A. 

Sussmil ch , the direct or of Newcastle Technica l Coll ege , him3elf 

ointed out , t he " t echnical courses in the Australian uni

versities are too few in number and of too rigid a character 
182 

to satisfactori l y meet requirements ll • The s t aff f_o bures 

themuelves were significant : five on the enginee r ing staff at 

Sydney and four at Me l bourne , comparec:t to 67 at the Massachusev t s 

Institut of Techno l ogy l In Sydney , in fact , engincerin w s 

still part 0 the f'acul ty of science . Prerequisites der-landed 

181. Sydney Technical Collec;e : Ha:1dbook 1915 , p . 25 . 

182 . Technical gazette oi' r ew South Nalcs , Vol . 3 , Part 2 , 
1913 , p . 45 . 
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by the univ-Jrs ty were inadequate, and subjects like 

mathemat ics and science not related , within the univers it y , 

to the needs of t he individual technical courses . The emphasis 

in a.ny case was on the production of the pure scientist, and 

there was to o little specialisa ion t o mee t the needs of higher 

teohnical w ork: for °nstance , it was not possible at Sydney 

university to be either a mechanical or an eleotrical engineer ; 

one hac1 to be both . Similarly , one had to be both a mining 
183 

eng ineer and a metallurgist . 

Althoue>h ~he university agreed in 1914. to 0"rant exemption 

from certain f irst year lect ure s to holderR 0 the technical 

college diploma , the amb i valent nature of the diploma course 

l ed t o much confus ion and resent ment over t he next tl 'lrty 

:years or more , and was not finall:,' reso l ved (if 'f ina lly f is 

the word , for it was lat e r reintroduced ) until the transfer 

of responsibility for t e oourses to the University of New 

South ,Ju l es in 19 48 , and the replacement of the diploma t iy 

a tache lor t s degree . Eut t he 1'8 were other probleITs with the 

new dipl oma course as wel l. l" irstly , there was u::1='avorable 

c mnJent tho. t t be craz e for 3tandardiz.0.t ~ on lad gone ...,0 fur 

183 . I bid . , pp . 42- 5 . 
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t_)at ol:.l y those who could estatlish t1eir occupational ut ilit y 

woul d be allov.ed t o study at t he h i :::h61 technical level; such 

a condition a ppl ied nowhe 'e else, in Australia at least" and 

s eemed unnecessari l y to reduce be d i p l oma courses to apprep
I B4 

t. :ice shi p status . Sec nd l y , and perhaps more seriously , the 

l'e forms were again s hown to be sui p;~neris : even at t h e uni 

versity craduate l evel ther e rem ined no a ssurance t hat gov 

ernrrent c. epar t ment s , i n part - c c.'.1ar , wou l d accept te chnical 
185 

qua lifications a f ter t he~ had been Bained . 

Conclusion 

T:1.8 d oct:c:i nes of nationa l ef-iciel'icy aDd na t ional dest i ny " 

inevitah le though they rna have beeD in t he polit ic al a nd 

econorri c circurr:.stan c es 0":' the daJ' , hacl , t'y the onset. of the 

f irst world wa r , t urned Australia~ educati on ( and tec hni c a l 

education i n part i cular ) into na ~row pa ths . 

The ' royrl road to l earning ', a phras e that trip~ed to 

t h e t or.gue of the public speaker s of ari earl · er gene rc. t jon, 

had petered ou t i nto a series of we ll- e f ined pad s o The c h ild 

apd the man , schola s tic a l ly s peaking , were n o l on -er lo oked on 

as redeemable , as t hey h ad been in the earlier part of the 

nineteenth centl. ry ; t h e y VlerG n o lon5er viewed as potent ial 

participants in t he fullne8c-~ and l"iC 'Hless of s oc ·oa1 life and 

184 . Cf . Poole , loc.c it ., p o 11 ' . 

It:5 . I b id . , p . 1 26. 
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culture , as t.e'" had been. 1at er in the sar, e cent l.r::T ; r,or ,,'ere 

tLej" re -a rdecl , as the ' new educo.tionists ' had once hoped they 

miGht be retjarded , an adventurers on the quest of.' indiv dual 

fu.lfilment . 

For the reformers of Au tralian education at the turn 

of the century wel'e not i c onoc last s . 1'hey represent ed the first 

£eneration of profes~ional educat"onal administrators; they 

did not so much disregard the individual as conclude that his 

fate was satisfactor: subsumed in the social function of 

educ tion . 'lbey wee system bui l ders , and the Jew SO'lth !Ja1es 

reforms of 1912- 14 mark the apo ~e e of their achievement Q 

T.1.eir triumphs we..:'e meo~~re and S lort - · iv-cd , and t o some 

e:;o, tent nen like Board and 1'0.. t e spent the re st 0 tl-).e i1" lives 

\'fonder i ng why . 1:.'ven those .: 0 sat in judgement on them soon 

after the eVent queried , not their motiveo , but their aims . 

A corrun ' ttee on appre~ticeship of 1922 , which i r onically enough 

was presided over by G. S . Beeby , warned asainst narrow u ti1 

itariar..ism in techni ca l edueat ion , .nd remarked t l:'lat the 

evening s'stem of instruot~on (which Boa r d and others had 

insisted upon ) "mil itates strongly ae;ainst the employee bein 

treated a s an en , and i nsists upon h is be ine treated me re1 
18 6 

as a means or as a t ool" . Boa rd himse l f , in fact , was now sa]ine; 

186 . New South '."I a l es Boaru of rrrade ~ P.PP8~!1ticeShiP iE: New 
South ales ••• (SJdney , 1922) , p . 3 • 
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tl-.!.at: 	 "After all t"le boy does rot exist for the good of the 

state . The State does exist , amonc: other .hinga , foY' the good 
187 

of the boy". 

T:le ' end of liberalism ' has be en conunonl..,r seen in terms of 

the l abor-capital c l ash and the i~croas ing polarisation of 

clasu interests . I may also be seen , h owever, in the divers 

ificat on ot the Australiar economy and the movement from the 

occu.pational to the social str . tificatlon of t he people. Partlv 

phenomenon in hein , partly a hypothet cal one , but 

it was th e major characteristic of the t r ansition to the 

Aust:."'alia we know today . 

"1wen by 1914 , II Nrote Gordon Greenwood , li the v sian 0.£ 

an ideal society was fading and the formula f or its realization 
188 

na,;, l osit g some 01' its magic II. Many Australians had had this 

vjsion , and in latter years it had been a n :iJtJpor ant part oj:' 

tt .e outlook of the 1 tor rrovement . It receded as the lator 

movement accepted po l itical rcsponuihillty , rellnquishea t he 

attempt to c l utch ti1e sun out of the sky and accepted a p12.ce 

in the sun i nstead . The s10~ans of democrac] now concealed a 

subt l e acceptance of a community of muted a spiration . Some 

rifts VJ6re made in the walls of midcile - class privileGe erected 

around the universities and around secondary education , and 

187. 	 Peter Board ! Apprenticeshi~~nd-Eat ioE~l ed~ ati2E 
(Sydney , 1924) , p . (3) . 

188 . 	 Greenwood , op .c it ., p . 254 • 
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q S f ar as t hey we n t t he s e were admirable advances . But the 

aim now was not to s t orm the keep , a for many radi cals i t 

onc e h a d been . Labor was sat i sfied with a more modes t and 

ut i litarian goal , and , if l a b or were at isfied wi t h i t , then 

everyone else was t o o . It was Carm i .hael , the lab or man who 

was Pe t er Board ' s f avori t e minis t er of educat i on , who expre s sed 

most succinct l y t he e nd of ideology and t.he acceptance of 

i :ndust r ia l capi tal i sm . "The te chni cal s cho 01, " he sa i d , "is 

t he u n iversity of t h e work i ng man - the copin g s t one of the 
1a 9 

educa t ional syst em" • 

189 0 ~hn!.£a l gaz e t te of New So u.th l/vales , Vol. 2 , Part 2 , 
1 912 , p . 22 . 
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CHAPTER XIV 


South Australia. Queensland. Tasmania and Wes~~ ~u8tralia. 1900-1914 

In the previous two chapters we have attempted to cover the social, 

economic and educational developments in Victoria and New South Wales in 

some detail. These were the most advanced states, and in general the 

factors that influenced the pattern of political and educational thought 

in Sydney and in Melbourne also moulded attitudes and beliefs in the four 

other capitals. In addition~ the prinoiples and practice of Peter Board 

and Frank Tate frequently had a direct impact on educational reforms 

elsewhere. Thus it m~ be said that economica~, the period between 

1900 and 1914 was one of general prosperity throughout Australia, with 

special emphasis on the development of national industrial prowess; 

politically, this was a time of transition to a stable two-party system, 

marked by the emergence of the Labor Par~ as an alternative government; 

educationally, it was the period in which policies adapted to democratic 

advanoe and national purpose was being formulated, and important 

reappraisals of the nature and aims of the eduoational systems were being 

put into effeot. 

It is unneoessary to establish ~ain, in the oontext of eaoh state, these 

over-riding generalisations. In this chapter we shall therefore deal 

with the narrative of teohnioal eduoation in the four minor states in a 

somewhat speoifio sense, dwelling on more disoursive issues only insofar as 

they are peouliar to the eduoational systems oonoerned. 
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By of the century technical education 

alreaey developed unique • As in and Queensland, 

it was divisible into two components: a major metropolitan 

technical college undertaking a range courses up to 'professional' 

level, a number of independent country technical schools a 

more modest in metropolitan the 

South School Mines and Industries, was an incol'porated boey, 

drawing from the government but no sense 

responsible to it. But what was peculiar to the Adelaide scene was that 

sohool of ........,....""'" had a so that, 

while Brisbane college was to its independence a few 

the A ....:"'.......... """ """""'""'''''''' toda\Y the AUS tralian 

school to retain its own incorporated status. In the history of 

the of years 1890 

and 1914, speaking at any rate, was the impelling drive 

towards and oela~l~ad~Sa. 

government auspices. Only in Adelaide did a central technical college 

It a introduction to the story of 

teclmical education in South Australia this period to oonsid.er, brief'l.y, 

why this was so. 

no in this u"'~" .....u'u. was South 

.....&,......... t...I.".L<:I.I".Ll:I,eu state or New South Wales The
• 

http:oonsid.er
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of on the adversely 

affected its factories and caused some drift of industr,y to the eastern 

states, a process was 1910 when 

subsidies further favored the more bigbly capitalised and efficient 

1manufacturers Consequently technical education 

function longer than in the two ; it 

subsisted longer in the afterglow of the liberal ideal, and was less 

exposed to the demands of insistent practicality. According to 

of the of 

manufacturers of South Austral took practically no in its 

The demands for the specialisation of fUnction of teohnical eduoation were 

not raised so dogmatically as they were in Victoria" New Wales, 

we shall see subse quently. 

J. Langdon Bonython, 

Secondly, technical education in South Australia alreaqy had a good 

successfully set out to meet ~As 

* See Chapter VIII. 

16 Februar,y 1905. 

1 .. 1958), Vol. VIII, p. 
=:.......:.=~=::..;::.;;=::.;:. (Cambridge, 1962), p. 

2. 

2 
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commUllity demand..s on an eclectio basis, and the country schools of mines 

were recent in origin and firmly supported by local interest. It is 

especially significant that the Adelaide school had, by 1900 (and unlike 

the technical institutions elsewhere) alrea~ demonstrated a distinct 

interest in higher level studies, and was benefitting in particular by its 

association with the university. Adelaide's strategio position between 

Broken Hill and the West Australian goldfields, as well as its perennial 

optimism concerning its own mineral future, gave a special cachet to the 

mining and meteJ.lurgical work of the South Australian School of Mines, 

which was able to boast, with some reason, that it had usurped the position 

of the Ballarat School of Mines as the premier source of supply of trained 

men to the fields of Australia and even further afield. 3 R. W. Chapman 

of the Universit,y of Adelaide, whose name over four decades was to shed 

lustre also on the school of mines, was moved to verse: 

Soon some ~ vdn the streaming tin in the heat of the blaok Mal~, 
While others swish the diggers I dish in parts untrod tod~, 
And some will mine in every clime from Tasie to Thibet; 4 
But the old school - our own school - we never can forget. 

But the achievements of the school of mines in mining eduoation were o~ 

part of the reason for the prestige of technical education in South 

Australia. In the first two decades of this century the state was one of 

the last still to have a relatively open frontier, and public interest was 

3· For an account of some of the eJ.umtni of the school of mines see 
P.P. (S.A.), 1913, Vol. III (Final~report of the royal commission on 
-;dUc"ation), Q. 6599. . 

4. Register, 24 August 1907. 
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strongly focussed on agricultural and pastoral development. Professor 

William Lowrie, of Rosewortby Agricultural College, had triumphed rlter 

m~ setbacks in demonstrating, in the 1890s, the importanoe of the 

application of superphosphate in wheat growing, and between 1900 and 1912 

the area of South Australian wheat crops so treat ed expanded from one

quarter to four-fifths. 5 During the same period the South Australian 

School of Mines developed highly successful classes in wool-classing, 

frequently said to have increased the value of the clip; this activity 

was marred only by the resentment of the Australian Workers' Union at 

having non-union students in the shearing sheds. E. H. Coombe, member of 

parliament and a prominent supporter of technical education, said in 1902 

that liThe agriculturists of the state would reap about two millions of 

money, and at least three-fourths of that amount was due to teohnioal 

education~6 Gregor McGregor, the South Australian who was leader of 

the Labor Party in the Commonwealth senate, drew attention at a meeting in 

Adelaide to the rise in the wool olip from 4-6 to 10-12 1bs. a head, and 

added that there were "three great industries in South Australia -- the 

pastoral, the agricultural, and the mining, and all these industries were 

5. 	 H. Beare: "The influence of Alfred Williams, and the Price Ministry, 
on public eduoation in South Australia" (14. Ed. thesis, University of 
Melbourne, 1964), p. 267. 

6. 	 Register, 13 December 1902; see also Advertiser (leader), 
24 February 1903· 
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being catered for in connection with their technical institutions".7 

South Australians remained, perhaps, more consoious than the people of aQY 

other state that they had a large area of good country with poor rainfall, 

for which a use could only be found through research, and of the marginal 

benefits they stood to gain through stock breeding and management, the 

development of wheat varieties, and the bringing into effective 

production of low-grade mines. 8 

Technical education was therefore not, as it tended to be in Victoria, 

identified with urban, manufacturing interests. As we have seen in 

discussing the origins of the sohool of mines, there was in South 

Australia, at least from the mid-eighties, a consortium of political 

agreement on its desirabilit,y. This was demonstrated and immense~ 

strengthened by a thilu factor helping to account for the privileged 

status of the Adelaide school of mines. All the me tropolitan daily 

newspapers, the Advertiser, the Register and the Daily herald (from 1910), 

campaigned extensively and unremittingly for the cause of technical 

instruction. The proprietor of the Advertiser, Sir. J. Langdon 

Bonython, had built a large part of his personal reputation on his 

association with the school of mines. The editor of the Register, 

supposedly a more 'conservative' organ than the Advertiser, was 

. 

7. 	 Advertiser, 15 February 1905. 

8. 	 See E. L. Batchelor (the Jlinister of education) to the Australian 
Natives' Association, AdVertiser 22 January 1901; also Regist er, 
28 March 1908, article "The eduoation system - Is money being 
wasted?" 
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W. J. Sowden, a prominent Australian 'native' hardly less dedicated than 

Bonython to technical education. The Herald, a labor paper, was 

prominently associated with that party's campaign for educational reform 

and a better system of technical schools, but even labor's arguments for 

state control of technical education stopped short of direct criticism of 

the administration and functions of the school of mines. In distinct 

contrast to the position in Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland 

there were, indeed, few dissident voices to be heard, and seemingly 

general agreement, however ill-founded, that the South Australian School of 

Mines was "the largest and most efficient institution in the Southern 

Hemisphere for the imparting of technical instruction", 9 a college that 

had "made an important contribution to national prosperit,y and 

10
advancement" • 

The South Australian Sohool of Mines and Industries. 1900-1914 

Since we are concerned with educational ideas in their social and 

political. setting rather than with institutional history, the story of the 

school of mines between 1900 and 1914 can be fairly briefly related, and 

major attention concentrated where it belongs, on the movement towards 

placing teclmical education generally within a coherent framework of 

9. Review of reviews, 20 March 1903, p. 260. 

10. Register, 24 Februa~, 1903. 
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higher education and purpose. 

first that needs to be , for the 

relative lack of acute and South Austral ia, 

and to the of of, is that actual 

enrolments sohool remained almost statio between 1900 and 19~. 

of the show that individual enrolments 

numbered 1603 in 1900, reached a peak of 1913 in 1902, thereafter dropped 

to a nadir of 1493 in 1906, and recovered to over two 

thousand in 191~. Yet at the same time the government vote for the school 

increased from £3850 1900 to £8275 in 1914. this a 

number of very useful benefactions were received: Brookman's, which 

"''''1:1.'''.1..''', to be built and to 

oooupied in 1903, and gifts for an electrical engineering laboratory, 

for , and for other purposes. 

An of fourteen years was the development 

of 'lillkingt courses designed to articulate the school with the primary 

schools at one end a.."1d with on the In 1903 the 

school took oVen" the school whose concern had been to 

for to V.J..I.'I::II"''''' and turned it 

into a preparatory sohool with mining, and commeroial 

streams. It was a fee-charging sohool, a..'1.il enrolments remained modest 

the of educat ion 

1908. the preparatol"",f school of the school of mines 
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until 1914, when it passed into state control and became South Australia's 

first junior tecb~cal school. At no stage in this period, therefore, did 

it make a significant contribution to solviug that notorious problem of 

'the gap I which was a chronic disability of this era of technical 

education everywhere in Australia. 

A more original contribution to the theory and practice of Austrtlian 

technical education was to be found. in the development of the fellowship 

courses of the school of mines. As we have already seen, moves had been 

made before the end of the century to oorrelate certain aspects of the 

university and school of mines courses, to the mutual advantage of each 

institution. From 1903 this arrangement was f'urther systematised, a 

fellowship of the school of mines being awarded on a post-graduate basis to 

those holding the B. Sc. degree of the universit.y, or alternative~ 

available as the result of a four year course at the school of mines. 

This involved university staff lecturing school of miJles students, and 

school of mines staff leoturing universit.y students; joint laboratories 

were set up in electrical engineering and chemistry. A combined board was 

set up of representatives of both institutions to administer these 

arrangements, the outcome of "delicate nee;otiations".ll This was not 

only a. sensible agreement (only made possible, however, by the proximit.y 

of the university and the school of mines), but it was excellent publio 

relations, and it has served the school of mines in good stead do~m to 

11. Register, 25 March 1903. 

http:nee;otiations".ll
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the present day. The joint coursos were viable enough to survive the 

concern of R. W. Chapman, Adelaide university's first profossor of 

engineering (from 1907), on "the dangers of joint control", and his 

beliof that the agreement orippled II any attempt on the part of the 

university to develop an engineering school" .12 

Certainly the arrangement between the school of mines and the university 

seems to have snsured that the associateship and fellowship courses of the 

school of mines remained at a high level, probably higher than waa to be 

found anywhere else in Australia at this time. Yet this was doubtless a 

factor in the disappointing failure or fall-out rate among those who 

essayed these courses. In 1906, for instanoe, there were 33 students 

undertaking fellowship courses, fifteen in mining, fifteen in electrical 

engineeri.'lg and throe in metallurgy. That same year there were seven~ 

associate students: ~ in mechanical and electrical engineering, twenty 

in metallurgy, sixteen in mining.13 Even allowing for the fact that part-

time courses might take a considerable time to complete, and that in any 

case they had to be followed by a year's practical experience before being 

awarded (another innovation in this period), the results were 

unspectacular. The school of mines awarded seventeen diplomas in 1900 

(all associate), a peak of 22 (again, all associate), in 1904, and then 

an average of about ten a year until 1914. 

12. See ~(S.A.), 1913, Vol. III (Fiu~ report of the roXal oo~ssi~ 
on education••• ), Q. 6507. 

13. South Australian School of Kines: Annual report for 1906, p. 40. 

http:mining.13
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The main interest in the development of diploma subjects lies in the 

increasing tendency for four-year fellowships rather than three-year 

associateships to be taken out by the students, and in the changing 

popularity of courses. The first tendency is not ve~ marked, but is 

discernible over the period. On the other hand there is a ve~ noticeable 

shift in interest, especially after 1905, as students desert the minil~ 

and metallurgical courses for those in mechanical and electrical 

engineering. This was a process which, despite the fond hopes of 

BOQYthon and others, was not to be arrested, and which, of course, was a 

direct consequence of the ending of the Australian mining booms and the 

growth of a more sophisticated industrial environment: for instanoe, the 

installation of an electric tramway system in Adelaide. But, while mining 

when at its height had been able to absorb Adelaide students over a wide 

geographioal field, the openings in industry were more limited. In 1905 a 

correspondent in the press pointed out that, of 110 diploma-holders sent out 

by the school of mines to that date, only ten per cent. had been absorbed by 

local indus try, 14 while ten years later Donald Clark, in a report on South 

Australian technical education, remarked on the "limited number of 

suitable openings for students of this typel! .15 

Under these circumstanoes it was clearly impractioable to expect the 

school of mines to confine its activities to the more rigorously 

14. 	 'Censor', in Register, 28 December 1905. 

15. 	 P.P.(S.A.), 1916, Vol. III (Repor,"" on tec~.£..al educa~on in South 
Australia), p. 4. 
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industrial subjects, yet many of the students, ~~d some of the 

complained. at inaignity of a situation where people 

could they, too, were "atdoing 

at the lack o:f 

staff representation on counoil o:f the 

1905 aiscontent wasthe school o:f 

and. at the fact that the 

seemed to be II a plaoe where a.ny-tlrl.ng was taught outside the 

elementary three R' but the staff member who uttered these 

remonstrances was and the on wa;y under 

Bonython's close and autocratic rule. (liThe school sadly needs a good 

director", wrote a former stud.ent in 1906, but one was not appointed and 

on the Apart 

work the preparato~J school and. the aiploma courses, the school of 

mines' were marked. by the same 

eclecticism which was coming und.er challenge in the larger states. In 

t of ~~~ccry work comes next to machine 

metallurgy and d.ressmaking to There was little 

contact the or unions various trades J 

and it was regard.ed as something of considerable moment when the railwa;ys 

1909 to permit to attend. school 

on a , and to pa;y their fees.18 the of 

institution admitted in 1907 that m~ stud.ents aband.oned their trad.e 

because of the of , and. add.ed. that IIour 

to 

August 1905. 

January 1906 .. 

18. Advertiser, 15 Februar;y 1909. 
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classes in some respects contain too many amateurs, the real trade element 

being not strongly enough represented", 19 six years later the same man 

agreed that the school of mines was teaching maqy boys who could not obtain 

20the fifth class certificate in the public schools. In 1916 Clark 

drew attention to the poor results of the trade classes in particular, 

showing that only a quarter of the carpentry students in the previous year 

completed three terms I work, and only seven out of 23 who entered the class 

f01' plumbing. 21 

The country schools of mines 

The cynic might ascribe the South Austral ian School of Mines' freedom 

from adverse criticism to the fact that probably no other technical 

institution in Australia at this period was so f'requently visited by 

governors and governors-general. Such advantages could not, however, be 

claimed by the smaller institutions in the country, and, when wrath was 

aroused, it was on their heads that somewhat unfairly - it tended to 

be visited. Alread.Y existing in 1900 were the schools of mines at 

Gawler, Moonta and Kapunda. Their number was joined by Port Pirie in 

1901 a..'1d Mount Gambier in 1905. Throughout this period these schools 

pursued an uneventful course. Perhaps the permissive attitude in which 

they grew, even if they did not flourish, is best summed up in the 

19. Register, 10 October, 1907. 

20. P.P.(S.A.), 1913, Vol. III (Final report of t~e royal commission on 
~ation ••• ), Q. 6533. 

21. P.P. (8.A.), 1916, Vol. III (Report on 
Australia) pp. 1, 5. 

tech¢.cal_~Q..!!c.~t.i.0.!l.~ SQ.uth 
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engagingly frank inaugural report of the Mount Gambier School of Mines 

there were no mines within cooee of Mount Gambier, of course -- which 

stated that there was nno great need" for classes in aDY particula:

direction of study, but that it was thought that good work might be done 

22
in wool-classing, dressmaking and commeroial studies. To be fair, it 

should be added that at Port Pirie, noVi becomine an importm t centre for 

the smelting of silver, lead and zinc, there was more attention paid to 

subjects of industrial utility and to the quality of the certificates 

issued, arrangements being made in 1903 for examinations to be conducted 

under the auspices of the Adelaide institution; but even here it was the 

commercial classes which were the most popular. 23 Port Pirie in fact 

soon became the most important of the country schools, the enrolments in 

1912 being Port Pirie (436), Moonta (285), Gawler (215), Mount Gambier 

(164) 	 and Kapunda (138).24 

All of these schools had been launched as the result of local initiative, 

and generally were being carried on because of the dedioation of three or 

four citizens in each centre concerned. They received quite generous 

government grants, and were subjeot to no inspeotion or control whatever; 

in this they were like the Adelaide school of mines, but they were even 

freer tbru1 that, for the country schools in effect appointed their own 

councils. Their links with local primary schools (and with the high 

22. 	 Border watch, 18 February, 1905. 

23. 	 P.P.(S.A.), 1913, Vol. III (Final report of the royal commission on 
education••• ), Q. 8623. 

24. 	 Ibid., p. xxii. 
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schools, as these developed), were of a most tenuous sort, though there 

were obvious grounds for cooperation, in accommodation and even with 

classes. Nor did the country schools have a:n;y formal connection with the 

Adelaide school, though in some cases they sent pupils up for the Adelaide 

certificate, or had Adelaide representatives supervise their own 

examinations. 

As the sense that education must serve a defined national purpose grew, 

the happy isolation of the country schools of mines was bound to be 

challenged. As early as 1906 a conference of South Australian schools of 

mines was held on the initiative of premier Tom Price, but some of those 

present were suspicious of Bonython's suggestion that the country schools 

should become branches of the South Australian School of Mines, and the 

meeting achieved no more than vague agreement on the need for "general 

management" and uniform standards. 25 But the issue continued to be 

raised within the general context of the systematisation of all technical 

education in South Australia, particularly after the School of Design was 

26transferred from the public library to the education department in 1909.

R. W. Chapman, talking to an audience in Gawler in 1910, mentioned the 

various oountry technical schools, the agricultural oollege, the Adelaide 

school of mines, the university engineering school: "Every single one of 

these institutions," he said, "is a law unto itself, and no attempt has 

25. 	 Advertiser, 4 May, 1906; P_P.(S.A.), 1911-12, Vol. ITl (Second 
progress report of the royal commission on the Adelaide universitI 
and higher education••• ), pp. 12-13. 

26 . Regist~~, 11 March, 1909. 
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28 

27been made to weave them into one general educational scheme ll 
• In the 

case of the country schools of mines, however, the situation was 

complicated by the fact that, while they were prepared to agree that some 

form of unison was desirable, they were divided as to the means. lloonta 

and Port Pirie, fearful of being "merged in the primary education systemll 
, 

wished to become merged with the South Australian School of Mines; Gawler 

nourished a grudge against the Adelaide institution, oonsidered that its 

counoil had no expert competence, and argued that the basic requirement 

was for a qualified expert to draw together the aims and activities of the 

technical schools of South Australia. 29 This was to become, in fact, the 

central recommendation of the royal commission on education, so far as 

technical education was concerned, when it presented its final report in 

1913. Following on its findings, the country technical schools were taken 

over by the education department in 1915, and a superintendent of technical 

education appointed in 1916. To the social and political background to 

these decisions we must now turn our attention. 

The movement for educational reform 

IISouth Australia is in an optimistic mood just nowll 
, said the Register 

in July 1907. IIEminently seasonable conditions have given a genuine rin8 

27. 	 R. W. Chapman: Technical education (Gawler, 1910), p. 7. 

28. 	 P.P.(S.A.), 1913, Vol. III (Final report of the rOIal commission on 
~ation ••• ), Q. 8686. See also QQ.8537, 8539. 

29. 	 ~(S.A.), 1911-12, Vol. III (Second progress .r.e:eort of the royaJ. 
commission on the Adel~.d.e. ~.~v.§.rs.ity. .ailE: h;igh.ep .educ~tion ... ), p. 12, 
ann. QQ.3259, 3264-5. 

http:h;igh.ep
http:Australia.29
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to the commercial boom. All phases of trade are participating ••• II 
• 30 

Some measure of mining prosperity had returned, if temporarily, overseas 

markets were improving, there was an active program of public works, and 

Broken Hill was developing Iron Knob and Whyalla. The 3 tate was entering 

1on seven yeEU s of prosperity after many years of lingering, if not severe, 

depression. The new era was heralded by a budget surplus of nearly 

£300,000 at the end of 1907, rising to £473,000 in 1910.31 It was a time 

for expansive thinking and action. 

The ground had alrea~ been prepared for education to become a major 

beneficiary of the new situation. The tide of unrest at departmental 

bureaucracy, outmoded educational practices and poor teacher conditions 

that we have already examined in Victoria and New South Wales was also 

setting in, from the turn of the century, in South Australia. In 

particular retrenchment and new regulations, introduced in 1902-3, 

produced Ita mood of militancy and revolt" among teachers.32 The 

influence of the Fink and Knibbs-Turner reports, and of Frank Tate's 

reforming zeal, was starting to be strongly felt. 

The form which the educational changes in South Australia took were 

largely determined by the coming into office of the Labor-Independent 

Liberal government of Thomas Price in 1905, and by that government's 

30. Register, 19 July, 1907. 

31. Handbook of South Australia (Adelaide, 1914), p. 25. 

32. Beare, op. cit., p. 17. A detailed description of the background 

to the educational reform movement will be found in Beare, 
chapters I and III. 

http:teachers.32
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action in appointing to the new position of director of education a 

headmaster named Alfred Williams. The Price ministry was a strong and a 

stable one, and Price and his ministers Vlere men already identified with 

outspoken criticism of the existing educational situation. Sigrdficantly 

the Labor Party was now for the first time in office, and its attitude to 

educational questions was not one of political tactics; many of its 

leaders, and certainly Price himself, were in the autodidact tradition 

of the nineteenth century, and passionately conceived of education as the 

key to opportunity for the people and as the foundation of true democracy. 

Williams, a man of thrusting mind who had been an outspoken teachers' 

leader, was himself an Australian, a man of humble origins, and a thinker 

who accepted the premises of the government which appointed him to 

office. 33 

The movement for educational reform was not, however, in any sense a 

narrowly partisan one. Bonython, for instance, waS one of those who were 

by no means identified ,vith the Labor Party who held that the old 

privileged classes had been selfish, and who rejoiced that now "the 

people are coming to their own tt )4 Others, like Sir Samuel Way, the chief 

justice, might be less democratic in their instincts, and opposed both to 

the Labor Party and the appointment of Williams (as W~ was), but could 

33. ~., pp. 126-8. 

~. Advertiser, 3 July, 1906. 

http:office.33
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still find common cause in advocacy o~ a technological~-biassed 

education to meet a growing state of emergency. "We cannot help knowing 

at this end of the earth, II said Way at a public meeting at the school of 

mines, "that French and G-erman steamboats, flo ating palaces and floating 

warehouses, are taking a large part of the passenger and cargo tra~fic 

hom England to Australia, hom England to the East, and from England to 

the Wes t" )5 The commerce of the world, BOQYthon in his turn preached, 

would "pass to the best educated peoples", and thus technical education 

"is to a community what proper equipment is to an arlI\'l,.36 Tom Price, 

in a speech which has been called lithe turning point for secondary 

educ ation" in South Australia,37 echoed similar sentiments: "the great 

battle of the future between the nations will be for the supremacy of 

trude".38 Such statements, extremely common in public life in the 

fifteen years now under discussion, are evidence of the strong influence 

in Australia of the contempor~ English pre-occupation with this issue, 

brought to Australia in widely-read reports such as that of the 1904 

Mosely commission to the United States, or more directly through the 

writings and speeches of politicians, experts and public figures (such as 

35· Register, 25 February, 1903. 

36. Ibid., 13 December, 1902. 

37· Beare, op. cit., p. 333. 

38. T.R. Smeaton: From stone cutter to premier and minister of 
education (Adelaide, n.d.), p. 137. 

http:trude".38
http:arlI\'l,.36


Bonython who abroad to evidence. line of 

linked the of the people Vii th survival of the(l,.A..A",..L.JCJ'l"> 

nation was, of course, as equally advanced in New South Wales 

and Vic toria as it was in Australia. in South and 

to some extent in the less-favored states as well, it has imparted to 

it extra twist that not only did and have to 

against the commercial forces of an but the 

same process would also have to be fought out in Austral between 

the industrial interests of the states. states 

themselves states, but in ~ wa:ys they were colonies. 

The pattern in the reform educat ion in Aus tral ia 

the term in its sense of education I) was 

(i) a of and (ii) an 

official oommission of inquiry (iii) the appointment a professional 

director of an overseas visit by this and his 

return with a lengthy report in his portfolio the needed 

in the of overseas (v) a tentative move towards 

state secondary e through the establishment of a continuation 

school or ostensibly to the previous 

system for training of teachers (Vi) the 

of these into high ) the 

development of the argument schools only met the need for 

education for national nn~n , and that what was needed was a of 

, in designed to meet the needs of an 
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"altered and increasingly complex civilisationll39 but largely intended to 

help bring that state of affairs about (viii) the appointment of senior 

officials with e:>""Pert knowledge in the field of secondary and technical 

education (ix) with their participation, the systematisation of post-

primary education and the drawing more firmly into state control of the 

independent or semi-independent technical schools. From state to state 

the order in which the steps in this process took place might be altered, 

and occasionally a stage might be omitted; but there was a high degree 

of uniformity in the program, testifying partly to the political and 

social homogeneity of Australian life, and partly to the 'domino' effeot 

in national affairs: this in turn in part reflected the consciousness of 

being a continental community, and in part the effect of the intervention 

of federal authori~. In an argument over wages boards and the 

limitation of apprentices in the South Australian parliament in 1911 a 

conservative uttered the poignant cry: "We don't want a:ny more of 

Judge Higgins". The rejoinder from the Labor man was to the effect that 

if "they did not do better in South Australia than in the past they would 

have some more of Mr. Justice Higgins before long tl !40 

The Price ministry was not one which needed the excuse or the spur of 

a commission of inquiry to persuade it to move on educational matters. 

39. The words of F. W. Coneybeer, labor minister of education, in 
South Australian School of Mines: Annual report for 1911, p. 41;... 

40 . ParI. deb. (S.A.) (Legislative Council), 23 November, 1910, p. 500. 
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Unlike Frank Tate, Williams had the full confidence of a stable government 

already intellectually convinced on the need for the reform of the schools, 

and operating in a favorable financial situation. By the beginning of 

1906 Williams was discussing the problem of the gap between the primary 

schools and the various institutions of 'higher' education, and was 

suggesting the establishment of primary 'tops,.41 Price backed Williams 

up, and a scheme for continuation classes for the larger country schools, 

and a continuation school in Adelaide, was agreed upon. But initially 

Wil liams' main interest seemed drawn to this plan, and to the provision 

of manual training and elementary science in the primary schools, rather 

than to an ambitious scheme of secondary education. A visit overseas in 

1907, in company with his friend Frank Tate, imparted a new urgency and 

breadth to Williams' vision. WilliamE visited a number of countries in 

Europe, and also the United States of America, and on his return he 

published his important Prelimina£Y report, in which he showed a full 

conversion to the concept of education for "social efficiencyll.42 He 

arguGd strongly for the giving of abr.olute priori t-y to the extension of 

educ~tion beyond the primalJT school, and was deeply impressed by the 

evidence he had found abroad of the advance of tochnology and its 

application to industrial growth and competition. "It is true that in 

Australia we do not feel the force of this competition as it is felt in 

older countries", Williams Trote, but II as the native riches of our soil 

41. 	 Adverti38!J 18 April, 1906; Beare, QQ. cit. p. 332. 

42. 	 P.P.(S.A.), 1908, Vol. III (Preliminary report of the director..of 
-.ation•••J, pp. 12-13. 

http:efficiencyll.42
http:tops,.41
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become gradual~ lessened, as must necessarily be the case, something more 

[ than a. determination to succeed] will be re quired superior knowledge 

and gr eater skilL .• Everywhere the trained man is in demand. ,,43 

Williams no ", emphasised the need for district high schools, evening 

continuation schools and for the appointment of a qualified advisor and 

inspector to the country technical schools.44 

By the time that Williams' report was printed the district high schools 

~.d the Adelaide high school (which absorbed the Advanced School for Girls) 

were alrs o..dy in operation. With the institution of these free high 

schools, Williams said, the year 1908 would become "memorable in the 

history of educational development in this State",45 and, although t he 

schools were theoretically designed to attract bright pupils to service in 

the education department, Williams made little secret of his broader aim. 

"Remember one thing," he said, " the people of South Australia, now these 

continue.tion schools have been established, are not going to give them up. 

They will seek a State system of secondary education".4£) Signific9.!ltly, 

these latter comments of Williams' appea.red in the course of a series of 

arti cl es i n the Register advocating further educa.tional advance: articles 

which were clearly modelled on those of Walter Murdoch in the Melbourne 

Argus of two months earlier, and which referred to Murdoch's arguments. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------...............-._ . 


43 . 	 Ibid.,o. 10. 

44. 	 Ibid., pp . 66-8. 

45. 	 P.P.(S.A.), 1909, Vol. III (Report of the ~ster controlling 

~ation •••190S), p. 12. 


46. 	 Regis t er , 9 April, 1908. 
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The Liberal member, E. H. Coombe, who was prominently identified with the 

insti tute movement in South Australia, and with the cause of technical 

education, successfully moved in the House ill November of the same 

year (1908) that the time had come for a more vigorous policy towards 

secondary and technical education.47 He drew heavily on Williams' 

argUIllents in his Preliminary report. 

Price died in 1909 and his goverrunent was replaced by a Liberal 

Corlli el~ative coalition under A. H. Peake, who had been a member of Price's 

ministry and who had long been an able exponent of education reform.413 

Peake in his turn, however, waS replaced in mid-19l0 by South Aus tral ia' s 

first unequivocally Labor government, under J. Verran, with 

F. W. Coneybeer as his minister of education. Almost immediately 

Thomas Ryan moved for, ~1d achieved, the establishment of a select 

committee on the Adelaide university. Ryan, a Labor member, had been 

arguing for Bome time for a democratic university, and for the bringing 

of higher education into touch with the needs of the working people. 

liThe farmer and the pastoralist," he said in moving for his committee, 

II today mus t ...be men who can reason out things and who can ta.ke science by 

the hand".49 Ryan's action, however, in some ways ran against the 

interests of his own party. Late in 1910 Coneybeer moved an education bill 

47. Parl. deb. (S.A.) (Legislative Assemb~), 11 November, 1908, p. 760; 
18 November, 1908, p. 850. 

413. Beare, op. cit., pp. 22-3· 

49. Thomas Ryan: The educational ideals of the Labour ?arty of South 
Australia (Adelaide, 1910), p. 16. 

http:hand".49
http:education.47
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designed to gi ve scope for different kinds of secondary schools, for t he 

extension of technica l education, for the appointment of a superintendent 

of t echnical education and for certain other reforms. In the course of 

moving his bill Coneybeer pointed out that Itexistence as a nation" 

depended on "the character, the knowledge, and the skillll of the people, 

and underlined the need for compulsory attendance at technical schools and 

for the taking over of the count~ schools.50 But the provision in the 

bill which (on Victorian precedent) made it nec.essary for registration to be 

granted to private schools so that compulsory attendance could be enforced 

aroused bitter opposition, skilfully used by those fearful or resentful 

of the presence of a Labor government. The bill was dropped, but met 

renewed attacks when it was reintroduced in 1911. At this stage, 

against the desire of most members of his own party, Ryan moved for the 

metamorphosis of the select committee (of which he was chairman) into a 

royal commission which should also investigate secondary and technical 

educa tion. As the result of the split Labor vote the motion was 

narrowly passed, and the education bill shelved until such time as the 

r oyal commission concluded its work. 51 

The royal commission, and the educatiop act of 1915 

The royal commission, despite its conscientious work and useful report, 

50. ParI. deb. (s .A.) (Legislative Assembly), 10 November, 1910, 
pp. 970, 975· 

51 . On these events see Beare, Ope cit., pp. 166-171. 

http:schools.50
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was to a large extent redundant. In part i cular its findings in regard to 

technical education added little to the program alrea~ accepted by the 

government, by the director of education and by public opinion. In 

somewhat more detail than we have yet outlined, what was the context in 

which the findings of the royal commission, and the subseqQent education 

a ct, were brought down? 

Vlhile the industrial arguments around the question of technical 

education did not bulk as large as they did in the more advanced states, 

concern at the apprenticeship question and at the supply of skilled labor 

also pl~ed an important part in the South Australian developments. The 

situation here was, at a lower level, closely analogous to that in 

Victoria. By the end of the nineteenth century the same exploitation 

of boy labor was apparent in Ade18ide as in Melbourne: tithe usual misuse 

of an unreal apprenticeship system", as W. P. Reeves su®ned it up.~ 

Wages board legislation was introduced into South Australia in 1900, but 

the boards themselves remained inoperative until 1904. In 1906 the 

Price government determined to tackle the question of the apprentice in 

industry, stating that it was the duty of the administration to stand 

between the employer, who was only interested in making money, and the 

e~ploye, who waS conoerned with his wages. The legislation proposed to 

permit the employer to have an unlimited number of apprentices if each were 

legally indentured; as far as improvers were concerned, their proportions 

54. State experiment~ in Australia & New Zealand (London, 1902), 
Vol. II, p. 26. 
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would be restricted by the wages boards. 55 The bill was defeated 

by the legislative council. The wages boards, however, were supported by 

employers generally because they represented a bulwark against the 

intervention of the Commonwealth arbitration court,56 and by 1909 at 

least one of the boards, the carpenters' and joiners', had recommended 

that all apprentices in the trade should undertruce three years of 

instruction at the Adelaide school of mines. 57 Further attempts were 

made by the Labor government in 1910 to provide for the limitation of 

apprentices and for instruction under indenture. 58 

At about this time manufacturers in South Australia were vociferous at 

the shortage of labor, and especially of female labor, and a short-lived 

royal commission on the problem was appointed at the end of 1911. 

Evidence from this commission, and elsewhere, makes it clear however that 

the problem of training for skills within the industrial system itself 

presented the same insuperable difficulties as it did elsewhere. 

Manufacturers were far from anxious to be saddled with compulso~ 

apprenticeship regulations, while youths were reluctant to undertake 

55· Parle deb. (S .A.J (Legislative Assembly), 23 August, 1906, p. 344· 

56. Parle deb. (S.A.)(Legislative Assembly), 25 October, 1910, pp. 797-8. 

57. South Australian School of Mines: Annual report for 1909, p. 55· 

58. ParI. deb. (S.A.)(Legislative council), 23 November, 1910, pp. 498-9. 
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technical training on a voluntary basis while it did not count towards 

the reduction of their apprenticeship tilue. 59 High rat es were being paid 

to unskilled juvenile labor, and youths found it simple to find jobs of 

· 	 . h 1 60 1 wh ff t dII this na t ure on 1eavlng prlma~ so 00. ~ e se ere, e or s were rna e 

to meet the problem, or to avoid it, by obtaining necessa~ skilled workers 

6l
through iIllL1igration. Even the attempts of the South Australian 

T,ypographical sooie~ to persuade its own members, journeymen and 

apprentices, to attend printing classes at the Adelaide school of mines 

by p~ing half their fees met with a disappointing response.62 In the 

oountry matters were, if anything, worse than in the city. The registrar 

of the Moonta Sohool of Mines told the royal commission on educat ion that, 

in any proper sense of the term, no apprentice was to be found in Moonta 

in the engineering trade.63 Charles Fenner, appointed superintendent of 

technical education in 1916, later wrote that, at the time he assumed 

office 

apprenticeship was a whol~ haphazard matter in the oity of Adelaide; 
no one in authori~ knew whether any young worker was an apprentice 
or not, what school or workshop training he was receiving (if any), 
and no information was available6~s to the number of apprentices in 
any partioular trade or calling. 

59. 	 P.P.(S.A.), 1913, Vol. III (Final report of the royal commission on 
~ation ••• ), p. 9. 

60. 	 See letter in Advertiser, 13 September, 1912. 

61. 	 P.P.(S.A.), 1913, Vol. III (Final report of the royal commission on 
~ation ••• ), p. xxv. 

62. 	 Daily herald, 29 July, 1913. 

63. 	 P.P. (3.A. ), 1913, Vol. III (Final report of the royal cQ.nun.is sian on 
education••• ), Q. 8726. 

64. 	 Charles Fennel·: Apprentice training... (Adelaide, 1924), p. [ 5 J. 

http:cQ.nun.is
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While the problem of apprentice training was not solved, then, in this 

period, it was, as we have seen, an issue of some notorie~J. As a 
~ 

background ~ it was an essential accompaniment, as it was elsewhere, to 

more elevated arguments for secondary and technical education. Together 

with it two other themes must be distinguished: that of eduoation for 

national purpose, and that of education for democracy. On the firs t of 

these two issues there is little more to be said. The conviction that 

national destiny and the industrial instruction of the people were not 

only related but inseparable issues was probab~ more a matter of 

common accord in the community than any other issue of the day. 

V. J. Pavia, a prominent teachers' leader, and an inspector for the 

education department from 1913, summed this up when he wrote that "Every 

unemployed unfit is a menace to the State! II and added that: liThe 

necessity for adequate technical training is so patent that I do not feel 

65called upon to discuss it ll 
• It was a concept with which Alfred 

Williams agreed as much as did Peter Board and Frank Tate. "The mission 

of the public school," Williams told a gathering of parents, "was to turn 

out boys and girls who would not be afraid of work ••• 11.66 

But the relationship of education for utility and education for 

.65.V. J. Pavia: The case for the teacher (Adelaide, 1913). 
I 

66. Quoted Beare, Ope cit., p. 213. 
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democracy was not always a simple one. If democracy were interpreted as 

'democratic fUnction' then it became almost tautologous, of course, and 

this, as we have seen, was Peter Board's means of escape from the 

difficulty. But the phrase 'education for democracy' could also be 

defined as 'education for individual achievement'. And here there was, 

as there must alw~s be, an actual or potential conflict. There is 

evidence that in South Australia, especially in the early stages of the 

movement for higher education, there was some confusion as to the object 

of opening the schools to the people. Hedley Beare, in his thesis on 

Alfred Williams and the Price ministry, rightly draws attention to the 

frequent use made of Huxley's famous metaphor concerning the establishment 

of "0. great educa.tional ladder the bottom of which shall be in the gutter 

and the top in the University".67 As Beare points out, when the 

perspective of secondary education was first raised it was in terms of 

strengthening the rather ricketty existing ladder and fitting in the 

missing rungs. This was Williams' view, and Tom Price's, who wanted 

technical schools and evening classes not only for industrial efficiency, 

but also because he agreed with Williams that the ladder should be intact: 

"He wanted a technical school to be at the command of every boy who had 

grit in him and who desired to learn a. trade or profession to fit him 

for his career in the world".68 To Ryan, who with Coneybeer was the 

67. Ibid., p. 328. 

68. Advertiser, 17 February, 1906. 
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most influential of the spokesmen for education in the Labor Par~ after 

Price died, the W1ivers i ty must be opened because "it was criminal to 

prevent any from entering who had the ability a.Tld the promise of 

acquiring its benefits ll j thus IINot only a trade education, but a liberal 

education, must be supplied to South Australian deserving scholars".69 

Such formulations as these were, of course, very closely linked with 

the arguments for national efficiency as well, but their basic premise was 

'e quality of opportunity'. It i5 instructive, in the context of the 

movement towards technical education, to notice the change in the emphasis 

of the views of a representative man such as Ryan. Agains t his remark 

about a liberal education, just quoted, must be placed a subse quent 

statement of three years luter: "Of much more importance than a costly 

liberal education to the few is an efficient trade education to the 

marw". 70 By 1914 J.-;he same man was writing of the "tragedies of life ll 

enacted by parents who try to make their children doctors, la~er5 and 

clerks instead of tradesmen, adding that "To be able to make a good scone 

or mend a frock or wash a little sister i5 rendering a greater service 

to the communi ty than by b adly playing a hundred guinea piano or tying 

ribbons round a ten guinea dog" .71 

69. Tho~ Ryan: A plea for higher education (Adelaide , 1909), pp. 8-9. 

70. Advertiser, 28 June, 1912. 

71. T. Io/an: Is it Ylell with the child? (Adelaide, 1914), pp. 15-16. 
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What was happening here was that, partly because it was perfectly 

obvious that a university or academic secondary school education could not 

possibly be the only aiftl of an expanded system of post...primary studies, 

and partly because of the developing doctrines of social efficiency, the 

theoretical statement of the aims of a democratised education system were 

changing. "The latest philosophy of education", E. H. Coombe told the 

annual teachers' conference in 1907, declared that "that which fitted a 

child for its position in life as a producer also helped him to be 

developed intellectually, morally, and social~".72 Sir Frederick Holder 

(former premier, now federal politioian and acting president of the 

Adelaide school of mines) told the same meeting that lithe School of Mines, 

and not the University, was the goal for the type of mind which 

predominated in the State schools".73 The "higher moral educators", 

\'Irote B\van, "hold that manuaJ. training is the best means of developing an 

upright character".74 

In the light of the acceptance of these doctrines the movement for the 

extension and reform of education inevitably tended rapidly towards 

repla.cing the concept of the ladder with that of the drafting pen. Again 

we notice, as we have in other states, how easily the differentiation of 

_72. _Advertiser, 2 July, 1907. 

73. Ibid. 

74. .Is it well with the child? , p. 16. 

http:character".74
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education could be justified in the name o~ enlightenment. The answer 

to the "regimental uni~ormity" of the past, said the Register in one of its 

1908 series on the education system, must be specialization in terms of 

individual capacity: "Each to his particular speciality •••In each child 

there is some germ which, if cultivated, will make it successful in 

certain lines. The schoolhouse is the place in which to developit".75 

By 1910 Alfred Williams was in a position to place before the 

government, the politicians and the educators an educational conspectus 

which met the call ~or specialization and no doubt helped to extend it. 

Williams proposed three streams of post-prim~ education. For those who 

left school at ~ourteen he advocated evening continuation olasses for two 

years, and one of his arguments for bringing the technical schools under 

departmental control was 50 that their laboratories and workshops o.ould be 

used for this purpose. For those who st~ed at school until sixteen 

Williams proposed three types of institution: agricultural high schools, 

technical high schools (leading to "secondar,y education of a technical 

type ll 
) and trade sohools for intending artisans. Lastly, nomal high 

schools would cater for those able to stay until the ages of seventeen or 

eighteen, with scholarships linking them to the university, the school of 

mines and the agricultural college. 76 There was a clear assumption here, 

. _.3.5. , _Register, 8 April, 1908. 

76. 	 P..•P.. (s .A.), 1911-12, Vol. II (Report of the minister controlling 
~ation •••19l0), pp. 35-7. 
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though it was not spelt out, that irreversible choioes relating to their 

life occupation would have to be taken by pupils on leaving the prim~ 

school. 77 

When the final report of the royal commission on education was 

presented in 1913, its plan for the reorganization of the state education 

system accorded quite closely with Williams', though it did make slightly 

more provision, at least on paper, for progression through the various 

~es of post-prim~ school to the leaving certificate and the 

universi~.78 The essential principle of early specialization was, 

however, accepted in full. With reference to technical education and 

commission found the system defective, uncoordinated and unsupervised, 

much of its potential value negated by the 'gap' at the immediate 

post-primar,y level. There were no surprises here for aQYone who had 

followed the discussions of the previous decade, nor were there in the 

commission's more specific findings: that there should be one year of 

compUlsory post-primary attendanoe at a high school, agricultural high 

school, or junior technical school (to be introduced under the proposed 

act)j compulso~ registration of apprentices, with day release for 

technioal trainingj the establishment of a correspondence servioe for 

technical eduoation (a private firm, internationally based, had been 

making considerable progress throughout Australia in this field); the 

__________________________----______--------------------__--------~___e~ 

.17.• " 	 See Beare, .o.p. cit., pp. 386-7. 

78. 	 For a discussion of Williams' and the royal commission's schemes 
for state education, see Beare,...,op .• .cit., pp.388-90. 

http:universi~.78
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appointment of a superintendent of technical education. 79 The one item 

of a somewhat sensational nature was the reoommendation of the oommission 

that the South Austral ian School of Mines should be absorbed by the 

education department, as well as the country schools. There is a 

strong suggestion in the Labor paper, the Daily herald, on the day before 

the report was tabled, that the reason why the premier, A. H. Peake, would 

not sign the report of a commission of which he was a member was because 

other members would not withdraw this recommendation. The idea of placing 

the school of mines under state control, said the newspaper, "does not 

appeal to certain influential gentlemen who have power to sw~ the members 

of the State Government". 80 The Advertiser made no editoriaJ. comment on 

the matter, and it seems a reasonable surmise that Bonython was told not to 

worry. In any case, his preserve remained inviolate. Although the 

Vaughan Labor government of 1915 attempted, in its education bill, to bring 

the South Australian School of Mines under the control of the minister of 

education, the clause was negatived after considerable debate. 

In other respects, however, the education act of 1915 created the 

legislative base for the carrying into effeot of the recommendations of the 

royal commission. The education department was reorganized into primary, 

79. 	 P .•P. (8 .A.), 1913, Vol. In (Final report of the royal commiBsion on 
efuiCation••• ), p. xxxvi ff. 

80. 	 Daily he~ald, 5 August, 1913. 

http:education.79


secondary and technical departments under their 

and was the creation five of technical 

schools: preparator,y and advanced trade 

schools), and advanced domestic arts , and schools for 

instruction in agricultural subjects. It was one thing, however, to 

a of on paper, to 

make the system work. Wisely, the government invited Donald Clark from 

to and advise; , submitted in mid-19l6, is 

an able and interesting expression of the technicistic view. 

In finding that the diploma courses of the Adelaide school of mines 

were conducted on a satisfactor,y , but 

that they were only a minor aspect of technical education, Clark's report 

marks end of a of some which these courses, 

to a greater extent than in aQY state, had been the favored 

of industrial Nor was Clark impressed with the view, common to 

the advocates of 

be to the mass of the adolescent working 

than to compel to 

attend classes a technical school", wrote Clark. But he then pointed 

out that no called for and even 

where this did not apply "it would be utterly impossible to provide 

teachers, laboratories, and classrooms for more than a comparatively small 
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numberll. 81 Clark had learnt ~om bitter experience in Victoria that, if 

technical education were to perform an effective function, it must be 

screened from the embarrassing attentions of those who saw it as a 

dumping ground for. academic-stream rejects, and also from those who saw 

it as the simple answer to the problems of post-primary education for the 

masses. Very many young workers, he said, would be adequately catered for 

by IIsome form of continuation education which will keep their mental 

82faculties alert, and which will make them better citizens".

Compulsory technical training for apprentices, Clark held, was not a good 

idea, even for those who needed it. He held it would be far better if the 

system of registration and certification, alrea~ widely applied to 

plumbing, could be extended to cover a wider range of occupations, so that 

only those who held some form of licence would be permitted to practise a 

trade. 

Clark's basic recommendations for the training of skilled labor at the 

tradesman level were threefold. First it would be necessary to establish 

how much labor of what kind was required in industry. Secondly, employers, 

trade unions and educationists should be brought together in planning how to 

meet the needs thus disclosed. Thirdly, junior technical schools should 

be established for young people thus selected. They should enter at 12 + 

for a period of two or three years. These schools should bo attached, as 

in Victoria, to higher teohnical schools, where more specific training 

should be available. At the same time each junior technical school should 

81. P.P.(S.A.), 1916, Vol. III (Repo t t bu· r on ec ~cal education in 

South Australia), 6 7 pp . - • 
82. Ibid., p. 7. 
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83also operate as "a higher technica l school 'for evening classestt 
• 

Clark's rigorous specifications did not discourage the government from 

proceeding with its plans to bring a pprenticeship into direct relationship 

with technical education. The annual confer ence of the Labor Party in 

1912 had called for the amen<lment of the f actories act to compel employers 

to give day release to their cpprentices,84 and the royal commission had 

echoed the demand. Vaughan's Labor government commenced the drafting of 

appropritl.Ge legislation in 1915, the same year as the education act Vlas 

passed. In the f'ollovring year the matter was referred to a conference 

attended by representatives of the Trades &'1d Labor Council, the 

Chamber of Manuf'actures and the university, and agreement was reached on 

85the matter. Subsequently Charles Fenne r (director of the Ballarat 

School of Mines) was appointed superintendent of technical education, in 

November 1916, ~'1d the matter passed under the consideration of the newly-

formed Adviso~ Council of Educa tion. "There was a cons iderable amount 

of newspaper controversy, public lectures were given bef'ore employers, 

employees, and other interested bodies, and in various w83s public opinion 

was prepared for the passing of this Actll .86 Finally it was left to the 

83. 	 Ibid., p. 3. 

84. 	 P.P. (3 .A. ), 1913, Vol. III (Final r eport of' the rozal commisBion on 
~ation .•• ), p. xxi. 

Fenner, op. cit., p. 7; ParI. deb. (S.A.), 1917, p. 1213. See 
also p . 319. 

86. 	 Fe~~er, Ope cit., pp. 7-8. 
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non-Labor gove~nment of A. H. Peake to pass the Technical Education of 

Apprentices Act in November 1917. 

The essential provision of the act was that, in proclaimed trades, 

apprentices under written indenture should. be registered by the employer 

with the minister, and that they should be compelled to attend technical 

classes during the first three years of their apprenticeship, up to one-

half day a week being in the employer's time. In 1918 nine trades were 

proclaimed, and classes were inaugurated in 1919 in certain wood-vrorking, 

87engineering and printing courses. Following the passing of the act an 

Apprentices Adviso~ Board and trade committees were also established. 

Reform in technical education -- an assessment 

It was to be a number of years before any other of the Austr~ian 

states was to follow the example of South Australia in the bolru1ess 9f its 
:I< 

legislation for technical education and apprenticeship. The minister of 

industl~ had correctly observed, in introducing the technical education of 

apprentices bill in the legislative assembly, that "we are leading the 

w~ as far as the Commonwealth is concerned".88 Why, we ~ ask -- for 

* D~ release was introduced in Queensland in 1924, followed by Western 
Australia (1925), Victoria (1932), New South Wales (1944), and 
Tasmania (1945). 

87 • Ibid., p. 14. 

88. Parl. deb. (S.A.), 1917, p. 1200. 

http:concerned".88
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it has a bearing on the subsequent histo~J of technical education in the 

state -- did South Australia, which by no means had an industrially-

advanced economy, place on the statute book such advanced laws in relation 

to tecln1ical education as are to be found in the acts of 1915 and 1917? 

Part of the answer must be tentative. The leading personalities in the 

political arena, whether Labor or Liberal, appeared to see with 

considerable accord on issues relating to education in particular and 

social welfare in general. The absence of a strong industrial ~ld 

manufacturing segment of the economy seems to have been a factor in 

permitting in South Australia, as late as the first world war, attitudes 

which we would have to return to the nineties to find in New South Wales 

and Victoria. During this period it is not uncommon to find politicians 

reminding their listeners of the record of progressive South Australian 

liberalism in the nineteenth century. In some respects South Australia 

might be outclassed in the new Commony~alth, but in others she could still 

set the pace. It is instructive to see a non-Labor minister informing 

conservative critics of the ~prentices act in parliament that they were 

not representative of the enlightened views of their own c1ass. 89 

We are perhaps on firmer groQ~d, however, in suggesting that the very 

absence of a substantial manufacturing and industrial base gave rise to a 

89. ParI. deb. (S.A.), 1917, p. 1213. 

http:c1ass.89
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special concern for the future of South Australia. Some, in parliamentar,y 

debate, pointed out that the 'war had demonstrated that "matters are not 

going well industrially with the Empire or with Austrolia" ,90 others pointed 

out that the war had brought Australians "prominently face to face with the 

neoessity of providing for ourselves" .91 
South Austral ians also shared the 

common belief of the time that new industries would come to the state in the 

aftermath of the war,92 while the importance of technical expertise in a 

state which was the most poorly endowed in Australia with coal, iron and 

timber was frequently under1ined. 93 Human resources, if adequately 

trained, could compensate for the lack of inanimate ones, and the need for 

educational specialization was demonstrated, as Charles Fenner argued, 

by an examination of the census returns of the occupations of the people.94 

That teohnical schools were the answer was questioned only by those 

politicians who, from time to time, advanced the counter-advantages of 

phrenology as a means of identifying future talent, but even they tended 

to give technical education the benefit of the doubt. Thus, in South 

Australia to a rather greater extent than in other states, the industrial 

education of the workers was seen not so much as meeting the current needs 

of industry (sections of industry , it was pointed out, were actually 

90. ParI. deb. (S .A.), 1917, p. 683. 

9I. ParI. deb. (S .A.), 1917, p. 495. 

92. 	 ParI. deb. (.S.A.), 1917, pp. 687, 1204. 

93· 	 ParI. deb. (S.A.), 1917, p. 318. 

94. 	 P.P.(S.A.), 1917, Vol. III (Report of the minister of education••• 
1916), p. 35. 

http:people.94
http:under1ined.93
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over-supplied with skilled labor95) but as serving the presumptive 

purpose of calling prosperi~ into being. Fenner, for instance, was quite 

candid in arguinS that South Australia needed technical educat ion in order 

to develop as a manufacturing communi t'1J, for "It can be shown that 

important manufacturing work ,..rill preferably be undertaken where the best 

supply of efficient workers is available".96 From the working-class 

point of view the implications of such a statement were menacing, but, in 

a climate of opinion that appears largely to have transcended party and 

class divisions, no protests were heard. 

Thus, as elsewhere, and perhaps mor~o, there was in South Australia a 

millenarian tinge to the technical education n:lQvement. In the bleaker 

economic circum8t~!ces of the post-war years the achievement of the reforms 

was disappointing. The exclusion of the Adelaide school of mines from 

Finnerls ambit was a permanent and vexatious obstacle to his plans for a 

unified system of tecmlical education, and was largely responsible for the 

fact that it was not until 1924 that the first of the junior technical 

schools envisaged by the 1915 act, at Thebarton, was opened. 97 In 

apprentice training, too, achievement belie~ promise, and Fenner himself, 

in 1924, admitted that he had been laboring against "very difficult 

condi tiona" •98 Even by that date his trade classes had never been held 

95. 	 Parle deb. (S.A.), 1917, p. 605. 

96. 	 P.P. (s .A.), 1917, Vol. III (Report of the minister__ol. ~duca:t ion .•• 
1916), p. 34. 

97. 	 G.M. Smith: "An historical survey of technical education in South 
Australia" (Thesis for senior teachership, Department of Education, 
South Australia, 1956), pp. 31-2. 

98. 	 Fenner, Ope cit., p. 13. 

http:opened.97
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in an established centre, but had been conducted in odd premises rented frOI 

time to time. One result was that, in 1924, there were 517 boys awaitL~ 

the opportuni~ to enter classes, compared with only 629 actually 

attending.99 Although 35 per cent. of the pupils who had commenced 

classes since their inception had dropped out before completion, Fenner 

was able to claim with some justice that, within the limits set by 

external circumstances, the scheme was working reasonab~ effectively. 

His major diffic~lty in running a systematic scheme, however, was that 

while legislation prescribed the registration and training of 

apprentices, it did not demand that juvenile workers be apprentices. 

The "variation had confusion in wages and general conditions that arise 

from overlapping wages boards and arbitration court awards t. were, Fenner 

held, "strongly inimical to lJl prenticeship", and in some trades only one 

under-age emp1oye ou 0 f ~ve was ~ormall appren ~ced •100 The efft f · .p y t· ect 

of the act, held one union secretary, had been considerably diminished 

"owing to the action of the employer, in maqy cases, by engaging youth 

· " 1011 b a our in the f orm 0 f an ~mprover • But, despite its shortcomings, in 

the post-war years the South Australian system of apprentice training 

appears to have been more effective, more efficient and (because of d~ 

release) more liberal than that to be found elsewhere in Australia. 

99. Ibid., p. 19. 

100. Ibid., pp. 21-2. 

101. ~., p. 26. 
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To the observer, though, who has seen in the development of technical 

education to this time some expression of the aspirations of man, the 

meagre outcomes of the era of 'systematisation' are something of an anti 

climax. Like the revolution which devours its initiators, the 

achievement of an industrial purpose was accomplished at the expense of 

its own ideals. Thomas Ryan, quoting the English economist Alfred 

Marshall, had written in 1914 that "There is no extravagance more 

prejudicial to the gro,rlh of national wealth than the wasteful negligence 

which allows genius that happens to be born of low~ parentage to expend 

itself in low~ work'! .102 Two years la.ter the creature that Ryan 

himself pl~ed as much paxt as anyone in erecting, Charles Fenner, wrote 

that the "directing of the primary school boys and girls into special 

schools at the age of 12-13 years is one of the fundamenta ideas of the 

system of technical education that it is proposed to introduce".103 

102. 	 Is it well with the child? , p. 26. 

103· 	 P.P.(S.A.), 1917, Vol. III (Report of the minister of educ<ti..on••• 
1916 ), p. 3.5· 
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II. Queensland 

Queensland spokesmen, as evidence plentifully attests, were fond of 

referring to their state as "the greatest" - potentially the greatest, at 

an:y rate. The new century brought a revival of faith in the natural 

resources of the state that was hardly dimmed by the severe drought and 

104depression of its first few years. Pastoral activities, agriculture 

and mining were the roads it was assumed Queensland would travel to a 

prosperous future; manufacturing, it was reluctantly admitted, would for 

105the most part have to remain in the hands of the southern states.

Society was viewed as more open than it was in the more developed states, 

and the motives advanced for educational reform and development were 

related to the Queensland dream of individual autonomy and egalitarianism. 

Even the reformers of technical education argued more on the lines of the 

general worth of the individual than in terms of that call for 'national 

efficiency' we have met elsewhere. "A boy is not born to a certain thing 

out here", said the inspector of technical colleges as late as 1911. "He 

is born full of POsSibilities".106 The attitude to the role the 

technical schools had to play remained somewhat more permissive, at least 

until the first world war, than in the parts of Australia we have 

already discussed; the ideal of the handyman had its Indian summer. 

What was needed in Queensland, an engineer and politician who had been 

104. 	 Marian Gough et al.: Queensland, industrial enigma (Melbourne, 
1964), p. 6 0 

1050 	 See, for instance, P.P. (Q.), Vol. I ( Thirty-eighth report of the 
secretary for public instruction•••1913), p. 20. 

1060 	 P.P.(S.A.), 1911-12, Vol. II (;;.Fi_r_8~t~~r.;..0~r~e~s~s~~~_of-:-:t~h_e_r0""""ra_1 
~ssion on the Adelai de university and education• •• , 
Q. 2293. 
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olosely involved in technicistic matters told a congress in 1909, was 

l07"general skil l and general knowledge lt • 

While t he reform of Queensland education in general, and of its 

technical education in particular, followed a course of events similar to 

that in other states, there was one impoI'te.nt aberration from the no nn . 

In Queensland the reform of technical education preceded, and to some 

extent incor'pora ted, the development of seconda ry education. For this 

there were a number of reasons: the fact that there already existed a 

system of state-subsidised grammar schools; the fact that the technical 

schools had been strongly eclectic and wer e already, as one member of 

parliament put it, carrying out "the secondary education of the working 

108
classes"; the fact that the widely-flung system (if such it could be 

called) of, Queensland technical schools suited regional patriotism and the 

traditional suspicion of centralization. A further characteristic of the 

developments in the northern state was t~~t, as in Victoria, the period 

of educational criticism and renewal coincided with years of financial 

stringency 0 Thus, between 1900 and 19~, the process of tranaformation of 

the Queensland technical schools from independent entities to government 

institutions was halting and experimental, and generated much dispute. 

Four periods may be distinguished: first, that of departmental 

107. E.C. Barton, in J. Shirley (ed.): Report of the twelfth meeting of 
the Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science ••• 
(Brisbane , 1910), p. 794. 

108. Parlo deb. (Q.), 1903, Vol. XCI, p. 996. 
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discipline, exer~ed t hro ugh the endowment system (to 1902); second, 

the period of the Board of Technical Education (to 1905); third, the 

period of tightened departmental inspection (to 1909) ; fourth, the period 

after the taking over of the Brisbane technical colleges and up to the 

total absorption of all Queensland technical schools into the state 

system in 1918. 

The first movement towards departmental control, 1900-1902 

The position in technical education in Queensland at the beginning of 

the century was summarised for members of parliament in 1907 by the 

attorney-general, J o Wo Blair: 

Before 1902 no state system of technical eduoation existed in 
Queensland at all. Government endowment was granted•••at the 
rate of £1 for £1. This endowment was paid upon all fees received 
from pupils attending the classes, on subscriptions obtained from 
the publiC, and on donations similarly obtained. There was no 
Government supervision over the spending of this money or the 
controlling of these classes in any other way than by the oruin~ 
Government audit... The classes were not inspected... The 
apparatus with which these colleges were equipped was never even 
examined, and, although the state contributed largely, there was 
practically no check whatever upon that expenditure. The state 
had no voice in the appointment of teachers. It had no voice in 
appointing members to the local committees, or any share in the 
representation in these committees o It had not even a word to say 
in the selection of the subjects to be taught, nor had it any power 
to fix the scale of fees for the subjects to be taught. Nor had it 
any voice whatever in either opening new classes or in preventing 
the opening of classes which !O~ not really of technical description, 
The position was intolerable. 

109. Parl o deb. (Q.), 1907, Vol. XCIX, pp. 801-2. 
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One can almost hear the attorney-general waxing more indignant as he 

worked through his prepared brief. (The seoretary for public instruction 

sat in the upper house.) Although Blair somewhat improved his case by 

omitting to remark that the situation was of the government's own making, 

tr~t since the early 18908 they had not made lump grants to the technical 

schools but had kept them on a tight rein through the endowment system, 

and that since the incorporation of the Brisbane Teohnical College in 

1898 half the council of Queensland's most important teohnical 

institution had been nominated by the government, nevertheless his 

denunciations were in part justified. For evidence of this it is 

hardly necessary to go beyond the complaint, in 1901, of the secretary 

of the Bundaberg Liedertafel that the Bundaberg Orchestral Society 

refused to amalgamate since it "has the peculiar advantage (not generally 

knolm) of being subsidized by the Government through the technical funds 

of the School of Arts [as a 'musical ins t ruction class' J. Its 

connection with the institution is that of an unadvertised technical 

class; and to the Government auditors I presume it is a class that they 

can pass in under the wing of a rna ternal treasury".110 

Whatever share of the blame for this situation that the department of 

public instruction bore, it was an inauspicious time for the c~rge to be 

110. Bundaberg star, 2 March, 1901. 
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sheeted home that the technical colleges had 1I100ted the Govenunent". 

The administration was under public and political pressure to conform 

with the mood of economy and efficiency aroused by the severe drought 

then affecting the state. But, if the disclosures were in a sense 

untimely, they could at least be used to show to advantage the 

government's concern for the proper use of the people's money. J. Murray: 

the secretary for public instruction, mayor may not have been under the 

influence of his under-secretary, J.G. Anderson, who "hated Technical 

Education", as was claimed by D.R. McConnel, the director of the Brisbane 

112Technical Co11ege. But certainly he was in a position where he 

had to make some response to the reports of his own inspectors, and 

particularly to that of A.S. Kennedy, who had inspected the Brisbane 

college, and in his report of January 1902 suggested that a sub-branch of 

the department of public instruction should be set up to deal with 

113technical education matters. Further impetus was given to the affair 

through a pointed memorandum on the irregularities presented by the 

audi tor--general.114 It appears that, about this stage, the Philp 

government considered bringing down a bill to place technical education 

in Queensland under the department, so that proper regulations might be 

issued, but that it proved amenable to a suggestion from technical 

111. ParI. deb. (Q.), 1902, Vol. XC, p. 1569. 

112. Memorandum on "Advantages of payment by grant", 1907, Brisbane 
technical college papers, Oxley Memorial Library. 

113. Report of 23 January 1902, Brisbane Technical College papers, 
Oxley Memorial Library. 

114-0 Brisbane courier, 13 June 1902. 
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education ciroles than an advisory board would be preferable on a number 

115of grounds. From 1 July 1902 new regulations came into effect 

providing for an advisory board, for the withdrawal or reduction of 

endowment on a number of subjects considered insufficiently 'technical', 

116and for adequate official inspection. Shortly afterwards, on 

27 September 1902, the Board of Technical Education was appointed under 

the chairmanship of the Hono A. J. Thynne, with powers to advise the 

minister on the activities of existing technical colleges and the 

establishment of new colleges, and to conduct examinations and issue 

117certificates.

The Board of Technical Education, 1902-1905 

"I have inberited lt 
, said the luckless A. H. Barlow, who assumed the 

education portfolio after the fall of the Philp ministr,y in September 1903, 

118"a state of things that has nearly driven me mad". The 'state of 

things' could almost be summarised as one individual -- D. Ro McConnelo 

McCop~el, a scion of a Queensland squatting family, possibly a man with 

some private inoome (for he accepted severe cuts in his salary during this 

period, and in 1906 offered to forego it altogether), was as dedicated a 

technicist as Australia had to offer. Only Donald Clark in Victoria 

matched McConnel's uncompromising fervor in the cause, but Clark's mind 

115. See ParI. deb. (Q.), 1907, Vol. XCIX, p. 802; statement by 
D.li. McConnel on the Board of Technical Education, in Brisba.ne 
Technical College papers, OXley MemoriAl Librar.y. 

116. P.P.(Q.), 1903, Vol o I (Twenty-seventh report of the 
for public instruction•• o1902), p. 6. 

secreta~ 

117. ~., pp. 6-7. 
118. Brisbane courier, 6 M~, 1904. 
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was blunter than McConnel's, his capacity for extrapolation and 

generalisation more limitedo (McConnel was not, like Clark, a 

technologist, but a man with a background in the humanities as well as in 

science. When his exasperation boiled over he signed pseudonymous 

letters to the press with formidable Latin tagso). McConnel rightly 

viewed the Brisbane Technical College as largely his personal creationo 

He was firmly supported by his wife, who also had a deep interest in 

technical education, observed its wo rkings overseas, and on occasion 

deputised for McConnel himself. MoConnel viewed his activities at the 

Brisbane college as his "life's work",119 a point which was obvious 

enough and which must have caused those to whom he was responsible 

occasionally to sigh. His attitude over a period of nearly ten years to 

every attempt to infringe on the leading and independent role of the 

Brisbane Teohnical Col lege in Queensland's technical education was one of 

unremitting obstruction and hostility, to whioh was added more than a 

dash of righteous self-pity and a considerable capacity for guerrilla 

warfare and pin-pricking of the kind least disposed to endear a teacher to 

his superiors. His motto might well have been Scotland's own: 

Nemo me impune lacessit. He was a fine man, though perhaps humorless, 

and his fate was written on his brow . 

119. 	 "Notes by director on recommendations by speoial oommittee as 
regards his teaching", Brisbane Technioal College papers, Oxley 
Memorial Librar.y. 
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McConnel l ater claimed that his understanding of the r ol e of the Board 

of Technical Eduoation, based on assurances he had from cabinet, was that 

its role should be to serve as a link between the Brisbane college and the 

other colleges in Queensland; that it should adjust the anomalies in the 

endowment scheme on the basis of informa.tion supplied by Mc Connel, and that 

it should regularise the practice of the Brisbane institution in holding 

examina tions for the whole stat e. McConnel clearly envisaged that he 

would be aoting as secretar,y to the board as well as director of his own 

college. The board, however , had different ideas o The chairman was 

alleged to have said: " i e don't want McConnel here taking all the credit, 

120 
we are quite as capable as he of managing Technical matters". 

At first matters merely simmered . Two important tempora~ 

concess i ons were made: the department restored £ for £ subsidies for one 

year, to assist the colleges to adapt to tile new basis of endowment; and 

the board agreed that the Brisbane college should conduct the examinations 

for 1902 and i s s ue the usual certificates. But the opening shots were 

soon fired o The general context in which the war was waged was that, 

when McConnel found that the board would not be amenable to his and his 

council's desires (though several members of the board were also on his 

council), he then claimed that the fact that the Brisbane Tecbnical 
Co l lege was i ncorporated by a ct of parli ament r emoved it 

120. Notes by McConnel on the Board of 'rechnical Education, Brisbane 
Technical College papers, Oxley Memorial Library. 
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Technical Education. Within thi s running f ight there were a number of detached 

skinnishes. In 1903 t he board insisted on t aki ng over all examinations 

for Queensland and I according to McConnel, made a "frightful mess" of 

121
t hem, thus destroying the good work built up by the Brisbane cOllege. 

Again, the department made it clear to the college that classes would not 

be subsidised if the teachers were not submitted for the approval of the 

Board of Technical Education. Item, the board decided to draw up its own 

syllabus of instruction for all Queensland, ignored the detailed calendar 

of the Brisbane Technical College , and added insult to inju~ by 

retaining R. IvicL. Riddell, a vigorous and successful teacher at the 

rival South Brisbane college, to draw up their new syllabus. McConnel 

considered Riddell a half-trained young whippersnapper. 

The detailed cut, thrus t and parz:y of these enga gements will not be 

rehearsed here, though it may be noted that an additional twist was 

imparted to the affair by the appointment to the Brisbane Technical 

College council during 1904 of E.C. Barton, a rising politician, a 

fo rmer instructor at the college, and an inveterate enemy of McConnel's 

who lost no time in telling him that he was too old for the job and ought 

to resign. It should also be noted that the combination of economic 

depression, the withdrawal of subsidy by the department and the imposition 

121. Ibid. 
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of speoial oonditions by the board did in fact throw the oontinued 

existence of the Brisbane oollege into question. When the subjects not 

endowed under the new soheme included trao.esmen's subjects such as 

signwriting and staircasing, and non-trade subjects still of considerable 

technological relevance such as telegraphy, wool-classing and shorthand, 

McConnel clearly had grounds for accusing the authorities of inconsistency. 

Equally vexatious were the proposals of the Board of Technical Education 

that no endowments in a subjeot would be paid unless two-thirds of the 

pupils enrolled attended for two-thirds of the class time, and that a 

quarter of the endowment would be withdrawn where the student did not 

attend the examination. The enrolments at the Brisbane college , the 

highest ever at 1659 individuals in 1902, slumped to 953 in 1904 (the 

lowest since 1896) and did not recover to the 1902 l evel until 1910 0 The 

decline in enrolments would have been serious enough, but the s ubsidy-cut 

and the withdrawal of free railway passes for state sohool teachers meant 

that, while the college suffered a 30 per cent. decline in students in 

these two years, its income dropped by 46 per cent. A credit balance 

of £332 in 1902 was converted to a debit of £726 in 1903 and of £469 in 

1904, and the college council was forced into begging a government loan 

in somewhat humiliating circumatances, in order to save itself from 

bankruptcy. 

In October 1903 the annual coni'erence of Queensland technical colleges 

agr eed to ask the Board of Technical Education to draw up a syllabus in 
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scientific and technical subjects that would provide for elementary, 

intermediate and advanced stages, and asked for direct representation of 

122
the t echni ca1 co11eges on the boardo In January 1904 the minister, 

Barlow , told a departmental educational conference that there was a 

public impression that the Queensland system was "not sufficiently 

practical", and the conference agreed that there was a need for "some 

12s cheme of technical education" • 3 In February a conference Gf 

technical colleges was held to discuss objections to the new syllabus 

of the Board of Technical Education, but the Brisbane college 

conspicuously absented itself from the proceedings; as inspector Kennedy 

pointed out in his 1904 report on the Brisbane collebe , the action of 

the college in holding aloof from a meeting designed to make the new 

syllabus workable, and then refusing to adopt it, was "indefensible,,;124 

certainly it was not a meliorative action. And it was at this point that 

the council of the Brisbane college broke off all further communioation 

with the board. It is now that one begins to pity the minister. The 

Board of Technical Education refused to advise Barlow that endowment 

should be paid on chemistry and assaying at the Brisbane college until 

the details had been submitted to it for approval. The college council 

announced that it would deal only with the minister, and that it rega rded 

the minister's refusal to over-ride the board as a censure. (It was now 

122. 	 tlResolutions passed by the annual conference of technical colleges 
in Queensland•••1903", Brisbane 'fechnical College papers, 
Oxley Memorial Library. 

1230 	 P.P.(Q.), 1904 (third session) (Proceedings of the educational 
~erence •••1904), pp. 2, 11. 

124. 	 Brisbane Technical College papers, Oxley Memorial Librar,y. 
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that Barlow said that he was being dri ven mad.) The minister 

undertook t o t r,y t o get the oard to wi thdraw a l l its demands on t he 

Bri bane Techni cal College excep t the right to examine . The college 

issued t he minister an ultimatum on the ma t ter , and wh en it received 

125 no confi rmation on the matter res i gned as a - ody , on 7 May 1904.. 

Barlow had already t old t he council t hat a new a ct was i n 

preparati on , ut that i t could not be r eady t ha t session . The 

government now sought to solve the difficulty by replacing the 

Brisbane college ' s council with nominees of the Board of Technical 

E ucation. Attemp ts were now made on the council to get rid of 

McConnel (as mentioned in re E. C. Barton, above ) , but, according to 

McConnel's account, t hey were blocked part l y by the repre sentatives of 

coll ege students and donors on the council, and partly by t he 

recognition even by the new , t ame-cat council that there were 

serious inconsis tencie s in t he Board of rrechnical Etluca.tion' s a t ti tudes] 

Meanwhil e resentment against the BOal'Q of Technica l Edu ca t ion was 

boili ng up from three sources . Firstly, the pressures on Barl ow 

we r e inclining him to the position of a jesting Pilate. Secondly, and 

probably of most significance, the board had mao.e an extrerre ly stupid 

tactical blunder. It released in June 1903 a repor t on its work 

1%5. "Precis of correspondence , &c., between Technical Education 
Board and the Brisbane Techni cal College", Brisbane Technical 
College papers, Oxley Memorial Libra~. 

126 . ~. 
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whioh criticised the unprepared nature of sta t e school pupi13 for 

technical college work, and laid t he responsibili ty f or the necessary 

'revi3al' work at the door of the department of publio instruction.127 

This i mmediately alienated practising teachers and i nspectors, and the 

senior administrative officers of the department, who from this time 

threw their weight behind proposals t o bring technical education 

completely under departmental control. Thirdly, McConnel played 

adeptly on poli tice.l strings to arouse sympathy for the spec tacle of a 

valiant David of an institution, dedicated to the people's interests and 

opportunities, being tyrannised by a bureaucratic Goliath. He was able 

to muster the support of both opposition group3: R. Philp , the 

conservative leader, was a personal admirer of MoConnel's, and, as 

representative of Townsville, was suspicious of centralisation and 

in favor of untrammeled local initiatives; George Kerr, the Labor 

leader, had a wife who worked closely with McConnel at the college, 

and he was easily persuaded to believe that the movement to favor the 

higher and more specific forms of technical education at the expense of 

the popular classes was a plot against the democratic aspirations of 

the masses. 

Resentment at the mess that Queensland technical education was in 

flowed over in the debate on the estimates in December 1904. Kerr led 

127. Brisbane courier, 22 August, 19030 
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the atta ck for the deletion of the vote for the Technical Edu ca tion 

Board, which was responsible to no-one, and which had "endeavoured to 

"rule the roost" not only in the Education Department, but also in all 

technical oolleges throughout the length and breadth of Queensland". 

There was little or no disagreement with the tenor of Kerr's remar ks, 

though he was persuaded to withdraw his amendment for pr ac tical 

reasons. Even the minister who moved the estimates agreed that the 

present dual control of technical education represented a "vicious 

systemll, and announced that l egislation was in hand to deal with the 

129 matter. There was general agreement that part of the whole trouble 

was the existence in Brisbane of four separate technical institutions: 

the Brisbane Technical College, the West End college, the South 

Brisbane College and the College of Pharmacy (which had severed 

connection with Brisbane Technical College in 1902).'" It is clear 

'"Ther~ was, it is clear from the Br~sbane Technical College papers in tl 
Oxley Memorial Library, bitter jealousy between the Brisbane Technical 
College and the South Brisbane college . McConnel (in a deleted 
passage in his notes on the Board of Technical Education) claimed, and 
probably with much truth, tha t the Board of Technical Education was 
dominated, so far as attendance went, by persons associated with the 
South Brisbane college, and that this confrontation accounted for 
much of the cleavage and resentment. 

128 0 ParI. deb. (Q.), 1904, Vol. XCIII, p. 1293. 

129. ~., p. 1294. 
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from this debate that, while parliament wanted due economy in the 

technical education system, this was not wanted beyond the point at 

which it started to produce a political feedback effect. It is 

significant that, by this time, technical school development had 

reached the point at which it had become a community interest which 

could not have been despised even by persons less dedicated to 

130invincible log-rolling than Queensland politicians.

There was thus much sympathy for the straits to which the technical 

colleges had been reduced in recent years, and the reaction agains t the 

Board of Technical Education was setting firmly in. The department 

res t ored to the colleges free railw~ passes, as well as endowments 

131 on a number of subj ec tso The final disav owal of the board took 

place in theilirm of a rare outburst of acerbity in the minister's report 

for 1904, released of oourse in 1905 , in which the board was 

cas t i gated for its slurs on primB.ry education, for its delusions of 

grandeur and (though this was ha rdl y the board's fault) for its 

'irresponsibility' in the technical sense. Its abolition was 

132 announced, and took place on 27 May 1905. It had been a stormy 

and disruptive two and a half years f or technical education in 

Queensl and. 

130 . Se e , for instance, the remarks of Kenna, 
Vol. XCIII, p. 1295. 

ParI. deb . (Q.), 1904, 

131 . ~(Q.), 1905, Vol. II (Twenty-ninth report of the secreta;y for 
publio instruction •••1904), p. 13. 

132. ~., p. 16. 

http:primB.ry
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Interregnum , 1902-1909 , and the Technical Instruction Act 

Whatever McConnel's reflections on the t riumph of the j ust, they were 

soon nipped short. The Honor able Andrew Thynne, chairman of the 

Technical Education Board, l et f ly a Parthian shot which must have 

occasioned him uncommon satisfactiono His l ast ac tion was to recommend to 

the minister the appointment, as inspector of technical colleges, that 

same Robert Riddell for whom McCormel nourished such distas te: tiRe i s not 

an educated man has only gone half way through the work of the London 

degree of Science & his lack of practical knowledge is such that in 

ordering text books for students, the ones which he recommended, were not 

only out of date but actually out of print"0133 Riddell commenced dut i es, 

as head of t he new technical br a oh of t he department of public 

ins t ruction, on 1 July 1905. From that date until the coming into 

effect of the Technical Instruction Act in 1909 he had the unenviable task 

of attempting to inspire oooperation and promote coordinat i on wi thout firm 

legislati e backing. 

Riddell's task would have been difficul t at the best of times, but in the 

cir cumstances now prevailing i n Queensl and it was doubly onerous . Money 

was scarce, the populat ion static, drought an depr ession s till affecting 

l 34t he stat e and education at a standstill. In parliament animosi ty was 

1330 	 Not es on the Board of Techni cal E ucat ion, Brisbane Technical 
College papers, Oxley Memorial Li brary. For official papers on 
Riddel l 's appointment, see !::E:.(Q .), 1905, Vol. I ( apooin tment. of 
Mr. McLean Riddell as inspector of technical C011egesj. 

134. ort of 	t he secreta for 

http:standstill.In
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expressed against him, as the nominee of t he Board of Technioal Education, 

135and against hi s pOl icies . In general, however, they seem to have been 

effec t iveo The old bogies of a oommon syllabus and a common examination 

sys tem were at last settled , though not wi thout oompl aints f rom McCormel 

that the Brisbane college had t he r eby los t many advantages, and not befol~ 

McConnel t weaked the mini ster 's tall, with dramatic r esults , by 

surrept i ciously entering his science students for the Sydney university 

extension examinations a s well as the department al ones , and then 

comparing t he results in public to the embarras sment of the department !l36 

Educationally and social ly t he most content i ous of the new measur es now 

i ntroduced was the scheme of di f ferent i al endowment, originally proposed by 

the Board of Technical Education and introduced from the beginning of 1906. 

Under this arrangement subsidies on f ees , inst ead of being fixed at a fl a t 

rate, ranged from lOs. to £3 f or every £, dependi ng on the hypothetical 

'technical ' val ue of t he indi vidual subj ects. Cookery , for instanoe, was 

not endowed at all o The continuat ion classes that were a traditional , 


neoessary and important part of the work of all the technical collegeB 


recei ved only l OB . in the £. 
 Manual training and dressmaking were 


reduced t o 15s ., but scienoe 1 

c asses were subsi dised at £2 for the £0 

Th ere were maqy objec tions to 
tbe whole i dea, needless to say thoroughly 

135 . 
ParI . deb. (Q .), 1905, Yolo XCVI, pp. 1921-2. 

1.36. See "Deprivati on by the 
f or students " Brisbane gove~ent of the highest examinations 
Libra~ . I Techn~cal Col l ege papers , Oxley Memorial 
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gone into by MoConnel ;137 but, as McConnel himsel f subsequently admitted , 

the end result was more government money coming to the colleges.l38 

The mos t interesting aspect of t he debate over differential subsidies 

was that it brought to a head the contradi cti ons that had been implici t in 

the a t titudes held bJ t he communi ty to techni cal education since it first 

commenced . Were the technical s chool s to be maids of all work, open-ended , 

prepared to offer opportuni ty and ins truction to all comers, content to 

refl ect felt needs rather than inspire and direct them? Or were they to 

be the workshops of a new, scientifically-oriented and pr efe rably 

industrially-based Australia? Such a crisis point arose everywhere in 

Australia after 1900, and everywhere the latter view triumphed as liberal , 

socially-expansive and pe rmiss i vely-democratic vie~points receded. In 

Queensland, however, more than in the more advanced states we have a l ready 

discussed, there was a long drawn -out rearguard action. The technical 

schools were firmly entrenched as bespok9 purveyors of miscellaneous 

instruction to the people. Riddell, in his fi rs t report as inspector, 

was concerned at the fact t ha t, out of 267 subj ects t aken in the state 's 

t echnical colleges, no less than 156 were in the three departmen ts of 

least specific technical relevance: art, commercial and domes tio. 

These subjeots, he wrote, "satisfy well tha t requirement in Technic al 

137. "Advantages of payment of grant", Brisbane Technical College papers, 
Oxley Memorial Libra~. 

138 0 Address in report, 1906, in Brisbane 
Oxley Memorial Li braryo 

Technical College papers, 
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Eduoation pertaining to the individual, but they are comparat ively wanting 

· 1 t· t th St t · li d n 139 Twhen the t es t 0f the1r re a 10n 0 e a e 1S app e ... . 0 some 

extent Riddell was echoing here the opini ons alrea dy expressed by the Board 

of Technioal Education, who had pointed to the dearth of higher studies in 

the technical colleges and had recommended t he es tablishment of a 

' i al . . ty 140t ecnn c unlverS1 0 

Such views, however, were not t reated as self-evident in t he way they 

wer e in the southern stat es. Firstly, the objective situat ion was not as 

favorable. The minister himself pointed out in 1906 that a ttempts to 

persuade the railways department to encourage its apprentices and cadets 

to undertake technical college class es had failed, for many of the trainees , 

"even the best of them, have much difficulty in procuring suitable and 

remunerative employment after thei r term of cade tship or apprenticeship is 

oompl e ted, and many of them consequently leave Queensland . The lack of 

such employment was assigned to the small quantity of machinery being 

manufactured in the stat e".141 Secondly, the re was a di s tinct r eadiness 

to rej ect the premises of the argument . The council of the Bri sbane 

Technical College was not only t~ing to prove a case for the status quo 

when it commented, after an in spector's report, that "the tacit 

assumption [is] that the sole aim of State aided techni cal education i s to 

provide a means of liv~ihood [ sic] ••• they consider the general 

139. ~( Q.), 1906, Vol. I ( aport of the inspeotor of technical colleges 
pp . 3-4. 

140. 	 P.P.( Q.), 1905, Vol. II ( Twenty-ni nth report of t he secretary for 
public instruction•••1904), p. 73 . 

141 . P .P . (Q .), 1906, Vol. I (Thirtieth report of the secretary for public 
TnStruction•••1905), p. 20. 
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enlight enment of the pe ople i n domest ic and commercial subjects to be an 

i mportant duty of the State ••• ".l42 oConnel, in a letter to the press 

(pseudonymous, but almost certainly his ), pointed out to some effect the 

advantages of "an open and liberal scheme " of technical education : "There 

is no use talking of a Charlottenburg Ins ti tute f or us till we have 

some thing approaching the German preparation for it" .143 In parliament, 

too, there we re a numb er of members who would speak up for the popular 

classes a gainst the more exclusive and specialised ones: "The college 

shoul d not be confined to one class in the community, but should be made 

ava~"1able f or every man , woman , oy, or 1 " b"g~r •144- Robert Philp, arguing 

against government control of teohnical education, put the traditional 

case in one phrase: "If a boy wants to learn a certain thing he should be 

t aught i til .145 

The ul~imate significance of this evenly-matched debate in Queensland 

was that it blurred, even if it did not obliterate, the distinction between 

the vocational and the academic streams in s tate-supported p05t-prima~ 

education. Despite the hard times Barlow, whom Wyeth rates as both 

"pr ogres s i ve " and "human",146 drew attention to the lack of cohesion in 

Queensl and education in 1906, and proposed a tripartite post-prima~ scheme 

142. 	 "Comments by college council on report of public service inspector, 
1904", Brisbane Technical Colle ;:;e papers, Oxley Memorial Library. 

143. Brisbane courier, 3 September, 1907. 


1440 ParI. deb. (Q.) , 1905, Vol. XCVI, p. 19230 


145. ParI. deb. (Q.), 1907, Vol. XCIX, p. 822. 


1460 E.R. Wyeth: Education in ~ueensland (Melbourne, n.d.), p. 156 0 
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involving the creation of evening continuation classes and high sohools, 

both of which might lead to the teohnioal colleges.147 There was no 

great originalit,y in this, for, to do McConnel oredit, he had long been 

hammering aw~ at the old problem of the 'gap', pointing out, for instance, 

in 1903 that only fifteen per cent. of his students came from seoondary 

sohools, and that lack of adequate preparation was "the lion in the path 

to soientific attainment".J.4.8 Early in 1905 McConnel failed to persuade 

the South Brisbane college to join him in planning preparatory 

u.stitutions for a oentral technical college,1~9 but certainly his 

influence as much as ~one else's would have been behind the 

resolutions of the 1907 annual conference of technical colleges, oalling 

for articulation both ,dth the primary schools and with the proposed 

universit.7.150 At the same time the almost unanimous demands now being 

made for this university, brought to a head by the broadly-based un1versit,y 
-t;, 

congress of 1906,151 drew obvious attention the lack of any formal scheme 
" 

of secondar,y education outside the ten grammar schools. Thus the 

movement towards bringing the technical schools within state control had 

at least three distinguishable components: the desire (at least as far as 

147. 	 P.P.(Q.), 1907, Vol. I ~Thirty-fir3t report of the secretarY for 
public instruotion ...19 ), p. [5J ff. 

Address in report, 1902, in Brisbane Technioal College papers, 
Oxley Memorial Libr~. 

Letter from South Brisbane technioal oollege to McConnel, 13 Janu~ 
1905, in Brisbane Teohnical College papers, Oxley Memorial Library. 

150· 	 "Annual conference of teohnioal oolleges in Queensland•••1907", in 
Brisbane Teohnical College papers, Oxley Memorial Librar,y. 

151. 	 W,yeth, Ope oit., p. 171. 



the Brisbane institutions were concerned) to find a way around the 

had created by inoorporation the 

Brisbane Technical College in 1898; the to the institutions of 

utility in the face of the state's problemw of 

.lolpm~mt; and the to on to 

a structure of post-elementar,y schools which would prepare Queensland youth 

the for work and for 

was thus but little chanoe that the government eould be 

persuaded to drop ita plans, announoed as far back as 1904, and reiterated 

1906, for ........1:;.-.0 the Brisbanethe to 

that be even at one 

colleges at least under direct departmental control. McConnel kept 

that technical education be pla.ced under the department of agriculture 

than 152 but by the 1907 he was 

prepared to admit, with a sense of the inevitable, that II Government 

have set their upon possession of ewe lamb of local 

endeavour".153 Despite this he bravely for the 

oontinually arguing that run technical eduoation en an endowment-on-fees 

was harmful and preposterous, aocepting a salar,y in 1906 of £l.50 

Memorandum re pta\'{ment by , 1907,• 
Technical College papers, Oxley Library. 

.. Pseudonymous attrib. 
J in ===-==--===:.' 

24 Augu15 t 1907.. 
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(a third or even a quarter of what he should have been receiving), 

adding a chemical and assa.Ying plant and a sheep and wool department to 

the college, expanding work in mechanical engineering and electricity, 

and able to boast with some pride, by the beginning of 1909, that the 

college had fought back against its difficulties to such effect that it 

now taught 8ix~ subjects, had 36 teachers, had issued 62 associate 

diplomas and was teaching nearly as maQy subjects ~n the d~ime as at 

night. l 5l+ 

In the meantime, however, the department had alrea~ been making 

progress in its reforms. Annual examinations had been introduced and a 

revised syllabus issued; endowment had been extended and had enoouraged 

the development of more advanced studies; the colleges had been 

regularly inspected; teachers' qualifications were checked before 

appointment; the oolleges were being separated from the schools of arts, 

and in the case of new colleges sites were being vested in the 

department.155 In September 1907 the seoond reading debate on the 

Technical Instruction Bill took plaoe. The object of the proposed 

legislation waa to amalgamate the four Brisbane institutions into one 

Central Technical College for the whole of Queensland, though subsequentlY 

the pharmacy college was omitted from the legislation. Under the bill the 

government would also have the power to establish technical oolleges in its 

154-. 	 Address in report, 1908, in Brisbane Technioal College papers, 
Oxley llemorial Library. 

155. 	 ParI. deb. (Q.), 1907, Vol. XCIX, p. 803. 
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were with 

independent status. At the same time the oontrols alrea~ exerted over 

own right, though 

them through and were legal form; 

the should the and regulations of each college, the 

method of appointment of the oontrolling bo~, appointment of teaohers, 

and IC;lAI:wJ...I.,ua. of and 

diplomas. 

to the was desultory, and hinged partly on opposition 

to oentralization, partly on the argument that the Brisbane Teohnioal College 

was doing work under on 

prior for a seleot oommittee into technical edUcation, and partly on 

the uU.l...IL.l.ULI. it was more to 

of a university. More substantial was the view of the council of the 

as r01t'WSlcrd in the was an 

unsatisfactory half-measure. It 

the long-standing primary sohool provision that one-fifth of the cost 

be local and on 

question of what form affiliation or oontrol should link the oentral 

to 

the oentres: no for 

betterment of technical eduoation in the State, nor ~ at 

all" .1.56 

Ibid., p. 
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The bill certainly was a half'-wa;y mea,aure, and raised a5 many questiolls 

a5 solved. But the government was only in the process of' working out 

a policy on second~ ruld higher education generallY. Nor t as we 

seen, waa any clear as to the role such 

education should play, although the were in 

on the menace of' Germany, the f'uture greatness of' Queenaland and 

similar matters. No Peter Board, or had yet 

arisen in Queensland.; in a society that was earth;y and democratic, but 

also poor, the arises as to 

whether he would have been listened to if he had.. Muoh of' the 

f'or may, perhaps, be laid indirectlY at 

McConnells door. If' he ha.d been less of' a. turbulent servitor, if' 

little bureauorat if he had not been 

by the penny-pinching tactios of' the government, he had not been 

able to survive own institution's oouncil and 

convert each incarnation to own views, then technical 

education in Brisbane might have been undisturbed. 

might f'ollowed, a.s it , the 

inception of' a general system of' seoonda~ education. 

The technical instruotion bill wa.s passed by the legislative assemblY 

in 1907, but in the same Karch 1908; time 

debate .. The aot came into force on 
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1 August 1909, and from tha.t time the Brisbane Technical College, and the 

two other Brisbane colleges, became government institutions. McConnel 

declined to serve out time waiting for the act to be promulgated. In a 

final, splendid and characteristic gesture he wrote a letter to the 

chairman of his council denouncing the government IS aotion as an "affront 

to patriotic citizenship".157 then slipped the letter to the press before 

the council had a chance to suppress it. His chairman had to make a 

personal oall on the minister to express the counoil's apologies and 

regrets. 

General developments in technical education. 1909-1914 

Although the statistics are often unreliable, it can fairly be said 

that, for the first nine years or so of the new century, technioal 

education in Queensland remained, in quantitative terms, almost statio. 

Total enrolments, at five or six thousand (figures differ) in 1902, were 

not quite six thousand (individuals) in 1910. The government vote 

hovered around £8000 to £10,000 in this period, though dropping as low as 

about £5000 in 1904. The figures are quoted to illustrate the fact that, 

whatever its motives for assuming firmer oontrol of teohnical education, 

government liberality thereafter expanded in marked degree. The funds 

available, though somewhat misleadingly inflated by extraordinary building 

expenditure, grew from £20,000 in 1910 to no less than £74,000 in 1915.158 

~57.. 	 Brillb.ane courier, 15 December 1908. 

158. 	 The figures are drawn from the relevant reports of the secretar,y 
for publio instruction. 
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Individual enrolments grew also, though not to the same extent. The 

Central Technioal College, as Brisbane Technical College was now called, 

mustered 1185 students in 1909, 2382 in 1914, and 3579 in 1917. State

wide enrolments grew in the same period from 5608 to 9632. Queensland 

was indisputably the third of the Australian states in order of 

expenditure on technical education, and even for a year or so, and because 

of its inordinate building program, outstripped Victoria around 1914. 

It stood well ahead of South Australia in its outlays until the middle 

and late twenties.159 

This is a phenomenon of some interest which, it seems oan only be 

accounted for by the entry of Queensland into a period of considerable 

prosperity in 1910, by the development of a new and more vigorous 

leadership in the department of public instruction at about the sane time, 

by the coming into office of governments prepared to spend heavily on 

educational investment, and by the fact that maqy years of neglect had to 

be overoome. Undoubtedly it also is related to the fact that technical 

education in Queensland, to a greater extent than in other states, beoame 

a vehicle for seoondary education in the broader sense. 

Before glancing at this latter development we should look at the 

general progress of technical education between 1909 and 1914. Following 

159. K.S. Cunningham and J.J. Pratt (eds.): Review of education in 
Australia, 1939 (Melbourne, 1940), pp. 136-41. 
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the of the 1908 act was 

superintendent of technioal eduoation, and Riddell became deputy 

for the of 

Central Teohnical College. In Brisbane the West End college was closed 

and the classes at the Brisbane the moa t part 

to the oentre • The soon to become 

a government institution, and 1914 there were state 

a total of Here, at least, for oommittees 

harassed by the problems of the endowment system, was one means 

; and an factor impelling oommittees in 

was the increasing willingness of the department to launoh full-time day 

or high schools in technical under 

full government control. Even where the colleges were not handed over to 

, the department that of 

be government nominees. 

At the central college the assumption of government control was marked 

by the , the of staff and the of 

teachers on salaries, and the of course 

towards a diploma through special rebates on fees. Subjects were f1~ 

into compartments, ep:ar'cmE~nt;a~ heads and 

meetings instituted to discuss the co-ordination of subjects and courses. 

New apparatus was provided on a generous scale, a site chosen for a new 

and ambitious building were which 

ou]m:inated, in 1914, in the movement of the into own premises 
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for the firs t time its was placed on 

course the diploma, enrolments averaging about 

eight.y in the period 1910-14; and the condition oommon elsewhere, 

"' ....,''''''''.... would not be the of a 

experienoe, was now applied. Technical correspondence tuition 

was commenced from , the courses and 

acoountancy. was a then, of considerable expansion in 

numbers and in facilities, of administrative reorganization, and of 

attempts to grapple achievement 

not alwa;ys complementary, major aims: firstly, the promotion of graded 

and between 

and the new universit.y; thirdly, correlation with primary and secondary 

with the object of the 'gap'; 

of trade courses to serve the needs of industry. Certain aspects of 

these endeavors must examined some 

\:OUiJ ..... l:I,OUUOnly two states, and (to a ) 

Australia, found themselves early in the twentieth century with the 

of a of eduoation, a 

of secondary schools and a university at one and the same time. These 

were not states, and it was inevitable that considerable efforts 

would be to economise by the connection the 

three areas of expansion. On passing of the universit.y act in 1909 

Central was the universit.y, the site 
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for the universi~ being chosen, in fact, partly beoause of its proximit,y 

to the new technical college building.160 Early agreement was reached 

between the department of public instruction and the universi~ 

authorities that the college should instruct universi~ students as well 

as its own in assaying and metallurgy, for which it was already equipped, 

and that the first two years of the university engineering course could be 

taken over four years by technical college evening students.161 This was 

a similar scheme to the 'block exemption' scheme inaugurated in Victoria 

at about this same time, and of course to the arrangements already in 

existence in South Australia. 

The teohnical colleges and the high schools 

Although the concordat with the university in regard to diploma courses 

was important, its effects were not as far-reaching as another result of 

the contemporaneous establishment of the universit,y and of state 

technical eduoation. But to plaoe this in its setting we must first 

return a few years. McConnel had had a legitimate grievance when he 

protested in 1907 that the minister would neither start secondar,y sohools 

nor, failing their establishment, endow the technical colleges to teach 

162 neoessary high school subjects suoh as modern languages. The minister, 

however, was well aware of the fact that technical college work was 

160. 	 l,Yeth, OPe cit., pp. 172-3. 

161. 	 P.P.(Q.), 1911-12, Vol. II (Thirty-fifth report of the seoretary for 
public instruction •••1910), pp. 24-5. 

Brisbane courier, 24 August 1907. (Pseudonymous letter, attrib. 
lloConnel.) 
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severe~ handicapped by the low level of preparation of many of those 

essaying it; at the same time he was being told by his inspector of 

technical colleges that the defined goal of technical education should be 

"industrial efficienoy", and he agreed that it was wrong for the technical 

colleges to be doing the work of advanced elementary schools.163 He 

was also under pressure from the grammar schools, which complained that 

the technical colleges were oompeting with them in the teaching of 

chemistry, physios and mathematics, and were "being run as a. day school 

cheaper than a Grammar Schoolll.164 In an attempt to order these problems 

the minister held a conference with his inspectors early in 1908, and 

issued a rev,ised version of his plan for secondar,y education of 1906, now 

taking into account the imminent foundation of the University of 

Queensland. This plan also provided for a three-stream system of post-

primary eduoation: 

(i) evening oontinua.tion olasses, to Central Teohnioal College, to 

university; 

(ii) high sohool (to the age of 16) to technical college or to work; 

(iii) grammar school to universit,y.165 

163. the 

164. 	 Grammar school conference •••1908 (processed report in technical 
eduoation archives, School of Education, Universit,y of Melbourne), 
pp. 60, 64. 

165. 
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Evening continuation olasses had fact been inaugurated in 1907, but 

they were on a basis and, as proved 

miserable of failures. The establishment of high schools, as an 

to the J was a project 

in a when money was to the technical 

colleges and the university, and a compromise solution was at: 

that state school would to "useful subjects" 

at the technical colleges as an to their normal curriculum, 

to pay and the being to encourage 

transition.167 

It was a sensible and obvious but, as it turned out, a fateful move, 

for in fact it was the forerunner of the approved introduction of 

continuation into the schools under the polite fiction 

that were 'useful'. , at the end of 

important development had taken place. Both the Australian 

, in Queensland and in 

Australia, oame into being in the intellectual olimate of 'democratio 

education I philosophy which 

influenced the And was an eX]prE~SS'J.on 

this national climate J partly of Queensland I s own unique tradition of 

the of was 

essentially a government foundation from start. Politicians 

166. 

167. 

http:eX]prE~SS'J.on
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supported the university, and the public gave its inception their support, 

partly through pride, partly through its utilitartan promise, partly 

because of democratic aspiration. Prominent in univer~ity co~mcils , 

'Uld the institution's first vice-chancellor, was R. H. Roe, fomar head 

of Brisbane Boys' Gramm&r, now ins~ector-general of schools, a wall-known, 

humane, intellectual and articulate teacher. 

Roe's views 80em to have been of oonsiderable influence in determining 

the nature of secondary eduoation. His attitude to the universit,y's 

relation to seoondary education he made clear in his important report 

to the minister in 1910. The essential .question, he wrote, was "whether 

the University shall derive its students from the whole of the eduoational 

agencies of the state, or whether the doors of the University shall be shut 

to all exoept those who have passed through the £\111 oourse of the old-

fashioned secondary school". And he hailed the decision of the universit,y 

senate to admit students from technioal colleges, and even from higher 

p~-y schools, "without foroing on theBe new sohools and colleges a 

number of subjeots, such as the ancient and modern languages, which do 

II 168 not proper1y b e1ong t 0 them. 

This innovation was clearly of the highest importanoe in suggesting 

that the aim of post-primary education was to serve those who, in Roe's 

words, "are prepared to seek after knowledge with an earnest heart" •169 

168. 	 E.P.(Q.), 1910, Vol. II (Thirty-fourth report of the secret~ 
for public - 'l;nstruotion .••1909), p. 36. 

169. 	 Ibid., p. 37. 



In other words the wdversity, together with educational leaders, had taken 

a firm 	stand against the compartmentalisation of secondary education. In 

maQY w~s it was an extreme setback to the techniciatic view. IIPrevious 

to the 	era of technical e ducation't , Riddell had written in 1907, II our 

education stove towards culture". Now, he said, quoting an English 

authority, "let us not be ashamed to aim at utility, and let us trust that 

culture will appear as a by_product".170 It was an over-enthusiastic 

view but, while Peter Board and Frank Tate would not have agreed, they 

would have sympathised. Not so Roe. Speaking of the establishment of 

high schools, he wrote in 1912: 

The democratic idea of "equal opportunity for all" is indeed one of 
the reasons for the foundation of these schools, but their real 
justifios.tion mus t be based on higher grounds than this. Their aim 
is to raise the general average of intelligence and culture in the 
communit,y -- qualities which are undoubtedly necess~r for the proper 
discharge of the political duties of citizenship. And apart from 
political expediency, it is probably true that a good general culture 
is ultimately the best training for all walks of life. The more 
highly cultivated a man's intelligence, the better, as a rule, will 
his work be done, and this is coming to be more generally recognized 
as true alike in business, in the workshop, and on the land. The 
pendulum has 8WWlg back from the extreme view that specialization 
must begin in childhood it a man is to be a true master of his trade; 
a good general education i~ now commonly recognized as the best 
foundation for the specialist knowledge of maturer years .171 

Trade schools, said Roe, were not neaded at the present stage of 

Australian development; they perpetuate the caste system, whereas high 

school~ "seek to postpone unto as late a d~ as possible in a boy's 

170. 	 P.P.(Q.), 1907, Vol. I (Thirty-first report of the secretary for 
public instruction•••1906), p. 82. 

re art of the seoret for 
~ub1ic instruction •••1911 

171. 	 ~(Q.), 1912, Vol. 
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educationeJ. life the decision aa to his future oareer".172 It is 

perhaps fortunate that Roe was more of a traditioneJ., 

eduoationist than a 'new education' man, for otherRise he could never have 

written as 

was, then, because of because new 

to its as free from 

obstacles as possible, and partly beoause of historioa1 'aooident' that 

in rather 

apart, as elsewhere. By 'accident' is meant the of the 

foroes in education at this stage. The 

important demographic point here that 

but nl.i~.y-lu.r[)a state. essential problem facing 

the was that of the 

a of politioally-important country towns .. 

In some there were existing grammar sohools, oharging fees but also 

a fair boys girls.. In some there were 

technical In some were both, with teohnica1 

work already overlapping that of the granmar sohoo1s. The gran mar schools 

were agLinst I.U:lY further competition from projeoted high schools. 

any oase there was the expense of to 

be considered. 

172. ~.~. 



This was the complex of faotors in which a new development of 

signifioance took place. As part of the process of systematizing its 

work the Central Technical College, in Brisbane, introduoed a pre-diploma 

d~ school in 1910, shortly followed by the other state technical college, 

at Warwiok. The university, as part of its oonoordat with the Central 

Technical College, immediately insisted that the curriculum of the d~ 

sohool should be adapted to universit,y requirements, so that students 

could pass from the school to the university.173 The superintendent of 

technioaL education commented, perhaps in recognition of necessit,y, hailed 

the fact that the day school took no Ilnarrow view" of its responsibilities, 

and that it rejected the demands of those who thought that such a school 

should teach only those subjeots "in which manual dexterity or the 

174teaching of a trade is neededd 
• 

If then the preparator.y or d~ schools attached to technical colleges 

were now to follow, in most respects, an orthodox seoon~ curriculum, 

there seemed less grounds than ever for the establishment of high schools 

in their own right, except in those towns whioh lacked teohnical schools. 

Roe put the case suooinotly: 

173. 	 E.:E.:.(Q.), 1911-12, Vol. II (Thirty-fifth report of the secretary 
for publio instruction•••1910), p. ~. 

174. 	 ~(Q.), 1910, Val .• II (Thi25;-fourg: report of ~he secretarY 
for public instruction•••1902 , p. 9 • 
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The probability of an increasing demand for Technica.l Day Schools 
in centres where Technical Colleges have been established and 
transferred to the Department suggests that in centres where there are 
no Grammar Schools and where the total demand for secondary education 
is not sufficient to maintain both Technical Day School and High 
School the best temporary solution of the difficulty will be found 
by developing the Technioal Day School with additional literar,y 
subject75so as to meet the needs of Technioal and High School pupils 
alike. 

"The technical colleges and the High Schools are beooming c1ose~ 

interwoven", J. D. Sto~, under-secretary to the department of publio 

ingtr~ction, told the South Australian royal commissioners in 1912.176 

The syllabuses of the 'technical high schools' became uniform with those 

of the 'high schools' established after the education amendment aot of 

1912, the latter tending to be incorporated in the former as the old 

technical colloges voluntarily surrendered their independence to the 

government. Conditions of entry were liberalised after competitive 

examinations were abolished in favor of a qualif,ying examination in 1912, 

and, although these secondary schools supported general, commercial and 

domestic science streams, the tendency was to the progressive delay of 

specialisation and the extension of work towards matriculation level. 

While the very existence of a qualif.Ying examination for p08t-prim~ 

eduoation, and its survival for many deoades, indicated clearly enough 

the limitations of the Queensland seoondary system, the state's rejection 

of specialisation and junior technical schools remains an interesting 

reflection on its indigenous tradition~ and circumstanoes. 

175. 	 ~(Q.) 1911-12, Vol. II (Thirty-fifth report of' the secretgy for 
public instruction•••1910), p. 33. 

176. 	 .E..:.E.:,(S.A.), 1911-12, Vol. II (First progress report of the royal 
commission on the Adel 'd uni' . 
-----___~-.-:..~ ~. ~_ .v:e~s~ty and higher e.duc!tion••• ),Q.S196. 



Teohnical education and industry 

It was characteristio of teohnical education in Queensland that a high 

degree of oonfusion should. prevail, throughout this period, as to the 

relationship that should exist between the teohnical oollege and industrial 

training. Barlow, for instanoe, the minister who played the largest role 

in eduoation in the first ten years of the century, certainly held that the 

work done in the technical colleges should. be more speoifio~ directed 

towards soienoe and industry than it was; yet in 1904 he remarked that the 

Typographical Assooiation "must be mad" to thi..'1k: that typesetting classes 

should 	be instituted at the Brisbane Technical College. The Queensland 

teachers' journal commented, in explanation, that "There is a differenoe 

. ln 
between learning a trade and stud;y at a Technioal College •••-. The 

attitUde is one that had been disposed of a generation before in Sydney 

and in 	Melbourne. 

Similarly, the absence of industry and of vocal employers' organisations 

in Queensland led to considerable vacillation on the purpose of trade 

traj n; ng even when its desirability was aocepted. Sometimes it wa.s 

acoepted that apprentioeship had. so far vanished from the soene that its 

re8urreotion was impraotioable. Both the minister and his superintendent 

of teohnioal eduoation agreed in 1912 that the answer to the problem of 

training for skills was the provision of full-time, day trade schoo18 at 

the Central Teohnioal COllege,178 and Riddell remarked a year later that the 

,.~-------------------------------------------------

In. 	 Queensland eduoational journal, Vol. X, No.9, 1 December 1904, p.16} 

178. 	 P.P.(Q.), 1912, Vol. I (Thirty-sixth report of the secretary for 

iiiblic insJ'£!:!c.1ion•••1911', pp. 24-, 115. ' .~ .. ~~ - - . 
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tra.de workshops being planned for the college would asswne "801e 

responsibili ty for the trade tra.ining of s tud.ent s" .179 A year later again 

it was being emphasised that vocational training could only be preparator.y 

or complement~ to workshop experience.180 

The point was that Queensland was for long only lightly touohed with the 

mania for industrial expansion that obsessed the larger states, whose 

prosperit,y was more direc~ related to manufacturing activi~. Though 

one does f'ind Queensland builders in 1906 attempting to arrange with the 

unions a scheme of in-service training,181 it was an isolated phenomenon, 

and the state was well supplied with immigrant labor in 8l\V case. 

But the situation tended to change slowly after 1910. Although it was 

agreed that Queensland I s future lay for the most part in primary produotion, 

voioes were heard in increasing nwnber that, in the modern world, commerce 

182
and manufacture were not to be ignored. Industrial regulation was also 

growing, and the wages and industria.l boards set up by the acts of 1908 

and 1912 were said, by 1914, to be having It an important and a far

reaching influenoe upon apprenticeship" t~ugh their determinations.183 

179. 	 P.P.(Q.), 1913, Vol. I (Thirt.y-seveTn~_re.port.2..r..3.~e~ s~oret.~~fs?.£ 
publio inst~c~.o.~.~.~12.1.~), p. 138. 

180. 	 f,&(Q.), 1914, Vol. I Thir -C3:tghth report _of the secretaty for 
public instruotion•••1913 , pp. 17, 131. 

181. 	 Argus (Melbourne), 9 November 1906. 

182. 	 Por instance, see P.P.(Q.), 19. 13, Vol. I . '!r"rt,y-seventh rSJ>Ort of 
the secretary=for 'pub.1!o_~~..~:~o&o.~., .,•. ~9.!~ , p. 135. 

183. 	 P.P. (Q. ), 1914, Vol. I (Thirty-eighth report of the secretary for 
,£ublic inztruc~i.0E...1913), p. 17. . ~ --. ~ - _ . . . . .•• 

http:inztruc~i.0E
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Aa in other states, employers sought an escape ~rom the pressures placed on 

them to indenture and train their juvenile labor by supporting inoreasing 

state oommitment in this f'ield. l84 

The educational authorities were agreeable to the introduotion o:f 

systematio trade in5truotion at the Central Technioal College, to be 

supervised by advisory trade committees, as soon as the oocupation of the new 

building and the provision of suitable facilities made it feasible. During 

1913 con~crences were hel d w~th both employers and employes to this effect.185 

It was viewed as a :favorable augury that both the Mt. Morgan mining company, 

and the Queensland government railways, already e ncouraged their 

186
apprentices to attend classes, and paid their fees. Nevertheless it 

is likely that matters lYOuld have prooeeded slowly had it not been for the 

war, and perhaps too for the galvanic effect of the coming into office of 

the first stable Queensland Labor government. The minister, in his 1915 

report, placed great emphasis on the findings of British and Australian 

commissions that energetic post-war development would be necessary in 

commerce, scientific research and industries. A committee was appointed 

representative o:f the univ~ity and the department; it reported on the 

need for national self-su:fficiency, "individual e~ficiency" and "an 

184-. ~(Q.), 1912, Vol. I 
public instruction•••1911 , p. 115. 

re ort of the secret for 

P.P.(Q.), 1914, Vol. I (Thirty-eighth report of the secretax:y for 
"jmbi'ic instruction•••1913), p. 127. 

186. P.P. (S .A.), 1913, Vol. III (Final report of the royal commission on 
edUCe.tien••• ), p. xxiv. 
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improved method of training our operatives".187 ~he committee 

recommended the earliest provi5ion both of d~ training schools on & 

select entry basis and of part-time trajn;~ on a day release basis, and 

188&dvisory committees were appointed in four trades.

The following year the department 1f8.8 more cautious, pointing out that 

EIlprenticeship was a subject "over which there is much divergence of 

opinion" .189 However it pointed with approval to the fact that a 

number of industrial awards made attendance at technical classes 

compulsory for apprentices over the whole or part of the state, and it 

urged the extension of the practice.190 D~ trade preparatory classes 

were at last opened in 1917, but a survey of manufacturers indicated 

that maqy were reluctant to support technical eduoation to the extent 

191of giving their apprentioes ~ release for the purpose. ~inally, 

in 1919, a ooni'erence was held, as the result of which a Central. 

Apprenticeship Committee was set up. 

Despite the belated enthusiasm for technical education as a servant of 

national purpose that pos sessed the authorities in Queensland during the 

first world war, it remained evident that its real relevance and purpose 

187. ~(Q.), 1916-17, Vol. n (Fortieth report of the secretary for 
public ins truction...1915), p. 

188. lliQ;., pp. 2l, 23. 

189. P.P.(Q.), 1917, Vol. II For -first re ort of the 
publio instruction•••19l6 , p. 19. 

secret for 

190. 
191. 

Ibid., pp. 19-20. 
P.P.(Q.), 1918, Vol. I (~orty-second report of the seoretary for 
public instruction•••19l7), pp. 22,24. 
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was in areas obstinately resistant to suoh alaruma and excursions. One 

of the insights that this aspect of Australian history offers UI!S, and whioh 

m~ have wider meaning, is that seldom were the leaders, at least, prepared 

to accept the simple evidence that l~ before them in the form of 

consumer statistics. Pragmatism has long been regarded as a deep-veined 

national trait: but sometimes it obscures an underlying lode of dogmatio 

social theory that would not disgrace those who were onoe oalled 

'Austro-Karxists', and perhaps never more than in the years we have been 

discussing. The merit of the Queensland experience, perhapl!S, Wai!S that 

more than elsewhere technical eduoation was aocepted for what it gave 

rather than for what it offered to give. Even in the mids t of his 

oonoerns about the industrial and soientific fUture of the nation the 

minister for public instruction admitted that the commercial and domestic 

sections of technical college work were nby far the most popular branches 

192of vooational education", and made the charming disclaimer, not to be 

heard elsewhere, that "it is hardly possible for an Education Department·· 

, 193 
to oreate new industries ••• n• Two items of statistioal data indioate 

that he was wise to qualitY his enthusiasms. Firstly we ma;y take the 

diploma courses of the Central Teohnical College which, as refined after 

1910, were designed to serve the oause of science and industry. By 1917 

192. ~., p. 19. 

193. P.P.(Q.), 1916-17, Vol. II (Fortieth report of the seoretary for 
public instruction•••19l5), p. 21. 
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there were 72 diploma students, three in domestic science, eleven in 'sheep 

and wool' , twelve in engineering and forty-six in accountanoy.194. 

Secon~, we ~ return to Inspector Riddell's regrets that sixty-three 

per cent. of the examination entries in 1905 were in the art, commercial. 

and domestic subjects .195 By 1914 those entering tor the same groups of 

196subjects totalled seventy-two per cent.

The count;y technical colleses 

For political and geographic reasons the countr,y colleges in Queensland, 

in this period, bulked larger in the scheme of things than the provincial 

institutions did in any other state. As in Victoria in the eighties, they 

had to be taken into account; they were handled gingerly, as m83" be seen 

by their exclusion from the 1908 act. 

In this period, we are no longer intimately concerned with their 

institutional histo~, except insofar as they are involved in the broader 

issues of policy as already covered. But several points need to be made 

regarding these colleges. Firstly, though the total number of technical 

colleges in Queensland diminished from 24 in 1902 to 15 in 1914, the 

numerical importance of the count~ colleges remained considerable: in the 

194-. P.P.(Q.), 1918, Vol. I ('orty-second report of the secretary for 
publio instruotion...1917), p. 136. 

195. P.P.(Q.), 1906, Vol. I 
CoITeges), p. 4-. 

(Report of the inspector of technical 

196. E.&(Q.), 1915-16, Vol. II (Thirty-ninth report of the secretary for 
public instruction•••19Lt), p. 136. 
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latter year more than twioe as maQY individual students attended them as did 

the Central Technioal College. In 1914 the leading oollege in numbers was 

Ipswich, with 971 students, followed by Rookhampton (723), Townsville (480), 

Karyborough (468) and down to Sandgate, with 56 pupils .197 They were 

treated generously with building grants, particular~ after 1910, as the 

departmental policy to rid them of what had been called their "sohools of 

arts atmospheres,,198 got into swing. hd increasingly they benefitted, 

in this period, from the state school pupils who were enoouraged to attend 

their classes and, in some cases, from their association with the 

burgeoning high school movement. They put down extra roots, too, in their 

own districts as a result of the departmental. enoourQ8ement of the 

development of branch classes, which existed in 43 oentres throughout the 

state in 1913.199 But their d~s as independent institutions were 

numbered, as J. D. Story made clear in 1912,200 and they were ingested by 

the ste.te after the PaJ5sing of the technioal instruction act amendment act 

in 1918. 

,. 

197. 	 ~., p. 135· 

198. 	 P.P.(Q.), 1906, Vol. I (Report of the inspeotor of technical schools), 
p. 3. 

199. 	 P.P.(Q .•), 1914, Vol. I. (ir~...::.eighth _ .r~!:l}~i-.o.:r. ~p.e. _~e.o.r~tw fo.x: 

~tn3t~ction.~ , p. 125. 


200. 	 ~(S .A.), 1912, Vol. II (Third .£.l.:2iires3 ~~ort of_tile rom 

commission o~.2.duo,a.~~01!-~)' Q. 5214. 
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III. Tasmania 

Technical ed.ucation in Tasmania. remained unreformed. w1til the olosil'lg 

stages of the first world war. A.l though the rninj.ater of education held 

in theo~ almost limitless powers over the six technical sohools and sohools 

of mines that existed. during this period. they were Iittle exercised. The 

principal of the Hobart Technical Sohool testified in 1914 that, apart 

from bookkeeping, departmental interferenoe in the oork of the schools was 

"practicall y nil".201 

The period was one of general depression, for Tasmania ~as of all states 

perhaps the most hard.-hit by federation, and indeed had to appeal for 

special Commonwealth grants L~ 1912.
202 Mining had been the foundation 

of the colony's new-found. and. vmloome prosperity in the 1380s and 1890s, 

and indeed, even after federation, copper remained Tasmania'a ~~ief export. 

But a slump in metal prices set in after 1901, and the 8te~ depopulation 

of the western fields contributed to the general 1aok of eoonoaie 

buoyanoy and a resumption of the net migration loss to the other states. 

In 1904 the professor of lllining engineering in the University of Tasmania. 

203
resigned, and the oourse lapsed, through lack of students. Nor was 

manufacturing in better sha.pe. "If we had a Faotories A.ot compelling us 

to pay the wages you do in Viotoria we could not live a weekI! said a 

201. 	 L. Deohaineaux [read 'Dechtdueux' ]: "Teclmical educa.tion", in 
Briti3h. associa tion 'for the advanc>e~e>n.t. o.f s_~.ien.ce. : . T~mmia;q 
handbook (Hobart, i9~, p:--32-: 

202. 	 Marion Gough et a1.: Queensland'. industrial e~ (Melbourne, 1964), 
p. 8. 

203. 	 James M. Antill: "The development of civil engineering education 

in Austra.lia", in Royal Australia.n H' t . al S . t 
~s o~o oc~e y: 

Journal and proceedings, Vol. 50, Part 4, 1964, p. 289. 

http:s_~.ien.ce
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Tasmanian manufacturer in evidence before a Victorian royal cOmmi6sion,204 

and Tasmania was the only state in Australia in which there was no increase 

in the annual earnings per employe in the period 1907_11.205 It is no 

surprise that Tasmanian expend!ture on education per head was the lowest 

in the Commonwealth, or that, on the same baSis, its outl~ on technioal 

206
eduoation was one-third of the national average. 

But, although the technioal education vote in Tasmania grew only from 

£2650 to £}+93 in the ten years between 1905 and 1914, and was spread over 

four or five schools, the institutions which had existed in 1901 at 

Hobart, Launceston, Zeehan and Beaoonsfield survived through the period, 

and were even joined by one more, the Mount Lyell School of Mines, 

established at Queenstown III 1913. Part of the reason, no doubt, was a 

wide acceptance of the belief that the technical schools could help to 

establish and support Tasm&>ian industry, and obviate the distasteful need 

to import, from time to time, "swarms of foreigners to do the skilled 

workn207 -- agitators and dissidents, too, these foreigners from Victoria, 

as some manufacturers were ready to point out. Partly, too, there was 

evident in departmental reports, and elsewhere, the same dissatisfaction 

at the incomplete and outmoded state of the education system as we find 

elsewhere, signified by a growing interest L~ manual training and domestic 

work in the primary 3chools, and by a developing awareness of the absence 

of any state 8econda~ education. The work of the education department 

was plaoed on an increasing~ systematic ba3is under the directorships 

of W. L. Neale (1905-9) and W. T. MoCoy (from 1910): free education was 

1Jj tish a.ssociation or e a vancement of' science: Federal ~~ 
handbook. •• (MeIbourne, 1914), p. 486. ~,"J206. Dechaineux, loco cit., pp. 36-7. ~.I7-U'f. 

207. A. Evershed in Launceston examiner, 22 ~ 1900. 
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introduced, teachers' condition~ improved and teacher training inaugurated. 

Partly, too, the technical schools held their ground because, even in a 

modest and often discontinuous way, they wer e providing useful services. 

This was particularly true of the schools of mines, the two major of 

which, at Zeehan and Queenstown, were closely integrated with the mining 

community and the companie 8 of the wes tern fields. The redoubtable Robert 

C. Sticht, general manager of the Mount Lyell Minine a..l1d Railway Company, 

was president of both institutions. The earlier years of the Zeehan school 

have already been discussed. Attendance at the school grew slowly from 

SOme 45 students in 1900 to 74 in 1916, assisted towards the later date by 

a broadening of the courses offered in the direction of commercial studies 

for girls, element~ science classes for state school pupils, and 

preparato~ work in mathematics. The school, which established itself 

in its own buildin~ in 1903, nevertheless plaoed first emphasis on its two 

three-year diploma oourses, one in metal mining and one in metallurgical 

chemis~ and assaying. By 1916 it had issued in these courses sixteen 

and 36 diplomas respectively. Partly because the standard of its 

diplomas was, in effect, guaranteed by the university (to which both schools 

of mines were affiliated), and partly because of its strategic placement 

on a massive orefield which, to metallurgists and mining technologists 

everywhere, presented fasoinating problems, the Zeehan school appears to 

have had little difficulty in placing its graduates 'abroad' (as the 

Tasmanians might have it). 208 

208. Information in this paragraph is obtained from the annual reports 
of the Zeehan school of mines and metallurgy. 
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The first moves towards the establishment of a school of mines at 

Queenstown were made in 1904, when night classes were commenced at the local 

state school under honorary instructors. The promoters, however, were 

unsuccessf'ul in their attempts to gain a government subsidy, and lectures 

and classes had to be carried on for some years under the auspices of the 

local meohanics' club. Agitation for a school of mines was renewed in 

1908, and in 1912 the government was persuaded to contribute £350 a year 

if the Jdt. Lyell company oontribu·~ed equally. The school opened in 1914 

and, with extra government funds, was able to occupy its ovm building in 

1916. Its initia.l enrolment was about one hundred, and it offered three 

year diploma COUl'ses in metallurgy, mining engineering, electrical 

engineering and mechanical engineering, the awarding of the diplomas 

being conditional on twelve months' practical experienoe. In addition 

there were a number of certificate oourses, as well as commercial and 

continuation subjects.209 

The third Tasmanian school of mines was of lesser account. The 

Beaconsfield scbool, opened in 1901, serviced the community gathered around 

the fabulous but unbiddable Tasmania gold mine. The smallest of the 

island's technical schools, it had one claim to national uniqueness: 

tuition, from 1908 at least, was free to students. (Presumably the 

mining company, as well as the government, subsidised the school.) In 

209 •. 	 See JdountJqell school of mines and industries: Pro.apectus, 
regulations, and syllabus o.f~ .i.nstruc.t_ipE: .-r..o~ .d.1P.1oJnas ~ 
certificates. 1915-16, especiallY pp. 11-12. 
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1914 were 138 students, stu~ for the most part commercial subjeots 

and But, by middle war, was no 

economic to preserve the from the vast influx of water that 

alwa;ys to and was granted 

last government in 1916. 

Launceston school admitted in that the relative laok of success 

of schools was due to " in 

students it intended to attract't, regretted that, in the theory of 

"the amateur is out of 

, and pointed out that "in such a limited population as ours 

the bounds of technical education need to be somewhat elastio". In 

the 

,were 

carpentry, eleotricity, shorthand, typewriting, electrioit.y and cookery, 

210. 

211 .. 

, pp. 37-8. 

19 February 1903. 
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but there were no full-time offioers, and little or nothing in the W83 of 

graduated course work. Enrolments remained steady at somewhat over the 

300 mark. The school IlJ)ved into its own build.inB, however, in 1911, and 

from this time, and apparently under departmental pressure, a more 

systematic approach was taken. Preparatory cla:sses in art and science 

were instituted for senior primary pupils, with scholarship entr,y to course 

work for those who passed satisfactorily. The school was divided into 

nine departments, each with a ref'Ponsible head. As well as the normal 

certificates granted to students who passed single subjects, trade 

certifioates were instituted in carpentry, modelling, decorating, 

plwnbing and eleotrioity (only to be awarded to those occupationally 

qualified), and 'full certifioates' were to be granted to those who 


212

completed graduated course work. The outmoded South Kensington 

examinations were discarded, and arrangements were made to follow the 

example of the Hobart school in having i.Il1portm t examinations conducted 

under the auspices either of the University of Tasmania or the Sydney 

213Technical College. Exoept for the fact that the Hobart teohnioal 

sohoo1 at this time took the step of abandoning the Sydney examinations 

for its own, its development was very similar. Its enrolment in 1916 

212. Launceston teohnioal school: Prospectus •••1911, passim. 

213. Deohaineux, lac. 01t., p. 36. 
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was oonsiderably less than that of Launceston•• 

The transition to government oontrol, 1912-191] 

After 1909 the paoe of political and social life in Tasmania 

quickened. The traditional faction politics of the nineteenth cen~ 

died when Labor briefly assumed offioe for the first time towards the end 

of that year. Labor's leader was John Earle, himself a former 

apprentice blacksmith who had once attended engineering classes at the 

Hobart technioal school.
2

1.4. More-or-less disciplined political ~rties 

of a modern stanp now aligned themselves on the benches of the House 

of Assembly. Ken of liberal bent - sometimes pronouncedly so, as witil 

A. E. Solomon -- now matched Labor in exploration of the sooial oonscience. 

A royal oommission on wages and wage earners had unearthed unsavory 

exploitation in 1907, and under the ministries of Sir Neil Lewis 

and Solomon, between 1909 and 191.4., wages boards, a facto~J act and 

workers' compensation legislation were introduced. A revolt among 

teachers led to the dismissal of the director of' eduoation, and 

w. T. McCoy of South Australia brought a forward-looking vision to the 

office on his appointment in 1910. 

• 	 Enrolments of the Tasmanian teohnical. schools in 1916 were: 
Launoeston 280, Hobart 186, lit. Iqell 75, Zeehan 63, Beaconsfield 41. 
(P.P.(Tas.)., 1916-17, Vol. 1JJ!V (Technical education in Tu mania••• ), 
p. 4.) 

F.C. Green (ed.): A centff of responsiblEL.,gQy~ernment in 
Tasmania 1856-1956 (Hobart 19561]), p. 218. 
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McCoy's political prinoipa1s oo-operated with him willingly in the 

extension of state education into the secondary sphere. In 1911 super-

primary classes were established in the larger state schools, and in the 

following year high schools were planned for Hobart and Launceston, 

opening in 1913 with enrolments of 150 and 110 respeotively. The scheme 

for secondary education was a compromise between the demands of 

specialisation and general culture. Following the obtaining of the 

qualifying certificate at the end of si]!: years of primary educat-ion, 

pupi1sroight proceed to the first two years of a four-year high sohoo1 

course. Here they would study a common core of subjects but would also 

be streamed into five courses: teaching, university, commercial, 

industrial and domestic. Having tru:en the intermediate certificate they 

might then continue, in the same streams, to a further two years of high 

school, take the leaving certificate, and then pass, if they wished, to 

teachers' college or the univerSi~.215 The high schools expanded 

rapidly) 408 enrolling in the second year of operation. Of these 178 

were in the commercial stream, 82 in the university stream, 79 in the 

teachers I course, 63 in the industrial and a mere 6 taking the domestic 

b · t 	 216su Jec 	s. 

215. 	 P.P. (TaB. ), 1914, Vol. LXXI (Education department: report for 19l!j), 
p. [2-J ff. 

216. 	 P.P.(Tas.), 1915, Vol. LXXIII (Education department: report for 
1914), p. 5. 
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Up to this point there appears to have been no particular thought 

given, either to the articulation of the teohnical schools to the new scheme 

of second~ education, or to providing a separate post-p~ system of 

vocationally-oriented schools. But Tasmania's consciousness of its own 

industrial vocation was shortly to receive very considerable impetus. 

It had long been reoognised that Tasmania had a great qydro-electric 

potential, and the first such installation dated as far back as 1892. 

In 1914, however, the state government was impelled into the field by the 

failure of a company whioh had planned to harness the generation-capacit,y 

of the Great Lake. At the same time the outbreak of war brought to 

Tasmanians an acute consciousness of their puny industrial resources. 

The whole Commonwealth felt severely the cutting off of essential imports 

- as Ernest Scott pointed out in his volume of the official war history, 

even gold braid for officers' uniforms had to be ordered f'rom abroadl 

But at least the advanced states had some import-replacing capacit,y, 

and Tasmania had none: 

Imports for essential industries were almost unprocurable owing to 
the success of the German submarine blockade, while shortage of 
refrigerated shipping prevented the export of the apple and pear 
crops. l4anpower diff'iculties were preventing seotions of the 
mining and timber industries from operation at anything like full 
ca.paci t,y. Loss of production meant loss of income and therefore a 
shrinkage of revenue available to the State. The cost of living 
rose steeply and wages were alreaQy reaching unheard-of levels. 
The under deve~~ment of the State and the neglect of agriculture 
were now felt. 

217. Green, Ope cit., pp. 221-3. 
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So acute was the shortage of workers that the second Earle government had 

218to establish a bureau for the direction of labor. The director of 

education wrote that the lesson of the war for Tasmania had been that, in 

the post-war situation, it would lose its position among the states of 

Australia unless it took Msome definite aotion towards developing and 

encouraging scientific knowledge, and organising the means of obtaining 

"ttl 219J. • At the same time McCoy published the resolutions of the 

conference of Austraian directors of eduoation, which met in Ju~ 1916, 

and which mentioned the need for providing for instruction in the skilled 

trades. 220 

In the same month as the direotors I conferenoe an even more signifioant 

event for the history of teohnical education in Tasmania took place. On 

17 July J. H. Butters, the chief engineer and manager of the new 

government hydro-eleotric department J wrote to the premier, W. H. Lee, a 

letter of over two thousand words in length. He pointed out that it 

was impossible to obtain in Tasmania either the apprentioes of the 

engineers that were then required, and would increasingly be required, 

both by the hydro-electric authority and by the zinc and other companies 

~~ 
preparing to commence operations in the state. The ee.,~ intended to 

start its own apprenticeship system. The ohief engineer also pointed 

218. . 	 ~., p. 219. 

219. 	 !.:.!'..:.(Tas. ), 1917, Vol. LXXVII (Education department: report 
for 1916), p. 2. 

220. ~., pp. 3, 50. 
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out the signifioance of the proposed 'Commonwealth Institute of Science and 

Industry' - an event whioh was also, as we have seen, starting to 

influence polioy in Queensland at least. Special emphasis should be 

placed by Tasmania on the creation of an institute for electro-chemis~ 

and eleotro-metallurgy under the auspices of the Commonwealth body. A. 

facul~ of engineering would also have to be established at the Universi~ 

of Tasmania, able to award degrees and preferably specialising in 

electrical engineering. These needs should be considered within the 

framework of Ita general scheme covering the general question of the 

technical eduoation of the youth of the State".221 

Lee was hardly a man who needed muoh prompting in this matter. He 

pl~ed an active part in the establishment of the Tasmanian zinc industry, 

and his political career was notable for "his oonduct of successfUl 

negotiations for the establishment of new industrial undertakings". 222 

It seems highly likely that Butters' letter was at least a powerful 

contributory factor in propelling decisive action on the fUture of 

technical education; and certain~ the situation it refleoted was. 

Within three weeks of the letter's being written James Nangle, superintendent 

of technical education in New South Wales, had been contacted, and a 

oommission issued instructing him and McCoy to report on the present and 

221. Tasmanian state archives, educa tion department, technical 
education branch, general correspondence records, 4/~19l9. 

222. Green, op .cit., p. 224. 
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future of education in Tasmania. 

commissioners brought dovm their findings in October 1916, after a 

month's travelling and enquiries among 

• found that the 

neither with each other nor with the state education system, 

control was " and that they to command 

public support. A oonsiderable proportion of those attending them, 

perhaps nearly were or 

work, or stUdents in oommercial classes. There were 

for and of the gap between 

school age of and commencement of at 

many apprentices attending teohnical classes had alrea~ 

level. listed 

were not taught, there was course study, and pedagogioal 

method was There was no 

between trade and higher teohnical. studies, and students were found 

with advanced basic knowle to permit 

of achievement. There was little 

training and workshop practioe. Hobbyists and amateurs predominated in 

the , relations wi th were poor, and 

systematic testing was carried out. In addition the commissioners 

and and the 
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223points 	made by Butters in his letter to Lee. 

The commissioners recommended, not a reorganization, but the 

introduction of a complete~ new scheme of technical education. A 

technical education branch of the department should be established under a 

specialist officer; all technical schools should be taken over by this 

branch; and, from priroar,y level upwards, a new line of post-elementary 

schooling should be introduced, side-by-side with the high sohools. From 

the primary schools, and without the quali~g certificate, pupils should 

pass first to a two-year j1.U1ior teohnical school of a preparatory nature. 

After certi~loation they should then proceed to a lower teohnical school 

and from that, again with oertificates, to higher technical oourses 

leading to a diploma. The diploma should be co-ardine-ted with 

university work. Attendance at the teohnical school, lower or higher, 

would be confined to those actually in employment; courses should be 

planned in consultation with advisorJ committees; and an apprenticeship 

bureau should be established to place those leaving the junior technical 

224school 	in employment. The scheme was expressed in graphic form 

thus: 225 

223. 	 P.P.(Tas.), 1916, Vol. LXXV (Technical education in Tasmania•••J, 
passim. 

224-. 	 llii., p. 8 fr. 

225. 	 Ibid., p. 9 
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The McCoy-Nangle report meant that, despite a tentative movement in the 

opposite direction (through the multi-purpose high schools), Tasmania 

follo'wed New South Wales, Victoria aad. South AustraL ia into the 

acceptance of differentiated post-primary educ b.. tion. The 

recommenda.tions of' the report were accepted without cavil. A technical 

eduoation branch was established, and a head, Frank Ellis (a 1907 

Fellow of the South Australian School of Mines, significantly in 

electrical engineering), appointed. In Janua~ 1919 junior technical 

schools were established in connection with the technical colleges at 

Hobart, Launceston, Zeehan and Queenstown; the only departure from the 

report's recommendations in this regard (at least insofar as the diagram 

in the report mny be re lied upon) being that en tr:y was condition upon 

0hol,l'; "',.,. the 1 f'yin tirO t 226 T ad ad' ·.L-t~~ qua ~ g cer 1ca e. r e v~so~ com~~ ees were 

also set up at about the same time. 227 Although the existing college 

committees had been told that their services would be retained, Ellis 

lost no time in asserting the department's authori~ by overruling the 

228Launceston committee on the appointment of a principal.

The inception of the junior technical schools in Tasmania was abrupt. 

As elsewhere, these schools represented an attempt to impose direction 

226. Hobart Technical College: General prospectus [1920], p. 2. 

227. Launce ~,ton Technical College: 
15 August 1918. 

Minut e book, entry for 

228. ~., 19 December 1918. 
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rather than encourage choice, and they did not flourish. One writer 

has summarised their history between 1919 and 1939 as "Twenty Years of 

Stagnation".229 One factor that inhibited their growth was that there 

was not, despite expectations and hopes, an industrial boom in Tasmania 

230after the war, as there was in other states. The magic formula was 

incanted, but the door did not swing open. As early as 1919 the 

curriculum of the junior technical schools was being adapted to respond to 

the demands of the orthodox public examinations and the "requirements of 

Enrolments increased extremely slowly, and 

employers appeared reluctant to accept these schools as adequate 

training grounds for industrial employment. 232 

A more lasting and important result of the report of the McCoy-Nangle 

commission was the reaching of agreement between the education department 

and the university in 1922 (revised in 1923 and 1926) on joint classes in 

chemist~ and joint courses in engineering. A board of management 

representative inter alia both of the university and the Ho-bart Technical 

229. 	 G.L. Johnston: "Tasmania's technical schools, 1919-62: an 
obituary", in Australian ,journal of education, Vol. 8, No.2, 
June 1964, p. 107. 

230. 	 Australian encyclopaedia (Sydney, 1958), Vol. 8, p. 436. 

231. 	 f.:.f.:,(Tas.), 1920-1, Vol. LXXXIII (Education department: report 
for 1919), p. 7. 

232. 	 G.L. Johnston: "Fifty years of state secondary education in 
Tasmania, 1913 to 1962" (Y.A. thesis, University of Tasmania, 1962), 
p. 80 ff. 
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College, was set up, and the collaboration remains fruitful until the 

present d~.233 On the other hand, despite the 1916 report, no 

apprenticeship legislation was placed on the Tasmanian statute book until 

1942, and d~ release was not introduoed until 19~~. Tasmania was the 

last state in Australia to take this step. 

233. Details will be found in any Calendar of the Universi~ 
Tasmania. 



IV. Western Australia 

Despite the efforts, already discussed, to ensure that technical education 

in Western Australia developed in a more ti~ and orderly fashion than in 

the other states, the absence of secondary schools and of a university for 

the first ten years of the oentury made it inevitable that the technical 

schools should be called on to fUlfil the widest gamut of educational tasks. 

This was the heyday of technical eduoation, when it was in the public eye 

to an extent not to be experienced again until well after the second world 

war. The vote rose from a mere £1400 in 1901 to a peak of £16500 in 1913, 

and classes and teohnical sohools were liberal~ scattered over the land. 

At one time or another eighteen centres were being supported by technical 

education funds, though only eight remained in operation in 1914. 

At only two of these centres, however, was much work of genuine 

industrial relevance being carried out: Perth Technical School, and the 

Western Australian School 0 f Mines, at Kalgoorlie. Since the school of 

mines was under the oontrol of the mines department, and its aims were 

somewhat restricted, we will concentrate on an examination of the four 

main functional responsibilities of the Perth Technical School in this 

period in order to illustrate its multi-purpose role. 

Firstly, the technical school had to operate as Western Australia's 

only institute of higher education. There was common agreement that the 

school should fill the gap created by the absenoe of a university, and 
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a.:ffiliation with the University of Adelaide was arranged in 1902 and 

continued until the establishment of the University of {estern Australia 

and its coming into operation just before the first world war. The 

arrangement certainly provided a sense of outlet to ambitious young men 

unable to attend universities in the eastern states in person, but the 

results were unspeotacular: in the five years 1910-14 an average of 21 

Adelaide university subjects a year was achieved by Perth students, and, 

over the same period, five B. Sc. degrees were gained.2~ Still, this 

testified that some work of university level was being carried out at the 

Perth Technical School. At the same time the school conducted its own 

associateship courses, awarding fourteen diplomas in all between 1900 and 

1914. Seven of these were awarded in the one year, 1910. Of the total, 

one was awarded in plumbing, one in fitting and turning and one in 

carpentry, a circumstance whioh, in other surroundings, would have been 

considered as reflecting on the dignity of the qualification.235 

Whatever the standards of the diploma-level teaching at the Perth 

Technical School, it is olear that, as mining declined in Western 

Australia, interest fell aw~ in the courses the Perth school was 

originally designed around, those in mining and metallurgy. 236 After 

2~. 	 From the relevant reports of the director of technical eduoation, 
in the annual reports of the education department. 

235. 	 Perth Technical School: Time tables, fees, and general cl.ass 
regulations for 1916, p. 39. 

236. 	 P.P.(W.A.), 1914 (Report of the education department for the year 
1913), p. 84. 



1914, because of the presence of the univers i ty, full-time diploma courses 

were discontinued at the technical school. 

The second purpose of the school, and in fact the one which in practice 

it was most concerned, was in the provision of general continuation and 

secondary work. Here it had several responsibilities, frequently 

overlapping. Firstly, the technical schools throughout the state were 

responsible, until the beginning of 1913, for the conduct of evening 

continuation schools for the further education of boys and girls \~o had 

left school at the sixth standard. Although they were not particularly 

suocessful these schools comprised a firm part of the educational belief of 

Cecil Andrews, the director of education, and from the beginning he gave 

them every support as an essential sector of the unified system of state 

second~ education he hoped eventually to achieve. In 1905 the 

continuation schools throughout the state were to some extent coordinated 

through the establishment of a central examination system; in 1911 they 

were reorganised on the basis of differential courses on commerci&, 

domestic, industrial and science lines, designed to serve as a link 

between the primary schools and the technical schools. To them 

children were admitted free if they undertook to attend three nights a 

week, and in 1911 in all they catered for about one thousand pupils. 237 

237. P.P.(VI.A.), 1912, Vol. I (Report of the education department for the 
year 1911) p. 11. 
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This was about half of the total enrolment in the Western Austrnan 

technical schoOls,238 and the removal of the continuation classes from 

the technical school roll in 1913 caused the immediate closure of nearly 

half the institutions then operating. 

But the continuation classes were not the only concern of the technical 

schools in the field of secondar,y education. In Perth the technical school 

pl~ed an important part in providing facilities for the state school 

'practical' classes in manual training, woodwork and cooker,y to which 

Andrews was also committed. At Perth and Kalgoorlie (the school of mines) 

they also provided the only means by which students at secondary level 

could obtain any training in science : it was part of Andrews' case 

against the private schools that they were overwhelmingly 'classical' in 

their orientation. Finally, the major technical schools, at least, were 

concerned in their own right with the preparatory training of their own 

students, for many were the complaint8 of the "vast ignorance" of those who 

came forward to take up the work. 239 Formal classes were instituted in 

an attempt to reotifY this at the Perth school in 1906. 

The third major function, of the Perth Technioal School in particular, 


was to act as an apprentice training school. At first, as might be 


238. Ibid., p. 32. 

239. Education department of Western Australia: Prospectus of the 
evening and technical classes... (Perth, 1905), p. 19. 
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expected, this was on a highly informal basis. Classes existed in trade 

subjects such as carpentry, blacksmithing, fitting and turning and plumbing, 

but they were open to any who wished to enrol, and it was a matter for some 

congratulation when all the students in any one class happened to be 

associated with the trade they were stu~ng.240 From 1905 the work of 

the Perth school was made more systematic by the division of the work~ 

into evening class subjects, lower technical school (trade) subjects, and 

upper technical school (professional) subjects, the last-named 

representing certificate and associate courses. In the trades seventh-

standard or equivalent entrance qualifications were demanded, and it was 

stated that final trade course certificates would o~ be awarded to those 

who had actually oompleted an apprenticeship.241 At the same time an 

attempt was made to insist on theoretical as well as practical studies in 

the trade classes, though this caused some falling off in enrolment. 242 

The trade unions, when approached, were happy to 8upport technical 

classes for tradesmen, and in a few cases firms were prepared to pay their 

employes' fees to attend.~3 The classes, however, continued to be 

240. Perth Technical School: Annual report •••1904, p. 15. 

243.. Ibid., pp. 128-9; Prospectus of the evening and technical 
CI;Sses ••• (Perth, 1905), p. 19. 

242. Perth technical school: Aruma} report •••1906, p. 15. 

243. Perth technical school: Annual report ••.1905, p. 14; f...:f..:.(W.A.), 
1907 (third session) (Report of the education department for the 
year 1906), p. 9. 



attended largely by adult journeymen and by hobbyists rather than 

apprentices • The first major development of significance was the 

agreement by the railw~s department in 1909 to permit certain of its 

apprentices and cadets to attend teohnical classes: 244 a precedent which 

was followed in subsequent years by several other government dep~ tments. 

More important, however, were the developments of 1910. The Western 

Australian court of conciliation and arbitration had, from 1902, taken a 

close interest in the apprentice situation. 245 The 1907 report of the 

Victorian apprenticeship conference had been placed before the court, and 

had, repute~, aroused its interest and admiration to the extent that 

some of its recommendations were adopted in subsequent awards. 24b 

Certainly, towards the end of 1910, the arbitration oourt made a ruling 

that apprentices should attend classes, with their fees paid, in the 

painters' and ce.rpenters and joiners' trades. 247 Following this the 

education department took the initiative in holding joint conferences with 

employes' organisations and with the employers in several trades; it was 

never difficult to achieve agreement on the desirabili~ of trade 

training, but it proved impossible to persuade the employers to agree to 

da;y release, however strongly it was argued that the training was only 

244-. 	 J.D. Feutrill: "Technical education in Western Austrllia" 
(B. Ed. thesis, Univ~it.Y of Western Austr~a, 1958), p. 37. 

245. 	 F.K. Crowley: Australia's western third (London, 1960), p. 183. 

246. 	 See ParI. deb. (Vic.), 1908, Vol. CXIX, p. 1337; ~., 1911, 
Vol. CXXVIII, pp. 1902-3; ibid., 1912, Vol. CXXIX, pp. 1001, 1004. 

247. 	 P.P. (W.A.), 1911-12, Vol. I (Report of the education department for 
the year 1910), p. 77. 



partly effective in its absenoe. 248 The essential point, however, was, 

as Andrews was afterwards to discover, that though there may have been 

many boys in employment there were very few properly indentured 

apprentioes, and that their number was declining.~9 As elsewhere, 

there was an element of mutual self-deception in the pretence that 

apprenticeship was an institution that existed in aqy meaningful sense, 

or that it could be revived on no firmer basis than that of good-will. 

LastLy, we must group as within the ambit of the technical schools of 

this period (and again, especially of the Perth school) a bewildering 

variety of miscellaneous educational functions. Indeed, in welcome 

contrast to the agonising over this matter that we are familiar with in 

other states, there seemed to be no particular guilt complex abroad in view 

of the fact that technical education incorporated, not only the 

responsibilities listed above, but also classes in elocution, nursing, 

fruit-growing and wool-classing, the acceptance of part of the task of 

teacher training, and preparation for official examination in accountancy, 

pharmacy, the public service and other fields. In addition correspondence 

tuition was instituted (in mathematics) in 1905, the first such service to 

be offered in Australia under the aegis of technical education. 

248.P.P.(W.A.), 1912 Re ort of the education de artment for the 
p. 94; P.P.(W.A.), 1913, Vol. I Re ort of the eduoation de 

the yearJ:9I2), p. 88; P.P.(W.A.), 1914 Re 

department for the year 1913), pp. 11-12. 


P.P.(W.A.), 1916, Vol. I (Report of the education department for 
~year 1915), p. 11. 

artment 
ort of the education 
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As a1rea~ mentioned, the Kalgoorlie school o~ mines, the second most 

important of the Western Austr&ian technical institutions, pl~ed a more 

limited role than the Perth Technical School. This was partly because 

Kalgoorlie had fewer demands than the metropolis, and partly because the 

adjacent Boulder technioal school, under the direction of the education 

department, concerned itself with the more diffuse aspects of technical 

education in the Kalgoorlie area. The Western Australian School of Mines 

was started not in Kalgoorlie but in Coolgardie, in November 1902. 

With the decline of Coolgardie as a mining centre the school of mines 

shifted to Kalgoorlie, while a technical school took over its Coolgardie 

premises and operated there until it closed in 1913, following the 

removal of the continuation classes which had become its sale purpose. 

The Kalgoorlie school opened in 1904 and laid before the public an 

ambitious plan for diplom~studies in mining and metallurgy, as well as a 

certificate course in assaying. Although formally under the mines 

department, for the mining communit,y feared that otherwise it would be 

diverted from its proper aims, the close connection between the school of 

mines and the general scheme of technical education can be shown by the 

fact that its director, F. B. Allen, was also director of technical 

education for the whole state, having replaced Alex Purdie after his 

death from t,yphoid fever in 1905. The school issued its first diploma 

in 1906, and for some years its classes in elementary mining subjects 

in particular we re well attended. But the times were changing on the 

goldfields. Between 1903 and 1919 the Western Austr&ian gold yield 
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dropped from two million to 734,000 ounces, and under a series of strong 

and stable governments the state was undergoing an unprecedented 

agricultural expansion: an expansion which, backed by an exceptionally 

high rate of population growth through immigration, trebled wheat acreage 

between 1905 and 1911, and trebled it again by 1916.250 

These economic developments were to affect tscPJUcal education in a 

number of wa:ys. Firstly, they necessarily involved an accentuation of 

agricultural education at the expense of industrial. Secondly, even a 

state with a progressively-minded Labor governmell-~ in offic~ for five 

years from 1911, and with a director of education as intelligent, 

oompetent and as ambitious for his department as Andrews, was neoessarily 

inhibited in the educational largesse it could distribute. In the 

average amount of money spent for each pupil in the schools Western 

Australia led the whole Commonwealth in 1911, but much::Jf it was eaten up 

in ohasing settlement, and there was a university to be established as well. 

Both the teohnical i nstitutions at Kalgoorlie had to adapt to the 

changing circum3tances. The school of' minas introduced preparatory 

courses in 1909, courses which, as was pointed out a few years l~Ger, 

offered the pupil the opportunity of a secondar"J education and perhc:p s of 

250. Crowley, Ope cit., pp. 157, 162, 180. 
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progression to the university. At the same time the school introduced 

cOl~ses in mech~~cal and electrical engineering which not only had 

relevance to changing mining technology but also o~fared more general 

opportu.'1itics for careers.251 At the Boulder teohnical school praotical 

courses in subjects such as blacksmithing, designed to be of use to the 

252miner-tamed-farmer, were introduoed. The sohool of mines carried on 

with a somewhat reduoed enrolment though its last diploma (within this 

period) was issued in 1911. Between 1906 and that date ten diplomas in 

mining or in metallUrgy were issued by the school in al1.253 

In 1910 the Perth Technical School moved into its badly needed new 

buildings. Two years later Fremantle reoeived a technical sohoo1 building, 

and two years later again Midland Junotion. Therea£ter nothing was bullt 

for technical education in Western Austral ia until 1940. For ten or 

twelve years it had served a valid interim purpose: tllO purposes, in 

faot, for it helped to cater for mining needs in a time of mining boom, and 

it had served as a kind of surge-pond for spates of uncorre1ated 

educational demands. By 1914 it was beginning to lack vi~ib1e means of 

support, depending more and more on the thesis we are already familiar 

with, .that even if technical sducation were not needed it should be 

wanted. At this process of the isolation of the t echnical sohools we 

251. Western Australian school of mines: 
annual r eDort •••1913, pp. 74-5. 

Syllabus for 19l1t:L and 

252. Dorothy Saunders: liThe history of technic& education on the 
eastern goldfields" (thesis for teachers' higher certifica.te, 
Western Australia, 1963), p. 39. 

253. Western Australian school of mines: 
report •••1914, p. 85. 

Syllabus fo~J9l5,- and annual 
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should 	now glance. 

Of all the new wave of Australian directors of education that the turn 

of the century brought forth, none was more indefatigable in urging the 

claims of secondary education on his ministers than Cecil Andrews, who 

succeeded Cyril Jackson as inspector-general in 1903. In this, as in 

other matters, he was a worthy successor of Jackson, who had continually 

pressed his poIitioal superiors on the advisability of taleing "State 

school education a little further". 254 Before Jackson vacated his chair 

evening classes had been started and a training college inaugurated, while 

at the end of 1903 the government announced that it intended to build and 

support a secondary school under its ovm direct management. Although 

the announcement aroused opposition from the private schools and their 

spokesmen,255 and was perhaps put by for that reason, 'central classes' 

(a form of super-primar,y school) were established during 1903 for pupil 

teachers. 

In his reports of 1906 and 1907 Andrews returned with considerable 

emphasis to the evils associated with the lack of state secondary 

education. He pointed out that the technical schools lacked capable 

entrants, that it was impossible for a boy to get a good grounding in 

254. 	 Western Australian State Archives, education department file 
647/1902, letter of 29 December 1902. 

255. 	 Morning herald, 10 October 1903. See also Western Austr&ian 
state archives, education department file 753/11. 
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science, and that there were already over 1600 in the Perth central 

school s . The forthcoming university, too, was going to demand feeder 

schools. Two years l ater Andrews was able to announce results. A 

'modern' school was to be erected in Perth, and in the country a polioy 

was to be initiated of concentrating the senior classes in the prima~ 

256schools to form the nucleii of future high schools.

In 1911 Andrews travelled abl'pad, and on his return drew up a two-part 

report summarising his philosopny of secondary education and his proposals 

for its implementation. In this he rev~als himself as standing midwa,y 

between Peter Board in Sydney and Regina..ld Roe in Brisbane: his plan, 

indeed, bears some resemblance to the concept of secondary education 

that Frank Tate had beforo he was nobbled by Donald Clark. It is 

interesting that Andrews was well aware of the 'specialisation' issue 

and was wary of identifying himself with this cause. He used the simile 

of the 'ladder', he rejected the ossified class divisions of a countr,y 

like Germany, he held that to force the child to an early decision on 

his future career was "unsuited to a democratic countrylt and he argued 

that a university in Western Australia should be a magnet to as large a 

proportion of the people as possible. 257 

P.P.(W.A.)p 1910-11, Vol. I (Report of the education department 
~1909), pp. 10-11. 

257. 	 Cecil Andrews: Report upon educa.tional organiza.tion (Perth 1912), 
pp. 1, 5, 9, 11-12. 
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Yet Andrews, who had already expressed his concern that education in 

Western Australia should take into account the state's great probloma in 

mining and agriculture, 258 was also deeply impressed by the evidence he 

had seen abroad of the magnitude of the rivalry of the great povlers for 

oommercial supremacy.259 He had also been, short~ before his departure 

abroad, a member of the royal commission on a universi~ for Western 

Australia which found that, while the natural wealth of the state was 

\I 'Pi te immeasurable", on the other hand "the great bulk of' the youth ••• 

cannot afford to leave Western Australia to reach higher 	grades of 

260instruction" in subjects which would develop that wealth. Under 

these pressures Andrew came to the oonclusion that those who were to 

form the "industrial and agricultural portions of the community" had a 

right to a "fuller and wider" education than they yet received, and further 

that they would be most likely to accept secondar,y eduoation if they 

261oould see its relevance to their future vocatioll.

Thus Andrews' solution to the cultural versus vocational confliot 

which underlay the whole movement towards secondary education in 

Australia was a compromise, but a compromise weighted on the side of 

specialisation. At!, worked out in the course of his annual reports for 

~(W.A.), 1908 (Report of the educatioI;. .depar~e.n.t .f2..r the year 
.!2QI), p. 12. 

259. 	 Cecil Andrews: Re ort UDon continuation schools and the _~e.stion 
of compulsory attendance Perth, 1912 , p. [ 1 ]. 

260. 	 ~(W.A.), 1910-11, Vol. II (Report of the rozal commission on 
the establishment of a ~'yersity), p. l..4. 

261. 	 Report upon educational organization, p. 14. 
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1911 and 1912 it amounted to this: pos tprimary education should be 

organised in three streams, the modern school, the central school, and 

the evening oontinuation class. The modern school was to provide a 

four-year course from the age of thirteen, and would serve as a 

connecting link between the primary school and the universi~. The 

first two years of the course should be a common one, the final two years 

divided into streams for those aiming at commercial, agricultural or 

scientific life, or at teaching. For those desiring only two years of 

post-primary schooling there should be central schools, with specialised 

commercial, industrial and domestic courses leading to three different 

kinds of intermediate certificate and thus to the technical school. For 

those who left at the end of primary school there should be evening 

continuation schools, gradual~ becoming oompulsory, and in fact allowing 

for ~time attendanoe where possible. The work in these schools 

should be streamed in the same ~ as the work in the oentral schools. 

It will be seen from this scheme that Andrews, although he displayed some 

unease, did in fact propose (and did in large measure promote) a system 

which contained the essential elements of differentiation to a high 

degree. Indeed Andrews went as far as proposing that separation of 

school children on the basis of their vocational intent should be 

262extended to the upper levels of the primary sohool.

--.
262.~.,p. 21. 
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In a more highly-industrialised society, or one less exposed to the 

underlying tenets of sooial mobility, Andrews' scheme might have been put 

into operation according to the blue-print. Certainly some parts of it 

were. The primary-exit certificate and the intermediate certificates he 

called for were introduced in 1912, and the continuation classes called 

back from the technical schools and reorganised on the three-stream basis. 

An important stumbling block, however, was Andrews' failure to secure 

finance for high schools, apart from the Perth Modern School, opened in 

1911, and the Eastern Goldfields high school of 1914. Since there was 

little public enthusiasm for the evening continuation schools this placed 

considerable pressure on the central schools, and the education 

department was forced to adapt them as quasi-high schools, add a 

263'professional' stream to them and extend their syllabus to three years. 

In 	any case it proved a considerable disappointment to Andrews that the 

industrial stream in the central schools did not prove particularly 

popular, and that those who did undertake this course all too often 

failed 	to signi~ their appreciation of its purpose by olaiming the 

264'industrial certificate' that awaited them at its conclusion •• 

* 	 In 1916 the enrolment in the central school streams was: commercial 
932, professional 381, industrial 371, domestic 160. The industrial 
streams in the Perth central schools were separated off in 1916 to 
form Western Australia's only junior teohnical school. It should be 
noted, however, that this school was not conducted by the technical 
education branch of the education department. 

263. 	 David MOssenson: "A histor,y of state education in Western 
Australia•••" (Ph.D. thesis, University of Western Australia, 
1961), p. 253. 

264. ~(W.A.), 1917, ~. (Report of the education de~artment for 
the year 1916), p. 14. 
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Technical education: aftermath 

Andrews had brought much of the technical school continuation work 

back wlder his own personal wing. The universi~ was, in 1913, on the 

point of taking over most of the higher class work of the technical schools, 

and all full-time diploma courses were abolished at the Perth school from 

1914. With the scheme for the systematisation of secon~ education 

under way, all that now needed to be done to tidy up Western Australian 

education was to arrange for the technical colleges to concentrate on the 

one legitimate ~ield left to them: the training o~ skilled workers. 

In Andrews' fertile mind there brewed up a scheme which was unfortunately 

fifty years before ita time. He had been reading up proposals made by a 

Canadian commission on industrial training and technical educat ion in 1913, 

and its findings on the national importance of technical education linked 

up in his mind with the fact that, in the interests of national welfare, 

the Commonwealth government had recently taken to paying grants to the 

states in aid of physical training in the schools. In July 1913 Andrews 

memoed his minister suggesting federal aid for technical education, and 

in September the Labor premier, John Scaddan, ·wrote to the pr..Lll1e minister 

and all premiers on the matter. The other states rejected the question on 

the grounds that uni~ormity could be disastrous to states with special 

needs, end also because of the complex political and legal issues involved. 

Andrews triad again in 1916, now realising more than ever, under the 


stimulus of war-time thinking, the very grea.t problems fa.ced by an 
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indigent state that vashed forcib~ to industrialise itself for its own 

and the national benefit. Seizing on the formation of the Commonwealth 

advisory council on science and industry, and on the suggestion by that 

boqy (eventuelly vetoed by W. M. Hughes) that an interstate conference 

on trade and technical education be held, Andrews wrote - direct~ this 

time - to his counterparts in other states. There was no chance, he 

pointed out, of introducing compulsory training for tradesmen throughout 

Australia wi thout federe~ funds. Roe, from Queensland, said his views 

had changed, and that the Queensland attitude was "not absolutely hostile tl 
• 

The introduction of federal war taxes had induced a publio mood to the 

effect that the state and Commonwealth governments were "merely two rival 

establishments each struggling to seize the largest share of the hide of 

the unfortunate taxpayer": "They are beginning to think that one fllWer 

would possibly be less hurtful than two". Maugham in Adelaide was 

frightened of Commonwealth encroachment but felt that attitudes might 

change if all states "had a share in the booty". McCoy was less 

opposed than in 1913, Board scornful, Tate in full agreement thlIt the 

states could not handle technical education themselves. 265 

Andrevre' ingenious scheme failed, but his perseverance in the matter 

indicates his concern. By the middle of the war he was deeply concerned 

at the problem faced by Western Australia. The premise he started from 

265. Western Australian state archives: education department file 
· 2074/24. 
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was the one common to all the decision-moulders o~ the day, that of the 

"great economic and commercial struggle" facing Australia and the world 

266af'ter the war. He had taken the trouble to look squarely at the 

local position, and he saw that Western Australia was "not a great 

manufacturing community" and that, even though industries had increased, 

the number of those apprenticed to learn had in maQY instances actually 

decreased. He could find only 21 registered apprentices in the carpentry 

trade, 57 in the furniture trades, 37 in engineering: he gave further 

figures. 267 Skilled workmen tended to be imported from other states when 

they were needed. He asked for an enabling bill to enable groups of 

268employes to be compelled to attend trade classes in working hours.

Andrews ViaS asking for more than he could get from the employers, the 

poIiticians or the oommunity. Wes tern Aus tralia' s industries on the eve 

of war were minor ones, processing primar,y products~ timber, leather, 

wheat. Even with the distances and transport costs involved, competition 

from the eastern states could not be withstood. Nor did the war bring 

industries in its train: industrial employment actUally declined between 

1914 and 1918.269 Although Perth Technioal School and the Kalgoorlie 

266. Cecil Andrews: Industrial education (Perth, 1916), p. [3J. 

267. .!lli., pp. 8-9. 

268. ~., pp. 10-11. 

269. Crowley, op. oit., p. 183. 
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school of mines affiliated to the University of Western Austraia in 1915 

and 1917 respectively, their role in higher technical studies was no 

longer important: the part-time diploma courses at the Perth school, for 

instance, were not acceptable to the professional institutes for 

registration purposes. There was little support, however, even for 

engineering courses at the universi~. Good wages were availWle for 

untrained lads, and. al though the arbi tration court in 1917 made fUrther 

determinations for apprentice training, few were affected. During the 

war years the big demands made on the technical schools were in an area 

they tended, dogmatical~, to deplore: in commercial studies. 

In 1921 Peter Board came over to Western Australia to lead a royal 

commission on the education system. He found technical schools or classes 

in four metropolitan centres and in seven country towns, but he was not 

impressed. Total enrolments, it is true, were over 5000, but of these 

only 1532 were in trades classes, representing ll15 individual students. 

Few of these were taking full courses, and some were mere hobbyists. 

Of the remainder over 3000 were doing commercial subjects or women's 

handicrafts. The commission was very stern about the \~ole matter. 270 

They would have been mollified however by the fact that, in 1925, day 

training for apprentices was at last introduced under the new 

Arbitration Act. 

210. P.P.(W.A.), 1921, Vol. I (Royal commission ••• into ••• the system of 
Ptiblic elementa;Y education••• ), pp. 22-5· 
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By 1914, or thereabouts jI all the Austral ian states had sought 

to define of the , and most 

sought to construct speoialised forms of post-primary schools to engage 

with There were maJ'13T ,the 

behind these developments was that, to win and a place in the sun, 

had to lead its youth 

at an increasingly early age. There was a modicum of truth and sense 

in the matter; but in the end the lure the (though it has not 

yet been complete~ discredited) has been a greater tribute to the 

nation's fibre than success would been. 
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CHAPTm XV 


Epilogue 


By 1914 the great era of technical education in Australia was finished. 

Not for another forty years was tecrillical education again to become a 

favored child of its age. These schools, in the nineteenth and ear~ 

twentieth centuries, were the central institutional expression of the 

Australian dream. Perhaps a number of dreams. One of them was a public 

dream, of a nation in control of its own destinies, utilising its own 

material and human resources to the full, its standing in the world that 

of a full-grown man in a community of men. But the technical schools 

gave shape, too, to a multitude of private dreams. Through them, for 

the first time, the state -- often reluctantly -- gave men and women, 

boys and girls, a chance to meet with and master their own fates on their 

own terms. For two generations, at least, the technical schools gave 

learning, instruction, solace -- and opportunity. "Australia's a 

country, parson," Ned Kelly told Gribble, "where a man can ride a horse". 

Technical education was self-defining. For a long time anything was 

technical education that a few people in one particular place decided 

they wanted to learn; and that they couldn't learn elsewhere. It waS 

not, of course, good enough. Some distinction of function beoame 

inevitable, as secondary schools developed to take the 'continuation' 

student in hand, as universities became increasingly involved in the 
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technologies, as professional institutes of various kinds insisted on 

standards of digni~ and learning, as industry diversified, changed its 

internal structure, and increased its ratio of capital to labor. By 

1900, certainly by 1914, the technical schools and colleges were denuded 

of many of their earlier tasks, and were faced with the new challenge of 

finding means to expand and make effective what had always been their 

weakes t side, that of training in industrial skills, particularly at the 

tradesman level. 

The task was not made easier by the fact that technical education had 

been a field in which, by reason of its diversity, theoretical speculation 

had long run riot. In particular, as indugtrial prowess became a 

measure of national security, the distinction was seldom drawn between the 

actual needs of indus t 17 and other services at any given time, on the one 

hand, &~d ,mat was hypo thetically necessary for self-respect &~d a 

prosperous future, on the other. Up to about 1900 the gener al cultura.l 

aims of the teohnical sohools were suffered to coexist with their more 

specifio ptrrposes. The old traditior! of self-improvement was strong, 

a.."ld outside th0 ranks of' the technicists themselves there were few who 

argued consistently fo~ a rigidly teohnological bias to these 

:institutions • But the teoh..Ylicistic view was reinforced by that of' the 

educational reformers. These men held a strong view of the schools as 

agents of u 'J.tiona.l purpose; and they also saw, in the development c'Uld 

differentiation of post-primary education, a means of solving the 

ancient eiiucc1.ti onal problem of how to equate the interests of the state 

http:eiiucc1.ti
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wi th those of the individual. UnforttU18.tely they were not as aware as 

was John Dewey of the danger of replucing an old tyra:!lllY with a new: Dewey 

warned against splitting schools "into two kinds, ona of a trade type for 

children whom it i s assumed are to be employes and one of a liberal type 

" 271for the children of t he wel1-to-do •••• The alliance of the reformers 

and the technicists, in the context of industrial change and. belief in 

national dest~ which oharaoterised the period after federation, had 

brought an end to the old teohnical eduot'.tion fashioned in the liberal. 

mould by the outbreak of the firs t lTorld war. 

During this pariod the teohnioal schools oame to be increasingly Been 

as the forerunners of industry and a modern econom.y, even as their 

begetters, rather than their conoomitanto Only a.t the very end of the 

period we have been stu~, with the form3.tion of a Commonwealth body 

for soientifio &~d industrial research, does the ooncept of planning a 

relationship between the eoono~ and the production of skill ed manpovrer 

begin to affect the oonsoiousness of those aotive in the field of 

teohnioal eduoation. 

The re-definition of technioal eduo~tion, which was almost ever,ywhere 

being oarried into effect by 1914, did not l ead to its strengthening and 

ita expansion. Shorn of so ma.DiY diverse responsibilities, it found 

271. Quoted by Willi:.un. F. Warde: It John Dewey's theory of ed.ucation- , 
Interne.tional 80cialist .!:.evi.~~1L' winter 1960, p. 7. 
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itself exposed to many narrow exigenoies. Apart :f'rom the esta.blishment 

of the Newoastle steel works in 1915, there was no notable industrial 

expansion in Australia during the war. War-time eoonomies and shortages 

affected the re-equipment of technical eduoation for its new fUno~lons, and 

the impetus thus lost was never regained. The technical sohools had a 

brief few years of lustre immedia.tely a.fter the war, when they received 

Commonwealth money to oarr,y out the training of returned servicemen. 

But the nation did not onter into a great commeroial struggle of 

oompetition for foreign markets and against foreign manufactures, as had 

been widely propheoised. The tariff was expanded in 1920, the Tariff 

Board set up to polioe it, and Australian manufaoturers gladly sheltered 

behind these walls. There was some significant development of industr,y, 

mainly in import replacement fields and in the motor oar, radio and 

electrioal ~plianoe industries. But many of the skilled workers needed 

oontinued to be brought in through the ports, and there was little 

expansion of facilities for technical education. Education in general 

was, in any case, no longer a central issue of publio or polltioal 

cone.w. BuUdings and equipment in the technical schools remained 

primitive, classes frequently over-crowded, there was little response to 

new technological developments, either at home or overseas. Newoastle 

Technical College reported to a royal commission in 19~ that its physics 

syllabus had remained virtually unohanged sinee 1903, while D. H. Drummond, 

minister of education in New South Wales in the thirties, wrote of the 
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"shocking inadequacy of the entire system" of technical education as 

he found it. 272 

It is true that the situation was not so regressive in Victor-ia, which 

from 1920 until about 1935 spent far more on the technical schools than did 

New South Wales, but in general this period was one in which, in all states, 

o~ the situation of the ~prentice received aQY systematic attention. 

Repeated exertions were made to establish apprenticeship as the recognised 

means for skilled labor to enter industry. New South Wales set up an 

(unsuccessful) apprenticeship authority in 1918, Queensland in 1921, 

Victoria in 1928. Day release for trade training was introduced in 

South Australia in 1919, Queensland in 19~, Western Australia in 1925, 

Victoria in 1932. But even these developments reflected a concern not 

only with the exclusive problems of juvenile labor, but predominantly 

with the metropolitan and industrial section even of that. 

The development of state ~prenticeship authorities also indicated, of 

course, an attempt to bring some order out of an increasingly confused area 

of industrial law. With the diversificm10n of industr,y an astonishing 

variety of state awards each had its own apprentice provisions, and the 

whole situation was further disordered by the progressive intrusions of 

the Commonwealth after the High Court decisions in the Engineers' Case of 

272. 	 .!:.:f.:.(N.S •• ), 1935, Vol. I (Report •••on the technical education 
system of New South Wales), p. 18; D.H. Drummond: The future of 
education in Australia (Armidale, n.d.), p. 6. On industry and 
technical education in the 1920s, see Colin Forster: Industrial 
development in Australia 1920-1930 (Canberra, 1964), especial~ 
Chapter VII. 
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1920 and the Forty-four Hours t Week Case of 1926. A further factor 

operating in the same field was the persistent tendency of the minimum 

legal wage to become the ~CUnum, or close to it, thus deflecting the 

incentives to acquire skills. 

Initially the depression brought technical education, like indust~ 

itself, almost to a standstill. Then, for a variety of reasons, the 

system revived, so that on the vmole the thirties could be called a period 

of growth. Indeed, insofar as any nexus can be discerned in our history 

between the economic base and the phases of growth of technical education, 

we can s~ that technical education has responded in particular either to 

periods of excessive economic optimism or to periods of eoonomio crisis. 

By the middle of the 1930s the teohnical education systems of the states 

were largely being used for ameliorative and welfare purposes. The 

depression, Frank Tate wrote, emphasized the demand that "youths shaJ.l 

not be thrown upon the labour market too early and thus deprive 

breadwinners of workll. 273 Occupational prere quisites for intending 

techJdcal students were abandoned where they existed, ~ training classes 

established for unemployed youths. A preoedent was created when the 

Commonwealth government started to p~ money to the states for this 

.purpose from 1937, but Canberra remained adamant that it would not make 

money available to the states for technioal education proper, tho\l8h 

273. P.R. Cole (ed.): The education of the adolescent in Austral ia 
, (Melbourne, 1935), p. 14. 
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heavy was exerted to this end by suooessive oonferenoes of the 

Eduoation from 1936. was not broken 

down until military exigencies the fall of Dunkirk made it no 

longer ".,.........'....... 

interwar was a ..........,...."'.... one for teohnioal education, as it was 

a dismal one But at we ~ note 

withdrawal of the system within its own walls produoed oertain consequenoes 

were to the form of of education 

after the war. it is that, by 

large, Australian society not support the of rigidly 

post-primary technioal 

schools proved, especially in New South Wales, too narrowly an 

eduoational stream. To the ohagrin of the technioists even working-class 

ohildren an undue for the 

examination system of the orthodox secon~ U,U.\JV.I.i:i, while employers 

proved more and more reluotant to acoept reoruits from sohools low 

GU,:a.y.~,........ul distinotion. the 192015 proved to inorease 


the junior techs. :from two to three year schools and to merge the junior 

technioal in the , and in 

teohs. beoame atIOther form of ordinary seoondary school. The 

junior teohs. in Viotoria showed more stamina, partly Viotorian 

government towards eduoation was more 

than that New South Wales, beoause were 



better links between junior and secondary teohnioal eduoation in that 

but even Viotoria by 19308 there was 

at the existenoe of two disparate streams of post-primary eduoation. 

Linked with the view that teohnioal eduoation had beoome a limiting 

rather a foroe was the of to 

place apprentioeship on a more effective footing. This has proved the 

most of all after a 

years of endeavor it sometimes seems that we are no nearer a solution to 

the matter than when we started - a faot that in itself raises the 

cpestion of we not do 

alternatives to the apprentioeship system itself. But, opposed to the 

of from the & gradual 

surge of in is notioeable. 

True, it is a movement from below, not greatly supported either 

or the , but by the 

world war a nevI "''''J~''('''''''''''' has gener~ been placed on diploma .. 

the not only more - en 

emphasis on the needs, sS3', of the produotion engineer rather than the 

- but of oourses end of 

of new subjeots to meet the needs of the more sophistioated industries of 

the new age.. other words, while time and effort was being lavished 

on and on the junior teohnioal sohools whioh 

were in theory assooiated with it, was the and 

poorly-ecpipped that the pressure of popular 
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demand was beginning to be felt. 

If the first fifty years of the vocational movement in Australian 

education wa..s largely concerned with the industrious artisan, and the 

following fifty years with the young worker, since the second world war 

increasing attention has been paid to the technician and the technologist. 

For the first time in our history the major emphasis in technical 

education is being thrown on the field of bigher studies, though we have 

proved unable as a nation yet to nerve ourselves to the acceptance of 

institutes of advanced technology, at a university level and operating 

on university standards, such as have long been accepted in Germany and 

the United States of America, and have latterly been admitted even into 

British higher education. We thus illustrate our conservatism, our 

backwardness, our social acceptance of banausic differentiation and the 

dependent and parasitic nature of our economic and industrial ooncerns. 

Yet the second world war, as Russel Ward has reoen~ emphasised,274 

ma.,y come to be regarded as a greater turning point in Australian history 

than the gold-rushes or federation. It is har~ necessary to labor the 

immense impetus that the war, and the prosperity of the post-war period, 

has given to the development and diversification of Australian industr,y 

274. Cyril Pearl (ed.): Austr8l.ia (Sydney, 1965), p. 21. 

http:Austr8l.ia
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in every field. This is the general setting within which technioal 

eduoation is again growing to prominence as a major eduoational, even a 

major social, issue. And we should note the speoific contributions to 

the history of technical eduoation that the war brought about: the 

massive entry of the Commonwealth government into the teohnioal tra.ining 

field, the community I s achievement in training hundreds of thousands of 

workers in war-time and ex-servioemen after the war, and the resouroes 

both of manpower and mat~riel thus infused into the system. 

In the teohnioal oolleges and the universities the post-war years 

have seen a growing :f'lexibility of oourses, a sharper division between 

the different grades of teohnical college work - through the tra.desman 

to the teohnician and to the teohnologiat of professional ra.nking - and 

the application of higher standards. They have also seen a. 

determination on the part of the teohnioal colleges throughout Australia 

to reolaim that responsibility for tertiary level work which was 

surrendered to the universities around 1914. But, while much progress 

has been made in the defining of trade and teohnician studies, oonfUsion 

is still apparent over the role of the diploma in Australian teohnioal 

educ Ed;ion, and the relationship it bears or should bear to the university 

degree. In some respects it appears discriminatory to have a dual 

entrance qualification for admission to the professional institutes, yet 

the fact that the diploma. meets importln t needs, both in industr"J and for 

the indivi~ual aspiring teohnoloGist, has been shown by events in New 

Sout..lt Wales. Here the New South Wales University of Technology, whioh 
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accepted its first students in 1948, took over the diploma courses of 

the Sydney Technical College and absorbed them into its degree courses. 

The experienoe was unsatisfactory and in the last few years diploma studies 

have had to be reinstituted, side-by-side with the re-establishment of the 

Sydney Technical College as a tertiar,y-level technical institution. 

The University of Technology itself soon changed its name to the 

Universi ty of New South Wales and became largely indistinguishable from 

other universities in Australia. To some extent tpis process seems to 

have indicated, as did the early history of Monash Universi~ in Victoria, 

the persistence of two situations which can be traced far back in 

Australian eduoa.tional histor'lJ: the acceptance of technical education, 

even at its highest level, as distinct from (and in some w~s inferior to) 

the kind of technological education received at the universities; and the 

fact that the appetite of the planners and nation-builders for 

technological studies has not in fact been matched by the response either 

of industr,y or of a prospective student bodJr. 

Here the future historia1 will need to examine closely at least two 

contributory factors. The first is the derivative, even parasitic nature 

of the Australian industrial structure, to which Alox Hunter has drawn 

attention. Surprisingly few Australian industries, he states, 

can be said to be indigenous to Australian condi tiona in the sense 
that they have grown up based mainly on Australian finance, ownership, 
natural advantage and native technologioal ability•••So long as 
Australian indus~ remains in the derivative stage and continues to 
receive a stea~ stream of innovations from overseas there is little 
point in undertaking research or even very much development work 
exc~pt ~~5re special Australian conditions justify this cwurse of 
actJ.on. 

275. Alex Hunter (ed.): The economics ,!f Aust~alia.? ~~nd1.l~ 
(Melbourne, 1963), pp. 2-6. 
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The sec.ond fact.or that has n.o d.oubt t.o s.ome extent inhibited the gr.owth 

.of technical educati.on has been the great migrant flew fr.om abroad. 

Between 1947 and 1961 eighty per cent • .of the gr.owth .of the Austral ian 

male work f.orce was attributable t.o immigrati.on. The imp.ortance .of the 

contribu.tion thus made t.o the applicati.on .of skills in AU8trali~ 

industr'J may be gauged from the fact that, in the three years ending 

30 June 1966, .over 400,000 intending settlers arrived in the C.ommonwealth. 

Of these half were workers, 38 per cent • .of them skilled and 36 per cent. 

semi-skilled. 276 In scale this post-war infusi.on .of trained man-p.ower 

has been with.out'precedent in Australian hist.or,y, and has contributed 

to a frame .of mind in industrial, scientifio, devel.opmental - and even 

in academia - circles conducive t.o the maintenance .of the _oomplacent 

belief that Austraia need net save herself, in this respect, by her .own 

exerti.ons. 

Indeed, it is .only by accepting faot.ors such as these that we can 

account fer the tardiness and reluctance .of the C.ommonwealth g.overnment 

t.o resp.ond t.o the call first raised by Cecil Andrews in 1913 fer 

technical educati.on t.o be treated as a unified nati.onal pr.oblem. It may 

well be that primar.y and second~ eduoati.on are best left in the hands 

.of the state g.ove~nments, but the aims .of technical education are 

qualitatively distinct, and relate direatly to issues .of national 

276. Statement by the minister for immigrati.on, H. Opperman, in 
Herald, 1 July 1966. 

http:immigrati.on
http:eduoati.on
http:educati.on
http:infusi.on
http:applicati.on
http:immigrati.on
http:educati.on
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prosperity and nn'""'.,..I"t', even of WU..I• ..,.u. far tranaend 

borders. Technical education still hag-ridden by its 

its of 

ive prooedures i5 bewildering, a.nd there 

in any of these matters between s 

and sta.te. Diplomas ID.B3 or mB3 not be of 'professional' In 

trade a to system 

is bolstered by an inflexible system of wage fixa.tion which still 

ade for , and frequently os them 

to relat to the 

aotual situation on the job. The employers' organisations and the trade 

unions withstand ohange: the employers, for instance" oppose 

the view -with attempts to make ~ 

more and less protracted, and to adult 

In Viotoria, at least, the survival of a separate post-primar::r 

stream of 'teohnical' to the of an 

age rather than to the of our own. 

Nevertheless some changes are clearly at hand. The Martirl report of 

assessed the of 

it is to be regretted that it failed to speak up for institutes of 

technology whioh should have, unambiguously, the status the 

It also to the that 

responsibility for technioal education should largely be removed from 

hands of' the individual states. Above to advooate 
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essence of effective future development: the institution of' a. nationally

based progrcm of research and planning on industrial and developmental 

growth and its manpower needs. 

Austra.lia thus remains one of the last of the 'advanced' countries to 

lack a national system of technical education: perhaps one of the most 

remarkable of all tributes to the lucky country. Its institutions and its 

system and orgalisation of technical education at all levels are those 

evolved before 1914, and in no significant respects ohanged since. Indeed, 

as technical education not only continues to encourage part-time studies 

in the anachronistic nineteenth oent~ tradition, but in some states at 

least shows signs of returning to the acceptance of adult education, 

reorea.tive and even of general educational functions, we are remin<:led very 

forcibly of its mingled origins. It may well be that, with the 

development of leisure interests and higher educational standards, it is 

useful that technical education still retains its potential for eclectic 

expansion. But it would be ironic if a new liberalism obscured the aim 

for which so much was once sacrificed: that of mastering the environment 

and - in long perspective - of freeing the potentiaJ. of man. 
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